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BY

JAMES BRITTEN, K.S.G., F.L.S

The Jouenal of Botany was established in 1863 by Dr. Seemann.
In 1872 the editorship was assumed by the late Dr. Trimen, who,
assisted during part of the time by Mr. J. G-. Baker and Mr. Spencer
Moore, carried it on until the end of 1879, when he left England for
Ceylon. Since then it has been in the hands of the present Editor.

Without professing to occupy the vast field of general Botany, tin
Journal has from its inception filled a position which, even now, ii

covered by no other periodical. It affords a ready and prompt medium
for the publication of new discoveries, and appears regularly and
punctually on the 1st of each month. While more especially concerned
with systematic botany, observations of every kind are welcomed.
Especial prominence has from the first been given to British botany
and it may safely be said that nothing of primary importance bearing
upon this subject has remained unnoticed.

Bibliographical matters have also received and continue to receive
eoi derable attention, and the history of many obscure publications
b a been elucidated. Every number contains r lews of new and
r portant books written by competent critic in this a in every other
r pect a strictly independent attitude has been maintained. While in
no officially connected with the Department of Bot ay of the
British Museum, the Journal has from the first been controlled bv
those whose acquaintance with the National Herbarium has enabledthem to utilize its i i for recording facts of interest and importance
regarding the pncele i botanical collet ons which the lu am containsMany important monographs and other works i t aprx i m i

pa^ In 1696 it became necessary to increase its size, ow to thnumber of paper, ,-ent for publication: the number of !ate°s wa t
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THE
i JOUENAL OF BOTANY

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

BRYOLOGICAL NOTES.

By Ebnest S. Salmon, P.L.S.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. 1901, p. 365.)

(Plate 429.)

In my previous note (Journ. Bot. 1901, p. 360) on Anomodon
Toccoa Sulliv. & Lesq., I mentioned that " Toccoa Falls, Northern
Georgia"—the type locality for the species—was the only station
known in North America. I have, however, just received, through
the kindness of Mrs. Britton, a specimen (now in the Kew Her-
barium) of A. Toccoce from the " Falls of the Yadkin Biver, North
Carolina," where it was collected by Dr. J. K. Small, in August,
1892. It is interesting to find that this example is distinctly
flagelliferous.

(21). Chinese Mosses.

Amongst a few mosses lately brought back from China by Dr.
A. Henry there occurs a new species of Catharinea. The following
is the description of the plant :

—

Catharinea Henryi, sp. n. (figs. 1-8). Dioica?, csespitosa,

humilis, gracilescens
; caule erecto simplice vel dichotomo ad

1 cent, alto, foliis inferioribus minimis squamiformibus distanti-

bus, superioribus et summis confertis patentibus et erecto-patentibus
siccitate tortis et crispatis, superioribus obovatis vel oblongis, circ.

5 mill, longis, 1-5 mill, latis, summis longioribus, circ. 8 mill,

longis, 1-3 mill, latis, anguste lingulatis, perichsetialibus longissimis
centimetrum et ultra longis, foliorum margine undulato anguste
luteo-limbato ad medium et infra argute denticulato, dentibus folii

apicem versus validis plerumque geminatis, nervo sat valido infra

folii summum apicem evanido, apicem versus subtus spinoso-
denticulato, lamellis paucis (2-4^ humillimis ab uno strato (1-3)
cellularum constructis, foliis superioribus et summis interdum
leniter transversaliter undulatis subtus apicem versus denticulis

sparsis hispidis, cellulis foliorum superioribus rotundato-quadrato-
hexagonis chlorophyllosis, 15-20 [i latis, basilaribus rectangulis,

fructu ex eodem perichaetio solitario vel binato, capsula in pedunculo

Joubnal of Botany.—Vol. 40. FJan. 1902.1 b
w J
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gracili erecto plus minus flexuoso primum stramineo deiude pur-

pureo, 2-2-5 cent, alto, elongato-cylindracea, 5-6 mill, longa in

collum defluente Isevi arcuato-subcernua pachyderma brunnea,
operculo e basi hemisphserica inflata purpurea longe rostellato

capsulse tertiam partem aequaute, rostello tenui subrecto vel cur-
vato, peristomii dentibus 32, normalibus.

Hab. Chiua; Yunnan, Szemao forest, 5000 ft. (Dr. A. Henry,
no. 13,608).

(
'. rhystophyU* C. Miill. (in Nuov. Giorn. Bot. Ital. n. ser. iii.

93 (1896)) habitu similis et affinis; foliis autem laxius areolatis,
lamellis minus evolutis laxius areolatis nee non foliis haud vel vix
transversaliter undulatis differt.

Tbe present species closely resembles C. rhystophylla C. Miill.
in general appearance. I am indebted to Dr. V. P. Brotherus for
kindly sending me a specimen of Miiller's species, from the type-
locality Tue-lian-pin, Scben-si, China (J. Giraldi, April, 1895).
On comparing this with the plant collected by Dr. Henry, it was
found that the cells of the leaf and of the lamella were decidedly
larger in the latter than in C. rhystophylla. In C. Henryi the leaf-
cells measure 15-20 fi wide, whilst in C. rhystophylla they measure
10-14 /x wide (cfr. figs. 4 & 7 with figs. 9 & 10). The leaves of
C. rhystophylla also differ in being regularly and strongly trans-
versely undulate, with transverse rows of spines at the back of the
leaf along the crests of the undulations ; whilst in C. Henryi the
leaves are not or only very slightly transversely undulate, and
have only a few scattered spines at the back. The lamellre also of
C. rhystophylla are more developed (cfr. fig. 10 with fig. 7).

C. aurjustata Brid. differs from the present species in its smaller
areolation (cells 10-14 /x wide), in the more numerous, more
highly developed lamellae, &c. It may be noted here that it seems
doubtful if the true C. anyustata really occurs in Japan. Mitten,m his " Enumeration of all the Species of Musci and Hepaticre
recorded from Japan " (Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 2nd ser. iii.
(Bot.) 191 (1891)), includes this species on the strength of its
being mentioned by Sande Lacoste in Miq. Ann. Mus. Boi. Lugd.-
Bat. n. 295, where the record runs, "copiosuin legit Textor."
Mitten, however, remarks that the plant intended "may be the
narrow-leaved state of A. undulation," There is a specimen in the
Ivew Herbarium, labelled "Atnckvm angustatum Br. & Schpr.
Japoma. Textor. Siebold." This proves on examination to be
certainly not C. anyustata (which has a dioicous inflorescence), as
lextor s plant has an autoicous inflorescence, the male flower being
situated close to the female.

The remaining mosses collected by Dr. Henry belong to the
following species :

—

°

Funaria hyyrometrica Hedw., cfr. Yunnan; mta. to south-west
of Mengtse, on rocks, 7000 ft. alt. (no. 13,716)

ft f^S^m^T^?^ C* fr
:

Yunnan
;
Szemao, ravines,

L,£?
(n03, 18

'711
'
13

'
71lA)

* - Fine fruiti*g examples of the

Polytrhhum convolution L. var. cirratum C. Miill., cfr. Yun-
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13,

n

715T
tS

"

S°Uth
°
f ^^ ^^ fr°m Mengtse

'
at 7000 ft

-
aI *- (no.

P. (Pogonatum) microcarpum R. Br., c. fr. Yunnan- Mt« tn

Irucjmpus Ucolor Reinw. & Hornsch., c.fr. Yunnan- mU tn
north of Mengtse, 8000 ft. (no. 13,713>.-New to thcTinese florahitherto known only from Sikkim, Neilgheries, Ceylon, Sumatia

'

Java, and Ceram (Moluccas). In the Chinese example the setameasures up to 3 cent. long.

rocZtmltffiuZ)"'
JaV,> C< ^ SZema

°
f°reSt

'

raViue
'

°n

rnofT^nTa T^fS! v

MHi Ape '

S Hil1
'
Fo™°™> carpeting

h^ h fl ?
f

'
(n°- 20

?
)—An interesting discovery, the specie!being hitherto known only from a single locality (Yokohama).

Myurodada voncinna (Wils.) Besch. Manchuria; Tsien Mts.,

U\f: 1
?"*' n°' 151 °)' The sPecies was originally discovered

i ?5 > ^r','
°n an old waU

»
Chusan," China, Dec. 1845, and

described by Wilson as Hypttum concinnum.
All the specimens are in the Kew Herbarium.

(22). ElJCAMPTODON PILIFERUS Mitt.
In Schimper's herbarium there is a moss labelled " Dicranum

injiatum Sch. Samoa Fijee (Graffe)." We find the same plant inmrnpes herbarium, labelled "Fiji Graffe leg'." in Schimper's
handwriting. On this specimen Hampe has written "Dicranum
injiatum n. sp.," and also, probably at a later date, " Solmsia injiata,

AT-n
m0r sub

.

lente gymnostoma. Fidji Ins. leg. Graeffe."
Muller, in his Genera Muscorum Frondosorum, p. 251 (1901),nas referred to this Fiji moss as follows :—" Die angefuhrten

neuseelandischen Arten [Dioumon Km<,litii Hpe Herb, and D.
wnwryptum C. M.] diirften dreist zu den eigenthiimlichsten Typen

*\oh
J

r°.
0STelt gezahlt werden. Diese Eigenthiimlichkeit steigert

In i f
6inem Moo9e

> welches Dr. E. Graeffe auf den Fidschi-7 land
> nnd welches von Hampe Solmsia injiata genannt

uide, betrachtlich. Dem ganzen Typus nach neigt es zu Leueo-

dp!
mifc emer fast obsoleten diinnen Rippe ; ebeuso besitzt es

zwpiffWn Hullkelch
; ob es aber ganz hierher gehore, muss

veneinaft bleiben, da ich keine Frucht zu vergleichen habe. Nachaampe wurde selbige nacktmiindig sein " ~ ~
lan"e .

Plg
' «* sie aufquellend iibereinan _ ____

dasteht >>
ge Spitze ausgezogen, wodurch das Moos einzig

excefl

116

f
6Xample of " D - »*/&**•»» " in Schimper's herbarium is in

PilifnZ J2™?011
* and belongs without doubt to luicamptodon

Plants - t
C

' Austr
* Amer ' P* 69(1869). Some of the

miissen. Die Blatter,

der liegen, sind in eine

ifi

pilift

b 2
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interest from the geographical point of view. The species was
found originally in the West Indies. Mitten (I. c.) gives the locality

as " Ins. Trinidad, Margarita, Palma Eeal, Criiger." With regard

to this locality a curious mistake has been made by Paris in his

Index Bryohjfficiis (Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xlix. p. 238). Here
the distribution of the species is given as "Am. Sept. Ins. S. Mar-
garit. Am. Merid. Ins. Trinitat." The locality given by Mitten,

however, certainly does not refer to the island of Santa Margarita
off Lower California, but either to the island of Margarita off Vene-
zuela, or, what is perhaps more probable, the words " Margarita,
Palma Eeal" refer to a single locality in Trinidad. "Palma
Real" is the Spanish name for the common Royal Palm (Oreodoxa)
of the West Indies, and as the habitat of E. piliferus is, according
to Mitten, "in arborum cortice," it may well be that by "Palma
Real " was intended, not a locality, but the name of the tree on
which the moss was found. The only other station hitherto known
for the plant is Guadeloupe, whence specimens were distributed in
Husnot's PI. des Antilles, no. 192, under the manuscript name of
"Holomitrium cacifolium Schpr." (Paris (I.e.) has wrongly iden-
tified this station with the island of Guadalupe off Lower Cali-
fornia, whereas the island of Guadeloupe in the French Antilles is

intended).

It is strange that so conspicuous a species as E. pilifents should
have remained so long unrecorded from Fiji. Graeffe, apparently,
can only have collected a few specimens of the moss, as no mention
of the species is found in the papers by Miiller in which Graeffe's
collection was worked out—"Musci polynesiaci prtesertim Vitiani
et Samoani Graeffeaui" (Journ. des Museum Godeffroy, vi. 51-90
(1873-74)) and "Die Flora der Samoa-Inseln ; Musci" (Engler's
Bot. Jahrb. xxiii. 317-332 (1897) ).

The identity of a Fiji moss with a West Indian one is certainly
a remarkable fact, but it is to be noted that the present case does
not stand alone. Muller, in concluding some extremely interesting
remarks on the affinities of the moss-flora of Polynesia, has written
(in the first paper of his quoted above (p. 55) )

:—" Hiernach ist
die Zusammensetzung der melanesisch-polynesischen Inseln eine
sundaischamtralisch-ivestindische mit eineni kleinen Zusatze eigen-
thumlicher Arten Dehnt man sich im Geiste unsere fragliche
Moosflor bis zu den Sandwichinseln, der Galapagosinseln gar
mcht zu gedenken, aus, so gewinnt der westindische oder tropisch-
amerikamsche Charakter eine viel grossere Intensitat "

The synonymy and distribution of the present species are as
follows

lif

Holomitrium,oavifolium Schimp. in Husnot, PL des Antilles, no 192

if

(1868).

ft'Jt
vi

T
>r

-
iU

' 189(1876)); Paris, Index Bryolog*.
(Actes Soc. Linn. Bord. xhx. 238 (1895) ).

iflata
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Distribution— West Indies: Margarita, Palma Real, Trinidad
(Cruger), c fr ! Guadeloupe, "vieilles souches, morne de la
Decoiiverte (Husnot, PI. des Antilles, 1868, no. 192, alt. 1150 m.)
c. fr. !

''

Polynesia: Fiji (Graeffe), c. fr.

!

(23). Dicnemon rugosus (Hook.) Schwaegr. ; D. Banksii C. Mull •

D giganteus Sehimp. MSS. ; and Holomitrium procerrimum
Schimp. MSS.
In Schimper's herbarium there are two specimens of a moss

one labelled " Holomitrium procerrimum Sch. Taiti"; the other"Dwnwon giganteus Sch. Taiti. Sir Wm. Hooker dedit June,
lSb5. These specimens belong to Dicnemon rugosus (Hook.)
bchwaegr. Both specimens bear fruit, and represent a robust
form of the species, the stems in the latter example measuring
10 cm. in height. D. rugosus was originally described and figured
as Leucodon rugosus by Hooker in Muse. Exot. 1, tab. xx. (1818),
and the habitat given as "In Nova Hollandia. Turn. Herb,
a Dicksomo missus." No definite information as to the exact
locality or the name of the collector seems ever to have been
published.

In 1858, Miiller, in Bot. Zeit. xvi. 101, described a species of
Dicnemon collected by Banks in Tahiti as D. Banksii, considered
by the author to differ from D. rugosus in certain vegetative cba-
racters. The description runs as follows :—" Folia caulina a^qualia
(baud rugosa) dense imbricata robustissima, late ovato-lanceolata,

»/«

fi
nerrum denticulata, e cellulis lineari-ellipticis conflatis lutescentibus,
alaribus parenchymaticis laxis fuscescentibus planis areolata, . . .

\Ji' .

ru<J,m foliis denticulatis jam refugit Margine folii
albido ad Leucohma accedit." Subsequent authors have followed
Muller in referring the Tahiti plant to a species (Z>. Bankm) dis-
tinct from D. rugosus, with the exception, it may be noted, of
bullivant, who in 1859 (in U.S. Expl. Expedit. 1838-42, Botany
(Musci), p. 5), records D. rugosus from " Tahiti, Society Islands."
J-nere are examples so named of this plant in the Kew Herbarium,
labelled « U. S. Ex. Ex. Wilkes, 1838-1842, no. 217."

ihe question of the distinctness of D. Banksii from /). ruyosus
is referred to by Bescherelle in his " Florule de Tabiti " (Ann. Sci.
Nat. vii. ser. xx. 18 (1895)) in the following words: "Dans la
diagnose qui precede (Muller's diagnosis of D. Banksii in Bot. Zeit.
I •<*•)) M. Ch. Mueller dit que les feuilles caulinaires sont hand
rugosa, ce qui distingue au premier abord le D. Banksii du D. >n-

ex"
S

'-

/
Daus tous les ^chantillons de Tahiti que nous avons

xamines, les feuilles sont, £tant seches, plus on moins rugueuses
ransversalement, mais comme elles sont dentees au sommet et
orUees d'une marge qui rappelle celle des Leucohma, on ne saurait

rauacher ces echantillons qu'au D. Bankm. Du reste le D. rugosus
n a encore £te trouve qu'a la Nouvelle Hollande ; le seul ecbantillon
connu aurait ete donne par Dickson a Turner et par celui-ci a
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Hooker qui l'a decrit et dessine dans ses Musci Exotici, tab. 20

(1818). Schwaegrichen l'anrait re9u de Turner (Supplement, 1824)
ou de Taylor (Supplement, 1828), mais quel que soit l'intermediaire

on ne connait pas le Horn du collecteur, ni celui de la localite

speciale ou la plante a ete recoltee. Bridel ne l'a pas vue, M. Ch.
Mueller non plus, et je n'ai pu moi-meme m'en procurer un ex-

emplaire. 11 pourrait done se faire qu'en etudiant plus attentive-

meut le D. rugosus on arrivat a l'identifier avec le D. Banksii, a
moins qu'on n'etablisse pour les echantillons de Tahiti, autres que
ceux de Banks, une espece nouvelle intermediaire qui tiendrait du
D. rugosus par la rugosite des feuilles et du D. Bankdi par la

dentelure et la marge de ces memes organes."
Through the kindness of Dr. P. Hennings I have been able to

see a piece of the type-specimen (leg. Banks) of D. Banksii from
Muller's herbarium at Berlin, as well as specimens labelled " Eu-
camptodon Banksii C. Mull. (Dicnenvm Banksii) Tahiti, Bibourt,
no. 161." I have compared these specimens with Hooker's type
of "Leucodon rugosus" at Kew, and found them to be identical. In
the first place, the leaves of Muller's plant, both in the type-
specimen and in the specimens collected by Bibourt, are decidedly
rugose (if first moistened and then allowed to dry naturally without
being subjected to pressure), and agree perfectly in this respect
with the leaves of Hooker's type. Further, although both Hooker
and Schwaegrichen describe the margin of the leaf in D. rugosus
as "quite entire," examination of the type-specimen shows that
the margin towards the apex of the leaf is irregularly and usually
bluntly—but sometimes acutely—denticulate, in exactly the same
manner as in Muller's " D. Bankdi." The whitish margin of the
leaf occurs in both plants.

With ^regard to the original record of D. rw/osus from " New
Holland," it may be pointed out here that, owing to the manner in
which Dickson obtained his mosses, considerable doubt exists in
many instances as to the accuracy of the localities given by him.

nonl?^°
m
^s

re™arks hy Mitten ("» Melliss's St. Helena, p. 360
(1875)) on the subject are instructive: "It is most probable that
the specimen of this species (Macromitrium Seemanni Mitt.) from
Dickson, marked as from the East Indies and now preserved in theKew Herbarium, was really gathered in St. Helena. Dickson ob-
tained specimens of mosses from the voyages of trading vessels,
and localities were then not so precisely mentioned, so that any
gathered during the voyage were liable to be reported as if gathered
in the country the vessel had returned from ; and there are some of
tne species which Dickson in this manner procured, of which the
native country has yet to be discovered." We have reason, there-
fore, to regard with suspicion the Australian record of Dickson's
for D. rugonu when we find, as I believe is the case, that no
botanist has since collected this conspicuous plant in that country.

™Vv Z? P°sslb
\
e that the original specimen of "Leucodon rugosJ"may have come, like Muller's plant, from Tahiti

™w the specime
,
u °f

" D
- ffWnteum Sch." there is a mature

calyptra on one of the capsules. The calyptra, which has not
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previously been seen in the present species, is cucullate in shape,
and slightly scabrous towards the apex ; it measures 4 mill. long.

The synonymy and distribution of D. rugosus are as follows

:

Leucodon rugosus Hook. Muse. Exot. i. tab. xx. (1818).
Dicnemon rugotum Schwaegr. Sp. Muse. Suppl. n. i. 127 (1823);

I. c. ii. ii. 72, tab. clxxiv (1827) ; Brid. Bry. Univ. ii. 216
(1827) ; C. Mull. Syu. Muse. Frond, i. 847 (1849).

B. Banksii C. Mull, in Bot. Zeit. xvi. 161 (1858) ; Besch. in
Ann. Sci. Nat. vii. ser. xx. 18 (1895).

Eucamptodon Banksii C. Mull. Gen. Muse. Frond. 248 (1901).
Dicranum dmsifolium Web. & Mohr MSS. (fide C. Mull.).
THcnemon giganteum Schimp. MSS. in herb.
Holomitrimn procerrimum Schimp. MSS. in herb.
Distribution :—? Australia, c. fr. ! Polynesia ; Tahiti (Wilkes,

U.S. Explor. Exped. 1838-42), c.fr.l; (Banks)!; (Moseley, "Chal-
lenger" Exped.), c. fr. !; (Ribourt, 1850, no. 161)!; "Vallees
seches de la region N. 0. de l'ile, vers 800 metres, au Pinai, sur les

troncs du Meryta lanceolata (Nadeaud, no. 55).

(24). Hypnum lentum Mitt.

In Journ. Linn. Soc. viii. 36 (1865) Mitten published a species

under the name of Hypnum (Isothecium) lentum, with the following

description :
—" Dioicum, foliis patentibus laxe imbricatis, in apici-

bus ramorum cuspidato-imbricatis, inferioribus latioribus breviori-

bus in ramorum medio ubi fructus proferunt late ovatis acumine
brevi, in ramulis attenuatis ovato-lanceolatis apicibus latioribus

obtusioribus, marginibus tenuiter in ramulinis argutius serrulatis

nervo ultra medium evanido, cellulis basi ad angulos pluribus

latioribus angustioribus immixtis parietibus crassiusculis, superi-

oribus angustis, quasi apicibus dorso prominulis, in apice oblongis,

perichsetialibus enerviis e basi ovali amplexante subulatis recurvis

subintegerrimis, tbeca in pedunculo unciali scabro ovali cylindracea

suberecta inaequali, peristomio interno processibus solidis ciliis

singulis subaequilongis in membrana ad dentium tertiam lougitu-

dinis exserta. Hab. N.W. coast of America (Douglas). Of this

moss only a few fragments have been seen. It appears to be
about the size of the common forms of H. myunon, but of a loose

spreading habit. At first it was supposed that this was only a
state of H. aplocladum ; but the decidedly rough seta and wider
leaves, those of the perichsetium spreading, render it distinct."

Jaeger (Adumbr. ii. 376 (1878)) transferred the species to the
genus Homalothecium (not to Eurftynehium, as Paris (Index Bryolog.,
Actes Soc. Linn. Bord. 1. 5 (1896) ) states).

Kindberg, in Macoun's Cat. Canad. Plants (Musci), pt. vi.

p. 203 (1892), referred the plant sent out as " hothecium stohmi-
ferum Hook. ; on trees in the vicinity of Victoria, Vancouver Island
(Macoun) in Macoun, Canadian Musci, no. 292, in part" to hothe-
emm lentum Mitt.

Grout, in his Eevision of the North American Eurhynchia (Bull,
lorr. Bot. Club, xxv. 256 (1898) ), remarked, " Hypnum lentum
Mitt, annpftvs t.n KQ « 0„;„.„.^.j.' C /„,».*„„>/ AHH- \ 9 " Snhso-
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quently the same author, in his Revision of the North American
species of Scleropodiam (I.e. xxvi. 537 (1899)), wrote:—"I feel

quite sure that Hypnum lentum Mitt, is at least nothing more than
a variety of S. caspitosum, and probably is identical with it. S.

caspitosum was very little known at the time Hypnum lentum was
published, and a careful reading of the original description will

fail to show any distinction of importance between the two. The
matter cannot be definitely settled until Mitten's type is accessible."

Mr. Mitten has kindly allowed me to examine all the material
accessible of " Hypnum lentum'

1

in his herbarium. The type itself

was sent many years ago to Sullivant, and on the death of this
botanist either became lost, or was returned to Mr. Mitten and
mislaid by him. so that it is not now to be found in its place in his
herbarium. The only example now remaining in Mr. Mitten's
herbarium on the sheet marked " H. lentum" is a fragmentary
specimen, under which is written, "N.W. coast of America,
Douglas." With this specimen Mr. Mitten also sent the example
in Mac. Canad. Musci, no. 292, of "Isotkecium stuloniferum, from
old logs, Vancouver Island, 1887 (Macoun)," which, as noted above,
Kindberg has referred to H. lentum. Now, the specimen left on the
sheet marked " N.W. Coast of America, Douglas," exactly matches
the plant in Macoun, Canad. Musci, no. 292. On plate 429, I have
given figures of the stem- and branch-leaves, areolation, nerve, &c,
from Mitten's plant. Further, identically the same plant appears
in Snlhv. & Lesquer. Muse. Bor. Amer. ed. ii. no. 510, as Hypnum
catpitosttm, "ad terram umbrosam et rupes humidas California
infenons, vulgare (Bolander legit)." It appears to me to be quite
S
% a i?

1

? Mlfcten
'

s original description, and from the evidence
anorded by the fragment in his herbarium, to consider "H. lentum"
as identical with the form of Scleropodium caspitosum which is
found, e.g. in Sulhv. & Lesq. Muse. Bor. Amer. no. 510. This
form diners from the usual European examples of S. caspitosum in
its looser and more straggling habit, and in the longer acuminatum
of the leaf-apex. Mr. H. N. Dixon has kindly given me his opinion
on the question whether this form is able to be separated varietally

fw I' T1Ht0SUm
'
Mr

'?^n W
,

r
V
tes :

~" I think there ^ no doubt
that the S. caspitosum in Sulhv. & Lesq. Exsicc. is correctly named.
It agrees very closely with no. 386 of Husnot's Musci Gall.-the
fruiting specimen

; I cannot, indeed, detect any difference. Further
a specimen I have of 'Isothecium lentum' Mitt W n V Pinprcomm Dr. Best, from Seattle, Wash., while having the commra
tively long acumen to the leaves, has much more the habit of ourordinary S. caspitosum; it agrees in fruit and leaf-structure. Sothat whether it is correctly named lentum or not, it helps to bridgeover the very aught difference in characters between the /. lentumand our typical S. caspitosum. As regards habit, the plant (c fr )in Husnot, Muse. Gall. no. 386, is a very fair parallel I thinkThe fruiting characters seem identical. I certainly should no beinclined to make even a variety out of • H lentum '"

A comparison of the material of S. caspitosum in the Kew and
S. Kensington herbaria has convinced me that Mr Dixon s view is
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correct. There is a specimen at Kew of S. caspitosion with a habit

very similar to that of " H. lentum " from Hurstpierpoint, Sussex,

"ad truncos arborum prope rivulos, Mitten leg. Nov. 1846/' Also,

in Hampe's herbarium at South Kensington there is a specimen
collected by Wilson from "near Warrington," England, in which
we find the loose straggling habit and the long branches of the

American form. It is clear, too, that the degree of acuminatjon of

the leaf-apex in S. caspitosum is very variable. In the example in

Sulliv. & Lesquer. Muse. Bor. Amer. no. 510, some stems bear

leaves of which the apex is finely acuminate, as shown at fig. 18,

whilst the leaves of other stems are merely acute, as shown at

fig. 19.

Explanation of Plate 429.

Figs. 1-8.—Catharinea Henryi sp. nov. 1. Plant, natural size. 2. Leaf,

from about half-way up the stem x 8. 3. Two leaves towards the apex

of the stem x 6. 4. Areolation of leaf, at one-third from the apex x 270.

5. Transverse section of a leaf at about one-third from the apex x 270.

6. Transverse section of margin of leaf at about one-third from the apex x 270.

7. Portions of two lamella?, seen from the side,—one to three cells high x 270.

8. Capsule and operculum x 8.

Figs. 9, 10.—Catharinea rhystophylla C. Mull. 9. Areolation of leaf at

one-third from the apex X 270. 10. Portion of a lamella seen from the

side x 270.

Figs. 11-19.—Scleropodium caspitosum (Wils.). 11. Stem-leaf x 28. 12.

Apex of same x 150. 13. Areolation of same at one-third from the apex x 270.

14. Margin of same at one-third from the apex x 270. 15. Areolation at

basal angles x 270. 16. Branch-leaf x 35. 17. Upper part of branch-leaf,

showing the nerve projecting at tip from the back of the leaf X 60—all from

the specimen labelled " N.W. Coast of America (Douglas)" in Mitten s her-

barium (see p. 8). 18, 19. Apex of two leaves, from the example in bulliv. &
Lesquer. Muse. Bor. Amer. no. 510 x 60.

SOME SOUTH AFRICAN SPECIES OF COTYLEDON.

By S. Schonland, M.A., Ph.D., F.L.S., & Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S.

Introductory.

The genus Cotyledon is divisible into four sections—I. En-

cotyledon; II. Umbilicus; III. Pistorinia ; and IV. Echeveria—easily

recognizable by considerable difference in habit, shape of corolla,

&c. The following notes are confined to certain of the members of

the section Eucotyledon, which is, with trifling exception, limited in

its geographical distribution to South Africa. The material on

which the notes have been made is derived from various sources,

which it may be well to specify :—A series of live specimens grown
at Grahamstown ; the Herbarium of Albany Museum, Grahams-
town

; the Sherardian Herbarium, Oxford, especially valuable, as

it contains a number of types of Haworth's and Salm Dyck's spe-

cies
; Herbarium of Trinity College, Dublin, containing Harvey's

Crassulacea
; the National and Kew Herbaria. The Cape Govern-

ment Herbarium has also been consulted. For the loan of plants
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from Oxford, Dublin, and Capetown we have to thank Prof Vines
Prof. Perceval Wright, and Prof. MacOwan.

In the works of some of the botanical writers of the end of the
seventeenth and beginning of the eighteenth centuries we find
figures of plants of this genus, the correct interpretation of which
is a matter of primary importance. Very frequently these figures
will be found quoted by subsequent writers under more than one
species, leading to considerable confusion.

twAfi
1
";?

011
' V? PTtarum Hutona,v<A. iii. (1699), figurestwo Cotyledons-V,/,,,,* Afncanum frutescms, &c, Sect. 12, tab. 7,

fig. 89, and Sato* afneanum teretifolium
, Sect. 12, tab. 7, fi». 40The first of these is quoted by Haworth (Suppl. PI. Succ. p 24) asa synonym of C. ramosa

; the second (p. 23 under the somewhatheterogeneous species C. spuria.
] somewhat

is iL^rT^T^' 8 H0>t
;
Med

-
A>»*^<»»™is (1706) oneiSA^fr f^tescens folio lango et arujuj,flare

It s bffirsiSLw figUreAas
,
been

<luoted ^ various plants.

rSn P S o pS? gu 6S qU
1

°ted for c<*yM°n spuria by Linnaras

hLo f '
]
a i

HaW°rth (SuppL Ph Sncc
- P- 23) excludes it

quently in his Prodr Fl Can n?m AO
.

man/ of these he subse-

very var,ou sly cited
: for instance, tab ™2 fi 1 rZ,T tT

for his a »»--;„;„, puit ™a
pc,

„fsf;, e^r;
ck qur

"

ment counues "
; it was onlv kim«m ft v.- 5

e&Peces imparfaite-

De Candolle (P^^(S g'Tes^fT
"'

S

*"Squotes C. undulata Haworth- « fl „^„ ^
, r dlagnosis, and

"i. P. 378) places ifamon, tht <<InX/l T*
HarVey

^
Fh Ca*>-

species." We think that a nW?P
+i S kuown and doubtful

^toao.r^iit&liStt?' G - Kattray at
on the subject will be found later

*urman s figure
: our notes

*J^£^Z$\?Z T\-?TS Reinet haa been
rediscovery of a plant known fn

C0" stltutes mother interesting

little daub? that ffi&£^ ^^ -
TWe~ b*

ranked among the imperfectly known specif

_
We interpret Barman's figures as follows':

BunLn':Sk— HaW0rth '

8W ofS^e^e^*^,^
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fi

Tab. 17. = C. caryophyllacea Buxm. (= C.jasiuiuift
Tab. 18. = C. fascicularis Ait.

(

Tab. 19 (1). C. spuria L. (?).
Tab. 19 (2). C. mucronata Lain, (see note on this species j.
Tab. 20 (1). C. yrandifiora Barm. (= ('. tuberculosa Lam.j.
lab. 20 (2). This, according to Thunberg, is 0. cacalioidcs L.
lab. 21 (1). C. ventricosa Burni.
[Tab. 21 (2). Aitonia capemis Thunb.]
Tab. 22 (1). A bad figure of C. decussata Sims.

Sect. I. Paniculate.

than
C. orbiculata L. Sp. PI. 429 (1753). There seem to be more

De Candolle (Prodr. iii. 396) gives the following varieties of this
species

:

a rotundifolia. This is C. orbiculata Haworth, Revis. p. 105
(C. orbiculata y rotunda DC. PI. Grasses, t. 76). There is a speci-
men of Haworth's C. orbiculata in the Oxford Herbarium, from
which the following notes have been made. Leaves orbicular,
spathulate, + 6*5 cm. long, + 5 cm. broad, obtuse, with a mucro.
1 eduncle + 23 cm. long before branching—6-flowered in Haworth's
specimen. Calyx-tube ± 3 mm. long, lobes triangular, acute,
± 3 mm. or sometimes deltoid. Corolla-tube 1-6-1-8 cm., lobes
± 12 mm. long, lanceolate. Salisbury (Prodr. 307, 1796) changed
the name orbiculata to ambigua.

ft obovata. ft orata Haworth, I. c. C. orbiculata var. «, DC.
PI. Grasses, t. 76 ; Bot. Mag. tab. 321 ; Morison, Oxon. vol. iii.

12, t. 7, f. 39 ; Herm. Lugd. Bat. 551 ic.

y oblonga. ft oblonga Haworth, I.e. p. 106. ft orbiculata /3
Alton, Hort. Kew. ed. 2, iii. p. 108. The following is Haworth's
description of this plant—there is no specimen in the Oxford
Herbarium:—"Foliis oblongo-spathulatis obtusis (farinoso-albis?)
cum acumine hevibus

; floribus paniculatis, caudice erecto ramoso."
We doubtfully refer here a plant gathered by Mr. E. Galpin in

June, 1900, on " rocky kranses on Mahoon river, East London."
No. 5670.

1-EL.

ATA
" C

' elata Haworth, SuPPl - P- 20 - Haworth's diagnosis
ot this is as follows :—« C. foliis orbiculato obovato ovalive-cune-
atis, cum acumine obtuso brevi farinoso-albis; caule firmo elato
ramoso." There is no specimen at Oxford. He doubtfully refers
to this, Cotyledon trijhra, foli

ijh

•tt'f/ris, floribus

and Cotyledon

fl<
Ti
m

u
Ck considers this doubtfully synonymous with ft tri-

ra llmnb., but Haworth in a note contrasts it with C. orbiculata L.

\flf tv"?
8
*':. C

' n,mma Haworth, Suppl. p. 24. C. ramosissima
iviui. Diet. ed. 8, No. 6 (1768). ft orbiculata y Aiton, I.e. Under
tins variety De Candolle says:—"An C. crassifolia et <\ viridis
nuperrime a cl. Haworthio (Phil. Mag, 1827, apr. p. 123) hue
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etiam indicate ut varietates recenseudae." Haworth quotes as a
synonym of his ramosa, Sedum africanum frutescens incanum foliis
orbicularis Morison, vol. iii. Sect. 12, t. 7, f. 39, which we have
placed under var. obovata.

The flowers of Zeyher 672, one of the plants quoted by Harvey
under C. orbiculata, differ (in the Oxford specimen—the only one
we have seen) from the type in the following particulars: Calyx-
lobes deltoid acuminate or subacuminate, more rarely triangular
with rather wide interspaces; lobes narrower than those of C. orbtcu-
lata L. ,3-4 mm. long. Corolla over 2-5 cm. long ; lobes lanceolate

;

corolla-tube 2 cm. long. Peduncle about 10-flowered. Leaves thick,
fleshy, obovate, pointed.

The following notes are from a plant collected by R. Schlechter

liaoT^^l^T Bran<
? l\

ey
'
Regionis Occidental, alt.

?7 i 'rnl°-
9
?
32

-
Jt 1S Probably identical with the preceding

Zeyher 672) :-Leayes thick, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate or ob

h r, hl^ TCr°^te
'

ma
/
gin ^"^y undulate, much longer

lata I W ft™ f
enng

,^T the
}

6aVeS °f the^ of 0. orbicu-lata L. 10-18 cm.long, 3-4-5 cm. broad at broadest point whichabout one-fourth the length from the apex. Peduncle rather

and erTct^cX
1

lof^ H '^18 " fl<>™*. lowers pendlur erf 1]

Câ -lobe
rt

s aelt°ld
'
adte or subacuminate, 8-6 mmong. Corolla-tube + 2 cm. long, lobes lanceolate, acute + 17™long Filaments shorter than the petals, not broadened below asm C.Becken Schonld. & Bak. fil. Carpels taperiSt^dually^Tbove

CA^fliT ±
fi

5 Cm>
,

l0"g -
SVam,°bfoX

y
ovat

V

euroaaer tnan long, apex subtruncate or subemarffiimfo a_ i «.«
iS ± 2 mm . br„ad Anied to a .^fflSVJiZ

C. Beckeri, sp. nov. Frutex saepissime cr. 1-5-2 ™ nlfn*Foha ambitu ovata vel anguste obovata vel oblonga opposnfa ehucaplana dorso cannata mucronata, 6-8 cm. longaf1-8-2 8 cm
?

lata

spiraliter toita. Stamina mi,mt,,K,t •

tala ,n *«tivatione

breviora, filamentistnTr™ i™*ta SaLte^T"t T,"Squama! subquadrate latiores quam long*
fi'™entis nulLe.

piowet'duu'^S "T'ftSf'
e
;
a!r s

i
ow"' ^ 22<>° «•

IftQA xr„ 5f
aa

,

lsn
> f • fi

> Ualpin, no. 2915. In flower Der Iftfh

a straggling shrub
;
leaves somewhat variable in «i,, Bfl „r unglaucous, dark red on margins and « jltVi \

ape
'
sl,gbtly

Corolla in transverse?^£t^h%^*? ^dark red outside, with blotches of palfye iow-nal^ vS ?f *

lined with red. Petals m.™ 11* tw;«j.7? • , £ale yell<>w inside,

the flowers (IM,^ tl'e mo.t'pan eree^"-
Panide 8*readi^

Th.s epee.es is allied to ft hMh , ft „ fairly common ^^
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SJJS ^ A
^
lbany and towards the sea-coast. Ifc is the same as Zeuher

2566 in Cape Government Herbarium, which is placed by Harvey
under C. orbiculata. Apart from other characters, the broadened
filaments, which close the nectar cavity instead of the usual hairs
make it singular We have named it in honour of Dr. H. Becker,
ir.ij.b., .tf.b.A., ot Grahamstown.

./ strongly pubescent variety, which is not represented in the
Albany Museum Herbarium, has been found by Mr. H. G. Flanagan,
F.L.&., near Koingha (No. 1317).

C. undulata Haworth, Snppl. p. 20 (1819). Haworth quotes
as a synonym Cotyledon foliu lath sinuosh, &g., Barman, Dec.
tab. 19, fig. 2, which plate was also quoted by Lamarck for his
C. mucronata. A careful comparison of Burman's plate and Ha-
worth's type of undulata shows points of difference between the two.

It may be well to give a rather more detailed description of
C. undulata from Haworth's type.

Leaves subrhombeo-cuneate, older leaves rounded at the apex,
10 cm. long, 5 cm. broad at broadest point, smaller leaves at base
of peduncle ovate-lanceolate, 5-5 cm. long. Peduncle ± 12-5 cm.
before the branches commence. Flowers in a corymbose panicle,
very similar to flowers of 0. orbiculata. Calyx-tube 4 mm. long,
lobes triangular acute, 4 mm. long. Corolla-tube ±1-7 cm. long,
lobes narrowing to a point, 12 mm. long. Stamens shorter than
corolla-lobes.

We append a description of a plant common near Grahamstown,
which is either C. undulata Haworth or a close ally.

Caulis fruticoso-carnosus, crassus, dependens, ramosus. Folia
clecussata, cuneato-oblonga, obtusa vel acuminata vel apice margine
undulata, crassa, subplana, intus concava, pallide viridia, apicem
verfus rubro-inarginata, epidermide minimis punctulis notato,
giabro, la3vi. Inflorescentia pseudo-paniculata, multiflora, pedunculo
longo, depauperato, floribus ad anthesin pendulis. Calyx mono-

h u
'
laciuiis ovato-lanceolatis, c. 8 mm. longis. Corolla mono-

pnylla, tubo c. 2*7 cm. longo, laciniis oblongis acuminatis, extrorsum
reyolutis, c. 1-7 cm. longis. Filamenta flava, ciliis albidis fauce
minutis, antheris ovatis, subapiculatis. Carpella gracilia, stigmatis
Ca

P, £
t,s

.' squamis subquadratis, apice et lateraliter emarginatis,

The plant from which the above description is taken is very
common near Grahamstown, and there is very little doubt that it
is the plant figured in Bot. Mag. t. 2601, which, if true, should not

1

mcluded m °- orbiculata. Zeyher 2567 seems to be the same

W l

6 iS a sPecimen iu the CaPe Government Herbarium.
We look upon the following as distinguishing characters:

—

|ue plant has a procumbent growth; the corolla is nearly cylin-
drical; the flowers are very decidedly pendulous ; the calyx-lobes
are ovate-lanceolate

; the squamae are nearly all quadrate, though
a ntue narrower towards the apex, and emarginate above and on

"f
siaes

J th.ey are laterally almost unconnected with the carpels,xne corolla is bright red, finely pencilled with yellow, becoming
more yellow towards the pedicel ; the calyx is green, more or less
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tinged with deep red ; the squamae are pale yellow, greenish towards
the base. The leaves are about 10-14 cm. long and 4-5-7 cm.
broad at the broadest point ; the thickness in the middle is about
5 mm. Flowers through the greater part of the summer,

C. crassifolia Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1827, p. 273 (not Salisb.

Prodr. 307, which = C. hemisphcerica L.). The following notes are
taken from the type of this plant in the Oxford Herbarium :—It is

closely related to C. undulata Haw. Leaves subrhombeo-cuneate,
when dried somewhat leathery in consistence, ± 5 cm. long,

+ 3 cm. broad at broadest point, which is about one-third of
length from apex, uppermost leaves + 2 cm. long, opposite*
Peduncle in specimen examined 24 cm. long, glabrous. Flowers
in a corymbose panicle (about 18-flowered). Calyx-teeth 2-8 mm,
long, narrow, subacuminate. Corolla- tube somewhat ventricose,
+ 1-2 cm. long, lobes rather narrow, just longer than the stamens,
about same length as tube. Stamens with bunch of hairs at base
of filaments. The leaves in this plant are the same shape as in
C. undulata, distinctly longer than broad, but smaller ; the flowers
also are smaller than in that species, the corolla-tube being some-
what ventricose, and the calyx-teeth are narrower.

Differs from both C. orbiculata type and 0. virescens in narrower
leaves and smaller flowers ; it is distinguished from C. Becked by
having a bunch of hairs at the base of the filaments. Judging from
the description, it is closely allied to C. orbiculata L. var. oblonga
DC. = (J. oblonga Haw. ; and Galpiu No. 5670, from rocky kranses
on Nahoon river, East London, doubtfully placed under this variety
of C. orbiculata L.

f is also very closely allied to C. crassifolia Haw.U oblowja Haw. is only known to us from Haworth's description.
C. virescens, sp. nov. Caulis crassns validus cortice flavescente

vel brunneo-flavescente inferne cicatricibus semiteretibus foliorum
delapsorum sparse instructus. Folia la)te viridia ambitu paullo in-
jeciuilaterahter obovata vel late ovata plana vel superne aliquantulum
concava basi in petiolum breviter producta apice s^epissime rotundata
vel ranus mucronata vel submucronata inter maxima, 10 cm. usque

^u ?
fl

Cm
' S

ga\ Ped«n
?
uks cnissus glaber,± 28 cm. longus,

multiflorus. Bractese ad basin mflorescentia ramorum 7-8 m.
ong* Flores majuscuh corymbosim paniculati penduli vel erecti,
pedicellis -d-4 cm. longw. Calyx ± 6 mm. longus, lobi ± 4-5 mm!
ongi, triangulares acuti vel ovati subacuminati. Corolla tubusbene evolutus

, ± 25 mm. longus, lobi sub anthesi erecti obloim vel
oblongo-lanceolau acuti, ± 20 mm. longi. Stamina quam corollatubus longiora. Squama pallide viridi-lute®, ± 2-5 mm. lon£ et
2 mm. late. Cotyloid orUcidari et C. und«L£ anW g

Hab. Common m the Kowie bush near Port Alfred, not reachinghe immediate neighbourhood of Grahamstown, Dr. H S
I lowers July-November. * ^

This species is related to C. orbkulata L. and Q, undulata Hawliie leaves are somewhat concave above, and of a leatherv con-
sistence, margin somewhat undulate, upper margin ZI otherwisebright green when growing, at the base graduf ly na^o^ oshort petiole; sometimes the leaves are about as b oUasTn^but
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generally they are rather longer than broad—the central nerve has
generally 3-4 subparallel lateral nerves on each side. Transverse
section of corolla-tube in centre is circular, slightly angular along
the centre of each petal. Lobes of petals pink inside, all other
portions of petals more or less yellowish, with pink shading,
btamens project beyond open flower very little.

Differs from C. Beckeri, besides its procumbent growth, thicker
and larger leaves, by having the usual tuft of hairs at the base of
the filaments. Differs from G. undulata Haworth by the leaves
being broader in proportion to their length, and narrowing to a
greater extent below.

°

This may be C. viridis Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1827, p. 273, a
plant only known to us from, Haworth's description, in which no
reference is made to the flowers. It is omitted by Harvey ; we add
Haworth's description :

—

" C. vikidis. C. (simple, green-leaved) foliis obovato-cuneatis
pervindibus, caudice valde cicatrical.

" Obs. Bipedalis (tertio anno) erecta, caule caudiceve fere
simplici, foliorum vestigiis maxinie cicatricato; cicatricibus lu-
nulaeformibus, lunulis obtusissimis, pallidis, dorso jacentibus;
magisque quam in aliis cognitis cotyledonibus profundioribus et
conspicuioribus. Folia mediocria ; macra (inter aflinis) et semper
viridia. Cum prioribus sine floribus vigebat ante a.d. 1824."

C. cuneiformis Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1828, p. 185. There are
no specimens of this in the Oxford Herbarium, and it is not men-
tioned by Harvey. There is a water-colour drawing of foliage and
caudex without inflorescence in Herb. Kew. The following is
Haworth's description :—" C. brevicaulis ; ramosa ; foliis coufertis
obovato-cuneatis mucronatis subfarinoso-albis. Habitat ad Cap
B. Spei ubi invenit Dom. Bowie ante ami. 1824. Obs.—Caudex
brevis fruticosus valde ramosus. Folia subinde (per culturam)
virescent, sed stepe farinoso-alba. C. crtmifoli* nob. similis, at
multoties humilior. Flores non vidi."

In the absence of flowers it is impossible to determine this
plant. The leaves are not unlike those of C. hmisphmica.

C. mucronata Lam. Diet. ii. p. 142 (1786). The following de-
scription is drawn up from Mr. Rattray's specimens, which we
identify with Lamarck's plant :—Caulis inferne lignosus. Folia
cuueato-orbicularia crassa carnosa margine undulata pulverule-
scentia. Pedunculus + 12 cm. longus (quum in horto colitur
saepe longior). Inflorescentia in specimine nostro 13-flora. Flores
pnmum penduli? demum erecti. Calyx glaber viridis marginibus
angustis albis, calycis tubus 1-25 mm. longus, lobi 4-75 mm. longi,

• K.-
mm

* '* ^or°lla glaber viridi-flava extrinsecus marginibus
rubns pentagona superne calycis tubus leviter contracta 3 cm.
ionga, corollae lobi 1-3 cm. longi. Filamenta pilis basalibus pallide
vindia, cu-c. 1-5 cm. longa. Squamae circ. duplo latiores quam
longaa pallide flavo-vihdes!

„«J^b
' ?raaff Keinet, G. Rattray, No. 18. In flower November

and December, 1897.
Leaves of a purplish brown colour, passing into greenish white
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towards the stem, and with waxy undulated margins (green and

without waxy margin in cultivated specimens). Peduncle becoming

much longer when the plant is taken into a garden and cultivated

for several years. Corolla greenish yellow, with red margins on

outside and inside of lobes, and lobes pencilled red inside, slightly

contracted above calyx-tube. Pollen yellow. Carpels the colour

of the filaments. Squamae pale yellowish green, slightly tinged

with red.

This is no doubt the plant figured by Burman, tab. 19, fig. 2,

as Cotyledon foliis latis sinuosisin aculetim desinentibus, floribits erectis

angustis, and therefore = C. mucronata Lam. It agrees well with
the figure, except that the filaments are not so long. C. mucronata
is one of the species unplaced by Harvey—it was only known to

Lamarck from Barman's figure. Its position is clearly close to

C. orbiculata L.

The specimens of this species in the Albany Museum Herbarium
show how necessary it is to be careful not to limit species too
narrowly amongst these half-shrubby Cotyledons. To understand
this clearly, one must compare the wild specimen collected by Mr.
Rattray with the plant after three years' cultivation in Dr. Schcin-
land's garden at Grahamstown. The latter is much more luxuriant,
producing many more leaves, a much longer peduncle, and many
more flowers. The leaves become greenish and lose their waxy
margin, which also becomes rounder at the apex, and less undulate.

C. Galpini, sp. nov. Frutex. Caulis decumbens inferne
cicatricibus foliorum delapsorum notatus cortice flavescente.
Folia carnosa ambitu oblongo-obovata vel late oblanceolata ad
basin attenuata ssepissime erecta facie plana dorso senricircularis
glaucescens margine superne rubro opposita vel subopposita apice
acuta vel subacuta, 5-0-7-0 cm. longa, 2-0-2 3 cm. lata. Pedun-
culus cr. 10 cm. longus, in specimine nostra 7-florus (in horto flores
multiores sunt et pedunculus usque ad 25 cm. longus attingens).
Flores majusculi in paniculam corymbosim dispositi ssepissime
penduli. Calycis tubus 1-5 mm. longus, lobi triangulares acuti,
4-5 mm. longi. Flos bene evolutus, 3*5 cm. longus, stamina stylique
exserta usque ad 7 mm. Corolhe tubus in sicco + 2-0 cm. longus,
lobi oblongi 1-0-1-2 cm. longi. Squamie latiores quam longa*
palhde flavae, 4 mm. lat^e, 2 mm. longse.

Hab. Dry mountain sides, Queenstown, E. Galpin, no. 2.
Alt. 3700 ft. In flower October, 1893.

Allied to C. undulata Haw.
Calyx-lobes with green tips, lower down red, pencilled with

green. Corolla in transverse section pentagonal, approaching a
circle along the angles of the pentagon, red, finally pencilled with
pale yellow, as are also the corolla-lobes, otherwise pale yellow
the tube is almost pure yellow on the side towards the stem.

Named m honour of the discoverer, Mr. E. E. Galpin The
measurements of the corolla, &c, in the fresh state are somewhat
longer than those stated.

Perhaps the same as the plant distributed by Ecklon & Zevher
as C. obiowja Haw.
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This plant has been compared with G. undulata Haworth,
which appears to us to be its nearest ally. The corolla-lobes are
broader in 0. Galpini, and do not taper in the same manner—the
leaves are narrower towards the base-

Key to Species allied to C. orbiculata L.*

Lower portion of filaments not conspicuously broadened.
Leaves orbicular or broadly ovate, often about as broad as long.

Stem herbaceous or subligneous.
Leaves somewhat glaucous . . . C. orbiculata L., type.

Leaves light green . . . C. virescens Schonl. & Bak. fil.

Stem woody. Leaves pulverulescent, purplish brown passing
into greenish white towards the stem with waxy undulating
margins C. mueronata Lam.

Leaves subrhombeo-cuneate or oblong-obovate, distinctly longer
than broad.

Corolla-tube not conspicuously ventricose, + 1*7 cm. long,

lobes + 1 cm., lanceolate ... (7. undulata Haworth.

Corolla-tabe not ventricose, 1-7-2-0 cm. long, lobes 1-0-1-2 cm.
long, oblong C. Galpini Schonl. & Bak. fil.

Corolla-tube ventricose, + 1-2 cm. long, lobes about the same
ih C. crassifolia Haworth.

Lower portion of filaments broadened, closing the nectar cavity

instead of usual hairs.

Leaves cordate-semiamplexicaul at base . C. velutina Hook. fil.

Leaves not cordate-semiamplexicaul . C. Becked Schonl. & Bak. fil.

C. velutina Hook. fil. Bot. Mag. tab. 5684. Introduced by Mr.
W. W. Saunders from the Cape, by his energetic collector Mr.
Cooper. The filaments of the stamens as shown in the figure are
dilated below, as in C. Beckeri, but we have had no opportunity of

dissecting specimens.

C. corusoans Haworth, Suppl. PL Succ. p. 21 (1819). C. ca-

nalifolia Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1825, p. 33. There seem to be
more than one species under this name as treated by Harvey in the
Fl. Capensis, ii. p. 371.

(a) G. coruscans Haworth, Suppl. p. 21. Haworth (Phil. Mag.
1825, p. 33) changed the name to C. canalifolia. It is probably the
plant figured in the Bot. Mag. tab. 2601, and Bot. Cab. tab. 1030,
and there is a specimen agreeing with these in Herb. Albany
Museum, collected by W. Kemsley, No. 137, near Port Elizabeth.
The following notes are from the type of C. canalifolia in the
Oxford Herbarium :—Leaves canaliform, margins incurved, in the
original description described as being • semipedalibus unciam
latis," but the specimens before us do not reach these dimensions.
Peduncle 24 cm. long before branching, glabrous, somewhat glaucous,

ih *ir^
e haVe included in the above key C. Beckeri Schonl. & Bak. fil., and

tne allied C. velutina Hook, fil., as the former was placed by Harvey under his
k- orbiculata.

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [Jan. 1902.] c
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12-flowered. Flowers in a corymbose panicle, mostly pendulous.

Calyx-tube 8-4 mm., lobes deltoid, acuminate, + 4 mm. long.

Corolla-tube ± 2-4 cm. long somewhat veutricose, lobes narrow,
shorter than tbe tube. ±13 cm. long. Stamens longer than the

tube, but shorter tban the lobes. Anthers rounded.

(b'l C. coruscans E. & Z., no. 1962. The specimens of this are

somewhat fragmentary, those which have been examined being
without leaves. The calyx-lobes are shorter the plant of Haworth,
being only about 2 mm. long. Corolla 30 mm. long, the lobes
are lanceolate, gradually tapering to a point, but do not overlap.
Corolla-tube 13 mm. long, that is, much shorter than the preceding.
It was collected " in Karoo inter Langekloof et Zwarteberg, in Graaf-
reynet, George."

(c) See note on C. ungulata.

Plants like C. decussata and 0. Flanayani lose tbe circular out-
line of their leaves, and the latter become canaliform in droughts

;

probably Haworth's C. canalifolia did not get sufficient water under
cultivation.

\
C. purpurea Thunb. Prod. PL Cap. p. 33 (1794). This plant

is described by Harvey from specimens collected by Thunberg.
Haworth's purpurea is a different plant. We have not seen a
specimen. It cannot be common near Capetown, as stated by
Ihunberg. It may be a disguised C. decussata or C. ungulata.

C. purpurea Haworth, Suppl. p. 83 (1819). Haworth gives a
diagnosis of this plant, and refers doubtfully to C. purpurea Thunb.
rrod. p. 83 as a synonym. The other synonyms are

a. C. curviflora Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2044.
b. C. squamata caudice, etc., Burm. Dec. tab. 20, f. 1.
c. C. frutescens africana, etc., Comm. PI. Rar. 23, t. 23.

From an inspection of Haworth's type in the Oxford Herbarium
there can be little doubt that it is a monstrous form of C. tuberculosa
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C. decussata Sims, Bot. Mag. tab. 2518 (1824). Sims states
that this is the C. papillaris of Haworth, but not of Thunberg, and
that it is also the Cotyledon foliis angustis, etc., Burm. Dec. tab. 22,
fig. 1, in which opinion we concur. This latter is one of the figures
upon which C. spuria L. Sp. PI. ed. ii. p. 614 (1762), Burm. Prod.
Fl. Cap. i. p. 18 (1768), is founded.

The following notes are from a specimen communicated by G-.
Alston from Namaqualand, cultivated in Dr. Schonland's garden :—

Stem more or less upright. Leaves pale green, with dark red
tip, subterete, slightly flattened inside, glabrous. Peduncle reddish
and calyx pubescent, slightly sticky. Length of open flower ± 2 cm.,
corolla-tube ± 1-5 cm., corolla-lobes ± 1*3 cm. ; calyx-tube 1 mm.,
calyx-lobes 3-5 mm. Greatest breadth of calyx-lobes 4 mm. Trans-
verse section of corolla in the middle pentagonal, approaching a
circle. Corolla along the angles of the pentagon red, otherwise
mostly yellowish. Squamae small, pale yellow, greatest length
1-5 mm., greatest breadth 2 mm.

C. ungulata. Lam. Encycl. ii. p. 139 (1786). Lamarck quotes
for this species Burman, tab. 22, fig. 1, which, as has just been
stated, was considered by Sims to be his C. decussata. The stem
is stated to be frutescent, a foot long. The upper part and branches
bear opposite leaves the length of a finger, semicylindrical, chan-
nelled on the face, convex on the back, with at the summit a purple
semicircular edge. The flowers, according to Burman, are red,
pendent, carried on a terminal peduncle, which is branched at the
summit.

C. ungulata is figured in DO. Plant. Grasses, tab. 168. Com-
melin's figure of liis Cotyledon africana frutescens, etc., tab. 23, one
of the plates quoted by Linnaeus for his spuria, is either identical
with or very closely allied to De Candolle's figure.

In order to get further particulars regarding C. ungulata Lam.,
je made application to Mons. Jules Poisson, of the Museum
d Histoire Naturelle at Paris, who tells us that this plant is not
represented in Lamarck's herbarium.

9' Whitei, sp. nov. Procumbens. Caulis brevis internodiis
previssimis. Folia alternantia crassa carnosa oblonga vel oblongo-
lanceolata apice acuta dorso rotundata facie applanata glabra sed
tohis junioribus delicate cerinis, 5-8 cm. longa, l*£-2*0 cm. lata,

Pedunculus rotundus delicate cerinus in specimine nostro 8-florus,

± 20 cm. longus. Flores in cymam parvam et corymbosam dis-
positi. Flores penduli. Calycis tubus 2 mm. longus, lobi tri-

angulares acuti, + 2 mm. longi. Corolla + 36 mm. longa, gilvo-
^tea, basin versus viridescens aliquando rubescens, corolla lobi

fl
•

mm# *°?Si» oblongo-lanceolati, apice oblique acuti demum
reflexi. Stamina inclusa. Carpella sursum attenuata. Squamae
ovatse apice subtruncate.

Hab. Brak Kloof, near Grahamstown, Mrs. G. White. Flowered
kept. 1897.

and youngWhole

waxy coating, which is easily rubbed off.

c 2
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Flowers pendulous in a small somewhat corymbose cyme. Corolla

stamens, and carpels of various shades of cream -yellow, greenish

towards the basin ; last year a reddish tinge was also observed.

Allied to C. curuscans Haworth (= 0. canalifolia Haworth), but

this species has larger flowers and a more copiously flowered

inflorescence, and the corolla-lobes are narrower. Also allied to

C. ungulata Lamarck.

C. canaliculata Haworth, Suppl. p. 22 (1819). There are no
specimens of this species in the Oxford Herbarium, and it is not
mentioned by Harvey. The following is Haworth's original descrip-

tion:—"C. (slender, channel-leaved) foliis linearibus semiteretibus
alte canaliculars, caudice erecto subramoso deorsum incrassato,

tuberculatum subpapillari e vestigiis persistentibus foliorum. Vigebat
in regio horto Kewensi a.d. 1818. Folia viridia collecta subtermi-
nalia ut in affinibus, at solum sesquilineam uniformiter lata, et

2-3-lineas longa, a basi ad apicem profundissime concinnique
canaliculata."

In the Index Kewemis this plant is referred to C. ungulata Lam.,
which, as far as we can judge from the above description, is

probably correct.

C. spueia L. Sp. PI. ed. ii. p. 614 (1762) ; Burm. Prod. PI.
Cap. i. p. 13 (1768). The following is the Linnean diagnosis and
synonymy :—

•

Cotyledon foliis alternis spatulatis carnosis integerrimis.
Cotyledon africana frutescens, folio longo & angusto, flore

flavescente. Comm. PI. Bar. 23, t. 23 ; Burm. Dec. i, 18, 19,
f. 1, and t. 22, f. 1.

Cotyledon africana, foliis depressis cruciatis. Walth. Hort. 16.
There are certainly several species figured in the plates quoted

above, as indicated elsewhere. Comm. PI. Ear. page 23, t. 23,
seems to us identical with the plant figured in PI. Grasses, tab. 168,
as C. ungulata, and we think the name C. spuria ought to be borne
by this plant, excluding the other plates quoted.

Commelin's text for this is as follows :

" Locis saxosis ad Promentorium Bona* Spei crescit luec Coty-
ledon, in his regionibus quivis avulsus ramulis in terrain vere aut
testate aepactus facile radices agit, laeteque crescit, caulis rotundus
brevis & viridis statim in ramulos dividitur, qui folia gerit digitnm
louga, crassa, succulenta & viridia, quorum cacumina nunc rubent,
nunc virescunt, ramuli tandem excrescunt in scapum aliquando3^ lmglZQma qU1 ? Vari0S Pediculos dividitur, e quibM

ZTll rmqU1^° ?°reS dePende^ monopetali, tubu ati, flave-

Xnt tTnqmMh
u°

rT °V* SUrSum "fleotuitur, & nonnihil
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valido.
^
Habitat ad Cap. B. Sp. Doni. Bowie, G. H. N. Plores

non vidi. Obs.—Caudex teres adhuc 4-uncialis, tuberoso-ramosus
carnosus. Folia incurva carnosa glaucescente cinerea triuncialia,
quinque lineas lata ; subtus convexa, basi semiteretia, sine carina,
<?. spuria proxima, sed altior, foliis brevioribus crassioribus angusti-
oribus magisque canaliculars, et sine dubio incurvis, nee recurvis.
In C. spuria, folia 4-5-uncias longa petiolo desinentia, 9 lineas
lata recurva, et spatulato-lanceolata. Viget in regio horto Kewensi,
sed flores non vidi."

This species is omitted by Harvey. It is placed by Haworth in
a new section

—

Villosula. There is a water-colour drawing of
caudex and leaves in Herb. Kew, but in the absence of inflorescence
it is at present impossible to determine this species. It may be
G. grandiflora Burm.

C. ramosissima PL Succ. Hort. Dyck. p. 12 ex Haworth,
Suppl. p. 25(1819). It is not uncommon near Grahamstown,
straggling amongst low bushes. The following notes are from a
specimen originally brought to Cape Town by Prof. MacOwan from
the Eastern Province. Calyx green, slightly viscoso-puberulous on
the outside ; tube 3 mm. ; lobes 8 mm. long, greatest breadth of
lobes 3-4 mm. Corolla glabrous, tube greenish, 15 mm. long.

Lobes lanceolate, acute, channelled above, reddish, 18 mm. long.
Filaments green below, whitish above, ± 25 mm. long, free

portion 20 mm. Anthers yellow. Carpels about 25 mm. long,

greenish. Squamae pale yellow, greenish.

C. Woodii, sp. nov. Frutex ad C. ramosisshnam arete affinis

differt floribus semper solitariis et ambitu longitudineque corollas

lobi, &c. Caulis teres ramosissimus cortice cinereo glabro. Folia
carnosa oblonga vel oblongo-obovata extremitates versus ramulorum
aggregata vel subaggregata apice rotundata vel rarius subacuta
glaucescentia opposita 1-5 cm.—2-0 cm. longa, 5-7 mm. lata.

Flores solitarii ad extremitatem ramulorum dispositi, pedicellis

tenuibus ± 1 cm. longis. Calycis tubus ± 2 mm. longus, lobi

acuti 1-5 mm. longi. Corolhe tubus 8-9 mm. longus, extus glau-

cescens, lobi anguste oblongo-lanceolati subacuti ± 1-2 cm. longi.

btamma bene evoluta petalis subaequilonga. Ovarii carpella 5 in
stylos filiforaes attenuata. Squamas latiores quam longse 2-5 mm.
lata*, vix 1 mm. longa?.

Hab. Among rocks on banks, Nahoon River, East London,
alt. 10-15 ft. Bushy, 3 ft. high. E. E. Galpin, no. 5718. In
flower, June 4th, 1900.

*n C. ramosissima Haw. the leaves are broader; it is commonly
2-flowered, and the lobes of the calyx are distinctly longer, but
U Woodii is evidently a close ally of this species.

n 7r?\
PAPILLARIS L - f- Suppl. p. 242 (1781); Thunb. Prodr. p. 83

(1794). This plant was collected at Graaff Reinet in Nov. 1897,

Jjy

Mr. G. Rattray, and by Mr. E. G. Alston in Namaqualand. It
has also been found in carroid places near Grahamstown. The
former locality also produced a striking variety, which is subse-
quently described.
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C. Meyni Harvey is probably a variety of this species, but there
are no specimens of this in the Dublin Herbarium, so we are
unable to verify this suggestion.

0. papillaris Haworth, Suppl. PL Succ. p. 21, is, as stated by
Sims and Harvey, C. decussata Sims.

C. papillaris L. f. var. robusta, var. nov. Stem glabrous,
slender, decumbent, branches from the base; the branches as-
cending, simple, with 5-6 pairs of decussate leaves near the base.
Leaves fleshy, subterete, flattish inside, green, glabrous, gradually
narrower towards the base, more abruptly above, obtuse or more
frequently with a distinct brownish mucro, the longest about 6 cm.
long, gradually becoming shorter, greatest breadth about 12 mm.,
depth about 9 mm. Lower internodes 12-20 mm. long, upper
smaller. Peduncles slender, terminal, scape-like, with a few
leaf-scars, pubescent above, cymose at the apex, few-flowered,
20-25 cm. long. Length of open flower ± 1 cm., beyond which
the stamens and styles project 1 cm., length of corolla-tube 8 mm.,
corolla-lobes 14 mm., calyx-tube 1-5 mm., lobes 3-3-5 mm., greatest
breadth of calyx-lobes 3-5 mm. Transverse section of corolla-tube
pentagonal, approaching a circle. Calyx and corolla pubescent
outside, almost glabrous within. Corolla- tube greenish yellow, lobes
dull crimson. Squamae yellowish green.

Hab. Graaf Reinet, G. Rattraij, no. 28, Nov. 1898.
C. Flanagani, sp. nov. Caulis erectus vel decumbens inferne

cicatricials fohorum delapsorum notatus cortice flavescente. Folia
earnosa alternantia semiteretia glaucescentia superne canaliculata
lanceolata ad apicem gradatim attenuata mucronata vel submucro-
nata erecta vel adscendentia 9-0-12 cm. longa vix 1 cm. lata,
internodiis 3-4 mm. longa. Pedunculus 25-35 cm. longus,
9-18-florus. Flores nutantes vel suberecti in panicnlam corym-
bosim uispositi. Calycis tubus ± 2 mm. longus, lobi triangulares
acnti ±5 mm. longi. Flos bene evolutus 4-5 cm. longus, corolla?
tubus cyhndncus ±3-1 cm. longus, lobi oblongo-lanceolati + 2-1 cm.
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tubus ± 16 mm. longus, lobi ± 12 mm. Lobi ad apieem aliquan-
tulum obhqui bifidi et breviter mucronati. Squama pallide nav®
latiores quam longas + 1 mm. long* cr. 1-5 mm. lata.

Hab. From the neighbourhood of Beaufort West, Dr. H.
Becker. Flowered in Grahamstown, Oct. 1896, and in subsequent
years

Stamens and style slightly exserted in open corolla.

C. tuberculosa Lam. Diet. ii. p. 139 (1786). There can be
little doubt that this is the plant figured by Burman, tab. 20,
fig. 1. Cotyledon squamato caudice, foliis oblougo-acutis, floribus
magnis erectis rubris. It is therefore C. grandifloba Burm. Prod.
Fl. Cap. i. p. 13 (1768), which name antedates Lamarck's.
Lamarck makes a var. B founded on Burm. tab. 21, fig. 1, which
is C.ventricosa Burm.; but these plants have by subsequent
botanists been considered distinct species.

Recent gatherings of 0. grandiflora Burm. are :—R. Schlechter,
no. 7323, from Simonstown, 800 ft., 26. 1. 76. Herb. Austro-
Afr. no. 1859. In rupestribus editioribus montis Tabularis pone
Capetown, anno 1899. Alt. 3000 ft., leg. P. Macouan.

The synonymy seems to be as follows :—
.

C. grandiflora Burman, Prod. Fl. Cap. p. 13 (1768).
0. tuberculosa Lam. Diet. ii. p. 139 (1786).
C. curviflora Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2044 (1819).
C. purpurea Haworth, Snppl. PI. Succ. p. 28 (1819).

(To be continued.)

THE NOMENCLATURE OF LACHNANTHES.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

A pronouncement on nomenclature contained in a note in the
Gardeners' Chronicle for 21 Sept. 1901 (p. 227), on the plant which
under the above name had lately formed the subject of a corre-

spondence in the Times, has induced me to look up the subject,
with the following result.

The name for the plant now adopted in Britton and Brown's

with a reference to Bull. Torr. Club, xx. 472. In the Bulletin,. —wy uv/ JL/U.1J.. lULii UiUUj A.A.% -t|*-» —— —— — J

i .
™"g cites Anonymo— an error for Anonymos which has been

laithfully copied bv all snhsennpnt citers—cauitata Walt. Fl. Car.
fift rflo- /

pied by a11 subsequent citers—capitata Walt. Fl. Car.
o» Lo9j (1788) as a synonvm for the plant, with the following

W ul~~~"
°yrotheca capitata (Walt.). It is a little singular that

waiter's specific name has been changed into tinctoria by all the
writers who have quoted him, from Pursh to Kuntze. The plant

placed by Walter among his Anonymo [sic] genera, the term he

fnll%7
he " doubtfu l about the genus, but his description is so

hav k
U° °ne can doubt what is meant-" This note seems t0

t

' Ve
.
be
^
n the cause of the subsequent confusion; and it is ex-

emely difficult to understand how Morong came to write it. The
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description of Anonymos capitata is indeed full, and " no one can
doubt what is meant " ; at any rate, no one can doubt that Lach-
nanthes is not meant—for, to take only one character, the leaves
are described as " sparsis, subulatis." On the preceding page
Walter describes his Anonymos tinctoria—" foliis radicalibus longis,
ensiformibus

; scapo pedaii, villoso, thyrso bracteato terminante°" :

this is unmistakeably Lachnanthes: it was recognized as such by
earlier authors—e. g. Pursh (Fl. Amer. Sept. i. 31), Dryander in
Herb. Banks, Bosc, Steudel (Nomencl. ed. 2, ii. 2)—and is cited by
Elliot (Bot. S. Car. i. 47) in establishing his genus Lachnanthes,
which he based on "the minute descriptions of

""

compared with living specimens."
American botanists are of course right in taking up Salisbury's

name Gyrotheca for the genus, as to which the Gardeners' Chronicle
{L c.) has a curiously misleading sentence : "the name was ignored
probably for the very sufficient reason that no description was given,
but only the bare name (nomen nudum), which gives no right of
priority apart from a description or figure." Salisbury (Trans.
±lort. boc. i 327) quotes the synonyms and descriptions of Michaux,
and this effectually disposes of the statement that his name is a
nomen nudum.

Walter

Unfortunately neither Anojiymos is preserved in Walter's Her-

lSa ™m n '

how
?
ver

'
there is a specimen of Lachnanthes

labelled "Nova Genera." His A. capitata is correctly referred in
tne Index Keimms to Burmannia capitata, and is cited by J. F.

^Xo!&iT,£r establishing the geuus ** which

UpM* f
a}

z
lenen ' CJ":Tde says thafc ^e Plant "was introduced to

fn S K f ™ m 1812
'
M0°rdin« t0 Ni^olson "

; but a reference

Zw^^&t&r*"' would have shown tllafc ifc was

The synonymy of the plant is

:

(1791)in Bull. Sciences Soc. Philom. Paris, no. 19 » 14* n7QQ^ •

Dii?t'ft** EeV
r'

Gen
-
iL 6" (

1891
) (2*Htof

'

Blatns Carohana Lam. Tab. Eucycl. i. 127 (1791)
HentieraGmelini Mich. Fl. Bor. Amer. i. 21 (1803)Mains Heritiera Pers. Syn. i. 54 (1805)

''

Ddatns tinctoria Pursh, Fl. Amer. Sept. i. 30 (1814)Lachnanthes tmctoriaEM Bot. S. Carol, i. 47 (1816) etauct nlurCamdnia Dumorti Anal. Fam. PI. (1816) 80 (1829)
P

Anonymo (sic) -—-•*—- "**---
• - -- - v* *"/'

what H".wS^tta Zt
W"b "» "j*"" •« the OronUl. on
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one who could have known nothing abont the name; the puttin-

^ erTn^ to" thr
ke
f

d
°f

DOt °bviate the ^statement"" *deference to the wishes of some contributors, such a method ofcitation appears in their contributions to this Journal, but i seemsto me unnecessary and reprehensible. The Chronicle presupposesthat -gardeners" possess an extensive library or a considerable

ne
01SJh

f "* recom™UdVhem ^o adopt the nomenclature ofthe Index Kmensis of the Genera Plantarum, and of Nicholson's
Dictionary." And how if these authorities differ ?

SOME NEW SPECIES FROM AUSTRALIA.
By Spencer le M. Moore, F.L.S.

xr„ +

ThE type-specimens of the species described below are in the
iMational .Herbarium •

—

Melaleuca
Verisimiliter fruti-

cosa, ramosa, ramis abundanter foliosis cinereo-pubescentibns cito
giaons, toliis parvis subimbricatis alternis sessilibus ovatis acutis
Dasi cordatis iiecnon leviter amplexicaulibus minutissime pnbe-
scentibus glandulis paucis comparate magnis eminentibus onustis
in sicco saturate smaragdinis, floribus spicatis albis secus ramulos
aDDreviatos pubeseentes apice same foliiferos sublaxiuscule insertos,
bpicis toiia excedentibus plurifloris, calycis pubescentis lobis del-
lomeis obtusis quam tubus brevioribus, stamineorum fasciculorum
ungue petalis subasquilongo, filamentis subpinnatis, ovulis nume-
rosis p acentam peltatam coronantibus, fructibus .

Jiab. West Australia
; Drumtnond, No. 122 of 1843 coll.

q.-
01

{

a„ °'7-l"0 cm. long., 0-4-0-6 cm. lat., obscure trinervia.

lE J*
0-1 '5 cm

- lo»g-. 0-8 cm. diam. Calycis tubus 0-2 cm. et
0-15 cm. long. petala 0-22 cm. Ions. Staminumfthlrmrv nTn '""&' * cu«a» \J &£> CU1. iUIlg. OtaUUIUUIl UngUlS

"oiougus, 0-17 cm. et filamenta 3-0 cm. long. Stylus 0-63 cm. long,

tham
VG

$i
dl

f
tlncfc species, by some means overlooked by Mr. Ben-am. i ue leaves are somewhat like those of M. styphrfioids* Sm.,

acn^ f
n sP

L
ecies

'
by the way, only without their characteristic

summation, but the spikes are quite different. Its place in the
s xius seems to be near M. styphelioides. This is also in the Kew
-neiDarium.

Dat<w?
nia Brownii. Verisimiliter fruticosa, foliosa, ramulis

oblon? l

?°* omnino gJabris, foliis alternis obovatis vel obovato-

ac hrfl
3 obtusis vel etiam emarginatis deorsum in petiolum latum

ganter T Sensim desiHentibus glabris supra nitidulis ibique ele-

nrrri;,^
6 minnte reticulato-nervosis et sfepe in sicco saturate sraar-a^diniqc! kf

^^"^umbu-uervosis et ssepe in sicco saturate smar-

quam f„- i

Pallldioribus et iuconspicue nervosis. cymis paucifloris

marine 5
re

y
i(

J

nbus
'.
floribus , calyce fructescente cyathiformi

valv?s em'

"Un
,

.JJ

ato
.

vix 5-lobo, capsula magna pro parte libera

circa 7 Q i

Ln
,

entlbus triangularibus obtusis, seminibus quove in loculo
* aia tenui variaB magnitudinis instructs.
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Hab. North Australia, Possession Island ; Banks £ Solander.

Prince of Wales Island ; Robert Brown.

Ramnli subteretes, brunneo-rubeseentes, in longitudinem rimosi,

circa 025 cm. diam. Folia 6-0-8-0 cm. long., summum 4-5 cm.

lat. (nonnunquam vero usque ad 2-5 cm. angustata)
;

petioli vix

1-0 cm. long. Cym® 3-0-3-5 cm. long. Calyx fructescens 0*7 cm.

long., circa 1-0 cm. diam., in longitudinem paucinervosus ;
pedicelli

circa 0-6 cm. long., puberuli. Capsule pars libera ambitu subteres

0-5-0-7 cm. long et 0-6-0-8 cm. diam. Semina ambitu oblonga vel

oblongo-obovata, circa 0*5 cm. long. Cotyledones (ex scbedis beat.

R. Brown) foliaceae, planse, late reniformes, convolutae, una alteram

obtegens magnamque partem radicuhe occultans.

A distinct and handsome species, the varying size and shape of

whose seeds are worthy of mention. The largest seed of the cell

opened by me has a wing only 0-1 cm. in width ; in other cases the

wing is double as wide or even more. The size of the embryo, too,

varies greatly, though perhaps some of these seeds would have been

incapable of germination. The leaves and the long projecting valves

of the capsules are the chief specific points of the plant.

Some of Robert Brown's specimens of this are also at the Kew
Herbarium, having been presented to that institution after the death

of J. J. Bennett.

Eugenia (§ Jambosa?) Banksii Britten & S. Moore. Fruticosa,

glabra, ramulis subteretibus cortice sordide albo obductis, foliis

lanceolatis vel lanceolato-oblongis obtusis saepe breviter cuspidatis

deorsum in petiolum latum quam ipsa multo breviorem sensim
desinentibus coriaceis supra nitidis subtus pallidis et glandulas
nigras minutissimas ostendentibus costis secundariis plurimis
utrinque prominentibus parum reticulars, paniculis terminalibus
subdensifloris foliis plerumque sub&quilongis, alabastris turbinatis
subsessilibus, calycis tubo turbinato hujus parte libera partem
adnatam bene excedente lobis 5 brevissimis triangularibus, petalis
patentibus, staminibus calyci subsequilongis, bacca .

Hab. Queensland, Endeavour River ; Banks d Solander.
Frutex (ex schedis beat. Solander) bipedalis interdum human®

altitudinis. Foliorum lamina 5-5-8-0 cm. long., 1-5-2-5 cm. lat.,

petioli 0-8-1-3 cm. long. Pedunculi secundi ordinis saepissime
0-5-1-0 cm. long., 3-6-flori. Pedicelli 0-1 cm., calycis pars adnata
0-14 cm., pars libera 0-22 cm. long. Petala ambitu fere circularia,
0-22-0-3 cm. lat. Stamina vix 0-3 cm. long.

This is by no means a good member of § Jambosa, on account
of the extremely short lobes of the calyx ; indeed, when the latter
has been thoroughly moistened, the lobes almost entirely disappear.
There is, however, no sign of the petals falling off as a calyptra
(indeed, Solander in his manuscript description says M petala
patentissima"), and this prevents one referring the plant to

§ Xymium. /<;. Bantmi is different from all Australian—and,
so far as we have been able to ascertain, Malayan—species of the
genus m respect of certain features of its leaves and flowers. The
leaves of E Bimgadinnia Bailey are almost identical ; but this is a
tree, and although its perfect flowers are still unknown, yet from
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measurements given by Mr. Bailey {Queensland Flora, p. 662) of
remains of the flower in the fruiting stage, it and E. Banksiiare
evidently distinct.

The reserved Plate 122, to be published in the Appendix to Mr.
Britten's Illustrations of the Botany of Captain Cook's Voyage, will
deal with this plant. Communications with reference to it have
taken place between Mr. Britten and Mr. Maiden of Sydney, the
latter gentleman, after having kindly gone into the matter, pro-
nouncing that the plant is quite unknown to him. As my own
investigations at the British Museum and at Kew have been
without result in establishing the conspecificity of the Banks and
Solander plant with any already known species of Eugenia, it has
been thought advisable to take the present opportunity of publishing
the foregoing description.

Eucalyptus ('§ Parallelanther,e ) pastoralis, Verisimiliter
arborea, levis, ramulis subteretibus cortice tenero subfusco laxius-
cule obductis, foliis sparsis magnis sat longe petiolatis late rotundato-
ovatis obtusissimis basi latissima paulluluni obliquis coriaceis crebro
glanduloso-punctatis costis secundariis pluribus patentibus costa
intramarginali a margine parnm remota, umbellis axillaribus vel
lateralibus 2-5-floris, pedunculis abbreviatis subquadrangularibus,
pedicellis fere evanidis crassiusculis, alabastris majusculis sub-
sph&roideis, operculo haemispherico obtusissimo calycis tubo
breviore, staminibus omnibus fertilibus ante floritionem infractis,
anthens oblongo-ovatis, stigmate stylo latiore.

Hab. Adelaide Eiver, North Australia ; Rev. T. S. Lea, July,
1886. " White Gum."

Foliorum lamina ssepissime 130-16-0 cm. long., summum vix
totidem lat.

; petioli crassiusculi, late canaliculati, sursum anguste
alati, 4-0-4-5 cm. long. Pedunculi circa 0-6 cm. long., 0-35 cm.
diam. Alabastra 1-2 cm. diam. Calycis tubus 0-7 cm. long., sum-
mum 1*2 cm. lat., una cum operculo nitens et eleganter rngatus.
Operculum 0-5 cm. long., 1-0 cm. diam. Stamina 1*2 cm. long.

;

nlamenta in sicco aurantiaca; anthera0-l cm. long. Capsula .

Near E. platyplu/Ua R. Br. and E. alba Reinw. The leaves are
almost exactly those of the former, but in either case the buds and
opercula are much smaller than those of E. pastoralis and differently
shaped. At the British Museum there is a specimen, sent under
the name oi « E. alba Reinw.'

1 by Baron Mueller, which has large
flowers with a broad hemispherical very obtuse operculum almost
exactly like that of E. pastoralis. Tnis is altogether unlike typical

' a
\
ha Reinw., and may perhaps be a small-leaved form of the

species described above.

.
Stiylidium (§ Nitrangium Series Thyrsiformes) gypsophil-

oiaes. Glabrum, foliis csespitosis sat elongatis angustissimis longe
acuminatis basi vaginantibus rhizomata brevia tetragona coronanti-
Dns

f paniculis effusis multifloris rigidis, floribus sessilibus luteis,
calycis tubo eiongato lineari sursum parum angustato linibi sub-
actinoniorphi lobis abbreviatis oblongo-ovatis obtusis margine
aguste membranaceis, corolla tubo tenui calycis limbo asqui-
OI*go faucibus appendicibus subulato-setaceis onustis lobis spathu-
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lato-obovatis obtusissimis posticis quam laterales longioribus labello

abbreviato quadrato cruribus 2 setaceis sat elongatis instructs, cap-

sula adhuc cruda lineari.

Hab. West Australia, Murray District; E. Pritzel, No. 116.

Folia siimmum 0-05 cm. lat., modice 5-0-6*0 cm. long., exstant

vero specimina nana quorum folia extra 1-5 cm. long, vix egredi-

untur. Paniculie usque ad 15-0 cm. diam., sed ssepe angustiores.

Calycis tubus srepissime 0-7-0-9 cm. long, et 0-03 cm. diam., ipso

sub limbo pilis paucis glandulosis onustus, limbi lobis 0*1 cm. long.

Corollae faucium appendices circa 0-12 cm. long. ; lobi laterales

0-2 cm. postici 0-3 cm. long., illi summum 0-17 cm. lat. hi

0-23 cm.; labellum 0-06 cm. long., hujus appendices 0-2 cm.

long. Columna 4-5 cm. long. Capsula valdo immatura 1*0 cm.

long.

A species with much the general appearance of S. canaliculatum

LdL, next to which I am of opinion that it should be inserted in

the genus. The long and narrow leaves attenuated above, the

effuse panicles, sessile yellow flowers, long slender calyx-tube and
short and broad and blunt calyx-lobes, the spathulate corolla-lobes,

short quadrate labellum with its appendages, and the setaceous

appendages upon the throat of the corolla, are the main features by
which it can at once be distinguished from S. canaliculatum.

Eremophila (§ Stenochilus) calycina. Caule dense folioso

mox ex speciminis siccis foliorum evanidorum indiciis onusto fulvo-

pubescente, foliis sessilibus lineari-lanceolatis acutis breviterve

acuminatis minutissime puberulis glandulis parvis immersis dense
obsitis, pedunculis calyce paullo brevioribus fulvo-pubescentibus,
calycis magni saltern deorsum pubescentis glandulosi post flori-

tionem amplificati et tunc conspicuius nervati lobis inter se

inaequalibus lobo postico majori latissime ovato cuspidulato lobis

reliquis oblongo-ovatis vel obovato-oblongis acutis, corollas extus
puberulse lobo antico late oblongo lobis reliquis ovatis acuminatis,
staminibus longe exsertis, ovarii locnlis 2-ovulatis.

Hab. Near the head of St. Vincent's Gulf ; Mm Capt. Grey.
Folia 2-5-3-0 cm. long., 0*5-0-6 cm. lat. Pedunculi circa

0-8 cm. long. Calyx florescens in toto circa 1-5 cm. long, et lat.,

fructescens circa 2-0 cm. lat. Corolla tota circa 2-5 cm. long.

;

hujus tubus ima basi 0-4 cm. diam. inde sensim usque ad 0-5 cm.
diam. ampliatus et nunc (sc. ad alt. 0-6 cm. supra basin) ad 0-4 cm.
subito contractus unde iterum sensim usque ad 1-0 cm. dilatatus;
fauces pilosi; limbi lobus anticus 0-7 cm. long., lobi intermedii
0-45 cm. et antici 0-35 cm. long. Filamenta 2-5 cm. long., crassi-
uscula. Ovarium glabrum. Capsula .

Nearest E. Duttoni F. Muell., but with somewhat shorter and
more crowded leaves not markedly contracted at the base, peduncles
shorter than the larger and differently shaped calyx, &c.

Hemigenia (§ Homalochilus) Pritzelii. Suffruticosa, ramosa,
glabra ramis ramulisque foliosis tetragonis, foliis subsessilibus ob-
lanceolato-oblongis mucronulatis tenuiter membranaceis in sicco
Itete viridibus, pedunculis quam folia brevioribus gracilibus superne
bibracteatis, bracteis setaceo-subulatis acuminatis, calycis fructi-
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ficando paullo aucti labio superiore integro ovato-rotundato breviter
acuminato labio inferiore ovato-oblongo bidentato dentibus tri-

angularibus acutis, eorolhe tubo calyci sub&quilongo intus piloso
labio postico quani anticuni breviore breviter lobato labio antico
lobis lateralibus late oblongis obtusissimis lobo intermedio obovato
emarginato, antherarum omnium connectivo deorsum breviter bar-

bellato.

Hab. West Australia, Darling Range, in Wellington District

;

E. Pritzel, No. 196.

Folia modica circa 2*5 cm. long., 0-8 cm. lat. ; costa centralis

subtus paullo eminens, costaB laterales inconspicuae. Pedunculi
circa 0-7-0*9 cm. long. Bracteae 0-4 cm. long. Calycis florescentis

tubus 0*2 cm. long., in longitudinem nervosis ; labium anticum
0*22 cm. lat., liujus dentes 0*07 cm. long. Corollae tubus 04 cm.
long. ; labii postici lobi ciliolati, 0-15 cm. long. ; labii antici lobi

laterales 0-3 cm. et lobus intermedins 0*35 cm. long. Nucuke
0-12 cm. diam., rugose, pallide brunnese.

Distributed as H. rigida Benth., from which it differs in respect

of its leaves, setaceous bracts, and shortly toothed lower lip of

calyx, among other points.

Reference has been made above to plants collected in Western
Australia by Herr E. Pritzel, who is, I presume, still engaged in

the botanical exploration of that country. In a parcel of these

plants which reached the British Museum a few weeks ago, I

noticed the following few oversights in nomenclature, and, as

other subscribers may not be in so favourable a position for

correctly determining Australian plants as we in England are,

they may be glad to have these corrections, which are as follows,

the names within inverted commas being those under which the

specimens have been distributed

:

No. 52. " Aster" is Brachycome iberidifolia Benth.

„ 64. " Eremophila sp. nov." is E. Drunnnondii F. Muell.

,, 84. " Melaleuca incana R. Br." is Kunzea ericifolia Reichb.

„ 88. tl Podolepis aristata Benth." This is the var. minor of

that species.

„ 96. " Stylidium lonyitubum R. Br." is S. utricularioides Benth.

While on the subject of Australian plants, one may perhaps be

allowed a few words about the collections made by James Drummond
in the early days of what was then called the " Swan River Settle-

ment." The most complete of Drummond's sets is in the Herbarium
at Kew ; that at the British Museum is not quite so good. There is,

however, one unfortunate feature which detracts from the value of

Drummond's work as represented at Kew, and that is the occasional

uncertainty as to the number, more often as to the year of collection

of a given specimen. In the early days of the Kew Herbarium,

collectors' labels were often destroyed, sometimes without so much
as inscribing the numbers upon the sheets. In Drummond's case

the year of collection has been more often omitted than the number.
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They managed things better at the Museum, where Drnmmond's
original labels have been carefully preserved. It is therefore un-
fortunate tbat Mr. Bentham, while writing the Flora of Australia,

did not glean the necessary information in respect of Drummond's
plauts from the senior institution, since, by trusting in the haphazard
method pursued at oldtime Kew, he has committed many blunders
which must have been a fertile source of embarrassment and error
to subscribers to Drummond's sets abroad.

HEPATICS OF YORKSHIRE AND DURHAM.

By Wm. Ingham, B.A.

It may interest students of British Hepatics to know the follow-
ing habitats where I have found the various Hepatics mentioned.
I am much indebted to Mr. Macvicar for kindly verifying almost
every plant named in this list, and to Mr. Pearson and Mr. Slater, of
Malton, for their kind additional help in the case of a few of the plants.

To economize space, I have omitted the commoner Hepatics
that are generally distributed throughout the various vice-counties
mentioned. The order followed is that of the Catalogue of British
Hepatic® used by the Moss Exchange Club. The vice-county
numbers placed after the various habitats are as follows

:

61 South-east Yorkshire.
62 North-east Yorkshire.
63 South-west Yorkshire.
64 Mid-west Yorkshire.
65 North-west Yorkshire.
66 Durham.

Frullaaia tamarisci L. A fine large growth, with periauths, on
the face of the White Force, Teesdale (65), June, 1897; and
another specimen from Widdy Bank, Teesdale ,66), with the
stipules less hooded than usual, June, 1897.

Lejmnea hamatifolia (Hook.). On vertical limestone cliffs by
the side of Ireshope burn, Durham (66), July, 1898.—L. patens

n n w *? PTauths
>
on large blocks of stones by the R. Wharfe,

Bolton Woods (64), Aug. 1898.
Porella Hvularis Nees. High Force, Durham (66), June, 1897.

xr ttr "lS£ (Ll)
'

0n Bfcpwto Common (61) in plenty,March 1897; on Widdy Bank, Teesdale (66), June, 1897 ; and onBarmby Moor in East Yorkshire (61,, Dec. 1900. _ B. pahherrima

1897
an

°
ld tree

'

°aStle Howard
<
62

)'
APri1

'

Bleplmro&toma trichophyllam (Dill.). On large loose stones bv the
nver-side Arncliffe Wood, North Yorkshire (62 , May 1897 cfiby the Stud Bolton Woods (64), with perianths, 2L 1897 on
limestone rocks by Ireshope burn, Durham (66,, Ju^Tsis '

iJfum* "^ (Web,,> °n Widdy Bauk
'

Ieesdaie W
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t
J^Sprmgdn (M«t). On Skipwith Common (61), March,

1897
;
and in Arnclifle Wood, North Yorkshire (62), May 1897

K. argute (Mart.). In Castle Howard Quarry (62), April,'l897
'

,

Cephalosia lunulafolia Dam. On detached rocks, Arncliffe Wood
(62), Aug. 1900.— C. Lammerdana (Hiiben.). A very fine growth
the var. grandifoha Spruce, on dripping rocks, Arncliffe Wood (62)'
May, 1897. — C Lammemana (Hiiben.), type. Strensall Common
(62), June, 1897 ; Arncliffe Wood (62), May, 1897, on wet bank by
the river; White Force, Teesdale (65), June, 1897; SkipwithCommon (61), May, 1897; Coatham Marshes (62), May, 1900 •

Barmby Moor (61), Aug. 1900. - C. connivens (Dicks.). StrensallCommon (62), May, 1897, on rotten wood, c.fr. ; Skipwith Common
(bl

j, July 1897 ; Leckby Carr (65), Sept. 1898.—C. flnitam (Nees).
Mixed with Drosera anglica, Leckby Carr (65), Sept. 1898.— C.
awaneate (Sm.). Barmby Moor (61), Aug. 1900.— C. stellulifera
layl. in fine fruit, on rotten sticks and leaves, Barmby Moor (61),
Aug. 1900.—C. dentata (Kaddi). Very probably this, but too young
to be certain, on bare peaty ground, Skipwith Common (61), Oct.

®ca/ania resupinata var. major. On rocky side of stream, Reeth

)tl a
'
19°0; °n vertical rocks by Biver Wharfe, Bolton Woods

(64), Aug. 1900,—the male plant.—8. subalpina (Nees) var. vnduli-

5 \ y the side of Burnhope burn, Durham (66), July, 1898.
Mr. M^.v.no. o„,., .u—* .u-_. uA most illteresting plant) and

A m* A m a .mm.

——
.

--^_ ^i*ju oi^/uliu uuio . .n. muai interesting uiaui, antl
very distinct as to the variety, being just like the figure in Husnot,
copied from Gottsche in Bab. Hep. Eur. No. 465." This hepatic
appears to be new to England.— 8. nemorosa (L.). In fine fruit,
Arncliffe Wood (62), May, 1897.—S. intermedia Husn. On vertical
laces of stones, Arncliffe Wood (62), May, 1897 ; Bolton Woods
(61), c.per. Sept. 1900; """ - * — - ~ -

(Nees). Skipwith Connie __, wv , , „„«.„ V4„6 „ ,
ladcaster, Sept. 1897,—in this case, strange to say, mixed with
Vttrtchum flvekauU.— 8. convexa (Scop.). Arncliffe Wood

'"
May, 1897, on detached blocks of stone ; Castle Howard

Widdy S. irrigtta

Q

April, 1897.
Castle Howard (62),

Diplophyllum albicans var. w'rtata Nees. On Holwick Fell, Tees-
dale (65), June, 1897.

Lophocolea cuspidata Limpr. Arncliffe Wood (62), Aug. 1900;
&tnd, Bolton Woods (64), Aug. 1900.

Uarpanthus scutatus (Web. & M.). On vertical sides of detached
stones, Arncliffe Wood (62), May, 1897.

iftQo t
Taylori (Hook.). Very fine on Burnhope Seat (66), July,

|?ys; Leckby Carr (65), Sept. 1898; Skipwith Commou (61),^ay 1897; Widdy Bank (66), June, 1897.—M. anomaia (Hook.).
Goathland Moor (62), Aug. 1897.

Flayiochdn interriipta Nees. In fine condition, with perianths,

Wn
r
°? y

a
geS amonS sand deposited by the river Wharfe, Bolton

vooos, Aug. 1900. — P. asplenioides var. hetewphylla Nees. By

D^TqS? rn (66 )' Juue ' 1898.—Var. major Carr. Helmsley (62),

T»vi
ltt™

\
Cowshill, by a waterfall (Q6), July, 1898.—Var. Dillenii

ay*. Molwick Fell (65), June, 1897 ; Bolton Woods (64), Aug.
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1898; High Force (66), June, 1897; Eeeth (65), Aug. 1900;

White Force (65), Aug. 1897.— P. spinulosa (Dicks.). A curious

and rigid form, c.per., Holwick Fell (65), June, 1897.

Jungermannia cordifolia Hook. Cowshill (66), July, 1898, by

waterfall; Ireshope burn (66), July, 1898 ; Holwick Scar (65),

June, 1897; High Force (66), June, 1897. — J", turbinata Raddi.

Burghwallis (63), Nov. 1899, on damp shady side of road ; Jack-

daw Crag Quarry, Tadcaster (64), in fine fruit, June, 1900 ; Boston

Spa (64), c./r., April, 1897; magnesian limestone quarry, Knottingley

(63), c.per., Oct. 1898; Byram Quarry, Ferrybridge (63), c.per.,

Sept. 1900; Wentbridge (63), on side of cutting through the lime-

stone on the North Road, Nov. 1900. This hepatic is quite

characteristic of the old magnesian limestone quarries, and grows

on ledges in shady places.— J. riparia Tayl. On limestone cliffs

by Ireshope burn (66), July, 1898 ; Boston Spa, by the side of the

Wharfe(64), April, 1897 ; Falcon Clints, Teesdale (66), July, 1898;

by Waterfall, Cowshill (66), July, 1898 ; by the Strid, Bolton

Woods (64), Aug. 1900; on ledges of magnesian limestone quarry,

Aberford (64), Dec. 1900.

—

J. spharocarpa Hook. On wet rock by
river side, Arncliffe Wood (62), c. per., Aug. 1900. — J. I'loerkii

Web. & Mohr. On Burnhope Seat (66), July, 1898; on Holwick
Scar (65), June, 1897,—a fine form, approaching J. gracilis ; by
the side of the top of Weardale Road into Teesdale (86), July,

1898; by Farngill, Reeth (65), Aug. 1900; on Widdy Bank, Tees-

dale (66), June, 1897.

—

J. barbata Schmid. By Burnhope burn

(66), July, 1898 ; White Force, Teesdale (65), June, 1897 ; Hol-
wick Scar (65), June, 1897. — J. barbata var. Schreberi Nees. By
Burnhopeburn (66), July, 1898.

—

J. Lyoni Tayl. White Force
(65), Juue, 1897; Holwick Scar (65), June, 1897.— J. gracilis

Schleich. On loose stone by tke Strid, Bolton Woods (61), Aug.
1898.

—

J. incisa Schrad. On rocks by Punchard Gill, Arkengarth-
dale (65), Aug. 1900 ; on wet rocks by river, Arncliffe Wood (62),
Aug. 1900. — J. bicrenata Schmid. On the floor of quarry, Castle
Howard (62), c.per., April, 1897.

—

J. porphyroleuca Nees. On stone
by river side, Kirkham (62), March, 1898; Wearhead (66), c.per.,

July, 1898 ; Widdy Bank (66), c.fr., June, 1897.—J. ventricosa Dicks.
On rock by Strid, Bolton Woods (64), with abundant perianths,
Sept. 1899; Castle Howard Quarry (62), April, 1897; Holwick
Scar (65), June, 1897 ; Ryhill (63), Nov. 1899 ; on Barmby Moor
(61)—a tall, lax, creeping form, among decayed leaves and sticks—
Aug. 1900.— J. bantriensis Hook. White Force (65), June, 1897

;

on Widdy Bank (66), July, 1898.—J. graciUima Sm. On floor of

Eucalyx hyalina Lyell. Arncliffe
Wood (62), May, 1897 ; by Sedling burn, Wearhead (66), July,
1898.—E. obovata (Nees). White Force (65), Aug. 1898 ; Widdy
Bank (66), c.fr., Juue, 1897.

Nardia compressa (Hook.). By Burnhope bum (66), July, 1898;
on wet rock, Arncliffe Wood (62), May, 1897. — N. yeoscyphus
De Not. In very fine condition for fruit, Strensall Common (62),
March, 1897.
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Marsupella ustulata Spruce.
April, 1897.—M. robusta Lindt

sfcle Howard Quarry
White Force (65), June, 1898.

Fossombroma Dumortieri Lindb. In abundant fruit, SkipwithCommon, in dried-up ditch (61), Sept. 1900.-2^. cristata Lindb

q mJ °ld P°o1 liear the K
'
Foss

'
York

(
62

)>
m Sue fruit,'

oGpt. lo98.

Petalophyllum RaJfsii (Wils
(62), May, 1901.

On Coatham Marshes

D \ r ^ oluue x recorae(i mis nepatic in the Journal of
Botany, Mr. E. M. Holmes, of Sevenoaks, Kent, has also found it
and the M. hibernica on Coatham Marshes.

On Coatham Marshes (62), Sept.

All the

Md.... ._
1898, and again with abundant capsules, May, 1901 !

capsules had disappeared a month later, in June, 1901.

rao\
Bl
H
$ia pH$illa

(
L ')' 0n wet rocks

'
Mallyam Spout, Goathland

}ai\' a

Ug
' 1898; SaltDurn

>
by river side, Sept. 1897; White Force

(65), Aug. 1898 ; Filey, on wet cliffs (61), Aug. 1897.
Pellia calycina Tayl. Strensall Common (62), by side of old

N

/ on damp rocky ledge of quarry, Aberford

•fi e
6pfc

' 19^*— **• ^eesicma. On dripping rocks in company
With Sphagnum squarroswn var. spectabile Buss., S. recurtum var.
mucronatum Warnst., and S. subiritens var. virescens forma squarro-
su/a, Arnchffe Wood (62), Sept. 1901, and Aug. 1900 —the male
plants only.

Aneura latifrons Lindb. On damp shady ledge of magnesian
limestone quarry, Brodsworth (63), March, 1897; on similar ledges
in quarry, Knottingley, April, 1900 (63) ; in quarry near Aberford
(04), Dec. 1900. This hepatic, like J. turbinate, is a characteristic
one of the damp shady ledges in old magnesian limestone quarries.
~~A sinuata (Dicks.). By side of pool, Strensall (62), March,
18J7, c./r., associated with P. cali/cina. — A. pinguis (L.). On
^oatham Marshes (62), c.fr., May, 1901 ; Castle Howard (62), April,
18J7, c./h—Yut. anyustior. Widdy Bank (6(i), July, 1898.

Metzyena pubescent (Schrank). On vertical limestone cliffs,
ii-esliope burn (dG), July, 1898 ; on similar cliffs by the Strid, Bolton
Woods (64), Aug. 1897 ; Cowshill (66), July, 1898 ; White Force
66

,
June, I897.-Jfef. eonjugi ~ '

(62), May, 1897.
Marchantia polymorpha L. A small, pale green form with very

narrow fronds and male hats, whose true position is at present
•*°Mhee, on dry sandy bank, Coatham Marshes, May, 1901.

Lhomiocarpon quadratics (Scop.). In fine fruit on Coatham

Fal
6
ni

-

62)
'
June

'
1901

'
White Force

(
65 )'

c't'r -> AuS- 1898
!

a? ™ ts (66)> Juue
> 1897 ; on rocky ledges, Jackdaw Crag

Quarry, Tadcaster (64), c./r.

Wood

1896.
ft On edge of pool, Askham Bog (64),

A
f^ocarpm nutans (L.). Selby (61), Oct. 1896; very abun-

jl
i m Pool, Appleton Roebuck (64), Nov. 1899 ; and abundant in

«. Foss, York, June, 1900.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. (Jan. 1902.] D
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SOME MALAY AROIDS.

By H. N. Ridley, M.A., F.L.S.

Cryptocoryne pontederiafolia Schott. This was described (Aun.

Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 122) from a fruiting plant obtained in Sumatra,

and was figured in Engler's Aracece exsicc. et illustr. no. 24. A
plant in flower collected by a native collector between Gunong

Pulai and Johor-town, in the State of Johor, is, without doubt, as

Dr. Prain pointed out, this little-known species. The leaves are

ovate-cordate, with distinct auricles and undulate edges, 2 in. long,

and 1| in. wide, the petioles 3 in. long, and sheathing for one-third

of their length. The scapes are very short ; the spathes have a

stout tube 4 in. long, dilated at the base, and an ovate limb 1£ in.

long, and ending in a tail 5 in. in length. The limb is of a deep

purple colour.

Pistia Stratiotes L. Though of world-wide distribution, this

is very doubtfully wild in the Malay Peninsula. It is cultivated by

the Chinese for feeding pigs, and is carried about by them for that

purpose. I found it floating down the Batu Pahat river (Johor) in

considerable quantities, but on reaching the tidal portion of the

river as soon as the water was the least saline it died and rotted

away.

Alocasia longiloba Miq. This is apparently the oldest name
for the very common and widely distributed species, known to the

natives as Keladi Rimau and Keladi Ular, "tiger caladium," and
snake caladium, on account of its banded petiole. It is common
all over Singapore, Johor, Malacca, Perak, and nearly as far north as

I have been, occurring also in Luigga Island and Borneo. As like

many other aroids it varies very much in size and form of leaf, and
various forms have been in cultivation under different specific names.
A. singaporensis Linden. Oartenflora, xiv. 252, is doubtless this

common plant. A. denudata Engler, based on a leaf collected by
Gaudichaud in Singapore, is probably also this species, but both
description and specimen are worthless for identification. The
leaves, which are usually sagittate with long lobes, in seedlings
are quite entire and peltate, like the adult leaves of A. Beccarii
Engler. A. Lowii Hook, fil., a well-known cultivated plant from
Borneo, occurs also in the Malay Peninsula at Kwala Dipang ;

and
in Selangor, on the limestone rocks near Kwala Lumpur.

Homalomena singaporensis Kegel, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. (1869),
18. Plants cultivated at Kew under this name which seem to agree
with a type in the Kew Herbarium are identical with a plant which
has been cultivated in Singapore for very many years, but has never
been obtained wild by any collector. It is said to have come from
India.

H. (Cham;ecladon) Curtisii, sp. n. Caulis brevis erectus, foliis

lanceolatis obliquis acuminatis nutantibus flaccidis, 4-5 pollices
longis, 1-1£ pollicis latis, atroviridibus vel ntrm-nWnfihnci. totalis
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gracilibus, 3-4 pollices longis. Spath® pedunculis | pollicis longis
rubris, oblong® cuspidate, | pollicis long®. Spadices stipitati,'
parte mascula feminea longiore, floribus 3-4 lobis, flores feminei
pauci circiter 10, iis H. angustifolm, majoribus staminodiis clavatis.

-Ferak, Bujong Malacca (Curtis).
A pretty plant with weak nodding leaves of a deep red colour.

Ihe form of the leaves and the few female flowers distinguish it
from its allies, H. angustifolia and H. consobrina.

H. argentea, sp. n. Caulis circiter pollicem longus. Folia
oblique lanceolata inaequilatera basi rotundata apice acuto, 3 pollices
longa, li pollicis lata, argentea, nervis pluribus, petiolis 2 pollices
longis, rubris. Spath® brevi-pedunculat® lauceolat® striat® haud
cuspidat®, i pollicis long®, rubr®. Spadices breviores haud stipi-
tati, parte mascula alba ter longiore quam feminea ; flores feminei
perpauci tenues lat®, rubro punctati, stigmatibus parvis sub-
tnangularibus, staminodiis magnis clavatis.

acca. I have had this in cultivation for many years. It
was first collected alive by Mr. Deny. The species is closely allied
to H. Griffithii Hook, fil., a very common and variable species, but
the male portion of the spadix is three times as long as that of the
female, and the female flowers are very few, whereas the females
are much more numerous in H. Griffithii.

H. falcata, sp. n. Khizoma crassum radicibus crassis lanugi-

Mal

nosis. Folia plura congesta petiolis 3-7 pollices longis, triente
vaginantibus, purpureis, laminis oblique lanceolatis falcatis acumi-
natis basibus cuneatis, 5 pollices longis, 1£ pollicis longis, nervis
pnmariis 12, herbaceis. Spadices plures pedunculis 1-2 pollices
longis, validulis. Spath® oblong®, cuspidat®, 1| pollicis long®.
Spadix stipitat®, parte mascula cylindrica feminea ter longiore.

Kedah, at Yan, on rocks by a stream.
Allied to H. Griffithii Hook, fil., but the leaves are distinctly

falcate, and the beak of the spathe is longer and curved, and the
spadix stipitate.

,

H. pumila Hook. fil. Flor. Brit. India, vi. p. 535. The type of
tins, collected by Maingay in Singapore, is evidently the very coin-
raon little plant which grows in the rocky ravines in the Malay
wrests. The leaves are usually bright green, sometimes silvery,
or again deep red. It occurs in Singapore, Johor, Malacca, Java,
and Borneo (Kina-balu, Burbidge), and is Chamacladon lanceolatum
^iiq. Flor. Ind. Bat. iii. 212, t. 40. C. pygmaum Engler, Monogr.

mj"
ac

* P* 345
» Aglwnema pygmaum Hassk. Hort. Bogor, 1814, p. 57.

6 red-leaved variety (var. purpuraitms mihi) is Homalomena
Pitrpurescens Hook. fil. //. cc. Chamacladon purpuratcens Schott.
Vonplandia, 1858, p. 369. It grows with the green form, but is
less abundant.

,.**• Propinqua, sp. n. Caulis brevis validulus, folia elliptica
owiqua acuta basi rotundato, 6 pollices longa, 2J pollices lata,
nervis pnmariis 14, petiolis 3-4 pollices longis, scapf breves copiosi,
peauncuhs gracilibus, £ pollices longis, spath® angust®, acut®,

d 2
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f pollicis longae, spadices graciles baud stipitati parte mascula ter

longiore quam feminea, flores feminei perpauci.

Johor, on Gunong Pulai (no. 3722).

This is allied to H. pumila Hook, til., but much larger in all its

parts. It resembles H. nutans Hook. fil. in habit, but has the

spathes and spadices of H. pumila Hook. fil.

H. multinervia, sp. n. Rhizoma crassum radicibus longis et

crassis, folia plura erecta, petiolis 6 pollices longis, basi pollice

vagiuantibus, laminis lanceolatis acuminatis acutis falcatulis,

6 pollices longis, 1£ pollicis latis, nervis primariis 6-8 vix dis-

tinctis, secundariis copiosis approximatis, spathae in pedunculis

validis, 1| pollicis longis, oblongse cuspidatae, £-f pollicis longse.

Spadices breviter stipitatae, partibus masculis et femineis ferme

sequalibus, staniinodiis nullis.

Malacca. In woods at the base of Mount Ophir.

This is allied to H. Grijftthii Hook, fil., but has a very stout

creeping rhizome and very long petioles to the leaf. There are

apparently no staminodes (abortive flowers) among the female
flowers.

H. mixta, sp. u. Rhizonia crassum. Folia longe petiolata,

lamina elliptica vel oblanceolata, 9 pollices longa, 3 pollices lata,

cuspidata subherbacea, nervis primariis 10, secundariis pluribus
ferme seque prominulis, petiolis validis, 6 pollices longis, ad £
longitudine vaginantibus. Spathae plures circiter 11, pedunculis
gracilibus, 3 pollices longis, oblongae breviter cuspidatse pollicem
longs

; spadices breviores, parte mascula cylindrica acuta ter quam
feminea longiore, floribus femineis abortivis inter masculis mixtis.
Flores feminei plures, stigmatibus discoideis, ovulis pluribus.

Pabang. Taban Woods.
This plant is especially remarkable for having a number of

abortive flowers mixed in with the males in the male part of the
spadix. They appear to be abortive females.

H. crassa, sp. n. Caulis crassus brevis pollicaris, radicibus
validis. Folia carnosula elliptica mucronata basi rotundata,
5 pollices longa, 2 pollices lata, petiolis 3 pollices longis, dimidio
vel ultra vaginante, vaginis latis, | pollicis ad bases. Spathse
paucse, pedunculis pollicem longis, crassae rostrata?, 1J pollicis
longs. Spadix haud stipitata pollicaris, parte mascula feminea
aequah cylindrica obtusa. Flores feminei ovoidei, stigmatibus dis-
coideis.

°

' Selangor. Ginting Peras ; Kajang.
A stout short plant, with very thick short petioles sheathing for

one-half or two-thirds of their length.

Schismatoglottis marginata, sp. n. Caulis crassus ferme
ngnosus, radicibus crassis. Folia lanceolata acuminata in petiolo
angustata, marginibus undulatis, 3-6 pollices longa, 1-2 pollices
ata, nervis primariis circiter 10 ascendentibus, petiolis 2-3 pollices
longis, tnente vaginantibus, vaginis crispis. Spath* 1* pollicis

S' ,i
^Suatatae, cuspidats, pedunculis * pollicis longis.

bpadix \\ polhcis longa, apice cylindrico masculo pollicem longo,
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infra parte angustata floribus sterilibus tecta, parte feminea brevi
pauciflora. Semina oblongo-elliptica costata.

Pahang. Tahan river.

S. longifolia, sp. n. Caulis brevis. Folia elliptica oblanceo-
lata vel lanceolata mucronata in petiolis attenuata, 6-12 pollices
longa, 1|-3J pollices lata, nervis tenuibus ascendeniibus, mucrone
ultra I pollicis longo, petiolis 6-15 pollices longis. Scapi plurinii
pedunculis gracilibus, 5-12 pollices longis. Spathre cylindrical
angustae, hand contracts in medio, 2 pollices longa*, rostro gracili,

J pollicis longo. Spadix gracilis ultra pollicaris baud stipitata,
apice cylindrico sterili ferme ^ pollicis longo, parte mascula brevi,
floribus oblongis; parte sterili brevi, floribus abortivis

;
parte

feminea £ pollicis longa. Spatlia in fructu basi angustata superne
gradatim incrassata, pollicem longa. Semina oblonga,

-J
pollicis

longa, costata.

Perak.
^
Thaiping Hills {Curtis, 2082) (King's collector, 1967).

Dr. Prain, in a note on the specimen collected by Dr. King's
collector, calls it S. Rhynchopyle, and says it is extremely near
Rhynchopyle Grabowskii Engler, if not exactly that. A specimen of
the latter species is in the British Museum Herbarium, and appears
very different. It has the thick short spathe of S. Rhynchopyle, and
leaves of the same texture as that of the common Rhynchopyle
elongata Engler, whereas the Perak plant has the long narrow
spathe of the typical Schismatoglottis. Engler himself, followed by
Sir Joseph Hooker in the Flora of British India, makes Rhyncho-
pyle a section only of Schismatoglottis ; but I think that, though
S. longifolia has a short cup-shaped tube to the spathe in fruit, in

all other respects it seems to be a true though peculiar Schismato-

glottis. The long leaves, and tall slender peduncles produced in

some numbers, make it a remarkable and conspicuous plant.

S. longicaulis, sp. n. Caulis elongatus, 7 pollices longus,

& pollicis crassus. Folia remota, petiolis gracilibus, 6 pollices

longis, basi pollice late vaginantibus, laminis ellipticis lanceolatis

acuminatis, basi cordatis, lobis rotundatis, 4 pollices longis, 2-3
pollices latis, nervis primariis 26. Scapi 2, pedunculis gracilibus,

1^-2 pollices longis. Spatha ultra pollicem longa, cuspidata.

Spadix cylindriea, appendice brevi cyliudrica obtnsa, parte mascula
ter longiore, parte feminea * pollicari. Spatha fructificans £ pol-

licis longa, i pollicis lata.

Sumatra (Forbes, 1491). Herb. Mus. Brit.

This remarkable plant possesses an unusually long stem, appa-
rently ascending, and furnished with long slender woolly roots.

The leaves are about an inch apart, with very long slender petioles

with a broad sheath at the base only a sixth of the petiole length.
The spathe is rather small, narrowed in above the female portion

;

and the cylindric rather slender spadix has a very short apex of

barren flowers.

Raphidophora lsetevirens, sp. n. Caulis longe repens. Folia
oblonga lanceolata herbacea ltete viridia acuminata, basibus latis

rotundatis, nervis subtus conspicuis copiosis, 24 pollices longa,
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8 pollices lata, vel minora, petiolis 8 pollices longis ad genum alatis.

Spatha cylindrica, 6-8 pollices longa, crassa, pedunculo valido,

3 pollices longa. Spadix longa cylindrica, 7 pollices longa, T
3
g pol-

licis in diametro. Pistilla hexagona, stigmatibus discoideis.

On rocks, Selangor, Kwala Lumpur Caves, Penang, Penara
Bukit.

This plant creeps often in large masses on the rocks in many
places, but can seldom be met with in flower. Its long thin-

textured leaves are of a very bright green, very unlike those of any
other species known to me. The long cylindrical spadix is also

remarkable.

Lemnace^ of the Malay Peninsula.

No Lenmacea are definitely recorded from the Malay Peninsula
in the Flora of British India, so that it may be worth while to

record what species are as yet known from this region.
Lemuel paucicostata Hegelm. is by far the commonest species.

I have once met with it in flower in a partly dried-up pond. It is

common in Singapore, Malacca, Pahang at Pekan, Province Wel-
lesley at Permatang Bertam (no. 7011).

L. tenera Kurz was first collected in Pegu. I have met with it

in Singapore, and the Dindings at Bruas, in ditches. It is not
mentioned in the Flora of British India, as the flora of Pegu was
not included in that work; and it has not apparently been gathered
elsewhere, except by myself. It has never yet been met with in
flower.

L. polyrrhiza L. is rare. I have met with it in ditches in
Singapore.

Wolffia arrhiza Wimm. is not, I believe, rare. I have collected
it in

^

Singapore, not far from the Gardens, and found it on one
occasion m great abundance in an old well in the resident's garden
in Malacca. It has, however, completely disappeared from there
S1L1C6*

THOMAS MEEHAN
(1826-1901).

The records of the work of Thomas Meehan, who died at Phila-
delphia on the 19th of last October, belong rather to American than
to English annals

; yet the foundation of his career was laid in the
old country and promise of his future achievements preceded his
departure from our shores. Of Irish descent on his father's side,
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Rubus as being " to my knowledge, seven years old." Meehan was
one of the early students in this country of this perplexing genus

;

he tells us in the interesting reminiscences which he contributed to

?/ "as a
reward for the paper on Rubus, [he] was elected, before [he] was

Wernerian
This paper does not seem to have been published, but he continued
to study the genus after his arrival at Kew (in 1846), and at the
end of 1847 wrote "A List of Eubi observed near London, with
Observations (Phyt. iii. 9). The observations read curiously

half-a-century and more afterwards, and maybe worth reproducing:
we certainly nowadays have no cause to complain of any "indis-

position to study this genus "
:

"It is to be regretted that so much indisposition to study this

genus of British plants should exist. Perhaps few tribes afford

such abundant opportunities of examining the vexed question of

the nature of species as this, and yet this very fact is made an
objection to their study ! They are so changeable ' is a common
expression ;

' my opinion is that there is not a dozen good species

'

is generally the encouraging stimulus the student of Eubi receives.

But the question still remains, what is a species ? and what is a

variety ? I do not clearly understand what Mr. Babington's ideas

of species and varieties are, as exemplified in his Synopsis. I believe

that the varieties of the Synopsis are principally dependent on their

aptability to approach some other (normal) form when growing in

the same soil and situation with it. I believe this was the reason
for deciding R. restitus of the ' Bubi Germanici,' and R. villicaulis

of Babington's Manual, as mere varieties of R. leucostachys (Sm.).
I find this « var.' argenteus growing in a wet ditch by the side of the

Thames at Mortlake, and exactly agreeing with a specimen gathered
in a dry wood near Ryde. If argenteus is R. leucostachys, and merely
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varying through difference in its place of growth, whence the circum-

stance I have related ? or will different situations produce the same

result ? We gardeners, who are in the habit of raising seedlings of

florists
1

flowers, generally understand a variety to be a form pro-

duced from seed, and capable of reproducing seed, differing in some

respects from its parent, in contradistinction to a mule or hybrid,

which is not capable of reproducing seed. If this be the true

definition of a variety, can these so-called varieties of Rubi be con-

sidered as truly such? The various varieties of the apple, the

gooseberry, and other fruit-trees still retain their several charac-

teristics, although grown in the same soil and situations together,

and why should not true varieties of Rubi ?
"

In the reminiscences already referred to, Meehan gives a graphic

and interesting account of his two years at Kew, where he fully

availed himself of the opportunities at his disposal and laid the

foundation of his subsequent career. He did not get on well with

Sir William Hooker, although on mature reflection he considered

that the Director was mostly in the right. On one occasion he was
sent, as a punishment, to walk in the Cactus House, which no one
cared for ; and here he acquired a knowledge of Cacti which he
afterwards turned to good account. He says :

—" When I flowered

for the first time under cultivation in America Cereus tuberosus, it

led to my acquaintance with my life-long friend, Dr. George Engel-
mann ; and I have long since forgiven Sir William for the lucky
1 punishment ' he sentenced me to that day. There is a beautiful

pass in the Rocky Mountains named Engelmann Canon. Many
have wondered what connection he had with it. I was the first

white man who ever saw and explored it. As its discoverer I was
asked by the surveyors to name it, which I did in compliment to

my Cactus friend. Strange that my banishment to a hated green-
house should have resulted in giving a great name for ever to a
mountain pass I " Among his contemporaries at Kew was Seemann,
to whom he refers as " my ideal.'

'

After occupying two other situations in England, Meehan deter-
mined in 1848 to go to America on the invitation of Robert Buist,
a florist in Philadelphia, with whom he remained for a year. In
1853 he established the nursery at Germantown, which he continued
to supervise until his death, and which presented many of the
aspects of a botanic garden. He speedily rose to an important
position, both in scientific, educational, and political matters ; and
was a member of numerous learned societies. Of the variety and
extent of his published contributions it would be impossible in our
limited space to give any adequate notice : 121 papers, mostly
botanical, stand under his name up to the end of 1883 in the
Royal Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers ; these deal with such
subjects as variation, fertilization, hybridity, structure, and evolution,
and from first to last show the careful observation and attention to
detail which marked his earlier contributions while yet a young
gardener at Kew; he also corresponded with Charles Darwin, who
frequently acknowledges help received from Meehan's observations.
Systematic botany did not greatly attract him, although his paper
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on the plants of Lewis and Clark's expedition across the American
continent in 1804-6 shows that he knew something of herbarium
work ; and he contributed the letterpress to four volumes of illus-

trations of The Native Flowers and Ferns of the United States,

published at Boston in 1878-80. In 1890, having previously,

almost ever since he settled in America, acted as horticultural

editor and adviser to various journals, he established Methan*$
Monthly, a magazine of horticulture, botany, and kindred subjects.

In May last he was awarded by the Royal Horticultural Society one
of the " Victoria Medals of Honour in Horticulture.

"

We are indebted to the Proprietors of the Gardeners' Chronicle

for the use of the accompanying block, which is from a portrait

taken in Meehan's seventy-fourth year and presented to the American
Academy of Natural Sciences.

SHORT NOTES.

A Statice Hybrid.—In the creek of Chichester Harbour which

reaches to Boshara, an extraordinary quantity of Statice rariflora

Drej. was noticed by my host the Rev. E. S. Marshall and myself

in August of this year along the shores. S. Limoniwn L. was also

abundant; and at two points about half a mile apart I noticed

several intermediate plants, with panicles too lax for the one

species and too close-flowered for the other; these were not all

identical with one another, and seemed to present rather the

variations one would expect from a hybrid than the stability that

should constitute a variety or species. On closer examination this

view seemed to be confirmed ; and Mr. Marshall fully agreed with

me that the series of intermediate plants represented a somewhat

variable hybrid, S. Limonium x rarifiora'.—-Edwabd F. Linton.

New Hybrid Grass. — A large patch of grass in wet ground by

the River Avon, above Christchurch, took my atteution, July, 1900,

bearing some resemblance to Festuca prataws x Lolium perenne,

which I had met with in a neighbouring meadow, but differing

conspicuously in the broader bulging spikelets not closely appressed

to the rachis. Assuming that the plant was a hybrid rather than a

new species, I saw that Lolium perenne L. was the obvious con-

stituent
; and Brotnus commutatus L., which was present in abun-

dance, would account for the differences in this puzzling grass.

Specimens supplied to the Botanical Exchange Club (see Report

for 1900, pp. 651-652) were forwarded to Dr. Hackel by Mr. G. C.

Bruce, who gives the expert's opinion with the following charac-

teristic remark :—" This determination "
(». e. the hybrid naming)

"appeared to me erroneous; and Dr. Hackel reports that the speci-
"

' in Journ.

I see no
mens are Lolium perenne L. var. spkarostachyum Masters
Bot. i863> p 8 ___G> c> Druce ;> To this identification

objection. It is quite possible that Dr. Masters's variety was this

hybnd. The description (/. c.) agrees well. I have seen no speci-

men
; though Dr. Masters has searched for one for me, and given
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me all he could in the way of information. Do any authentic
specimens survive anywhere ? I am confirmed in my op nion that
the Avon Valley grass is a hybrid, since a strong patch in my
garden with sixty to eighty spikes this summer proved perfectly
sterile.

—

Edward F. Linton.

Acrobolbus Wilsoni (Tayl.) Nees in Scotland. — During the
first week of November I found this very rare hepatic, with young
fruit, in the ravine of Resipol Burn, Sunart, West Inverness. It
was creeping among HymenophyUum un'daterale, Eurhynchium myo-
suroides, Lejeunea serpyllifolia , and Metzgeria conjugata, on the stem
of a tree. Mr. W. H. Pearson, to whom I sent a specimen, mentions
that is the finest which he has seen of this species. It is doubtfully
recorded by Mr. Stabler in his Hepatic® and Musci of Westmoreland

;

otherwise it has only been previously found in Europe in the south-
west of Ireland, where it does not appear to have been met with for
many years.—Symers M. Macvicar.

Lejeunea Rossettiana Massal. in Scotland. — 1 found this
interesting addition to the hepatic flora of Scotland last June
in Pease Dene, Berwickshire. Mr. Pearson has confirmed the
identification. I did not notice any limestone in the vicinity, the
formation of which is sandstone.—Symers M. Macvicar.

Solanum rostratum Dunal in Britain.— It may be worth while
to put on record the appearance of this prickly North American
species in three widely separated localities in Britain, whence it has
been received at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, for identifi-
cation during 1901. A specimen of the plant was first sent by Miss
D Ombram from a field at Westwell, near Ashford, Kent ; later it
was received from Miss M. McKean, who reported that it had been
found in a meadow at Ipswich ; and lastly it has come through Mr.
Wm. Barclay, of Perth, the specimen having been gathered by Mr.
(jray in Perth Harbour last September. Mr. Barclay writes that
the plant having since died without setting seed, it is not likely to
reappear. The Kentish plant has, however, produced good seed,
some of which I understand has been sown in a "secret place."
1 am not aware that more than a single plant was observed at each
of the stations. It would be interesting to know by what means
this native of the plains of Nebraska to Texas has been introduced.
J. .b. Jeffkey.

Potentilla supina L. in East KENT.-During a day's botanizing
at Sandwich last August with three local botanists, this plant was

Zl-L tT Bea'b ? SOme
<luantity> and apparently well

established The species has a wide distribution in temperate

Fnll^ "'I
101

? f •

the
?

1(

!
World from CeQtr*l to Southern

Europe, throughout Asia and Africa. The presumption is that it
has been introduced with ballast.-J. P. JEFFrEy
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NOTICE OF BOOK.

Botany of the Faroes, based upon Danish Investigations Part I. 8vo,

pp. 340, 10 plates, 50 figures in text, and map. Copenhagen.
London : Wheldon.

This well-printed volume is prefaced by historical notes by
Prof. Warming, and contains, besides the " Phanerogams and
Pteridophytya," elaborated by C. H. Ostenfeld, contributions on the
Bryophyta by C. Jensen, the Freshwater Algae by E. Borgesen,
Freshwater Diatoms by E. Ostrup, and Fungi by E. Eostrup, and
Lichens by J. 0. Deichmann Brandth. The second part will con-
tain the Marine Alga) and Diatoms, Plankton, &c. The work is

written in English, and is thus easily consumable by British
botanists, to whom the botany of the islands, which should be
included in the British Flora, will prove of especial interest. The
present notice is limited to a consideration of Ostenfeld's portion
of the work.

The arrangement of the Phanerogams begins with the

Boraginacece, and ends with Selaginella. It is illustrated with
drawings of Plantago lanceolata v. depressa, Rhinanthus, Euphrasia,
Vaccinium, Cerastium Edmoustoni, Honckenya, Pohjgala vulgaris v.

Ballii, and Ranunculus Flammula f. speciosa. For the literature

relating to the Islands, Dr. Ostenfeld refers to Rostrup's Faroemes
Flora of 1870, and remarks that since then his own three papers,

and those by J. C. Melvill (published in this Journal for 1891,

pp. 179-185), Kurtz, and Simmons are the only additions to it.

He has had access to Copenhagen Museum Herbarium, which

contains the greater part of Lyngbye's collection, and to other

principal ones, and material obtained by various collectors; but

has relied chiefly on his own, made with Mr. Hartz, and in 1895-97.

He makes a few additions to the received flora, and certain correc-

tions, not accepting several of Trevelyan's determinations, &c.

The most interesting of these additions are Taraxacum croceum

Dahlst (which is said to need further investigation), Lobelia

Dortmanna, Rhinanthus grcenlandica Chab. (under which he puts

Brummond-Hayi B.White as a variety), several Euphrasias (which

he collected largely), among them U E. latifolia Pursh "—I am
doubtful whether either this or the Scottish plant so named is the

true plant of Pursh, and in a letter lately received Mr. Ostenfeld

agrees with me—Sar/ina nivalis, Subularia aquatica, Epilobium lacti-

florum Haussk., Alchemillajilicaulis Buser, A. Wichurce Buser, Rosa

mollis, Carex salina Wahlenb. subsp. Kattegatmsis Fr., Heleocharis

Multicaulis, Catabrosa aquatica, Glgceria maritima (Simmons's speci-

mens so named were G. distant), Juncus higlumis, J. obtusiflorus,

Malaxis paludosa, Potamogeton alpinus Balb. (Kurtz's plant was
wrongly so named), Equuetum pratcnse Ehrh., and Lycopodium

vnnotinum L. This list will show that the later researches are

bringing the flora of the islands more and more into line with
the Scottish flora.

The interesting notes on Cerastium Edmonstonii are too long to
m
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extract; the author agrees with Murbeck in his third paper on
critical plants. With his remarks on Polygala vulgaris L. v.

grandiftora Bab. (here named P. vulgaris v. Ballii (Nym.) ) I cannot
agree. Mr. Ostenfeld has very kindly sent me a set of the speci-
mens gathered on the Islands, and among them one of this, which
I cannot accept as identical with Babington's plant, of which I
possess a good set. Had the plant to be named offhand from the
figure, I should have thought it nearer oxyptera than eu-vulgaris.

In this account of the flora, the Faroes are credited with the
following species not found in our Isles -.—Canx cryptocarpa, Alche-
nulla fceroensis, A. Wichura, Archangelica officinalis. Epilobium lacti-
florum, kocmgia islawlica, Papaver radicatum ("P. nudicaule Auctt.
nonL."), Ranunculus glacialis, Salix glauca? , Gmtiana islandica?,
laraxacum croceum?. It seems possible that a few of these will
yet be found in the extreme north of Scotland or the Isles.

It is impossible in this short notice to follow Mr. Ostenfeld into
his interesting reflexions on the geographical studies of the flora
of the Isles. He says :—« In Great Britain the matter has not
received much attention since the days of Forbes and Watson, so
tnat at the present time we have no up-to-date investigations for
his country. ' To a great extent this is true, but we may urge
that we have been trying to get a solid basis for such work before
elaborating theories. I am glad that the author discusses so fully
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attention. Seventeen species, indigenous in Britain and the Faroes,
are not found in Iceland and Norway. Ten species common to the
Faeroes, Iceland, and Norway are absent from Britain ; and eighty-
three which occur in Britain, Norway, and the Faeroes have yet to
be found in Iceland—and many of them will be when they are duly
searched for,

A. Gepp.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*
Botanical Gazette (25 Nov.). — G. T. Moore, 'Eremosphara

viridis & Excentrospliara' (3 pi.). — T. 0. Frye, 'Development of
pollen in some Asctepiadaeem* (1 pi.).—F. G. Smith, 'Distribution of
red colour in vegetative parts.'—G. H. Skull, 'Plant abnormalities/

E. B. Copeland, 'Evergreen needles.'—M. L. Fernald, ' The in-

stability of the Rochester nomenclature.'

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo) .— (20 Oct.). J. Matsumara,
Geranium shikokianum & G. Lakusanense, spp. en. — T. Makino,
1 Observations on the Flora of Japan/

Botaniska Notiser (14 Dec). — F. R. Kjellman, ' Om arten ocL
omfaltningen af det uppbyggande arbete, som under groningsaret
utfores af svenska vargroende, pollakantiska vaxter sarskildt orter.'

—E. Haglund, ' Nagra bidrag till den skandinaviska fjallflorans

spridningsbiologi.*— H. Witte, ' Nagra notiser om den fauerogama

i

vinterfloran i Vastergotland.' — R. Sernander, Zostera marina.
1

S. Murbeck, ' Galeopsis Carthusianorum Neum. {Q. pubescent Fr.).'

Botanische Zeitung (1 Dec). — E. Hannig, ' Untersuchungen
iiber die Schiedewaude der Cruciferen friichte ' (3 pi.).

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (1 Dec). — H. Ross, ' Beitrage zur

Flora von Sizilien ' (coin.).—G. Hegi, ' DasObereToesstal' (cont.).

—J. Briquet, ' Anatomie compare de la feuille chez les Ptitacia.
9—

A. de Coincy, Echium petiolatum. sp. n.

Bull. Soc. B»t. France (25 Nov.). — (xlvi ; sess. extraord. a
Hyeres, 1899). C. Flahault & — . Hue, Lichens du massif des

Maures.' — J. Daveau, ' Quercus occidentals Gay.' — Ch. Flahault,
' La naturalisation et les plantes naturalisees en France.' — Id.,
1 Comptes rendus des herborisations.' — C. Gerber, ' Les Passerina

provencaux.'—E. Olivier, ' Note sur l'herbier de Gerard.'

Bullettino delta Societd Botanic* Italiana (" Giugno "
;
received

12 Dec). — G. Mottarcale, ' Un esemplare teratologico di Papanr
Bh<xa»: — L. Micheletti, ' Sulla tossicata dei semi di Lolium temu-

lentum:— L. Piccoli, ' Sulla naturazione biennale del Cerro.' — L.
Nicotra, ' GYi Echinops italiani.' — P. A. Saccardo & A. Beguinot,

'Giacomo Petiver e l'invonzione delle 'Plants Exsiccata) "—
F. De Franciscis, « Sulla prosenza dell' Ustilaijo violated nei fiori

i

. —————

—

• The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not aiways be inferred that this is the actuai date of

publication.
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di Melandrium pra tense.'—(" Ottobre "
; received 12 Dec). E. Ba-

roni & H. Christ, 'Filices in Shen-si collects a J. Giraldi.'— Id.,

'Filices Setcioaenses a U. Scallan collect©.—E.Baroni, 'Giuseppe

Giraldi' (4 June, 1848-5 May, 1901).

Bull. Torre;/ Bot. Club (25 Nov.). — E. A- Smith, 'Charles

Mohr' (1824-1901: portr.).—P. A. Rydberg, ' Limnorchis & Piperia.'

G. E. Osterhout, ' New Colorado Plants.'

Gardeners Chronicle (SOUov.).—Aster subcaruleus, s$.n. ;
Hyssopus

officinalis var. grandifiorus Rendle.—(14 Dec.) . Stapelia atrosanguinea

N. E. Br., Stanhopea Longlasseana Cogn., spp. nn.

Journal de Botanique (" Octobre " ; received 6 Dec). — A. de

Coincy, 'Revision du genre Echiim* (concl.). — A. Lemaire, Sur

le gaine de quelques Schizophycees ' (concl.). — P. Guerin, ' De-

veloppement de la graine de quelques Sapindacees.'

Nuovo Giomale Bot. Ited. (Oct.; received 12 Dec).—L. Vaccari,

'Flora cacuminale della Valle d'Aosta ' (concl.). — T. De Stefani

Perez, ' Entomocecidiologia della Flora Sicula ' (concl.). — A.

Trotter, ' Le ragioni biologische della Cecidogenesi.'—P. Baccarini,
* Sulla vegetatione della Sicilia orientale.' — G. Bargagli-Petrucci,
' Le specie di Pisonia della regione dei Monsoni.' — L. Painpaloni,

Nostoc punctiforme.

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Dec).—R. Wagner, Erythrina (concl.).

E. Hackel, ' Neue Griiser ' (Cyphochlcena, gen. nov. ; Arundinelleae)

.

A. von Hayek, • Flora von Steiermark ' (concl. : Hieracium).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <ic.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 21st, Dr. A. B.
Rendle showed specimens of liubus aiutralis, the New Zealand
"lawyer-vine," which had been sent by Mr. F. W. Burbidge from
the Trinity College Botanic Gardens, Dublin. The specimens,
which comprised three forms, furnished a striking example of vari-

ability within the range of a siugle species. One, the leafy form,
bore leaves with three large leaflets somewhat prickly on the stalks

and midrib, recalling our native blackberry. In an intermediate
form the leaflets were much reduced in size, while the stalks were
longer and much more prickly. In a third the flat leaf-surface had
completely disappeared, the leaves now consisting of an elongated
stalk bearing long naked midribs, beset, like the leaf-stalks and the
stem, with strong, short, recurving prickles, by means of which the
plant climbs over surrounding vegetation. Mr. Burbidge states
that the three forms are from three distinct plants, reared from
seeds sent from New Zealand; they are said to be permanent
under cultivation. Unfortunately there is no record of the pecu-
liarities of habitat of the different forms in their native home.
The scandent type, with its complete reduction of leaf-surface, is

obviously adapted for growth under much drier conditions than the
leafy one. In the xerophyte the assimilating function is shared to
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a great extent by the well-developed green cortex of the elongated
stem, which in the second year becomes separated by the formation
of a deep-seated cork layer, as was pointed out some years a*o by
Prof. F. W. Oliver. As with our own Rubi, there is in the case of
Rubus aiistralis also some difference of opinion as to the limitation
of species. In his New Zealand Flora Sir J. Hooker suggests three
varieties, to one of which (cissoides) all the three specimens now in
question belong. Allan Cunningham, however, raised the varieties
to specific rank, and Thomas Kirk, in his recent Flora of New
Zealand, takes a similar view. It is interesting to note, however,
that in the original specimen, now in the British Museum, which
Forster collected and on which he founded his species in 1786, two
at least of these presumed species are represented, and the same
remark applies to a specimen collected by Banks and Solander at
lotaranui in 1791, and also preserved in the National Herbarium.

At the same meeting the President, Prof. S. H. Vines, gave
some account of his investigation of the proteolytic enzyme of
Nepenthes. He began by pointing out that in the higher animals
there are two distinct proteolytic enzymes : (1) pepsin, secreted by
the stomach

; (2) trypsin, secreted by the pancreas. The action of
pepsin upon the more complex proteids (albumin, fibrin, &c.) is to
convert them by hydrolysis into simpler proteids known as pep-
tones

; whereas the action of trypsin is not only to convert these
proteids into peptones, but, further, to decompose the peptones into
non-proteid nitrogenous substances, such as leucin, tyrosin, &c.
Among these final products of tryptic digestion there is a substance
termed tryptophan, which has the property of giving a pink or
violet colour on the addition of chlorine-water. Hence this colour-
reaction may be used as a means of determining the nature of the
digestion to which any proteid may have been submitted. As the
result of previous researches upon the nature of the digestion
enected by the enzyme of Nepenthe*, the President had come to the
conclusion that it was not peptic, as had been supposed, but essen-
laiiy tryptic. This conclusion has recently been called in question
oy Uautriau (Acad. Roy. de Belgique, 1900), who re-asserts the
Peptic character of the enzyme. By means of the tryptophan re-
ction, which is readily given by the products of a Nepenthes diges-
?>n» jjr . Yjnes ha$ been able tQ establis}l the correctness of the
ew that the enzyme is tryptic. The tryptophan-reaction has also
en found to be given by a number of extracts of plants which are

iui°

Wn t0 contam a proteolytic enzyme ; for instance, pineapple-

ther

9

'f

I>apain
'
figS

' Sermmating bean-seeds, &c. It seems probable,

thatfl
G

' ^
ha

-

fc Proteoly ti <5 digestion in plants is always tryptic,—

Demil- •?
1S

' in fact
' no PePti(3 enzyme in plants. But there is this

add i-

ab°Ufc the trvPsin of P^nts, that it has to work in an

Neml^i
1?' Ifc was suggested that the proteolytic enzyme of

termS
0Uld be termed ncpenthin, as that of the papaw is

ea
****»*», and that of the pineapple bromelhu

Qu2l the sa
J?e occasion a paper was read on behalf of Mr. T. F.

eaenian, F.L.S., on the Flora of Earotonga. Mr. Cheeseman
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spent three months in 1899 on Barotonga, the chief member of the
Cook group, situated between the Tongan and Society Islands.

The paper is the first enumeration of the vegetation of Rarotonga,
comprising a total of 334 vascular plants. The ferns are most
numerously represented, with 67 species ; 25 grasses ; nearly as
many LeguminosaB, followed in due succession by Euphorbiace^e,
Solanace^e, Composite, Bubiacese, and Malvaceae ; the remaining
orders have less than 10 representatives each. Eighteen species
are regarded as endemic, and are described as new, amongst them
being the striking Fitchia speciosa Cheesm.

At the meeting of the same Society on Dec. 5th, Dr. J. H. Salter
read a paper on "Protoplasmic Connections in the Lichens." The
investigations detailed were undertaken at the suggestion of Prof.
Arthur Meyer, of Marburg, the Lichens chosen for special study
being Peltigera canina, Evernia Prunastri, Usnea barbata, Cladonia
fareata, C. rangif One per cent, of osmic
acid was used for fixing, dilute sulphuric acid for causing swelling,
and chloral hydrate for clearing; " Bairisehes Blau,"° which is

identical with Hoffmann's blue in its action, was employed for
staining. Observations were made by a Zeiss ^ homogeneous oil-

immersion objective, giving a magnification of 1600 diameters, and
the drawings were made by the aid of the camera lucida. Sections
through the body of the Lichen, showing the cortex, gonidial layer,
hyphae, and rhizoids, were displayed on the screen, and the various
forms of connection of hyphse inter se, or with the algal cells, were
pointed out, The author stated, in conclusion, that the observations
tended to show that a complete anatomical union exists between
the several tissues of the Lichen thallus, due to the innumerable
connections which may be traced between the ultimate histological
units, the segments of the hyph®. Many physiological probfems
are simplified, and a new conception is obtained, by our ability to
recognize the essential unity of the living matter throughout the
organism.

The index to Dr. A. Braun's monograph of the Symplocacea
the latest instalment of Das Pftanzmreich—is noteworthy on account
or its completeness and of the facility it affords to herbarium workers,
lne "register" includes not only the page-reference for each name
entered m the monograph, but also the number of the species,
whether retained or reduced; the former are indicated by a prefixed
asterisk—a method of distinction which has something to recommend
it, seeing that italics, which we are accustomed to employ for syn-
onyms, are used for retained species in some books. Besides this
we have a full record of collectors' numbers, including many which
are not cited in the body of the book: the collectors' names are
arranged alphabetically under two divisions (Old and New World)

;

we think a single list would have been more convenient for reference.
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assisted during part of the time by Mr. J. G-. Baker and Mr. Spencer
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Ceylon. Since then it has been in the hands of the present Editor.
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covered by no other periodical. It affords a ready and prompt medium
for the publication of new discoveries, and appears regularly and
punctually on the 1st of each month. While more especially concerned
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TETRAPLODON WORMSKIOLDII Lindb. IN BRITAIN.

By D. A. Jones, F.L.S., and E. C. Horrell, F.L.S.

(Plate 430, figs. 12-19.)

During a visit to Upper Teesdale of nearly a month's duration

p i f? ?J
°f last year

'
we found

»
growing on the summit of Widdy

l>ank 1 ell, Durham, on the side of one of the numerous peaty ditch-
liJte depressions locally known as brocks, with which the flatter por-
tions of the Durham and North Yorkshire moors are intersected, a
Wachmim which attracted our attention by its great size and com-
pact habit of growth, as well as by the small size of the fruits. In
these respects it differed greatly from the numerous specimens of
V.spharicum we had observed on all the moors visited by us in the
neighbourhood. All these latter specimens agreed in forming small
button-hke tufts rarely more than an inch in height, whilst the
other formed a large compact mass at least six inches in depth.
Unly one of these tufts was observed.

This plant remained undetermined until one of us (D. A. J.)
examined it, whilst working out the Musci Veri we had collected,
and came to the conclusion that it differed considerably from
.

' *P«*ricum. It was then sent to Professor Barker, who identified
it with S. Wormshiohlii, with which determination Messrs. Bagnall,
wixon, and Nicholson, to whom it was subsequently submitted,
agreed. * '

Ihe Teesdale plant is conspicuous for the large size of its
eaves, these being considerably longer and wider than in a speci-
men collected in Lapland by Schimper, and distributed by him in
ms 'lugillus." S. Wormskioldii would, however, appear to be

in n/
l

vr
la*, *e in tne Slze °f a^ **8 parts, there being arctic specimens

the National Herbarium less than half an inch in height and with
small leaves, and others rivalling the Teesdale one in height and
robustness.

The following description is for the most part a translation of
nose given by Schimper in the Bryologia Europaa and in the
W°l)Sls tywcorum Europaorum (ed. ii.), the italics drawing atten-

kioL'°t
points of greatest importance in separating S. Worm-

i*l«?j
0m S - sPh®ricum, the species with which it is most nearly

Elated in vegetative structure :—
Tetraplodon Wormskioldii Lindb. in Musci Scand. 19 (1879).
°yn- Splachnum Wormskioldii Hornem. in Flor. Danica, tab.

1659; Bryol. Eur. iii. tab. 291.
Aplodon Wormskioldii R. Br.
Eremodon Wormskioldii Brid.

tallV'
?

l'T""
S

' l>e>
'mn[al '< tufts soft, becoming in course of time

r'adici JJ

ser
' vinous-red in the middle, interwoven with reddish

tom i,

eS

i'
,

em 2~6 inches hiyh, very slender, several times dicho-

br fi

tly. —^*VUV> UUVUOU KJL OUU1 VXJ \JJL

°urnal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Feb. 1902.] E

JMo. Bot. Ga den
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nerve slender ; cells very lax. Male flowers on slender branches,

numerous, fuscous. Capsule borne on a slender and soft pallid

diaphanous pedicel, minute, subglobose or elliptical, fuscescent, when
dry and deoperculate strongly abbreviated, discoideo-turbinate

;

apophysis oval, slightly larger than the capsule, at first green, finally

blackish-brown ; stomata numerous, in part tinged with red. Peri-

stome-teeth rather small, subequidistant, yellow. Columella not

exserted from the empty capsule.

This delicate moss bears some resemblance to slender forms of

S. spharicum, but is readily distinguished by the smaller capsules

and more compact tufts ; the leaves also differ considerably in

outline from those of 8, spharicum, being much wider at the base,

and the apex is entire or at most faintly uneven, whilst that of

8, sphcericum is generally distinctly serrulate ; the nerve is usually
longer and stronger in 8. spharicum. The perigonial bracts also

show fairly constant points of difference, being entire and wider in

T. Wormskioldii, and coarsely serrate and less obtuse in S. spharicum.
The apophysis has almost the same form and colour as the

capsule, and is less succulent than in the other species of the
genus ; it appears to attain to its complete development at about
the same time as the capsule, resembling in this particular the
genera Dissodon and Tetraplodon, with which it also agrees in the
form of the peristome. All the other characters, however, such as
the softness of all the parts of the plant, the loose tissue of the
leaves, the form of the calyptra, and the elongation of the seta

subsequent to the dispersal of the spores, are (in Schimper's opinion)
in favour of including it in the genus Splachnum.

The peristome resembles in form that of Tetraplodon mnioides,
except always that soon after the fall of the operculum the teeth
become equally distant from each other. On account of this cha-
racter, Bridel included this moss in Eremodon, and R. Brown formed
it into a distinct genus (Aptodoti). Schimper, in the Bn/ologia
Europaa, considers it to be the type of a subgenus of Splachnum,
intermediate between that genus and Tetraplodon. Mr. Salmon,
however, draws our attention to the fact that the structure of the
peristome-teeth is very different in our plant from that found in

8. spharicum, not only in general appearance, but in its intimate
structure. Mr. Salmon writes :

" If the peristome of T. Worms-
kioldii is compared with that of S. spharicum, it will be noticed that
the teeth of the former are much larger and more solid, have an
entire outline, and, viewed from the inside, have a number of very
delicate vertical and oblique lines dividing the tooth into irregularly
shaped cells. In 8. spharicum the teeth are much smaller—only
about one-third the size—and more delicate, and have a crenate out-
line from the projecting plates; viewed from the inside, they are
entirely without the vertical or oblique lines." On account of these
peristome characters, Mr. Salmon, following Lindberg and Lim-
pncht, is of opinion that the species is better placed under Tetra-
plodon, of which genus Lindberg (Musci Scand. p. 19) makes it a
section (Haplodon), and this view we have adopted.

The columella does not project beyond the orifice of the capsule,
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as it does in the other species of the genus, but becomes contracted
into the sporangium at the moment of separation of tbe lid.

I lie fruit ripens in summer, and the plant appears to be less
confined to decaying animal matter than the others of the orderUp to the present T. Wormskioldii has been looked upon as a typical
arctic or subarctic species, being common in all high northern
latitudes. It is common throughout Arctic North America (Green-
land, Melville Peninsula, Melville Island, Labrador, &c), is fairly
common m Norway, Finland, Lapland, and Spitzbergen, and is
rarely found in Siberia.

In this connection Lindberg & Arnell, in Mutci Asia, borealis,
wrote: "It was long before we succeeded in finding this beautiful

70° m
sPecies J ifc occurs, however, rarely near the Jenisei at aboutM JN. latitude, and is apparently more frequent further north. It

is, However, quite at home in Spitzbergen and Greenland, where,
according to Berggren, it grows very tall on the excrementa of
maritime animals; in the northern part of the Scandinavian

£no
m
xT

Sl^ lfc 1S widoly scattered, reaching its southern limit in lat.
60° N. (Dovre)."

J. lie most southerly locality, however, given in various books and

l? i i

'lckets of specimens in the Natural History Museum—viz.

I.if I S°
Vre

'
and ^ovrefjeld—all appear to be north of 62° N. lat.,

t ™ Widdy Bank Fell in about lat. 40° 11' is very considerably
iurtner south than the previously known limit. The plant was
growing at an altitude of about 1000 ft.

We are greatly obliged to Mr. Salmon for very kindly drawin
the accompanying plate.

Description of Plate 430.

I'd i^*\
l2~liJ'—TetV(njl°don Wormskioldii Lindb. 12. Plant about nat. size,

lea vp
mg e

;
s
-
tem lowing autoicous inflorescence, about nat. size. 14, 15. Stem-

specimen.)

OOTODICERAS JULIANUM Brio. IN BRITAIN.

By J. B. Duncan.

(Plate 480, figs. 1-11.)

W
A note by Mr. J. E. Bagnall on the discovery of this moss in

oicestershire appeared in the Journal of Botany, July, 1901, but

a
™6 Plant is but little known to British bryologists, it would

there?
advisable to publish a description, with figures. I have

and
wnfcten the following notes on its discovery in this country,

deacr" r
greatly indebted to Mr. Horrell for translating Limpricht's

option, and to Mr. Salmon for drawing the figures.
e Pl&nt first came under my notice in May, 1901, growing

e 2
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attached to submerged timbers of floating landing-stages in the
River Severn, at Bewdley ; all the plants found here were young,
and, although they resembled species of Fissidens, I could not make
them agree with that genus.

Mr. Bagnall, to whom I sent specimens, determined the plant,

and his opinion has been confirmed by Mr. Dixon, and also by Dr.
Braithwaite, who has long regarded this species as one very likely

to occur in Britain.

The impression that the plant preferred a matrix of wood led

me to look for it in similar situations, but an examination of

floating stages and hulks in the river and in the canal basins at

Stourport, 3| miles below Bewdley, was without result. At a dis-

tance of about a mile below Stourport, I, however, succeeded in

again finding the plant attached to submerged timber, and also to

stones in the river-bed. Following up this clue, I have since
examined the river-bed over a distance of about thirteen miles, with
the result that I have found the plant in various stages of develop-
ment at frequent intervals on stones, boulders, and rocks. In
some places specimens were young, and scarcely one inch high,
forming wide patches

; while the most developed specimens found
have been three inches in height.

The level of the river is from time to time very variable, but our
plant seems always to choose situations where even at times when
the river is low it will not be left high and dry. It would appear
to favour spots in the river-bed where large stones and boulders,
finely mud-coated, are just covered by water, and the current is not
very strong, and where it is probably protected from attrition during
floods by the boulders.

In general appearance the species very much resembles young
plants of Fontinalis, along with which it is often found ; when im-
mersed the much branched floating stems spread out in a somewhat
spherical tuft, which collapses on being taken from the water.

At one time foreign timber was imported and towed up the
bevem in baulks, but whether Octodiceras has been introduced by
tflis means it is impossible to say ; it is, however, evident from its

abundance that it has long been an inhabitant of the river.
it seems probable that careful search would reveal the presence

ot tins moss in other streams in England.
The following description is based upon that of Limpricht's

liaubmoose in Kabenhorst's Cryptogamen Flora von Deutschland,
&c, ed. 11. Bd. iv. Abth. 1. 456 (1887)

:

Gen. Octodiceras Brid. Spec. Muse. i. 162 (1806).
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0. julianum Brid. Bryol. Univ. ii. 678 (1827).
Syn. Skitophyllum fontanum La Pyl.

Fontinalis Juliana Savi.
Fissidens debilu Schwaegr.
Conomitrium Julianum Mont.

Autoicous; all the flowers axillary, rooting at the base, fre-
quently male and female buds in the same leaf-axil ; male flowers
small, 2- and 3-leaved, with 6 antheridia ; autheridium -14 mm. •

female flowers larger, with scale-like bracts and two perichfetial
leaves, up to 5 archegonia, which are -44 mm. long, paraphyses
wanting. Plants floating in water, flaccid, dark green, with a feathery
Aabit owing to the spreading leaves, generally 5, rarely as much as
i<J cm. long; stem very slender, much branched, the branches readily
jailing away and rooting at the base. Leaves loosely arranged, the
lower scale-like, the others very long (up to 3 and 4 mm.), elougate-
unear, rather obtuse, margin entire, non-bordered ; dorsal lamina
not reaching the leaf-base; nerve ending some distance before the
leaf-apex, showing in section 2(-4) large basal cells, and a few large
mner cells. Leaf-cells 4-6-sided, thin-walled, 14-18 fi in diameter,
smaller (8 /*) at the margin. Fruiting branches elongated, with
small leaves. Seta -75 mm. long, upright, yellow, strongly swollen
above the vaginula (up to -18 mm. thick) ; vaginula almost cylin-
drical, short. Capsule small, erect, regular, green, thin-walled

;

we spore-containing portion -5 mm. long, cup-shaped, wide-
mouthed.

^
Galyptra stout, shorter than the lid, conical, irregularly

lacerate at the margin. Operculum longer than the spore-con-
taimng portion of the capsule, generally -8 mm. long, with a coni-
cal base and a straight beak, margin red, basal cells roundish-
nexagoual

;
annulus persistent, formed of one row of small yellowish

ceils. Peristome teeth (16) deeply inserted, upright when wet,

m m?' #
5° ** wide

' onlv ProJ
ecting about 90 /i above the

mouth of the capsule, broadly truncate, generally irregularly fene-
strate, rarely shortly 2-3-cleft, outer wall coarsely papillose.

/, - n -

or tae
i

exothecmm rectangular, with thickened longitudinal „_,
una the mouth several rows of roundish-hexagonal, collenchy-

matous cells. Spores 18-21 u, yellow-green, weakly granular ; ripe
ln spring and summer.

onf n!
b

'
°n stones in and by the borders of streams. Through-

\f
e whole of Europe

; North Africa ; North America.

somef
RITAIN'"~RlVer "beds

' attached to stones, boulders, and rocks

;

shir! w
S

-° timber
- River Severn, Worcestershire and Shrop-

ire. jnruit rare, not found in Britain.

Cells

walls,

p- Description of Plate 430.

leaf x\2~
11'~-pctodicerasjulianumBrid. 1. Plant about nat. size. 2. Stem-
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SOME CLYDESDALE AND B.W. AYRSHIRE PLANTS.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, P.L.S.

Assisted by my son, the Rev. F. A. Rogers, I was able to do
some interesting botanical work in the western lowlands of Scotland
last summer. Our first fortnight, June 11 to 25, was spent at Kil-
malcolm, a fewmiles from the coast between Greenock and Glasgow.
There we were on high moorland, and in the cold weather that
almost outlasted our stay we found the vegetation exceptionally
late. This was especially unfavourable to our study of the Rubi of
that district. We then had a week of much more genial weather at
Ashton, on the south bank of the Clyde beyond Gourock. While
lodging there we were able to drive through Wemyss Bay to Skil-
morlie, on the north coast of Ayrshire, and also to cross by steamer
to Rothesay, Bute, for a two hours' walk in that neighbourhood,
and on two other afternoons to explore some of the country around
Kirn, near Dunoon, in Argyleshire. From Ashton we returned
southwards, and spent the last three days (July 2 to 5) of our
Scottish visit at and near Colmonell, in the south-west corner
of Ayr. The following notes refer exclusively to the more in-
teresting of the living plants that we saw in the course of these
four weeks.

To the list of Rubi seen in the other counties I have added a few
from Wigton, specimens of which were collected and brought to me
by my son on July 5 from the country to the immediate south of
Stranraer. All the vice-counties visited, therefore were—74 Wig-
ton 75 Ayr, 76 Renfrew, 98 Argyle, and 100 Clyde Isles.

I am much indebted to Mr. W. L. Walker, of Kilmalcolm, for
taking me to the localities of several of the most interesting plantsm his neighbourhood, and to Dr. Fullarton for a similar kindness
in his part of Ayr. My best thanks are also due to Mr. F. Townsend
for determining my Euphrasia, and to Mr. Arthur Bennett for
revising my list of comital " records," which are " starred " in the
following notes.

Ranunculus aimcomus L. 76. Near Kilmalcolm ; very local,^ftol--Tr<Mtmewvpmu L. 76. By River Gryfe, between
Kilmalcolm and Bridge of Weir

. 98. By Loch Loskin, F.A. Rogers I
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Bridge of \Yeiv.—Raphanus maritimus Sm. 75. Coast near Baling

Reseda Luteola L. 75. Glen App, F. A. R. ! Apparently un-common in South-west Scotland.
y

Heliantfiemum Chamaseistus Mill. 75. Locally abundant. Col-

76°and
;

98
Ballantrae

; Glen APP- Apparently still unknown for

Viola lutea Huds. 76. Kilmalcolm
; quite common, and in

great beauty and variety of colour ; chiefly wholly purple or nearly
so, rarely wholly yellow.

J

r,c?iW
da

,

oxWtem Reichb. *75. Sea shore near Ballantrae.
__7b. iiilmaleolm, on rocky knolls, with the last. 98. Hillside near
Jiirn. — P. serpyUacea Weihe. 75. Common. -76. Kilmalcolm

;

Ashton. 98. Kirn.
Stellaria nemorum L. 76. Near the coast at Langbank and

Ashton. — Sagina apetala L. The segregate. *75. Girvan. 76.
langbank. Near Eailway Station in both localities. — Leingonum
salinum Kindb. 76. Langbank. 98. Sandbank.

Malra sylvestris L. and M. rotimdifolia L. Apparently rare,
been only by the sea near Ballantrae (75).

Geranium phaum L. 75. Colmonell ; "garden escape" near
village.—G. sijlvaticum L. 76. Between Kilmalcolm and Bridge of
Weir, F. A. R. J _ Q, pratense L. 75. Colmonell ; Ballantrae.—
W. cohimbinum L. 75. Seen only near Ballantrae, where it was
shown to me by Dr. Fullarton as one of the rarer plants of the
district.

Trifolium medium L. 75. Near Colmonell, in plenty.—T. stria-
tum L. 75. Near Ballantrae, Fullarton !— T. hybridum L. Appa-

7r r -j
0t yet Very &enerally distributed. 75. Near Pinwherry.

/o. Bridge of Weir.

—

Anthyllu Vulneraria L. Remarkably common
in South-west Ayrshire (75) : Girvan to Pinwherry, and Pinwherry
jo Ballantrae. — Lat/njrus montantu Bernb. 75. Colmonell. 76.
Common at Kilmalcolm.

Rubus idcnis L. Common. — R. plicatus Wh. & N. Locally
common. 74. Near Stranraer, to the south.t 75. Pinwherry;
u>lmonell; Glen App. 76, Kilmalcolm; with showy double
nowers on several bushes on hill between Kilmalcolm and Lang-

wvi l

98
' Sandb:lnk to Glen Masson. — 7?. Rogersii Linton,

widely (though somewhat thinly) distributed, and quite charac-
teristic. *75. Colmonell. *76. Kilmalcolm; Langbank. *98.
Aiocally abundant from Kirn to Loch Loskin, Sandbank, and Glen
iviasson.—

7?. Rogersii x R. Selmeri. Near Glen Masson, F. A.R.I
«. Lindleianus Lees. Frequent in 75, 76, and 98. 100. Hillside

JOttn of Rothesay; the only locality visited in Bute and in v.-c. 100.
*. rhamnifolius Wh. & N. Rather thinly distributed. 74. Con-
ms Previous uncertain record. :;:

75. Colmonell, observed only in

were «S ^Pli!"
the case of R - rusticanus, all the Wigton brambles mentioned

no 74 wMii hmite<i district south of Stranraer. So for them the comital
win alone be given, without repetition of the one locality.
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one spot ; Glen App. 98. Near Kirn. 100. Bute.—Subsp. Bakeri
(F. A. Lees). 98. Hedge at Sandbank.—R. Scheutzii Lindeb. Well
distributed, though not seen anywhere in great quantity. 74. *75.
Ballantrae. *76. Langbank. 98. Sandbank to Glen Masson,
F. A. R.l — R. pulcheirimus Neum. Very common. *75, *76.

—

R. Lindebergii P. J. Muell. *76. Colmonell, damp hillside.
R. villicaulis Koehl., subsp. Sehiieri (Lindeb.). Not seen near Stran-
raer (74) ; but very common elsewhere. :;75, *76. — R. rusticanus
Merc. Frequent on coast from Stranraer (*74) to Ballantrae (*75).
Eare inland. Colmonell to Ballantrae (75), occasionally. Not seen
at all in the other counties.

—

R. macrophi/Uw Wh. & N. Apparently
rare. -76. Ashton ; a large-flowered untypical form. — Subsp.
Schlechtendalii Weihe. *74. — Var. macropJu/lloides Genev. *98.
Glen Masson, F.A.R. \—R. hinifalius Muell. '& Wirtg. var. danicus
Focke. 98. Glen Masson, F. A. R. \—R. Sprengdii Weihe. 74.—
R. pyramidalis Kalt. *74. *75. Skelmorlie.

*

*98. Kirn. :;: 100.
Bute. — R. mucronatw Blox. 98. Sandbank to Glen Masson,
FA. R.l— R. melanoxylon Muell. & Wirtg. An exceedingly
handsome bush; frequeut and very luxuriant. *76. Skelmorlie.
^•76. Kilmalcolm; Langbank; Ashton. 98. Sandbank to Glen
Masson.—/?. anglosaxonicus Gelert, subsp. raduhddes Rogers. *74.
Stranraer is the only Scottish locality from which I have seen this
bramble. — R. infestm Weibe. *75. Colmonell. -76. Ashton.
98. Kirn. *100. Bute. - R. radula Weihe. 75. Ballantrae.
bubsp. seniflorus (P. J. Muell.) ? *70. A plant which I cannot
separate from the West of England form which we are thus naming
(though it seems hardly identical with it) is fairly frequent at
KUumlcolni and Ashton

; as in some parts of Perth and Dum-
barton where I first saw it in 1896. - R. rosaceus Wh. & N. var.
hystnx Wh. & N. -74. This locality (Stranraer) is the only one in
Scotland for which 1 am able to vouch. In the Flora of Perth,
however, R hyitris is also reported for two divisions of that county.
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*75. Rather common from Pinwherry to Ballantrae. :;'76. Ashton

;

in two or three spots.

Potentilla procumbent Sibth. 75. Near Colmonell. Glen App,
F. A.R.I I looked in vain for R. reptans L., which has been
reported for 75, 76, and 98, though not apparently for 100. It
must, I think, be at least rare or decidedly uncommon in South-
west Scotland, as well as quite absent from' some of the northern
counties. — P. palmtre Scop. Very abundant around Kilmalcolm
(76) and near Kirn (98). — Alchemilla vulgaris L. 75. Colmonell
(type). 76. Common; type and var.JHicaulis (Buser).

-Rosa pimpinelloides L. 75. Colmonell ; Ballantrae ; Glen App.—R. mollis Sm. Apparently rare south of the Clyde. -76. Bridge
of Weir ; a few bushes, already showing characteristic fruit. Kil-
malcolm

; seen certainly in a spot or two. 98. Glen Masson,
F. A. R. ! Confirms doubtful record in Top. Bot. — R. tomentvsa
Sm. Exceedingly common and variable everywhere. Near Bridge
of Weir (76) a very tomentose form with pure white flowers is fre-

quent, and another form differing from var. scabriuscula Sm. only
m its somewhat more glandular leaves.— L1

. canina L. Common ;

the most frequent varieties being, as is usual in South England,
hitetiana, dumalis, and urhica. The form vetticillacantha also occurs
at Ashton. — 7?. glauca Vill. Bushes looking like this rose and its

var. subcristata occur on the hillside at Colmonell (75) and in the
Kilmalcolm neighbourhood (76); and others like var. Watsoni at

Kilmalcolm and Langbank (76) ; but they were all too immature
for positive determination.

—

R. arvensis Huds. My son showed me
thickets of this extending for twenty or thirty yards on a marshy
hillside at Colmonell (75) ; and I found an equally dense though
rather smaller thicket of it by the Clyde between Ashton and
Inverkip (76). The bushes were vigorous enough and flowering
freely in both places; but I suppose that they are hardly likely to
oe native. If they were introduced by man's agency, however,
many years must have elapsed since the planting.

Chiytotplenium oppotitifotium L. 76. Kilmalcolm ; Ashton.
C. alterniflorum L. 76. Kilmalcolm, local, Walker ! — Seditm
Telephium L. 75. Colmonell to Ballantrae.

ihosera rotundifolia L. 76. Kilmalcolm, Walker ! 98. Skel-
morlie.

Fpilobium any uxtifolium L. 75. Ballantrae.
:;:76. In several

spots from Inverkip towards Ashton. Possibly introduced in both
cases /<;. obteurum Schreb. Common. "75. Skelmorlie ; Col-
monell. *76. Kilmalcolm; Bridge of Weir; Langbank; Ashton.
J8. Kirn. 100. Bute. I looked in vain for E. hirsutum L. and
"' P*ni/lorum Schreb., which must be local, if not rare, in 75 and
^.--Circaa alpina L. = ::

76.. At base of hills by the Clyde at Lang-
bank and Ashton. In both places a luxuriant form, perhaps best
put to var. intermedia (Ehrh.), but keeping clearly distinct from
0, IvteHana L.

Conium maculatum L. 75. So frequent from Colmonell to

ballantrae as to seem native. — Carum verticillatum Koch. 76.
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Very frequent about Kilmalcolm and on hill above Ashton. 98.^ear Kirn m great quantity.— Mgopodium Podagraria L. One of
the most abundant and generally distributed umbellifers seen in all
four counties and I think clearly indigenous, especially in wild
moorland districts.- MyrrMs odorata Scop. Decidedly local. 75.Near Pmwherry. 76. Inverkip, abundant. 100. Bute.Meum athamanticicm Jacq. 76. Rocky ground about Kil-malco m, in great profusion and beauty. _ Ligmticum scoticum L.
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county. — Salvia Verbenaca L. *75. By the sea near Ballantrae.

Dr. Fullarton has also seen it on banks by Ardstinchar Castle.

Scutellaria galericulata L. 75. Glen App, F. A. B. !— Melampyrum
pratense L. 76. Near Kilmalcolm. 98. Sandbank.

Plantago maritima L. Abundant everywhere on the coast.

P. Coronopus L. 75. Ballantrae, by the sea.

—

Atriplex laciniata L.

75. Ballantrae. 76. Ashton.
Betuia verrucosa Ehrh. *75. Colmonell. 76. Bridge of Weir.

B. pubescens Ehrh. 98. Sandbank.
Habenaria conopsea Benth. 76. Frequent at Kilmalcolm and

Ashton. 98. Glen Masson, F. A. It. I—H. albida R. Br. 76. Kil-

malcolm, a few plants ; apparently local. — H. bifolia R. Br. 76.

Kilmalcolm. 98. Near Kirn. 100. Bute.— H. chloroleuca Ridley.

75. Colmonell. 76. Kilmalcolm, frequent ; Ashton. 100. Bute.

Allium vim-ale L. 75. By River Stinchar, near Ballantrae.—

A. urnnum L. 76. In great quantity from Ashton to Inverkip.

Luzula albida DC. var. rubella Hoppe. 76. "Rhododendron

Drive," Kilmalcolm. No doubt introduced, but now very abundant.

Carex pulicaris L. 75. Colmonell. — C. remota L. 76. Lang-

bank.—C. carta Good. 76. Common at Kilmalcolm.—C. Umosa L.

76. Kilmalcolm, Moss near the Park, Walker ! — C. piiulijera L.

76. Near Kilmalcolm.—C. vema Chaix. 75. Ballantrae.—C. pal-

lescens L. 76. Kilmalcolm, locally in fair quantity. 98. Kirn to

Glen Masson.— C. pendula Huds. 76. Ashton to Inverkip, rather

frequent, especially towards Inverkip. — 0. fvlva Good. 76. Kil-

malcolm. — C. rostrata Stokes, var. involuta (Bab.). 98. By Loch

Loskin, F. A. R. ! Rev. E. F. Linton assents to the name. Ott

C rostrata towards S. v,sicaria.—C. muricata L., C. echmata Murr.,

G, oralis Good., C, panicea L., C. binervis Sm., C. (Eden Retz, and

C. hirta L. all seemed frequent and locally abundant.

Avena pubescens Huds. 75. Ballantrae.—Koehleria crutataVeti,

75. Colmonell, very luxuriant; Ballantrae, in great quantity.—

Ghjceria plicata Fr. *76. Kilmalcolm, by streamlet on the Fort

Glasgow Road (with 0. fluUans), in plenty. - Var. ped'cellata

(Towns.). 98. Near Kirn. — &. maritima Mert. & Koch. 7b.

Langbank.—Festuca rottboellioidesKunth. 74, 75. Coast, Ballantrae.

— F. sciuroides Roth. Apparently uncommon. 76. Kilmalcolm,

Bridge of Weir. — F. arundinacea Schreb. -76. By the Clyde at

Ashton and Langbank.
, ,

..

Pohjstichum anqulare Presl. 75. Colmonell, by stream; quite

typical. — Lastrcea Fili.r-mas var. paleacea Moore. 76. frequent;

perhaps as much so as the type.
.

Eqnisetuni sylraticitm L. 98. Loch Loskin, r. A. h. I
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NOTES ON INDIGOFERA.

By David Prain, F.L.S., and Edmund Baker, F.L.S.

The following notes have been made during the course of an
examination of some of the types of the older species of Indigofera.

The primary object of this examination was the elucidation of the

synonymy, &c, of the " Indigo-yielding species," but notes on some
of the other species are also included.

I, Identification of Old Material.

Prior to the publication of Linnaeus's Species Plantarurn in 1753
we have figures of plants of this genus in various botanical works.
It is, perhaps, only necessary to refer here to the figures of four of

these early authors ; references to others will be met with under the
species they delineate.

Bheede, in his Horttis Malabaricus, 1678-1703, vol. i. tab. 54,
figures a plant which Linnaeus quotes in his synonymy of L tinc-

toria, and which De Candolle, in the Prodromus, ii. p. 224, places
under his var. a macrocarpa ; it is the South Indian plant which is

named I. tinctoria in the Linneau herbarium. Vol. ix. tab. 30,
shows the plant we now know as I. hirsuta L. Rheede's tab. 67 in
the same volume is stated in the Flora Zeylanica to be a bad figure
of the plant that we now know as L glabra ; in our opinion it is not
an Indigofera, Rheede's remaining plates will be found quoted
under their respective species in Hooker's Flora of British India,
vol. ii. pp. 92-102.

Plukenet, in his Phytoijraphia (1691), figures several species.
The types of these are preserved in the Sloanean Herbarium in the
National Collection, and it may be well to give an enumeration of
them, together with our identifications.

Tab. 101, fig. 6, Nil seu Anil sylvestre Cynanchicse foliis Bis-
nagarica. Herb. Sloane, vol. 93, f. 224 ; see also vol. 242, f. 84.

1. aspalathoides L.
Tab. 165, fig. 5. Colutea siliquosa Maderaspatana ad nodos

caulium siliquis bigemellis. Herb. Sloane, vol. 95, f. 186.
Burman (Fl. Indica, p. 170 (1768) ) considers this var. p of

J. tinctoria, but it is only one of the usual states of the South
Indian form of this species.

Tab. 165, fig. 4. Colutea minima species disperma ex India
Orientali

( = Hedysarum prostration fide Giseke Index Pluken. p. 8,
1779). Herb. Sloane, vol. 95, f. 186. = 1. enneaphylla L.

Tab. 166, fig. 1.. Coluta siliquosa glabra ternis quinisve foliis
Maderaspatana semine rubello. Herb. Sloane, vol. 95, f. 186.

/. glabra L.

Tab. 166, fig. 2. Colutea enneaphylla Lotoides Ind. Orientalis
sihcuhs conglomeratis {= Psoralen pinnata Giseke, I.e., non L.).
Herb. Sloane, vol. 95, f. 186. = I. enneaphylla L.

Tab. 166, fig. 3. Colutea siliquosa enneaphylla Ind. Orient,
sihquis folns aversa parte pubescentibus. Herb. Sloane, vol. 95,
f. 185. = J. viscosa L.
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Tab. 185, fig. 5. Genista capensis spinosa Ligustrifolio penta-

phyllo floribus spicatis rubris. Herb. Sloane, vol. 96, f. 50.

= I. cytisoides L. quoted for this plant in Willd. Sp. PI. iii.

p. 1232, 1800.

Tab. 320, fig. 3. Trifolium sethiopicnm ex alis, &c. = I. psoral-

oides L. quoted for this plant in Willd. Sp. PL iii. p. 1223, 1800.

Sloane (Nat. Hist. Jamaica, tab. 179, fig. 2, & tab. 176, fig. 3)

figures two plants, and specimens of both of these are preserved in

his herbarium. The first is placed by De Caudolle among the

synonyms of 1. tinctoria L. var. macrocarpa DC. ; it is the form

equivalent to I. Sumatrana Gaertn. (/. indica Lamk.). The second

is practically the type of J. Anil L. var. oligophylla DC, which is

the same as I. trxxilleiixis H. 13. K.

Rumphius (Herb. Amboinense, tab. 80) figures a plant which

De Candolle doubtfully attributes to /. tinctoria L. var. macrocarpa

DC, and also to I. Anil L. var. orthocarpa DC We consider the

figure to be that form of I. Anil variously distinguished as I. Ami

L. var. olygosperma Miquel, and I. Anil L. var. asperma Zoll., the

form assumed by 1. Anil when grown as a perennial, and when

propagated by cuttings and offsets instead of by sowing.

Linnams in his Flora Zeylanica occasionally quotes Petiver,

and it may be well to enumerate the species of Indigofera to be

found in his works. Petiver was contemporary with Plukenet, and

his herbarium is also preserved in the National Collection. The

types ofmany of the plants mentioned in his " Catalogus Plantarum

at the end of Ray's Historia Plantarum are in this collection, as are

also the types of plants in the •• Musei Petiveriam Centunre,

1695-1703, and of plants mentioned in his papers to the Philosophical

Transactions between the years 1697 and 1717. Among them are

the following species of Indigofera, and, as Petiver died in 17l»,

they form interesting early records for this genus :—
" 45. Colutea lanuginosa floribus parvis siliquis pilosis deorsiim

tendentibus an Kani tageri H. Mai. v. 9, tab. 30, p. 55

.

Scorpion Sena with pendulous hairy podds. It grows about Cape-

Coast plentifully. 1 have also seen it from the East-Indies. Mus.

Pet. Cent. i. p. 9, 1695. Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, t 88, & vol. 289,

f. 22. = I. hirsuta L. This synonym was quoted by Linnaeus m
PL Zeylanica under this species. ... „ ,, p ,

"357. Astragalus Madrasp. Tragacanthae fohis. Mus. ret.

Cent. iv. & v. p. 37. Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, f. 76. Also among

Plukenet's plants, Herb. Sloane, vol. 101, t 33. = h Wtghta

R. Graham.
. „ n .

„ "59. Colutea Madraspat. siliquosa, flo. nndo spicato. Cat.

PL Ray Hist. PL iii. App. p. 243. Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, f. 82.

= /. pulchella Roxb. TT , a1 „ rt

. 80. Anil Madraspat. trifoliate." Cat. PL I c Herb. Sloane,

vol. 161, p. 106. = I. trifoliata L.
. vl , „ ..

. "81. Anil Madraspat. Vici* fohis incanis caulibus pubescenti-

bus." Cat.PLLc. Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, f. 71. ^Lglabrah

.
"10. Shearanar wearaboo Malab. Anil Mad^aspatana fohw

minimis confertia." Philosophical Transactions, No. Hi, p. »^

it
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(1698). Herb. Sloaue, vol. 161, f. 51, & vol. 276, f. 7. = 1. aspa-
lathoides L.

..
35. Caufc Morunga Malab., or Wild Bezoar Tree. Anil

Madraspatana trifoliata, siliquis carinatis hirtis." Phil. Trans.
No. 214, p. 330 (1698). Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, f. 106, & vol. 274.
f. 20. = /. trita L.

" 57. The True Indigo." Phil. Trans. No. 266, p. 703 (1700).
Herb. Sloane, vol. 332, p. 61.

/. tinctoria L., the true or Madras form of the species. Gathered
by Samuel Brown, April, 1696, near Pearmeedoor, about sixteen or
seventeen miles from Fort St. George ; this is also the locality for
the other plants mentioned here which were described bv Petiver
in Phil. Trans.

70. Codeseru-paulado Malab. Anil Pearmeedoorica Colutese
fohis pubescentibus fere pentaphyllis." Phil. Trans. 1700, p. 708.
Herb. Sloane, vol. 276, f. 6. = /. glabra L.

"81. Chetamucan Malab. Anil Pearmeedooricum trifoliatum,
glaucum, siliquis rigidis." Phil. Trans. 1700, f. 714.

/. trita L., but on the same sheet there is a specimen of 1. ob-
longifolia Forsk. {I. pauci/olia Del.). Herb. Sloane, vol. 161, f. 105.

Iu Herb. Sloane, vol. 274, f. 20, there is another label No. 81
with only a specimen of I. oblongifolia Forsk. This fact, coupled
with the fact that Petiver has already disposed of I. trita under
No. 35, leads us to suspect that No. 81 is intended to refer only to
I. oblungifoliu. Local botanists will, however, probably be able to
settle the point with the assistance of Petiver's vernacular names.

Other early specimens of Indig '

Herbarium are :

—

>/<

Colu tea Indica Galegie folio & siliqua, floribus purpureis ex
Insula Johanna

:
Pluk. Mantissa, p. 52 (1700) ; Bay Hist. Suppl.

p. 4o2 1,06); Herb. Sloane, vol. 102, f. 169. Supposed to have
been collected by Dr. Adair on these islands, and sent to Dr. Plukenet.= 1. endecuphyUa Jacq.

* inn
Col,

!
tea auilifera ex Coromandel." Herb. Sloane, vol. 102,

i. 170. Amongst Plukenet's plants.
'' Colutea anilifera Ind. Or. Erymurry." Herb. Sloane, vol. 93,

utb 7l t
t 'nctona L -> the true or Madras form of this species.

Wild Indigo cald Guatimala Jam: H. B." Herb. Sloane,
vol. 184, f. 8. = /. Anil L.

The species that follow are arranged according to the sequence
ol the dates of their publication. The three species of Indigo named
by -Limneus m the first edition of his Specie* PlanUrum are^he same
as in his earlier Flora Zeyhoma (1748), which was founded on the
collections of P. Hermann ; specimens of all three exist in Her-
mann's herbarium.

In the Spmm Plmtartm, 1753, we have, therefore :—/. tinetoria
the Madras form of this plant, but, as his herbarium shows, with

the plant subsequently distinguished as /. Anil included; /. hirsuta
and 1. glabra. Additional in Specus Plantarum, ed. 2 1763 we
have /. racemosa and /. trifoliata. Additional in Xyst. Nat', iii.
Appendix, p. 232, 1768, we have /. disperma.
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Burniann, in his Flora Indica, 1768, p. 170 et seq., has the

following

:

7. tinctoria, the same as the Ceylonese and Indian portion of

7. tinctoria L.
7. hirsuta, also that of Linnaeus.

I. glabra, also that of Linnaeus.

1. trifoliata, also that of Linnaeus.

I. argentea, a good species, and altogether distinct from the spe-

cies named 1. argentea hy Linnaeus in 1771.

Miller, in his Dictionary, ed. viii. 1768, has the following :—
7. tinctoria; this, as an authentic example from Herh. Miller

shows, is not the Linnean I. tinctoria ; it is not, as a matter of fact,

any form of I. tinctoria, but is the cultivated state of 7. Anil (3 poly-

phylla DC, i. e. the true I. Anil of Linnaeus.

1. sujfruticosa ; this, as the authentic example shows, is the same

as the "Guatimala Indigo" of Browne and Lunan, and therefore

only the wild state of the foregoing.

7. caroliniuna, in all likelihood the same as the plant later

termed 7. caroliniana by Walters, and therefore = I. dispenna L.

There is a specimen of 7. dispenna in Herb. Miller, but it is not

named J. caroliniana.

1. indica = 7. hirsuta L., and not the later 7. indica of Lamarck.

7. glabra, the same as that of Linnaeus.

In Linmeus, Mantissa, pp. 272-273, 1771, are the following;

some of them are only in a note :

—

7. sericea (now referred to Amphithalia) ; 7. trifoliata, as in bp.

PI. ed. ii.; I. psoraloides ; I. procumbent; I. cytisoides; 7. argentea,

a very different plant from the 7. argentea of Burmann ;
it was not

named 7. argentea, but 7. tomentosa, by Linnaeus in his own her-

barium ; 1. hirsuta, as in Sp. PL ed. i.; 7. mneaphylla; I. an-

gustifolia ; I. Anil, a species founded on a specimen included tiii

this time by Linmeus under 1. tinctoria, the specimen m
question shows that Linuajus's 7. Anil is exactly the plant pre-

P
'/'

limited by Linnaeus, as in his Flora Zeylanica of 1748 and as m
Burmaun's Flora Indica of 1768, to the Madras form of 7. tinctoria;

7. dispenna, as in Syst. Nat. iii. Append. ; 7. glabra, as in bp. PI. ed.i.

II. Notes on Individual Species.

I. tinctoria L. Sp. PI. p. 751 (1753). The original description

is as follows :

—

...
"Indigofera [tinctoria] leguminibus arcuatis mcanis racemis

folio brevioribus. Fl. Zeyl. 273. Amoen. Acad. i. p. 4Ub. iiori.

Ups. 208. Mat. Med. 318.
" Indigofera foliis nudis. Hort. Cliff. 487.

' Anil f. nil inodorum color. Bauh. Hist. ii. p. 945.

" Ameri, Kheed. Mai. i. p. 101, t. 54

Habitat in India.
specimen Herb.

Hermann which is the Madras form of 7. tinctoria as we now

understand that species.
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Ameri Rheede Mai. I. c. is I. tinctoria a macrocarpa DC. There

are two specimens of I. tinctoria in Linnseus's herbarium. There is

a third sheet, at first named by him I. tinctoria, afterwards altered

by himself to I. Anil. The two left as L tinctoria are the Madras
form of a macrocarpa DC. The third sheet is I. Anil L. /3 poly-

phylla.

I. tinctoria a macrocarpa DC. Prod, ii. p. 224 (1825).
^
"Legu-

minibus elongatis 8-10 spermis. Verosimil ex India orient orta.

Sloane, Jam. 2, t. 179. f. 2. Eheed. Mai. I.e. t. 54. Rumph. Amb.
5. t. 80? /. Sumatrana Gaertn. Fruct. 2, p. 317, t. 148. Lam.
111. t. 626, f. 1. An ab hac satis differt I. car-idea Roxb. Cat. Calc.

57 (v. s. specimen ex India et Senegal)."

Under the above name, as far as citations go, are thus included

both the fairly distinctive cultivated forms of I. tinctoria, the

southern or Madras form with pods longer and more slender, and
also as a rule fewer in number than the northern or Bengal form.

So far as specimens go, however, an examination of the Pro-

drotnus Herbarium obligingly permitted by M. C. deCandolle, who,
with M. A. de Candolle, has most kiudly helped one of us in the

examination, shows that a. macrocarpa includes (1) a specimen of

the cultivated form of I. suffruticosa (i. e. I. Anil [3 polyphyIla DC.)
marked " Coronilla? Senegal, Sparmann "

; (2) a specimen of the

wild form of/, suffruticosa, marked u Envoi de Demerara, M.Parker";

(3) a specimen of J. carulea Roxb. i.e. of the eastern form of I. ar-

ticulata Gouan ; and (4) a specimen of /. tinctoria Herb. Vahl, from
Guinea, collected by Thonning and presented by Sonder. This is

the northern or Bengal form of /. tinctoria, and is the only specimen
of I. tinctoria present in the Prodromus cover of /. tinctoria a macro-
carpa.

It may be as well in this place to state what in our opinion the

forms of /. tinctoria are. There are three of them :

1. The wild form, apparently unknown to Linnaeus or De Can-
dolle. This is the plant first discovered by Kotschy, and charac-
terized as /. Anil L. var. orthocarpa by Schimper in sched. in

Kotschy, Iter Nubicum, nn. 268, 331 (1841). It is not De Candolle's
I. Anil y orthocarpa Prodr. ii. 225. Berg, who thought it to be
De Candolle's variety of this name, recognized in it a distinct spe-
cies, the synonymy of which is as follows :

—

/. orthocarpa Berg in Berg & Schmidt, Darstell. a. Beschr. officin.

Gew. iv. xxx. (1863); Baker in Flora of Tropical Africa, ii. p. 99
(1871), non Presl. I. Bergii Vatke in Appendix ad Ind. Sem. Hort.
Berol. 1876, p. 3.

This form has frequently been collected in Africa ; it is in-

teresting to find that the African Continent, and not, as has usually
been supposed, some portion of South-eastern Asia, is probably the
original home of 1. tinctoria. This form, though exceedingly rare
m India, is not there wholly unknown ; specimens agreeing with
the African plant have been collected in Central India.

2. The Southern, or Madras and Ceylon cultivated form, which
constitutes the plant dealt with by Linnaeus in his Flora Zeylanica,
by Burmann in his Flora Indiea t

and, with the exception of the
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specimen of I. Anil originally referred by Linnaeus to I, tinctoria, is

the I. tinctoria of the Species Plantation. It was apparently from
early times cultivated in Southern India and throughout the

Malayan region. Apparently it is now largely cultivated only in

the Madras Presidency; it is there looked upon as something
quite distinct from the Indigo-plant of Northern India, so much so,

that it generally goes by the name of /. Anil among those who
think themselves well-informed. It has, of course, nothing to do

with /. Anil, which, though at one time largely grown in Burma
and Malaya, never has found favour among cultivators in any part

of the Indian Peninsula. This was, and still is, the /. tinctoria of

cultivators in the Dutch Indies, where, however, the species is not

now much favoured. Specimens of this form, evidently feral after

escape, have been communicated from many places both within and

beyond the limits of the area where it now is, or formerly has been,

in cultivation. It is not necessary to mention all of these ;
some

of the more outlying ones are, however, of interest, such as the

Philippines ; Northern Queensland (Endeavour River), where, from

what Baron Mueller says, it would seem to have been taken by some

agency other than human ; the Laccadives, where in the Island of

Kadamum it has been found by Hume and by Alcock forming

thickets that cover a great portion of the island ; finally, Merwara,

in Rajputana, where it is not, and probably never has been, culti-

vated. In Rajputana the plant grown as Indigo, and, termed "Nil"

by the inhabitants, is a form of the "Nil" of Egypt and Arabia,

I. articulata Gouan (/. argentea L., non Burm. ; /. carulta Roxb.),

and is quite distinct from the " Nil " of Northern India ;
the name

given to the Madras form of I. tinctoria which grows in Merwara as

a quite wild plant along the sides of ravines is " Jinjim," and the

only use made of the plant is that its seeds are collected and eaten

in years of scarcity and famine. This is one of the two forms of

I. tinctoria included by De Candolle under his var. • macrocarpa of

that species ; the other form is our
,

3. The Northern cultivated form, largely in use in Northern

India from the Behar and Tirhut westward to the Panjab, where

its area meets that in which some form of I. argentea is grown, and

southward to the Circars, where its area meets that in which the

Madras form of I. tinctoria is grown. This, throughout the area

specified, is the plant known as " Nil," and is the form to which

the name I. tinctoria is applied. As has been shown, it is not

exactly what Linnams meant by I. tinctoria; it is, however, pre-

cisely what Gaertner intended by I. sumatrana, and what Lamarck
has figured as /. indica (not the same thing as the older I.mdica of

Miller, which is I. hirsute LX In the Dutch, as in the English,

indies these two forms have been usually treated as distinct, a

treatment all the more natural that in Malaya the two seem to

naye been grown alongside of each other and of I. Anil, whereas in

India the two have at all periods been restricted to fairly well-

defined areas, and to have been grown within these areas practically

exclusively. About sixty years ago, the names " sumatrana and

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [Feb. 1902.] F
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"indica" appear to have fallen into disuse in Java, and the name

J. leptostachya
,
given to this form by Zollinger under the mistaken

idea that this is the plant to which De Candolle applied the name

I. leptostachya, came to be used for it. This name, I. leptostachya,

is still in use in Java, but is no longer applied to this form of

1. tinctoria ; it connotes now an African species, I. arrecta

Hochst., equally remote from the Candollean plant to which the

name was originally given. The northern form of I. tinctoria ex-

tends to Formosa ; it is also the form of I. tinctoria that was first

introduced to the West Indies from the East Indies ; and is the

form of I. tinctoria figured by Sloane, t. 179, fig. 2. This makes

it also the I. tinctoria of Lunan, Hort. Jamaicensis, in so far as

that is based on Sloane's figure. The specimen from which Sloane's

figure was drawn has glued down on the same page fruits of /. Anil,

but these have not been used in drawing the figure.

If, however, the view expressed by Berg, Baker, and Vatke, that

the sylvestran form of this species deserves to be recognized as a

species under the name I. Bergii Vatke—and we are bound to admit

that, apart altogether from the high authority of the writers who

have given expression to the view, there is a good deal to be said

for it on morphological grounds—it will become necessary to accept

the view of Gaertner, Lamarck, and Zollinger, that the form culti-

vated in Northern India is a species apart from I. tinctoria L., to

be known as I. sumatrana Gaertner. The differences between these

two cultivated plants are as salient and as constant as the differences

between I. Bergii and either of them.
There are not in collections a large number of specimens of

I. tinctoria from America ; it does not appear ever to have been

greatly in favour there as a source of indigo. Very few indeed of

these specimens are referable to the Madras, almost all being the

northern form of the species. Most are from the West Indies ;
a

few are from Florida (Island of Key West) ; none have been com-

municated from the continent of America. From Africa, apart

from the wild form in Nubia which we think probably the original

condition of I. tinctoria, cultivated examples have been communi-
cated only from the Mascarene Islands, the Canaries and Cape de

Verde Islands, Socotra, and from places near the coast both on the

Mozambique and on the Angola- Senegal side. It is interesting to

notice that practically all the specimens from Angola to Senegal

are of the northern form ; many of the Mascarene, Mozambique, and

Socotra specimens are of the southern or Madras cultivated form.

Rumphius, Amb. v. t. 80, cited under 1. tinctoria a macrocarpa
by De Candolle, is to be deleted ; it is a representation of I. Anil Ii.

var. y olygosperma Miq. (= var. £ asperma Zoll.), the form of I. Anil

propagated by offsets and cuttings instead of by seeds. /. carulea

Roxb., doubtfully referred here by De Candolle, is the eastern form
of I. articulata Gouan, the " Nil" of Egypt and Rajputana, as op-

posed to the " Nil" of Northern India.
I. madagascariensis Schrank ex Colla, Hort. Ripul. App. 2, 850

(1826), judging from description, must be referred to I. tinctoria L.
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This plant must not be confused with L Madagascariensis Vatke in

Bremen. Abh. vii. (1882), p. 245, also, as the name implies, from
Madagascar. I. cinerascens DC. Prodr. ii. 226 (1825) must also be

reduced to /. tinctoria.

I. tinctoria jS brachycarpa DC. Prod. ii. p. 225 (1825), M legu-

minibus abbreviatis crassioribus 3-4 spermis. I. Guatimala Lun.
Hort. Jam. i. p. 420. Fl. Mex. ic. ined. ? Au species propria ?

(v. v. cult, in hort. Eur.)."

Wall. Cat. 5470 = /. tinctoria L. var.

brachycarpa Baker, non DC, is a synonym of 7. argentea L. var.

cterulea (Roxb.), and has nothing to do with the Prodronnts plants

included under this variety. These plants are as follows :—(1) Two
specimens of the cultivated form of I. sufriiticosa Mill. (I. Anil /?

poli/phylla DC), without precise locality. 'One of the two is from

L'Heritier, the other of unknown origin. (2) A third specimen of

the same form from Trianon. (3) A specimen of the wild form of

p (4) A specimen of

/. tru.villemis (J. Anil et oligophylla) from Trianon. (5) Two speci-

mens of I. truxillensis (I. Anil « oligophylla) from Jardin Botanique

d'Orotava; and, lastly (6), a single specimen from Herb. Thibaud

of a plant figured by Mocino & Sesse as Indigofera guatimalemis,

referred to on page 225 of Prodr. vol. ii. line 1. It is not the

/. Guatimala of Lunan ; that plant is simply I. suffruticosa ;
it is,

however, the same as /. guatimalensis Poeppig MSS. in Herb. Brit.

Mus. densifl'

which, however, may be distinct, as its pods have no stipe within

the calyx, as is usual in this. The whole of 8 brachycarpa DC. has

been transferred by Berg to i". Anil as I. Anil B brachycarpa. This

is the form iu Plant. Sintenis to which Urban limits the name
I. Anil

ft brachycarpa. It is, however, quite distinct specifically

from I. Anil, and must either be regarded as a variety of I. densi-

flora or as a distinct species, with the synonymy :—

/. guatimalensis Mocino, Sesse & Cervantes in Herb. De Jandolle,

Ic ined. ; Poeppig MSS. in Herb. Brit. Mus. ;
Mbb. et

Herb. De Candolle. ,*«•»*• *.
I. tinctoria var. B brachycarpa DC. Prodr. ii. 224 ,

182o) in part

,

Berg in Berg. & Schmidt, Offiz. Gewach. iv. (1863) in part;

Urban in Plant. Sintenis, no. 5604.

t
Besides the Prodromus Herbarium examples, we have seen the

following specimens of this plant:—Guatemala, BeriwuiUi* Cano,

no. 1189, Herb. Kew.; Sintenis, no. 5604, Herb. Brit. Mus. Ve-

nezuela, Fendler, no. 1795 ; Herb. Kew. Central America, huiz*
Pavon

; Herb. Brit. Mus. Suburbs of Guayaquil, Jameson, no. 66b;

?«*. Brit. Mus. Cuba, Ramon de la Sagra, no. 94. "Indigofera

ae Guatemala, cult a la Havane." Peru, Dombey, no. 872
;
Foeppig,

no. 1572.

(To be continued.)

r 2
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LYTHRUM RIVULAEE Wood & Evans.
i

By Dr. Emil Koehne.

In the Journal of Botany for 1901 (p. 172) is a description of
Lythrum rivulare Wood & Evans, compared with L. sagittmfolium
Sond.

^
These two species are said to be tetrandrous, but L. sagitta-

folium is octandrous, and has heterostyled trimorphous flowers. It
is not a Lythrum, but a Nested. The two species ought to have been
compared with the descriptions of all the Nesaeas of the section
Salicariasttum contained in my monograph of the genus, and in
subsequent papers published by me in different periodicals. Eight
species belonging to the section Salicariastrum are known to-day,
and may be disposed as follows

:

Series 1. Stamina 4 (raro in Nesacepasserinoidis floribus nonnullis 8).

A. Herfoe annuae.

a. Stamina sepalis opposita ut stylus exserta. Plants glaber-
rimae foliis decussatis 1* N. Dinteri.

b. Stamina pedalis (s. calycis appendicibus) opposita. Plantas
liirtellse foliis sparsis v. decussatis v. 3-4nis verticillatis.

a. Petala vix 1 mm. longa v. nulla . 2. N. passerinoides.
ft. Petala calyce longiora. Flores dimorphi . 3. N.lythroides.

B. Fruticuli glaberrimi foliis decussatis v. 3nis v. nonnullis sparsis.
Petahs opposita 4. N. Kuntzei.

Series 2. Stamina 8. Suffrutices v. fruticuli.

A. Folia decussata (v. raro pro parte sparsa).
a. Flores homceomorphi staminibus subasquilongis.

a. Bami vetustiores fuscescentes. Ovarium ellipsoideum.

P
5. N. Leideritzii.

, „. 6. N. straminea.
b. Jj lores 3-morphi staminibus epipetalis manifeste brevioribus.

rr 7V7 Schifizii
B. Folia in spirali disposita. Flores 3-morphi staminibus epi-

petalis manifeste brevioribus . . . . 8. N. sagittifolia.

1. N.Dinteki Koehne in Mem. Herb. Boiss. 1900, p. 25; in
Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 29 (1900), 166.

Herero-land.

QQQ
2

'
-

N
*

T
p
T

AsfRIN0IDEs Koehne in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 3 (1882),
66H

;
m Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenburg, 30 (1888), 250 (Am-

manma passerinoides Hiern).
Angola: Huilla.

3. N. lythroides Hiern, cf. Koehne, 11. cc. 338 et 250.
Mossamedes.

i
p ' ? '

Ku
J*
T
?
EI
T
Koehne in 0. Kuntze, Revis. 3, pt. ii. (1898), 97

;

in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 29 (1900), 166.
Natal: Ladysmith.
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5. N. Leideritzii Koehne in Verh. Bot. Ver. Brandenb. 30
1888), 25.

Forma a. (typica).

Forma b. Hereroensis Koehne in Mem. Herb. Boiss. 1900, p. 25

;

in Engler's Bot. Jalirb. 29 (1900), 167.

Herero-land a. Deutsch-Siidwestafrika.

6. N. straminea Koehne in Mem. Herb. Boiss. 1900, p. 26 ; in

Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 29 (1900), 167.
Herero-land.

7. N. Schinzii Koehne in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenburg, 30

(1888), 250.

Var. a typica Koehne in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 22 (1895), 151.

Var. (3 subalata Koehne, /. c.

Var. y Rehmanni Koehne, I.e.

Var. a Fleckii Koehne in Bull. Herb. Boiss. hi. (1895).

Upingtonia, Herero-land, zwischen Cuneue und Sambesi, Trans-

vaal, endlich im ostafrikanischen Seengebiet bei Bumpeke und
Kagehi.

8. N. sagittifolia Koehne in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 3 (1882),

339; in Verhandl. Bot. Ver. Brandenburg, xxx. (1888), 251

(Lythrum sagittafolium Sond.).
Var. a typica Koehne in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 22 (1895), 152.

Forma a.

Forma b, Koehne, I. c.

Var. f3 glabrescens Koehne, I. c.

Var. y erieiformu Koehne, I. c.

Var. 3 salicarioides Koehne, I. c.

Transvaal, Natal, Kaffraria.

I should like to know whether • Lythrum rivulme" (potius Nesaa

rivularis) has indeed four stamens like N. Kuntzei, or eight stamens

like N. sagittifolia. Probably it is nothing more than a form of the

very variable N. sagittifolia.

TWO FRESH RUBUS FORMS.

By Rev. Augustin Ley, M.A.

of

I have the concurrence of Rev. W. M. Rogers in the advisabilityI

1. Rubus acutifrons A. Ley, var. amplifroxs, nov. var. This

recedes from the type in the following particulars :—Stem nearly

g abrous, Prickles fewer, more slender, mostly declining
;
stalked

glands and acicles very few, pricklets destitute of glands fairly

numerous. Leaves nearly all ternate ; leaflets large, subequal, the

terminal ovate-rotund, not lobate, shortly cuspidate-acuminate;

serration coarser, more open. Panicle much less interrupted, cylin-

drical, its upper branches subpatent ; rachis straight, with fewer
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prickles, but with stalked glands and hair similar to type. Floral

leaves broader, many simple ones extending nearly to the blunt top

of the panicle. Sepals aciculate externally, reflexed in flower, soon

ascending and embracing in fruit. Flowers small, petals often

narrow, greenish white.

In the subglabrous stem bearing numerous prickles which are

destitute of the terminal gland, this plant approaches R. ochrodermia

A. Ley, in which, however, such organs are far more numerous.
Conjectured by Dr. Focke [in litt.) to be "allied to R. fusctis

W. & N. and R. Lcehri Wirtg." ; but upon comparison of a pretty

large series clearly coming near my R. acutifrons, under which it

seems best to place it as a variety. I have endeavoured, in the choice

of a varietal name, to express both its alliance to, and the most
noticeable feature of its difference from, R. acutifrons.

Localities. Very abundant in a large tract of woodland called

Big Wood and Treville Wood, Whitfield, Herefordshire. Near Pen
Selwood, Somerset I ; Rev. R. P. Murray, Flora of Somerset, p. 117 :

a form connecting this with the type.

First noticed in 1896, and sent unnamed to the London Botanical
Exchange Club in 1898 or 1899, but remaining unnoticed in the Club
Reports for those years.

Weihe

A
which it differs in the crowded, unequal, very stout, straight thorns,
and short-stalked glands of stem and rachis ; in the leaves being
nearly always ternate or ternate-lobate, not quinate ; their leaflets

shorter, broadly triangular-ovate, acute or shortly acuminate, with
shallow crenate-lobate serration, and with their under surface more
constantly felted ; in the panicle with long straight divaricate lower
branches, often forming a triangular figure. Sepals broadly tri-

angular, short, at length clasping.

W
fi

twice, I venture to think that it could not be confounded, in that
state, with either of these varieties, and that therefore it merits
distinction and recognition as a separate variety of R. dumetorum.
The triangular aspect of the very numerous broad-based thorns, of
the sepals, of the spaces between the panicle-branches, of the whole
panicle; and to a less degree of the leaves, their leaflets, and the
leaf- serration, suggests the proposed varietal name as appropriate.

Localities. Very abundant in the valley of the Teme, both
above and below Stanford Bridge, Worcestershire, in hedges and
wood-borders

; and ascending from the Teme valley into Hereford-
shire at Upper Sapey.
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NOTE ON PHILONOTIS LAXA Limpk.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Limpricht described Philonotis laxa as a new species in 1893

(Laubmoose, &c, vol. ii. p. 563), founded on specimens collected m
tbe Lake of Zurich by Weber in 1884.^ The following are its

salient characters, taken from his description:

—

"Flowers and fruit unknown. Perhaps an aquatic form of

P. marchica. Tufts very loose, flaccid, light green. Stem much

elongated, often floating, thin, weak, with few smooth radicles,

simple or divided, never with whorled branches ; bearing deciduous

axillary shoots in the upper part of the stem. Leaves very loosely

set, spreading both wet and dry, not decurrent, lanceolate, sharp y

pointed, not plicate, plane at margin and with short sinyle teeth.

Nerve very thin, only 35 /* wide, ending in or below the point. All

leaf-cells lax and thin-walled, chlorophyllose, 10 n wide above and

four or five times as long, below 18 [i wide and two to four times

as long, here and there in upper part of lamina slightly papillose

with the projecting cell-walls." . n
In the spring of 1900, Mr. Jas. Needham collected in a small

watercourse at Crimsworth Dean, Hebden Bridge, a curious aquatic

form of Philonotis, which he sent me for determination. About tne

same time I received from Mr. J. A. Wheldon an almost identical

plant, collected by Mr. H. Beesley in wet places, Chor ey, b. L.ancs.

It was evident that the description of P. laxa fitted these plants m
almost every detail, and I endeavoured to obtain an authentic

specimen for comparison. Failing, however, in this, 1 sent pars

of the gathering to Limpricht, hoping to have the determination

either confirmed or corrected ; in this, however, also 1 w a
i

dis-

appointed. Finally I sent a specimen to Dr 0. Warnatoi
,
o

Neuruppin, who kindly replied, confirming the identi y rfompiM

with P. lax*. Dr. Warnstorf added (I translate) :-" Alt^
u^/

plants from Belgium, Baden, and the Ehine Pr ^110
.

6̂ ' ^"
what more robust than your specimen, it agrees m the very iax,

highly chlorophyllose areolation. The upper small-leaved bancnes

strongly recall my Phil, rivularis, but that has narrower cells.

The identity of the two plants in question with P. ^***P£
may therefore be considered established. Limpncht

s de*caption

applies to them in almost every detail, the ^le exception h^ tnat

I have only very rarely found the deciduous axillary *wtoPWBent.

The slender soft plants, the shortly pointed, plane and plai e-mai-

gined leaves, loosely set and widely spreading heff'^Le cells'
and especially the very wide, thin-walled, rich y <»Uo~P^!^
separate the plant most markedly from all the ordina, foim of

Philonotis which occur with us. Indeed it much more do e y

resembles loose forms of Amblystegmm A^u; >han any Phdomm
nt n,« •„..._.. . ._ -, ..._i--_. 1^ c^no this one gives tne uesi

fontana
idea of its very great distinctness. . anqnicious

In spite of these marked characters, however, I fdt/TOWg
as to the specific rank of P. laxa, a suspicion shared by Limpnclit
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himself, as indicated in his description. One thing was certain,

whatever the affinities of the plant they were not with P. marchica.

That species has never been found in the British Islands, and

however the case might be in other parts, it is scarcely likely to be

an overlooked plant in districts so well worked as the West Riding

of Yorkshire, or those divisions of Lancashire so closely investigated

of late by Messrs. Wheldon and Wilson. The only species open to

question were P. calcarea and P. fontana. The former has a prima

facie claim to consideration on the ground of its wide cells, and a

still greater one from the fact that in a certain soft and slender

form (var. mollis Vent.) it acquires a not indistinct resemblance to

the plants under discussion. Apart, however, from some structural

differences, the station of our British P. laxa seems quite sufficient

to preclude such an origin. P. calcarea is one of our most dis-

tinctly calcicolous species of moss, while P. fontana is, I believe

quite as markedly, a calcifuge. In the case of the Crimsworth
Dean locality, the soil is sand and peat, with no limestone near,

nor is P. calcarea found in the neighbourhood. The Chorley
locality, Mr. Beesley believes, was probably shale or sandstone, and
certainly the associates of the Philonotis, viz. Dicranel/a squamosa,
Mnium punctatum, &c, strongly support the supposition of its being
non-calcareous. Neither P. fontana nor P. calcarea was found
growing near.

^
On my suggestion Mr. Needham made a careful search in the

neighbourhood of the Crimsworth Dean locality, and found on the
Yordale shale, within one hundred and fifty yards of the original
station, two distinct forms of P. fontana, which threw a very
decided and interesting light on the origin of the P. laxa. One of

these is a slender, erect, little branched plant, in general character
and build resembling P. adpressa Ferg., especially in the short
wide leaves with lax, thin-walled chlorophyllose cells, but with a
narrower nerve and more distinctly acuminate leaves ; indeed, just
what one might expect from a form of P. fontana exposed to con-
ditions involving an excess of shade and moisture. The slender
habit and lax chlorophyllose cells exhibit some approach to P. laxa;
but in other respects the resemblance is not very marked, and the
plant bears all over the stamp of P. fontana. The second specimen
is shorter, with but slightly branched stems, somewhat soft and
flexuose, and in general appearance much more like P. laxa; but
it is evidently a less aquatic form, more robust, with the leaves as
a rule closer and more highly developed—nerve stout and carinate,
acumen gradually tapering, margin often slightly recurved—but
with the very wide, thin-walled cells of P. laxa. In some of the
more slender branches, moreover, the nerve is decidedly narrower,
the leaves more shortly pointed, the tissue chlorophvllose, and, in
short, the whole character exactly that of P. laxa, except that the
nerve is usually in some degree stouter, and the leaf apex very
slightly more tapering.

The proximity of these two plants, clearly referable to P.
fontana, while at the same time exhibiting characters so unusual
ana so markedly approaching those of the aquatic or subaquatic
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P. laxa, left no doubt in my mind that the latter is a derivative
from P. fontana, marking a still further divergence from the type,
and probably owing its extreme character in no little degree to the
immediate influence of its surroundings. This conclusion, supported
by some other forms of P. fontanel (notably one sent by Mr. W. E.
Nicholson, from Crowborough, Sussex) showing a distinct tendency
in the same direction, is substantiated, not to say demonstrated,
by a plant collected by Mr. Beesley near Longridge, Lanes., at
some distance from, but in the same district as, Chorley. This
specimen consists of moderately robust stems of not quite typical
but fairly ordinary P. fontana, sending out numerous slender

distant-leaved shoots which are identical with P. laxa in every
respect. The stem leaves are large, widely cordate and acuminate,
with stout nerve, recurved margin, and strongly papillose cells,

which are distinct!;/ narrow and somewhat incrassate above. We have
here, therefore, to all intents and purposes, P. laxa and fairly

typical P.fontana growing on one and the same plant, and I think

it must be taken as conclusively proved that the claim of indepen-

dent rank must be denied to P. laxa, and that it must be reduced
to a variety of P. fontana. It might, indeed, be held to be merely
a form induced by the local (aquatic) conditions, but this is by no

means proved to be the case ; and the fairly numerous stations in

which P. laxa has now been found, ranging over a considerable

part of Central and Western Europe, give it an additional claim to

the rank of a variety. I propose for it the name ampliretis.

Weber's unpublished name (propar/alifera) appears inappropriate, as

the deciduous shoots do not seem to be at all constantly present.

Limpricht's name laxa is excluded, as Venturi has given the name
to a different variety of P.fontana (Kev. Bry. 1882, p. 45).

The synonymy would therefore stand thus

:

Philonotis fmtana Brid. var. ampliretis Dixon.

Vent.).

ropagulifem J. Weber in set

f3 laxa et yfluitans Limpr. i

jaubm. ii. p. 563 (non P. /<

SIR HENRY COLLETT

(1836—1901).

By the death of Col. Sir Henry Collett, C.B., on Dec. 21st,

1901, science has lost a botanist. Born in 1836, he had a dis-

tinguished military career in India. He was severely wounded in

the Jaintea War of 1862-3. His duties in the Military Secretariat

made Simla his residence for many seasons, from May to October.

He commanded with success in the reduction of the Shan Tribes of

Uurma. When the Chief Commissioner of Assam, the Governor-

general's Agent, and the Colonel commanding were slaughtered by
the degraded impure-caste half-savages of Munipoor, the Civil
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and Military Government of the Province of Assam was, by the

Government of India, united in Col. Collett. He justified this

confidence by the speedy restoration of English authority, almost

without bloodshed; while he showed remarkable capacity in the

Civil administration of the Province.

Col. Collett had from youth a turn for science. In his earlier

days in India he had devoted time to astronomy. During his resi-

dence at Simla, a small band of ardent naturalists formed the Simla
Natural History Club, and Collett left astronomy for botany. The
Simla Club printed papers of Collett—among others: "On the

long- and short-styled flowers in Reinivardtia " (a case of trimor-

phism), " On the Fertilization of Simla Orchids," u On the Ferns
of Simla."

When on service in the Shan States, Collett collected eight

hundred Phanerogams, which formed the subject of a paper by
himself and Mr. Hemsley in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxviii. (1891),

pp. 1-150. Among these are new and fine species, such as Rosa
fligantea, Lonicera Hildebrandiana (with a flower 7 in. long),

Bulbophyllum comosum, Cirrhopetalum Collettianum,—all of which
treasures Collett got alive to England.

Before leaving India, the Government offered him the post of

Quartermaster-General; and after his retirement, a telegraph from
Government, offering him a first-class divisional command, overtook
him at New York.

Among the large English population of Simla are many who
had paid no attention to botany in England, but whose souls are
stirred by the novel vegetation and wish to know something about
it. The only book (practically) that comprises the Simla Flora is

the Flora of British India, of Sir J. D. Hooker. This work in

seven solid volumes, describing fifteen thousand species, does not
meet the want of those who propose to begin their botany at Simla.
Since his retirement to England, Col. Collett has devoted the
principal part of his time for science to the preparation of a Flora
of Simla, complete as to Phanerogams, for an area round Simla
which includes upwards of a thousand species, and with two
hundred figures in the text. This book is designed to serve as a
handbook for the unlearned collector ; but it is an important con-
tribution to our knowledge of the North-west Himalaya, and must
command the attention of all scientific writers on the subject.
Sir H. Collett's MSS. of this book are fortunately complete; two-
thirds of the work is already printed off; also all the figures ; so
that it will be easily got out by a competent editor.

Sir Henry Collett had the habits of a student, and read upon
various subjects (including the chief botanic physiology published),
so as to make the gist of the matter his own. As a man he was
beloved by all. We attempt here to record briefly what he has
done for Botany.

C. B. Clarke.

>
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RALPH TATE

(1840-1901).

Ralph Tate was born at Alnwick in 1840. When only twelve
years old lie began the study of geology at the instigation of his
uncle George Tate, the author of the " Fossil Flora of the Eastern
Broads." At the age of seventeen he obtained an exhibition of
£80 at the School of Mines ; after this he became a science teacher
and lecturer under the Department of Science and Art, in which
capacity he went to Belfast. Here he conducted classes in various
branches of natural science with marked success, and in 1863 took
a leading part in establishing the Belfast Naturalists' Field Club,
for the benefit of whose members he published, in 1863, his Flora
Bel/a stiensis. This was " hastily prepared, " and " does not profess

to be exhaustive ; it is, however, original, and, notwithstanding
several errors, it was a step in advance."* In 1865 he spent four

summer weeks in Shetland, and published the botanical results of

his researches in this Journal for 1866, pp. 2-15 ; he distributed

sets of his plants, the first of which is in the National Herbarium.
Some corrections of nomenclature by H. C. Watson and Mr. Car-

ruthers will be found on pp. 348-51. In the same volume (p. 377)
Tate proposed a " new variety" of Andromeda Polifolia, which he
called curta, from the short peduncles ; this, though based on an
Irish plant, is not referred to in Cijbele Hibemica, on the first

edition of which Tate published some notes in this Journal for

1870 (p. 80).

In 1867 Tate visited Venezuela and Nicaragua as a mining
expert; during this period he devoted his attention chiefly to

conchology, but also made a collection of plants (at Chontales), sets

of which are in the National and Kew Herbaria. On his return to

England he became director of some mining schools in Durham.
In 1875 he was appointed Elder Professor of Natural Science at

the Adelaide University, a position which he occupied until his

death on the 20th of last September. Here he at once took up a

leading position. He was first President of the Biological Section of

the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science formed
in 1888, and delivered before it an able address on "The Influence

of Physiographic Changes in the Distribution of Life in Australia/'

Although more especially occupied with geology, botany was not

neglected, as will be seeu'from the numerous papers contributed by
Tate to the Transactions of the Royal Society of Australia. He
made large collections on the various" expeditions placed under his

charge by the South Australian Government; among the plants

collected by him in Arnhern's Land in 1882 was the Verbenaceous
genus Tatea, named in his honour by F. von Mueller ; and he is

also commemorated in the names of several species. In 1890 Tate

* Preface to Flora of North-East of Ireland (p. xxii), by Mr. S. A. Stewart
wfcose help is acknowledged by Tate in the Flora Belfastieims.
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published a conveniently arranged Handbook of the Flora of Extra-
tropical South Australia, which was noticed in this Journal for that
year (p. 285), and in 1896 issued a Report on the Botany of the
Horn Expedition. The Victorian Naturalist for October last, to

which we are indebted for some of the above facts, concludes its

notice by saying : "We may with safety assert that his place as an
all-round naturalist, thoroughly conversant with the flora and
fauna, liviug or extinct, of his adopted land, will probably long
remain unfilled."

BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT, 1900.

[The following are among the more interesting notes published
in the above-named Report, which was issued on Aug. 8, 1901, and
is edited by Mr. J. Walter White, the distributor for 1900.]

Ranunculus cambricus Arth. Bennett. Root from Llyn Coron,
Anglesea. Hort. Croydon, 1894. Cultivated specimens of this were
submitted to Herr Freyn, who suggested " R. carinatus? Schur."
To this I cannot agree. R. carinatus Schur. is a var. ? of R. confusus
G. et G., while cambricus when growing (I had it in the living state
for eight years) is essentially a modification
scale. By this I do not imply that it is a fluitans

cultivation. Unfortunately, I could never get it to fruit, and the
original specimens—" Coron Lake, Anglesea, J. Griffith"—are only
in flower. Its position must remain doubtful until a series is
gathered. See Report, 1892, p. 351.—Arthur Bennett. «R. cam-
bricus J. Griffith, VI. Anglesea and Carnarvon, p. 2, where this name
is erroneously attributed to Mr. Arth. Bennett, who described it in
Science Gossip, 1892, p. 198, as R. aquatilis var. cambricus. These
specimens are from the classic locality, Llyn Coron, Anglesea,
wnere this year I also found it as forma terrestris growing on the
margin of the lake. I first found it at Llyn Coron in July, 1875,
when I sent specimens to Dr. Boswell Syme, who referred it to
R.flmtans var. Bachii. The plant is remarkably unvarying through-
out the lake, and the peculiar curve cf the leaflets may be noticed
even in the mud form. No trace of floating leaves appears to be
produced, and even in the terrestrial form the leaflets show no
sign of coalescing The petals are narrow, and so give a starlike
appearance to the flowers. In the London Catalog^ this plant is
doubtfully put as a variety of Ranunculus fluitans, and it is possible

l!M tf J
1*?™*

J?
correct

'
.

Mr
- Griffith records R. ftuitam from

the outlet of Llyn Coron growing with R. pseudo-ftuitm*. At any
rate, it can scarcely be a form of pdtatut. Herr Freyn, some years

E" e^d * to Batrachium carinatum Schur., but Mr. Arthur
Bennett did not agree w.th this determination. I have sent a

nl™ ^ft

S

v
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i
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my flieDd
l
Herr *'rey»> a»d I tope a definite

cSS^D™ 7 ^ glV6n t0 thi8 interestiDS BatracLn." - G.
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fluitans Lam. var Bachi Wirtgen. In the sluice feeding the
paper-mill at Ayton, 12th and 13th July, 1900; and in the Eye
Water between East Keston and Aytonlaw (which feeds the paper-
mill sluice), 16th July, 1900 ; both stations in North-east Berwick-
shire. I have seen the same plant in the same county in the rivers
Whiteadder and Blackadder, and I collected it in the river Tweed
between Coinhill and Wark, near Coldstream, v.-c. 68, 17th July,
1900. Mr. James Groves has confirmed the naming. — Charles
Bailey.

R. radians Revel. Marsh ditches, Yatton, North Somerset,
13th June, 1900. The rhines draining the lowlands of North
Somerset yield plenty of Batrachian material. This plant is a
form of R< heterophyllas Fr. with floating leaves coriaceous in
texture, hairy beneath, and divided deeply into straight-sided

wedge-shaped segments that are often themselves stalked, and
sometimes merge gradually into capillary divisions like those of

submerged leaves. This is my idea of R. radians derived from an
available published description.

—

Jas. W. White.

Viola . Barren field outside Steyn Wood, Bembridge,
Isle of Wight, 6th June, 1900.—C. E. Palmer. "Prof, von
Borbas, of Budapest, to whom I submitted specimens of this

plant, has determined it to be V. banatica Kitaib. in Roem. &
Schult. Syst. v. p. 382, non Reichb. Icon. The following is the

original description of this species :

—

* Caule angulato decumbenti-
diffuso, foliis inferioribus cordatis, superioribus ovato-oblongis,

dentato-crenatis, stipulis runcinato-pinnatifidis, corollis calycem
glabrum vix excedentibus. Intermedia quasi tricolorem inter et

arvensem /3 ; statura tricoloris, corolla, praeter calycem, arvenm ft.'

Hab. (of type) in Banat. I am not aware that this has ever before

been recorded for Britain.' —E. G. Baker.

Dianthus galllens L. St. Ouen's Bay, Jersey, 31st July, 1900.

This beautiful species grows in one spot only in the Cbannel
Islands. Even when the exact locality of the plant is known, it is

extremely difficult to find, so much so, that three of us this year,

all knowing the place well, had trouble to come on it. The com-
mon abounds with Anneria plantayinea, and the resemblance which
these two plants bear to one another, flowering at the same time,

is really extraordinary. At a very short distance they are in-

distinguishable
; and to my mind this fully accounts for the pink

having so long escaped notice. I cannot agree with the opinion ex-

pressed (B. E. C. Report, 1898) that this plant has been introduced.

It occurs on the coast of Normandy and Brittany, where grow other

plants that also occur with us—e. g. Linaria Pelisseriana, Helian-

themtim guttatum, Romulea, etc. During the last few years at least

a dozen species have been added to the flora of the Channel Islands

under conditions that prevent the supposition of introduction ; and
of course all these had previously escaped the observation of

botanists.—Stanley Gujton.
Silene conica L. Sandy heathland pasture near Parkstone,

Dorset, in fair quantity over a very limited area, apparently native,
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14th June, 1900. This seems to be quite a different station from
the one reported by Mr. Hussey, 1886 ; from what the Rev. W.
Moyle Rogers tells me, they would be nearly two miles apart. In
my Flora of Bournemouth I followed the Flora of Dorset, charac-
terizing the species as " alien?" in the county, but, after seeing
the plant in situ, I am satisfied that it is native, and it is easy to
account for its having been overlooked. I send out single specimens
rather than full sheets, in order to distribute as widely as may be
these Dorset vouchers.—E. F. Linton.

Rubus Newbonldii Bab. Form with exceptionally acuminate
leaflets. Burwardsley, Cheshire, 23rd July, 1900. I send this
plant as specially interesting because I believe it was after seeing
it for the first time that Mr. Moyle Rogers wrote in Handbook of
Brit. Rubi, p. 74, under R. mderustaehya P. J. M. : ''not always
distinguishable without difficulty from R. Nmbouldii." After seeing
further specimens this year, he suggests the note I have put on the
labels, and writes :

" I now accept your name, R. Newbouldii, for
this plant in preference to R. mocrostachya P. J. M., formerly sug-
gested by me ; because, after studying it side by side with your
ordinary Cheshire Newbouldii in the living state in successive years,
you are better able to judge of the correctness of the name than I
can be from dried specimens only, especially as I derive such im-
perfect knowledge as I have of R. macrostachys solely from dried
specimens of British plants for which Dr. Focke has suggested that
name. These last, so far as I can judge from dried specimens,
still seem to me sub-Bellardian, and closely allied to R.fuscus, and
therefore distinct from the more Radulau R. Nmbouldii as I have
seen it growing in some quantity in Salop, and also as it is repre-
sented by your strong Edge Green plant." I might add that the
growing plant, in colour and facies, does not in the least recall
R. fuscus.—A. H. Wolley-Dod.

R. Buclcnalli J. W. White. Near Mordiford, Herefordshire,
July and August, 1899. The above name was suggested for this
plant by Rev. W. M. Rogers, after inspecting a lar^e number of
dried specimens Mr. Rogers writes to me on the M°ordiford plant
as follows

: « Hardly differing from R. Buclcnalli J. W. White
(Joum. Bot. 1899

, p. 389). Perhaps it might come under that
as a yar., with leaflets less conspicuously imbricate, and terminal
leaflet more frequently oval or slightly obovate than broadly ovate,
with base less constantly cordate. In R. Buclcnalli the sepals are
described as reflexed after flowering, and 'a fructu laxe reflexis.'

irp^
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two species of—the flowering panicles especially appear indis-

tinguishable." From the points admirably noted by Mr. Rogers
it would be easy to draw up a short varietal description, should this

Herefordshire plant be deemed worthy of publication, of which
probably it is not worthy, placing it under R. Bucknalli under the

name "var. vallieularum, nov.var.," this being the name I proposed
for it before receiving the above communication from Mr. Rogers.
It occurs abundantly on the borders of the Haugh Wood, Mordiford;
also on the borders of Yatton Wood, some miles further south,

Herefordshire.

—

Augustin Ley. " This is very satisfactory Buck-
nalli, and of much interest to me. The points of difference noted

above, of which those relating to the foliage seem the more im-

portant, are to my mind insufficient for separate recognition. I am
glad to see this plant from Herefordshire."—Ed. [J. W. White] .

Chrysanthemum Parthenium Pers. Balsall Common, Warwick-
shire, August, 1899.—H. Bromwich. "A small-flowered many-
headed variety with narrower leaves, oblong instead of the more
usual ovate-oblong shape, and with one more pair of pinnse than the

average. It may perhaps deserve a name, such as var. micranthum,

if not hitherto described ; for though in regard to its ray-flowers it

lies about half-way between the type and a form from Sweden
labelled var. eradiatum, in that variety the heads appear to be few,

full-sized, and distant. I do not know Eeichenbach's var. partheni-

folium."—E. F. Linton.

Cotula coronopifolia Linn. In ditches in the flat ground near

Leasowe Lighthouse, and in the damp hollows of the sandhills,

and by the sides of the embankment, towards Hoylake, Wirral

peninsula, Cheshire, 7th July and 18th August, 1900. A few

specimens only sent as vouchers for this species retaining its

ground ; it has greatly extended its area since it was recorded in

the Report for 1885, p. 131.—Charles Bailey.

Teucrium Scordium L. In the Thames meadows above Oxford,

on the Berkshire side of the river Thames, September, 1900. This

very interesting species, although recorded by Dr. Lightfoot about

1780, has not been found since Sowerby's specimen was obtained.

The head level of the Thames water has been lowered in recent

years, so that the place where it grows is now more readily accessible.

It is one of the four plants which I feared had been extirpated in

the county ; and another, Inula Helenium, has once more appeared

m the locality mentioned in Walker's Flora of 1834, where its

temporary loss was occasioned by rabbits, which bit it close to the

soil.—G. Claridge Druce.

.
Polygonum mite Schrank, forma alba. I think I am right in

identifying this pretty form with the above name. It was abundant

over the bed of a dried-up pond, and for some distance along a ditch

by the road between Hurst and the Loddon, Berks, September,

1900.—G. C. Druce. " Is a rather strong plant of P. mmm Huds.

The white flowers are very unusual in this species. I do not re-

member to have met with them before."—E. F. Linton.
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Potamogeton lucens, var. ? Pond by Lough Neagh, Glenary,

Co. Antrim. No fruit. Smaller than P. lucens, which grows in

the lake near.—C. H. Waddell. "This seems on the evidence of

the specimens to be a small state of P. lucens. I have often found

the same small-leaved form growing with ordinary lucens, and have

noticed it changing into more robust and typical states such as

acuminatus or cornutus. Indeed, I have gathered specimens from

the same rootstock which fairly represented ondifalius M. & K., the

ordinary typical lucens, and cornutus Presl. It is difficult to name
imperfect specimens like the present with certainty. In this group
of Potamogetons, named as one species (P. Proteus) by Chamisso,
the whole plant is necessary in many cases to enable even the most
skilful botanist to decide between lucent and Zizii, on the one hand,
or between Zizii and gramineus (heterophyllus) on the other. P. lucens

has the leaves all shortly stalked, P. Zizii has some of the lower
leaves sessile, and the upper leaves are often long-stalked ; always,

I think, longer-stalked than those of P. lucens. If Mr. Waddell
will examine this plant in the living state next summer, he will

probably find no difficulty in naming it correctly. If sessile leaves

occur, the plant is a form of P. Zizii. If no land forms are met
with around the edges, or dried-up parts of the pond, and if the

stem-leaves are all stalked, then the plant may be safely named
P. lucens. May I suggest to members of the Club that it is neces-

sary in the case of critical forms of Potamogetons to collect as

complete specimens as possible, especially when neither flowers nor
fruit are present. Also I would suggest that specimens of P. lucens,

P. Zizii, and P. gramineus should be collected and sent for distribu-
tion from as many localities as possible. Unless this is done, we
shall miss many interesting forms of great value to students of the
genus

; and many forms which are probably due to temporary con-
ditions may never recur/'

—

Alfred Fryer.

Carex rostra t a Stokes, forma. This plant grew in the little

mountain lake Llyn Cwn, which is nearly two thousand feet above
sea-level, and lies above Cwm Idwal, at the base of the final ascent
of the Glyder. It was the only form then growing in the lake,

whence Mr. Griffith in his Flora of Anglesey and Carnarvon records
the variety elatior Blytt ; and an identical form also grew in Llyn-
an-Afon, the locality for Potamogeton Griffithii, whence the var.

elatior has also been recorded. Neither of these rocky mountain
lakes appears quite likely places for Blytt's plant, but it may be that
different seasons may yield varying forms, and my experience is of

two years only.—G. Claridge Druce.
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SHORT NOTES.

Solanum rostratum Dunal (p. 42). — This species has appeared
as a ballast plant about Liverpool in most years between 1887 and
1901. It has been seen by more than one observer chiefly near the

sandhills to the north of Liverpool, and about the canal-banks at

Aintree. This port is noted for its numerous interesting strangers,

some of which appear rarely, and others recur in most years in the

same places, showing that they may be becoming naturalized. In
the forthcoming Flora of Liverpool I am including as many of these

casuals as possible.—C. Theodore Green.

Limerick Rubi.—During a visit to the County Limerick in July

and August, 1901, I gathered some brambles which have been

determined for me by the kindness of Mr. Moyle Eogers and Mr.

Augustin Ley. Among them was one bramble new to Ireland, and
five others new to the Co. Limerick. They are as follows :

—

New to Ireland.

—

Eubus radula var. anylicanus Eogers.

New to Co. Limerick.

—

Rubus pulcherrimm Neum. — R. macro-

phyllus var. Schlechtendalii Weihe (form of). — R. Questierii Lefv. &
Muell. — R. micans Gren. & Godr. — R. hirtifolius var. danicus

Focke.

—

Eleonora Armitage.

Iain iflora contain 5dy species

ie lareest orders are Crucif

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

P. Bubani: Flora Pyrenaa, vol. iii- pp. 431. Hoepli, Milan.

According to promise, the third volume of this posthumous

Flora appeared last year ; it comprises the Thalamijiom, and com-

pletes the Dicotyledons, among which are placed the orders Phyto-

laccarea, Sdcranthea, and Paronychia. There are altogether thirty

orders, making with the rest of the Dicotyledons in the previous

volumes 101 orders. The Tin ''
'"' """ ~

are placed in 138 genera. The largest

species ; Alsineacea (Caryophi/llace<e), 104 ;
and Rantmculacea, 85.

The corresponding numbers of species (including hybrids) in Gautier,

Cat. Raisomie Fl. Pyren. -Orient. (1898), are 515, 134, 106, and 87,

respectively. There are no new genera or species described, though

many new generic and trivial names are given to previously known

plants, and reasons are supplied for these changes. For instance,

in Paronychia, p. 6, Paronychia is discarded, and Fcrnera sub-

stituted. The apology offered is as follows: Paronychia Clus.,

Juss., Dioscor. 1. 4, c. 54, with leaves larger than those of Eu-

phorbia Peplus, cannot belong to any Greek or even to any European

species of the genus so called by modern botanists ;
and it can

be scarcely believed that it includes Polycarpon tetraphyllnm, as

Anguillara contended. However, as doubt exists m many minds,

** is undesirable to change the name of the order until a better

interpretation is discovered. One declines to continue for the genus
tb-e name adopted without any confidence by Clusius, and it is

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Feb. 1902.] <*
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therefore now called in honour of Anthony Ferriere, a Toulouse

horticulturist, who was of very great help to La Peyrouse, his

patron, in the investigation of Pyrenean plants.

Again, in the same order, Telephium is rejected, and the new
name, p. 17, Raynaudetia is used in its place, with the following

explanation:—The name Telephium Tournef. has been variously

used, and has served chiefly for species of Seditm, as well as for

species of Cotyledon, Crassula, and Kalanchoe; Guilandinus and

Caesalpinus, moreover, have made Telephium the same as Coronilla

scorpioides, and K. Bauhin agreed ; Laguna and others, according

to Dodonreus, made it Cochlearia officinalis; Columna made it

Zygophyltum Fabago ; and Buxbaum called Ammodenia peploides

(Arenaria peploides L.) a Telephium; some of the fathers saw Tele-

pkium in species of Cerinthe, of which one is figured as Telephium

(according to Balog) in the celebrated Neapolitan codex of Diosco-

rides preserved at Vienna ; Sisymbrium Thalianum stands in the

minds of some, according to Dalechamp, for the Telephium of the

ancients ; lastly, Imperatus regarded Telephium Imperati L. as the

true Telephium, but this was undoubtedly a very false opinion.

Pena & Lobel, Stirp. Advers. p. 405, were apparently the first to

treat of this plant, and it does not matter though they said that

the flowers were golden yellow, inasmuch as the dried specimens
(not the living ones) observed by them could show their petals

turned into a yellow colour, as has been noticed by J. Bauhin,
Hist. Plant, ii. L 13, p. 20, f. 4 (1651); the dried plant was sent

to them by James Baynaudet, an Aix druggist, who received it

from Mount Bonaventura, not far from Aix, and to whom it is

desired to dedicate this genus, the name of Dulac being despised.
The last of these words refer to the synonym, quoted at p. 18, of

Merophragma terrestre Dulac, Fl. Hautes-Pyren. p. 365 (1867).
As Bubani died more than thirteen years ago, and his manu-

script was mainly written many years still earlier, his critical

Knowledge of species was not on a level with the present standard

;

nevertheless, his notes with regard to closely allied forms or species
are valuable. The species kept up by him were drawn on moderate
lines. Thus, in the genus Spergularia he had two species

—

S. salina
-rresl, and S. rubra Presl ; under the former he cited as synonyms
-Lepigonum medium and L. marginatum Koch, Armaria marina
Auctor., L, neglectum Kindb., A. pentandra Banks & Soland., A.
gilandulosa Jacq., &c, and he mentioned a robust plant pilose-glan-

JJ

lUar
?Vts Upper part Peduncles ai^d calyces, to which he scarcely

Hesitated to refer S. macrorrhiza Gren. & Godr. He also drew
attention to the character of the seeds, which have in some cases

^v! margins and sometimes are not winged, and to the variation

Ih it
Pe of the seeds

'
He seems t0 lmite linder tbis specieS

jne three species (or at least the two latter of them), which Babing-
on called Lepigonum rupicola, salinum, and marinum, respectively J

out tne only plate quoted from English Botany is t. 958 of S.

rpp^TJT^'
If another critical genus be selected—Fumaria-b w

if
en tnat among British species or names he has /<\ capreolata h;10 winch he correctly quotes Engl. Bot. t. 943), F. viurali*
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Sond. (perhaps not the plant so called by British botanists) F
officinalis L. (Engl. Bot. t. 589) which he calls F. vulgaris J. Bauh.'
F. densifiora DC. (for which he quotes F. micrantha, Engl. Bot'
Suppl. t. 2876), and F. parviflora Lam. with which he unites
Engl. Bot. t. 590 and (F. VaiUantii) Engl. Bot. Suppl. t. 2877.

The section of Ranunculus, which contains the water-crowfoots,
Bubani prefers to call Euranunculus instead of Batrachium. He
says that Batrachium in Greek is the same as Rana in Latin, the
name of the frog, and entered into the title of one of the minor
poems ascribed to Homer, and that the words are absolutely
synonymous, and properly apply to species of the genus which
grow in swampy and watery places; although the name of the
genus need not be changed, that of the section ought to be altered
mto Euranunculus. Of this section he has six species :—1. B.
fluitans Lam. (Engl. Bot. Suppl. t. 2870), to which he refers
R. ftuviatilis Willd. and R. pumilus Poir. 2. B. tbicophyllus
Chaix [trichoplujllus]

, to which he unites R. Drouetii Eeut.,?
F. Schultz, R. pantothiix Sav., R. paucistamineus Tausch, R. aqua-
tilts var. capillaceus Kunth, R. Bauhini Tausch?, R. Godronii
Gren., R. minutus Doll., and R. radians Bevel ex Bab. 3. R.
cinatus Sibth. (Engl. Bot. Suppl. t. 2869), to which he unites R.
fceniculaceus Gilib. 4. E. aquatilis Dodonaei (Engl. Bot. t. 101),
under which he cites R. natans Pourr., R. spissophyllus and R.
amphibius Pourr. ?, R. intermedins Knaf, R. Baudotii Godr. ?, R.
floribimdus Bab. ?, Batrachium aquaticum Wimm., B. truncation,
aquatile, and penicillatum Dumort. 5. R. hololeucus Garcke,
Lloyd, to which he unites R. tripartita* b obtusifolius [obtusiflorus]
DC. and R. Petireri Coss. ; and 6. R. hedebifolius Salisb. (Engl.
Bot. t. 2003), under which he quotes R. hederacens L., R. chryto-
splenifalius Pourr., and R. paptUatm Dulac. Of these six species,
5. R. hololeucus is not known to occur in Britain ; the other five
species are treated as covering ten or eleven species enumerated
in The London Catalogue of British Plants, ed. ix. (1895), The
manuscript names

—

R. amphibius Pourr., p. 404, R. chrysosplenifolius
Pourr., p. 405 {R. chnjsopUnium on p. 406, where it is stated that
-Pourret considered it intermediate between i?, hederifolius and R.
aquatilis), and R. spissophyllus Pourr,, p. 404—are additions to the
synonymy, and were obtained from the Madrid herbarium. The
remarks on the species prove that great pains have been taken in
their treatment. The varieties given by Linnaeus to his i?. aquatilis
are doubtless correctly referred, namely, /?. to R. circinatus Sibth.
(accidentally printed in the note—p. 403—R. uncinat. L.)

; y. to

«. trichophyllus Chaix ; and I to R. fluitans Lam. R. Drouetii

* • Schultz is said to be a plant apparently intermediate between
«. trichophyiius Chaix and R. circinatus Sibth. The absence from
the flora of R. ccenosus Guss. or R. Lenormandi F. Schultz is noted
« the author's preface, i. p. 4.

J-be sympathetic reader of this work, while admiring and
appreciating the vast amount of care and learning displayed, cannot
llt feel regret that the author's plan of nomenclature had not been
"ownta* before publication. w p ^
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The Flora of Guernsey and the Lesser Channel Islands—namely,

Alderney, Sark, Herm, Jethou, and the adjacent Islets. By
Ernest David Marquand. With five Maps. London

:

Dulau & Co- 1901. 8vo, cloth, pp. 501. Price 10*. 6dL net.

The Prim'xt'm Flora Sarnicce of the late Prof. Babington bears

the date of 1839, since which time no general flora of the islands

has appeared. Mr. Marquand, in a paper on the Flora of Herm,

read before the Guernsey Natural History Society in 1889 (re-

printed from its Transactions in 1891), mentioned that he was

engaged on a Flora of Guernsey. In 1890 he gave us one on the

Flora of Jethou; in 1892, one on the Mosses, Hepaticre, and

Lichens of Guernsey; and in 1899, one on the Flora of Alderney.

These he has now brought together and completed in the present

work, which includes lists of the flowering plants, ferns and allies,

Characese, mosses, Hepaticae, Fungi, seaweeds, fresh-water Algas,

Desmids, and Diatoms. There is a general index map, and separate

maps are given of Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, and Herm. Each
island and islet baa an introductory chapter of much interest.

That on Guernsey discusses the climate and geology, giving a list

of one hundred and eighty-eight plants found in flower in December
from the 4th to the 31st, of which about fifty were fairly common
throughout the month ; then comes a botanical section, with various

lists, &c, relating to Watson's types, &c. ; and a history of the

botany of the island. 812 pages devoted to Guernsey flora

;

Alderney has 65, Sark 35, Herm 13, and the other islets 22. A
44 List of Jersey plants not found in the other isles." Separate
Indexes are given for Guernsey and Alderney and Sark, the plants

of the other islands not being indexed ; this we think an unsatis-

factory and inconvenient arrangement.

The work is very clearly printed; full lists of localities are

given, with here and there interesting but somewhat diffuse notes;

the patois names where known, as well as those in use in Normandy;
the nativity of the species, and its first record for the flora. Mr.
Marquand has had access to the very interesting collection of

Guernsey plants that formerly belonged to Joshua Gosselin who
published a list in Berry's History of Guernsey in 1705, a few
particulars of whom are given from his great-granddaughter. For
Cicendia pusilla he gives the date of 1861 with a doubt ; this was
recorded by Babington in the Botanical Gazette for 1850, p. 327,
as found by Mr. Townsend, but I have reason to believe that he
afterwards found Capt. Gosselin was the real discoverer.

Mr. Marquand has done his work carefully and well, and has
brought together most of the scattered material relating to the

botany of the islands. We miss, however, any reference to the
Rev. T. Salwey's " Contributions towards the Cryptogamic Flora
of Guernsey," an important paper which appeared in Ann. Nat.
Hist. hi. 22-29 (1849) and in the Transactions of the Botanical
Society of Edinburgh for 1850, pp. 71-78.

Arthur Bennett.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*
Annals of Botany (Dec.).—S. H. Vines, » Proteolytic Enzyme of

Nepenthes.'— A. W. Hill, ' Sieve-tubes of Pinus' (3 pi.).— L. Kny,
1 Correlation in growth of roots and shoots.' — H. G. Timberlake,
• Starch-formation in Hydrodiciyon ' (1 pi.). — W. C. Worsdell,
'Morphology of 'flowers' of Cephalotaxus ' (1 pi.). — K. Miyake,
' Fertilization of Pythium deBaryanum' (1 pi.). — E. A. N. Arber,
' Effect of nitrates on carbon-assimilation of Marine Algae.' — A.
Howard, Diplodia cacaoicola P. Henn. (1 pi.). — L. A. Boodle,
' Anatomy of Gleicheniacece ' (2 pi.). — W. T. Thiselton-Dyer,
'Haustorium of Loranthus aphyllus' (1 pi.).

Botanical Gazette (26 Dec). — J. H. Faull, 'Anatomy of

Osmundacece ' (4 pi.).

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo). — (20 Nov.). J. Matsumara,
1

Coniferao of Loochoo and Formosa.' — T. Makino, * Flora of

Japan' (cont.).—B. Ikeda, 'Double fertilization in Tricyrtis hirta'

(cont.).—T. Kawakami, ' Forest-trees of Island of Etorofu.'

But. Zeitung (15 Jan.).—C. Ternetz, ' Morphologie uud Anatomie
der Azorella Selago '

(1 pi.).

Bull, de I'Herb. Boissier (31 Dec). — 0. & B. Fedtscbenko,
' Flore de la Crimee.'—L. Blanc, 'Projet de Cartographie botanique.'

— F. Stephani, « Species Hepaticarum ' (cont.). — G. Hegi, ' Das
Obere Toesstal ' (cont.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (5 Jan.). — (xlviii ; sess. extraord. en
Corse, 1901).— L. Lutz, 'Flore de la Corse.'— M. Gandoger, ' Les
Astragalus ainericains.' — Id., ' Proteacees de l'Afrique australe.'

R. Maire, ' La taxonomie des Basidiomycetes.'—M. Hue, 'Causerie

sur les Pannana: — C. Gerber, ' Cas de Cleistogamie chez une
Crucifere (l>iscutella):—F. Gagnepain, ' Zingiberacees nouvelles.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (30 Dec). — J. C. Arthur, 'New
Uredineae.' — A. Eastwood, ' Californian Delphiniums.' — A. D.

Selby, « Germination of seeds after immersion in liquid air.'—J. H.
Barnhart, ' Dates of Elliott's ' Sketch of Botany of S. Carolina.'

'

Gardeners' Chronicle (4 Jan.).—' Helichrysum Gtdielmiy&r.Meyerf

(%. 1).

Journal de Botanique (" Novembre " ; received 6 Jan.).—P. Guerin,

>

»

' Developpement de la graine de quelques Sapindacees ' (concl.)

P- Van Tieghem, Ehizanthemum, gen. nov. (Loranthacea).—C. SC. Sau-

TAgeau, 'Les Sphacelariac^es ' (cont.).—E. Bescherelle, ' Eecoltes

bryologiques de P. Mauryau Mexique.'
Malpigkia (xv. fasc 4-6; received 24 Jan.). — V. Bartelletti,

'Studio monografico delle Ochnacea
7

(7 pi.).—E. Paratore, ' Sul

Pohmorfismo del Bacillus radicicola.'— Id., 'Ricerche sui tubercoli

delle Leguminose.'—E. Villari, 'Primi saggi di studi sull' achenio.'

New Phytoloaist (23 Jan.).—A. C. Seward, ' Botanical teaching
w University Classes.' — F. F. Blackman and A. G. Tansley,
1

Revision of classification of Green Algae.'

_„
* Tbe dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actuai aate of

Publication.
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Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (received 20 Jan.).—A. v. Hayek, ' Zur

Blattanatomie von Lygeum sparteum und Macrochloa tenacissima.'—
C. v. Keissler, Das Phytoplankton des Nussensees bei Ischl.'

E. Hackel, ' Neue Graser' (Aphanelytrum, gen. nov.).—J. Freyn,
4 Plantae Karoanse (cont.).—A. Paulin, * Das Vorkommen von Viola

cornuta.'

Rhodora (Dec.)—M. A. Day, ' Herbaria of New England' (concl.).

—P. S. Collins, Notes on Alg*e.'—M. L. Fernalcl, ' Fall Dande-

lions [Leo?itodo?i] of N. America.'—0. Ames, * Lobelia inflata x
cardinalis.

9

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dtc.

The Association Internationale des Botanistes, founded last

August at Geneva, have purchased the Botanisches Centralblatt,

which is now continued as the organ of the Association. It appears

weekly, and is to contain abstracts of all important publications on
botanical subjects. Dr. J. P. Lotsy, of Leyden, the President of

the Association, is editor-in-chief, with a very large staff of " special

editors" in different countries. Those for England are : Miss E. S.

Barton (Algse), Prof. Farmer (Cytology), Mr. A. Gepp (Arche-

goniatse), Mr. B. D. Jackson (Phanerogams), Dr. D. H. Lang
(Morphology), Mr. George Massee (Fungi), Dr. D. H. Scott (Pale-

ontology), and Prof. Vines (Physiology).

There can be no doubt as to the utility of such a record, but
the two numbers before us as we write suggest the 'necessity of

greater care in detail. For example, the date of publication of the

papers reviewed is more often than not omitted, and the misprints
in the English notices, both as to spelling and punctuation, sug-
gest that the proofs have not been submitted to the writers. Thus
on one page (62) we have "A stacking, variety "

:
" ML J. M." as

"the initials of Dr. M. J. Masters"; and "Obituary Davidson,
George" : on the same page, as well as in the index, Mr. Spencer
Moore's description of Aster subcarutea is placed under Dr. Rendle's
name. A separate index seems hardly necessary for each number
of thirty-two pages, even if it were more helpful than at present is

the case

—

e.g. The Botanical Magazine is entered under Curtis, not
under Hooker ; the initials of authors are omitted ; and some of

the entries might be advantageously condensed

—

e.g. the nine
lines under "Brown" might usefully be condensed into four.
The notices are often so very brief that the appending of the
name of the writer seems unnecessary; and there is a want of
uniformity in the citation of names, which are sometimes spelt
out with a rather pedantic accuracy—"Hiern, W [iiliam] P [hilip]

"

—and at others abbreviated—"Brown, N. E." We should have
thought it unnecessary to notice reprints and abstracts separately.

The Daily News of Dec. 30 has an article boasting four
headings, one of which is " Reminiscences of Darwin." The work
and life of the great naturalist are so well known that it is difficult
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for

that

to find anything new to record ; we make no apology, therefore,
transferring these " reminiscences " to our pages, confident t

they will be as new to our readers as they were to ourselves. The
story, it must be owned, bears a curious resemblance to the well-
known anecdote about Angrcecum sesquipedale, and it is not easy to

imagine a "deeply recessed" tulip with a "long floral tube."
Perhaps, should this reach his eye, the writer will, when next
visiting the Entomological Department of the British Museum,
with which he is evidently well acquainted, bring a specimen to the
Botanical Department, where it will be welcomed as a novelty. The
paragraph runs as follows :

|* Who that knew of Charles Darwin's constant visits to the col-

lection, when it was so inadequately housed at Bloomsbury, will

ever forget the enthusiasm with which he studied the specimens ?

'If the truth of evolution is proved anywhere,' he was wont to

exclaim, ' it is proved in the insect room. This will be the battle-

ground of the future. Nowhere else do you get such a complete
chain of links/ One day, famous in the annals of science, the

great man arrived with a problem to solve. He had found a tulip

so deeply recessed that he was at a loss to determine how fer-

tilisation could be effected. There was no record of any moth
having a proboscis of anything like the length necessary for the

purpose. However, there might be one ; so, with the remark that

'it must be at least 9£ inches long,' he set himself, with one of the

officials, to unravel the probosces of likely insects. A great triumph

!

—at last one of the sphinges was found in the possession of a

suctorical [sic] organ of precisely the length desired. Moreover, if

my memory serves, the insect was tabulated as coming from the

very locality where the tulip had been found. At any rate, the

facts tallied so precisely that Darwin deemed the matter proved.

But, alas! for the shortcomings of human reason- It has since

been ascertained that the fertilisation of that particular tulip is

effected by a certain bee, which, when it has a difficulty in crawling

down the long floral tube, bites its way in at the base."

Our attention has been called to a paper by Mr. Roland M.
Harper published in Torreya for March last, in which the con-

clusions as to the nomenclature of Lachnanthes, printed in this

Journal for January, were forestalled. It it unnecessary to say

that we were not aware of the anticipation when we published the

Paper, in which, by the way, a misprint occurs: p. 24, line 8 from
bottom, should run : " Camderia Dumoxt. Anal. Fain. PL 80 (1829)."

The first number of Mr. Tansley's new botanical journal, The

tow Phytologist, which we announced last year (p. 356), made its

appearance on Jan. 23. It contains twenty-four pages, without

illustrations, and costs Is. 6d. ; subscribers, however, will receive

toe ten numbers forming the year's issue for 10s. Tbe principal

contribution is tbe first part of a revision of tbe classification of tbe

<"een Algre, by Messrs. F. F. Blackman and A. G. Tansley.

Dr. Rendle's monograph of the Naiadacea, a recent instalment
of Das Pflanzenreich, brings into a convenient form his researches
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into the single genus of which the order is composed. We are glad

to find an English botanist taking part in this important work. The

last part of Das Pflanzenreich, issued on Jan. 7, contains the Aceracece

by Dr. F. Pax; 114 species are described, many of which are new.

In the interests of posterity we venture to suggest the desirability

of appending signatures to those articles in the Gardeners' Chronicle

in which new forms are described. In the number for Jan. 4 a new
variety of Helichrysnm is described and figured, which, we are told,

"may be called H. Gulielmi var. Meyeri" But there is no means
of identifying " we 1 '; and, if the editor is intended, his name is

alike absent from either the wrappers of the numbers or the title-

pages of the volumes. We note that in the new Botanisches Central-

blatt Mr. Massee occasionally lifts the veil of anonymity which so

often shrouds the contributors to the Kew Bulletin, but we can but

think that general convenience would be served by appending an

author's name to every paper in which new forms are established.

Mr. Philip Cochrane asks us to insert the following particulars

regarding a "Garden of British Plants
1

' which he has established

at Catford :—" The garden can be reached from London by the

Catford or Catford Bridge stations of the South Eastern and Chatham
Bailway, thence by omnibus (or about fifteen minutes' walk) to

Castlands Road, Perry Hill, in which it is situated. I commenced
laying it out in March, 1899, and have prepared suitable habitats

by forming pools ; rockeries and rooteries [sic] ; a peat, and
a clay fresh-water marsh ; a sand, and a clay salt-marsh ;

peat,

chalk, and sand mounds ; beds and borders ; rustic arches, &c. It

now contains fully 700 species, labelled first with their English
names, and then the Latin name and the natural order, thus
affording a source of instruction and recreation to all who can
avail themselves of it. But this collection cannot be completed
and maintained without the assistance of a certain number of sub-

scribers of a small sum, namely, 5s. annually. In response to an
appeal which has lately been made for 100 annual subscribers,

73 subscriptions of 5s. have been sent or promised, and the

remainder are urgently needed to ensure the success of the project,

and to prevent all the money and labour I have spent upon it from
being wasted. The above-named subscriptions (amounting to £25)
are only sufficient for necessary expenses ; my own time has been,
and will continue to be, freely given. I shall usually be at the

garden on week-days from 2 p.m. till dusk, and from 3 p.m. on
Sundays, and will give subscribers all information they may require.
They can be supplied with a key (at a cost of 6d.), so that admission
may be obtained at any time for themselves and friends. Students
of botany can be supplied with specimens at 6d. per dozen. Any
subscriptions which may be sent to me at 13, Marlowe Boad,
Anerley, S.E., will be thankfully acknowledged."

We regret to announce the death of Mr. Alfred W. Bennett,
which took place suddenly on Jan. 23rd.
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Cotyledon undulata i laworth.
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Cotyledon crassifolia Haworth.
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Cotyledon canalifolia Haworth
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Cotyledon tricuspidata Ilaworth.
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Cotyledon rotundifolia Haworth.
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SOME SOUTH AFEICAN SPECIES OF COTYLEDON.

By S. Sohonland, M.A., Ph.D., F.L.S., & Edmund G. Baker, F.L.S.

(Plates 431-435.)

(Concluded from p. 23.)

The following notes are from a plant which has been doubtfully
referred to C. tomentosa Harvey, collected by R. Schlechter on hills,

alt. 1700 ft. at Vuurdood, Western Region, no. 11443, 28. ix. 1897.
We are unable to express an opinion on the suggested identification
till we have examined authentic material of Harvey's species.
Peduncle erect, branching, pubescent. Flowers in a corymbose
cyme—pedicels pubescent, 3-6 mm. long. Calyx-lobes oblong,
subacute, pubescent, ciliate, + 6 mm. long. Corolla-tube about
9 mm. long, lobes oblong, acute, ciliate, pinnately veined, ± 6 mm.
long. Carpels glabrous, gradually narrowing to slender style,

8-9 mm. long. Squamae emarginate at apex, rather over 1 mm.
long. The leaves are absent.

0. fasciculakis Ait. Hort. Kew. ii. p. 106 (1789). Recent
gatherings of this plant are :—Herb. Austro-Afric, no. 1456. In
lapidosis carroideis prope Ashton in ditione Worcester, alt. 800 ft.

In collibus aridis prope Brand Vley. R. Schlechter, no. 9931,
alt. 1200 ft., 9. 1. 1896.

The following notes are from a living specimen. Flowers not
always pendulous, minutely papillose. Corolla dull red with green
pencilling, and with broad pale green bands narrowing upwards
along the sutures of the corolla-tube. Corolla-tube straight,

pentagonal in transverse section. Calyx-lobes thick, convex on
back, dull red passing into pale green below. Squaniie pale

greenish yellow, laterally free. Length of open flower 22 mm.,
length of calyx 10 mm., length of calyx-lobes 7 mm., length of

corolla-tube 18 mm., length of corolla-lobes 18 mm. Breadth of

-squamae 3 mm., length of squama) 2 mm.
>

This plant is the O. frutescens, folio oblongo, &c, of Burman.
JJec. tab. 18 (1738), and is therefore C. spuria Linn, in part, as
this is one of the figures quoted for this species.

Burman's figure is also interesting in another connection.

J
jm». f. (Suppl. p. 242 (1781) ) diagnoses his C. paniculata as
iollows :—« Cotyledon fruticosa foliis oblongo-ovatis sessilibus, pam-
cula divaricata racemosa." It was collected at the Cape by Thunberg.
J-hunberg (Fl. Cap. 396) gives a more lengthy description of what
18 obviously the same plant, referring to it Burman's figure. If O.

iwuculata Linn. fil. and C. fascicularis be the same species, then
Ue former takes precedence of publication by several years.

0. Eckloniana Harv. Fl. Cap. ii. p. 317. In Harvey's herbarium

frS a plaut wllica has been doubtfully referred to this species
rom Kev> H> Whitehead, Namaqualand. It agrees with Harvey's

l^ription. It is quite distinct from C. fascicularis Ait., and is

sev related to C. Wallichii Harv., but in this latter plant the

JourNal op Botany.—Vol. 40. [March, 1902.] h
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peduncles, panicle, calyx, and corolla are as stated, more or less

viscoso-pubescent. .

0. Wallichii Harvey, I. c. There is a type of this plant in

Harvey's herbarium from Wallich, Elandsberg. T. Cooper, no. 158b,

District of Uitenhage; A. Rehmann, no. 2825, Hex River Valley ,

and H. Bolus, no. 5160, in carroideis in valle num. Hex River, are

the same.

0. gracilis Haw. Suppl. 1819, p. 26. Harvey (Fl. Cap. u.

p. 373) describes a G. gracilis, but many years earlier Hawortn

described a species bearing the same name, to which Harvey maues

no reference. Haworth's description runs :

—

'

" C. (slender) foliis lanceolato-linearibus oarnosis caule tioritero

terminali, laxe subpaniculato, 3-5-floro, debiliter decumbente, fohoso

;

calycibus pentaphyllis, foliolis sublanceolato-acummatis brevissime

ramentaceo-subciliatis, corolla triplo brevioribus. Floret ©state.

"Ex Lutetia, a Dom. Williams, accepit Dom. Colvill, circa

annum 1800, quoque mecum florentem communicavit ;
at olim

credidi varietatem Cot. spuria? ; at magis affinis C. purpurea
;
sea

differt foliis omnino angustioribus acutioribus, et potissimum in

foliolis calycinis lineari-acuminatis obsolete ramentaceo-subciliatis.

Folia 3-4-uncialia, latitudine subtrilinearia. Caulis floriferus fere

pedalis decumbens, bracteis numerosis alternis erectis fohiformibus

,

superioribus sensim sensimque minoribus at supremis 3-4-lineari-

bus ; et lente parce ramentaceo-pilosulis, uti pedunculi fihformes

sesquiunciales calycesque. Corolla 5-fida laciniis tubo triplo solum

brevioribus. .

« Obs.—Caulis floriferus quasi albidus ; et angulatus e decur-

sione laterum foliorum. Exemplum bene siccatum solum possideo,

a quo descriptionem elaboravi." ,

There is no specimen in Haworth's herbarium, and we are no

able at present to determine the position of the species.

C. ventricosa Burm. Prodr. p. 13 (1768). This species is widely

spread in carroid districts, and is in cultivation in Dr. Schonland

garden, Grahamstown. When eaten by goats, it is supposed o

produce a nervous disorder known as " Nenta." This supposition

seems to be confirmed by experiments carried out by Veterina y

Surgeon Borthwick. . ,

Var. j8 alpina Harv. Fl. Cap, ii. p. 376.
_
A type of this variety

is in Harvey's herbarium—the peduncle is not straight, as

Burman's figure of the type, but somewhat zigzag. Squama? lou

than broad—2 mm. long, 1 mm. broad.

Hab. Elandsberg, Dr. Wallich.

C. reticulata Thunberg, Prod. Fl. Cap. i. p. 83 (1791).
Ther^

is a specimen from Masson in Herb. Mus. Brit. " Herb. Aui
J.°]

Africanum, no. 1861. In campis carroideis prope pagum Matje -

fontein, legit MacOuan." . •

C. ? dichotoma Haworth, Suppl. PI. Succ. p. 27 (181J), *

apparently synonymous with the above ; also C. parvula Burciie »

Travels, i. p. 219 (1822), of which there are specimens p0IU

Burchell in Herb. Kew. The following is Burchell's diagnosis
.-
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"Planta 6-9-pollicaris, erecta. Folia crassa ovalia compressi-
uscula. Panicula dichotome ramosa. Pedunculi erecti longissimi
capillares."

Sect. II. Spicat-e.

C. trigyna Burchell, Travels, ii. p. 226 (1824). The following
is Burchell's diagnosis :

—" Acaulis. Folia glabra complanata car-
nosa cuneato ovalia (vel suborbicularia). Florea erecti alterni, in
scapo elongato simplici (rarissime bifido). Corolla cylindrica pur-
purascens, limbo albo brevi reflexo. Faux purpurea. Capsube tres."

There are specimens from Burchell in Herb. Kew, from which
the following description is taken :—Calyx-lobes lanceolate sub-
acuminate, + 2 mm. long. Corolla tubular much longer; the
calyx ± 1-3 cm. long; lobes reflexed or subreflexed, about 2 mm.
long, acute. We have only had an opportunity of dissecting a
single flower of the type of this species, but find five carpels.
Squama; longer than broad. [Reductions in the number of carpels
are sometimes found in Crassulas which have normally five. I
have never seen it in Cotyledon.—S. S.]

C. trifloka Thunberg, Prod. Fl. Cap. p. 83 (1794). There is

a plant in the Oxford Herbarium from Prince Salm Dyck bearing
this name, which agrees exactly with Thunberg's short diagnosis.
It has been placed under C. hemisphcerica, but, judging from the
original description, the leaves seem to be much larger than in the
type of the latter.

Confer Haworth, Rev. PI. Succ. p. 19. For a description of
tins plant see also Salm Dyck, Obs. p. 6 (1820).

C kotundifolia Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1827, p. 273. Probably
not specifically distinct from C. hemispheric* L. ; the leaves are
broader, branches less erect, and the caudex thicker. There is a
specimen in the Oxford Herbarium, which may be described as
follows :—Leaves subrotund, apex rounded, margin sometimes
somewhat undulate, 2-5-3-5 cm. long, 2-2-5 cm. broad, glabrous,
blowers subsessile, solitary or rarely in twos, patent or erecto-

Patent, spicato-racemose. Calyx-lobes deltoid, short, about 1 mm.
long. Corolla tubular, tube ± 1-1 cm. long, lobes ovate, sub-
acuminate, finally reflexed or subreflexed.

C Zeyheri Harvey, Fl. Capensis, ii. p. 377 (1861-1862). There
are specimens of this plant in the Albany Museum from Graaff
•Keinet, Geo. Battray, and rocky places near Grahamstown, S.

tohonland, no. 709. These have been compared with Zcyher,
n °- 2571, the type of C. Zeijheri Harvey; and also with the type of
<-

•
cristata Haworth (Phil. Mag. 1827, 274), and we think that these

species should be united. The key to these plants in Harvey's
'bra Capensis is somewhat misleading, as the leaves of C. crhtata
are there described as glabrous, which is incorrect. Haworth's is
l&e earliest name.

0. Cooperi Baker in Refugium Botanicum, tab. 72 (1869). This
Pecies was discovered on the Zuurberg Range by Thos. Cooper. It
^ay only be a variety of 0. maculata Salm Dyck.

h 2
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Var mmaculata var. nov. Caulis brevis crassus. Folia ut in

typi sed baud maculata. Scapus glaucus, 12-30-florus. Oalycis

lobi lanceolato-acuminati. „ 1ftq7 .

Hab. Graaff Reinet, G. Rattray. In flower, Nov. 1897 ,

flowered at Grahamstown, Jan. 1900 and 1901.

Root fibrous. Stem short, thick. Leaves fO-7-0
cm. long,

2-5-3-4 cm. broad at broadest point just below the apex. Calyx-

lobes just over 1 mm. long. Corolla-tube ± 1 cm. long; lobes

4 mm. long.

C. clavifolia Haworth in Phil. Mag 1827, p. 274 There are

no specimens in the Oxford Herbarium. It is considered by Hai vey

as a doubtful synonym of C. cristata, but Haworth consumed it

distinct, although closely allied and in this opinion we
,

eonc^

There is a good water-colour drawing of this plant in the *ew

collection. The following is the original diagnosis and descrip-

tion-—"0. (club-leaved branny) foliis petiolatis claviformibus m-

curvantibus, apice subcrispo acuminulato. Florebat cum P^ente
in Sept. 1826, G. H. Descriptio. Priori valde affims at abunde

distincta videtur. Folia subtrientalia, plus quam duplo angustiora,

petiolo magis incurvo, vix puberula, ramentis cauhnis forte pauci-

oribus ; cum eodem modo florendi ; tubo subincurvo robustioie,

viridi ; laciniis intus albis, extus (uno latere) purpureis, et oasi

undato-sublobulatis ut in priore."

In shape of leaf it is more nearly allied to C. Coopen.

C. rhombifolia Haworth in Phil. Mag. 1825, p. 33 ;
Befugium

Botanicum, tab. 36 (1868). There are no specimens in the Oxtom

Herbarium.Herbarium, xne puiuu us uic" m «no ^v«^""- -;— - , j

near allies (C. hemispharica Linn., C, maculata balm P>yc*, *«

C. rotundifolia Haworth) in its obovate spathulate leaves, wmcu

are longer in proportion to their breadth than the others. »•

raceme is either simple or forked. It flowered at Grahamstown w

the spring of 1898.

C. maculata Salm Dyck, Obs. p. 5 (1820). C. alternant Hawortli,

Suppl. PI. Succ. p. 26, ex Salm Dyck, I.e., non Willd. ^ere is*

specimen named C. maculatum by Haworth in the Oxford n

barium, and a water-colour drawing in Herb. Kew. ...

Salm Dyck's diagnosis is as follows:—« C. suffrutescens, torn*

ovato-spathulatis basi subauriculatis, carnosis, nitidis, utrinq,

maculis atro-rubentibus notatis. Floribus spicatis subalternis.

The following notes are from Haworth's specimen :—^eav

few, obovate or obcordate emarginate, apex obtuse with a s

^
acumen, margin cartilaginous sometimes undulate, base cun<

^. I

4-2-4-5 cm. long, 2-3-3-3 cm. broad at the broadest point, w

m

is about one-fourth of the total length from the apex. Xw»

sessile, solitary, numerous, erecto-patent, alternate, arranged

lax spike. Peduncle terminal, terete, of a purplish colour. ^ J

lobes short (about 1 mm. long). Corolla tubular somewhat veu

cose

± 3 mm. long, acute. i nt

The flowers, as stated, are solitary, while those of tiie p
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figured in the Refugium, tab. 35, are often geminate ; this figure
may represent a spotted variety of 0. rJiombifolia Haw.

C. nana N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. 3rd Series, xxx. 270

Snu
01
^^ ThlS is Sfcafced to be uearly related to G. hemispluerica.

Ine peduncle is terminal and one-flowered.

C. Alstoni, sp. nov. Suffrutex. Caulis brevissimus. Folia
opposita sparsa erecta vel subereeta crassa oblanceolatavel anguste
obovata apice rotundata vel submucronata utrinque subplana ma-
culata, cr. 3-4 mm. crassa, 4-0-7-0 cm. longa, 2-0-2-3 cm. lata.
bcapus erectus glaucus 12-35-florus simplex, 25-35 cm. longus.
Flores erecto-patentes ut in affinibus subsessiles vel sessiles vel
sohtarn vel geminati vel ternatim dispositi. Bractea? ad basin
florum minuta3 acuta? ± 1 mm. longa?. Calycis lobi lanceolati
acummati 1-1-25 mm. longi. Corolla? tubus 1-2-1-3 cm. longus
cylindraceus quam calyx 6-7-plo longior lobi reflexi et tubo retro-
adpressi deltoideo-acuminati vix 2 mm. longi. Filamenta longiora
corolla? tubum superantia et ut corolla? lobi demum refiexa. Squama?
longiores quam latae apice subemarginata?.

Hab. Namaqualand, G. Alston. Flowered in Dr. Schonland's
garden, Grahamstown, Jan. 1901.

The leaves when received were a pale dull red, and remain so
when grown in the open, but in the sbade they become greenish
and speckled. Flowers shortly pedicellate in a spiciform raceme.
Corolla-tube quite cylindrical, lobes refiexed and edges bent over,
deltoid acuminate, hardly 2 mm. long. Long stamens exceeding
the corolla-tube, also refiexhig a day or two after the flower has
opened. Flowers green tinged with red outside and inside, except
refiexed petals pale pink.

CARYOPHYLLACEA This
piant was figured by Burman in his Decade, t. 17, and we agree
jvith Mr. Bolus in considering this identical with a plant collected
by him "in fissuris rupium in monte Tandjesberg prope Graaff
Fernet, no. 758." The only noticeable discrepancy is that the
pedicels are much thicker in the plant than in the drawing. The
plant is stated by Mr. Bolus to be very rare, and it is an interest-

's rediscovery of one of the older species. There can be little

doubt that it is C. jasminifiora Salm Dyck, of which we give a
Ascription drawn up from authentic material, and of which there

Jje specimens in the Oxford Herbarium from Salm Dyck and
Uaworth :—Stem rather thick, branching, ± 6-0 cm. long, suffru-
escent. Leaves fleshy, oblanceolate or oblong spathulate, green,

s„!
ning

'
1 '3-3"0cm. long, and -9-1-3 cm. broad at broadest, obtuse.

Pedicels sometimes rather

„,„ uo , „_„ lul±±„ sometimes scape branches,
na branches in one case reach 5-5 cm. long, ascending. "Flowers
lect, with a green tube and a revolute purple and white limb."

U i

triangulai" acute, 1-5 mm. long. Corolla-tube ± 1-4 cm.
„ ng, lobes ovate acute, nearly 5 mm. long. Stamens included.
°<mama? longer than broad.

-he alliance of this plant is with C. hemisphasnca in the

scape 18-16 cm. long, 4-6-flowered.
"°rt, thickened obclavate, 8-5 mm.,
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structure of the flowers, although the character of*^"^
in Sect. II. Spicata would have to be somewhat modified to admit

of its being placed there.

Explanation of Plates.

431. Cotyledon nndulata Haworth.

432. ,, crassifolia Haworth.

433. „ coruscans Haworth ( = C. canahfolia Haworth).

434. „ tricuspidata Haworth.

435. „ rotundifolia Haworth. -
%

'

From photographs of Haworth's types preserved in the University Wer-

barium, Oxford. All about half natural size ; the exact dimensions ascertain-

able from the centimetre scale photographed with each.

NOEFOLK NOTES.

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S., and Arthur Bennktt, F.L.S.

In July, 1900, we spent a fortnight in Norfolk, accompanied by

Mr. Bennett. We saw a good many of the rarer " Broad " plants,

but not Senecio valnstris, which the marshman told us had been

" carried away in a hamper " two years before. It was annoying

to hear this, as it had been rooted up from the same place some

years ago. I hope the next man who attempts it will get tne

" accidental ducking " we suggested to the man !
-

Some of these notes are given because they are m books not

easily accessible. With what has appeared in this Journal, and m
the Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society,

they contain nearly all that has been published since the appear-

ance of Trimmer's Supplement to his Norfolk Flora in 1885. borne

of the notes are taken from a list of plants mentioned in Sniitn s

English Flora, and compared with Smith's herbarium at tlie

Linnean Society in July, 1867 ; others are from a list of Norton*,

plants in the Herbarium of the British Museum. These lists were

compiled by Mr. H. G. Glasspoole, and given by him to A. Bennett.

Norfolk has the misfortune to be divided for botanical purposes

in three different ways. The Rev. G. Munford, in White's Btstory

and Directory of the County (ed. 3, 1864), makes four divisions

W., N.C., S.*E., and E. Mr. Watson divides it into east and west

by the 1° of longitude E. of Greenwich ; and the Eev. K. Trimmer,

in his Supplement to his Norfolk Flora, by a line drawn from tne

" Meals " at Stiffkey, through East Dereham and East Harlmg, to

where the Little Ouse separates Bio' Norton from Suffolk ;
this is

almost the same as Mr. Watson's, the two supposed lines bemD

only about two miles apart. In any future Flora of the County,

all these divisions will have to be ignored, and some more natura

ones found. .

The sign * indicates an addition to the county flora ; t denote*

alien. The numbers 27, 28, indicate respectively Watson's
sud-

an alien.

West
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27 is meant. The Characea have been seen by the Messrs,

Groves,

ThaUctrum minus L. 28. Plantation at Croxton, on the Mund-
ford Road; E. Forster's herb, in Herb. Brit. Mus.

Myosurus minimus L. Eoydon ?J : Herb. Brit. Mus. Furrows
of St. Faith's Fair-stand, 1779 ; Herb. Smith.

Ranunculus Lingua L. By Stalhani Dike ; A. B.

R. confusus (Godr.). 28. Wolferton ; G. C. Druce in Record Club

Report, 1884-6, p. 115.

Papaver hybridum L. Half a mile out of St. Benedict's Gate,

Norwich, 1779 ; Mr. Pitchford in Herb. Brit. Mus.

Rcemeria hybrida DO. 28. Swaffham ; Dr. Jermyn, Herb. Brit.

Mus. In the Phytologist, v. 255, 291, n.s. (1861), Mr. W. Winter

states that this plant grows in some fields not far from Castle Acre

Priory, near Swaffham ; also at Little Cressingham, and at Fritton,

two miles from Long Stratton. This botanist's records have not

been accepted without doubt, still the plant would be worth a

search, as it has not been gathered in Cambridgeshire for the last

few years. He says it flowers in June, and grows on gravelly

hills.

Fumaria parvifiora Lam. 28. Near Lynn ; B. Bray, Record

Club Report, 1881-2, p. 184.

Arabis perfoliata Lam. Roadside-bank between Horstead and

Frettenham, plentiful; C. E. S. 28. Hedge-bank near Harling

Station ! Herb. R, Barrington. Thompson's Grove, Thorpe, 1779 ;

Herb. Brit. Mus.
Sisymbrium officinale Scop. var. Heiocarpum DC. Palling.

S. Sophia L. By Martham Staithe ; A. B. By field between

Horstead and Frettenham ; C. E. S. East Runton ;
C. Bailey,

Record Club Report, 1874, p. 52. Roadside between Iugham and

Palling.

Erysimum cheiranthoides L. Field near Sutton Church.

\Saponaria officinalis L. Hedge by the Bungay Road at Had-

disco, and under a wall at the entrance to Lower Shenngham;

D. Turner in Rot. Guide, p. 431. ,

iSilene dichotoma Ehrh. Field between Stalham Orreen and

Ingham.
S. analica L. Mundesley ; A. B. Palling. _
S. conica L. Cliffs beyond Cromer I ; C. Bailey, Record Club Report,

1874 'P' 54 '

, , w
Stellaria aquatica Scop. By Bure near Lamas, and also between

Little Hautbois and Coltishall ; C. E. S. „ M ,

S. palustris Retz. By Stalham Dike ; A. B. Marsh near

Whitesley ; Flegg Burgh Fen. G
Sagina nodosa Fenzl. Near Lambs Holes, Newton ;U ih. b.

Bank of stream from Martham Broad ; marsh near Whitesley

;

near Thurne.
S. apetala L. Ormsby ; Druce, Record Club Report, 1888, p. 88.

28. Near Swaffham ; B. Bray, Record Club Report, 1880, p. 182.

{ There are two Boydons in Norfolk, one in West, one in East.
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Spergularia marginata Syme. 28. Holme ; G. C. Druce in

Record Club Report, 1884-6, p. 117.

Holosteiim umbellatum L. Walls
Mus

Mus

Spergula arvensis L. *var. vulgaris (Boenn.). Field near Fretten-

liam Church; 0. E. S. Cultivated field near Palling.^— "Var.

sativa (Boenn.). Field near Frettenham Church ; 0. B. S.

Montia fontana L. *var. erecta Pers. Newton Common ; 0. Hi. b.

Medicago falcata L. (var. fl. purp.). Yarmouth Denes; Wigg in

Bot. Guide, p. 441.

M. sylvestris Fr. Lakenham, 1783 ; Herb. Brit. Mus.

\Melilotus alba Desr. 28. Among lucerne at Hilgay; Miss Bell

in Cyb. Brit. 1847, p. 289.
.

Trifolium squamosum L. Thorpe, 1779 ; Mr. Crowe in Herb.

chis viciafolia Scop. Fields between Cromer and Eunton

;

C. Bailey'in Bot. Exch. Club Rep. 1891.

Vicia lathyroides L. Yarmouth ; D. Turner, Herb. Brit. Mus.

Lathyrus Aphaca L. Forncet ; Mr. Fox in Herb. Brit. Mus.

L. palustris L. Ormsby Broad ; H. G. Glasspoole !

Geum rivale L. 28. Woolverton Wood (Martyn). Fincham

(Rev. R. Forby) ; Bot. Guide, p. 433.

Potentilla argentea L. Between Buxton and Little Hautbois

Hall ; C. E. S.

P. palustris Scop. Flegg Burgh Fen ; A. B. Near Lambs

Holes, Newton ; C. E. S. Marsh near Whitesley.

Agrimonia odorata Mill. Near Lambs Holes, Newton ; C. E. b.

Pyrus Mains L. var. acerba DC. Lane south of Stalham Green,

towards marshes.

Pamassia palustris L. Near Lambs Holes, Newton; C. E. S.

Bank of Stalham Dike ; near Thurne. 28. Ashill, 1799 ;
Herb.

Smith.

Tillaa mitscosa L.
Jaw Bones ; Wigg i:

at Holkham, 1822 ; Herb. Smith.

sially about the Whales

28. South gravel walk

'icuta virosa L. By Stalham Dike ; A. B. By Rollesby Broad.

Carum segetum Benth. & Hook. fil. Hedge adjoining a public-

house at Acle, by the Dam ; Wigg in Bot. Guide, p. 428.

Sium latifolium L. By Stalham Dike. Flegg Burgh Fen;

A. B.

(Enanthe Jistulosa L. Newton Common ; C. E. S. Marsh near

Whitesley

tE. Phellandrium Lam. Near Filby Bridge. 28. Lynn; B.D-

Wardale, 1844. in Herb. Brit. Mas
Peucedanum palustre Moench. Flegg Burgh Fen ; A, B, Near

Belaugh and Bridge Broads ; C. E. S. By River Bure, near mouth

of Ant; near Martham Broad; marsh near Whitesley; near Black-

fleet Broad ; by Rollesby Broad ; near Thurne.
Adoxa Moschatellina L. In a close lane near Lakenham Church,

1780 ; Herb. Smith.

Galium erectum Huds. Bank near Station at Coltishall; C. E. S.
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G. anglicum Huds. 28. Castle Acre ruins ; K. Trimmer, 1836,
Herb. J. A. Power in Holmesdale Nat. Hist. Club Museum, Eeigate.

Valerian ella rimosa Bast. Cornfield between Fellbrigg Green
and Cromer; C. Bailey in Bot. Exch. Club Rep. 1891.

\E>igeron canadense L. Near Norwich. Field near Coltishall

Station ; C. E. S. Stalham, near Staithe.

Filago spathidata Presl. Field near Little Hautbois! Miss

M. C. Taylor. Plentiful, with germanica, in field near Fretteuham
Church; C. E. S.

Inula Helenium L. Meadow at Boughton, near Stoke ; Rev. R.

Forby in Bot. Guide, p. 443.

Artemisia vulgaris L., var. Roadside bank between Stalham

Green and Ingham. A very peculiar form with dense reddish

inflorescence, forming a compact spike.

Cnicus pratensis Willd. By River Bure, near mouth of Ant

;

near Thurne.
Hieracium umbellatum L. By field-path near Hainford; C.E.S.

Roadside between Ingham and Stalham.
"Leontodon palustre. Ellingham Fen (Woodward). Lower Com-

mon at Heydon (Rev. H. Bryant) "
; Bot. Guide, p. 442.

Pyrola rotundifolia L. Near Blackfleet Broad. First discovered

here by Mr. T. A. Cotton, circa 1890. Though a rare species in

Norfolk, it still grows in three or four localities, but nowhere in

such abundance as in this station.

t" Lysimachia punctata L. 28. Hingham !
"

; Bab. Man. ed. 8,

p. 291 (1881).
[Statice rariflora Drej. In Top. Bot. West Norfolk is given for

this, and in Trimmer's Supplement East Norfolk also ;
with the

Flora eleven stations are given for this plant, and Prof. Babmgton

records " all four species at Cley." Mr. Geldart tells me that the

specimen in Prof. Babington's herbarium at Cambridge is only a

, knows no certain specimen of ran flora

for the county. In Suffolk, in 1901, I saw thousands of Limonium,

varying from the ordinary form to the var. pyramidalis, at Thorpe

and Aldborough, but no rarijlora ; A. B.]

[M,,osotis repens Don. This is not certainly known for either

Norfolk or Suffolk, but occurs in Cambridgeshire—" Baitsbite.

J. A. Power" (in Herb. Holmesdale Nat. Hist. Club)—though

unrecorded by Babington in his Flora.]

Volvulus Soldanella Jung. 28. Hunstanton; H. Baber, Herb.

Hyoscyavms niger L. var. pallidas. 28. Smith (Engl. Fl. i. 316)

mentions a variety with veinless flowers found at Fmcham by the

Rev. R. Forby ; this Syme (Engl. Bot. ed. 3, vi. 106) identifies

with H. pallidas Kit. _, _
Verbascnm thapso-niqrum Schiede. 28. " Found by Mr. Dawson

Turner at Barton, near Swaffham"; Syme, 7<;»//Z. #o*.ed.3,vi.ll8.

V. nigro-puhcruhntum Sm. 28. Beechamwell; D. Turner in

Bot. Guide, p. 426.
V. nigro-lychnitis Schiede. Near Yarmouth ;

D. Turner in

With. Art. ed. 6, iii. 810 (1810).

Mas
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Weronica spicata L. The record in Top. Bot. p. 287, » 28. Nor-

Wardale " must be expunged, as Wardale

ffi

V. tnphyllos L. 28. Great Wretham ; Herb. Brit. Mus. This

is about six miles north-east of Thetford.

Orobanche purpurea Jacq. West Runton Churchyard
;
H. JJ.

Geldart. Overstrand; H. T. Mennell, 1888. No doubt sporadic,

but I saw it in one place only in 1900 ;
A. B.

Utricularia intermedia Hayne. West

folk under this (Top. Bot. p. 333) can be expunged, as, although

Mr. Watson thought it might apply to negleeta, there is another

locality in Trimmer's Supplement for West Norfolk. In Uast

Norfolk it was found by the Rev. C. Davie at Thurne, and by the

Messrs. Groves near Stalham, &c. (Journ. Bot. 1893, 374).

Calamintha officinalis Moench. Near Walsmgham; Herb. U.

Barrington. Roadside between Martham Church and btaithe

,

A. B. — *Var. Briggsii Syme. Roadside bank near Wroxham.

This is a wide extension of its hitherto recorded range ;
stations in

Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, and Guernsey being previously only

given for this plant ; C. E. S.

*\Melissa officinalis L. By roadside, Coltishall ; C. B. S.

Scleranthus perennis L. Top. Bot. p. 173. The doubt as to

East Norfolk can be expunged, as one of the localities recorded by

Trimmer in his Supplement is in East Norfolk.

Atriplex pedunculata L. Banks of Breydon, 1802 ; E. Forster

in Herb. Brit. Mus. This is near Yarmouth.

Chenopodium rubrum L. var. pseiido-botryoides Wats. 28. Hun-

stanton ; Syme's Eng. Bot. ed. 3.—Var. glomeratum Wallr. Marsh

at Holme-next-the-Sea ; E. M. Holmes !

C. Bonus-Henricush. Near Buxton Church ; C. E. S.

Rumex viaritimus L. Bank of Bure near Wroxham Broad;

C.E. S. By Stalham Dike; near New Cut between Ingham and

Palling. ,

R. limosus Thuill. Bank of Bure near Wroxham Broad, and

near Wroxham Staithe ; C. E. S. Bank of Stalham Dike.

R. pulcher L. Near Buxton Church, and between Buxton and

Little Hautbois Hall. Common about Coltishall ; C. E. S.

Daphne Mezereum L. On a bushy hillock in a marshy spot^near

Thurne, bearing good fruit. 1 In Trimmer's Flora of Norfolk (187b)

only one station is given for this plant, and, as far as we can

ascertain, no other station has since been recorded. It was shaded

by low bushes in one small clump. Perhaps bird-sown, though the

spot is very wild.

Betula verrucosa Ehrh. and B. glutinosa Fr. Copse, Sprowston;

E. F. Linton in Record Club Report, 1881-2, p. 195.

Viscum album L. Mr. Trimmer (Suppl.) says that the owner oi

Arminghall Hall showed him the plant on various trees. " Haw-

thorn trees at Arminghall, 1779" ; Herb. Smith,

Mercurialis annua L. Near Stalham.

I I. e. in E. Norfolk.
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Liparis Loeselii Kich. We saw this in a swampy place near
Thurne, where it was discovered by the Rev. 0. Davie about 1887.

We also saw it near Ranworth. It still grows in the counties of

Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge, but is probably extinct in Hunts,
where it was gathered by the Rev. W. T. Bree in 1841

!

Epipactis palustris Crantz. Near Lambs Holes, Newton ; C. E. S.

Marsh near Whitesley ; near Blackfleet Broad ; near Thurne.

Orchis latifolia L. Marsh near Whitesley.

ia cononsea Benth. and H. bifolia R. R. Near RanworthHabena
Broad.

urn vineale L. var. bulbifennn Syme. Roadside bank near

Ingham,
Juncns Gerardi Lois. 28. Hunstanton ; T. B. Blow in Record

Club Report, 1877, p. 224. Trimmer (Flora, p. 147 ; Suppl. p. 59)

gives only J. compressus Jacq. Nearly all the stations given by him
are probably referable to Gerardi ; I have only seen compressus in

one place ; A. B.

J", compressus Jacq. Marsh near Whitesley.

Sparganium simplex Huds. Near Filby Bridge.

Alisma ranunculoides L. Near Bure, near Little Hautbois;

C.E.S. Marsh near Whitesley; Flegg Burgh Fen; by Ormesby

Bridge.

TriglocHn palustre L. Near Bure, near Little Hautbois. Near

Lambs Holes, Newton ; C. E. S. Marsh near Whitesley.

A. B.
ifolius Pourr. Ditch near Sutton Church

;

P. coloratus Hornem. Hickliug ; T. A. Cotton !

P. alpinus Balb. Dvke near Belaugh Broad; C.E.S. 28.

Norfolk West ; Hind, sp. This occurs near Brandon, on the Nor-

folk side.

P. lucens L. Abundant in the Bure from Thurne Mouth to

Ranworth
; Womack Broad ; abundant in the New Cut at Palling

Bridge.

P. pralongus Wulf. Abundant in the Hundred Stream from

Martham Staithe to Martham Broad; A. B.

P. zostercefolius Schum. Barton Turf ; Mrs. Cotton !

• P. acutifolim Link. 28. Wretton Fen ;
Herb. A. B.

P. obtusifolius M. & K. Stalham Dike ; A. B. Hickhng
;
Mrs.

Cotton ! Barton Broad ; New Cut, between Ingham and Palling.

28. Thompson's Water ; G. R. Bullock-Webster !

P. Friesii Rupr. Stalham Dike ; A. B. Barton ;
Mrs. Cotton

!

Hickling ; T. A. Cotton ! Ringmere, near Roundham Junction ;

G. R. Bullock-Webster. Dike near Martham Staithe ;
Filby Broad

;

New Cut, between Ingham and Palling.

Zannichellia pedunculata Fr. 28. Wolferton ;
G. C. Druce m

Record Club Report, 1884-6, p. 134.

Scirpus fluitans L. Stalham; A.B.
S. Caricis Retz. Bungay, Norfolk ; D. Stock in Herb. Brit. Mus.

Schcen us nigricans L. Near Ranworth Broad and Stalham
;
A. B.

Beeston Bog, near Cromer; Miss D. M. Higgins. Marsh near

Whitesley.
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Cladium jamaicense Crantz. Near Ranworth Broad; A. B. By

Hundred Stream, near Martham ; by Whitesley and Heigharn

Sound.
Carex pulicaris L. Near Tlmrne.

C. teretiuscula Good. By Stalham Dike; marsh near Whitesley.

C. divulsa Good. Eoadside bank between Stalham Green and

Ingham.
C. rostrata Stokes. Flegg Burgh Fen ; bank of Stalham Dike.

C. externa Good. 28 is queried in Top. Bot., but I have gathered

the plant in that vice-county, and it is recorded in Journ. Bot. 1899,

272, by the Rev. E. F. Linton. I have also a note of Mr. Druce

finding it at Holme in 1884 ; A. B.

C. Hudsonii Ar. Benn. St. Faith's, 1781 ; Mr. Pitchford m
Herb. Brit. Mus.

C. strigosa Huds. Bungay, 1799;

Mu$

Hey

C. Psexido-cyperus L. By Rollesby Broad ; bank of Stalham

Dike ; New Cut, between Ingham and Palling.

\Panicum Crus-galli L. About Norwich; Sowerby's Grasses of

Great Britain.

Digitaria humifusa Pers. 28 is queried in Top. Bot., but, as

Borrer thought (cfr. Hooker, Brit. Fl. 59 (1835)), it seems more

likely to have been this species that occurred near Witchingharn

than D. sanguinale Scop.

Apera Spica-venti Beauv. Cultivated field near Frettenham

Church, plentiful ; C. E. S.

Calamagrostis lanceolate Roth. Wroxham Broad, north end.

Near Belaugh and Bridge Broads ; C. E. S. Stalham Dike ;
by

Rollesby Broad ; by the River Bure, opposite St. Benet's Abbey ruins.

Aira uliginosa Weihe. 27 is queried in Top. Bot., but the two

localities there intended (see Journ. Bot. 1869, 353) are certainly

in East Norfolk, being eight and twelve miles north of Norwich

respectively.

Ghjceria procumbens Dum. South Denes, Yarmouth, 1835 ;

F. Barnard in Herb. Brit. Mus.

G. Borreri Bab. Yarmouth ; Jordan in Record Club Report

1879, p. 63. South Denes, Yarmouth, 1873; Trimen in Herb.

Brit. Mus.
Festuca rubra L. var. arenaria (Osb.). Yarmouth ; H. D. Gel-

dart in Watson, Exch. Club Rep. 1892-3.

" Triticum acatumVG:' Yarmouth, Breydon Shore; G. C. Druce,

Record Club Report, 1883, p. 53.

Lastrcea Thelypteris Presl. Horning Fen ; D. Turner in Bot.

>

Guide, p. 448.

L. cristata Presl. Whitesley

Mr. T. A. Cotton discovered it in 1890. This is decidedly becoming

rare in most of its counties, in Yorkshire verging on extinction.

In this Norfolk station it occurs in great abundance, it being

lm
Fortunately it is not very accessible, and is specially protected by

the owner of the land.
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L. idiginosa Newman. This grew with the preceding species,

and seemed to prefer the bushy hillocks that rise here and there

above the level of the marsh, its roots probably in the water
(certainly so in the winter), but still not in such wet places as

cristata. It was associated with L. spinulosa. A much disputed

plant, on which many and diverse opinions were published in the

old series of the Phytologist.

Osmunda regalis L. Calthorpe Broad, abundant; A.B. Marsh
near Whitesley.

Ophioglossum vulgatiun L. Bank of Dike from Martham Broad;

marsh near Whitesley.

Botrychium Lunaria Sw. Seething ; Mr. Kett, Herb. Smith.

Pihilaria globulifera L. St. Faith's Newton Bogs (Pitchford)

;

Filby Common (Stone) ; sides of turf-pits at Heigham and Horning

(D. Turner) ; Bot. Guide, p. 449.

Chara fragilis Desv. Blackfleet Broad.

C. aspera Willd. Heigham Sound ; Blackfleet Broad.—Subsp.
desmacantha Groves. Martham Broad.

C. polyacantha Braun. Hickling ; Mrs. C. Cotton ! — Forma
horrida Braun. Martham Broad.

G. con traria Kuetz. Eollesby Broad.

C. hispida L. Heigham Sound; A. B. Blackfleet Broad; Filby

Broad.

Lychnothamnus stelliger Braun. Heigham Sound; StalhamDike.

In great abundance in the Hundred Stream ; A. B. Blackfleet and

Barton Broads.
Tolypella prolifera Leonh. Dyke near Martham Staithe. Mr.

G. R. Bullock-Webster thinks that this plant has not been found

before in the Broads. Its only East Norfolk record is from the

Gillingham Marshes, on the extreme south-east border of the vice-

county, where Mr. Bullock-Webster collected it four years ago.

IRIS SPURIA Linn. IN LINCOLNSHIRE.

By E. Adrian Woodruffe-Pjeacock, F.L.S.

In June, 1894, I received specimens of this Iris from Mr. F. M.

Burton, F.L.S., who bad gathered it from one of a number of

masses growing in the pariah of Huttoft, on the Lincolnshire

coast. 1 also learned, after careful enquiry from the vicar, the Kev.

W. T. Jennings, that this species was known to have grown there

for a hundred years at least, by natives of the parish who had

heard their elders talk of gathering its flowers for their merry-

makings. In looking into the matter, I find L spuria is recorded

as far north as the Banish Island of Saltholm, in Ihe bound, a

little south of Copenhagen, which lies in the same latitude as the

Fame Islands, on the Northumbrian coast. It also extends much

further south than any English soil.

Turning to my locality-register of Lincolnshire plants, 1 dis-
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fcetidissi

Bourne Fen, after 1836 ; Friskney, 1879 ; and Sibsey, 1897. In

the last case I have a note that the variety was supposed to be

citrina. The first locality is on the authority of the Eev. J. Dods-

worth, a first-rate botanist for his time, as I know from having had

some of his specimens which had escaped destruction. The other

two localities I have never been able to verify. None of these

localities are suitable for I. fcetidissima, being either wet peat or

fen silt. The first has long ago been changed by drainage and

cultivation.
. . . .

With us in Lincolnshire I. fcetidissima, which is a most doubttiil

native, was in late years found at least in three places, but only

where the influence of sandy limestone or chalk is found. The

fifty-nine days' frost of 1890-91 killed it off at Howsham. In

Careby Wood it has not been seen since 1883, though the Rev. \V.

Fowler's type-specimen is in the National Herbarium. It was also

found in the Shooting House Plantation, Cranwell, in 1898, but

Miss S. 0. Stow informs me that it is said there was once a cottage

there. .

With only this evidence before me, and an experience of nearly

three hundred aliens in Lincolnshire which are foreign to our soils,

though in many cases natives of Great Britain, I am not able to

give an opinion about /. spuria till more facts are known. Luke

Selinum—a true native, if we have one—I. spuria is on its proper

soil at Huttoft ; but how it comes about that such a striking and

lovely plant should have been passed over so long is more than 1

can understand. It is now found in seven localities in five ditches

a little over half a mile from end to end ; and has been there during

the memory of the present and past generation at least

—

i. e. during

all modern botanical activity. Dodsworth's record could not have

been feed iissima, on account of the peaty locality. He was in touch

with a number of first-rate botanists through Dr. R. Latham, the

lexicographer

In seeking for exact information everything fails us. There

was no specimen in the ruin of the Dodsworth collection I received

years ago ; and Latham's notes and specimens all seem lost. Not

a single copy of his printed list of Peterborough plants appears

to have escaped destruction. The late Prof. Babington said he

received a copy between 1830 and 1810. It took a wide range,

if he remembered rightly, even into Lincolnshire, recording Herni-

aria glabra for Wilsford. Of this Dr. Latham sent Babington

specimens, which are now in the Herbarium at Cambridge. 1

notice this lost list here in case any other worker knows of a copy.

I have given the Dodsworth note-book, which is an interleaved

copy of Hooker's Smith's Compendium, 1836, along with the type-

specimens of I. spuria in flower and seed, and also a tube of seeds,

to the British Museum Herbarium.
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By William Whitwell, F.L.S.

During 1899 and 1900 I three times spent three weeks in the

beautiful but little-known district of which Horsted Keynes, East
Sussex, is the centre ; and, finding that the region was but little

recognized in the late Kev. F. H. Arnold's "Flora" of the county

(1887), I devoted myself to working out its botany as far as a very

imperfect state of health allowed. The following list is the result.

My three visits varied in date between May 5 and August 22, and
so practically covered the greater part of the floral year.

Mr. Arnold's District IV. represents the Ouse catchment area.

He observes respecting it :
" This district has been well worked out

by ... . members of the Lewes and East Sussex Natural History

Society." For the northern, the Wealden, portion of the district,

however, his records are singularly few; though for its southern

part, to which Lewes is practically central, they seem to be

numerous and general in their distribution. But when it is taken

into account that the southern section records a chalk flora in the

main, while the northern part gives that of the Wealden sands and

valley clays, the importance of a fuller extension of the enumeration

for the latter is apparent. My notes may therefore be of interest.

I tender my hearty thanks to Messrs. J. G. Baker, F.E.S., and

F, Townsend, M.A., F.L.S., and the Bev. E. R. Linton, M.A., for

the determinations of Rosas and Menthas, Euphrasias, and Hieracia

respectively ; and to Mr. Arthur Bennett, F.L.S. , and other friends,

for kind help in respect of special cases connected with other genera

and species.

For the four days June 29-July 2, 1900, I had the pleasure of

Mr. F. Arnold Lees's companionship at Horsted Keynes, and some

of the best records in my list (notably that of Festuca heterophjlla)

were due to his quick observation and keen discrimination.

Where Mr. Arnold has simply given a record implying general

distribution of a species, I have accepted that as covering my own

special area, but where he has named particular localities I have

done the same—mine being purely supplementary to his. The

plants marked * are, so far as I have been able to trace, new specific

records for his District IV., or new varietal discriminations.

The new specific records for the Watsonian v.-c. 14, Sussex

East, are two only

—

Barbarea strictaAndrz. (or t intermedia Boreau : see observations)

;

Festuca heterophylla Lam.
H. K. indicates Horsted Keynes village or immediate neighbour-

hood. Other localities are particularized: none are more than four

miles distant from H. K., and all are within v.-c. 14. t, as usual,

marks introductions.

t These "Notes" were prepared some months before the appearance of

Mr. Salmrm'a mtproafi'nft ™™* ;« iha .Tnuvnai nf Botann for December, lvKJl.
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^Ranunculus peltatus Schrank, var. penicillatus Lond. Cat. Dane-

hill Brook (Wheeler Wood), {teste H. Groves). — *R. intermedins

Hiern, non Knaf. (= lutarius Bevel.)—(teste H. Groves). As pre-

ceding. —* R. sardous Crantz, var. parvillus (L.). New-made road

beyond H. K. Bailway Station.

^Berberis vulgaris L. Eoadside between Danelnll and Ashdown

Barbarea stricta Andrz. Occasional on roadside banks, H. K.

and High Brook. My naming has been supported by Mr. A. Ben-

nett. The flowers are much larger than in the Yorkshire form.

Mr. F. A. Lees, however, considered the plant to be intermedia

Boreaii. He writes: "I am unconvinced. I restrict 'stricta' to

the specimens that have the half-ripe siliques lying close and

spirally twisted about the rachis, with very minute bright yellow

petals. I don't say that intermediates do not occur : they do, and

such with neither very strictly-appressed pods, nor very patent ones,

I call intermedia. My restricted stricta is truly an alien, confined to

mud-banks of streams and drains where manure or cotton-mill

refuse is outthrown, always commerce-brought and near a big water-

way." Whether the H. K. form is stricta or intermedia, it is equally

a new record for the vice-county.

Cardamine amara L. H. K., below Ludwell.

Viola palustris L. The Great Pond ; Stumblewood Common, &c.

*Silene Cucubalus Wibel. var. pubefula Syme. Quarry on the

Lindfield Koad.
" „-

*Sper<jula arvensis L. var. vulgaris (Boenn.). Various fields, ri. li.

Hypericum Androsamum L. Roadsides, H. K., frequent. — H.

elodes L. Stumblewood Common ; Ashdown Forest.

Rhamnus Frangula L. By Great Pond, H. K.

Melilotus officinalis Lam. Near H. K. station.

Vicia Bobartii Koch. Frequent about village and station.

Primus insititia Huds. Between H. K. and Danehill.—P. avium

L. Frequent about Birchgrove.

Geranium columbinum L. H. K. village.

Rubus BalfouriannsBlox. Lindfield Road {testeTXev. W. M. Rogers).

Fragaria elatior Ehrh. Bank below copse on road to station, in

some plenty.

Rosa tomentosa Sm.

—

*R canina L. var. verticillacantha .baker,

— Var. urbica (Leman), possibly frondosa Stev. AH

Lindfield Road.
Chrysosplenium oppositifolium L. Burstow Bridge ; Birchgrove.

*\Ribes Grossularia L. Lindfield Road.

Sedum Telephium L. var. purpureum L. Between High Brook

and West Hoathly.

Myriophyllum spicatum L. Pond on Ashdown Forest, near Wycn

Cross.

Gallitriche hamulata Kuetz. As foregoing.

Peplis Pottula L. Pond off Chailey Road.

'Epilobium montanum L. var. verticillatum Koch. Between **.K-

and Lindfield. — E. adnatum Griseb. Between station and Sheriff

Farm.

—

E, obscurwn Schreb. Chailey Road.

non Merat.
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Apium vtinndatum Reichb. fil. The Great Pond, H. K.

M9
* Pimr .

Road, &c.
if'

H. K. ; Birchgrove ; Lindfield.

Quarry on Liud

Viburnum Opulus L. By stream, Lindfield Road.

Galium, erectum Huds. Field between H.K. and " Valley Holme."
* Valeriana sambucifolia Willd. Wheeler Wood, H. K.

Yalerianella dentata Poll. Station Road.
(inaplialium uliginosum L. Abundant. Mentioned only because

Mr. Arnold has omitted it altogether.

Bidens tripartita L. The Great Pond ; Broadhurst.

Achillea Ptarmica L. West Hoathly ; Birchgrove, &e.

Anthrmis Cotula L., form discnidea. Near H.K. station.

—

*J. arrcnsis L. Abundant on road from H.K. station towards

Highbrook ; apparently introduced. The road was constructed only

a few years ago, of chalk and flints, and a thick substratum of clay.

Chrysanthemum segetnm L. Newnham's Farm.
Serratula tinctoria L. Wood above the Great Pond.

Cirhorium Intijbus L. Between Highbrook and West Hoathly.

Crepis tara.vacifolia Thuill. Plentiful on same new road as

Anthem is arvensis. It also occurs occasionally along other main

roads (mended with flints) near H. K.

*Hieracium vuhjdtum Fr. var. maculatum (auct. angl.). Rocky

hedge-banks on the Lindfield Road. — *H. rigidum Hartm. vars.

acrifoUum Dahlst. and scabrescens Johanss. Between H.K. and

Birchgrove.—Var. tridcntatum Fr. Between Highbrook and West

Hoathly. — *H. boreale Fr. As foregoing. — :;:Var. Herrieri Arv.

Touvet. Lindfield Road.—H. umbellatum L. Between H. K. and

Birchgrove.

Lactuca nmralis Fresen. Chailey Road ; Lindfield Road.

Jasione monUma L. Between Highbrook and West Hoathly.

(Also in District VII., near West Hoathly.)

Li/simachia Xummularia L. Lindfield Road. — L. nemorum h.

Frequent about H. K., &c.

AnagaUh tmella L. Stumblewood Common.
Mmyanthe* trifoliate* L. The Great Pond, in great quantity.

Echium vulgar* L. Newnham's Farm.
Euphrasia Rostkoviana Hayne. Wheeler's Wood

;
between

H. K. and Birchgrove. (Also in District I., Linchmere Common.)

— E. nemorosa H. Mart. Roadside and heath beyond the Great

Pond.— E. gracilis Fries. Wide heathery roadside between H. Ji.

and Birchgrove (with Rosthoviana) .

'

,, ,

Bartsia Odontites Huds. var. vema (Reichb.). The Great rona.

-Mentha arrensis L. var. Allioni (Bor.). The Great Pond.
,

Calaminthu < •linopodium Spenn. Wood by the Great Pond.

Scutellaria galericulata L. Wheeler's Wood ;
the Great Fond.

— S. minor Huds. With the foregoing, in both localities. Also

Press Ridge Warren aud Stumblewood Common. Where both

occur, the minor takes luxuriant forms which suggest hybrids, but

separation between these and the frequent elongated broad-leaved

form of the type is difficult.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [March, 1902.] I
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Stachys armms L. Great Odynes Farm.

Galeopsis Tetrahit L. Occasional about H. K.

Lamium Galeobdolon Crantz. H. K. ; Birchgrove.

*Popuhu tremula L. var. glabra Syme. Chailey Eoad; near

Highbrook.

Taxus baccata L. "VVarr

*Epipcutis media Bab. Bank below copse on road to station.

Habenaria bifolia R. Br. Chailey Boad.

Narcissus Pseudo-Narcissus L. Divall's Farm, Birchgrove;

probably introduced, as the flore pleno form is also present.

Allium ursmumh. Keysford Bridge, &c.

Narthecium ossifragum Huds. Stumblewood Common ;
Ashdown

Forest.

Luzida Forsteri DC. Park Road, Lindfield.

Lemna trisulca L. Great Plummerden.

Potamogeton polygonifalius forma ericetorum. Ashdown Forest;

Stumblewood Common.—P. pmillm L. Burstow Bridge.

Scirpus fluitans L. Pond on Forest, near Wych Cross. — &
sylvaticus L. Keysford Bridge ; near Lindfield.

Rynchospora alba Vahl. Ashdown Forest.

Carex pallescens L. Wheeler's Wood. — -C. pendula Huds.

Burstow Bridge ; Lindfield Road ; frequent near West Hoathly.—

C. laevigata Sm. Wheeler's Wood ; Great Pond; Forest near Wycli

Cross. — *C. bineruis Sm. Chailey Road. — C. vesicaria L. The

Great Pond; Broadhurst Ponds.

Molinia varia Schrank. Heath-land beyond the Great Pond.

*Poa nemoralis L. var. vulgaris Gaud. Lindfield (Town Hill).

Festuca Myxtros L. Newnham's Farm. — F. sciuroides Roth.

H. K. — *\F. heterophylla Lam. Roadside bank, west boundary of

Paxhill Park. Certainly a casual here.

Bromus arvensis L. Newnham's Farm.
Lomaria spicant Desv. Wheeler's Wood.
Lastraa spinulosa Presl. Chailey Road.

Equisetum maximum Lam. On the clay edges of the new road

described under Anthemis arvensis. This was made by the Railway

Company. Whence the clay, chalk, and flints were brought I could

not ascertain. The species is abundant here, and in profusion on

the steep line embankment on the other side of the station. ^
It 1S

evidently introduced ; I could not trace it anywhere else in the

H. K. region. — E. palustre L. Plentiful on roadside by Burstow

Bridge. — Var. polystachyum auct. With type, in plenty ;
very

characteristic. I am in great doubt whether this and the type

must not be considered introductions as well as E. maximuuu

They occur at the ending of the same new road, on the side of it.

A deep stream valley runs just below, but I could not see them m
that, nor elsewhere in the district.

Nitella jhxilis Agardh. Between the Great Pond and Broadhurst.

In the late Mr. Roper's Flora of Eastbourne (1875) the author

gave a list of plants omitted from it as not having been met with by

himself, nor being represented in the Borrer Herbarium at Kew

,
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but which had previously been recorded for the Cuckinere district

(Arnold's V.), though apparently not within recent years.
During a short stay at Eastbourne in July-August, 1897, I met

with the following three species named in that list:—

J

Campanula rotundifolia L. A patch of about a dozen plants on
the down above Willingdon. The Misses Thomas, of Wannock
House, who know the flowers of the Wannock and Willingdon
neighbourhood well, have found it at this spot, they inform me, but
nowhere else in V. The all but total absence of the species is

singular. Has it been thrust out by its vigorous relative, Phyteuma
orbiculare, which flourishes over the Eastbourne downs in hundreds
of thousands? The two grow together on the Findon Downs (West
Sussex), but their proportions are (1901) almost reversed.

Rubus Idaus L. Thickets on the downs above Wannock and
Willingdon. (Not named by Arnold for Dist. V.)

Verbascum Blattaria L. Roadside, West Dean. (Arnold: "no
recent reliable reports.")

The occurrence in the Cuckinere district has not, to my know-
ledge, been recorded of

\Lepidium Draba L. Abundant on pond-bank, &c, in the grounds
of Wannock Mill. It was pointed out to me in 1897 by the Misses

Thomas, who had known it there for a number of years, but had
never seen it elsewhere.

Other extracts of interest from my note-books and herbarium

relating to Sussex East are

—

Viola lactea Sm. VI. " Waterdown Forest, in the Strawberry

Gardens, Franfc, May, 1868; A. Carr." Herb. Miss K. Foulkes Jones.

Var. intermedia H. C. Watson. VII. Broadwater Forest, 1870;
W. W.

Armaria serpyllifolia L. var. glitiinosa Koch. Dist. V. ;
new to

vice-county. Eastbourne Beach", 1887; Mr. R Oakeshott; teste A.

Bennett.

Ornithopus perpusillus L. and Spirma Filipendula L. IV. The

Downs, Seaford, 1879; W. W.
Serratula tinctoria L. VII. Broadwater Forest, 1869 ;

W. W.

FUago minima Fr. IV. The Downs, Seaford, 1879; W. W.

Wahlenbergia hederacea Keichb. VII. Broadwater Forest, 1870 ;

W. W.

I Since writing this paper, I have, through the kindness of Mr. Daydon
Jackson, been able to see all Mr. Roper's reports to the Eastbourne Natural

History Society, presented as supplemental to his Flora. These show that after

the issue of the Flora he personally observed all three species within the Cuck-

mere district. But, as his localities are none of them the same as mine, I have

allowed my remarks to stand unaltered. One passage in his report for 187o is

specially interesting '.—"Campanula rotundifolia .... is only included in our

hat, I believe, from a single plant having 'been found many years back near

Wannock, but it is worthy of notice that it occurs in tolerable abundance in the

road from Catsfield to the Peppering Powder Mills." Catsfield is at the extreme
east of the district, many miles away from my Willingdon (probably = "near
Wannock") station, and on the Wealden formation.
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Haytv

still there.

TF

Chenopodium polyspermnm L. var. cymosum Moq. VI. Near

garden allotments, Frant; A. Can; 1868.

Habenaria bifolia R. Br. VI. Waterdown Forest, Frant; A. Carr,

1868.

Spiranthes autumnalis Rich. VI. New House Farm, Frant

;

A. Can; 1868.

Epiptactis palustris Crantz. V. Near Bexhill, 1897 ;

ward. New to district.

Scirpus fluitans L. VII. Ramslye Farm, Broadwater Forest,

1886 ; Dr. George Abbott.

Lepturus fiiiformis Trin. and Hordeum maritimum With. IV.

Seaford, 1877 ; W. W.
Lastrcea spinulosa Presl. VII. Broadwater Forest, 1870 ; W.

W.

Ophioglosmm vulgatum L. V. Downs near Wannock, 1898;

Misses Thomas. Roper's and Arnold's records are of low-lying damp

localities only.

"A NEW HYBRID GRASS.' 1

By G. Claridge Druce, M.A., F.L.S.

On p. 41 the Rev. E. F. Linton published a note under the

above title on a grass found by him, which had been distributed

through the Botanical Exchange Club when I was editor of the

report for 1900. The grass was sent to me bearing a printed label

"Ex herb. E. F. Linton.

Bromus commutatus Schrad. x Lolium perenneli., hybr. nov.

Avon meadows, near Barton, S. Hants.

Legit ipse. 9th July, 1900."

Notwithstanding the positive terms in which the assumed

parentage was stated on the label, and especially as one of the

stated parents belonged to a genus in which I take some consider-

able interest, I made a minute examination of the grass, but neither

in the culm, leaf, nor inflorescence could I see the slighest trace ot

the presence of any Bromus ; in fact it appeared to be a monstrous

form of Lolium perenne L., and I sent specimens to Professor Hacke

strongly querying the combination made by the Rev. E. F. kin^11 '

It was in answer to this that Prof. Hackel stated that he identified

the specimen as Lolium perenne L. var. spliarostachyum Masters in

Journ. Bot. 1863, p. 8. Dr. Masters, I.e., in his interesting paper,

which the Rev. E. F. Linton does not allude to, shows that this

variety is one of the many deviations from the type of L. perenne

which are found. In this particular instance the deviation affects

the arrangement of the florets, so that "in place of being flattene

and somewhat pointed at its free end, it becomes in this variety

almost spherical, hence this variety might be called var. qw^a*

stachyum. It may exist independently of any other change, t>u
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more frequently it is combined with partial or complete obliteration

of the stamens and pistils, and the substitution for these organs of

an equivalent or an increased number of scales. For three years
in succession I have noticed plants affected with this variation or

deformity, in the same locality, intermingled with specimens of the

usual appearance. " The scales in specimens of this variety may
be derived from the paleas or from the base of the stigmata, and
their duplication, as in the flowers of Galanthus, cause the inflor-

escence to become more or less spherical.

It is only fair to say that at the date, 1863, when Dr. Masters

wrote his interesting paper, in which this and other forms are

described—and I may also refer to another paper on Lolium perenne

by him, which appeared in the Journal of the Linnean Society, vii.,

pp. 120-124—the occurrence of hybrids in the vegetable kingdom
was not acknowledged in Britain as they are at the present day.

Still, I do not think even now that Dr. Masters would claim a

hybrid origin for his variety. Probably it was considered to be a

monstrous form by the various editors of the London Catalogue, as

it is omitted from the various editions with which I am cognisant,

and Dr. Boswell Syme, in Eng. Bot. xi. p. 186, says: "monstrosities

of the spike are not unfrequent . . • sometimes the florets are

fasciculate within the glumes, and in this are frequently inflated

and abbreviated, so as to be ovoid, and sometimes shorter than

the glumes."
The Rev. E. F. Linton, however, suggests that, while not

disputing Prof. Hackel's identification of the Avon plant with Dr.

Masters's variety, yet that both the Avon plant and the var. spharo-

ttachyum owe their peculiarities to their hybrid origin, and that

while " Lolium perenne was the obvious constituent, Bromus commit-

tatus L. [sic] , which was present in abundance, would account for

the differences in this puzzling grass.'

'

In order to get a definite opinion on this point, I wrote to Prof.

Hackel, who replies : " I remember that it was a true Lolium, and

not a hybrid with Bromus ; I believe that the crossing of Lolium

and Bromus is totally impossible ; these two genera are much more

distant than Lolium and Festuca, especially in the structure of the

fruits, their starch-grains, &c."

One can scarcely expect uniformity of opinion respecting many

forms of plants, and the speculative suggestion as to parents of

supposed plant -hybrids must necessarily vary with individual

opinion; but, speaking for myself, I am able to see in this no

trace of a Bromus parentage (the one which is placed first on the

Rev. E. F. Linton's label). I do not consider it either "a new

hybrid grass,
M or even a newly described form.
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WATSON BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT,

1900-1901.

[The following notes are extracted from the Report of the

Watson Botanical Exchange Club for 1900-1, which was issued

in August last. Messrs. E. S. and C. E. Salmon were distributors

for the year ; the Secretary of the Club is Mr. H. S. Thompson, of

30, Waterloo Street, Birmingham.]

Lepidium ruderale L. Dry bank, Aylestone, Leicester, Aug.

1900. This, a few years ago, was only found in one locality ;
now

it has become more plentiful in that locality, and a fresh one is

recorded on the opposite side of the town.—W. Bell. Correct.

This rapid spreading of L. ruderale is occurring in many of the

larger towns. About London it is already one of the commonest

waste-ground weeds.—S. T. D [unn]

.

Silene conica L. Near Parkstone, Dorset, June 14, 1900. This

plant, hitherto queried as an alien for the county, appears to me on

investigation to be thoroughly native ; for, though the area in which

I saw the plant is very restricted, it is a perfectly natural one, and

the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers tells me that it is nearer two miles than

one distant from that reported by Mr. Hussey in 1886. — E. F.

Linton.

Malva pusilla Sm. (1) South of lighthouse, Kingston, West

Sussex, Aug. 1900.—T. Hilton. (2) Cultivated land east of

Brighton, East Sussex, Aug. 1900.—T. Hilton. (3) Tripcock

Ness, West Kent, Aug. 18, 1900.—A. H. Wolley-Dod. (1) Amongst

long grass by roadside, Shortland, Kent, Sept. 5, 1900. — D. T.

Playfair.

The small-flowered Malvas of North Europe have been much

confused. Lmm-eus (Fl. Suec. (1755) 243) under M. rotundi/dw

writes: "Apud nos flores communiter minores, corolla omnmo
alba ; Stockholmias autem corolla majore purpurascente obvia

planta, isti apud exteros." It thus appears that he included

M. neglecta Wallr., with its petals two or three times as long as

the calyx and purple, and also M. borealis Wallm., with petals pale

and about equal to the calyx. Most English botanists mean by

M. rotimdifolia Linnseus's species after M. borealis Wallm. (M. V 11
'

silla Sm.) has been removed. But in Koch's Synopsis, ed. 3, h

418, and elsewhere, J\[. neylecta Wallr. is kept up, while M. rotundi-

folia L. refers only to smaller-flowered plants (M. borealis Walhn.J.

M. parviflora L. is readily separable by its enlarged fruiting calyx

and Mn nicaemh by its broad outer calyx-segments. All the plants

?

submitted to me are Af. borealis Wallm.—S. T. Dunn.

Geranium rotund ifolium L. Garden weed, Bromley, Kent, June,

1900. Two plants appeared in my garden three years ago, and it

is now abundant there. Five or six years ago it was found in a

garden at Bickley, about 1| miles from me. I can give no ex-

planation of its appearance hereabouts ; no one in the district has

a botanical garden.—D. T. Playfair.
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etifi gate Cliffs. West
Sussex, July, 1900.—T. Hilton. Correct. This seems like a native

habitat, but the matter can only be decided locally. The species is

a widely distributed native of the Continent, on rocks and stony

ground, reaching as far as Normandy. It is also considered by

Murray to be indigenous in a few localities in the Mendip Hills of

Somerset.—S. T. D [unn]

.

Galium anglicum Huds. Between Seaford and Berwick, East

Sussex, July, 1900. The occurrence of this species in the county

is queried in Top. Bot., and the plant does not appear in Arnold's

Sussex Flora. First discovered here by the Rev. E. Ellman.

Inula britannica L. Shore of Cropston Reservoir, Leicester,

Aug. 1, 1900. This plant, a native of Germany, first appeared at

Cropston in 1894, when it was noticed by the Rev. T. A. Preston.

It is now quite naturalized on the margin of the reservoir, and has

increased in luxuriance. Probably introduced here by water-fowl.

SeeB.E.C. Reports, 1894, p. 451, and 1895, p. 485.—T.A.Preston

and A. B. Jackson.

Matricaria discoidea L. Casual, waste ground, Birkenhead,

Liverpool, v.-c. 58, June 17, 1900.—J. A. Wheldon and A. B.

Jackson. Correct. Usually, as in this case, in waste ground, but

occasionally well established in open turf, as on Kew Green. Where

a footing has once been gained, it seems to spread rapidly to any

dry newly-broken ground in the neighbourhood.—S. T. Duun.

Symphytum officinale L. var. patens (Sibth.). River Esk, Mid-

lothian, June 5, 1900. Colour variety of the type conforming to

Sibthorp's description in Fl. Oxon.—F. C. Crawford. As Mr. J. W.

White has pointed out in Journ. Bot. 1900, p. 279, the figure in

Eng. Bot. ed. 3, does not represent Sibthorp's patent. Prot. 1.

Bayley Balfour remarks as follows: "The above specimens are

from one of the stations mentioned by Boswell Syme whence ne

had obtained the variety, and I think we may assert they correspond

with what he found. Sibthorp in his Flora of Oxford speaks of the

plants as the red-flowered Comfrey, and the only other distinctive

character he gives is one derived from the calyx, lhe plant we

always have called patens here, and which, I take, it Boswell byme

referred to, has never to my knowledge had blue flowers, and one

finds the typical officinale mixed with plants in which the flower

passes into purple. Apart from colour, the hairiness is the only

thing given by Hooker as a distinctive mark. This character is

far as I have

e come to the
never a constant one in the plants about here, and, so

been able to give consideration to the matter, I hav

conclusion that there is no character by which patens may oe dis-

+; -1..3 t /*..-». i u„ +\,of. nf colour. 1 think it is

sides, while patens is one of moister localities. With regard to the

length of the calyx compared to the corolla-tube, my observations

lead me in exactly the same direction as Boswell byme. mere

does not seem to be any fixity in the character.
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Rumex . By lake, Hawkesyard, Staffordshire, Aug. 1900.

This Dock is very like conglomerates, but pedicel-joints are very low

down, as in umffumms.—H. P. Reader. This Dock is intermediate,

as Mr. Reader states, between conglomerates and sanguineus. 1 have

compared it with authentic material of R. conglomerates var. Borren

Trimen in Journ. Bot. xiv. p. 310, a plant coming from Burgess

Hill, described as intermediate between nemorosus and conglomerates,

but 'the whorls in var. Borreri are more leafless, and it is much

more strongly trituberculate. It therefore does not agree with this

variety. The only other British named variety of conglomerates

with which I am acquainted is var. subsimph-x Trimen in Journ.

Bot. xv. p. 134. As may be inferred from the name, this is a sub-

simple plant, and does not agree with Mr. Reader's speennens.

The following is an extract (in translation) from a paper by Prof.

C. Haussknecht in Mitteil. der Geogr. Gesellschaft, in. p. 73, on

two forms of a hybrid between R. conglomerates and It. sanguineus

to which he has given the name R. Ruhmeri : "Two forms of this

hybrid lie before me. One has the habit of R. sanguineus, with

erecto-patent short branches, whose few-flowered whorls are leafy

almost to the apex. Flowers nearly all sterile, and easily falling

off; mature fruits occur only very sparsely, and their inner fruiting

sepals have entire margins and roundish-oblong unequally developed

tubercles. Collected near Lobitz, near Osterfeld, and near Zeutsch.

The other form, observed between Zobschen and Unterkaka, near

Osterfeld, is much taller, with many stems, with much elongated

more flexuous erecto-patent branches, leafy to about two-thirds

their length. Whorls few- flowered, some of them quite sterile

others with 1-4 mature fruits. Inner fruiting sepals with 2 rather

small and 1 rather large broadish wart; nuts apparently well

developed, but for the most part empty. I observed similar forms

also on the Ettersberg. On account of such forms as the above,

the two species were previously united by many botanists." I doubt

Mr. Reader's plant being either of the forms of the hybrid—the

fruit is too good for one thing. It is a very interesting plant, and

I very much doubt if there is a published name that will exactly

fit it.—E. G. Baker.

Oyperus fuscus L. Peaty valley below Weston-in-Gordano,

North Somerset, Sept. 27, 1900.—J. W. White. A beautiful series

of the plant from North Somerset, from which county it was re-

corded in Journ. Bot. 1900, p. 446. These specimens are unusually

tall and fine ; similarly luxuriant plants, however, occur in the Ke\v

Herbarium, labelled " Hillbrook Meadow, Little Chelsea. Coll.

Stevens, Sept. 1847."—E. S. & C. E. S.

Scirpus cernuus Vahl, var. pygmaus (Kunth). Carradale, Cantire,

Aug. 28, 1898. Coll. A. M. Ge'ldart.—H. D. Geldart, The name

pygmaus cannot be used for the present plant, as Kunth intended

by it identically the Scirpus cernuus of Vahl, which Kunth himself

quotes (Enum. PL ii. p. 191) as a synonym. Apparently the proper

name for the present plant—which, however, can scarcely be con-

sidered anything more than a form—is var. monostachys Hook. Stud.

Fl. 400 (1870).—C. B. Clarke.
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Anthoxanthum Putin. Sandy ground, Hawkesyard, Stafford-

shire, July, 1900.—H. P. Reader. A. Puellii can be distinguished

from A. odoratum by the relative length of its barren and fertile

glumes. It is not safe to rely on the character supplied by its

branching, as, though it is usually much branched and A. odoratum

not at all, continental specimens occur agreeing generally with the

latter, but distinctly branched. The length of its awns also must

not be lightly used as a guide, as long-awned A. odoratum is not

uncommon in England in poor sandy ground. Mr. E. S. Salmon

has pointed out to me that the split barren pale sometimes ascribed

to A. Puelii (as in Trimen's fig., Journ. Bot. 1875, t. 157) does not

naturally occur in either species. Both have, however, a hyaline

line beneath the awn from the point of its insertion to the apex of

the pale, and due presumably to the pressure of the awn during

development. The pale usually splits along this line if handled.

The present specimens are correctly named.— S. T. Dunn.

Azolla caroliniana Willd. Alien. Introduced probably from

Canada. On pond in private grounds, Hayes Place, Kent, July,

1900. This made its appearance in the autumn of 1899 as a few

small patches floating on the surface of the pond, having been in

all probability introduced from Canada with some water-lily roots.

It spread during the spring of 1900 with great rapidity, till in the

early summer it had entirely covered the surface of the water with a

beautiful thick moss-like carpet varying in tint from a bright green to

a distinct red. . . . Apparently the first record of its naturalization

in Europe. It is an annual cryptogam, whose megaspores float at

the time of fertilization, and are firmly attached to other floating

matter by means of the barbed hairs on the wasstda. There can be

little doubt that their adhesion to* the water-lilies, mentioned by the

contributor as imported from Canada and grown in the same pond,

was the means of their introduction.—S. T. Dunn.

[Mr. Dunn has overlooked the account of the naturalization ot

Azolla in a garden pond at Ashford, Co. Wicklow, published in tins

Journal for 1893, p. 249.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

ALFRED WILLIAM BENNETT

(1833-1902).

Alfred William Bennett was born at Clapham, Surrey on

June 24, 1833. He came of a botanical stock; bis lather,

William Bennett, was one of the discoverers of TmenumBotrys

at Box Hill in 1844, and published in the Phytolqist (in. /09-715)

an account of the ferns observed in 1849 during a pedestrian tour

which he took with his two sons, Alfred William and Edward

Trusted—the latter, two years Alfred's senior, survives him -notes

from each of them appear in the Phytologist between 1851 and

1854.
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It was not, however, until 1868 that Alfred definitely devoted

himself to botany. For ten years before this he had been a publisher

in Bishopsgate Street ; he was the first to use photography in book-

illustration, and introduced to the public various minor poets, in-

cluding one who takes a front rank among them, if indeed he cannot

claim a higher place—the late Lord De Tabley. In the same year

he joined the Linnean Society; he had taken his M.A. degree at

the London University about 1856, and later his B. Sc. From this

time he took an active part in botanical work in this country :
he

was a frequent attendant, up to his death, at the meetings of the

Linnean and Royal Microscopical Societies, and at the gatherings

of the British Association ; and contributed papers to the proceedings

of each of these bodies. He was also for many years Lecturer on

Botany at St. Thomas's Hospital and at Bedford College.

Bennett's contributions to botanical literature were considerable.

Many papers which appeared in the publications of the above-named

Societies stand under his name in the Royal Society's Catalogue of

Scientific Papers; others appeared at intervals in this Journal, to the

first volume of which he contributed ; and some, more popular, in the

Popular Science Preview. He was at one time biological sub -editor

for Nature, for many years botanical reviewer for the Academy, and

up to the time of his death principal editor of the Royal Micro-

scopical Society's Journal. He also published numerous articles

on the subject of fertilization.

Bennett's contributions to systematic work were fairly numerous.

He monographed the Hydroleacem (on which he had earlier published

a memoir), Pedalinem, and Polygalacece for Martius's Flora Brasili-

ensis ; on the last-named order he contributed papers to this Journal

in 1877-79. His list of the freshwater Alga and Schizophyce® of

Hants and Devon appeared in the R.M.S. Journal for 1890, and a

similar paper on those of Surrey in the volume for 1902.

His most important work in the way of text-books was the

English version of Sachs's Lehrbuch der Botanik; this he translated

and edited for the Clarendon Press in 1875, with some assistance

from Mr. W. T. T. (afterwards Sir W. Thiselton-) Dyer. In 1877

he performed a similar office for Thome's Textbook; this trans-

lation went through several editions : he also helped Dr. Masters

with the fourth edition (1884) of Henfrey's Elementary Course.

In 1889, in conjunction with Mr. George Murray, Bennett pro-

duced A Handbook of Cryptoyamic Botany, of which the longest

review that ever appeared in our pages was contributed by the late

Percy Myles to this Journal for the same year. Bennett undertook

the Vascular Cryptogams, Mosses, Algse, and Schizophycese.

/
ilps—an English version of Dalla Torre's book on the subject.

He had previously prepared a translation of Seboth's Alpine Plants

painted from Nature, a book useful mainly on account of its illus-

trations; and in 189G he published The Flora of the Alps, for the

pictures of which no good word can be said. This is, indeed, the

least satisfactory of Bennett's works, although it was honoured
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by long notices, as eulogistic as they were ill-informed, in the Time*

and other newspapers ; a more accurate estimate from a botanical

standpoint will be found in this Journal for 1896, p. 325.

Mr. Bennett's death, from heart-disease, occurred with startling

suddenness on the 28th of January. He was proceeding home on

the top of an omnibus from the Savile Club, of which he was a

member, to his residence in Park Village East, Regent's Park ;
at

Oxford Circus he fell forward, and life was found to be extinct.

He was buried at Isleworth, in the cemetery of the Society of Friends,

of which body, like so many of our botanists, he was a member.

SHORT NOTES.

Stellaria umbrosa Opitz.—This species has not, so far as I am

aware, been recorded for Montgomeryshire. It was found msome

quantity by Miss E. Foulkes Jones, on a hedge -bank, Forden lioad,

Montgomery, early in May, 1896. Specimens with ripe seeds

gathered three weeks later left no doubt as to the specific identity

of the plant. The naming has been confirmed by Mr. Arthur

Bennett.

—

William Whitwell.

Solanum bostbatum Dunal (pp. 42, 81).—I found this plant last

autumn, in two places near Par ; I saw it again at Porthpean, ana

my friend Mr. Davey had it sent to him from near Hessenlord —an

places in Cornwall.—A. 0. Hume. . ,.

In September, 1900, while botanizing at Honiley, Warwickshire

I came across this prickly Solanum among rubbish near a dilapidated

cottage by the roadside. There was only a single specimen, whicn

was conspicuous at a considerable distance by reason of the brignt

yellow flowers. Last summer a specimen of the plant was senuue

by my cousin Mr. J. P. Jackson, who found it growing among

nettles at Ascot, Surrey.—A. Beuce Jackson.

Tetraplodon Wormskioldii Lindb. in Teesdale. - Mr. M. B.

Slater, of Malton, on reading the paper on this plant by Mr Jones

and myself in the February number of this Journal was reminded

of a Splachmon collected by himself and the late M^-
b;^erson

in the year 1870, and almost in the same spot. This P™ n
«J

been in his herbarium all this time, queried as a robust torn oi

Tetraplodon mnioides ; there is no doubt, however that it is

T. Wonmkiohlii. Mr. Slater's specimen was collected n June

and is covered with fruit in excellent condition while the plait

found by us in August had only a few old capsules. 1WJWJ
opportunity of correcting an error in our paper

;
the latitude ot

Widdy Bank Fell is about 54° 40', and not as given m the text.-

E. C. HOBRELL.
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1NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Legr£ (Ludovic). La Botanique en Provence an XVIIIe Steele.

Pierre Forskal et le Florula estacieusis, Marseille : Bar-

latier. 1900. Pp. 27. 8vo.

- Indigenat en Provence du Styrax officinal. Pierre Pena et

Fabri de Peiresc. Marseille : Auberfciu & Rolle. 1901.

Pp. 23. 8vo.

- La Botanique en Provence au XVle Steele. Louis An-

guillara—Pierre Belon—Charles de l'Escluse—Antoine Con-

stants. Marseille: Aubertin & Eolle. 1901. Pp. 195. 8vo.

The readers of the Journal of Botany are familiar with the

character of the work which is so energetically carried on by

M. Legre, the earlier issues of these publications having been

reviewed in 1899, pp. 88-92, 283; 1900, pp. 43-45. The three

works named at the head of this article show that the author is

continuing his enthusiastic researches into the botanic history of

Provence.

The first book on our list is of comparatively recent date. Pehr

Forskal, on his eastern journey which was to end in his death at

Jerim in 1763, touched at Marseilles, and, while waiting for an

opportunity to continue his voyage, noted the plants he found ^ at

L'Estagne, a small village on the western side of the bay in which

Marseilles is situated. This list figures as the Florula estaciensis

of ForskaPs posthumous Flora Mgyptiaco-Arabica, pp. iii-xii.

This enumeration consists of 265 plants, eight of which were

Cryptogams, and two, Chamarops and the orange, were cultivated.

The account must be as interesting to a native of the South of

France as Kalm's statements as to the botany of England in 1748,

when he was on his way to North America, are to English people.

It may be mentioned in passing, that Linnaeus seems to have tried

to preserve the pronunciation of his pupil's name when establishing

the genus Forskohlea in 1767, by varying the second vowel of

ForskaPs name.
The next work on our list again brings before us the name of

Pierre Pena, which has been previously rescued by the author from

the almost complete oblivion into which it had fallen ; and also in-

troduces Nicholas Claude Fabri de Peiresc, the antiquarian, philo-

logist, and naturalist, whose letters have lately been published

under the editorial care of M. Tamizey de Larroque in a series of

volumes. Letters which passed between Clusius—then finally

settled at Leyden—and Peiresc, show not only that Pena was the

actual discoverer of Styrax officinalis in Provence, but confirm

several statements relative to the authorship of certain passages in

Pena and LobePs Adversaria*

The last on our list is the largest of the three, and treats of four

of the old-time botanists. M. Legre brings before us the modest
but learned personality of Luigi Anguillara, his travels, and his

readiness to place the store of his information, so laboriously
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acquired, at the disposal of his correspondents. He was unfor-

tunate enough to rouse the jealousy of Mattioli, who wrote in

extremely harsh terms of Anguillara. The author gives fourteen

Provencal plants which are to be found in the SempHci, five of them
recorded for the first time in the district.

Pierre Belon mentions twenty-one plants as occurring in

Provence, each of which is taken into consideration by M. Legre;

whether Belon made one or two visits to the region is uncertain,

but it is clear that Belon knew each part of it and its natural

productions from a long stay in it.

Charles de TEscluse is a botanist who stands by himself in a

class of his own ; he attracted the admiration and esteem of his

contemporaries by his deep acquaintance with plants, his accuracy,

and his scrupulous regard for the claims of others ; there is a

charm about the man and his writings which is irresistible. His

stay in Provence with Rondelet was long enough for him to gain a

familiar knowledge of the plants in the localities round Mont-

pellier, and to the end of his days he was delighted to recall the

happy time when he was the pupil, the guest, and the socrctary of

Eondelet. Our author traces the steps of Clusius through Provence

during his residence in it, which he quitted in 1554, and never

revisited. The young Peiresc, mentioned in a previous paragraph,

became a cm-respondent of Clusius, and although he did not succeed

in his project of inducing Clusius to visit the South once again, he

visited Clusius at Leyden, and, on his return home, sent plants to

him.

M. Legre gives fourteen plants as cited by Clusius as growing

in Provence, with a commentary on each; furthermore, he prints a

curious " Inventaire de ce qui est contenu en la boitte que de

Peirets envoye a Mr. de la l'Escluse par la foire de Francfort," with

two lists of plants contained in it, amounting to seventy—some,

however, being mentioned twice under different points of view.

Two unpublished letters from Peiresc to Clusius are also appended,

with the recipient's careful dockets on the same.

The last name in the volume is that of Antoine Constantm, a

local apothecary, who designed a work, Traite de la fharmacie pro-

vencale, of which one volume came out in 1597, and in it the mention

of twenty-eight Provencal plants as supplying medicines liie

remaining unpublished manuscript was extant in the time ot Lrandei

(1715), and it would be interesting to know what befell it.

Three indexes—of persons, places, and modern botanic names-

close the well-printed volume. We can only renew our thanks to

the author for this most interesting gallery of portraits, worked up

with loving care and solicitude—a mosaic of facts woven into an

intelligible whole. As we have previously said, the period is an

extremely attractive one ; the actors are varied m many respects,

from the renowned, as Clusius and Peiresc, to the obscure, as

Hugues de Solier. We trust that the author may oug continue

his painstaking researches into a period of so much antiquarian

and botanic interest. _

B. Daydon Jackson.
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Some New Text Books.
*

Elements of Botany. By W. J. Browne, M.A., M.R.I. A., Inspector

of Schools. Fifth Edition. Re-written and greatly enlarged-

8vo, pp. viii, 272. Manchester and London : John Heywood.

1901. Price 2s. 6d.

A Laboratory Course in Plant Physiology. By W. F. Ganong, Ph.D.,

Professor of Botany in Smith College. 8vo, pp. vi, 147.

New York: Holt. 1901.

A Manual of Botany. Vol. ii. Classification and Physiology. By

J. Reynolds Green, Sc.D., F.R.S. Edition 2. 8vo, pp. xiv,

515. London : Churchill. 1902. Price 10s.

Outlines of Botany for the High School, Laboratory and Class-room.

By Robert Greenleaf Leavitt, A.M. 8vo, pp. 272, tt. 384.

American Book Company.

In looking over the papers of elementary students of botany, one is

often impressed with certain remarkable statements, which can hardly

be the result of imagination on the part of the examinee. Books

like Mr. Browne's Elements of Botany help to explain the origin

of some of these wonderful answers. It is very sad to think that

such a book can reach a fifth edition and therefore presumably

flourish, and that, too, under the aegis of an inspector of schools.

Like many another book, " not written on the lines of any examina-

tion course, it will be found to meet fully the requirements " of the

Science and Art Department in Great Britain, the matriculation

course of the University of London, and other examinations. Much
of the subject-matter is as good as that of other books which by a

happy coincidence manage to hit the lines of certain popular exami-

nations, bat now and then we come upon a statement which makes us

shudder and wish that Mr. Browne had not included botany among

the various subjects on which he has written in his series of Ele-

mentary Science Manuals. For instance, in describing the course

of events in the germination of a bean, he says, " the seed-lobes or

cotyledons consist chiefly of starch, which is insoluble in water,

and therefore is not altered by moisture alone ; its composition is

C 6H lo 5 . When the proper heat occurs, with a supply of air, the

starch takes oxygen from the air; this oxygen unites with a part of

its carbon, forming carbonic acid, which escapes, and the remain-

ing part of the starch forms grape-sugar, C 6H 12 6
." His ex-

planation of the details of this chemical process is ingenious, but

not helpful. Three pages on, the prothallium of a fern is described

as " a small flat expansion of a temporary nature, which bears the

reproductive organs corresponding to pollen grains and ovules on

its lower surface "
; and four pages later we read that the nucleus

u creeps about the cell like an amoeba, and hence its movement is

often called amoeboid." The pictures of Torula and Protococcm on

p. 89 will be a revelation to cytologists—we do not remember to

have seen them before. This selection, and it is only a selection,

is culled from the first forty pages, but is, we think, sufficient to
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justify us in warning teachers and other school inspectors against

the use of Mr. Browne's book.

We can hardly imagine a greater contrast than that between

Mr. Browne's Elements and Dr. Ganong's Laboratory Course in

Plant Physiology. They appeal to two very different classes of

students, but while the one falls deplorably below the mark, and

often tends to mislead the student and to lower the standard of

botanical teaching, the other indicates a standard of excellence

which we fear can rarely be attained in this country. We have

already had occasion to comment on and commend Dr. Ganong's

Teaching Botanist (Journ. Bot. 1899, p. 489), in which the author

outlines a general course of botany arranged to give a synopsis

of his subject to those who follow it no farther, or a foundation for

higher work to those who do. This, the author suggests, will

occupy the first year. For the second year he proposes a course in

morphology with correlated ecology, including a study of the great

groups of the plant world ; and for the third year, a course in

histology, cytology, and embryology. Then, for the fourth year, " a

practicum in physiology, on the principle of that here outlined.
'

Two things are evident—one, that a very considerable general

training in the science is considered advisable before the student

proceeds to work out experiments in plant physiology; and,

secondly, that only in very special cases would an English student

ever reach the last chapter in his botanical education. However,

as the book is written for the benefit of the more highly favoured

American student, we must not criticize it from our less fortunate

standpoint. It may be a matter for discussion as to whether it is

necessary to postpone to so late a period in the curriculum,

individual exercises in plant physiology, but, at any rate, we are of

the opinion that such a course should not be introduced at an early

stage. The student should be well grounded in general botany, if

he is to get the best advantage from a course in practical physiology.

Teachers who contemplate and have the means for carrying

through such a course, will find in Dr. Ganong's book an excellent

manual. It is divided into two parts. The first deals witn

methods of study, plans for workroom and greenhouse, and lists ot

the necessary equipment for the course which is then outlined in

the second part. The equipment must necessarily involve a con-

siderable outlay, but the author insists on the use, as far as

possible, of simple home-made apparatus. The students are not

doing research work,—or rather they are doing research work—but

not for publication, merely to work out for themselves known tacts

and principles. The perfect quantitative accuracy which can only

be attained in many cases by complex and very expensive apparatus,

is not aimed at ; the results sought are, in fact, rather qualitative

than quantitative. . ,

The method of work is one of question and answer. After a

few general remarks in each section, a series of problems is set

before the student, who himself works out the answer in the experi-

ment, the description of which follows the statement of the question.

The illustrations (there are thirty-five, and we wish there were
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more) are from photographs of actual experiments, and will be

found a help in the arrangement of the apparatus.

In Professor Green's book we have the completion of the second

edition of the Manual of Botany which appeared about six years

ago as a re-issue in a more modern form of the late Professor

Bentley's Manual. The only important alteration, but that a some-

what extensive one, has been the re-writing of the section on the

classification of seed-plants. The general arrangement is the same

as in the edition of 1896 ; the author follows the sequence of orders

adopted by Bentham and Hooker in the Genera Plantarwn. But

the characters of the orders which were previously set out in a

concise diagnostic manner are now written in narrative form. It

is suggested that this method makes the text more readable, which

perhaps is the case, but it impresses the student less with the

important characters of the group. We think it would have been

better to have retained, in a shortened form, the diagnosis, and to

have given as well a readable description of the order in which

points of characteristic biological interest might also have been

introduced. This would have taken more space, but we note that the

volume is about twenty-five pages smaller than in the first edition,

so that exigencies of space can hardly have come into consideration.

Room might be made, if necessary, by omitting a large number of

those less important orders, of which a student is never likely to

see specimens, and which, moreover, are not necessary to an

understanding of the main features of the system. The author has

already gone some way in this direction by paying more attention

to British orders, and introducing discussion on the morphology of

the flower in particular ones ; and we hope that in a subsequent

edition he will proceed further.

It is practically impossible to get a text-book up to date, and it

is extremely difficult to avoid slips where every page, as is especially

the case in a systematic account, is crammed with facts ;
and^ we

have not made it our business to hunt for examples of this kind.

We must, however, remind Prof. Green that his account of the

embryology of Pin us, and his figure 928, are out of date in certain

details which have been the subject of recent work by more than

one author. And we do not find any mention of the so-called

secondary fertilization in Angiosperms, which, whatever it may

mean, helps towards the understanding of the two parallel sets of

developments which result from the union of the male cells with

the female gametophyte.
Mr. Leavitt's handy little volume has been prepared to meet

the demand for an elementary course in botany, for which more

recent text-books are too comprehensive. It is an attempt to bring

Asa Gray's well-known Lesson* in Botany into line with more

modern views on botanical teaching. The writer lias separated the

instructions for laboratory work from the descriptive text, so that a

chapter with directions for practical work precedes the connected

account of the subject of study. This method implies careful

supervision by the teacher, or the student will achieve little else

than the destruction of his material.
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Chapters xi to xiv deal with the ordinary seed-plant, and form
a good introduction to a knowledge of its morphology and the
elementary facts of physiology. The chapter on Cryptogams is

less successful ; far too many examples are crowded into the time
which will presumably be available in such a course. If Crypto-
gams are to be introduced at all, the advantage arising from their
inclusion will depend on a careful comparative study of the details

of their life-histories, and this can only be done satisfactorily for

a limited number.
A. B. R.

Exhursionsflora von Europa. Von Franz Thonner. Berlin : R.
Friedlander & Sohn. 1901. Small 8vo, pp. x (50), 355.

Paper. Price 4 marks.

This well-printed work, which is designed as an u aid to the

determination of the Genera of European Flowering-plants,
,,

is

certainly cheap at the money ; though, as it is written wholly in

German, its circle of English readers is likely to be but small.

Iceland and the Azores are included ; the Ural and Caucasus
ranges being taken as the eastern limit.

In nomenclature, and in the arrangement of genera and orders,

Engler and Prantl's Die NaturUchen Pflanzenfamilien has been

followed throughout ; it is also the main source from which the

generic descriptions have been borrowed—supplemented, however,

by Benthain and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, De Candolle's Pro-

dromus, Nyman's Sylloge, Wittstein's Etymoloyisches Worterbuch;

Pritzel and Jessen's Deutsche Volksnamen dcr Pjlanzen and Garcke's

Flora von Deutschland are taken as the standard authorities for

"popular " names.
Part I. contains a key for the determination of the orders

;

Part II. deals in like manner with the genera. The arrangement

adopted differs widely from that of our standard British floras and
of Nyman's Conspectus ; it will be sufficiently indicated by its main

divisions :—Class I. Conifer® ; Class IL Gnetales ; Class III.

Monocotyledone® (Typhacea to Orchidacea); Class IV. Dicotyledonea;

Sub-class A. Archicldamydea {Salicacem to Cornacea) ;
Sub-class B.

Metachlamydecc (Pirolacea to Composite).

Both the ordinal and the generic characters appear to be very

well treated ; the descriptions are sufficiently fall, without being at

all cumbrous or involved.

As the title implies, the author's main object is to enable

travellers in all parts of Europe to identify readily the genus of any

plant that may be met with—useful enough in its way, no doubt,

but quite insufficient for most botanists. What is really needed is

a larger work, dealing with all the European species (sensu latiori)

on much the same lines ; however, the present contribution may
he accepted as a valuable preliminary.

Probably the most helpful part of the book to British readers

will be the explanation of technical terms (pp. 321-334), which

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [March, 1902.] k
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will save much time that would otherwise be spent in hunting

through a dictionary.

A pretty full list of authors' names is appended, explaining the

usual abbreviations ; among these there seem to be one or two

slips, e.g. " Ehrhardt " and "Marshal." Taken as a whole, this

unpretentious volume deserves high praise.
"P Q M

Botaniker Adressbuch. Herausgegeben von J. Dorfler. Zweite, neuo wo
bearbeitete und vermehrte Auflage. Wien, 1900. 8vo, cloth,

pp. x, 356.

This second and enlarged (by nearly 60 pages) edition of a

useful book will be welcomed by all who have much botanical

correspondence. It is about six years since the first issue was

published, and in that time many changes have occurred to render a

new edition necessary. It is so well done that we regret it is not

better ; but it will never be as good as it easily might be until the

compiler submits his proofs to some botanist in each country for

correction and revision. We said this when reviewing the first

edition (Journ. Bot. 1896, 237), and there is at least as much
ground for criticism now as there was then. We can best make
our meaning plain by examples from the section devoted to

11 Grossbritannien und Irland." In the list of places we find

"Malborough, Devon, England," where there is a Natural History

Society connected with " Malborough College." There is of course

a Malborough in Devon, but Marlborough in Wilts is here meant.

A more famous school fares no better:—"Windsor. Museum of the

Eaton College." Under Kew the staff is given as in the former

edition, but three out of the four officials mentioned have been

changed, although their names and addresses remain as of old in

Herr Dorfler's book.

The alphabetical list of botanists, which is remarkable for the

number of names it includes—some of them with scanty claim to be

classed as botanists and others with none—also needs revision.

We may without doubt identify " Howell, E. C, Professor" with

"Horrell, Ernest Charles." Miss A. L. Smith appears under
44 Lorrain- Smith," though we are not aware that she has succumbed
to the charms of a hyphen. Sir John Lubbock should appear as

" Avebury, Lord," although his earlier name might well be given

on a cross-reference. The late Dr. George Mivart, even during his

lifetime, could hardly be ranked as a botanist, nor should we have

expected to find the Director of the Natural History Museum in the

list. Mr. C. E. Salmon is not best known as a student of " micro-

fungi "
; and Mr. P. N. Williams has extended his range of obser-

vation beyond Carijophi/llacea. The Editor of this Journal has

cause for complaint in that his address is given as " Kensington
Park Road "

; the change of one letter will probably send many
astray.

In view of the prefatory statement that the 9815 addresses
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given are "all of them strictly correct," these slips are unfortunate.
Nevertheless the book is indispensable to every public herbarium,
and will be invaluable to private botanists throughout the world.

Some Continuations.

We have received continuations of various European floras
which are making steady progress. The Abbe Coste's excellent
Flore de la France has completed its first volume with the Legu-
minosa, and the first part of vol. ii., including the Rosace® and a few
smaller orders, has come to hand. We have before referred to the
excellence of the small but well-drawn illustrations which are given
of every species ; these include critical forms—thus we have four of
the Alchemilla alpina set, as well as A. conjuncta and four of the
A. vulgaris section; there are fifty-four figures of Brambles and
twenty-seven of Eoses, both Rubus and Rosa being furnished with
what appears to be a very careful key to the species. This work,
including as it does " Corse et les contrees limitrophes," will, when
completed, form an important addition to our European floras.

In this connection may be mentioned the Flore de France begun
by MM. Eouy and Foucaud and continued by the former and M.
E. G. Camus. No copy has reached us for notice ; so we must
content ourselves by saying that the seventh volume, bringing the

enumeration to the end of Umbellifera, in which Hederacea and
Comacece are included, appeared last November. This is perhaps

the most elaborate of all our current floras in the number of sub-

species, forms, varieties, and hybrids, into which each species is

divided.

The first volume of Dr. von Halacsy's Conspectus Florae Qraea

ends with the Dipsacea. Each species has a brief but sufficient

Latin description, followed by its geographical distribution in

Greece ; the literature of the subject has been carefully brought

together, the name of each species being followed by numerous

references and a certain amount of synonymy. An excellent and

comprehensive index of about fifty pages, in which are included all

the names mentioned in the book, completes the volume.

Of the very important Synopsis der Mitteleuropaischen Flora, con-

ducted by Drs. Ascherson and Graebner, two volumes are now
proceeding concurrently. That devoted to Gramina is rapidly

approaching completion, the most recent part, issued last December,

bringing the work down to Hordeinece. The sixth volume, of which

the second part was also issued in December, is so far devoted (save

for Platanus, here included in the Kosales) to Rosacea. Some idea

may be formed of the exhaustive nature of the work when it is

stated that the thirty-eight species of flow—which genus is elabo-

rated by Dr. R. Keller—occupy more than two hundred pages, most

of these being in small print. The number of forms described at

great length is almost overwhelming, and is calculated to deter any

but the most resolute from entering upon a path in which the thorns
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greatly outnumber the flowers. The fact that all the descriptions

are in German detracts from the general usefulness of the work, and

it is to be regretted that the convenience of the student was not

considered when the arrangement of the book is planned—we have

but one heading uBma u
for all these pages, whereas it would have

been quite easy to give at the top of each such information as

would put the reader in possession of information which he

must now hunt through several pages to find. There is a copious

synonymy.
In connection with the continuation of floras, we venture once

more to express a hope that means will be taken to bring to a con-

clusion the Index Flora Sinensis, which, begun in 1886 and carried

on with some regularity until 1891, appears to have fallen under

the blight which for so many years impeded the continuation of the

African floras undertaken at Kew. Since 1891, only two small

parts, of sixty and eighty-two pages each, have been issued, the first

in 1894, the second in 1899. It is obvious that this must result in

the comparative uselessness of the work as a representation of the

Chinese flora at any one period ; at the present rate of delay, the end

of the Index will be hopelessly out of harmony with the beginning.

There may, of course, be adequate reason for the delay ; but we trust

that the Council of the Linnean Society, under whose auspices the

work is issued, will do all that in them lies to secure its completion

within a reasonable period.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Botanical Gazette (24 Jan.). — E. A. Harper, 'Binucleate Cells

in Hymenomycetes ' (1 pi.).— J. F. Clark, 'Toxic properties of

copper compounds.' — G. P. Clinton, i Cladochytnum Alismatis
1

(3 pi.). — J. C. Arthur, Clues to relationship among heteroecious

Plant rusts.'—L. N. Gooding, ' New Rocky Mountain plants.'

Botanical Magazine (20 Dec). — J. Matsumura, ' Japanese

Rubi.' — Y. Uyeda, Ueber den ' Benikoji Pilz ' aus Formosa'

(1 pi.). — T. Kawakami, ' Forest trees of Etorofu in Kurile.' — T.

Makino, Flora of Japan ' (cont.).

Botaniska Notiser (15 Feb.). — T. Hedlund, < Om frukten hos

Geranium bohemicum.'—L. M. Neuman, Galeopsis Carthusianorum.

Bot. Zeitung (15 Feb.).—L. Jost, Der Theorie der Verschiebung

seitlicher Organe durch ihren gegenseitigen Druck.'

Bull, del
1

Herb. Boissier (31 Jan.).—H. Solereder, ' Systematische

Stellung von Lebeckia ? ntamoides. 1 — A. Chabert, ' Les Euphrasia

de la France.' — C. Meylan, Neckera Menziesii & N. turgida.
1

F. Stephani, * Species Hepaticarum' (cont.).—G. Hegi, 'Das Obere

Toesstal' (concl.).

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this "is the actual date of

publication.
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Bitlletino della Societd Botanica ItaUana (" Nov.," received
21 Feb.). — L. Beissner, 4 Coniferes de Chine, recoltes par Pere
Joseph Giraldi dans Sheii-si.' — N. Passerini, < Sui tubercoli
radicali della Medicago sativa ' (3 pi.).—("Dec," received 21 Feb.).

A. Beguinot, ' Flora di Procida e di Vivara.'

Ball. Torrey Bot. Club (28 Jan.). — E. S. Salmon, * Notes on
Erysiphacea.'—A. P. Anderson, ' Canker growth on Abies balmmea '

(2 pi.). — Id., ' Tilletia horrida on Oryza sativa.' — R. J. Rennert,
1 Seeds and seedlings of Arisama tripkyllum and A. Dracontium'

(1 pL).

Gardeners' Chronicle (15 Feb.). — Crassula conjuncta N. E. Br.,

sp. n.

Journal de Botanique ("Dec," received 17 Feb.). — P. van
Tieghem, Epiblepharis, gen. nov. (Luxembergieas). — L. Guignard,

'La double fecondation chez les Benoneulacees.' — C. Sauvageau,
'Les Sphacelariacees ' [(cont.). — P. Parmentier. i Le pollen des

Dialypetales ' (concl.). — ("Jan.," received 17 Feb.). P. van
Tieghem, ' Sur le genre Beccarina.' — E. Bescherelle, ' Mousses de

la Guadeloupe et de la Martinique.' — N. Patouillard & P. Hariot,
1 B'ovista ammophila.' — F. Guegnen, 'Anatoinie du style et du
stigrnate des Phanerogames ' (cont.).

New Phutoloaist (19 FaKV— D. H. Scott, The old wood and the

new.' — A. C. Seward, The so-called phloem of Lepidodmdron.'—
F. F. Blackman & A. G. Tansley, 'Classification of Green Algae'

(cont.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Feb.).—F. Bubak, ' Einige Compositen

bewohnende Puccinien' {Jackya, gen. nov.). — E. Zederbauer,
' Untersuchungen iiber Auflage und Entwicklung der Knospen

an den Vorkeimen einiger Laubmoose ' (3 pi.).— F. A. Tschermig,

Die Algenvegetation an den Wasserradern der Schiffsmiihlen bei

Wien.' — J. Velenovsky, Neunter Nachtrag zur Flora von Bul-

garien.'—E. Hackel, 'Neue Graser.
1—J. Freyn, ' Plants Karoame'

(cont.).

G. E.Bhodora (Jan.).—H. Webster & F. H. Silsbee, Volvaria.-

Davenport, < New England Ferns ' (cont.).—E. F. Williams, 'Lists

of New England Plants.' — (Feb.). J. R. Churchill, ' Plants from

Prince Edward Island.'

" BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, de.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Jan. 16th, Messrs.

H. and J. Groves read a paper on 4< The Use of Linnean Specific

Names." They showed that great diversity of practice existed in

dealing with these names, and pointed out the necessity of arriving

at some agreement as to their use as a first step towards uniformity

in nomenclature. They grouped the Linnean specific names under

the following heads :—(1) Those applied to distinct species fairly

well understood in Linnaeus's time, and still generally accepted.
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(2) Those which are now considered to include two or more species,

combined by Linnams owing to either («) the imperfect knowledge

of the plants at the time, or (b) the different ideas then and now as

to the extent of species. (3) Those about which there is more

or less doubt as to their proper application, owing to (a) the

descriptions being imperfect, (b) the synonymy (often the most

important part of the description) being contradictory, or (c)

confusion due to changes made by Linnaeus himself after publi-

cation. After discussing the various methods adopted and the

difficulties connected with each, Messrs. Groves recommended

that in doubtful cases, so far as possible, the description in con-

junction with the reference to earlier authors should be relied on,

always construing the species liberally, and that when the specimens

in the Linnean herbarium or amendments in the second edition of

Species Plantarum are at variance with this conception of the species,

they should be disregarded. As regards group 2, they recommended

that the name should be retained for the type if specified, or, if not,

to the species which may be most fairly regarded as the type, and

in the absence of such to the residuary species after others had been

cut off; and, as regards group 3, that unless the evidence is hope-

lessly vague, or contradictory, the names should be retained for the

species for which the weight of evidence points to their having been

intended.

At the meeting of the same Society on Feb. 6th, Messrs. H.

and J. Groves exhibited a series of British hybrid Batrachian

Ranunculi, including R. peltatus x Lenormandi (R. lliltoni H. & J.

Groves), R. Bandotii x Drouetii, R. Baudotii x heterophyllus, and

R. peltatus x trichophy llus, together with specimens of their sup-

posed parents. They pointed out that the hybrids were easily

characterized by (1) being intermediate in appearance between the

two parents, having some of the distinctive characters of each, but

with a more vigorous vegetative growth, and (2) by the fruit being

mostly abortive and the peduncles not becoming recurved.

At the same meeting Mr. Francis Darwin read a paper " On a

Method of investigating the Gravitational Sensitiveness of the

Boot-tip," showing the apparatus used, and lantern-slides of seed-

lings under experiment. Confining himself to the modern develop-

ment of the question, the author remarked that the observations ot

Czapek and of Pfeffer having been contradicted by Wachtel, it had

become desirable to confirm these observations by employing a

different method. The apparatus used consisted of a counter-

balanced lever 53 cm. long, able to turn in any direction by being

mounted on knife-edges. Seedlings of the bean and the pea were

employed, and glass tubes, straws, and dandelion scape were in turn

used to contain the root-tip, and by the aid of certain mechanical

appliances, to prevent the root slipping out of the tube. The tip

being fixed, the remaining part of the root and the hypocoty

became curved in varying degrees, due to the continued stimu-

lation of the root-tip. The result has been confirmation of tne

observations made both by Czapek and by Pfeffer.
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Dr. D. H. Scott on the same occasion gave an account (illus-

trated by lantern-slides) of "An Extinct Family of Ferns"—the
Botryopteridea, our knowledge of which is primarily due to the
researches of M. Renault. The vegetative organs and sporangia of
the type-genus Botryopteris were described, and two British Palaeo-
zoic species, B. hirsuta Will, and B. ramosa Will., were added to the
genus on the ground of their anatomical structure. The genus
Zygopteris, also known with some degree of completeness, was next
dealt with, and the structure of the British species Z. Grayi Will,

described in some detail. Reasons were given for including other
genera, such as Anachoropteris, Asterochlcena , and Tubicaulis, in the

family, while a close connection with Diplolabis and CorynepterU
was also regarded as probable. The affinities of the group were
discussed in conclusion, points of agreement with Hymenophyllacea,
Osmundacece, Ophioglossacea, and other families of Ferns being
pointed out. Heterospory, believed by M. Renault to exist in

Botryopteris and Zygopteris, was not regarded as established, and
affinities were sought rather among homosporous Filices.

Miss A. Lorrain Smith publishes in the Journal of the Royal

Microscopical Society an interesting;paper on u Fungi found on farm
seeds when tested for germination." The paper, which is accom-
panied by an excellent plate, contains the description of a new
genus, Stemphyliopsis and of two new species

—

Langloisula hetero-

spora and Rhizopus umbellatus : specimens and slides of these have
been placed in the National Herbarium.

It is not from a wish to find fault that we once more refer to

the serious misprints in the Botanisches Centralhlatt, but in the hope
that demonstration of the need for it may result in increased care

;

carried on at present, the usefulness of the magazine is seriously

marred by careless proof-reading. In no. 5, for example, Mr.

J. M. Wood is entered as " Medley, Wood J." and indexed under

"Medley," and twjulensis is printed " Auguleusis"; while an
article on "The Snow Plant," by Pauline Kaufman, is entered as

"Kaufman, C, The sward plants." In no. 7, the only English

papers referred to are attributed respectively to "Britton, J.
fl and

" Spencer Le Moore, M [archant] ," the latter author being indexed

under " Spencer." We are unable at present to discover what
rules, if any, regulate the inclusion of papers or the length of the

notices, many of which are extremely disproportionate. There does

not appear to be any system as to the dates of the papers quoted

;

thus no. 2 cites contributions from pp. 289-389 of this Journal for

1901, while one of the papers in no. 7 is from pp. 140-143. We
trust that an excellent scheme is not going to be frustrated by

inadequate execution.

Gustavus A. Oknano St. Brody, who died at Wallingford, Berks,

on the 22nd of last November, was the author of a small descriptive

Flora of Weston-super-Mare, published in 1856, in connection with

the botanical lecture-classes he held in that town ; it contains some
interesting but not always accurate records. Dr. St. Brody was
born in France in 1828, but appears to have spent the chief part of
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bis life in Great Britain, as a teacher of science and of languages.

He took the degree of B.-es-Sc. at the Sorbonne, and also became

M A and Ph. D. of Gottingen. In 1850 he advertised a Flora of

Somersetshire as preparing for publication, but the work was never

issued; the MS. is stated to be with his herbarium, which was sold

to the Gloucester Museum in 1870. His discovery of Botrychium

matricance/oUiun A.Br, in 1887 at Stevenston, in Ayrshire, con-

firmation of which is desirable, is noticed in this Journal in 18J8,

p. 291, where the specimen is figured (t. 388B). He was a Fellow

of the Linnean Society from 1863 to 1872, and for many years a

member of the Botanical Exchange Club.

The Rev. W. H. Painter has issued in a cloth cover, with title-

page and index, his two papers forming a Supplement to Ins Flora

of Derbyshire which were published in The Naturalist lor lbyj,

with a third, which appeared in January last. The sheets are

pulls ' from the periodical, not even the paging being altered

.

this runs from p. 177 to p. 272, and then from p. 5 to p. 12. ine

most important item is the list of Derbyshire mosses ;
the nunibei

of corrections, both to the Flora and to the earlier part ot tiie

Supplement, is considerable. The price of the work—4s.--strike8

us as somewhat high; it is published by Messrs. Chorley and

Pickersgill, Leeds, and will be useful when a more adequate noia

of the county is undertaken.

We have received the first part of the welcome Supplement to

the Index Kewensis, which we hope to notice at an early date, it

consists of 120 pages, and goes up to Cymbidium. The work bears

neither date, name of publisher, nor place of publication.

Prof. Perctval has issued the sets of specimens illustrating the

chief species, races, and varieties of European Cereals, to which we

referred on p. 435 of last year's volume. A descriptive pamphlet

accompanies the specimens, which appear to be well selected.

The second number (December) of the Annals of the Royal

Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, contains an interesting ac°ol
\^r n

°*

"The Botany of the Maldive Islands," by Messrs. J. C. Willis

and J. S. Gardiner. It includes a long list of Maldivian plant-

names.

We have received the first part of Contributiuni la Flora

Ceahlaului (alpine and subalpine region), by Messrs. Z. 0. lant
.J

and A. Procopianu-Procopovici. It is reprinted from the BiMew

de VHerbier de VInstitut botanique de Bucarest, of which the nrst

number appeared last September.

The Southern California Academy of Sciences has begun to

issue a small monthly Bulletin. The first number of twelve pages

contains a figure and description by Dr. A. Davidson of ZautcMW

arizonica, sp. n. ; in the second (eight pages) Mr. S. B. Parish figures

and describes Aster Greatai, sp. n.

We understand that no action will be taken with regard to the

inquiry of the Botanical Work Committee which we summarized u

last year's Journal, pp. 305-315.
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BRITISH MARINE AhGM
BY

E. A. L. BATTERS, LL.B., B.A., F.L.S.

4-

More than ten years have now elapsed since the appearance of the
11 Revised List" by Mr. Holmes and myself, which still remains the
most recent catalogue of the British Marine Algae. In the mean-
time many additions have been made to our Marine Flora, and very
numerous changes both in nomenclature and classification have
been rendered necessary by our increased knowledge of the subject.
I hope, therefore, that a catalogue incorporating all the more recent
alterations may not prove wholly unacceptable to algologists.

I have attempted to roughly indicate the distribution of the

species on the British coasts, and with that object in view I have
examined many important collections, both public and private, more
especially those of Buddie, Petiver, Uvedale, Ed. Forster, Rev.
Hugh Davies, the remnants of Hudson's herbarium, and the

general British Collection in the British Museum; those of Bishop
Goodenough, Dawson Turner, Sir W. Hooker, Capt. Carmichael,
and others at Kew ; those of Stackhouse, Mrs. Griffiths, Dr. Cocks,
and a duplicate set of Prof. W. H. Harvey's British Marine Algae

in the possession of the Linnean Society ; the five fasciculi of Mrs.

Wyatt's "Algae Danmonienses," the ten of Mr. Holmes's valuable
4

'Algae Britannicae Rariores Exsiccate," and many private col-

lections, in addition to those mentioned in the introduction to the
" Revised List " by Mr. Holmes and myself, the Pollexfen herbarium,
and

^
the beautiful series of microscopic preparations of British

Marine Algae made by the late Mr. T. H. Buffham, now forming
part of my own extensive collection. I have also consulted the

earlier works dealing with the subject, many local Floras, and the

periodical literature up to the end of the year 1900. I am also

much indebted to Mr. E. M. Holmes for much valuable information
on this subject, and for allowing me to inspect many valuable spe-

cimens from his unrivalled collection of our native seaweeds. The
data, however, are still so few, that only a very imperfect survey
can be made ; many species being, undoubtedly, much more widely

distributed on our coasts than would appear to be the case from an

Journal of Botany, March, 1902.] b
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inspection of the list of their recorded stations. This is especially

the case with the Myxophycea, the microscopic species, and those

which were formerly regarded as merely varieties of some other

species.

With regard to the nomenclature, I have tried to bring it more

into accord with that adopted by all algologists on the Continent of

Europe and in the United States of America. I have introduced

very few changes on my own authority, and only those absolutely

demanded by the rules as to priority of publication. It may not

be out of place to call attention here to the careless way in which

the earlier authors quoted the works of their predecessors ;
Good-

enough and Woodward, Turner and Stackhouse, for instance, refer

to the second edition of Hudson's Flora Anglica as if it were a

reprint of the one issued in 1762, which is very far from being the

case, many species making their first appearance in the edition of

1778 ; again, they refer constantly to Withering's Botanical Arrange-

ment, without stating to which of the three editions of that work,

which had then appeared, they refer ; on the other hand, Stack-

house's Nereis is treated as if none of it had appeared before 1801

(the date of the completed work), whereas in reality it was pub-

lished in three parts, which were respectively issued in 1795, 1797,

and 1801. Similar instances might be given to almost any extent.

Later authors followed the lead of the earlier ones, and now, when

date of publication is of such importance in matters of nomen-

clature, the practice has given rise to much confusion.

Order MYXOPHYCEJ] Stizenb.

Family I. Coccogone^e Thur.

Tribe I. Chroococcaceje Rabenh.

Gen. 1. Chroococcus Nag.

C. turyidus Nag. Norfolk coast (Yarmouth). Probably common.

Gen. 2. Aphanocapsa Nag.

A. marina Hansg. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick)? Dorset

(Swanage), and Essex (Clacton). Probably common.

Gen. 3. Glceocapsa Nag.

O. crepidinum Thur. Coasts of Yorkshire (Scarborough), North-

umberland (Berwick), Essex (Southend, Clacton), Sussex (Bognor,

Worthing), and Dorset (Weymouth) ; Wales (Point of Ayr) ;
Scot-

land (S. Connel, Argyleshire). Probably common.

Gen. 4. Oncobyrsa Ag.

0. marina Rabenh. Coast of Dorset (Swanage). Rare.

Gen. 5. Anaoystis Menegh,

A. parasitica Kiitz. (= Polycystis pallida Holm. & Batt. Rev. List).

Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick), Dorset (Weymouth), and

Devon (Sidmouth). Probably common.

Gen. 6. Aphanothece Nag.

A. pallida J&ebenk. Dorset coast (Weymouth). Probably common.
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Gen. 7. Merismopedia Meyen.
• M.glauca Kiitz. S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Probably common.

Tribe II. Cham-esiphonaceje Borzi.

Gen. 8. Dermocarpa Crn.

.
D.Sehousbcei Born. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick), York-

shire ( Scarborough), Norfolk (Yarmouth), and Somerset (Minehead):N Wales (Puffin I.; Hilbre I.); S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae ; S.Con-
nel, Argyleshire). Not uncommon.

D. Leibleinia Born. Devonshire coast (Teignmouth) ; S.W.
Scotland (Cumbrae)

; Channel Islands (Jersey). Rare.
D. violacea Crn. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and Kent

(Deal)
;

S. Scotland (Cumbrae, Oban, Dunbar). Rather rare.D pragma Bornet. Coast of England and S. Scotland; Channel
Islands. Common.—/? olivacea Holm. & Batt. S. England.

D. rosea Batt. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick) ; S.E. Scot-
land (Dunbar). Rare.

D. men'stems Batt. Northumberland coast (Berwick) ; Sussex
(Hastings)

; S.E. Scotland (Arbroath). Not uncommon.

Gen. 9. Pleurocapsa Thur.
P. fuliginosa Hauck. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and

Dorset (Weymouth). Rare.
P. amethystea Rosenv. Coast of Wales (Puffin Island) ; Channel

Islands (Guernsey). Rare.

Gen. 10. Entophysaus Kiitz.

E. granulosa Kiitz. Coast of Sussex (Worthing). Rare.

Gen. 11. Hyella Bornet & Flah.

H. ceespitosa Born. & Flah. Coasts of Essex (Clacton, Leigh),
Dorset (Weymouth), and Devon (Teignmouth, Plymouth) ; Wales
(Hilbre Island) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae, Gare Loch, &c.) ; Ire-
land (Belfast Lough) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Common.—
p nitida Batt. (= H. vohiticola Chodat). Dredged in Plymouth
Sound. Coast of Wales. Rare.

Gen. 12. Chamjesiphon A. Br.

Wille

II. Hormogone-e Thur.

Subfam. Homocyste^e Born. & Flah.

Tribe I. Lyngbye^e Gom.
Subtribe Spirulinoide^; Gom.

Gen. 13. Spirulina Turpin.

S. major Kiitz. (= S. pseudotnntissima Batt. Alg. Berw. pi. vii.
f. 4, et S. Hutckinsue Harv., non Kiitz.). Coasts of Northumberland
(Berwick) and Wales (Point of Ayr) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae).

8. versicolor Cohn. 3 laxa Gom. Coast of Devonshire (Ply-
mouth). Rare.
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8. subsalsa (Ersted (= 8. tenuissinm Kiitz.). Coasts of England,

Wales, and S. Scotland. Not uncommon.—/? oceanica Gom. (= 8.

oceanica Cm.). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Norfolk (Cley).

Bare.

Subtribe II. Oscillakioide^: Gom.

Gen. 14. Oscillatoria Vaucber.

0. Bonnemaisonii Crn. (= Oscillaria Colubrina Tbur. et 0. inter-

media Crn.). S.E. Scotland (near Berwick). Rare.

0. margaritifera Kiitz. (= 0. insignis Tbw.). Sbirehampton,

near Bristol, Saltasb, and Cumbrae. Probably not uncommon.

0. nigroviridis Thw. Sbirehampton, Cumbrae, and Berwick.

Probably not uncommon.
0. Corallina Gom. (= 0. littoralis Carm. ; 0. capttdnd Holm.

Fasc. no. 69 ; and Lyngbya gracilis Batt. in Grevillea, Dec. 1893,

non Rabenb.). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Essex (Harwich)

;

S.W. Scotland (Appin) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Common.

0. amphibia Ag. (= 0. infectoria Tassi). Coast of Northumber-

land (Berwick). Bare.

0. subuliformis Tbw. Sbirehampton; coasts of Northumberland

(Berwick) and S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Bare.

0. latevirens Crn. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).

0. formosa Bory (= 0. tenuis Holm. & Batt. Rev. List). Only

recorded from the Northumberland coast (Berwick).

0. brevis Kiitz. B neapolitana Gom. S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae).

Bare.

0. rosea Batt. {Oscillaria rosea Cm.). Coast of Devon (Ply-

mouth). Dredged. Bare.
ft

Gen. 15. Phormidium Kiitz.

P. fragile Gom. Coasts of Wales (Point of Ayr) and North-

umberland (Holy Island). Rare.

P. tenue Gom. Northumberland coast (Berwick) ; Wales (Point

of Ayr). Eare.
P. corium Gom. Coasts of Essex (Burnham) and Dorset

(Swanage). Not uncommon.
P. papyraceum Gom. (= Oscillatoria spiralis Carm.). S.W- coast

of Scotland (Appin, Cumbrae) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Cornwall (Pen-

t AnalpsPfl. Pmnf. nf AvA Not un-Wales
common.

P. ambigaum Gom. S.W. coast of Scotland (Cumbrae).

P. uncinatum Gom. Northumberland coast (Berwick).

P. autumnal* Gom. (= P. antliarum Gom. in Holm. & Batt.

Eev. List). Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick), Cornwall (Pad-

stow, Falmouth), and Dorset (Weymouth). Not uncommon.
P. Ectocarpi Gom. (= P. persicinum Batt., non Gom.). SAY.

Scotland (Cumbrae) and Devonshire (Plymouth). Eare.

Gen. 16. Lyngbya Ag.

Subgenus Leibleinia Gom.
L. Agardhii Gom. Coasts of Kent (Margate) and Devon (Ply-

mouth). Eare.
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L. Meneghiniana Gom. S. Scotland (Caroline Park, near Edin-
burgh; Cuinbrae).

Subgenus Eulyngbya Gom.
L. astuaril Liebm. f. ferruginea Gom. (= L. ferruginea Ag. et

L. hcteqfmca Holmes in Grevillea, 1882, non Kiitz.). Coasts of
Dorset (Swanage, Poole), Sussex (Worthing), and Northumberland
(Berwick)

; Scotland (Appin, Cumbrae, Aberdeen, Earlsferry, Fife-
shire). Not uncommon.—f. limicola Gom. Coast of Wales (Point
of Ayr, Flintshire). — f. natans Gom. Point of Ayr, Flintshire.—
f. symplocoidea Gom. Point of Ayr, Flintshire.— f. aruginea Gom.
Poiut of Ayr, Flintshire.—f. spectabilu Gom. (= L.spect«bilisThur.).
Point of Ayr, Flintshire.

L. majuscula Harv. Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidraouth,
Ilfracombe, Plymouth), Cornwall (Mounts Bay, Mount Edgcumbe),
Dorset (Weymouth), and Northumberland (Holy Island) ; Scotland
(Hunterston, Girvan, Orkney Islands); Ireland (Belfast, Bantry,
Portrush)

; Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not
uncommon.— f. crispa Holm. & Batt. With the type.

L. semiplena J. Ag. (= L. confervohles Batt. in Grevillea, non
Ag.). Coasts of Norfolk (Yarmouth), Essex (Southend), and Dorset
(Weymouth, Swanage) ; N. Wales (Point of Ayr) ; Channel Islands
(Guernsey). Not uncommon.

L. lutea Gom. Coast of Wales (Puffin Island) ; Scotland (Cum-
brae). Bare.

L. Rivulariaram Gom. (within the sheaths of Microcoleus chthono-

plastes). Dorset coast (Swanage, Studland) ; Scotland (Cumbrae).
I-J r\ i* <~*.Rare.

Gen. 17. Symploca Kiitz,

S. hydnoides Kiitz. a gemtina Goin. (— Calothrix semiplena Harv,
et 6'. Harveyi Le Jol.). Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth, Torquay), Corn-
wall (Mousehole, Fowey), Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage), and
Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; N. Wales (Puffin Island) ; Scotland (Dunbar,
Earlsferry, Kingcraig, Arran) ; Ireland (Kilkee); Channel Islands

(Guernsey). — f. fascicnlata Gom. (= S. fascicnlata Kiitz.). Dorset
coast (Weymouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Cum-
brae). Not uncommon.

S. atlantica Gom. Coast of Wales (Ferryside, Carmarthen)

;

Dorset (Studland). Rare. —
ft

purpurea Batt. Devon (Mouth of

the Yealm).

Gen. 18. Plectonema Thur.

of Rivularia bullata,

Coasts of Devon-

P. Nostocorum Born, (within the sheaths <

Schizoihrix vaginata, and Dichothrix gypsophila).

shire (Torquay, Sidmouth) and Dorset (Weymouth, Chapman's
Pool); Scotland (Cumbrae). Rare.

P. terebrans Born. & Flah. (within the chalky shells of several

species of molluscs). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage),
Devonshire (Plymouth, mouth of the Yealm), and Northumberland
(Berwick); Scotland (Cumbrae); Ireland (Belfast Lough). Not
uncommon.

P. Battersii Gom. Northumberland coast (Berwick). Probably
not uncommon.
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P. norvegicum Gom. Coasts of Essex (Clacton) and Dorset

(Swanage). Probably not uncommon.

Tribe II. Vaginarie^e Gom.

Gen. 19. Microcoleus Destnaz.

M. chthonoplastes Thur. (= M. anguiformis). Coasts of Wales

(Dolgelly, Point of Ayr), Devon (Sidmouth), Cornwall (Looe),

Dorset (Studland), and Northumberland (Berwick, Holy Island)

;

Scotland (Firth of Clyde in several places, Montrose, Dunbar).

Not uncommon.
31. tenerrimus Gom. Coast of Devon (Torquay).

Gen. 20. Hydrocoleum Kiitz.

H. hjngbyaceum Kiitz. a genuine Gom. Coasts of Northumber-

land (Berwick), Dorset (Weymouth), and Devon (Sidmouth). Rare.

—(3 rupestre Kiitz. (Microcoleus nigrescens Thur.). Coasts of North-

umberland (Berwick) and Kent (Folkestone). Rare.

H. glutinosum Gom. (= Oscillaria percursa ft
marina Kiitz.).

Coast of Northumberland (Berwick). Rare.

Gen. 21. Schizothrix Kiitz.

8. Cressivellii Harv. Coast of Devon (Sidmouth). Very rare.

S. lardacea Gom. Coast of Devon (Paignton). Rare.

S. vaginata Gom. Coast of Devon (Sidmouth) ; Scotland (Cum-

brae).

Subfamily II. HETERocYSTEiE Hansg.

Tribe 1. Rivulariace^: Rabenh.

Subtribe LEPTocHiETE^E Borzi.

Gen. 22. Amphithrix.

A. violacea Born. & Flab. Coast of Scotland [fide Rabenhorst).

Subtribe Mastichotriche.e Kiitz.

Gen. 23. Calothrix Ag.

C. confervicola Ag. Common on the shores of England, Wales,

and S. Scotland ; Ireland ; Channel Islands.

—

ft
purpurea Born. &

Flah. Coasts of Norfolk (Yarmouth) and Sussex (Bognor). Rare,

•y Zostericola Crn. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage).

C. consociata Born. & Flah. Coast of Norfolk (Cley). Rare.

C. scopulorum Ag. Not uncommon on the coasts of England,

Scotland, and Ireland; Channel Islands (Guernsey).

C. Contarenii Born. & Flah. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Rare.

C. pulimata Ag. (= C. hydnoides Harv., C. pannosa Harv., and

C. caspitula Harv.). Not uncommon on the shores of England,

Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

C. parasitica Thur. Coasts of Dorset (Portland, Swanage) and

Cornwall (Porth Cressa, Scilly). Rare.

C. aruginea Thur. Coasts of Devon (Tor Abbey, Sidmouth),

Cornwall (Padstow), Dorset (Swanage), and Northumberland (Ber-

wick); Scotland (Earlsferry, Fife). Rare.
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C. Crustacea Thur. Coasts of Devon (Salcombe, Sidmouth
lorquay), Dorset (Swanage), and Northumberland (Berwick). Not
uncommon.

G. fasciculata Kg. Coasts of Dorset (Swanage) and Northumber-

S?\ (Berwick, Holy Island) ; Scotland (Cumbrae, Lismore, Elie,
Fife)

; Ireland (Miltown Malbay).
G. vivipara Harv. Nereis Boreali-Americana, iii. p. 106 (1858).

Arbroath, May, 1893 ; J. Jack.

Gen. 21. Dichothrix Zan.
D. gypsoplula Born. & Flab, in Ann. Sc. Nat. vii. ser. Bot.

vol. in. p. 377. On rocks near high-water mark. Weymouth,
Aug. 1900 ; and Sidmouth, Aug. 1901 ; E. A. B.

Subtribe Rivulariace>e Kiitz.

Gen. 25. Isactis Thur.
i". plana Thur. (= Rivularia plana Harv.). Coasts of Devon-

shire (Sidmouth), Hants (Ventnor, I. W.), Sussex (Bognor), Essex
(Blackwater), Dorset (Swanage, Weymouth), and Northumberland
(Berwick). Not uncommon. — /3 Jissurata Born. & Flab. Coast
of Northumberland (Berwick).

Gen. 26. Kivularia Apr.

R. Biasolettiana Menegh. (= Schizosiphon Warreni* Casp.).
Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth, Plymouth), Cornwall (Falmouth,
Penzance, Wadebridge), Yorkshire (Scarborough), Northumberland
(Berwick), and Dorset (Weymouth) ; N. Wales (Hilbre I., Point of
Ayr)

;
Scotland (Cumbrae) ; Ireland (Torr Head, Antrim). Not

uncommon.
R. atra Both. Common on the shores of England, Scotland,

Ireland, and the Channel Islands. — /? henmpharica Born. & Flab.
With the type.— y conjluens Farlow. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth)
and Northumberland (Berwick). Bather rare.

R. nitida Ag. (= R. plicata Carm.). Coasts of Devon (Torbay)
and Cornwall (Mounts Bay, Saltash, Trevone) ; Scotland (Appin,
Ballantrae, Eyemouth) ; Ireland (Iunischerig Island, Malby). Not
uncommon.

R. bullata Berk. (= R. nitida Desmaz.). Coasts of Devon (Tor-
quay, &c.) and Cornwall (Looe, Fowey, St. Miuver, Mounts Bay);
Ireland, South and West ; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.

R. mesenterica Thur. (= R. polyotis Holm. & Batt. Rev. List, non
Born. & Flab.). Coast of Devon (Torquay). Rare.

R. australis Harv. Coast of Devon (Torquay). Rare.

Gen. 27. Brachytrichia Zan.
B. Balani Born. & Flab. Coasts of Dorset (Bournemouth,

Swanage) and Devon (Sidmouth). Very rare.

Tribe II. Sirosiphoniace^e Rabenh.

Gen. 28. Mastigocoleus Lagerh.
M. testatum Lagerh. Not uncommon on the shores ofEngland and

S. Scotland
; Ireland (Belfast Lough) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey).
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Tribe III. Scytonemace^ Babenh.

Gen. 29. Microch^te Thur.

M. (jrisea Thur. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Northum-

berland (Berwick). Kare.

M. aruginea Batt. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).

Tribe IV. Nostoce^ Kiitz.

Gen. 30. Nostoc Vaucher.

N. entophytum Born. & Flah. S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Bare.

A7
. Linckia Born. (= Monormia intricata Berk.). Coasts of

Gloucester (Shirehampton, near Bristol), Kent (Gravesend), and

Norfolk (Brancaster) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Bare.

Gen. 31. Anab^na Bory.

A. variabilis Kiitz. (= Sphmrozyga Thwaitesii Harv.). Coasts of

Gloucester (Shirebampton, near Bristol), Somerset (Porbury),

Cornwall (Penzance), and Essex (Harwich); Wales (Dolgelly)

;

S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Probably not uncommon.
A. torulosa Lagerh. (= Sphmrozyga Carmickaelii Harv.). Coasts

of Gloucester (Shirebampton, near Bristol), Sussex (Brighton), Nor-

folk (Cley), and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Wales (Menai Straits,

Barmouth, Point of Ayr, Anglesea, Dolgelly); S.W. Scotland (Ap-

pin). Not uncommon.
Species inquirenda.

A. Broomei Batt. (= S. Broomei Thw.). Coast of Gloucester

(Shirebampton, near Bristol).

A. Berkeleyana Batt. (= S. Berkeleyana Thw.). Coast of Glou-

cester (Shirehampton).

Gen. 32. Nodularia Mert.

N. Harveyana Thur. (= Spermodra Harveyana Thw.). Coasts

of Gloucester (Shirehampton) and Northumberland (Berwick);

Wales (Point of Ayr). Bare.

iY. spumigena Mert. j8 litorea Born. & Flah. (= Spermosira

litorea Kiitz.). Coast of Gloucester (Shirehampton) ; Wales (Bar-

mouth, Dolgelly); S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Bare.

Order CHLOROSPERMEiE Harv.

Suborder Protococcin^: Holm. & Batt.

Fam. Protococcace^ Menegb.

Gen. 33. Chlorochytrium Cohn.

O. immersum Massee. Coast of Yorkshire (Scarborough).

C. inclusion Kjellm. Coasts of England, Wales, and S. bcot-

laud. Common. .

C. Cohnii Wright (» Chtoroc>/*tis Cohnii Rke.). Ireland (Howtn,

near Dublin) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Dorset (Swanage) ;
Devon

(Teignmouth) ; Wales (Bangor). Not uncommon.
G. dermatocolax Rke. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick) J

Wales (Bangor) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Rare.

\
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THE BRITISH CAPREOLATE FUMITORIES.

By H. W. Pugsley, B.A.

(Plate 486.)

In the summer of 1898, while enjoying a holiday in Devonshire,
1 collected a number of Fumitories, which upon my return to town
I endeavoured to name (being dissatisfied with the result of a
reference to my English Floras) by examination with the specimens
in the herbarium of the British Museum. I found, somewhat tomy surprise, that the British collection there, to which I had re-
course, did not help me, but, on the contrary, served only to augmentmy confusion; and, after vainly spending some time in the attempt
to find the correct names of my plants, I was induced to go back to
the original descriptions of the different species, and, as far as
possible, to the type specimens sent out by their authors.

u if i?
8/6

?!
11

,'
of tbese ^searches—in which I have been assisted

by Mr. .E,
,

G. Baker and by Mr. C. R. P. Andrews, who, unfortunately
ior Jintisli botany, has now left this country—I find that great dis-
crepancies exist between the British and the continental views of
tne genus, especially in the so-called " capreolate " section, with
winch alone I propose to deal for the present. These discrepancies
are due to our neglect of the genus in recent years, and appear to
nave originated from errors on the part of one or two ofour botanistswho can only have fallen into them through an imperfect acquaintance
wit i the living plants, and, perhaps, overmuch zeal in identifying
British specimens with forms already described abroad.

As is the case with many other weeds of cultivation, the Fumi-
tories, and particularly the « Capreolatte," vary greatly according
to tbe conditions under which they grow. Speaking generally,
examples seen early in the year have larger and more highly
coloured flowers than later ones found during the hot weather ofsummer or in the autumn. Among the plants that grow in open,
oreezy fallows a short and branchy habit prevails, with spare foliage
ana flowers finer and deeper in hue than those of the same species
louncl on the lax, straggling plants with ample leaves that flourish
on sheltered hedgebanks or shady corners of the fields. Manure-
neaps and stone walls, too, will often furnish abnormal specimens,
men, chiefly m F. Borai and F. confute, the flowers of the first
lew racemes are frequently larger and darker than those that
succeed them, and at times the difference between the earliest
and latest flowers on the same plant is remarkable, in dry weather
particularly, the latter being less than half the size of the former
and almost without any distinctive form or coloration. In these
cases, in order to identify the species, it becomes necessary to con-
sider primarily the fruit and the sepals, which in all conditions,
both wild and under cultivation, seem to uniformly maintain their
characteristic features.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40 .PEIL. 1902. L
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A further practical difficulty is that characters which are un-

mistakable in the living plants may become very obscure indeed in

the Fumitories of the herbarium. This applies especially to the

base or M neck " of the fruit ; to the form of the outer petals ; and

sometimes to the curving of the pedicels. It unfortunately happens,

too, that in the dried plants the flowers and fruits very readily fall

away, and this to such an extent that in some of the older type-

specimens that I have seen, no vestige either of any part of the

flower or of the fruit remains.

Having thus briefly pointed out what seem to be the chief

difficulties in examining these neglected plants, I will endeavour

to indicate and account for some of the differences between our

views of the various species and those of our neighbours across the

Channel.

In the ninth edition of the London Catalogue the Capreolate

Fumitories stand as follows, viz.

:

—
1. Fumaria pallidiflora Jordan. 3. F. confusa Jord.

2. F. Borcei Jord. 4. F. muralis Sonder.

This classification, which seems to be based on a paper read by
Professor Babington before the Linnean Society in 1859, agrees

with that in Syme's English Botany, edition 3, with the editions of

Babington's Manual subsequent to 1862, and with the latest edition

of Hooker's Student's Flora, excepting that in English Botany the

forms are all called subspecies of F. capreolata L., while in the

two latter works F. Borai is reduced to the rank of a variety

of F. pallidifi

the Student's J

species only.
$

Turning to the arrangement given by recent continental authors
I find in Nicotra's monograph, 1897 :

—

Sect. 1. Capreolata.

(1.) F. capreolata L. /? flavescens (= F. pallidiflora Jord.).

(3.) F. muralis Sond.
F. muralis Sond.

Sect. 2. Agrarle,

(3 serotina (= F. confi

(4.) F. Gussonii Bois. y Borai (= F. Borai Jord.).

In Bouy & Foucaud's Flore de France, vol. i. 1893, the names
stand thus :

—

(1.) F. capreolata L.
a albifiora Hamm. Mon. (== F. pallidiflora Jord.).

(2.) F. muralis Sond. (sensu lato),

(1.) F. muralis Sond. (vera).

(2.) F. Borai Jord.

(6.) F. confusa Jord.

(3. ) F. agraria Lagasca.
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*n^afsknecht 's excellent monograph of the gen«s in Flora.IBM, the forms occurring in Britain are arranged as follows, viz. :

Subsection Mubalis.
a. Fruits rugose.

_£•. Gussonii Boiss. var. diffusa (= F. confusa Jord.).
b. Fruits smooth or nearly so.

F. Borcei Jord.
-F. muralis Sond.

Subsection Capbeolata.
F. capreolata L.

b. parviflora {= F. pallidiflora Jord.).

-a
h
\J

lieSe three works the treatment of the forms differs con-
siderably, but they agree in retaining the name of F. capreolata L.
tor the species which is designated by British authors, except
nooker, as F. pallidiflora Jord. ; and they all consider F. muralis
bono, the form most nearly allied to F. pallidiflora, placing F. Bomi
andi*. confusa at the other end of the series.

The first name in the London Catalogue, F. pallidiflora Jord.,
which was introduced by Babington in 1859 in place of the Linnean
name of F. capreolata, is associated with a well-marked and beautiful
Want that has seldom been mistaken in this country. In France,
however, another closely allied form is also widely distributed,

:thV°
Sa

^
ordan

' whicil recent continental authors have united
with F. pallidiflora Jord. as varieties of one species, F. capreolata L.
oo far as I have been able to ascertain, there has hitherto been no
authentic record of F. speciosa occurring in Britain, but a careful
examination of the specimens collected by Mr. Andrews in Guernsey
as r . tinlhAi tin*** V.„„ • 3 .1 i ii l i - --!• j i-pallidifl

that name.
pallidifli. ^.x^oo petals airougiy resemuie r. pauiaijtuiu, urn are

characterized by the smallness and comparative rotundity of their
truits, even in luxuriant specimens ; by the sepals being shorter and
more ent.iro fV.<,« ;„ +i,„ r> -J.- i "V * f. n.-i/h.... . ...j i._
,,

---«.*. «"«-u xu me ui-iiiisu examples oi n . pauuiyiora ; ami uy
the back of the corolla being in some cases brightly tinted with pink
even before fertilization. That these are the features whereby

tk
Sp
f
ec
,\

om was distinguished from F. pallidiflora will be seen from
the following extract from M. Jordan's original diagnosis of the
ormer plant:

—

««.
. . Fructibus parvis laevibus rotundatis obtusis

) 1 V c
?roMa «... dorso praesertim purpurascens. A F. capreo-

at
<* ii. differt praesertim floribus majoribus speciosiiisque coloratis,

sepahs magis integris dimidium corolla? tubum haud superantibus,
iructu obtusiore ....'• (Cat. Grenoble, 1849). Respecting the
uits, Babington (who received specimens from Montpellier) also

mentions that tlioiro™ «..!.. u_i* _£\ ;~ v> „„n;j:a~»„ „„a
... - -—- » »"^j aiLc umy uau as large as m j.'. j/uiuuijiviu, auu

without the peculiar rectangular outline (Trans. Linn. Soc. 1859).

n £S dlfference tliat Jordan points out (Schultz, J rehires,

H,o+ */'
and which seems to hold good in the Guernsey plants, is

tnat the corolla lacks the persistency which is so marked a feature
** F. pallidiflora.

'

With regard to the adoption of the name of F. pallidiflora Jord.a Place of F. capreolata L., it may be remarked that Babington, in
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making the change, supposed F. speciosa Jord. to have been satis-

factorily identified with the Linnean plant, and proved specifically

distinct from F. pallidiflora. There is, unfortunately, no specimen

of the plant intended in the Linnean herbarium, and it can hardly

be doubted but that Linnaeus, by quoting Bauhin and Ray for the

species, and simply giving the recurved pedicels as the essential

character (Spec. 985), would have included under his name such

plants as F. speciosa and also F. pallidiflora. And, so far as I am
aware, both forms were included under it until 1849, when Jordan

segregated his F. speciosa, retaining the Linnean name for the other

form till 1854, when, considering it a source of confusion, he pro-

posed to drop it in favour of F. pallidiflora (F. Schultz, Archives,

p. 805). It would thus appear that, under our present rules of

nomenclature, the Linnean name would still be properly applicable

to F. pallidiflora, if that plant is regarded as distinct from F. spe-

ciosa; and as recent authors have united them as varieties of one

species, and Jordan himself admits that they are very closely allied,

there would seem to be every reason for abandoning F. pallidiflora as

a separate specific name, and reverting to the Linnean F. capreolata.

In Haussknecht's monograph, two varieties of F. capreolata are

shown—a. grandiflora and b. parviflora—which the author identifies

with F. speciosa and F. pallidiflora respectively. In the case of the

former of these, however, he seems to have overlooked Jordan's

remarks as to the sepals and fruits, and I cannot think that his

variety grandiflora is the same plant, or indeed anything more than
a luxuriant form of the other. On the other hand, the differences

indicated by Jordan appear to be of a more permanent nature, and
not such as owe their origin to surrounding conditions ; and, as

they seem quite recognizable in the few authentic French specimens
that I have examined, I regard F. speciosa and F. pallidiflora as

worthy of more than merely varietal distinction, and therefore rank
them as subspecies of the Linnean F. capreolata.

Coming to the second name in the London Catalogue, F. Bor^ei
Jordan, I find that this species was originally described by the
author in 1852, in his Pugillus ; and as the determination of the

British plants sent out under this name is one of the principal

objects of the present paper, I trust I shall be pardoned for quoting
verbatim a great part of the description, which is in considerable
detail. He writes :

—

" F. racemis . . . brevibus et saepius paucifloris, bracteis . . . •

pedicello subpatulo paulo brevioribus ; sepalis subrotundo-ovatis,
acutis, circumcirca insequaliter, et crebre inciso-dentatis, . . • •

roseo-albidis, corollae tubo roseo apice atro-purpureo latioribas

eodemque hand tripld brevioribus; petalo superiore .... w
apice angustato . . . calcare sepala hand aequante vix longiore quam
lato . . . fructu subrotnndo-obovato obtusissimo apice minute foveo-
lato, siccitate leviter ruguloso, stipite angusto brevissimo pedicelli

crassitiem hand superante (in vivo) praedito.
11 Species diu vexata et a multis pro F. murali Sond. habita, ab

hac certissim£ differt floribus sepalis fructibusque subduplo majori-
bus, petalis prsesertim exterioribus sensim apice angustatis haud
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abrupte apiculatis, fructu minime ovoideo acuto sed potius obovato
obtusissimo."

On referring to the general collection in the Herbarium of the
British Museum, I find under the name of F. Borai Jord. specimens
sent out by Billot and authenticated by Jordan, which undoubtedly
answer closely to the above description. In general appearance
they resemble F. capreolata less than F. muralis Sonder, with
which, it should be observed, Jordan says F. Borax lias been con-
founded. But it can readily be seen that they differ in several
particulars. The habit of growth is much stronger, and the flowers
decidedly larger. The fruits agree precisely with the author's
description, being clearly "obovato-obtusissimo" in outline; and
differ widely from those of F. muralis, which Jordan designates as
"ovoid-acute," but which Koch, writing of that species (Syn. Fl.
Germ. ed. 2), describes as " subrotundo-ovatis, obtusis." Further-
more, the obovate fruits in Billot's plants are narrowed below to
what appears to be well called a " stipite angusto breviesimo." In
this connection the use of the word " brevissiino " should be noticed,
"the very short neck" being equivalent to very little neck at all

—

a feature which may easily be mistaken in the dried plants, but
which I have been able to confirm without difficulty from fresh
examples that in all other respects accord with Billot's specimens.
Another point of importance is that in Billot's plants the fruiting
pedicels are straight. Jordan speaks of them as " subpatulo,"
without clearly stating whether they are straight or not; but
Boreau, who undoubtedly was familiar with the plant, in his Flore

Centre de la France, ed. 3, says, "pedicelles droits, les fructiferes
etates ou un peu recourbeV In this respect F. Bormi scarcely
differs from F. muralis Sond., of which Koch says, "pedicelli
patentes, sed non reflexi." The bracts and sepals of the two
plants, though in each somewhat variable, are on the whole very
similar, the former being clearly shorter and the latter smaller than
in the forms of F. capreolata L. ("Sepala evidenter minora"

—

F. muralis in Koch, Syn.).
I think it is evident that the plant described by Jordan (the

typical F. Borai) is an ally of F. muralis Sond., and characterized
by straight fruiting pedicels, large flowers, and very obtuse fruits

narrowed below to an inconspicuous neck. I will therefore turn
to the description of F. Borax by British authors, which I shall
endeavour to show refers to a different plant, allied to F. capreo-
lata h. (= F. pallidiflora Jord.), which, as well as the true F. Borai
Jord., is an inhabitant of the British Isles, and has been the source
of much of the confusion that prevails in this country with regard
to this section of the genus.

?ne fi^t notice of F. Borai Jord. in British botany occurs,

1 think, in Babington's paper of 1859, where the writer describes it

at some length, and distinguishes it not so much from F. muralis
bond, as from F. paUidiflora Jord. The essential characters of the
plant are summarized in this description as follows, viz.:—

"Sepalislate ovatis dentatis tubi corolla? latitudine latioribus
eodemque £ brevioribus, fructibus subgloboso-compressis truncatis

du
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latioribus quam longis deinum paulisper rugulosis, basi fructus

angusta pedicellique apicem hand superante, bracteis ssepe pedicellos

floriferos paulo excedentibus fructiferis patentibus brevioribus."

Babington further mentions as one of its most conspicuous

characters "the base or 'neck' of the fruit, " which is M very narrow

and nearly as long as broad, forming a kind of stalk to the fruit,

and is "more conspicuous in F. Borcei than in F.pallidijiora" In

continuation, he observes :
" The fruit of my plant (without its

base) seems to be always broader than long, and is remarkable for

the squareness of its vertical outline and the stalk-like appearance

of its base, approaching in form to that of F. officinalis L., but less

broad and retuse. F. Borcei is perhaps too nearly allied to F. pal-

lidiflora* Its corolla is always tinged with pink ; its sepals are

usually more toothed, and generally larger."

In this description, the fruit-stalks are stated to be " patent,

straight, or rarely slightly deflexed"; but in Curtis's plate of

F. capreolata in the Flora Londinensis, which Babington considered

to certainly represent F. Borcei, they are shown as somewhat
recurved. In this figure, also, the characteristic neck of the fruit

is plainly indicated, but the sepals are much less than two-thirds as

long as the corolla-tube.

Syme, in the third edition of English Botany, furnishes an

account of F. Borcei which only differs from Babington's in one

or two details. In distinguishing F. Borcei from F. pallidiflora, he

notes a difference in the recurving of the pedicels (which he also

calls "patent or divaricate "), the curve in F. Borcei not being at

the base of the pedicel, as in its ally. By this author the neck of

the fruit is considered to be, in both plants, very similar.
In recent editions of Babington's Manual and the Student's Flora

F. Borcei is reduced to the rank of a variety of F. capreolata L.,

Babington adding that the corolla is purplish, and the fruit-stalks

patent; and Hooker that the sepals are smaller and the petals

redder than in F. pallidiflora, while the pedicels are not recurved.
Although there is a want of uniformity in the characters as-

signed to F. Borcei by Babington, Syme, and Hooker, yet a careful

perusal of their works cannot, I think, but show that the species

they have in view is quite different from that described in the
Pugitlus. They evidently refer to a plant having the facies of

F. capreolata rather than of F. mnralis, and, except Hooker, to one
in which the fruiting pedicels are not clearly straight. It is surely

impossible to reconcile the stalk -like neck of the fruit, which
Babington thought so conspicuous, with Jordan's "stipite angusto
brevissimo." And the square vertical outline of the fruit, broader
than long, seems hardly compatible with the French author's
"fructu subrotundo-obovato obtusissimo." There is also a re-

markable discrepancy in the size of the sepals, which are certainly
variable in these plants, but hardly differ so much that Babington
and Syme should consider them nearly twice as long as they
appeared to Jordan.

The explanation of these inconsistencies became apparent to me
upon re-examining the Fumitories labelled F. Borai in the British
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collection at the Museum. Incorporated under that name were
some plants which agreed more or less closely with the continental
specimens and Jordan's description, and a certain number of others
that were evidently different and in accord with the description given
in English Botany. Among the latter is a well-preserved specimen
labelled as collected in Fifeshire in 1871 by J. Boswell-Syine.

The plants of this latter class can be distinguished without
much difficulty not only from F. Borai Jord., but from F. capreo-
lata L. They may be regarded as intermediate between these two
plants, but undoubtedly are more nearly related to the latter,

which they resemble in their "necked" fruits, and recurved fruit-

stalks, as well as in their large sepals and long bracts. But their
fruits are not only broader, but also less smooth when dry ; and
the curving of the pedicels is sufficiently distinct, as pointed out in
English Botany. The corolla, under similar conditions, is a little

smaller than in F. capreolata, with the upper petal rather more
broadly winged, though less so than in good flowers of F. Bored.
Its corolla is always purplish, sometimes of a very deep tint, but
more often pale, when it may be best distinguished from F. capreo-

lata by its purplish hue extending completely over the spur, which
it very rarely, if ever, does, I think, in the coloured flowers of the
other. The sepals, which usually are even larger than in F. capreo-

lata, are obtuse in many of the specimens that I have seen, with
the apex distinctly rounded. They are generally suffused with the

purple colour of the corolla, and frequently are marked with a broad
longitudinal band of green.

At the time when I first distinguished this plant I was disposed
to refer it to F. speciosa Jord., a form with which I was then very

imperfectly acquainted. A comparison of its characters, however,
with those assigned to F. speciosa in Jordan's original description

assured me that it was more widely separated from that plant than
from F. palHdifiora. In Kouy & Foucaud's Flore de France other

varieties of F. capreolata and of the aggregate species F. muraUs
are enumerated, but none of them appear to be identical with

Babington's plant, nor can I find that any of the forms described

by Hammar and other authors entirely accords with it. It would
thus seem to be a plant restricted to Britain, and as it is clearly

separable from F. capreolata—no intermediates occurring in my
experience—and lacks the strongly arched-recurved fruit-stalks

which form the principal characteristic of that plant, I think it

may be reasonably regarded as specifically distinct. As it has
hitherto been known only as F. Borai, a name which has now
been shown to belong to a different species, I propose to re-name it

F. purpurea.
The range of this plant in these islands seems to resemble that

of F. capreolata, extending as far northwards as Orkney, and also

to Ireland, while in the Channel Islands it is absent. I have seen

specimens from Ilfracombe; Wroxeter; Malvern; Walton-on-Naze;
Skipwith, Yorks ; Bardsea, Lanes.; Westmoreland; Windermere;
Galashiels, Selkirk

; Haddington ; Edinburgh ; Dunearn Hill, Fife

;

Forfarshire; Orkney; and Wexford,
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In many, possibly all, of these localities, not only F. capreolata,

but also F. Borai are likewise to be found, and in view of this it

may be suggested that F. purpurea is a hybrid between them. If

so, the uniformity of its characters in its various habitats and the

freedom with which the seed is produced are a little remarkable

;

and under cultivation in my town garden its distinctive features

have been maintained through at least two generations. Among« «,„ ^„„ v v„v
the many wild Fumitories that I have examined one specimen only
appears to me to be clearly a hybrid—a plant sent from Guernsey
which I should label F. Borai x officinalis. In this instance, the
flowers were intermediate between those of the supposed parent
forms, while all of the fruits remained quite undeveloped.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON INDIGOFERA.

By David Pbain, F.L.S., and Edmund Baker, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 67.)

I. hiesuta L. Sp. PI. p. 751 (1753).
The original description runs :

—

• Indigofera leguminibus pendulis lanatis tetragonis. Fl. Zeyl.
272. Anioen. Acad. i. p. 408.

Astragalus spicatus siliquis pendulis hirsutis, foliis sericeis.
Burm. Zeyl. 37, t. 14.

Kattu-tagera. Rbeed. Mai. i. p. 55, t. 30.
Habitat in India."
There is a specimen of this in Herb. Hermann, no. 272, which

is tins plant as we now understand it.

Plukenet's synonym for this plant, Colutea orien talis plerumqus
kptaphyUu, &c. (confer Aim. p. 113), quoted by Linnams in the
£1. Zeylanica, as will be seen, is omitted from the description in

There is a specimen among the Petiverian plants in Herb,
toioane, vol. 161, p. 83, which bears the name "Colutea lanuginosa
nonbus parvis siliquis pilosis deorsum tendentibus," which, as will
be seen, is also quoted by Linnaeus in Fl. Zeylanica, but omitted in
bp. PI. ed. 1.

'

This is the I. indica of Miller (Diet. ed. viii. 1768, no. 4).

GLABRA

"Indigofera leguminibus horizontalibus teretibus, foliis pinnatis
ternatisque. Fl. Zeyl. 274. Amoen. Acad. i. p. 408.

«*mt°i £ if^SV^1*' ternis quinisve foliis
«
maderaspatana,semme rubello. Pluk. Aim. 113, t. 166 f 1

Nir-pulli Bheed. Mai. 9, t. 67. Ray Suppl. 470.Hab. in India. 0." ri

SloaT^vSTe 1 «p
He

Th
Hemann

/
n
?'

274
'
and also in Herb

ioioane, vol. 9b, f. 186. The name /. glabra takes precedence of
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I. pentaphylla Murray, Syst. Veg. ed. xiii. p. 564 (1774). This is
also I. fragrant Retz, Obs. p. 29 (1786), which was collected by
Koenig.

I. disperma L. Syst. Nat. iii. Appendix, p. 232 (1768) ; Berg in
Berg & Schmidt, Darstell. u. Beschr. Officin. Gew. iv. 30(1863)'.

/. caroliniaiia Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. viii. no. 3, probably (1768).
I. caroliniana Walter, Fl. Carolin. p. 187 (1788).
I. disperma is taken up by Linnaeus from Trew Ehret. 24, t. 55 ;

he had no specimen of it.

I. Anil L. Mant. ii. p. 272 (1771).
Linnaeus diagnoses and describes this plant, but no synonyms

are quoted ; the plant itself is exactly t"

Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. viii. no. 2 (1768).
#

m

Before discussing the propriety of recognizing the older name,
it will be more convenient to deal with the treatment accorded to
I. Anil by De Candolle. He recognizes three varieties :

* oligophylla DC. Prod. ii. p. 225. Foliis 3-4 jugis legumini-
bus arcuatis. Sloane, Jam. t. 176, f. 3. Lam. 111. t. 626, f. 2
(v. s. specimen e Sancto-Domingo et ins. Maurit.).

In so far as this variety is based on Sloane's figure and descrip-
tion, there is no room for doubt, for the type from which the
drawing is made is present in the Sloane Herbarium. The plant
there is what we now know as /. truxiliensis H. B. K., and, though
nearly allied to I. Anil, it is perhaps better treated as distinct.
But, while this is the case, it has to be remembered that on the
same sheet with two specimens of this variety « oligophyUa there is

glued down a specimen of the cultivated form of I. Anil ft polyphylla
DC. (which is I. tinetoria Miller, not of Linn, nor of Forsk.), and on

#-

ft

Lunan). This Sloane has marked " praacedentis varietas
When

the material which has been placed in the cover of I. Anil consists
of two specimens—(1) a specimen collected by Bory St. Vincent,
locality not noted, which is actually = * oligophyUa, i. e. is /. truxil-
iensis H. B. K. ; and (2) a specimen from San Domingo, collected
by Poiteau. This, however, instead of being I. truxiliensis, is the
Indian J. tinctona, and is not distinguishable from the form of
/. tinetoria figured by Sloane, t. 179, f. 2.

/. truxiliensis H. B. K. (Z. tinetoria « oligophylla DC.) is very far
from being a common plant. Besides the specimens from the
Orotava Garden and from Trianon, and that from Bory St. Vin-
cent m Herb. De Candolle, the only specimens we have seen, beyond
the specimens that form Sloane's types, are as follows :—Prov. de
Bogota, Quetame, Triana ! Guayamas, Mexico, Palmer, 102 ! Porto
Kico, Smtenis, 146 ! 8682 ! Bolivia, at Larecaja, Mandon, 791

!

Columbia, near Bogota, Hartweg, 953

1

It would almost appear, then, as if this species had been the
species principally cultivated in the West Indies in Sloane's time,
but that the cultivation of a form of the next species was already
becoming the practice, and that soon the use of /. truxiliensis was
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to give place to that of I. Anil L. (i. e. /. suffruticv&a Miller). It

will be seen, however, from the following reference in Sloane (Cat.

Plant, p. 142 (1696)), to the plant subsequently figured in Nat.
Hist. Jam. t. 176, fig. 3 (which we consider to be I. tmxillensis

H. B. K.), that even in Sloaue's time a good deal of obscurity

existed as to the original source of American indigo :

—

"Colutese affinis fruticosa argentea, floribus spicatis e viridi

purpureis, siliquis falcatis. An herba e qua glastum vulgo anil

exprimitur, in regno novo Granatensi sponte crescens. Laet. p. 380 ?

An Colinil Hort. Mai. part 1, p. 103 ? seu polygala indica minor
siliquis recurvis Syen. ib. p. 104 ? An Golutea Ourrassavica ar-

gentea angustifolia Par. Bat. pr. p. 325 ? Wild Indigo. In locis

apertioribus & sterilioribus Jamaicae & Caribearum Insularum ubi-

que sponte nata reperitur."

It will be noticed that, while this is termed " Wild Indigo." it is

not the " Wild Indigo called Guatimala " of Petiver.

/? polyphylla. Foliis 5-7-jugis leguminibus arcuatis. I. Cor-
nezuelo, Fl. Mex. ic. ined. (v. s. specimen ex Cayenna, Martinica,
Sancto-Domingo). An species propria?

p
<f>

besides these the 7. tinctoria of Miller, not of Linnaeus, which is the
cultivated form of the same species. It is, as a rule, inadvisable to
supplant a name that has become so familiar in usage as the name
7. Anil by one that happens to be a little older, but that has been
practically lost sight of. In this case, however, it seems better to
let the Linnean name fall out of use and to replace it by the older

tf rise to
no misconception, while the Linnean name may do so. The name
Anil, though not inappropriate as a generic term, is not good as a
specific one, because it is merely an elaboration of the vernacular
word Nil, which alike in Egypt and in India indicates a species that
supplies the Indigo-dye. The name, however, in Egypt connotes
I. articulata, in India 7. tinctoria, and, though doubtless the peoples
of both countries might apply the same name to 7. Anil, they do not
do so in either, because 7. Anil will not grow in Egypt and is not
in favour in India. Had Linnaeus applied the word Anil as a specific
epithet to either 7. tinctoria or 7. articulata, the term, though not
distinctive, would have been sufficiently apposite. But, as matters
stand, he has applied the name to the species to which it is never
applied in those countries where the term " Nil " originated. Doubt-
less he used the word because the name Anil is given in the Spanish-
speaking parts of America to this species, but this application of the
name by the common people of the New World is only a reflection
of the erroneous notion which they seem to share with the learned
(cfr. Morong, Plant. Paraguay), that 7. Anil is an East Indian plant.
1 he plant exists m two fairly easily distinguishable forms -(1) the
cultivated, usually less, and (2) the wild, usually rather more pube-
scent. These forms cannot, however, be separated as distinguish-
able varieties.

The oldest reference that we can find to the cultivated form is
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that by Hernandez in his Nova Plant. Hist. p. 108 (1651), where
he figures and describes xivhqvilitl pitzahac seu Anir tenuifolia,

which by exclusion can only be L Anil /3 polyphyl/a DC. The
number of seeds exclude J. dendflora Mart. & Gal. ; and I. Thu
baudiana DO. is equally excluded by the shape of the leaflets. The
same character excludes I. tinctoria L., which, moreover, had pro-
bably not reached America from the East Indies in Hernandez's
time.

The wild form of this species is the plant known as

I. Guatimala Lunan, Hort. Jamaicensis, p. 420 (1814).

Lunan, I.e. quotes for this " Indigofera 2. Assurgens minusque
divisa, ramulis crassioribus striatis, spicis axillaribus." P. Browne,
Nat. Hist. Jam. p. 302 (1789), where it is called "The Guatemala
Indigo Plant/'

DeCandolle (Prodr. ii. p. 225) considers it synonymous with J.

tinctoria L. (3 brachycarpa DC, but (see note on this variety) De Can-
dolle's plant is not Linnasus's I. Guatimala, but is the I. guatimalensis

of Mo9ino & Sesse, and of Poeppig. In Herb. Sloane, vol. 184, f. 8,

amongst Dr. Petiver's plants is a specimen with the label " Wild
Indigo cald Guatimala. Jam. HB.," which is the wild form of

/. Anil L. ( = var. ft polyphy Ila and = I. suffruticosa Mill.). There
is in the library attached to the National Herbarium a manuscript of

Patrick Browne entitled :
" A Catalogue of the Plants of the English

plants

:

Indigoft

" 1. Caule lsevi, spicis ad imum usque floriferis. Slo. 1. 179, 2.

2. Caule stricti, spicis imo nudis. Guatimala or Wild Indigo.

3. Subvillosa Colutea, &c. Slo. 176, 3."

No. 1 is I. tinctoria L.—the form I. indica Lam. No. 2 is the same
as the afore-mentioned Petiverian specimen—the true 7. Anil.

No. 3 is 7. Anil L. * oligochylia DC—that is, I. truxUlenrii H.B. K.

Patrick Browne's specimens went to Linnseus's Herbarium (pur-

chased for Linnaeus by Solander) ; the probability therefore is that

the solitary specimen of 7. Anil in that herbarium, which is of the

wild form of the plant, is from Browne. Browne (Nat. Hist. Jamaica)

deviates a little from this treatment ; there his Indigofera 1 is the

same as No. 1 of the MS. List ; but he refrains under either Nos. 2
or 3 from quoting a Sloane figure, and he there further separates

Guatemala Indigo and Wild Indigo ; thus practically transferring

the term " wild Indigo " to I. truxillensis, as had been done in 1696
by Sloane. The explanation of the apparent discrepancy may be

that both Sloane and Browne use the term "wild" as equivalent to

native American, as opposed to 7. tinctoria or introduced East Indian

Indigo. If this supposition be correct, the term wild was equally

applicable both to I. tru.villensis and to 7. suffruticosa = 7. Anil.

It may be noted here that 7. divtoicata Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

# It is, how-
ever, only right to state that, so far from agreeing that/, trmillmm
IT U XT (T i -i i. , .7 -r^ v -. V° /*•..*•__ T\r,11 (T Anil

p
'/'

Darstell. u. Beschreib. Offiz. Gewachs. iv. 30 d. (1863), does not
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even agree with De Candolle in thinking them varietally distinct,

and has renamed the two conjointly J. Anil a drepanocarpa. The
explanation of this treatment is not obvious, but the probable ex-

planation is that some confusion had taken place among Berg's
specimens because, as it happens, the plant which he has figured as
I. tinctoria, loc. cit., is not that species at all, but is I. stiffruticosa

Mill. (I. Anil L.), the very plant that in the text he has united
with J. truxillensis (I. Anil a oligophylla) to form his /. Anil a dre-

panocarpa. Berg's I. Anil var. B brachycarpa is De Candolle's

p it is different from
I. Anil or I. triuillensis, is I. (guatimalensis Mo^no & Sesse, the
plant that not only Mo^no & Sesse, but Ramon de la Sagra and
Poeppig assert to be Guatimala Indigo. Here again, therefore, a
change of opinion or belief has taken place. The plant that in the
time of Sloane and Petiver and P. Browne was known as Guatimala
Indigo was the J. suffruticosa of Miller, the I. Anil of Linnaeus, the
I. Guatimala of Lunan; by the time of Merino & Sesse and of
La Sagra this name was used for I. guatimalensis of Mocino and of
Poeppig (L tinctoria /3 brachycarpa DC).

I. Anil y orthocarpa DC. I.e. Leguminibus deflexis rectis.
Rump. Amb. v. tab. 80 ? (v. s. ex Madagascar et India Orient.).

The figure from Rumphius is that of a form of I. Anil (I. suf-
fruticosa)

; the specimens in the Prodromus Herbarium are three in
number—(1) a specimen with no note of collector or locality which
is not a form of either /. tinctoria or I. Anil

; (2) a specimen marked
"Indes, Labillardiere," which is the Northern Indian form of
Indigofera tinctoria; (3) a specimen from Madagascar with no note as
to the collector, which is the southern or Madras form of I. tinctoria.

It will be recollected that the plant taken for J. Anil y ortho-
carPa by Schimper, Berg, and Baker, and treated by the two latter
and by Vatke as a distinct species, is also a form of /. tinctoria, but
is somewhat different from either of the forms of the species included
by De Candolle under I. Anil y orthocarpa.

argentea

p
I. Barmanni Boiss. PI. Or. ii. p. 189 (1872).
We are inclined to agree with Boissier that I. semitrijuga Forsk.

is conspecifie with 7. enneaphylla, L. When describing his I. Bur*
mannt, he stated that it differed from 7. semitrijuga in having
« racemis laxis et leguminibus elongatis (5-7 lin. longis) 4-6 nee
2 spermis." We are also inclined to agree with Vatke (in Oest.
JSot. Zeit. xxvu. p. 202) that 7. Burmanni and 7. tetrasverma are
Hardly to be retained as distinct species.

Dr. T. Cooke, however, is inclined to think that, while the
1. semitrijuga of the Flora of British India is certainly De Candolle's
variety B tetrasperma, and is therefore 7. argentea Burin., the original
1. semitrijuga Forsk. is specifically distinct.

I. enneaphylla L. Mant. ii. p. 272 (1771).
Some confusion occurs in the synonymy in the original de-

scription of this plant, and Linnams entirely revises it in the
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Appendix to the Mantissa, p. 571. The first synonym, Psoralen

pinnata, is in Harvey's Flora Capensis, and by other botanists con-
sidered now as a true Psoralea. The synonym " Colutea ennea-
phyllos, &c. Pluk. 113, t. 166, fig. 2

,r
is the plant as we now

understand it ; but the next, "Colutea enneaphyllos siliquosa, &c.

Pluk. Aim. 112, t. 166, fig. 3," is I. viscosa Lam.
*Hedysarum prostratum Burm. PI. Ind. t. 54, fig. 2 (sic) ; L. Mant.

p. 102 (1767), for which " Colutea minima dispennos. Pluk. Phyt.

t. 165, fig. 4" is quoted, is I. enneaphylla L. ; and Burmann's name
and plate are quoted by Linnaeus in his revised diagnosis on p. 571.

I. articulata Gouan, Illustr. p. 49 (1773).
I. argentea L. Mant. ii. p. 273 (1771), excl. syn., non Burm.

;

L'Heritier, Stirp. t. 79 (1784).
L spicata Forsk. Fl. Mg. Arab. p. 138 (1775).

/. houer Forsk. Fl. Mg. Arab. p. 137 (1775).

/. glauca Lam. Diet. ii. p. 246 (1789).
I. car-idea Eoxb. Hort. Beng. p. 57 (1814).

I. brachycarpa Graham in Wall. Cat.

J. retusa Graham in Wall. Cat.

This has generally been called 1. argentea, but the species

bearing this name, described by Burmann in his Flora Indica, is

earlier in date of publication (1763), and is altogether different.

Linnaeus, when describing his I. argentea, quotes two synonyms :

—

1. "Anil leguminibus arcuatis incanis, &c. Miller, Diet. 1."

This is I. Anil L., but is Miller's J. tinctoria, as his specimen so

named in the National Collection shows.
2. " Colutea fruticosa argentea, &c. Sloaue, Jam. p. 142; Hist.

2, p. 37, t. 176, fig. 3." There are two sheets of this in the

Sloanean Herbarium. The first has three specimens—two are the

plant figured by Sloane which is I. Anil L. var. oligophyllaDG., the

third being the plant which is var. polyphyUa DC. Sheet 2, marked

by Sloane " pneeedentis varietas," is wholly occupied by I. Anil L.

var. polyphyUa DC. The Linnean description refers to the plant

we now call I. articulata Gouan.
Chabrams (Stirpium, p. 82 (1666)) figures and describes a species

which he names " Colutea foliis anil." As will be seen from the

following description, this can only apply to /. articulata Gouan

( = I. argentea L., excl. syn.), the Nil of Egypt, but not of India

:

11 Sunt nobis Anil nomine rami duo missi, pedales, similes fere

ramis Cytisi lata siliqua, rigiduli, incani, & fere argentei :
in folia

divisi Coluteae vulgaris, ovata glauca quinquefolia communiter,

rarius trifolia, ex communi costa incana. De flore & semine nihil

certi nobis constat. Facies tamen plant® satis insinuat ad Coluteas

referri posse." This figure has frequently been quoted incorrectly;

thus, for instance, Dr. Petiver (Phil. Trans. 1700, p. 708) quotes it

under his No. 57, " The true Indigo "—his specimen being I. tinc-

toria L.

Gouan, when describing his species, quotes a synonym and figure

* Burmann's plate of U. prostratum is tab. 55, fig. 1, correctly quoted by
Linnaeus on p. 571.
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from Zaiioni (Hist. p. 18, tab. 12) : "Anil africauum siliquis brevi-

bus articulatis." Gouan's synonymy and description leave no doubt
as to the species intended, and there are specimens from him in

Herb. Kew.
There is a specimen of Forskahl's I. spicata in the British

Museum Herbarium which is certainly referable here. J. glauca
Lam. is quoted by DeCandolle as a synonym of I. argentea L., non
Burm. Lamarck quotes the afore-mentioned figure from Zanoni,
and this is also I. articulata. J. brachycarpa Graham in Wall. Cat.

5470 (= I. tinctoria L. var. brachycarpa Baker, non DO. Prod. ii.

p. 224) is correctly placed in the Flora of British India as a
synonym of the var. cceridea of L argentea L., non Burm.

JT. brachycarpa Graham and J. retusa Graham are quoted by
Miquel as synonyms of I. Anil L. (3 polyphylla, which they are not;
both of them are the I. carulea Boxb.

Linnaeus in his herbarium never used the name I. argentea, the
solitary specimen of I. articulata Gouan in that collection having
been named by Linnaeus himself /. tomentosa. This name has been
corrected to L argentea by Smith. L tomentosa Herb. Jacquin is

1. Anil L.

In Species Plantarum, ed. iv., I. honer is quoted as a synonym
of 7. tinctoria; it is, however, of I. tinctoria Forsk., the " Nil " of

Egypt and Nubia; not the earlier I. tinctoria L., the •Nil" of
India, whereof I. honer is a synonym, I. honer is the form of
2. articulata which extends to Scinde and Rajputana from Arabia,
and stands intermediate in characters as it does in locality between
the Egyptian or original form of I. articulata and the eastern state
of the same species named I. caridea by Roxburgh.

The Index Kewensis cites I. honer by mistake as m I. lateritia.

M
ifolia Delile, Fl. ^E

I. desmodioides Baker in Kew Bulletin, non Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc, is identical with the above. See Vatke in Oest. Bot.
Zeit. xxvii. p. 201 (1877).

I. linifolia Retz, Obs. iv. p. 29 (1786) ; vi. p. 33, tab. 2 (1791).
Hedysarum linifolinm L. fil. Suppl. p. 331 (1781).
Linnaeus quotes this from "Iudia orientali. Konig." Koenig's

specimens are in the National Herbarium—his Mb, diagnosis for
this species was :

—

11 Herbacea. Foliis simplicibus lineari-angustis canescentibus.
Leguminibus globosis niveis, monospermis : habitat in ruderatis ad
pedes montium minus frequens."

I. atropurpukea Buch.-Ham. ex Roxb. Hort. Bengal, p. 57 (1814).
In the British Museum Collection there is a sheet named by

Roxburgh /. atropurpurea Buch.-Ham. This is the plant usually
accepted under this name, and it shows what Roxburgh meant in
the Hortns Benghalensis (1814). The same plant was issued as

Wall The
sheet which Buchanan-Hamilton in his own hand named /. atro-

JiooT
a

'
the type of the plant descri°ed in Don's Prod. p. 244

(1825), collected at Narainhetty, 7 Feb. 1803, is I. pulchella Eoxb.
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I. truxillensis H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. vi. p. 456 (1823).
See note on J. Anil L. var. « oligophylla DC.
The I. Anil of Lunan, in so far as it is based on Sloane (Nat.

Hist. Jam. tab. 176, fig. 3), is this species.

I. Thibaudiana DO. Prod. ii. p. 225 (1825).
Bentham, in a note at the end of Indigofera in Martins' Flora

of Brazil, correctly refers to this species 1. e.rcelsa Mart. & Gal. in
Bull. Acad. Brux. x. 1843, p. 45, and I. costaricensis Benth. in
Kjoeb. Vidensk. Middel. 1853, p. 5.

I. leptostachya DC. Prod. ii. 225 (1825) = /. pulchclla.

I. multicaulis DC. Prod. ii. p. 223 (1825).
J. trifoliata Don, Prod. Fl. Nepaul, p. 245 (1825).
I. canescens Spreng. Systema, iii. p. 274 (1826).
Buchanan-Hamilton's specimen from Suenibu, upon which the

above was founded, is in the National Herbarium. It is, as stated
in Fl. Brit. India, synonymous to I. ti

caulis Miq. is hardly I. multicaulis DC.
I. Dosua Buch.-Ham. in Don, Prod. Fl. Nepaul, p. 244 (1825)

;

DC. Prodr. ii. 225 (1825). L polyphylla DC. /. e . 227.
Buchanan-Hamilton's specimen from Suembu is in the National

Herbarium
; it is referred to in DC Prodr., but is not at present in

the Prodromus Herbarium. The same species is in the Prodromus
Herbarium, however, where it forms the type of J. polyphylla DC.
Prodr. ii. 227 (1825).

I. Bungeana Walp. in Linnaea, xiii. p. 525 (1839); Steudel,
Nomenclator, part 1, p. 806 (1840).

I. micrantha Bunge, Enum. PI. Chin. Bor. p. 16, nee alior.

I. tinctoria Forbes & Hemsley, Index Fl. Sinensis, p. 157 (1886-
88) in part.

The last-named is in part (<?. g. Amoy, Fortune, A. 56. Herb.
Mus. Brit.) the above species ; we have also seen plants referred to

/. tinctoria from Japan by Maximowicz, which in our opinion also

belong here.

I. Teysmanni Miq. Fl. Lid. Bat. i. 1083 (1855).
I. Zollingeriana Miq. I. c. p. 310 (1855).
Tephrosia? sp. Zoll. in Nat. en Genesk. Arch. iii. p. 54 (1846).
I. ga legioides Vidal, PI. Cuming, p. 107, non DC. (1885) ; Vidal,

PI. Vase. Philip, p. 105, non DC. (1886).
I. Bcnthamiana Hance in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. iv. xviii. (1862),

p. 219.

We have ?

Borneolonkin, Saigon, Philippines, Moluccas, Sumatra, Java,
Perak, Malacca, and New Caledonia.

™ i.
^kecta Hochst. in Schimp. Hb. Alyss. No. 1923 ; Baker in

H. Trop. Afr. ii. p. 97 (1871).
I. umbonata Welw. MSS. ; Baker, I c. 98.
/. Anil Guill. & Perr. & Kich. Tent. Fl. Seneg. p. 180 (1831-33).
This must not be confused with 7. arrecta Bentham, from South

h
1C

K'
aS the above sPecies also reaches the Cape. For the latter,

which is later of publication, we nronose the name I. confusa.
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This is the well-known Degendeg (Dek Indig) of Abyssinia, and
is the chief Indigo-producing species in Africa outside the area oc-

cupied by I. articulata. It is now largely cultivated in Java as
" Natal Indigo " under the erroneous name I. leptostachya. It is

not the true I. leptostachya DC, which is a form of I. pulchella; nor
is it Zollinger's I. leptostachya, which is a form of /. tinctoria.

I. longeeacemosa Boivin ex Baillon in Bull. Soc. Linn. Par. i.

(1883), p. 399.

I. tinctoria L. var. brachycarpa Vatke in Oest. Bot. Zeit. xxviii.

p. 214, 1878, non DC.
The type was from Madagascar, Boivin, no. 2214 bis, Nossibe, in

collibus herbosis inter Djabal et Hellville ad Amponbilavi. Other
specimens are—Nossibe, Pervillt. Maroa, forets a l'interieur de la

baie d'Antongil, Mocquerys, no. 45. Insel Sansibar, Hildebrandt,
no. 941.

Col. Beddome has specimens from the Tinnevelly Hills and from
S. Travancore that are not distinguishable from the above.

The following note occurs in Baillon's description :—" Sect.
J. tinctoria, cui ad tingendum, ex incohs, planta anteponenda."

I. cuernavacana Rose in Contrib. U. S. Herb. vol. v. No. 3,

p. 140 (1897).

Hab. Cuernavaca, C. G. Prbujle, 1896, no. 6323 ; Bourgeaii,
no. 1192.

Closely allied to I. excelsa Mart. & Gal. (I. Thibaudiana DC),
from which it mainly differs by its smaller flowers.

A NEW MOUGEOTIA.

By Wm. West, F.L.S.

Examples of this alga were forwarded to me from the Natural
History Museum for examination

; I find the plant is uudescribed,
and, as it is in interesting condition, I append the following de-
scription. The materials were collected by the Rev. A. Campbell,
at Pokharia, Chota Nagpur, and sent by Dr. Prain.

Associated with it, though very sparingly, were Cosmarium

B parva (= Cocconema narvumW
Ihe material had been dried, and had to be soaked out.

Mougeotia immersa, sp. n.—Cespites dense intricati, fili

cemiiis 1-3-p o longioribus quam latis ; zygosporis subellipsoideis,
suoinde subglobosis, axe longiore transverse disposito, fere cum
pane tertia diametn intra gametangium quamque, cum parte tertia
reiiqua inter gametangia, membrana glabra, crebro leviter et irregu-
lanter subundulata. Conjugatio subinde sed rarissime lateralis est.

i^at. cell. 20-24 p. ; zygosp. 30-40, s*epe 40-48 p.
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NOTES ON POTAMOGETON.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. 1901, p. 201.)

,
Pptamogeton Morongii, nov. sp. Section (Natantes) Hetero-

pnyiui nodi. Lower part of stem striated, and spotted (much asm v,.pulcher Tuckerm.) ; with numerous partitions which show
notably when dry (much as in Junciis), but cease where the first
ieat is produced

; simple (or nearly so), slender, with long inter-
nodes. Lower leaves consisting of very narrow phyllodia (varying
irom bright green to blackish green). Upper leaves lanceolate to
elliptical, the uppermost reddish brown and coriaceous ; stipules
acute, strongly nerved, not winged

; peduncles slightly thickenedmtne middle
;
spikes many-flowered; perianth segments reniform-

oi'Dicujar, with hafts of equal length to the length of the segments,
strongly 4-veined; fruit obliquely obovate, ventral face nearly
straight (the style forming a continuation of the face, not recurved),
aorsal rounded, bluntly tricostate, with a projection towards the
base, almost forming a tooth. Stems 12-24 in., internodes long,
weaves 18 lines long x 6 lines broad to 12 lines x 8 lines, semi-
coriaceous to coriaceous. Stipules 12 to 15 lines long. Peduncles
15 to 18 lines long. Spike 9 lines long.

c .

MaF\T
JaPan : Blaine de Numasaki, Abbe Faure, No. 82.

Shonai, No. 34, 1897.

and leaves
'folius 1

hjgonift
~ .„ .,, H„„, «,uuus vjnain. it also resemoies, in tne suoinergea

slender phyllodia and small floating leaves, 'the North American
V Yakesia»™ Bobbins, but in that the structure of the leaves is"miIar .t° those of P. vatans L., though much smaller; while in
Morongn they have the structure of polygomfalius Pour. ; the
spiKes also are longer, and the fruit different in the American
species.

This species is a good instance of the variability in shape of the
irmt m maturing

; a series taken off one spike would almost cer-
tainly pass for different species, if considered by themselves. Ripe
irmt and that alone should be considered in this genus ; and while
such species as P.jaranicus Haskl., P. Miduhi/dmo Midtino, and
i

. cmtatus Kegel & Maack are almost (quite ?) impossible to
separate if only in foliage ; with ripe fruit they can be separated by
the touch alone, without using one's eyes.

l name this species after my late friend Dr. Thomas Morong,
or Columbia College, New York, in whom we have lost one of the
most devoted students of the genus, and whose kindly help I shall

Journal

* Is this plant known to produce fruit?

otany. Vol. 40. [April, 1902.] u
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P. similis, nov. sp. Section (Natautes) Heterophyllii Koch.

Stem short, sparingly branched, rather slender. Lower leaves

membranaceous, linear-lanceolate, attenuated into the petiole, and

semi-acute; 3-5-nerved, the central one with a band of elongated

caniculate areolation. Upper leaves coriaceous, rotund-elliptical,

or oval, with five principal, and eight secondary nerves, and very

numerous cross-veins. Stipules blunt, very thin and translucent,

soon decaying. Peduncles thickened in the middle. Spikes with

numerous flowers, the majority of which are fertile. Fruit com-
pressed-suborbicular with a short style, tricarinate with the three

margins sinuous-winged ; two small teeth at the base of the ventral£,-***, ~— v»V~~ ». q
face. Stems 4-12 in. Leaves 10 lin. long x 5 lin. broad ; sub-

merged 24 lin. x 2-3 lin. broad. Stipules frayed into fibres by

the time of flowering. Spikes 7 to 9 lines.

Hub. Swan River, W. Australia ; Drummond, no. 117, 1847,

and 1851 ; Tasmania : Swanport, Dr. Story, ex F. Mueller ;

Lagoon, York Plains, near Outlands, Herb. Boissier.

This species may be contrasted with P. Drummondii Bentham,
and P. tricarinatus Muell. & Bennett. The first holds a middle
place between these two species, though not really like either of

them ; approximating more towards P. tricarinatus. I have had this

plant before me for some years, but I could not decide on its grade.

In facies something like P. Drummondii, yet on comparison totally

distinct. On the other side, doubts as to its distinctness from
P. Tepperi Ar. Benn. were felt, from the fact of the great differ-

ence in the growth of the fruit in Australian species. Even with
care it is not easy to decide on the distinctness of some forms.
When the description of P. sulcatns mihi and P. tricarinatus

Muell. & Benn. were made, the material was not so rich as, thanks
to the kindness of Herr Baagoe, it now is. It seems to me that

we have in these two Australian plants just the same analogy as

between the two American species, P. amplifolius Tuckerm. and
P. pulcher Tuckerm. This analogy or likeness is so great in some
cases, that specimens are often cross-named by American botanists,
as Dr. Morong admitted to me.

When the genus comes to be better understood and studied,

these instances of likeness (yet dissimilarity) will be found to be
very interesting, and may lead up to some peculiar questions of

geographical distribution.

Of the above two American species I can extend the distribu-
tion slightly beyond that given by Dr. Morong. Of P. pulcher I

have seen specimens from Florida, Rugel (as natans) in Herb. Mus.
Brit., and Kentucky, C. W. Short, 1842, in Herb. Vindob., though
occurring in Maine!, it is curious it has not yet been found in

Canada. P. amplifolius occurs westward to Or TT~ 11 XT~ ^ QQcL

(as u l\ rufescens Schrad. "), and southwards tc

1844, as « P. natans L." in Herb. Boissier.

The Rev. J. 0. Hagstrom has described a new species of Pota-
mogeton: P. linguatus, in Dusen's Kent. d. Gefassfp. des sudliches
Patagonians (Oversitjt af Kongl. Vet Akad, Forhand. No. 4, p. 259-

r>
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62 (1901), with a plate (photo-process). The figure looks much
like a polygonifolius form, but the enlarged leaf-structure quite

denies this, and from this and the figure (outline) of the fruit I

should think its place is near P. alpinus Balb. = rufescens Schrad.

P. rectifolius Ar. Benn., P. amekicanus Cham, x P. alpinus

Balb. Apparently hybrid. It differs from americanus in the

smaller floating leaves, usually of a reddish green colour, the

shorter petioles, with the nervation intermediate between the two
plants, and sparse-flowered longer spikes. From alpinus it differs

in the thicker texture of all the leaves, only the upper ones

inclining to reddish in drying, the longer petioles to the floating

leaves ; from both in the straighter, more upright growth,

especially the leaves; less diffuse than in alpinus, more so than in

americanus.

Gathered by the Rev. E. J. Hill in railway ditches, Stoney

Island, Chicago, 111., U.S.A., in Aug.-Sept., 1900, and Aug. 1901.

This is not the same as P. Faxoni Morong, Mon. N. Am. Naiad.,

t. 32, p. 22, 1893, which, notwithstanding a good series from the

author, I have some difficulty in separating from P. americanus

Cham. (P. Lonchites Tuckerm.).
Mr. Hill observes, " In water 1-3 ft. deep ; stems 4-6 dm. long,

pale green or whitish, rooting in the mud, branching. Floating

leaves coriaceous, oblong- to linear-lanceolate, 5-10 cm. long,

obtuse or " obtusish," 12-14-nerved on petioles 2-4 cm. long; sub-

mersed leaves 5-15 cm. long, laxer, linear; thinner, pellucid,

usually wavy, coarsely reticulate, acute or [sub-acute] ,
10-12-nerved,

nearly sessile, or tapering to a petiole 0-5-1 cm. Stipules 2-25 cm.

long, shining, acuminate. Peduncles 4-5 cm. long, slightly

thickened upwards ; spikes 2-5-3 cm. long ; not in fruit."

I am unable to refer this to any described species, and the con-

dition of the spikes is such as to suggest hybridity. Mr. Hill

writes: "I followed up the peculiar form you deem a hybrid of

lonchites and alpinus, but did not this year see any in flower even.

It was abundant in the ditch where seen last year, and the ditch

was very thoroughly looked over for its whole length on both sides.

This Potamogeton was the prevailing form ; natans next to it, m
quantity, of kinds with floating leaves, and a little lonchites was

found."

It is possible to object that no alpinus was seen, but some of the

upper leaves have a structure that no other known species could

produce. And exactly the same changes take place in drying that

do in alpinus; I have soaked some of the specimens, and by this

means thrown back the red colouring, and again produced it while

drying.

P. pusillus L. var. PSEUDo-RUTmus Ar. Benn. in Journ. Bot.

1901, p. 201. On the receipt of further specimens of this plant

from the Rev. E. J. Hill, gathered in 1901, and on examining the

forms of pusiUus from all parts of the world, I have come to the

conclusion that this must be held a species. It is the most rigid-

ieaved of the genus known to me (P. rigidus Wolfg. R. et S. Mant.

m 2
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iii. 359, 1827, is an uncertain plant, as yet not strictly known)

;

this, and its numerous gemmae (or winterbuds) are two of its most
characteristic features.

^
The only others in the pusillus group that produce these m any-

thing like such abundance are P. gemmiparw Morong (Bot. Gaz.
v. 51, 1880) = P. pusillus L. var. ? gemvuparus Bobbins (in A. Gray,
Man. ed. 5, 489, 1867) ; and a variety of pusillus (P. Berchtoldi
Fieber almost certainly) from Rochfort-sur-mer, Char.-Inf., France,
gathered and sent to me by M. Foucaud in August, 1889. This
latter has them almost as large and abundant as the American
plant I am now naming. ictifoli

this species ; last year I did not sufficiently recognize the marked
features that make this stand apart from the numerous forms of the
pusillus group. It has certainly a likeness to rutilus in habit and
stipules, but it differs widely in that the lower stems are much
elongated

; usually the reverse is the case in rutilus. The U.S.A.
plant is not in fruit, but the spikes and flowers are sufficiently
advanced to see they correspond with the Canadian (Lake Scugog)
plant, which is in good fruit.

P. strictifolius, sp. n.—Stems 12-20 in. high, simple for two-
thirds of their length, then divaricately branched, often with short
patent branches ending in gemmae. Leaves 12-15 lin. long by
1 lin. broad, very rigid, linear, or slightly tapering at the end, with
the edges mostly revolute, spreading in a fan-like manner, 3-nerved,
the central one much thickened, and raised above the surface, the
others faint.

Stipules linear-lanceolate acute, on the lower part of the stem
soon decaying, on the upper and branches as long as the inter-
nodes, closely appressed to the stem, finely but strongly veined
with numerous veins, strongly reticulate between.

Peduncles rigid, 12-18 lin. long, slightly tapering upwards,
spikes slightly interrupted, 3 lin. long (with 3-8 fruits), sepals
(perianth-segments), long-hafted, orbicular, truncate at the base.

.bruit 1 lin. long by $ lin. broad, obliquely elliptical (with the
style nearly in a line with the ventral face), ventrally nearly
straight, dorsally semicircular, with the face rounded, and very
faintly 2-cannated.

The fruit seems to hold a middle place between that of pusillus
and lateralis Morong (Bot. Gaz. v. 51, 1880) ; it is impressed on
the sides, but this may be the result of shrinking in drying ; though
it is not always so, as fresh gathered fruits of some species have
this impression and retain it. For a species of the grambiifolius
group this plant is remarkable in the habit, and disposition of the
leaves, reminding one of the growth of the scopanus forms of
interrupt us Kit., but of course not with the numerous leaves of that
section.

Mr. Hill remarks that this "showed flowers in a good many
plants but no fruit. It breaks up into pieces with the bud-like ends
of the branches attached, or these short branches break off late in
the season with the greatest facility, and thus readily propagates
wseu. l do not despair of finding it in fruit yet, but realizing that
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the^ conditions are unfavourable where there is the means of multi-
plying so fully supplied/'

P. amplifolius Tuckerm. In some valuable notes on the
variation of species of Potamogeton,* Mr. Hill remarks that in
the Lake Superior region this often occurs with branched stems,
and this distinction between it and P. Illinoensis Morong will not
hold good ; it also often has pointed bi-carinate stipules. But so
far as one can judge from a very fine series of amplifolius (including
specimens from Tuckerman) from over its whole area of distribu-
tion, the submerged leaves would seem to keep them sufficiently

apart, exclusive of the other characters. These investigations in
situ are very valuable, but difficult, unless one has unlimited time.
If correct, the notes on "P. litems " point to a condition of growth
m that species that has never been observed before, and would
need direct cultivation to confirm.

By the kindness of Professor Macoun and his son, I have a set

of the Potamogetons gathered last year in the Canadian Dominion

;

among them is one gathered by Professor Macoun, at Little Eagle
Harbour, Lake Huron, Ontario.

It consists of only young specimens, without flower or fruit

;

but so characteristic are these, that it seems possible to name
them with a great deal of certainty as P. Hillii Morong in Bot.

Gaz. vi. 290, 1881. Unless it is this, it is most probably a new
species, as there is no other American species with the young
growth as this. In zosterifolius, acutifolius, obtusifolius, &c, the

young plants always have broader leaves than those produced after-

wards, in the first often double the width and a sixth the length.

On the contrary, these are narrower and acute (instead of beiiiL

broad and obtuse). If correct (and I have little doubt of it), it

extends its distribution far northwards. It occurs in the United
States in New York !, Michigan !, and Ohio !. Herr Baagoe sent me
specimens from Japan named interrogatively " P. Hillii" and I

was much inclined to agree with him, the specimen seemingly

corresponding with Chinese and Indian specimens I had doubtfully

so named. But the somewhat careful examination I have made of

these Canadian, and the U.S.A. specimens makes me doubt its

correctness, and to consider that the Asiatic specimens may have
to be referred to my P. Preussii (Fl. Trop. Afr. viii. p. 222, 1901),
or be described as a new species ; or that the Chinese specimens
may be Hillii, but not the others. But more material is needed.

(To be continued.)

Cf
o

Bot. Gazette, xv. pp. 147-149, 326-327 (1890)
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ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF RUBI IN GREAT BRITAIN.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

So much steady work has been done lately in tracing the distri-

bution of Rubi in most parts of Great Britain, that the time seems

come when we may profitably examine and to some extent tabulate

the results achieved. For the present it seems best not to include

Ireland and the Channel Islands in the review. R. idceas may also

be left out of general consideration, as, though it has long been

known to occur in all the British vice-counties except two (West

Cornwall and Pembroke, from neither of which is it likely to be

absent), it seems impossible to ascertain now how often its presence

may be due either to the immediate neighbourhood of gardens or

the intervention of birds.

Probably nearly three-quarters of the 112 Watsonian vice-counties

have now been fairly well explored by batologists. In some of them
the number of the forms recorded is not likely to be greatly increased

by further research. But in a few only, and those all in the south

and middle of England and Wales, can the bramble flora be said to

have been at all exhaustively ascertained.

. Ou the other hand, there are no less than 33 vice-counties which
seem still virgin ground for the bramble student. In giving these

I add in brackets the number of forms clearly known for each,

omitting such additional records as seem to need confirmation :

—

Edinburgh 0.

Peebles

Haddington
Orkney
Shetland ..

1 each.

Cambridge
N. Lincoln
Durham .

Dumfries .

Roxburgh
,

W.Sutherland
j

4 each *

Selkirk ) n .

S. Ebudes
\
8each -

Caithness 5.

Fife & Kinross V 8 each.

S. Aberdeen

S. Lincoln
Isle of Man

, n .

Lanark t
6 eacb -

Forfar

Hunts
Berwick

J. 7 each. E.Sutherland
Mid Ebudes

Elgin

N. Ebudes ..

Hebrides

Kirkcudbright

Linlithgow ..

Kincardine

.

N. Aberdeen V 9 each.

Cantire

W. Ross

Of these 33 vice-counties in Great Britain with less than 10 dis-

tinct Rubi (other than idmis) known for each, 27, it will be seen,
are Scottish

; and, as the whole number of Scottish vice-counties is

only 41, the number of those known to have more than 9 fruticose
Rubi each is but 14. These 14 vice-counties average not quite

19 forms each, though 5 of them have 20 or more, and 2 as many
as 30 each.

The
m

is as follows

:
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Banff 10, W.Inverness 19.
Ayr Wigton 21.
Dumbarton L 14 each. Argyle 22.
E. Boss

J Stirling 27.
I E . Inverness \ nK , W. Perth & Clackman-

)

Clyde Isles [15 each.
nan 1 30 each.

Eenfrew )«• _.., Mid Perthnenirew )_.„ ,

E.Perth [16 each.

For the whole 41 Scottish vice-counties the average number of
forms at present known with certainty is only slightly in excess
of 10. Further research will probably increase these numbers in

every case, and ultimately perhaps bring up the average for the
South and Mid Scotland counties to about 20, or possibly even 25
distinct forms. But the low record for all the northern isles, and
(in a less degree) for the Highlands generally, will certainly be so

far maintained as to keep the general comital average for Scotland
immensely below that for England and Wales combined, which at

present stands as high as 39. Indeed, out of our 167 fruticose Rubi
in Great Britain, 63 only have yet been found north of the Tweed;
the vast majority of these moreover belonging to eglandular groups.

On the other hand, there are 5 out of the 63

—

Rogersii, Scheutzii,

villicaulis (type), danictts, and melanoxylon—which seem considerably

more abundant in Scotland than in either England or Wales.

In Wales generally the genus is well represented, yielding 119

forms, which are widely distributed through the Principality.

In South England (including Norfolk, Northants, and Warwick)
no less than 162 forms occur ; i. e. all the brambles known in Great

Britain, except the 4 very rare fruticose forms, diuescens, chrysoxylon

Lejeuneiy and rubrifoliiis, with the montane subherbaceous R. Chama-
morm. Indeed, in the county of Hereford alone 119 are now known
(the same number as for all Wales), 79 in Surrey, 76 in Berks, and

74 in West Kent. In North England, Staffs with 77, Derby 65,

and Leicester 64, head the list at present, and the total number of

forms known is 107; i.e. 12 less than occur in the one south-

western county Hereford, or in the neighbouring Principality of

Wales.

As regards the distribution of individual forms, the following

particulars may be of interest. Leaving out of the account the

generally-distributed R. idmis (known in 110 out of the 112 vice-

counties of Great Britain) and the aggregate species R. corylifolius

(known in 90), the most widely-distributed species and subspecies

are the following 10 :—
Ii. Lindleianus in 77 R. saxatilis in 69

ptdckenimm ,, 76 plicatus } ^ g2
casing n 74 subltistris

dasyphyllus „ 72 Sehneri >> 61

>

riistieanus

leucostachys
; f " '*

Of these the subherbaceous R. saxatilis seems to be too exclusively

confined to hilly districts for occurrence in several of our southern
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and eastern counties ; but the other 9 may probably be correctly

described as generally distributed throughout Great Britain, exclusive
of the northern isles and other exceptionally bare parts of the

Highlands of Scotland. It must be added, however, that by the
expression " generally distributed' ' in this connection is meant-
£ !?/]?// 441 nil /»!• 1*/>i*ii *1 r, rt \A'»* nil * 7» n i« yi 'n * 7* ah « 7. a*^* m« «// ^«*.*«/ /* •' %/ * w 47 j[ —

/

them; 5 of the 9 [Lindleianus
, pulcherrimus, dasyphyUns, plicatus,

and Selmeri) apparently preferring sand and gravel to all other
soils, while the remaining 4 (casius, ritsticanus, leucostachys, and
sublustris) distinctly desiderate some admixture of clay or lime.
Probably, if we take Great Britain as a whole, the species which
appears at the head of the list, R. Lindleianus, is really our most
abundant bramble, as it is certainly one of the most constant and
most easily recognized. Of the others, R. dasyphyllus becomes
comparatively scarce in the extreme south of England, though
usually most abundant and widespread elsewhere ; while the
remaining 7 species, though so very generally distributed through-
out the country, and so conspicuously abundant in most parts, are
occasionally sought for in vain through rather extensive districts.

Next in frequency to these are the 12 which are known to occur
m more than 40 v.-c.'s, but not in more than 60, viz. :

i?. miuronatus in 60 R. macrophyllus ...

echinatus ,, 57
in 45

ifolius
>> 55

cyclophyllus „ 53
Jissus

., 49
radida 48

j>

Sprengelii

hystrix ,, 44

Schlechtendalii , ,, 43
pyramidalis ,, 42
suberectus ,, 41

All these 12 certainly extend some way into Scotland, except
hystrix, which has been reported from two divisions of Perth, but
can hardly yet be assigned with certainty to any Scottish locality.
Most of them are certainly distributed widely through Great Britain

;

and some may yet prove as common as a few in the first list.
After these are 30 forms known to occur in more than 20, but

not in more than 40 v.-c.'s :—
R. Balfourianus in 38 R. villkaulis

tuberculatum

Chamamorite
J

" '

carpinifolius 35

.. 34
foliosus

infecundus

incurvatus

infestus I 33

argentatus

Koehleri .

Rogersii ,

anglicanus

pallidas
«

rosaceus .

in 26

„ 25

ferox

dumnoniensis

hirtus

echinatoides..

wythrinus . . .

.

gratus

micans

„ 31

„ 80

1. 28

„ 27

Babingtonii
„ 24

nitidus .... „ 23

Lindebergii . ,

,

anglosaxonicus «o
rani 11

fuscus

angustifolius

scaber „ 21
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Many of these are no doubt more or less local ; but they are

without a single exception quite frequent in several widely-separated
counties, while most of them are probably rather more generally
distributed than has yet been ascertained.

In addition to the 54 commoner British brambles treated of

above, we have 113 others, none of which have as yet been certainly

found in more than 20 v.-c.'s. Nine of these are only known to occur
in one v.-c. each; but over one-third of the remaining 104 are found
in more than 10 v.-c.'s, and 19 of them in from 15 to 20 v.-c.'s.

These last are, as a rule, among our most strongly marked species

and subspecies, and within the next few years they will surely be

found in other v.-c.'s.

The 9 forms which thus far are known from only 1 v.-c. each
are

—

R. durescens, mercicus. orthoclados, macranthelos, Lejeimei,

nemor
these, one, R. mm
now seems in danger

iflorus. Of

'cicus (once locally abundant near Birmingham),

.&er of extinction ; while three more, macranthelos,

Lejeunei, and tereticaulis, though all occurring in more than one
locality, seem abundant nowhere.

The following is a list of new comital records of Rubi made
since the publication of my Handb. Brit. Rubi in July, 1900,

in addition to others published in the interval in this Journal and in

Irish Topographical Botany. In this list the county or vice-county

is represented (except in the case of Irish records) by its number in

Watson's Topographical Botany, followed by the locality, the name
of the collector, and (where possible) the year in which the plant

was collected; the sign ! at the end implying that I have seen

specimens. When I have myself been the collector, no name will

be found after the locality. Where records are enclosed in square

brackets, confirmation is desired.

Rubus idmis L. var. obtiisifolius (Willd.). 93. Wood near Longside

Railway Station, Prof. Trail, 1901

!

R.jissus Lindl. 13. St. Leonard's Forest, J. W. White, 1898!

24. Heath, G. C. Druce ! 80. Salford, Druce, 1901 ! 72. Near
Moffat, C. Bailey, 1898 !

R. suberectus Anders. 13. St. Leonard's Forest, White, 1900

!

Co. Down, by Castlewellan Lake, 8. A. Stewart, 1893!
R. Rogersii Linton. 10. Near Apse Castle Wood, 1901. 80.

Ayton to Cairncross, Bailey, 1900 ! 94. By River Fiddick, Boharm,
Trail ! 99. Arrochar to Tarbet, Marshall ! 100. Near Rothesay,
Bute, Marshall, 1900 ! 107. Near Invershin, Marshall, 1890.

R. plicatus Wh. & N. 13. Aldworth, 1900. 61. Skipwith,
H. J. Wilkinson I [65. Croft, J. Daltonl] 74. Near Stranraer,
F. A. Rogers, 1901! (confirms previous uncertain record). 94.

Alvah, Trail, 1901 1 Co. Kilkenny, Craigue, R. A. Phillips, 1900
(type or var. hemistemon) ! Kerry, Killarney, Druce, 1901 !— [Var.

hemistemon (P. J. Muell.). Kerry, Muckross, Druce, 1901 !]

R. nitidus Wh. & N. 10. The Wilderness, 1901. 13. Fittle-

R. affinis V
Winchester, W

t

Marshall
12. Andover to
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R. integtibasis P. J. Muell. ? 6. Castle Orchard, Linton ! 12.

Woolmer Forest border, 1900. [61. Skipwith, Wilkinsonl]

R. holerythros Focke. 12. Near Liphook, 1900.
[R. latifolius Bab. 92. Near new Bridge of Don, Aberdeen,

Trail, 1901 !]

11. carpinifolius Wh. & N. 5. Porlock, R. P. Murray ! 32.

Harleston, Bruce, 1901 ! 61. Skipwith to Selby, Wilkinson !

R. incurvatus Bab. 27. Sprowston Common, E. F. Linton !

Co. Antrim, by Biver Bush, Bushmills, Stewart !

R. erythrinus Genev. 13. Linchmere, 1900.
R. rhamnifolius Wh. & N. 30. Heath, Bruce ! — Subsp. Bakeri

F. A. Lees. 37 (? or 40). Bewdley, E. G. Gilbert ! 59. Heaton,
W. Moss, 1901 ! Co. Down, Killough, O. H. Waddell !

• R. nemoralis P. J. Muell. 37 (? or 40). Bewdley, Gilbert !

R. Scheutzii Lindeb. 73. Near Dalbeattie, Bailey, 1899 !

R. dumnoniensis Bab. 1. The Lizard, W. O. Focke, 1889. 10.

Headon, F. Stratton ! 100. Near Rothesay, Bute, Marshall, 1900

!

R. pulcherrimus Neum. 19. Clacton-on-Sea, W. Whitwell ! 82.

Whitley, Brucel 64. Plompton, Knaresborough, Wilkinson 4 Fisher,

1900 ! Co. Kerry, Killarney, Bruce, 1901

!

R. mercicus var. bracteatus Bagnall. 49. Near Bettws-y-coed,
Murray !—Var. chrysoxylon Rogers. 36. King Wood, Ley \

R. villicaulis Koehl. 93. Base of Mormoud Hill, Strichan, Trail,

1900! — Subsp Selmeri (Lindeb.). 10. Bleak Down, 1901. 18.

Near Bosham, Marshall £ Salmon, 1901 ! 17. Netley Heath, C. E.
Britton, 1900 ! 61. Skipwith, Wilkinson, 1900 ! 64. Scotton Bank,
Knaresborough, Fisher, 1900! (confirmatory). 73. Dalbeattie to

Urr, Bailey, 1899! — Subsp. calvatus Blox. 13. Petworth, 1901.
61. Langwith, Wilkinson !— Subsp. rhombifolius Weihe. 13. West
Chillington Common, White, 1898 ! [16. Eltham Common. Wolley-
Bodl] 21. Hampstead Heath, 1900. 24. Stoke Common, Benbow,
1900

!

[R. sciaphilus Lange, 42. Grwyne Valley, Ley, 1901
!]

R. leucandrus Focke. Record for v.-c. 5 should be cancelled.
10. Parkhurst Forest, 1901. 13. Shottermill Common, 1900.

R. thyrsoideus Wimm. 12. Hassock Copse, Eyre, 1900! 13.
Hailsham to Hempstead, Roper I 14. St. Leonard's-on-Sea, 1900.
23. Cuddesdon, F. A. Rogers, 1901 ! 61. Kelsey gravel-pits, Hull,
C. Waterfall I

"
•

R. argentatus P. J. Muell. Co. Cork, Sherkin Island, Phillips,

}l°Vr~
Y
?
v

- robmtus (
p - J - Muell.). 10. Apse Castle Wood, 1901.

12. Near Liphook, F. A. Rogers, 1900 ! 63. Near Doncaster, H. H.
Corbett, 1901

! 64. Abbey Field, Knaresborough, Fisher, 1900

!

R. sdvaticus Wh. & N. 12. Preston Copse, Eyre I 34. Lyd-
brook, Ley !

r J

R. lentiginosis Lees. 13. Lavington Common, Linton £ Mar-
shall, 1901

! Record for v.-c. 40 should be cancelled, and 58 sub-
stituted.

R. macrophylhts Wh. & N. 13. By Graffham Down, 1901 (con-
farmatory). 44. Llandevarn, Ley\—Subsp. Schlechtendalii (Weihe).
19. Norton Heath, Britton, 1900! 23. Cuddesdon, F. A. Rogers,
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1901! [61. Skipwith, WXkintml] 64. Near Goldsborough Mill,

Knaresborough, Fisher, 1900

!

R. Questierii Lefv. & Mu ell. [Dublin, Dalkerry, Bruce, 1901
!]

86. Rigg's Wood, Ley !

R. Safari Bab. 13. Midhursfc Common, 1901. 14. Near St.

Leonard's-on-Sea, 1900. 24. Heath, Drucel

R. Colemanni Blox. 11. Bishopstoke, J. Groves, 1878 ! (con-

firmatory). 12. Near Liphook, 1900. 16. Tunbridge Wells,

B. C. O. Adams, 1892

!

R. micans Gren. & Godr. 12. Woolmer Forest, 1900. 27.

Sprowston, Linton. 58. Near Petty Pool, Bailey, 1899! (con-

firmatory). Co. Kilkenny, Copenagh, Phillips, 1901

!

R. hirtifolius P. J. Muell. var. mollissimus Rogers. 10. Park-

hurst Forest, 1901. 35. Buckholt, Ley !

R. pyramidalis Kalt. 13. Shottermill Common, 1900. 21.

Hampstead Heath, 1900. 59. Park Clough Wood, Bolton, Moss !

70. Near Carlisle, Mrs. Allison, 1901 ! [Co. Kilkenny, Copenagh,

Philips I]

R. leucostachys Schleich. 28. Beetley, Linton. 61. Skipwith,

Wilkinson !— Var. gymnostachys (Genev.). 17. Haslemere, 1900.—

Subsp. leucanthemus P. J. Muell. ? 16. Warwick Park, Tunbridge

Wells, Gilbert !

R. lasioclados Focke. 37 (? or 40). Bewdley, Gilbert ! — Var.

angustifolius Rogers. 10. Bleak Down, 1901. 13. Linchmere to

Fernhurst, 1900.

R. criniger Linton. 12. Ellisfield to Preston, Eyre !
•

R. Boraanus Genev. 35. Llangattock, L*ey \

R. cinerosus Rogers. 37. Little Malvern, Ley ! 98. Dalmally,

Marshall, 1893 ! West Galway, Clonbur, Marshall !

R. mucronatus Blox. 59. Ince Blundell Wood, Wheldon, 1900

!

[60. Knott End, Wheldon !] 61. Skipwith Common, Wilkinson 1

94. Cruden, Trail, 1901 ! — Var. nudicaulis Rogers. 10. Marvel

Copse, Newport, 1901. _.

. R. Gelertii Frider. 16. Tunbridge Wells, Gilbert ! 55. Cbarn-

wood Forest border, Linton, 1898 ! (confirmatory). [60. Preesall,

Wheldon !]

.

R. anglosaxonieus Gelert. 55. Charnwood Forest border, Lmtm,

1898 ! (forma).— Subsp. curvidens A. Ley. 35. Tintern, Bruce !

Subsp. lestitiformis Rogers. 16. Ryarsh Wood, 1896 (forma). d5.

Buckholt, Ley ! 42. Glyn Collwng, Ley !
-

,

R. melanoxylon Muell. & Wirtg. 16. Crown Wood, bnooter s

Hill, Wolley-Bod ! 93. Aberdour, Trail, 1901 ! 94. Gamne, Trail,

•festus Weihe. 94. Rinn of Afforsk, Gamrie, Trail, 1900!
1900!

Var. virgultorum A. Ley. .42. Ystal-y-fera, Ley I

R. Borreri Bell Salt. 13. Little Bury Wood, Lavmgton, 1901.

58. Mate's Lane, Wolley-Bod ! (forma). Co. Kilkenny, Copenagh,

Phillips, 1901 !—Var. dentatifolitis Briggs. 85. Tintern, Ley I

-'. R. Brejeri G. Jensen. [6. Peat Moor, Shapwick, H. S. Ihomp-

son, 1889 !] —Subsp. Leyanus Rogers. 61 . Bridlington to Sowerby,

Fisher I
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B. radula Weihe. 80. Lessudden, Bailey, 1898 ! 81. Ayton to
Cairncross, Bailey, 1900 ! 93. Aberdour, Trail, 1901 ! 94. Near
Melrose, Trail, 1900.— Subsp. awjlicanm Rogers. 10, Parkhurst
Forest, 1901. 13. Near Bosham, Marshall, 1901 ! 21. Hampstead
Heath, 1900. — Subsp. echinatoides Rogers. 9. Coinbe Aylmer,
Murray] 32. Harleston, Druce, 1901! 92. By River Dee near
Aberdeen, Traill— Subsp. sertiflorm (P. J. Muell.). 98. By Loch
Long, Marshall ! 101. Near Inverneil, C. E. Salmon !

B. echinatus Lindl. 13. Shottermill Common, 1900.
B. rudis Wh. & N. 40. Farley Dingle, Painter, 1901

!

B. oiyocladus M. & L. var. Newbouldii (Bab.) ? 16. Tunbrid^e
Wells, Murray ! 42. Aber-clydach, Ley !

B. regillus A. Ley. 58. Wood between Chelford and Alderlev
Edge, Bailey, 1898

!

[B. podophyllus P. J. Muell. Co. Wicklow, Glendalough, Druce,
UU1

!J

f?. Griffithianus Rogers. 3. Knighton Heath, 1881 (forma).
3b. Carey Wood, Ley ! 44. Llandebie, Ley !

B. Babinytonii Bell Salt. 10. Wootton Creek, 1901. — Var.
phyllothyrsus (Frider.). 24. Near Beamond End, Button, 1900

!

B. mutabilis Genev. 24. Near Beamond End, Britton, 1901

!

Co. Kerry, Killarney, Druce, 1901

!

B. Bloxamii Lees. 5 (? or 6). Penridge, Murray, 1892 !

#. /mscms Wh. & N. 13. Midhurst Common, 1901.—Var. nutans

fo°n
giT oi°'T

Parkhursfc Forest, 1901, 13. Lavington, Marshall,

J
U

, , * •[
Vmgt0n

'
LeV> 1900 !~ [Var - macrostachys P. J. Muell.

59. Walton, Wheldon, 1900 !] —Subsp. obscurus (Kalt.). 13. Made-
hurst, Linton d Marshall, 1901

!

-R. £«/Z^« Wh. & N. 23. Chinnor Hill, 1894. — Var. lepto-
petalus Rogers. 12. Woolmer Forest, 1900. 39. Streetley, Bagnalll

[B. thyrsiger Bab. 5. Cockercombe Drive.
--•'

Wood
Q

• m \{f°f"~
Wh

*
& N

' 10 - Marvel Copse, 1901. 93. ByYthan-

Tfc I ^ S'f '

19°° ! 94
'
Near BridSe of Alvah, TYatf, 1900!

Ihe first Scottish records.
fl. rosace

| Wh. & N. var. hystrix (Wh. & N.). 24. Heath,
X>n«*

! 30. Whistley, Z),m ! 63. Near Doncaster, Corbett !

worth' 19oT"
nrfMS BOgerS

*
10

'
Pan

'
NewP°rt '

190L 13
'

Pet "

36. Welsh Newton, Ley] (confirmatory)
fusco

qnluT f , )
Vh< & N

'
13

' ^ Hammer Ponds, W*, 1900 !-
bubsp. dasyphyllus Rogers. 59. Heaton, Moss, 1901 ! 73. Dal-
beattie to Urr, Bailey, 1899 ! Co. Kilkenny, Copeuagh, Phillips,

MarshallURESES? & Rogers ' var- <"* Rogers
-

4L

B. BellardiiWh. & N. 13. Popple Hill, Graffham, 1901.
B. serpens

, Weihe. 12. Woolmer Forest, 1900.

/ofius (P. J. M.). 42. Erwood, Ley I]

B. acutifrons A.Ley. [5. NearBurnworthy,Blackdown,il/«r;v/y!]
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12. Micheldever Woods, Eyre, 1900! 35. Llangattock, Ley I 41.

Glyn Neath, Ley I

[R. tereticaulis P. J. M. Co. Cork, Ballyvodock, Phillips, 1900
1]

i?. ochrodermia A. Ley. 80. Lessudden, Bailey, 1898 ! The
Somerset records (5 and 6) are open to some question.

i?. dumetorum Wh. & N. (sp. coll.). 13. Rogate, 1900. — Var.

ferox Weihe. 29. Wicken Fen, H. H. Slater, 1901 !—Var. britan-

nicus Eogers. 34. Symond's Yat, 1892.

R. corylifolius Sm. (sp. coll.). 93. Kinloch, St. Fergus, Trail,

1900 ! — Var. ci/clophyl!us (Lindeb.). 17. Wandsworth Common.
61. Kelsey gravel-pits, Hull, WaterfaUl 93. Tyrie, Trail, 1901

!

R. Balfourianus Bab. Co. Monaghan, Benmount, Waddell, 1900

!

R. casins L. 13. Rogate, 1900.

NEW BRITISH HEPATICiE.

By Symers M. Macvicar.

TRICHOCLADOS This is

Hejmtica of
Lepidosia setacea, gathered by Mr. Pearson and Dr. Carrington at

Festiniog, but Mr. Pearson now considers it a good species. A full

account of this species, with differential remarks between it and L.

setacea, with plate, will be found in Herr Muller's paper in Hedwigia,

1899, p. 197. The chief distinguishing characters between the two

plants lie in the female inflorescence. In L. trichoclados tbe inner

bracts are ovate, bidentate, with the lobes more or less toothed, and

the mouth of the perianth is dentate, while in L. setacea these

bracts are laciniate and ciliate, and the mouth of the perianth is

longly ciliate. When fruit is present in L. setacea, the mouth of

the perianth is widely open, but in L. trichoclados with fruit it is

only as large as the diameter of the fruit-stalk. Miiller gives the

fruiting time of L. setacea as June-July, and for L. trichoclados,

November ; the latter species apparently being found much more

frequently in fruit than the former. Perianths may be looked for

at any time in L. trichoclados ; I have found them in some quantity

at the present time (March). It is doubtful how far the two species

can be distinguished in the barren state. L. trichoclados has the

stems pinnate and bipinnate, the branches being nearly at right

angles to the stem. In L. setacea the stems are irregularly

branched, with the branches ascending. Members of the Moss

Exchange Club who received specimens distributed in 1898,

labelled " Lepidozia setacea Moidart, 12.4.97," gathered by me, will

see what is doubtless L. trichoclados in its barren state. It is a

form in which the leaves have more frequently than usual only one

row of cells. The new species bears little resemblance to the

compact form of L. setacea of drier ground, with its imbricated and

closely incurved leaves; it more resembles the lax forms, with

rather spreading leaves, of shady places. In Moidart, West
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Inverness, where it is frequent, if not common, it occurs on moist

banks, preferably peaty, which are shaded by rocks or trees, and is

accompanied with Lepidozia reptans, Cephalozia lunulafolia, Kantia
trichomanis, Mylia Taylori, Jlingermania minnta, Thuidium delica-

titlum, Sphagnum, etc. On one bank it can be seen as a compact
form on peat, and at the side of this as a very lax form creeping

up Sphagnum. This compact form has not got the closely imbri-

cated and much incurved leaves of the compact form of L. setacea.

As L. trichoclados has only been recently distinguished as a species,

its distribution is little known as yet. It has been found in Middle
Europe, is more frequent in Western Norway than is L. setacea, and
it is certainly not rare in Moidart. It will doubtless be found to be

generally distributed over the west of Britain at least, and in

Ireland.

Jungermania heterocolpos Thed.— On a moist rocky bank,
Craig an Lochain, Killin, alt. 1700 ft., June, 1901. Confirmed by
B. Kaalaas. This species can be distinguished from any others of

the Miilleri group by the apex of the stems being elongated through
the deformed gemmiferous leaves. It occurs on the Continent and
in North America;

J. atlantica Kaalaas in Beitrage zur Lebermoosflora Norvegens,
1898. Dirlot, Caithness, 20.8.1901, gathered by the Rev. David
Lillie, Watten. Confirmed by Herr Kaalaas, who writes of this

plant :
" I do not hesitate to declare it to be my Jung, atlantica,

though it exhibits some differences from the original plant, but I

think they are only slight. The lobes of the leaves in the Scottish
plant are mostly three in number, and often more obtuse than in

my original ; but in other respects I cannot find any difference.''

Iu his " Beitrage " a doubt is expressed whether this plant be a

distinct species or a variety of J. gracilis ; and in a letter received
last year, this doubt was again mentioned. It differs from
J, gracilis in the absence of any attenuated stems, and its distribu-

tion as far as known is entirely western. In Norway it has been
found near Stavanger and on the island of Stordo, and it has also

been found on the Faroe Isles by Herr C. Jensen. The leaves

are. very frequently only 2-lobed, and are very concave, the plant

having a good deal the appearance of J. saxicola. J. atlantica is

one of several interesting plants found in Caithness by Mr. Lillie.

Marsupella condensata (Angstr.) Kaalaas non Lindb.—On bare
moist humus, Ben Lawers, alt. 3200 ft., June, 1901. Determined
by B. Kaalaas. This rare species occurs in quantity above Lochan
Chait, on the side of Ben Lawers which faces the north. This part
of the hill has little vegetation, which is almost confined to small
pieces of Marsupella and Acolea with Conostomum boreate. A
description, with excellent figures of the plant, will be found in the

above-mentioned " Beitrage. The lunate sinus and incurved lobes
of leaf, without any hyaline border, are characteristic marks of this

species, so much so, that from recollection of Kaalaas' s figures I

labelled my plant on the hill as this ; but on examination at home,
I thought it must be too large for this species. Herr Kaalaas
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writes, however, that although the specimens are unusually luxu-
riant, he has seen similar ones from a few places in Norway. He
considers this species to be the same as Marsupella amulet (Limpr.),
with which opinion Prof. V. Schiffner mentions that he is in agree-
ment. Lindberg had mistaken some other plant for Angstrom's, as
is shown in Kaalaas's " Beitrage." This species has only been
found elsewhere sparingly in the Scandinavian and Austrian Alps.

Aneura incurvata (Lindb.).—On moist loamy ground. Pease
Dene, Berwickshire, June, 1901 ; female plant. Determined by
W. H. Pearson. This critical species was first described by
Lindberg in Musci Scandinavici, and has recently been investigated
by Prof. Schiffner in "Lotus," 1900. In this latter paper there
are full remarks on the comparative differences between this plant
and the other European species. It is also represented in his

Hepaticce Europe® Exsiceatce, Series I., issued last year. It is

dioicous, as with A. pmgui$
f but is more closely related to A.

multifida and A. sinuata according to Prof. Schiffner. The calyptra
is very rough

; the frond varies from being nearly simple to much
branched and is channelled, semilunar in section, and five cells

thick, the outer cells of the dorsal side being almost as large as the
inner cells. The main stem has a one-celled margin, which is

more distinct on the branches when it is one to two cells broad.
This species has been found in Austria, Germany, and Scandinavia,
and when better known will no doubt be found in other parts of

Britain.

• SHORT NOTES.

Centaurea nigra and C. Jacea. — Mr. F. N. Williams, in his

Prodromus Flora Britanmccc, pp. 57-61, relies on the presence or

absence of pappus to separate these species, and in consequence
has referred to the latter a number of specimens considered by
other botanists to belong to the former. We cannot agree with
Mr. Williams in this view, our experience being that C. nigra is

variable in this character. The examination of a large series of

specimens collected on the chalk downs near Clandon, Surrey,
shows a number with the fruits having the usual well-developed
regular crown of pappus-scales, a number with fruits without such
crown or with a very few rudimentary scales only visible under the

microscope, while in a few cases the crown is composed of a number
of very unequal scales. On the Continent there are plants inter-

mediate between C\ nigra and C. Jacea, notably & pratensis ; but in
this country we believe the two plants are separable by the very
different phyllaiies. No doubt it is tolerably easy, as Mr. Williams
suggests, to sort single specimens in herbaria on the pappus or no
pappus character, but we fear that after spending an hour or two
m examining the C. nigra on the chalk downs he would not feel so
well satisfied with the result.—H. & J. Groves.

The Dating of Periodicals.—I write to express my appreciation
ol the article on "Periodical Publications/' which appeared in the
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If I believe it to be a timely pre-

sentation, and I hope that it may call the attention of certain

editors to things which they have not thought of. The fact is,

many editors of botanical periodicals have not had any training in

form in printing. Incidentally 1 wish also to call your attention to

the custom of the Botanical Gazette in reference to the dates of issue.

You rightly said that our date is on the first page of the advertise-

ments, and disappears in the bound volume. You did not happen

to catch the fact that in order to avoid this disappearance we print

the list of dates of publication at the end of the " Table of Con-

tents" of each volume, so that it may be permanent. Perhaps this

is not the best way, but I thought that you ought to know that we
have done something in the way of making the record of dates a

permanent one.

—

John M. Coulter.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Genera Siphonogamarum ad Systerna Englerianum conscripta ah an-

toribus Dr. C. G. de Dalla Torre et Dr. H. Harms. Fasciculus
Quartus. 4to, pp. 241-320. Lipsize: Engelmann. 6 marks.

Index Kewensis Plantarum Phanerogamarum Supplementum Primam
Nomina et Synonyma omnium Generum et Specierum ab initio
_AAA_ m mm ._ _ 1 /-» ft "» * _anni mdccclxxxvi usque ad fi
con/ecerunt Theophilus Du:
A—Cymb. 4 to, pp. 120.]

[Pars i

We noticed in this Journal for 1900 (p. 362) the general plan
and scope of the important contribution to nomenclature which
Drs. Dalla Torre and Harms have undertaken, and are glad to

chronicle its progress, which, if not rapid, is probably as steady as
the exigencies of the case allow. Seldom, if ever, has more in-

formation been given in smaller space ; we have a complete
synonymy of genera, with a bibliography of each, which, when-
ever we have had occasion to test it, has almost always proved
accurate and sufficient. Edwardia Raf. (given as a synonym for

Cola, and substituted for the latter by Mr. Hiern (Welw. Cat. i. 84)
on the ground of priority, dates from 1814, not " 1824 "

; Mr. Hiern
also correctly dates the institution of Dombeya and Assonia from
Cav. Diss. ii. (1786), where they are enumerated and described in

an appendix (unpaged) of " Genera elucidanda in Tertia Disserta-
tione." Whether the "fifty years' limit" which forms part of the

I'
systema Englerianum " be accepted or not, the vast amount of

information here compressed into the smallest possible compass
cannot fail to be of the greatest service to systematists, who will of

course use their own judgment as to accepting or rejecting the
arbitrary standard set up at Berlin.

One name in this last instalment has no claim to inclusion,
although it finds place in the Index Kewensis. This is " Launzan
Buch. Ham. in Asiat. Research, v. (1799) 123." The title of
Buchanan's paper is "Description of the Tree called by the
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Burmas Launzan" ; and he is careful not to adopt this vernacular
name as a genus :

u I believe it will be found to constitute a new
genus ; but I do not venture to give it a name, till the European
botanists have ascertained whether or not it be reducible to any
known genus of plants."

The first thing that strikes us about the initial instalment of

the much-needed Supplement to the Kew Index is the inadequacy
of the information supplied by its cover. This gives neither price,

date, nor place of publication ; indeed, there is no evidence that it

has been published. But as a copy was received in the Department
of Botany through a bookseller on the 11th of February, it may be

assumed that it was issued to the trade a little before that date

;

and the circular which was sent out in advance of publication tells

us that the Supplement will be issued in four parts, at the sub-

scription price of 54 francs, post free, and that it may be obtained

from M. Durand at the Brussels Botanic Garden.
One or two improvements have been introduced into the Supple-

ment, which of course in its main lines follows those of the Index

Kewensis. The date of publication is given in every case, and
for plants published in out-of-the-way periodicals an additional

reference is, when possible, added to the original.

The bulk of the Supplement is enormously increased by the

wholesale manner in which names have been bestowed by Dr.

Kuntze, to whom the editors thus refer in their circular :

—

" L'apparition de la Revisio Generum du Docteur Otto Kuntze,

a amene une perturbation profonde dans la nomenclature.^ Le
reformateur allemand, et ceux qui lont plus ou moins suivi, ont

mis en circulation plus de quarante mille noms nouveaux. Partisans

et adversaires de ces innovations ont interet a retrouver rapidement
les noms proposes." It is now for the first time that one is able to

realize the results of Dr. Kuntze's method, and it must be admitted

that they justify the misgivings which have been expressed in these

pages and elsewhere as to the effect of transferences made on purely

literary grounds. The genus Oxalis, for example, is superseded by
u
Acetosella Moehr. (Prim. Lin. Hort. Priv. 4) (1736)," and Dr.

Kuntze forthwith renames under Acetosella every Oxalis with which
he is acquainted. Most of these are merely homonyms, and are

run together in the Supplement into one paragraph—a plan for

some reason not adopted under Acinodendron (substituted for

Miconia), which consequently occupies more than seven columns!

Even when thus run together, the homonyms under Acetosella

occupy the best part of a column, and are followed by some
which need to be treated separately, as Dr. Kuntze has in

certain instances changed the trivials, and in others has dupli-

cated them: e.g.

" comosa Kuntze 1. c. 91 = 0. comosa E, Mey.

comosa Kuntze 1. c. 92 = 0. comosa Prog.
»>

This is the natural consequence of transferring names without
looking into the botany of the matter ; common sense as well as

modesty suggests that such wholesale renaming should only be

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [April, 1902.] n
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undertaken by monographers, except in so far as they come in the

natural course of a more limited investigation.

It is to be regretted that, owing to the inaccuracy of the dates

persistently given by certain periodicals as those of issue, plants

are included in this Supplement which have no claim to a place

therein. When, in 1896 (p. 169), we gave the first of the lists

showing the actual dates of the publication of the Kew Bulletin,

since continued on the completion of each volume, we pointed out

that the number dated December, 1895, "was not issued until

January, 1896, and that the new species it contained would pro-

bably be included in any list of novelties for 1895. " This has now
actually happened, for we find cited in the Supplement from this

very number Conyza cylindrica and C. stenodonta of Baker, and
Caralluma arabica N. E. Br.—plants which were not published within
the decade, and should not be included in the volume. We would
suggest to the compilers the advisability of consulting the lists of

dates for the Bulletin already given in these pages ; as it may be

convenient for others to note them, we give the references :

Kew Bulletin, " 1895. " See Journ. Bot. 1896, 169.

M >>

In

"1896." „ 1897,451.
„ "1897." „ 1898,239.

"1898." „ 1899, 399.

„ ,, "1899." „ 1901,355.
" 1900." None yet published.

„ ,, " 1901." Not yet completed.

contain on the back of the title a list of the dates at which each
number was issued ; failing this it might be well to copy into each
volume the information supplied in these pages : it is only by some
such method that the mischief of false dates can be rendered com-
paratively innocuous.

We note that a somewhat large number of hybrids are intro-

duced
;
this is not without precedent in the Index, and there is

something to be said for their inclusion, but we doubt whether on
the whole it is desirable. Another innovation is the appending of

the authority to the names to which a synonym is reduced ; e.g.:

u crotonoides, Pierre= Chrysophyllum crotonoides, Klotzch."

The plan of the Index, in which the authority was only appended
when the same name was retained for two species, neither being
reduced, seems to us preferable, and in some instances would save
space—an important matter in a book of this kind.

Omissions, so far as we have tested them, are very few. No
notice, however, seems to have been taken of the Hand-list of the
Kew Arboretum, the first part of which is dated—we believe cor-

rectly-—1894. This is a more serious omission than appears at

first sight, as, although the list is merely one of names, it is,

according to the Kew Bulletin, " universally accepted as a standard
authority for nomenclature." In the genus Crataegus alone, at least

twenty-five names appear in the Hand-list which find no place
either in the Index or the Supplement. It is true they are for the
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most part synonyms and garden names, but such are not excluded
from the Index, at any rate in all cases. " Cratceyus Korolkowii
Hort." is retained in the HaJid-list as a species (from "Central
Asia ") ; and one would think that names published and used at Kew
would have a special claim to appear in the Kew Index. Individual
examples of omission are Asclepias stockenstromense Schlechter in
Journ. Bot. 1895, 337 (Xysmalobium stockenstromense Scott Elliot)

;

Carex Hudsonii Arth. Bennett in London Catalogue, ed. 9, p. 41,
n. 1681 (1895) (see Journ. Bot. 1895, 188); Cycas Taiutaniana
Carruthers in Journ. Bot. 1893, p. 2, t. 330.

Typographical errors, from which the Index was commendably
free, are somewhat unduly prominent in the Supplement: e.g. the
two names under Capitanya, printed " rogieoides" and "ostegi-
oides," should be " rogleoides " and " otostegioides "

: a com-
parison of the references suggests that these are identical, the
former being a nomen nudum. If the practice of entering such
misprinted names, with " sphalm." affixed, be continued, it is to

be feared that the Supplement will include among its errata a number
of its own making.

It remains to express a hope that the remainder of the Supple-

ment will be issued with all possible despatch. The present in-

stalment, owing to numerous and doubtless unavoidable difficulties,

has had a tedious passage through the press ; it is to be hoped that

all obstacles to more rapid publication have been overcome. Mean-
while it is satisfactory to know that the tedious but most useful

work is being carried on. Mr. S. T. Dunn has completed the five

years from 1896 to 1900, thus bringing the enumeration down to

the end of the last century, and is proceeding with the work for

the present century. This is already being done by the " Index

Botanique Universal," issued with the Bulletin de V Herb. Boissier,

which gives a separate slip for each new name published during

1901 ; each slip is detachable, and the whole can be arranged
either alphabetically or systematically. Mr. B. D. Jackson is pre-

paring a supplement to the original Index, in which will be given
the necessary introduction and explanations, the omission of which
has marred the completeness of his work. j g #

P. Bubani : Flora Pyrenaa, vol. iv. pp. 446 and indexes.

Hoepli, Milan, mdcccoi.

This volume concludes the work, the publication of which began
in 1897 ; it contains the monocotyledons and vascular cryptogams,
the former with 159 genera and 567 species; the latter with 26
genera and 57 species. In Gautier's Cat. Rais. Fl. Pyrenees-

Orientates (1898) there were enumerated 479 species of monocoty-
ledons. The four volumes of Bubani's Flora together contain 180
natural orders, 774 genera, and 2825 species, occupying 2111 large

octavo pages. There were 2675 species (including the hybrids) in

Gautier's Catalogue ; in Bubani the proportion of the number of

species of monocotyledons to that of dicotyledons is nearly as 1.7 to

66, or more nearly as 110 to 427. No new genus or species is
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described in the present volume, and only one new species in the

whole book. In Liliacea he maintains his genus Morgagnia (p. 109)

for Simethis; he quotes the reference to the name as his Sched.

Critic. Cent. (10 May, 1842), p. 6, n. 33, printed at Bologna in

1843; the reference to Simethis is Kunth, Enum. Plant, iv. p. 618

(1843), published, he says, in 1844. Bentham, in Benth. & Hook,

f. Gen. PL hi. p. 784 (1883), sank Bubani's name for want of

accompanying character, the reference given being " Bubani in

Nuov. Ann. Sc. Nat. Bologna, ix. (1843), 92."

Bubani in the place last cited was sufficiently precise in iden-

tifying the plant which he intended ; he wrote " Morgagnia, Nobis
—M. bicolor, Nob. Bulbine planifolia, Spr. Syst. Bertol. Fl. cum
synonymis," etc. ; the synonymy in Bertol. Fl. Ital. iv. p. 137

(1839) is as full as any one could reasonably desire, and with it

is a long description. In the opinion of many modern botanists

it is not necessary, in order to establish a generic name, to supply

with it a generic character, provided that a description, either

directly or by reference, is given of the typical species. On this

principle the name Morgagnia can take rank from the date of

Bubani's paper last cited, which certainly seems earlier than that

of Kunth's Enum. Plant, iv. The date of the latter is sometimes
in error quoted as of the year 1841, perhaps on account of a foot-note

to page 1, to the effect that the printing of the first Order in it was
begun in June, 1841 ; but on page 664 a citation is given from u Hook.

London Journal of Botany, no. 4, Apr. 1842/' and there is plenty

of internal evidence of a like kind ; also the title-page bears the

date of 1843, and moreover there remains Bubani's statement that

the volume was published in 1844. Some botanists have rejected

the name Morgagnia, on the ground that in sound it too closely

resembles that of the Scrophulariaceous genus Morgania R. Br.

(1810) ; there are, however, instances where similar, or but little

differing, generic names are permitted to stand at the same time, as

Boschia, Boscia, Bosia, etc., etc.

As in the previous volumes, there are many new names both for

genera and species given in lieu of others thoroughly wrell estab-

lished and properly sanctioned in accordance with generally accepted

principles
; samples of such innovations have been instanced in the

notices of volumes i.-iii. ; one more case may be enough to mention.
Dactylis Royen Fl. Leyd. Prodr. p. 56 (1740), was adopted by

Linnaeus in the second edition of his Genera Plantarum (1742); and
in the first edition of his Species Plantarum (1753) he named two
species, one of which was long ago removed to the genus Spartina

Schreb. (1789) ; the other species is the common cocksfoot grass,

Dactylis glomerata. Bubani's objection against Dactylis for this

grass is not based on the ground that Linn&us confused two generic

types, but that he made a perverse use of the name, which in

strictness, according to Pliny, signifies a finger's length, and there-

fore is unsuitable; he admits that Adanson, in 1763, used the

name Amxythis (Amaxias) of Theophrastus in substitution for

Dactylis, but he is not satisfied with this identification, and thinks
that another name is wanted. He notes that the English name is
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Orchard-grass (a name still used in North America), which implies

that the grass grows in plantations of apple-trees, as indeed it

does, though it is not less frequent in meadows and hedges ; he
would on this account have coined for it the name Orchardia, after

the analogy of Salicaria of Tournefort, etc., bad he not been afraid

of bitter criticism ; eventually he made the new name Trachypoa,
in reference to the comparative roughness of the grass, and its

botanical relations ; thus (p. 359) the genus appears under this name
and the species as 1\ vulgaris Bub., accompanied with copious refe-

rences and synonymy ranging from Dalechamp down to Asa Gray.

The composition of the work occupied forty years ; the first

draft; was completed Feb. 5th, 1856, followed by five years of

general revision. It was first concluded Dec. 15th, 1873 ; further

revised Feb. 13th, 1875 ; and finally settled by the author July 25th,

1880, rather more than eight years before his death. The editor,

Professor 0. Penzig, of Genoa, has faithfully carried out the

express wishes of the author in offering to the public this laborious

work in all its originality. ™ p HlERN#

The Genus Halimeda. By Ethel Sarel Barton. (Siboga-Expeditie.

Edited by Dr. Max Weber. Brill, Leiden.)

Embedded in the excellent series of monographs—the outcome
of his remarkably successful expedition in the "Siboga"—edited

by Prof. Weber, there is some danger of Miss Barton's admirable

account of Halimeda being lost sight of by British botanical readers.

It would be difficult to find among recent systematic work a more

thoroughgoing piece of research. It combines a very faithful in-

vestigation of the early historical accounts of the species of Halimeda,

rendered possible by the very noticeable characters of this generic

type, with microscopic investigation of the characters of the species

of the minutest kind, and carried out by the most modern methods

of the laboratory. All this of course means little more than hard,

conscientious work; but much more was demanded of the botanist

who should essay the revision of a genus like Halimeda, which has

been the despair of every phycologist for years. By minute, patient,

unwearied investigation and re-investigation of minor characters,

assiduous search for and examination of type-specimens, and denial

of all evidence that was not first-hand, Miss Barton has conformed

to the highest type of research in systematic botany.

The monograph is not only exhaustive as regards the descriptions

and the ingenious revision, but in its quotations of synonymy re-

minds one of nothing so much as Eostafinskis "Mycetozoa" and

Mrs. Weber's " Caulerpa." The plates are excellently reproduced.

The subject is treated under three headings : Historical, Mor-

phological, and Systematic. The main point, upon which the

revision of the genus is founded, is explained in the morphological

part ; it is based on the nature of the connection between the fila-

ments of the central strand at the summit of each joint. This

connection is established in one of two ways: either by direct com-
munication by means of large open pits between all the filaments

of the central strand, or by a fusion of the filaments in pairs or in
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threes. These two groups are again subdivided, and in this way
seven consolidated species are denned out of the twenty-two pre-
viously recognized. As might be expected, some of the species
include a wide range of forms, the chief stages in the development
of which are denoted by form-names. The complete series of

intervening forms renders it impossible to allow to these chief
stages the importance of being varieties.

G. M.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*
Botanical Gazette (21 Feb.).—W. C. Coker, ' Gametophytes and

embryo of Podocarpus ' (3 pi.) — C. S. Sargent, « New North
American Trees.'—A. Eastwood, 'Plants collected at Nome City,
Alaska.'—C. E. Preston, ' Two instructive seedlings ' (Erodium
cicutarium and Amsinckia tesselata).—C. E. Bessey, ' Morphology of
pine cone '

(1 pi.).

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo : 20 Jan.).—J. Matsumura, ' Japanese
Rubi ' (cont.). — Y. Uyeda, ' Ueber den « Benikoji Pilz ' aus
Formosa

' (cont.). — T. Makino, ' Flora of Japan ' (cont.). — T.
Yoshinaga, • Some Fungi from Tosa.'

Bull, de I' Herb. Boissier (28 Feb.).—J. Grintzesco, < Physiologie
de Scenedesmus acutus.'—A. Chabert, < Les Euphrasia de France'
(cont.).—R. Chodat & E. Wilczek, Flore de la Republique Argen-
tine.' — R. Chodat, ' Plantae Hasslerianae ' (Paraguay : cont.). —
J. Borumiiller, ' Xitella elata.'—R. de Bossieu, Viola Fargesii, sp.n.
—H. Christ, ' Spicilegium Pteridologicum Austro-Brasiliense.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club.—(25 Feb.) H. van Schrenk, ' Teaching
of vegetable pathology.'—R. S. Williams, Eurhynchium Taylora,
Brachythecium Prinyiei, spp. nn. (2 pi.).—C. H. Peck, 'New Fungi.'

A. Eastwood, 'New Californian plants' (2 pi.).— E. S. Salmon,
'Notes on Erydphace*.'

—

W. H. Long, 'New Texan Puccinias.'
Gardeners' Chronicle (1 March).

—

Stapelia bella, A. Berger, sp.n.
(figs. 40, 41).

Journal de Botaniqne (" Fev.," received 10 March). — P. van
Tieghem, Setouratea, Campylospermum, Bisetaria (genn. nov. : Och-
nacea:).— F. Guegnen, 'Anatomie du style et du stigmate des
Phanerogames

' (cont.).—A. de Coincy, 'Especes critiques du genre
Echium.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (March).—J. Celakovsky, ' Ueber die
inversen Plaeentarbundel der Cruciferen.' — F. Bubak, ' Einige
Compositen bewohnende Pnccinien' (cont.).—E. Zederbauer, ' Ueber
Anlange und Entwicklung der Knospen einiger Laubmoose ' (concl.

:

(1 pi.).—A. Plitzka, 'Zur Teratologie der Compositen.'—E. Hackel,
'Neue Graaer.'—J. Freyn, 'Plant® Karoanae ' (cont.).—J. Vele-
novsky, ' Neunter Nachtrag zur Flora von Bulgarien ' (concl.).

Rhodora (March).— E. D. Merrill, 'Notes on Sporobolus.'

—

G. E. Davenport, ' New England Ferns.'—R. G. Leavitt, « Notes on
Lycopodium.'

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which aDDear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this "is the actual date of
DUDiication.puDiication.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <tc.

The fifth volume of the Botanical Transactions of the Yorkshire
Naturalists' Union is devoted to The Alga Flora of Yorkshire, and
is written by Messrs. W. & G. S. West. Of the 220 pages in this
work, 209 are devoted to the systematic treatment ; they are pre-
ceded by an introduction dealing shortly with the geology and
topography of the county, as well as with the methods of collecting
recommended by the authors. The total number of species recorded
is 1044, of which 55 are new to Britain. Under each species are
given the various localities in which it has been found. These are
arranged under geographical subdivisions of the county, and in the
case of critical species notes are appended pointing out diagnostic
characters. A summary is given of the known algae of Yorkshire, in
the form of a table of classes, orders, and families, showing a total of
189 genera and 1044 species. An index of names completes the work.

We have received the second circular of the International
Botanical Congress which it is proposed to hold at Vienna in
1905, when the numerous questions relating to nomenclature will
be discussed. The British representatives on the Commission are
Prof. Balfour, Mr. I. H. Burkill, Sir George King, and Dr. Rendle.
Mr. Burkill has, of course, since left England, and we are not
aware that Prof. Balfour has ever shown any special knowledge, or,

indeed, has paid any special attention to the technicalities of the
subject. We trust that it may yet be possible to add other names
to the list

: the omission of Mr. Hiern seems inexplicable, and
others might be named, more qualified, we think, to deal with the
subject than those selected. The same criticism applies to the list

of names as a whole : moreover, it is by no means representative—
Dr. Otto Kuntze's name does not appear ; Germany is entirely un-
represented

; and no Kew botauist is on the list. It can hardly be
necessary to point out that the conclusions of a Conference which
is not fully representative and from which experts are excluded are
not likely to be accepted as binding; and we trust that the necessary
steps will be taken to improve and augment the constitution of the
Commission in order that the gathering may have some practical result.

The fifth part of the Sttpplemeyitum Universale, forming vol. xvi.
of the Sylloge Fungorum, has been issued by Messrs. P. A. Saccardo
and P. Sydow. It is a volume of 1233 pages, in addition to which
there is an index (printed on yellow paper) to the groups and
genera contained in the whole work.

The last instalment (vol. iii. fasc. 1) of Prof. Urban's Symbol®
Antiilanas is devoted to "Notre biographic® peregriuatorum Indiae
occidentals botanicorum." Much of the interesting biographical
information, supplied by botanists still living, will be invaluable to
tne future historian of botany.

The fifth volume (the first in appearance) of the Recueil de

j

Institut Botanique of the Brussels University has just been pub-
Jislied. The main object of the work seems to be the bringing
together of papers by members of the University which were
ongmally published elsewhere, and will now be accessible in a
collected form. It is edited by Prof. Errera, and contains the
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following papers :
" Nature et signification des alcaloides vegetaux,"

by G. Clautriau, who also contributes an essay on "La digestion

dans les urnes de Nepenthes "
;
" Sur les alcaloides et les glycosides

dans les Renoneulacees," by E. Vanderlinden ;
" Le lancement des

tricliocystes cbez Paramecium Aurelia" and " Sur le protoplasme

des Schizophytes," by J. Massart; "Influence de la temperature

sur la permeabilite du protoplasme," by F. Van Rysselberghe

;

11 Surle myriotomie comme unite dans les mesuresosniotiques," and

on Spirillum Colossus, by L. Errera ; and some others. A provisional

summary of the contents of vols, i.-iv. accompanies the volume.

In connection with the jubilee of the Owens College, Manchester,

last month, the following botanists received the degree of D. Sc. :

—

Prof. Chodat, Prof. Howes, and Prof. Marshall Ward. The degree

of M. Sc. was conferred upon Mr. Charles Bailey.

Mr. D. McAlpine, the Government Vegetable Pathologist for

Victoria, has recently published a pamphlet for the benefit of

market-gardeners, dealing with the fungi that most commonly

attack cabbages and cauliflowers. The diseases are described and

illustrated by some good coloured drawings and by microphoto-

graphs, and remedies are suggested in each case for the modification

or extermination of the pest. "Black leg," caused by Phoma

Brassica, is the most destructive fungus they have to contend with.

It was first met with in 1897, and has already caused very serious

loss to the growers. Cauliflowers suffer more severely than cabbages

from this disease. Plasmodiophora Brassica, popularly called club-

root, and well known in Europe, has also invaded the Colonies,

and in some seasons has been very prevalent. Cystopus Candidas,

causing "white rust," attacks the leaves of seedlings, and does

much damage to the plants. Dark spots on the leaves are due to

Suhtcrella Brasskce. This fungus fortunately attacks only the older

leaves, and is thus of less harmful importance, though its presence

is very undesirable. Peronospora parasitica forms a white bloom

on the leaves and inflorescence. The mycelium invades the tissue

of the host, and causes rotting of the parts affected. It has been

termed "Black rot " by the Victorian market-gardeners.—A. L. b.

We clip the following from the Daily News of March 21 #
'* Mr.

George Claridge Druce, Hon. M.A., Deputy-Mayor of Oxford, has

been admitted a member of Magdalen College on matriculation.

A few years ago the University conferred on Mr. Druce the hon.

degree of Master of Arts in recognition of his services to the study

of botany; he was President of the British Pharmaceutical Con-

ference at its meeting in Dublin last year ; he is Curator of the

Fielding Herbarium, and author of the Flora of Oxfordshire,

Berkshire, and Northamptonshire. This is believed to be the first

occasion an Oxford tradesman in business (Mr. Druce is a chemist

in High Street) has been admitted a member of a College.'

'

Mr. E. C. Horrell has been appointed Staff Biologist to the

Essex County Council: his address is now—Elmhurst, New London
Road, Chelmsford, Essex.

Mr. W. H. Pearson asks us to state that his address is now
Park Crescent, Victoria Park, Manchester.
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Gen. 34. Pbotococcus Kab.
P. marinus Kiitz. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage). Rare.

Fam. Palmellace^: Nag.

Gen. 35. Glceocystis Nag.
O. adnata Nag. Coasts of Kent (Dover), Devon (Ilfracombe and

bidmouth), and Northumberland (Berwick). Rare.

Fam. Halospelere^e Schm.

Gen. 36. Halospelera Schm.

• Schm. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Probably not

Fam. Characiace^: Wittr.

Gen. 37. Sykidion Wright.

H, vivid

uncommon.

w i 7W
e
.

n Wn«ht - Coast of Ireland (Howth, near Dublin)

;

Wales (Point of Ayr). Rare.

Gen. 38. Characium A. Br.

C. marinum Kjellm. (= C. strictum Holm. & Batt., non A. Br.),
boast of Northumberland (Berwick); S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae).
rrobably not uncommon.

Gen. 39. Codiolum A. Br.

C. gregarium A. Br. Coast of Devon (Axmouth). Bare.
C. pusillum Foslie (= Q, gregarium Holm. Fasc. no. 60, non

A. Br.
;
and C. longipes Holm. Fasc. no. 88, non Foslie). Coasts

of Devon (Teignmouth and Lynmouth) and Northumberland (Spit-
taJ, near Berwick) ; Orkuey Islands (N. Ronaldshay). Rare.

6. Petrocelidis Kuck. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick)

;

*irtn of Clyde, &c. Not uncommon.

Alga incerta, sedis.

Gen. 40. Prasinocladus Kuck.
P. lubricus Kuck. Coast of Devon (Plymouth).

Suborder CoNFERvoiDEiE Ag.

Fam. Blastospore^; Jessen.

Gen. 41. Prasiola Ag.
P. stipitata Suhr (= P. marina Crn. in Holm. Fasc. no. 21).

Roasts of Northumberland (Berwick), Norfolk (Yarmouth), and
^evon (Torquay, Teignmouth) ; S. Scotland (Dunoon, Cumbrae,
<>oppa near Edinburgh, Dunbar) ; Ireland. Not uncommon.

Gen. 42. Gayella Rosenv.
G. polyrhiza Rosenv.

( = Schizogonium dimferum Holm. & Batt.).
^oast of Northumberland (Berwick). Rare.

Journal op Botany, April, 1902.] c
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Fam. ULVACEiE Rke.

Gen. 43. Pringsheimia Rke.

P. scutata Rke. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick), Kent
(Margate), and Dorset (Swanage) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae,
Ardrossan) ; Ireland (Belfast Lough). Rare.

Gen. 44. Protoderma Kiitz.

P: marinum Rke. S.W. Scotland (Curnbrae). Rare.

• Gen. 45. Ulvella Crn.

U. lens Crn. Coast of Devon (dredged in Plymouth Sound).

Rare.

U. fucicola Rosenv. (= U. lens Batt. pro parte, non Crn.). Coasts

of Northumberland (Berwick) and Cheshire (Heswall). Not un-

common. — (3 globosa Batt. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).

Rare.
I

U. confluens Rosenv. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Probably
not uncommon.

Gen. 46. Monostroma Thur.

ct EUMONOSTROMA.

M. Wittrockii Born. Coast of Devonshire (Fowey River, Salt-

ash, Plymouth); S. Scotland (Tayport). Rare.
M. latissimum Wittr. Coasts of Devon (Otterton) and Dorset

(Portland). Rare.
ill. laceration Thur. Coasts of Cornwall (Lostwithiel, near

Wadebridge), Dorset (Portland), and Essex (Maldon). Rare.
M. quaternariwn Desmaz. PI. Crypt. Franc, (nouv. s6r.), no. 603.

Coasts of Dorset (Poole Harbour, April, 1889 ; Weymouth, April,

1890) and Sussex (Pagham, April, 1892; E. M. Holmes).
M. orbicnlatitm Thur. " Sur quelques algues nouvelles " in Mem.

Soc. Nat. Cherb. vol. ii. p. 388. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth
June, 1884 ; F. W. Smith) and Dorset (Weymouth, April, 1882
E. A. B.).

5

Wittr Orkney
Islands (Ronsay ; Mrs. Traill, about 1837, in herb. J. H. Pollexfen).

M. crepidinum Farlow, Mar. Alg. New Engl. p. 42. Coasts of

Cornwall (Falmouth, April, 1882, R. V. Tellam; and May, 1897,
E. George) and Sussex (Pagham, April, 1892 ; E. M. Holmes). Rare.

/
fi Ulvaria

Coasts ofol, jusvum vvictr. emena. rtosenv. a geniana ±>att. uoasis ux

Northumberland (Berwick) and Yorkshire (Scarborough); Scotland
(Cumbrae, Orkney Islands, Skaill). Not uncommon. — B Blyttii

Batt. (= M. BIytii Wittr.). Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick)
and Kent (Dover) ; Scotland (Tayport, Cumbrae). Not uncommon.

M. Grevillei Wittr. emend. Rosenv. a typica Rosenv. (= Viva

lactuca Grev.). Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, &c), Cornwall (Fal-

mouth), Dorset (Weymouth), Hants "(Isle of Wight), and North-
umberland (Holy Island, Berwick); S. Scotland (Bute, Firth of
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Forth); Ireland (Roundstone). Not common.— /? Vahlii Rosenv.
Gronl. Havalg. p. 949. Coast of Northumberland (Alnmouth,
April, 1886, A. Amory; Holy Island, February, 1887, E. A. B.).
Rare.— y arctica Rosenv. /. c. Coast of Scotland (Cromarty, July,
1896, E. M. Holmes). Rare.— £ laetuca Hauck (= M. lactuca
J. Ag.). South coast of England (Weymouth, Torquay, Ac).
Rare. — e Cornucopia Batt. (= Enteromorpha Cornucopia Carm.)*
Coasts of Devon (Torquay) and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scot-
land (Appin, Orkney Islands). Rare.

Gen. 47. Capsosiphon Gobi.

C. aureolas Gobi, South Coast of Scotland (Tayport, Cum-
brae). Rare.

Gen. 48. Percursaria Bory.

P. percur8a Rosenv. (= Enteromorpha percursa Ag.). Coast of

Sussex (Pevensey Marsh) ; Wales (Bangor, Point of Ayr); S. Scot-
land (Bute, Ardrossan, Appin, Joppa, Elie (Fifeshire), Orkney
Islands, &c.) ; Ireland (Lame).

Gen. 49. Enteromorpha Link.

E. clathrata J. Ag. a genuina Batt. Not uncommon on the

coasts of England, Scotland, and the Channel Islands. Ireland ?

(3 Linkiana Batt. {= E. Linkiana Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Trevoue, Fowey, Looe) and Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth); Scot-

land (Appin, Cumbrae). Rare. — y gracilis (Le Jol.). Coasts of

the Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.

—

Xprocera Hauck. Coast
of Devon (Torquay). — £ prostrate (Le Jol.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Falmouth, Looe), Devon (Torquay), Essex (Maldon, Wivenhoe),
Norfolk (Yarmouth), and Northumberland (Berwick); Scotland

(Orkney Islands).

E. paradoxa Kiitz. a typica Batt. (= E. erecta Harv. Phyc. Br.

xliii. and E. pulcherrima *Holm. & Batt. Rev. List). Coasts of

Devon (Torquay) and Sussex (Brighton). Rare. — ft
tenuiswna

(Kiitz.) (= E. Hopkirkii McCalla). Coasts of Cornwall (Looe),

Devon (Torquay), Sussex (Bognor), Dorset (Weymouth), and
Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Orkney Islands) ; Ireland

(Carrickfergus). Not uncommon. — y erecta Batt. (= E. erecta

Hook.). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Fowey, Whitsand Bay),

Devon (Torquay), Hants (Isle of Wight), and Northumberland
(Berwick)

; Scotland (Bute, Cumbrae, Ardrossan, Appin, Firth of

Forth, Orkney Islands); Ireland (Roundstone, Bantry, &c). Not
uncommon.

E. Ralfsii Harv. Coasts of Dorset (Studland and Weymouth),
-Devon (Sidmouth), and Northumberland (Holy Island); N. Wales
(Bangor). Rare.

E. torta Reinb. (= E. percursa Harv. non alior.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Wadebridge), Devon (Tor Abbey), Essex (Clacton), and
Northumberland (Berwick) ; N. Wales (Point of Ayr) ; Scotland
(Arran, Bute, Appin, &c.) ; Ireland (Clontarf, Larne, &c.) ; Channel
-Islands (Guernsey). Not uncommon.
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E. marginata J. Ag. (= E. caiialiculata Batfc.). Coasts of Kent
(Dover), Essex (Leigh, Clactou), and Northumberland (Berwick)

;

Scotland (Bute, Cunibrae). Not uncommon.
E. prolifera J. Ag. (= E. compressa ft prolifera Grev.). Coasts

of Devon (Torquay), and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland
(Joppa, near Edinburgh). Not common. — (3 tubulosa Eeinb.
Devon (Torquay) ; Essex (Estuary of the Orwell).

E. crinita J. Ag. Coasts of Devon (Torquay) and Northumber-
land (Berwick) ; Scotland (Joppa, near Edinburgh). Rare.

E. lingulata J. Ag. Coast of Devon (Torquay) ; Scotland
(Orkney Islands). Eare.

E. ramulosa Hook, a robusta Hauck. Coasts of Devon (Ply-
mouth, &c), Cornwall (St. Martin's, Scilly), and Northumberland
(Berwick, Budle Bay, Holy Island); Ireland (Bantry) ; Channel
Islands (Guernsey). Not uncommon.—

ft tenuis Hauck. Coast of
Cornwall (Scilly Islands).

E. compressa Grev. Common on all the coasts of the British
Islands. — a constricta J. Ag. South coast of England, not un-
common. —

ft complanata J. Ag. Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sid-
mouth, &c), Cornwall (Scilly Islands), and Northumberland
(Alnmouth)

; Scotland (Orkney Islands).—y nana J. Ag. Common
everywhere.

E. Linza J. Ag. a lanceolata (Kiitz.). Not uncommon on the
coasts of tbe British Isles. — ft angusta Kiitz. S.W. coast of Scot-
land (Cumbrae). Eare.

E. intestinalis Link. Very common everywhere on the coasts of
Britain and Ireland.— a ventricosa (Le Jol.). South coast of Eng-
land (Torquay, Bembridge, Isle of Wight) ; Orkney Islands ; Channel
Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon. —

ft flageliiformis
(Le Jol.). Orkney Islands (Pulroit, Kirkwall) ; south coast of Eng-
land.—y bullosa (Le Jol.). South coast of England ; Orkney Islands.
Not uncommon. — } Cornucopia Kiitz. (non E. Cornucopia Cam.).
Not uncommon on the coasts of the north of England and Scotland.—

i

-maxima J. Ag. South coast of England (Weymouth, Poole, &c.)
and Northumberland (Berwick). Probably common.

E. micrococca Kiitz.
ft tortuosa J. Ag. Coasts of Kent (Sand-

gate) and Essex (Clacton) ; Scotland (Arran, Cumbrae, Ac). Eare.
E. minima Nag. Coasts of Norfolk (Yarmouth), Essex (Clac-

ton), Devon (Sidmouth), and Northumberland (Berwick). Not
uncommon.

i F',™
nTdes J

*
AS- A1S- Syst - "i- P- 157. South coast of Eng-

land (W. Cowes, Isle of Wight ; E. Poutiatine, St. Martin's, Scilly
Islands, June, 1899, E. George ; Torquay, Miss E. H. Boning)

;

b.W. Scotland (Cumbrae, August, 1891, E. A.B.).

Gen. 50. Ulva L.
V. lactuca L. a rigida Le Jol. (= U. rigid* Ag.). South coast

of England (Torquay, Plymouth, Weymouth); Channel Islands
(Alderney). Eare. —

ft latissima DC. (= U. latissima J. Ag.).
everywhere common.—y myriotrema Born. (= U. myriotrema Cm.),
b. coast of England (Torquay, Weymouth), and Northumberland
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(Berwick). Rare. — £ nana (Suhr). Coast of Northumberland
(Berwick)

; Scotland (Arbroath). Probably common.

Fam. UiiOTHRicHACEiE Rabeuh.

Gen. 51. Ulothrix Kiitz.

U. imple.ra Kiitz. (= Lyngbya Cutlerm Harv .) . Coasts of Devon
(Budleigh Salterton), Sussex (Lancing), Yorkshire (Scarborough),
and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Wales (Point of Ayr) ; Scotland
(Cumbrae). Bare.

U. flacca Thur. (= Lyngbya fiacca and L. Carmichelii Harv.).
Coasts of England, S. Scotland, and Ireland. Not uncommon.

U. speciosa Kiitz. (= Lyngbya speciosa Carni.). Coasts of Devon
(Torquay, Paignton), Cornwall (Mounts Bay), Dorset (Weymouth),
Durham (North Sunderland), and Northumberland (Berwick)

;

Scotland (Appin, Dunbar, Girdleness) ; Ireland (Ballycastle). Rare.

Fam. Ch^etophorace^: Wittr.

Gen. 52. Ph^eophila Hauck.
P. dendroides Batt. (= Ochlochate dendroides Crn. and Phceophila

Fluridearum Hauck). Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage).
Rare.

P. Engleri Rke. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Rare.

Gen. 53. Ochloch^te Thw.
0. hystrix Thw. Coasts of Dorset (Littlesea, Studland) and

Gloucester (near Bristol). Very rare.
O. ferox Huber. S.W. coast of Scotland (Cumbrae). Rare.

Gen. 54. Acroch^te Pringsh.

A. repots Pringsh. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage);
Scotland (Cumbrae). Rare.

A. parasitica Oltm. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and
Devon (Sidmouth). Probably common.

Gen. 55. Bolbocoleon Pringsh.

B. pilifenim Pringsh. Coasts of Dorset (Chapman's Pool,
Swanage, Weymouth) and S. Scotland (Cumbrae, Dunbar). S.E.
Ireland (Dungarvan Bay). Probably common.

Gen. 56. Pilinia Kiitz.

-P. rimosa Kiitz. Coasts of Dorset (Swanage), Norfolk (Yar-
mouth), and Northumberland (Berwick).

Gen. 57. Blastophtsa.
B. rhizopus Rke. Coast of Norfolk (Yarmouth). S.W. Scotland

(Cumbrae)
; Ireland (Torr Head, Antrim).

Gen. 58. Endoderma Lagerh. (incl. Epicladia Rke.).

„ «?* viride Lagerh. Coast of Devon (Torquay, Teignmouth)

;

S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae, Arran) ; S.E. Ireland (Dungarvan Bay).
JNot uncommon.
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E. Wittrockii Wiile. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick)

;

N. Wales (Puffin Island, Hilbre Island) ; S.W. Scotland (Arran,
Cumbrae). Probably common.

E. leptochcete Huber. Coast of Devon (Teignmouth). Eare.
E, Flmtrm Batt. (= Epicladia Flmtra Eke.). Common on the

coasts of England and S. Scotland ; Ireland (Belfast Lough).
/? Phillipsii Batt. N. Wales (Bangor). Kare.

Gen. 59. Tellamia Batt.

T. contorta Batt. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow), Devon (Ply-

mouth, Sidmouth, &c), Dorset (Swanage, Weymouth), and North-
umberland (Berwick) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae) ; Ireland (Galway
Bay). Common.

T. intricata Batt. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ;

S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae) ; Ireland (Galway Bay). Not uncommon.

Fam. CLADOPHORACEiE Wittr.

Gen. 60. Urospora Aresch.

U. isogona Batt. (= Conferva isogona Eng. Bot. tab. 1930;
Conferva Youngana Dillw. ; and Urospora penicilliformis Aresch.
ex parte). Coasts of Cornwall (Par), Devon (Torquay), Norfolk
(Yarmouth), Essex (Clacton), and Northumberland (Berwick);
Wales (near Dunraven Castle, Glamorganshire) ; Scotland (Joppa,
near Edinburgh; Dunbar; Elie, Fifeshire; Arbroath, Montrose,
Cumbrae, Oban, &c). Not uncommon.

U. bangioides Holm. & Batt. {Conferva bangioides). Coasts of
Devon (Torquay, Plymouth) ; N. Wales (Puffin Island) ; Scotland
(Oban, Argyleshire; Port Ballantrae, Bay of Nigg, near Aberdeen ;

Montrose Ness) ; Ireland (Ballycotton).
U. collabens Holm. & Batt. (= Conferva collabem Ag.). Coast of

Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Very rare.

Gen. 61. Cbletomorpha Kiitz.

a ToBTUOSiE.

C. tortuosa Kiitz. (= Conferva tortnosa Dillw. and Chatomorpha
impleza Holm. & Batt. Kev. List). Coasts of Cornwall (Mounts
Bay, Falmouth, Looe, Fowey, &c), Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth,
Torbay, &c), Norfolk (Yarmouth), and Northumberland (Berwick);
Wales (Swansea, Puffin Island, Anglesea) ; Isle of Man ; Scotland
(Castle Toward, Oban, Cumbrae, Saltcoats, Dunbar, Joppa, Firth
of Forth, Largo and Elie, Fifeshire; Nigg Bay, Kincardine:
Orkney Islands)

; Ireland (Roundstone, Bantry, Miltown Malbay,
Skerries)

; Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon.
6. htorea Cook (= Conferva litorea Harv., C. chlorotica Kiitz.,

and C. cannabina Traill, Ork. Alg.). Coasts of Devon (Plymouth),
Sussex (Lancing), and Essex (Walton); Wales (Bangor) ; Scotland
(Appin, Arran, Cumbrae, Orkney Islands). Rare.

C. linum Kiitz. (= Conferva sutoria Berk.). Coasts of Cornwall
(lenzance), Dorset (Weymouth), Hants (Isle of Wight), Sussex
(Lancing), Essex (Southend), Norfolk (Yarmouth), Durham (Hartle-
pool), and Northumberland (Holy Island, &c.) : Wales (Anglesea,
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Puffin Island)
; Scotland (Cumbrae, Oban, Joppa, Orkney Islands),

Not uncommon.—/? pulvinata Batt. Scotland (Cumbrae). Rare.
C. crassa Kiitz. (= Conferva linum Harv. non alior.). Ireland

(Ditches by the North Wall, Dublin) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey).
Rare.

£
C. area Kiitz. (= Conferva area Dillw. and Chatomorpha baltica

Kutz.). Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Land's End, Falmouth,
Padstow, Looe, Ac), Devon (Ilfracombe, Torbay, Sidraouth, &c),
Dorset (Durleston Head), Hants (Isle of Wight), Sussex (Bognor),
Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk (Cromer), Yorkshire (Scarborough),
and Northumberland (Alnmouth, Berwick); Scotland (Dunbar,
Orkney Islands, Arran, Cumbrae, &c.) ; Wales (Laugharne Harb.,
Carmarthen, Anglesea, Puffin Island) ; Ireland (Roundstone,
Kilkee, &c.) ; Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, &c). Not un-
common.

C. Melagonium Kiitz. (= Conferva Melagonium Web. & Mohr.
(3 rupincola Aresch.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay,
Kynance Cove, &c), Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth, &c), Dorset
Swanage, Weymouth, &c), Hants (Isle of Wight), Sussex (Bognor),
Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk (Runton), Yorkshire (Scarborough),
and Northumberland Berwick) ; Wales (Puffin Island, &c.) ; Isle of

•
Man

; Scotland (Dunbar, Firth of Forth; Joppa, near Edinburgh

;

Elie, Fifeshire
; Arbroath, Orkney and Shetland Islands, Cumbrae,

Arran, Sound of Kerrara, &c.) ; Channel Islands (Jersey). Widely
distributed, but nowhere in great abundance.

Gen. 62. Rhizoclonium Kiitz.

R. Kochianum Kiitz. (incl. R. iinplexuiu Kiitz.). Coasts of Devon
(Plymouth) and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Elie, Fife-

shire
; Cumbrae) ; Ireland (Roundstone). Rare.

R. implexum nob. non Kiitz. (= Conferva implexa Dillw., R. tor-

tuosum Kiitz., and R. rigidum Gobi). Coasts of Cornwall (Mount
Edgecumbe, Mount's Bay), Devon (Ilfracombe, Torbay, Sidmouth),
Dorset (Weymouth), Essex (Clacton), Durham (Seaham Harbour),
and Northumberland (Tynemouth, Bamburgh, Berwick) ; Scotland
(Firth of Forth, Dunbar, Girdleness, Saltcoats, Arran, Cumbrae,
Orkney Islands) ; Ireland (Malbay) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey).
Not uncommon.

R. arenicola Reinb. (= Conferva arenicola Berk.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Marazion) and Dorset (Poole). Rare.
R. arenosum Kiitz. (= Conferva arenosa Carni. and R. flavicam

Rab.). Coasts of Cornwall (Talland Bay) and Devon (Tor Abbey)

;

Scotland (Appin, Cumbrae, Wemyss Bay, Elie, Fifeshire ; Orkney
Islands) Ireland (Bantry Bay). Rare.

R. riparium Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, Fowey, St. Min-
ver), Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth), Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage),
Sussex (Bognor), Kent (Deal), Essex (Harwich), Norfolk (Yar-
mouth), and Northumberland (Sunderland, Tynemouth, Berwick,
Holy Island) ; Wales (Puffin Island, Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man ;

Ireland (Bantry, &c .) ; Channel Islands (Jersey). Common.
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P H. Casparyi Harv.). Coast of Corn-
wall (Falmouth, Penzance, Mousehole, St. Minver). Rare.

Gen. 63. Cladophora Kiitz.

Subgenus 1. Eucladophora Farlow.
C. prolifera Kiitz. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Rare.
C. pellucida Kutz. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Looe, Fowey, &c), Devon (Torquay, Plymouth, Salcombe), Dorset
Weymouth), Hants Isle of Wight), Sussex (Bognor), and Norfolk
(Yarmouth)

;
Wales (Anglesea, Puffin Island ; Isle of Man; Scot-
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COEMANSIELLA ALABASTKINA.
*

By Budolf Beer, F.L.S.

(Plate 437.)

The reappearance, in a different country, of an organism
winch has previously only been recorded on two occasions, the
latest oi which dates back nearly thirty years, seemed to beworthy of notice.

In 1862 Coemans discovered in Belgium a very beautiful little
microscopic fungus, which was growing on some gutter slime whichnad been kept under observation. He gave a short description withsome figures of this new form, which he named Kickxella alabastrina
(iiull. de la Soc. R. de Bot. de Belgique, torn, i., Nov. 1862, p. 155).

! fl,J °f
eleven years we heard no more about this fungus. In

i«7d, however, Van Tieghem and Le Monnier met with it again, in
-trance, upon the dung of various animals—cat, horse, and especially
rat. In their account of the French specimens, Van Tieghem and
Jje Monnier both amplified and corrected Coemans' description, and
tney figure several stages unknown to their predecessor ('Recherches
sur les Muconnees,' Ann. des Sci. Nat., tome xvii., 1873, p. 385,
and pi. 25, fig. 129-135). ' '

Coemans had found the conidiophores of his fungus associated
with an ascal fruit, and although he was unable to trace the
connection between the two reproductive organs, he suggested the
probability of such a connection really existing. Van Tieghem
ana he Monnier likewise observed perithecia of various lands
associated with the conidiophores, but they also were unable to
establish any actual connection between the two fruit-forms,
caccardo, in his Sylloge Fungorurn, has reserved the name Kickxella
oiabastruia (Coem.) for the perithecium observed and figured by
J-'Oemans, and has named the conidial form, which may or may not
oe connected with it, Coemamiella alabastrina. Beyond a brief

nmW1011 hy Li"dau in Engler and Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien

M i ,.

'

1 Abt '' P- 429), I can find no further mention of this form
in the literature.

nl h

n
.

°ker of the present year a fine crop of Coemanriella
ab™tnna sprang up on some horse-dung which had been collected

soi ?
ds

'
iu Kent

> and afterwards kept in a covered dish for
ne days. I have succeeded in making numerous cultures of this

nn^
gU

ni!
U llan£in£ drops of sterilized gelatine horse-dung decoction,

ac
a ^°"gh I have litfcle to add to Van Tieghem and Le Monnier's

ccount, my independent observations made upon the English
V <Mmens may still possess some interest for British mycologists.

natu .

le
i

We<
?
under a low power of the microscope, as it grows on its

Eacl
Sl
!^?

tratum
» we see a little forest of pure white conidiophores.

of ar
COnid

!°Phore consists of a short pedicel surmounted by a circle

the a
018

f

1

i

Ch spread oufc to a grater or less extent according to

nnmlf
6
°V ftmgus- Each arm bears upon its upper surface aumoer of conidia. Frequently the end of the pedicel, lying at

Joubnal op Botany.—Vol. 40. [May, 1902.] o
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the centre of the circle of arms, secretes a drop of water, which

glistens and shines in the light.

If the conidia springing from the upper surface of the rays of

the conidiophore be transferred to a hanging drop of gelatine

horse-dung decoction, they will germinate in the curious manner
which Van Tieghem and Le Monnier described. The conidium at

its formation is of an elongated fusiform shape with acutely pointed

ends (fig. la). At the commencement of germination its middle

region swells up, and it is from this inflated zone that two slender

hyphae grow out in opposite directions (fig. lb). From these

hyphae the branched, septate mycelium rapidly develops, and at

certain spots upon this mycelium the initials of the conidiophores

soon make their appearance. Van Tieghem and Le Monnier state

that the ends of the hyphae swell up to form fusiform bodies, which
give origin to the conidiophores. In my cultures it appeared to

me that intercalary cells of the hyphse, quite as often as terminal

ones, swelled up sometimes into fusiform bodies, sometimes into

more or less irregular shapes, and that these vesicles then grew
up into sub-aerial prominences, from which the conidiophores

developed.

The prominence, which springs from the swollen cell of the

hypha, may be simple, as is usually the case, or it may branch
into two very early in its development (figs. 2 & 3) ; each of the

branches then develops into a distinct conidiophore. At first

these conidiophore-initials are continuous with the cell from which
they spring, but before they proceed far with their growth they are

cut off by a cross wall. At this stage they form relatively broad,

straight, or gently curved cylindrical bodies, which are quite plane

throughout their length. The next step in their progress is marked
by their free extremities becoming slightly swollen into not very

conspicuous terminal knobs. A little later, just below the swollen
extremity, a circle of tiny protuberances or papillae becomes visible

upon each young conidiophore (figs. 4 & 5). As the stalk elongates

these papillae increase in length, and form a ring of arms radiating
from the end of the stalk. The growth of these rays is, at first,

more rapid upon their lower sides, so that they become curved
inwards, and their converging tips cover over the end of the pedicel

which bears them, leaving only a small central area exposed (fig. 6).

At first the converging tips of the rays are simple and unbranched,
and in a well-developed specimen they fit closely together side by
side. At this stage the apices are filled with finely granular proto-

plasm (fig. 6).

As the plant grows older the arms gradually bend back and
expose the end of the pedicel and their own upper surfaces. More-
over, in most cases, their apices now become forked and quite

hyaline. It is worth noting that, whilst plants growing on their

natural substratum usually had arms with a terminal bifurcation,
t hose developed in hanging- drops more commonly maintained simple
ends to their rays.

In their earlier stages the rays are unseptate, but later two walls

make their appearance in each. These walls are not equally dis-
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tributed along the arm (as Van Tiegliem and Le Monnier state
them to be), but both lie in the distal half (figs. 7 & 17). Van
Tieghem and Le Monnier have represented rays with three septa
(I.e. fig. 129), but in no case have I seen more or less than two
in any of my specimens.

The upper surfaces of the proximal and middle segments of
each ray become studded with minute, rounded eminences—the
sterigmata—each of which bears a conidium. The distal segment
of the ray always remains smooth and free from spores (fig. 7).

The conidia are hyaline, elongated-fusiform bodies with acutely
pointed ends. They measure -01 mm. in length and -003 mm. in
breadth. They are arranged upon the sterigmata in a very regular
manner, with their long axes directed obliquely upwards in the
manner represented in fig. 8.

In fully developed conidiophores the arms are widely spread
out, like the rays of a star, and form very beautiful objects when
looked down upon from above (fig. 9). The number of rays may
vary widely ; in my specimens I have counted all numbers between
three and seventeen (cp. figs. 9 & 10). Van Tieghem and Le Mon-
nier have recorded examples in which only one ray was formed, and
they have observed various abnormalities in which the ray was
reversed, so that the conidia were directed downwards, or in which
it formed the direct continuation of the pedicel, and bore the conidia
laterally. The length of the ray is about -06 mm., but it varies

considerably in different individuals ; the average diameter of the
circle of expanded rays in several typical specimens was -13 mm.

In the portion of the pedicel which rises above the substratum
I have regularly observed only a single septum, but both Coemans
and Van Tieghem and Le Monnier have described the presence of

three or four cross-walls. The single septum of my specimens lay
low down in the pedicel only a short distance above the substratum
(fig- 7) ; it is pitted at its centre, and this pit is closed by a little

knob or disc of substance of undetermined nature lying either on
one or both sides of the septum (figs. 7 & 11). In the majority of

cases the conidiophores are unbranched, but in a few examples
I have seen two conidiophores borne upon a common stalk (fig. 12).

The measurements of the pedicel of a typical specimen were

:

Length of entire pedicel
#4 mm.

(the septum was -17 mm. above substratum).

Breadth of pedicel

(a) at base -02 mm.
(b) just below terminal knob . . • '01 mm.
(c) at terminal knob "03 mm.

Besides the formation of these characteristic conidiophores,
Van Tieghem and Le Monnier described the development of

chlamydospores by these plants. In one of my hanging-drop
cultures numerous chlamydospores appeared upon the hypha>,
which penetrated the gelatine in every direction. I was never
able to satisfy myself as to the continuity between the hyphaa,
which bore the conidiophores and those beset with chlamydospores,

o 2
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but the close association and sequence of the two structures were at

least suggestive of such a continuity. With this reservation, I have
figured the chlamydospores of this culture (fig. 13).

A third form of reproductive body was observed in a large
number of cultures. Under certain conditions small, thin-walled
conidia of a spherical shape were formed at the septa of the mycelial
hyphae. Two to four conidia was the number usually formed at a
septum (figs. 14 & 16). These very delicate spores often contain
large, highly refractive globules, probably of an oily nature. The
hyphae bearing the conidia in many cases break up into segments
of greater or less length, and in these cases the conidia at the free

septum shift to the end, and the whole curiously resembles a
basidium bearing basidiospores (fig. 14). Only the early stages of
the germination of these hyphal conidia was observed (fig. 15).

Unfortunately, the conditions which favour the development of

hyphal conidia appear to inhibit the development of the charac-
teristic conidiophores. Consequently, the one direct and conclusive
proof of the actual connection between the hyphae bearing conidia
and the conidiophore is wanting. The precautions which I used in
setting up the cultures and the close similarity of the hyphae in the
two cases leave little doubt in my mind that the two conidial forms
belong to the same fungus ; but, until we can actually trace this

connection, we cannot be quite certain that we are not confusing
two organisms in one life history.

Like those who have described Coemansiella before me, I have
not succeeded in establishing its connection with a higher fruit-
form.

In conclusion, I will return for a moment to the conidiophores,
and briefly refer to the statement made by Coemans that " certain
pedicels are surmounted by a small sporangial vesicle which is

placed between the rays, and which forms a prolongation of the
axis of the stalk." The drop of water which, as I have already
mentioned, is secreted by the end of the pedicel closely simulates
such a terminal sporangium ; moreover, when the conidia are ripe,

I have frequently seen them simultaneously floated up, as it were,
in this drop of water, and set free as a round ball of spores still

held together by the moisture. Such balls of conidia might easily
be mistaken for sporangia which were formed at the end of the
pedicel, and cast off with its spores still enclosed within it-

Explanation of Plate 437.

Coemansiella alabastrina. — Fig. 1. Conidia; (a) resting, (b) germinating.
2-6. Development of conidiophore. 7, 17, 18. Mature conidiophore ; lateral
view. 8. Arrangement of conidia on conidiophore. 9. Bays of mature conidio-
phore viewed from above ; spore3 have been liberated ; note sterigmata. 10.

Conidiophore with only three rays. 11. Pitted septum in pedicel of conidio-
phore. 12. Branched conidiophore. 13. Chlamydospores. 14. Hyphal conidia.
15. Germination of hyphal conidia. 16. Hyphal conidia more highly magnified
than in fig. 14.
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THE BEITISH CAPEEOLATE FUMITOBIES.

By H. W. Pugsley, B.A.

(Concluded from p. 136.)

The next name in the London Catalogue, F. confusa Jordan, is

one which probably would never have presented any difficulty if the
confusion respecting F. Borcei had not arisen. As many botanists
have met with the plant which Babington and Syme described as
F. Borax Jord., and have followed them in so naming it, they have
naturally been at a loss to know where to place the true plant of
Jordan, and in many instances have referred it to F. confusa. In
the Herb. Mus. Brit, is a specimen of this kind collected in Fife-
shire in 1874 by Dr. Boswell-Syme himself, and so labelled; while
in the Herb. Boswell the parcel of F. confusa consists almost entirely
of similar plants, a sheet of the true species being doubtfully included
with a query against the name.

In view of this, and as in our British Floras the descriptions of

F. confusa are very unsatisfactory, I will endeavour to point out
some of the features which differentiate it from all the other British

plants of the genus.
F. confusa was first described by Jordan in the Catalogue Dijon,

1848, a work which unfortunately I have not been able to consult.
I have therefore been obliged to rely on the characters which the
author assigns to it when contrasting it with other kindred Fumi-
tories that he has described in other works ; also on the specimens
of Billot and others in the Herb. Mus. Brit., aud on the account
given in Boreau's Flore du Centre, where it is designated F. Bastardi
Bor.

The chief character of F. confusa, which is emphasized by most
of the French authors, lies in the form of its fruit, which is not

narrowed below, as in almost all of its allies, and when fresh is

actually broader at the base than the tip of the pedicel. It is also

less obtuse than in the plants previously dealt with, and in a dry
state appears appreciably more rugose, with a broad shallow pit on
each side of the bluntish apex, which further distinguishes it. In
the Pugillus, Jordan says of it : " Fructu minime retuso . . . fructus

stipite
. . . pedicelli crassitiem in vivo conspicue superante." And

Boreau, in his Flore du Centre de la France, writes :
" fruit ... a

base tres elargie, egalant son diametre, et plus large que le sommet
du pedicelle peu epaissi."

The racemes of F. confusa are generally furnished with shorter

peduncles than those of the other "Capreolatae," but they often
pear a greater number of flowers; and the pedicels, which are

invariably straight, are at least twice as long as the bracts. The
sepals are smaller than in F. Borax Jord., being always distinctly

J^ss than one-third of the length of the corolla (without its spur).
Ihey are also less toothed towards the base, narrower in outline
oblong or oval rather than subrotund-ovate—and are hardly pro-
duced below the point of insertion. Of these characters Boreau
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writes :
u Pedicelles droits, . . . depassant deux fois les bractees

;

sepales ovales, . . . inoitie plus petits que dans le F. Bored, a peti

prolonges au-dessous de leur insertion." It may be remarked that

in the Capreolate Fumitories found in Britain the length of the

sepals appears to vary proportionately with that of the bracts.

A further mark of distinction which, though apparently noticed

by Haussknecht, does not seem to have hitherto been definitely

pointed out, is that the two inner petals only are clearly tipped with

dark purple, the upper one, which is similarly tipped, or at least as to

its wings, in F. Borai and other allied forms being in F. confusa never

more than flushed on the back with a slightly deeper tint of pink

than that prevailing throughout the corolla. This character, which

is practically constant in all the British and foreign specimens that

I have examined, can easily be seen in fairly developed flowers,

even when dried, and forms, I think, the readiest means of deter-

mining the plant when the fruit is wanting.

Another noticeable point in this species is that in good flowers

the reflexed wings of the upper petal are broader and more con-

tinuous round its edge than in any of the other British "Capreo-

latae." In this they seem to approach the form of the more southern

species, F. agraria Lagasca ; and taking into consideration at the

same time the coloration of the corolla and the characters of the

fruit, I am disposed to regard F. confusa as a species almost equi-

distant between F. Borai and F. agraria. By Rouy & Foucaud
F. confusa is made the last of six forms of a collective species,

F. muralis Sond. (which includes F. Borai), and immediately pre-

cedes F. agraria, though specifically separated from it. In Britain,

where the forms between F. Borai and F. confusa have not been

recorded, the two plants look so widely different that I certainly

can only consider them as distinct species, although it is just

possible, in such a variable genus as Fumaria, that F. affinis,

F. vagans, and F. Gussonii may present a series of gradations that

would connect the two. A more correct view, however, seems to

be that of Haussknecht, who considered F. confusa to be a variety

of F. Gussonii Boiss., and specifically distinct from F. Borai. The
type of F. Gussonii, which is unknown in Britain, was thought by
Jordan

(
Pugillus, p. 5) to be intermediate between his F. confusa

and F. Borai, and nearer the latter. It is undoubtedly more closely

related, as Haussknecht supposed, to F. confusa, which it resembles

in the shape of the corolla and the rugosity of the fruit. The
coloration of the flower and the shape of the fruit, however, are

nearer to F. Borai, and I should hesitate to specifically unite it

with either of them. And, if united with F. confusa, I think that

with us Jordan's name, which is ignored by Haussknecht as being

used to describe a form only, would stand for the species, it being

older by a year than that of Boissier.

Ft confusa seems to be somewhat sparingly scattered over the

greater part of Great Britain, but I know of only one habitat for it

in Ireland. In the Channel Islands it is common. The British

localities from which I have seen authentic specimens are—Pen-

zance
; the Lizard ; Ilfracombe ; Mudeford, Hants ; Uckfield,
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Sussex; Stourmouth, Kent; Tenby; Cardigan; Towyn; Anglesea;
Holyhead; Isle of Man; Sale and Claughton, Cheshire ; Middleton
and Little Eccleston, Lanes. ; Holy Island; Stranraer; Portpatrick,
Wigton ; near Glasgow ; Kirkcaldy ; and North Uist.

The remaining name in the London Catalogue, F. muralis
Sonder, appears to be now used in this country to designate a
variety of Fumitories of rampant habit, and bearing small, pale
flowers of capreolate-like form. A number of the specimens that
figure in herbaria under this appellation, mostly collected in the
south-east of England, are clearly shown by their long racemes of
retuse_ and rugose fruits to be allies or forms of F. officinalis L.,
in which the spathulate dilation of the tip of the lower petal is

undeveloped. Neglecting these, therefore, I shall only consider
such plants as undoubtedly belong to the capreolate section.

F. muralis was first published as a species in 1845, in the second
edition of Koch's Synopsis Flora Germanic® (Appendix), the de-

scription being taken from a plant found by Sonder at Horn, near
Hamburg

; and as its distinguishing characters seem to have been
mistaken, I shall quote the description verbatim, in spite of its

having already been alluded to in connection with F. Burai. It

runs thus :

—

" Fmctibus subrotundis-ovatis obtusis Icevibus, sepalis ovatis acu-

minatis corolla dimidia brevioribus dentatis, racemis evolutis laxis,

pedicellis patentibus, foliorum laciniis oblongo-lanceolatis lanceo-

latisve. Habitum laxum decumbentem F. capreolata habet, sed

flores amoene purpurei et fructus subrotundi quidem sunt, sed ob
apicem obtusum, non vero truncatum, figuram subrotundo-ovatam
exhibent. Pedicelli patentes sed non reflexi. Sepala evidenter

minora."
This description is virtually repeated in Sonder's Flora of

Hamburg, the author in his additional remarks noting that the

fruit is "nicht so stark abgestutzt, sondern ein wenig eiformig."

Reverting to Jordan's original diagnosis of his F. Bomi, it will

be remembered that that plant was stated to be an ally of F. muralis,

but separate from it on the ground of its larger flowers, its less blunt

outer petals, and its large obovate-obtuse instead of small ovoid-

acute fruits. Of these distinctions, the first can only be applied

with very great discrimination, for F. Bomi, as Boreau and other

French authors have been careful to remark, is extremely variable

in the size of its flowers. With respect to the form of the outer

petals, the sensible narrowing of the tip which should characterize
F. Borcei is not evident unless the flowers are fully developed, and
even then is, in my experience, variable and at times difficult to

recognize in dried specimens. In F. muralis, which I regret is the
one British form that I have not examined when fresh, the outer
petals seem to be a little blunter, on the average, than those of
F. Burai ; but I fail to find any radical difference in their outline
such as clearly exists in the case of F. eonfusa. The remaining and
post reliable means of segregation, therefore, would appear to lie

m the fruit, which in the British Museum specimens of F. muralis
from the " locus classicus" at Hamburg, is, as Koch and Jordan
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say, very small and in form subrotnnd-ovate, i- e. broadest not

above, but about, or a little below, the middle. In the immature

examples the apex i? distinctly acute ; in the riper ones rather less

so, but nevertheless far from the rounded or almost truncate form

found in F. Borai.

As a British species, the first trace of F. muralis is to be found,

I believe, in Babington's paper of 1859, which has been so often

quoted, where, after attention has been drawn to the smallness of

the flowers and the pyriform profile of the fruits, the species is

diagnosed as follows, viz.

:

—
" Sepalis ovatis acutis basi dentatis tubi corolla latitudinem

subsequantibus eodemque f brevioribus, fructibus obovato-compressis

apice rotundatis parvis sublaevibus, basi fructus lata obconica pedi-

celli apice paulo angustiore, bracteis pedicellos floriferos *equantibus

fructiferis erecto-patentibus brevioribus, racemis evolutis laxis brevi-

bus paucifloris.
M

It will at once be seen, on comparing the two diagnoses of

F. muralis, that they are quite at variance respecting the form of

the fruit, which has been shown to be the plant's most important

specific character. Babington, who has been followed by other

British authors, says it is obovate-compressed instead of subrotund-

ovate, as in the original description ; and in this respect, conse-

quently, his plant would appear to resemble F. Borai, rather than

the species of Sonder with which it has been identified.

Although Boreau and other authors have mentioned the variable-

ness of F. Borax, no distinct varieties appear to have been established

prior to the year 1882, when Clavaud, in his Flore de la Gironde,

described three varietal forms, two of which seem to closely coincide

with the plant described by Babington as F. muralis.

One of these two forms, F. Borai I muraliformis, is described by
Clavaud in the following detailed terms :

—" Forme notable . . . .

grappe pauciflore, a axe ordinairement arqu6-incurve. Fleurs or-

dinairement pales, parfois presque blanches, relativement petites.

Pedicelles fructiferes a direction indecise, generalement dresses ou
dresses-£tal£s, frequemment plus ou moins recurves. Sepales . . •

acumin£s, 6galant frequemment la moitie de la corolle, surtout sur

les jeunes fleurs. Fruit du F. speciosa, c'est-a-dire, globuleux, tres

arrondi au sommet et lisse, rueme sur le sec. Cette plante a tout a

fait le port du F. muralis Sond., mais elle en differe par son fruit

globuleux, completement arrondi au sommet et non ovoide subaigu
ou obtusiuscule,' comme il est dit du F. muralis:'

The second of Clavaud's varieties, y serotina, is less fully de-

scribed, the author merely noting: " Forme tardive, a tige plus

longue et plus grele. Fleurs plus petites et plus pales que dans le

type, a s6pales ordinairement plus petits."

Rouy & Foucaud do not mention these varieties, except that

Clavaud's name, £ maraliformis, has rather strangely been adopted
as a synonym of F. muralis Sond. (vera), from which the author so

carefully distinguished it ; the French collaborateurs taking the

view that, in spite of the difference in the fruit, the two plants are

identical and distinct from F. Bomi Jord. It has been shown that
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this opinion is entirely opposed to that of Jordan and his con-
temporaries, who omitted F. muralis from the French flora ; and
after

_

raising these plants from seed and more or less closely
examining, both in the field and in the herbarium, a very large
number of specimens, I can only think that such plants as Babing-
ton described as F. muralis, and Clavaud as y serotina and $ murali-
formis, are, as the latter supposed, distinct from the real plant of
Sonder, and merely varieties or forms of F. Bomi, connected by a
series of intermediates with the type, and owing their forms, in

many cases, solely to the circumstances under which they happen
to grow.

Although Clavaud's description of his variety y serotina must
certainly be regarded as meagre, yet, taking into conjunction with
it the original account of F. Bomi, it will, I think, be seen that it

offers no real contradiction to Babington's account of F. muralis.

Almost the only difference is that, while the latter mentions the

smallness of the fruit, the former is silent as to its size. And a
cursory examination of the fruits of these slender forms suffices to

show that they are frequently smaller and narrower than in the

robuster plant which constitutes the type of F. Bomi, though at

the same time distinctly larger than in the true F. muralis Sond.

In this connection it may further be observed that some English

localities, which have long been recorded as habitats of F. muralis

produce plants that answer equally well to Babington's description

of F. muralis and Clavaud's account of F. Bomi var. serotina. Such
Fumitories are usually mingled with or in the neighbourhood of

other more robust plants, that are clearly not F. muralis, but forms
of F. Bomi, more or less closely agreeing with the type ; and I think

that any careful observer will soon be convinced that the two forms

pass into each other, and are only varieties or states of the one

species, F. Bomi. An excellent figure of a Fumitory of this kind

by J. W. Salter was published in the Supplement to English Botany,

No. lxxxiii, June, 1866.
In some places, however, generally in light soils, where the type

of F. Bomi is absent, another slender form occurs, which Clavaud's

description of £ muraliformis fits with great exactness. This form,

like the others, is variable, and the earliest flowers are sometimes
fairly large ; but the arched peduncles, large, acuminate sepals, and
varying direction of the fruiting pedicels which are associated with
the variety muraliformis characterize it so strongly that, although
I have had no opportunity of seeing Clavaud's actual specimens,
I think it may without hesitation be referred to that name.

The remaining variety of F. Bomi described by Clavaud as

/3 verna is a short, stiff plant, appearing in the spring, with small,

often vinous tinted foliage, and large, highly coloured flowers. I

have not seen any examples of it collected in Britain, albeit it is

quite likely to be found here ; but some of the specimens collected
in Guernsey in April, 1899, by Mr. Andrews, undoubtedly should be
referred to it. It is the handsomest of all the forms of this species.

Besides these varieties of F. Borax, there is one more form
which should not escape without some mention, as it is abundant
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in some districts, and has commonly been confounded with F. con-

fusa. This plant possesses the stout habit of the type, with slightly

smaller flowers, and is found in a short, branched form in exposed

situations, becoming more or less rampant where sheltered. Its

distinctive feature is its fruit, which is hardly narrowed below, and

when fresh has a distinctly broad neck, simulating that of F. con-

fusa. But it may be recognized by the surface never being truly

rugose, when dry, and by the smallness of the apical pits ;
and in

all other respects the plant resembles F. Borai. As this is a well-

marked variety in its extreme form, I am distinguishing it as var.

AMBIGUA.

Having thus been led from the determination of F. muralis to

discuss the most marked forms with which I am acquainted of

F. Borai, it now remains to consider the affinities of the two types,

neither of which can be expunged from our flora, as plants differing

from Babington's description of F. muralis and answering precisely

to that of Koch and Jordan are found in at least one British

locality. So far as I can judge, all of the forms that have been

dealt with in this paper under the name of F. Borai, while varying

greatly in habit and in flower, are clearly separable from F. muralis

by the fruit being always more or less obovate, with the apex dis-

tinctly rounded. In the few examples that I have seen of Sonder's

plant there is a marked uniformity in the very small, subacute,

subrotund-ovate fruits, which extends to the majority of the speci-

mens of F. muralis collected by Lowe and others in Madeira and the

adjacent islands, and now in the Herb. Mus. Brit. Considering,

however, that no other difference of importance, as it seems to me,

can be shown, and that an appreciable variation may be found in

the form of the fruit among the various varieties of F*
u

Borai,

I cannot think this character sufficient to warrant specific dis-

tinction, and am therefore inclined to regard the two as subspecies

of one polymorphous plant. In this I regret my inability to follow

the classification given in Haussknecht's monograph, where F.

Borai and F. muralis are treated as separate species. The author,

in so doing, relies not only on the difference in the fruit, but also

on that of the pedicels, concerning which he writes under F. Borai

:

"Ferner durch die kurzen, dickeren, aufrecht-abstehenden Frucht-

stielchen, die bei F. muralis diinner, langer und daher schlanker

erscheinen, dabei unregelmassig abstehend, bald mehr oder weniger

aufrecht, bald wagerecht, bald zuruckgekrummt. ,, This contrast,

of course, holds good in the case of the two types, but the mono-

grapher's remarks are almost identical with those of Clavaud con-

cerning his variety, J mu ratiformis, of F. Borai, and the same

features may certainly be found in some of the British forms with

Borai-like fruits. And as, moreover, among cultivated plants grown

from the seed of stouter forms of F. Borai, the same slender pedicels

are prevalent, I cannot consider this means of distinction a very

reliable one. The name of F. muralis Sond. being anterior to

Fg Borai Jord., and, so far as I am aware, to all other names free

from ambiguity which might be applied to these plants, I take it to

represent the aggregate species.
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As all the Capreolate Fumitories that I am acquainted with as
British plants have now been dealt with to the best of my ability,

I conclude this paper by appending a clavis of the forms, which
I hope may be of some use to fellow-students. The exsiccata quoted
are all to be found in the Herbarium of the British Museum.

In the accompanying plate, a fully-developed flower of each
species and subspecies is shown, together with the characteristic
profile of the fruits ; the figures being in all cases drawn from~~~« ~w.~D
British specimens in my own herbarium.

Fumaria L.

Sect. 1. Capreolata or Latisecta of Haussknecht.

Leaf-segments never so narrow as linear. Flowers relatively

large. Upper petal (in good flowers) with margins or wings which
are persistently reflexed upwards. Lower petal little enlarged at

the tip, with narrow and erect margins.

Subsect. 1. Eu-capreolata.

Bracts about as long as the fruiting pedicels. Sepals at

least half as long as the corolla, excluding the spur. Upper
petal narrowly winged. Pedicels rigidly recurved in fruit. Fruit

truncate, and, when fresh, with a distinct neck, which is narrower
than the dilated tip of the pedicel.

1. Fumaria capreolata L. Spec. 985 ; Hamm. Mon. p. 24;
Gren. & Godr. Fl. Fr. i. p. 66 ; Fl. Dan. t. 2359.

Sepals half to two-thirds as long as the corolla, acute. Corolla

creamy white, tipped with blackish red, sometimes tinted with pink

or purple on the back. Pedicels much arched-recurved in fruit.

Fruit smooth, as long or longer than broad.

Subsp. 1. F. capreolata L., sensu stricto ; F. capreolata v.

parcifiora Haussk. in Flora, 1873 ; F. pallidifiora Jord. in Schultz,

Arch. p. 305; Boreau, Fl. Centre de la Fr. ed. 3. Exsiccata:

Heldr. Herb. Gr. Norm. no. 1003.
Sepals oval, two- thirds as long as the corolla. Corolla very

persistent, sometimes coloured after fertilization. Fruit, when dry,

rectangular in profile.

Subsp. 2. F. speciosa Jord. in Cat. Gr. 1849 ;
Boreau, Fl. .

Centre de la Fr. ed. 3; F. capreolata B speciosa Hamm. Mon.
Exsiccata : Billot, no. 708.

Bracts a little shorter than the fruiting pedicels. Sepals ovate-

oblong, nearly entire, only half as long as the corolla. Corolla less

persistent, usually coloured. Fruit smaller, and, when dry, more
rounded in profile.

2. Fumaria purpurea mihi ; F. Borai Jord. apud Bab. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. 1859, et Syme, Eng. Bot. ed. 8. Exsiccata:
J. B. Syme, Dunearn Hill, Fife, 1871, in Herb. Mus. Brit, (under
F. Borai); F. Townsend, Gr. Malvern, 1881, Herb. Mus. Brit,

(under F. Borai)
; G. Brotherston, Galashiels, 1874, Herb. Mus.

Brit, (under F. pallidiflora) ; W. Beckwith, Wroxeter, 1882, Herb.
Mus. Brit, (under F. Borai).
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Flowers rather smaller than in F. capreolata L. Sepals about

two-thirds as long as the corolla, oblong, often obtuse and nearly

entire. Corolla purplish, tipped with dark purple. Upper petal

with broader wings than in F. capreolata L. Pedicels patent-

recurved in fruit. Fruit slightly rugulose when dry, broader than

long.
Subsect. 2. Murales.

Late flowers often smaller and paler than those preceding them.

Bracts distinctly shorter than the fruiting pedicels. Sepals usually

less than half as long as the pink corolla (without its spur). Upper

petal, in good flowers, with broader wings than in Subsect. 1.

Pedicels usually straight and erect-spreading in fruit. Fruit rarely

as truncate as in Subsect. 1, and, when fresh, with an inconspicuous

neck, which is narrower or broader than the tip of the pedicel.

3. F. mubalis Sond. (sensu lato) in litt. apud Koch, Synopsis,

ed. 2, p. 1017 ; Fl. Dan. t. 2473.

Bracts more than half as long as the pedicels. Sepals ovate,

nearly entire or much toothed (chiefly towards the base), one-third

as long as the corolla or longer. Inner petals and also wings of

upper petal tipped with dark purple. Upper petal acute or apicu-

late. Fruit smooth or rugulose, when dry, with small apical pits,

its neck usually narrower than the tip of the pedicel.

Subsp. 1. F. muralis Sond. (sensu stricto) ; F. media Lois.

v. muralis, in Hamm. Mon. Exsiccata : Billot, no. 2807 ;
Mandon,

PI. Mader. no. 5.

Slender in habit, and with slender pedicels. Flowers small

;

upper petal apiculate. Fruit very small, smooth, subrotund-ovate

in profile, subacute.

Subsp. 2. F. Borai Jord. in Cat. Gr. 1849, et Pugillus,

p. 4 ; Boreau, Fl. Centre de la Fr. ed. 3; F. media Lois. var. typiea,

in Hamm. Mon. Exsiccata: Billot, no. 2209 et bis; F. Schultz,

Herb. Norm. no. 1007 ; Marshall, nos. 2413, 2414.

More robust in habit, and with thicker pedicels, except vars.

£ and «. Flowers larger ; upper petal more acute ; fruit larger,

often rugulose, always more or less obovate, distinctly obtuse^

Var. ft verna Clavaud. Short, stout, with small, often vinous

tinted leaves. Flowers very large, deeply coloured.

Var. y ambigua mihi. Flowers rather smaller than in the type.

Sepals usually acuminate. Fruit, when fresh, with a broad neck,

as in F. confusa Jord.

Var. J serotina CI. = F. muralis Sond. ap. auct. angl. (ex parte).

Slender. Flowers smaller and paler than in the type, with smaller

sepals.

Var. e muraliformis CI. = F. muralis Sond. ap. auct. angl. (ex

parte). Slender. Peduncles incurved. Fruiting pedicels slender,

variable in direction, usually straight, but sometimes recurved

(without rigidity). Flowers more often small and pale. Sepals

acuminate, sometimes half as long as the corolla.

4. F. confusa Jord. in Cat. Dijon, 1848, et Pugillus, p. 5;

F. Bastardi Bor. Fl. Centre de la Fr. ed. 2 & 3 ; F. media Lois.
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var. confusa, in Hamm. Mon. ; F. Gussonii Boiss. var. diffusa
Haussk. in Flora, 1873- Exsiccata: Billot, no. 3307 et bis

;

F. Schultz, Herb. Norm. no. 605; Trimen, Tenby, 1867, Herb.
Mus. Brit. ; W. A. Shoolbred, N. Uist, 1898, Herb. Mus. Brit.

Bracts less than half as long as the pedicels. Sepals oval,
toothed, less than one-third as long as the corolla. Inner petals
only tipped with dark purple. Upper petal blunt, with broader and
more continuous wings than in Species 3. Fruit rugose when dry,
with broad and shallow apical pits ; its neck as broad or broader
than the tip of the pedicel.

Explanation of Plate 436.

1. Fumaria capreolata L. 2. F. speciosa Jord. 3. F. purpurea mihi.
4. Flowers of F. muralis Sond. 5. F. Bored Jord. 6. F. confusa Jord. All
about three times natural size.

ANGLESEY AND CAKNARVONSHIRE PLANTS.

By G. Claridge Druce, M.A., F.L.S.

When

In Nant Francon.

signifies that the plant is not recorded for the county in Mr.
Griffith's Flora ; a dagger put before the name of a variety means
that it is additional to the Flora ; if before a locality, that it is new
for the district. The records were obtained in visits to the counties

in 1884, 1899, and 1900.

Thalictrum flavwn L. f var. riparium Jord.
Also in a garden near Bethesda, Carnarvonshire.

T. collinum Wallr. fvar. calcareum (Jord.). Cliffs of the Great

Orme's Head. Mr. Griffith records T. dunense for these cliffs, but

I think the plant growing there should be referred to the above.

Ranunculus peltatus Schrank var. truncatus (Dumort.). Penrhos,

1884. Llyn Coron, Anglesey, Llyn an Afon, Carnarvonshire.

R. Baudotii Godr. fvar. fiuitans Gren. & Godr. Fl. Fr. i. 21.

Rather common in a shallow pool near Conway, Carnarvonshire.

R. acris L. fvar. Steveni (Andrz.) appears to be the commoner
form in Carnarvonshire, and perhaps in Anglesey. It is found
under various forms; among these being, Herr J. Freyn says,

"fere typicus f. perhirsutus Freyn " from Nant Francon; " forma

adpressa-hirsuta " from between Aber and Llyn an Afon (about

500 ft. altitude); and "forma depauperata" on the rocks (at

2200 ft.) above Llyn an Afon. At Llanberris a form occurred by
the river near its junction with Llyn Peris, which Freyn names
u forma 3 Freyn in A. Kerner's Sched*e, v. p. 45 (R. acris Jord.

non Linn.). M This also occurs at Bodorgan in Anglesey.
R. Lingua L. Fine specimens in Cors Bodeilio, Anglesey.

Caltha palustris L. var. minor Syme. Occurs at 2700 ft. on
Glydyr Fawr.

*<7. radicans Forster. Plants coming nearer to Forster's than
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any I have previously seen occurred in some plenty near Dolbadarn

Castle, Carnarvonshire. There was some amount of variation in

the leaf-cutting and in the shape of the leaves, but on the whole

they were more acutely cut than normal pratensis, and less cordate

in shape ; the flowers were considerably smaller, but as the flower-

ing season was nearly over, it will be well to collect it earlier in

the season to see if this is constantly the case. The plants were

uniformly rooting at the nodes. This is a new record, not only for

the Principality, but I believe also for England.

Papaver dubiiim L. Bodorgan, Anglesey; Aber, Abersocn,

Carnarvonshire, &c. All \P. Lamottei.

Meconopds cambrica Vig. Marked as "Alien in Griffiths

Flora, but surely native, in Cwm Idwal, &c. First recorded in

Ray, Cat. Plant. Ang. 1670.

Fumaria Borai Jord. Conway. .
F. densiflora DC. Found by me in 1884 near Holyhead,

Anglesey. ...

Gapnoides claviculata Druce. Plentiful in the grounds of tne

Victoria Hotel, Llanberris.

Roripa palustris Bess. |2. Deganway, Carnarvonshire.

Barbarea pracox Br. About the Llanberris Slate Quarry rather

plentifully. . ,

Arabis petraa Lam. On the Clogwyn Du yr Arddu. This iorni

has larger petals than those of the Cairngorms, though not so large

as those of the Ben Laoigh plant, but the leaf-cutting is very

different from the latter variety. I only saw the glabrous plant,

but Mr. Griffith records var. kispida DC. There is a capital figure

in the Hortus Eltkamensis, t. 61, p. 71, drawn from a Snowdon

plant. It did not appear to descend below 2000 ft. on the

Clogwyn rocks. . ,

Cardamine pratensis L. The ivar. pahutrii (Petermann) is tne

common form in both counties, but true pratensis occurred in Naut

Francon ? ,

Cochlearia alpina H. C. Wats. Clogwyn Du yr Arddu, 2500 ft.

;

also on Cwm Idwal.

*G. micacea Marshall. With the above. The Rev. E. S. Mar-

shall says, " I think it is micacea "
; if so, new to England.

^

Brassica rapa L. tvar. Briggsii H. C. Wats. On slate debris,

Llanberris. .,

B. sinapioides Roth. {B. nigra L.). Llangefnai, Llanerchymedd,

Anglesey. .

*Camdina sativa Crantz. Near the railway at Aber ; a casual.

Viola Riviniana Reichb. Said to be rather rare by Mr. Griffith,

but I saw it in many places in both counties, as near *Llangefnai,

in Anglesey, N. C. R. for Anglesey.

Pohjgala vulgaris L. A handsome form occurs on the cliffs of

Cwm Idwal, and was recorded by the Rev. A. Ley as the var.

grandijiora Bab. ; but it is not identical with the true grandifiora from

Ben Bulben. Herr Freyn says it approaches P. Saltelis Legrand,

" sed erectis, floribus majoribus." It is worth further study.

P. serpyllacea Weihe fvar. mutabilis (Dumortier, Fl. Belg. Prod,

p. 31) Rouy & Fouc. Fl. Fr. iii. p. 75. On the sands of Aberffraw,
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Anglesey, teste Herr Freyn. The type occurs near Llyn Idwal, at
Aber, &c, and I found it at the Stack Eocks, Holyhead, in 1884.

*Saponaria Vaccaria L. By the railway at Aber, Carnarvonshire

;

a casual.

S. officinalis L. |3. About five miles from Pwlheli.
*Silene dichotoma Ehrh. In a clover field near Holyhead,

Anglesey ; a casual.

S. anglica L. Near Dulas Bay, Anglesey.
\Lychnis alba x dioica. Near Deganway, Carnarvonshire.
Arenaria verna L. fvar. montana (Fenzl ap. Ledeb. Fl. Ross. i.

349) sub-var. glandulosa Rouy & Fouc- Flore de France, iii. 269, is

the prevailing form on the cliffs of Cwm Idwal and Clogwyn Du yr
Arddu. "Plante presque entierement pubescente-glanduleuse."

Sagina ciiiata Fries f var. ambigua (Lloyd) Corbi^re. At Bodor-
gan, Anglesey, and Aber, Carnarvonshire, teste Freyn ; N. C. R. for
Anglesey.

• *S. apetala Hard. var. glaberrima Koch. Holyhead.
S. nodosa E. Mey var. glandidosa (Besser). Aberffraw, Anglesey.
S. procumbens L. Flore pleno, H. Davies; see specimens in

Herb. Brit. Mus. from Beaumaris.
Spergula sativa Boenn. f 2. Near Llanberris.
Herr Freyn suggests the name Sagina ciiiata var. Jilicaulis

(Jord.) Corbiere for a plant gathered at Aber, but I should rather
put it under S. apetala.

Buda rupestris Druce. Great Orme's Head, Holyhead, Anglesey.
^Montia rivularis Gmel. (M.fontana var. major All.). In ditches

near Bodorgan, Anglesey ; near Llanberris and Aber, Carnarvon-
shire.

Flantine hexandraDG. fvar. sessiliflora Druce, Fi. Berks, p. 105.

Growing with the type in Llyn Padarn, but very rare ; Carnarvon-
shire.

Lavatera arborea L. Abersoch.
Frodium cicntarium L'Her. fvar. micranthum Beck, Fl. Nieder

Oestrr. p. i. 563, teste Freyn. On the sands of Aberffraw, Anglesey

;

and at Pwlheli, Carnarvonshire.
E. maritimum L'Her. Ascends to 500 ft. on the Orme's Head.

1

'''Impatiens glandulifera Royle. Escape from cultivation at Aber,
and on waste ground at Conway.

Genista tinctoria L. Abundant near Llanerchymedd, and Penrhos
Llwigy, Anglesey.

Vim europaas L. Curious-shaped bushes caused by sheep
nibbling the branches so long as they are within their reach, but
the uppermost ones spread out in the ordinary manner ; the effect

produced is very striking.
Ononis repens L. fvar. inermis Lange. Occurs plentifully on

Aberffraw Common, Anglesey. This is doubtless the locality cited
m Rep. of Bot. Exch. Club for 1882, where M Mont " was suggested
to be the Isle of Man, but—as Dillenius was the original authority
for its occurrence "in Insula Mona," and as he only visited
Anglesey—we may confidently identify his locality with the Welsh
island, fit also occurs on the sands near Pwlheli, Carnarvonshire.
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Melilotus officinalis Lam. Near Aber, Carnarvonshire.

Trifolium 'arvense L. tvar. strictius Koch in Fl. Deutsch. v. 270.

On the slate debris at Llanberris quarries. Freyn says it is

synonymous with T. Brittingeri Weitenweber.

T. striatum L. Aberffraw Common.

flora. Stack Rocks.

ifolius Pers. Llandudno.—f. rubri-

Lathyrus sylvestris L. Near Pwlheli.

L. montanus Bernh. Cwm Idwal ; Clogwyn Du yr Arddu at

2000 ft.

Primus spinosa L. tforma prostrata. A singularly prostrate form

occurred on the wind-swept rocks of the Great Orme.

P. insititia L. \'3. Near Pwlheli, with fP. domestica L. and

t P. avium L.

P. Padus L. t3. Between Pwlheli and Llanaelhaiarn.

-Rubus ammobius Focke. A bramble which I gathered at Aber

was named as above, without any expression of doubt, by Dr. Focke,

but the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers would like to see more before definitely

pronouncing in its favour. If correct, it is a new British record.

R. plicatus W. & N. Pwlheli.
.

R. rhamnifoli us W. & N. tvar. dumulosits Focke. Llanberris.

R. hirtifolius Muell. & Wirtg. A form near R. mollissmus

occurred at Llanberris.

R. micans Gren. & Godr. Llanberris, and a glabrate form at

Aber.

R. lentiginosis Lees (R. cambricus Focke). Not unfrequent

about Llanberris.

R. mucronatus Blox. A plant near this was gathered at Llan-

berris, which Dr. Focke says is a western form for which at present

he has no name. M
R. Marshalli Focke & Rogers tvar. seuwjlaber Rogers. Near

Aber and Bethesda, Carnarvonshire.

R. rosaceus W. & N. tvar. Purchasianus Rogers. Bethesda,

Carnarvonshire ; teste Focke.

R. pulcherrimtu Neutn. Penrhos, Anglesey, 1884.

R. latifolins Bab. -Pwlheli.

*R. leucandrm Focke. Holyhead, but Dr. Focke does not name

it with certainty. . ,

Spiraa Filipendula L. f. nana. A dwarf form three inches nign

on the wind-swept slopes of the Great Orme's Head.
Pntentil.U rmtan* L. +var. microvhiilla Tratt. On the sands ol

Warren
Alchemilla vulgaru L. tvar. minor (Huds.)= var. JilicauU

Nant Francon, Llanberris, &c, Carnarvonshire.— tVar. alpatrtt

(Schmidt). Cwm Idwal, &c.

7?„.„ nnn,'.»»/. Willd. (R. tamentoHa Sm.1 f. alba. Near Llaner-

>chymedd, Anglesey.—Var. $cabriu$cula (Smj. By the Menai Straits

Carnarvon. ,

*E. dumetorum Thuill. Banks of the Menai, Aber, and Llandudno,

Carnarvonshire ; Bodorgan, Anglesey.

*JB. dumalis Bechst. Near Llangeffni, Anglesey.
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Pyriis Aucuparia L. Cliffs of Clogwyn, at 2800 ft.

Oratcejus Oxyacantha L. (C. monogyna Jacq.) forma prostrata.
Only a few inches high, on stony cliff, over which it spread itself in

full sun and wind exposure.
Callitriche stagnalis Scop. Rather frequent about Bodorgan,

Anglesey; also in *Nant Francon and at Aber, Carnarvonshire.
: Var. platycarpa (Kuetz). Aber and Llanberris, Carnarvon-

shire.

(?• obtusangula Le Gall. ^Between Deganway arid Llandudno,
Carnarvonshire; Bodorgan, Anglesey.

Epilobium obscurum x palustre. |3. Near Pwlheli. I gathered
E. obscunim at Valley in 1884.

(Enothera biennis L. Near Pwlheli ; alien.

Pimpinella Saxifraga L. At 2300 ft. on Clogwyn Du yr Arddu.
Galium boreale L. Llyn an Afon, Carnarvonshire. *

G. Aparine L. f. condensata. A small form with narrow leaves

grew on the coast near Penrhos in 1884.
o-

.•-

"Anthemis tinctoria L. Near Aber; a casual.

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L. A very dwarfed form on the

Great Orme's Head ; monocephalous, and only two inches high.

A curious form occurs on the rocks of Cwm Idwal.

'Matricaria discoidea DC. A North American species, quite

established near Aber railway-station, Carnarvonshire.

Crepis virens L. f var. agrestis (Waldst. & Kit.). Near Holyhead.

Arctium minus Schukhr. Holyhead, 1884.

Hieracium sciaphilum Uechtr. Menai. 3. Llanbedrog, Carnar-

vonshire. "Bodorgan, Anglesey.
H. vufgatum Fries. Bodorgan, Anglesey.
Solidago Virgaurea L. The very dwarf form, 1-2 inches high,

with a capitate spike of a few rather large flowers, which grows on

the wind-swept Stack Rocks, Anglesey; developed, when planted

in ordinary soil at Oxford, into an ordinary spicate form.

Leontodon hirtum L. Aberffraw, Anglesey.
Taraxacum officinale [Weber] exWigg. fvar. alpinum Koch, Syn.

p. 428 (1837). * Great Orme's Head (400 ft.).

T. lamgatum DC. Llandudno Warre, Carnarvonshire.

T. palustre L. Cliffs of Cwm Idwal, Carnarvonshire.

Hypocharis radicata L. fvar. hispida Peterm. Aberffraw,

Anglesey.

Armeria maritima Willd. fvar. vulgaris (Willd.) Statice pubescens

Link. Dulas Bay, Holyhead, Anglesey ; Aber, Crib Goch, Clogwyn
Du yr Arddu, Glydryr Faur (Herb. Babington).

*Gentiana baltica Murb. Aberffraw, Anglesey.

Myosotis repens Don. Abundant near Llyn Coron, near Holy-

head, &c, Anglesey; Nant Francon, Aber, &c, Carnarvonshire.

Anugallis arvensis L. f f. pallida. In damp sandy places, grow-

ing with A. tenella. A form with very flaccid leaves and pale flesh-

coloured flowers was found on Aberffraw Common, which at first I

thought might be a hybrid of the two species, but closer examination

failed to reveal the presence of A. tenella in it.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [May. 1902] p
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A. tmella L. A pretty form with larger and more rosy-coloured

flowers, and wiht smaller leaves, grew on the Stack Rocks in

1884. . . ..

*Verbascum virgatum Stokes. As an escape or casual at Aber,

Carnarvonshire. .

Linaria viscida Moench. Noticed by me at Holyhead m
1884.

Antirrhinum majus L. On the walls of Conway Castle.

Mimulus Langsdorffii Donn. (M. guttata* DC.) Near Llandudno,

and plentiful n-ar the river at Llanberris, Carnarvonshire.

Aiiagallis- aquatica L. +var. anagaliiformis (Boreau). In

marshy ground near Llyn Coron, Anglesey.

Melampyrum, pratense L. fvar. Mans Druce. Plentiful about

Dolbadarn Castle, and in other bushy and rocky places about Llan-

berris, and at Aber, Carnarvonshire.

--Euphrasia borealis Wetts. Bodorgan, Anglesey.

*K. cttrta Fries. Llyn Coron side, Aberffraw, &c, Anglesey.

*E.curta var. glabrcscens. South Stack, Llyn Coron, Penrhos

Llwigy, Anglesey.

*jB. brevipila Burnat & Gremli. Llanberris, Carnarvon, Cors

Bodeilio, Anglesey.

*2?. brevipila X cnrta vel Rostkoviana. Llanberris.

*E. Rostkoviana Hayne. Glydyr Fawr, Carnarvon.

Bartsia Odontites Huds. fvar. verna (Reichb.). Bodorgan, Angle

sey. •

Utricularia minor L. Near Llanaelhaiarn, Carnarvonshire.

Plantago Coronopus L. fvar. pygmcea Lange. Dillenius found

this on Aberffraw Common, where it still occurs. A hairy plant

from the rocky coast between Pwlheli and Abersoch, Mr. E. G.

Baker says, may be a hairy form of var. maritima Gren. & Godr.

Atriplex littoralis L. fvar. serrata (Moq.-Tand.). Near Conway.

A. laciniata L. f3. Sands near Pwlheli.

Euphorbia exigua L. Bodorgan, Anglesey.

Ulmus campest is L. (U. montana Stokes). The Wych Elm. +3.

[flora Moench (P. officinalis Auct.). Certainly
Near Pwlheli.

native on the limestone rocks of the Great Orme's Head.

*Salix purpurea L. By the River Llwigy, near Penrhos Llwigy,

Anglesey.

Popuhis tremula L. fvar. glabra. Near Bangor.

P. canescens Sm. Near Deganway, Carnarvonshire.

P. nigra L. Near Pwlheli, Carnarvonshire.

Epipactis palnstris Crantz. By the roadside near Llangefni,

and abundant at Cors Bodeilio, Anglesey.

Orchis incarnata L. fvar. lanceata (Reichb. f. Ic. Fl. Germ. xin.

51, t. 45). Border of Llyn Coron, Anglesey, with " labello acute

trifido," teste Freyn.

fO. mcarvata x maculala. Bodorgan, Anglesey.

0. macidata L. fvar. cornea Tin. Bodorgan, Anglesey (Fl.

Luxemb. (1836), 441).
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Lloydia alpina Salisb. Appears to be limited to an altitude of

1800-2500 ft.

Juncas Gerardi Lois. Trego, 1884. Dulas Bay, Anglesey

;

Conway, Abersoch, Carnarvonshire.
J. obtusiflorus Ehrh. Cors Bodeilio, Anglesey.

Typha latifolia L. Near Llandudno.
Potamogeton coloratus Du Cros. Cors Bodeilio, Anglesey.
P. lanceolatus Sm. Still plentiful in the River Lligwy, Angle-

sey. First recorded in E. B. t. 1985 (1809).
P. Griffithii Arthur Bennett. In 1899 I was able, after some

considerable difficulty and discomfort, to procure rooting specimens
of this curious plant, which is very difficult to reach without a boat

;

and, as Llyn an Afon is six miles above Aber, it is very troublesome

to get a boat transported there ; I solved the difficulty by going

in the icy water for it; and it is now growing in Mr. Fryers
garden.

P. nitens Web. The earliest printed record for this plant in

Britain is to be found in Richardson's Correspondence, p. 259

(1835), where Dillenius's interesting account of his journey into

Wales is printed in extenso. Dillenius wrote this letter in 1726,

and he says that <( in a small river that runs out of a pond near

Esquire Baly's, 1 observed Potamogeton foliis oblongis, planis, .

inferne alternis, superne constipatis." The specimen referred to is

preserved at Oxford, and is P. nitens. Another pondweed is men-

tioned by Dillenius—Potamogeton, Lapathi minoris foliis pellu-

cidis. D. Lhwyd" ; this is P. polygonifolius, and the earliest Welsh

record.

P. gramineum L. P. heterophyllus Schreb. Valley, 1884, Anglesey.

Eleocharis unigliimis Schult. Stack Rocks, 1884.

Echinodorm ranunculoides Engelm. var. repens (Davies). On the

borders of Llyn Coron, abundantly, Anglesey.

Carex duticha Huds. A form with interrupted spike grew near

Llyn Coron, Anglesey, and in a marsh near Llyn Padarn, Carnar-

vonshire, which Pfarrer Kukenthal says is a form with transparent

lumes and elongate spikelets, reminding one somewhat of C. repens

Bellardi. The type was plentiful at Cors Bodeilio, Anglesey.

C. muricatali. As O. contigua Hoppe near Bodorgan, Anglesey ;

and 3. Abersoch, Carnarvonshire.
C. diandra Schrank fvar. major (Ehrh.). Cors Bodeilio.

0. Goodenowii Gay var. elatior (Lang). Cors Bodeilio, Angle-

sey ; also the iiormmelana, in Llyn C win, 2000 ft., Carnarvon, and

in Cors Bodeilio ; and the tforms latifolia (Kukenthal) and fvar.

chlorostachya Reichb. in the same marsh.
C. sylvatica L. t3. Near Pvvlheli ; also at Llanberris, Carnar-

vonshire.

C. distttns L. Dulas Bay, Anglesey ;
Abersoch, Carnarvonshire.

C. rostrata Stokes. In Llya an Afon, where Mr. Griffith records

var. elatior Blytt, but I could only see the type. An alpine form

occurs in Llyn Cwm, but here again I could see no var. elatior.

*Alopecurns myosuroides Huds. As a casual near Conway.

p 2

or
o
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Eecorded for both vice-counties by Eobinson in Top. Bot., but not

given in Griffith's Flora.

Agrostisalba L. fvar. coarctata (Hoffm.). Bodorgan, Anglesey ;

near Llandudno and Pwlheli, Carnarvonshire.— tVar. maritima.

At Abersoch, Carnarvonshire, and Aberffraw, Anglesey.

Cynosurus crhtatus L. fforma cuprea. With dark copper-coloured

florets on Aberffraw Common, Anglesey.

Vaniculariafluitans Kuntze fvar. pedicellata (Glyceria pedicellata

Towns.). In a marsh near Llanberris, Carnarvon.

P. maritima Kuntze. Plentiful on Deganway Marsh, Carnar-

vonshire.

*P. plicata Druce. In pond near Valley, 1884.

Molinia varia Schrank. At 2300 ft. on Snowdon.

Bromus hordeaceus L. Sp. PI. ed. i. and B. mollis L. Sp. PI.

ed. ii. var. ; fvar. molliformis (Lloyd) = Lloydianus (Syme), teste

Hackel. Near Aberffraw Common, Anglesey.

Agropyron junceum Beauv. Dulas Bay, Anglesey.—+Var. mega-

stachyum Fries (Mantissa, iii. p. 12, sub Triticum), Hackel, in lit.

Abersoch sand-hills ; and also at Pwlheli. New to Britain.

Botrychium Limaria L. Great Orme's Head, Llanberris. First

recorded from Penmaenmawr in Bay's Catalogue of 1670.

Equisetum maximum Lam. Near Penrhos Lliwgy, Anglesey

;

Llanaelhaiarn, Carnarvonshire.

Aira caryophyllea L. forma. Occurred by the Menai Straits,

near Bangor, with more fasciculated panicles than the type, but

not so much as in the var. aggregata.

Avena pubescens Huds. fvar. glabra Gray, in Nat. Arr. Br. pi. u.

131, with smooth leaves and leaf-sheaths, occurred on the rocks of

Cwm Idwal.

Arrhenatherum avenaceum Beauv. Bodorgan, Anglesey; Llan-

berris, and near Abersoch, &c, Carnarvonshire ; Ruabon, Mont-

gomeryshire. In all cases in uncultivated ground.

Phragmites communis Triu. fvar. nigricans Gren. & Godr. Near

Aberffraw, Anglesey ; near Llanberris, Carnarvonshire.

*Festuca Myuros L. Aber, Carnarvonshire.

F. rubra L. fsubvar. barbata Hackel. On maritime rocks near

Aberffraw, Anglesey, and from the rocks of Twl Dhu and Clogwyn

Du yr Arddu, Carnarvonshire, at 2000 ft.—f. littoralis Hackel.

Near Penrhos, Anglesey.

Poa nemoralis L. A pretty form occurs on the cliffs of Cwm
Idwal, Carnarvonshire.

Bromus secalinus L. Near Conway, Carnarvonshire. A casual.

Lolium temulentum L. Near Aber, Carnarvonshire. A casual.

Dryopterh Filix-mas Schott var. abbreviata (Newman). Snowdon.
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NOTES ON AFRICAN CONVOLVULACEiE.—II.

By A, B. Rendle, M.A., D.Sc.

In working out the ConvolvulacecB in some African collections

recently presented to the Department of Botany, I find a few species

which are new or otherwise worthy of record.

Mr. H. T. Ommanney collected in the Johannesburg district;

Captain Barrett-Hamilton eighty to one hundred miles further

south, across the Vaal river. The specimens will be found in the

National Herbarium.

Convolvulus Randii sp. nov. Erecta suffruticosa argenteo-

sericeo-pubescens, ramis fastigiatis teretibus, superne flexuosis;

foliisparvis, ascendentibus, lineari-lanceolatis,obtusiusculis, breviter

petiolatis ; floribus vix mediocribus, axillaribus, ssepissime solitariis,

pedunculis tenuibus, saepius folia haud asquantibus, bracteolis parvis,

filiformibus ; sepalis coriaceis, ovatis acutis, tribus exterioribus quam
interiora paullo longioribus ; corolla calycem duplo superante, in-

fundibulare, quinquefida, areis mesopetalis extus sericeo-pubescen-

turbinata—— 7 w~~£-^~-^. w«- M.&AWCV v^r uiuviutiui

bus compressis, atris, crustaceis.

Apparently a low shrub, the suberect branches arising in a tuft

at the end of the decumbent stem or main branch. Branches

30-40 cm. high, 1-5 mm. in diameter or less at the base, and

densely leaved from above the base upward. Except on the lower

older part the branches bear a short appressed silvery silky pubes-

cence, which is specially dense on the young upper parts of the

shoots. Leaves 2-2-7 cm. long, 8-4 mm. wide, petiole 2 mm. long

or less, more densely pubescent on the lower surface.

Peduncles 1*5-2 cm. long or shorter, rarely branched and bearing

a second flower ; bracteoles 4-5 mm. long, at about the middle of the

flower-stalk. Sepals pubescent, like the leaves, where exposed,

1 cm. long, the inner slightly shorter. Corolla 2 cm. long. Fila-

ments 6-5-8 mm. long, anthers 2-5 mm. Style branched at the

middle, narrow-linear, style arms 5 mm. long. Disc at base of

ovary narrow. Capsule shortly pungent, 4 mm. long, and as

broad in the upper part. . .

A very distinct species of the non-climbing shrubby set of the

genus. In its indumentum it resembles the eastern C. holosenceus

Bieb., some forms of which also approach it in habit.

Hab. Rhodesia; Gwelo district, late December 1897. In

woods, Dr. R. F. Rand, no. 274.

Seddera capensis Hallier f. var. minor, var. nov. Suffrutex

humilis, ramis sicut foliorum, bractearum et sepalorum pagina m-
fera albido-hirsutulis, pilis patentibus ; foliis quam in typo mmonbus.

Branches to 15 cm. long ; leaves not exceeding 6 mm. long by

8 mm. (rarely uearly 4 mm.) broad ; corolla barely 1 cm. long.

Distinguished from the species by its hoary indumentum, and
very small leaves.

Hab. Leeuw Spruit and Vredefort, Orange River Colony,

1001-2, Capt, G. C. H. Barrett-Hamilton,
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Ipomcea Ommannei sp. nov. Herba procumbens caulibus

sexpedalibus vel supra, validis, lactentibus, in partibus junioribus

albido-alibi ferrugine-pubescentibus ; foliis magnis breviter petio-

latis, lanceolatis, basi rotunda vel subcordata, apice obtusiusculo,

margine crispula dense ciliolata, junioribus pilis sericeis fulvo-

argenteis appressis densis utrinque indutis, adultis cum indumento

minus lucente ; floribus inter majores in cymis axillaribus, densis,

multifloris, capituliformibus, pedunculatis, aggregatis ; bracteis in-

ferioribus specie involucratis, ovatis, acuurinatis, superioribus velut

sepalis, lanceolatis, acuminatis, bracteis et sepalis dorso sericeis, efc

margine ciliolatis ; sepalis exterioribus duobus quam interioribus

valde latioribus ; corolla subrosea, infundibulare, fasciis 5 meso-

petalis, extus subsericeis, utrinque nervo limitatis.

A striking plant, the trailing stems reaching " 6 feet or more "

in length, and 5 cm. or more in diameter. They are described as
11 succulent and milky." Leaves to 21 cm. long by 9 cm. broad

above the base, midrib strongly projecting on the under surface,

petioles 2 cm. or less. Peduncles strong, 6-11 cm. in length.

Flowers in a dense cymose head ; lower bracts large and forming

an involucre, 3-3-5 cm. long by 9 to 12 mm. broad, the higher

bracts narrower and resembling the outer sepals. Sepals about

3 cm. long, the inner a little shorter than the outer ; outer 8 mm
innermost 3 mm. broad. Corolla " magenta, not conspicuous as

compared with the foliage/' 5 cm. long ; filaments of stamens un-

equal, not exceeding half the length of the corolla ; anthers

sagittate, 7 mm. long ; disc cup barely 1 mm. long.

A very distinct species of the section Pharbitis, subsection

CephalanthcB.

Hab. Johannesburg; Jan. 7th, 1902. Begins to grow in

November. Coll. H. T. Ommanney.
Mr. Ommanney also collected Ipomcea crassipes var. lonyepeduneu-

lata Hall. f.

Ipomoea Barretti sp. nov. Suffrutex ramosa, ramis procum-
bentibus, ramulis tenuibus, ascendentibus, ut foliis albido-puberulis;

foliis parvis, breviter petiolatis, lineari-oblongis, integris, obtusis,

specimine plicatis et in facie superiore glabris ; floribus axillaribus

solitariis, brevissime pedicellatis, bracteolis linearibus et sepalis

(qua expositis) albido-puberulis; sepalis ovatis acutis, subasqualibus

;

corolla calycem plus duplo excedente, areis mesopetalis dorso albido-

puberulis.

The brown woody stems reach 4 mm. in thickness ; the slender

leafy shoots reach 20 cm. in length (stems 2 cm. or less in diame-
ter), and are of a dull sage-green hue. Leaves 2 cm. or less in

length by 3 mm. or less in breadth. Flower-stalks 2-3 mm. long,

bracteoles 4-5 mm. Buds conical. Sepals 10-11 mm. long.

Corolla (in withered flower) 2-5 cm. long
;
purple ?

A distinct species of Hallier's section Calycanthemum, charac-

terized by its low bushy growth, small narrow leaves, and solitary

axillary flowers.

Hab. Leeuw Spruit and Vredefort, Orange River Colony, Capt.

G. C. H. Barrett-Hamilton, 1901-2.
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Captain Barrett-Hamilton also collected Iponwa obscura Ker.,
/. piantaginea Hall, f., I. bathycolpos Hall, f., and I. argyreoides

Ciioisy.

NORTH DONEGAL MOSSES.

By J, Hunter.

While Mr. H. C. Hart's Flora of Donegal has supplied botanists

with a full account of the flowering plants, it is a matter of regret

that so little has yet been done in the investigation of the Moss
Flora of this interesting county. Mr. H. N. Dixon, in this Journal

for December, 1891, pp. 859-362, has a short paper on the mosses

collected by him during a brief visit in July, 1890, and this seems to

be the last contribution to the very meagre bryological literature

dealing with the county. During a residence of some years in the

northern portion of Donegal, I paid a little attention to the mosses,

but the list which I subjoin can hardly be considered as more than

a partial contribution to the bryology of the district. As such,

however, it may possibly be considered interesting and suggestive

in the absence of a more complete record.

My investigations have been mainly confined to the valley run-

ning from the city of Londonderry north-westward to Fahan, Lough

Swilly, and thence along the eastern shore of the lough to Bun-

crana, in the neighbourhood of which I have explored largely. I

have also visited, but only for a few hours, a portion of the western

shore of Lough Swilly, which is interesting as possessing features

more characteristic of the Donegal landscape in its wilder aspect.

In a little wood, named Cavradoan, on the slope of a hill, I seemed

to be transported to an altogether different climate. The mildness

and humidity of the atmosphere had encouraged the growth of

Mosses and Hepatic® to such an extent that they formed a miniature

jungle difficult to investigate on account of their abundance and

the size they had attained in this favoured locality. The beautiful

hepatic Lepidozia cupressina Sw. occurred in the greatest profusion,

while Ten-aphis pellucidaJieAvf. carpeted the ground, and was found

in fine fruit. Many such spots are, I believe, scattered over the

county, and will no doubt furnish rich finds to bryologists in the

future. It will readily be surmised that, owing to the great extent

occupied by bog in Donegal, the Sphagna are largely represented,

but I regret that my list is very incomplete in regard to this class.

The older system of nomenclature has been so recently replaced in

this country by the fuller and more natural arrangement of VVarn-

storf, that I have not yet been able to bring all my collections up

to date. However, I hope later on to deal more completely witn

this group, and also with the Andrea, and other similar mosses,

whose absence in my list is accounted for by my not having yet

explored the higher hills and mountains, which I hope, however,

to do in the ensuing summer. ,
My thanks are due to Mr. H. N. Dixon and Dr. btirton for
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assistance in identification, as well as to Mr. E. C. Horrell for help

in regard to the Sphagna. I may add that I have followed in the

nomenclature Dixon's Student's Handbook, and Horrell's European

Sphagnacece. I have only given localities for the less commonly
occurring species.

Sphagnumjimbriatum Wils, Margin of rill, south side of Scalp

Mountain, near the base. — S. Girgensohnii Euss. Marsh beside

lilies River, Buncrana. — S. rubellum Wils.— S.fuscum Klinggr.

Grianan Hill. — S. quinquefarium Warnst. Common about Bun-
crana.— 8. subnitens Buss. & Warnst.— S. molle Sulliv. Grianan
Hill.— S. squarrosum Pers. Bog near Birdstown.— Var. spectabile

Russ. Portaw Glen, Buncrana.

—

S. teres Angstr. Trillick Banks,

Buncrana.

—

S. cuspidatum Russ. & Warnst.

—

S. pulchrum Warnst.
Ballinarry Hill, Buncrana.

—

S. recttrvnm Russ. & Warnst.

—

S. mol-

luscum Bruch. Grianan Hill.

—

S. compaction DC. Ballinarry Hill.

S. inundatum Warnst. Portaw Glen.— S. rufescens Warnst.

—

S.

cymbifolium Warnst. — S. papillosum var. normals Warnst. forma
conferta (Lindb.) Warnst. — S. medium Linipr. var. roseum Warnst.
Bog on east side of Buncrana. (In the same habitat what appears

to be S. acutifolium Ehrh. var. elegans Braithw. occurs = ? S.

Russowii Warnst. var. rhodochroum Russ.
Andrecea Hothii Web. & Mohr. Rocky sides of river at Trillick

Banks, Buncrana (approximate altitude 200 ft.). A curious habitat

and low elevation for this moss. It is probable the spores have
been carried from Scalp Mountain, some three miles distant, near
whose summit—at about 1400 ft.—I have also found this species.

Tetraphis pellucida Hedw. Carradoan Wood, west side of Lough
Swilly

; abundant, and with fruit.

Catharinea undulata Web. & Mohr.
Oligotrichum incurvum Lindb. Grinan Hill, and in fields ad-

jacent thereto.

Polytrichum nanum Neck. — P. aloides Hedw.— P. tirnigerumh.
P. piliferum Schreb.—P. juniperinum Willd.—P. commune L.
Pleuridium subulatum Rabenh.
Ditrichum homomallam Hampe. Roadside banks between Burt

and Londonderry.

—

D. flexicaule Hampe. Very abundant on sandy
links about Lough Swilly.

Stvartzia indinata Ehrh. Stony ground at Ballyliffin Strand.
Ceratodon purpureas Brid.
Dichodontium pellucidum Schimp.

—

D. flavescens Lindb. Bridge
End River, Buncrana River, and others. A characteristic species

of the mountain streams in North Donegal.
Dicranella heteromalla Schimp.

—

D. cerviculata Schimp. Bonne-
maine Bog.— IX crispa Schimp. Ditch-bank, Grianan Hill, and
sandy cutting, Millfield, Buncrana.—D. varia Schimp.

Blindia acuta B. & S. Common, especially by the sides of the

mountain streams, and also on wet ground along the shores of

Lough Swilly, where it descends to sea-level. At Buncrana shore
occurs " a tali form showing a slight approach to the var. trichodes,

but not that. I have gathered a similar form at the foot of Errigal
[Co. Donegal] and elsewhere " (H. N. Dixon).
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Dicranoiveisia cirrata Lindb. Portaw Glen.
Campylopus flexuosus Brid. Birdstown Wood. — C. pyriformis

Brid.

—

G.fragilis B. & S. The form densus seems to be commoner
than the typical plant.— C. atrovirens DeNot.— C. brevipilus B. & S.
Buncrana and Tullagh Point, Clonmany. — C. symplectus Stirton.
In round tufts embedded in detritus of mountain stream at Trillick
Banks, near Buncrana. I am indebted to Dr. Stirton for the veri-
fication of this moss. He has found it also in T.irbert, Harris
(Outer Hebrides), and has written a full account of it in the Annals
of Scottish Natural History. Its external appearance is very dis-

tinctive, and microscopical examination shows fully its claim to
specific rank. It belongs to the same group as C. subulatus Schimp.

Dicranum scoparium Hedw.

—

D. Bonjeani De Not. Ned's Point,
Buncrana.

—

D. niajus Turn. Portaw Glen, Carradoan Wood, Tril-

lick Banks.

—

D. fuscescens Turn. Grianan Hill, Craigahashel Hill,

Buncrana,
Leucobryum glaucum Schimp.
Fissidens bryaides Hedw. — F. osmundoides Hedw. Dripping

banks at sea-shore, Ballinarry, Buncrana, and river-banks at Tril-

lick.

—

F. adiantoides Hedw. This species, which is naturally an
inhabitant of bogs and wet rocks on mountains, appears to be
equally at home on the sandy ground about Buncrana sea-shore.

F. taxifolius Hedw.— F. Cumoicii Mitt. Rocky sides of Bridge End
River. An interesting addition to the Irish Moss Flora.

Grimmiu apocarpa Hedw. Common.— Var. rivularis W. & M.
Mill River and Castle River, Buncrana.— G. maritima Turn. — G.
pulvinota Smith.

—

G. trichophyila Grev. Ballinarry, Buncrana.
G. Hartmani Schimp. Rock on Castle Hill, Buncrana.

—

G. Douiana
Sm. Scalp Mountain.

Rhacomitrium aciculare Brid.— R. fascicular Brid. — B, hetero-

stichum Brid.

—

R. lanmjinoswn Brid. Often in fruit.— R. canescens

Brid. and var. ericoides B. & S.
Ptychomitrium polyphyllum Fiirnr.
Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh.
Amnion muticum C. M. Ditch-bank, Bridge End, and near

Buncrana Waterworks.
Phascum cuspidatum Schreb,
Pottia recta Mitt. Tennis-ground, Fahan Station. Top of

Barrack Hill, Buncrana, and ditch-bank at Millfield, Buncrana.

Apparently not rare in the district.—P. Heimii Fiirnr. Macamish,
and sea-shore at Ballinarry. Dr. Stirton remarks on the plant

from this locality, that it is " that curious form of Pottia Heimii

witbout serratures, and the nerving falling short." -r- P. truncatula

Lindb.

Tortula ambigua Angstr. Ditch-banks, Buncrana, and lime-

capped wall at Pennyburn Tunnel, near Londonderry.—!
7

, muralis

Hedw.—T. subu/ata Hedw. — T. ruraiis Ehrh. Sandy ground at

Portaw Beach, near Buncrana. This moss is apparently singularly

rare in the district.—T. ruraliformis Dixon. Very abundant on sandy
ground, shores of Lough Swilly. This beautiful species is so abun-
dant as to form a marked feature of the coast landscape. It seems
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to be common all along the west coast of Ireland, and occurs often

in fruit.— T. papillosa Wils. Elm-tree at Millfield, Buncrana.

Barbula rubella Mitt.—B. tophacea Mitt.—Also var. brevifolia, at

Buncrana. — B. fallax Hedw. — B. rigidula Mitt. Millfield, Bun-

crana.— B. cylindrica Schimp. — B. revoluta Brid.— B. convoluta

Hedw. Dundrain, Bridge End.—B. unguicuiata Hedw.

Weisia viridula Hedw.— W. rupestris C. M. Tullagh Point,

Clonmany.— W. verticil lata Brid. Wet rocks, Ballyliffin Strand.

W. crispata C. If. Banks by sea-shore, Portaw. Mr. H. N. Dixon

writes to me tint " it is a very interesting plant, being a form of

Weisia crispata which I have never seen before ; that species has

usually narrower leaves than in W. tortilis, but here they are very

wide, and very fragile.'
1 New to Ireland.

Trichostomwn erupulum Bruch. Seaside banks, Buncrana.— T.

mutabile Bruch. Seaside banks, Buncrana. — Var. littorale Dixon.

Same locality. — T. flavovirens Bruch. Buncrana. — T. tenuirostre

Lindb. Portaw Glen, Buncrana. — T. nitidum Schimp. Seaside

banks, Buncrana.— T. tortuosum Dixon. Grianan Hill.

Cinclidotus fontinaloides P. Beauv. Mill River, Buncrana.

F.ucalypta streptocarpa Hedw. Barrack Hill and Castle Mill

Wall, Buncrana.
Anactangium compactum Schwgr. Wet rocks above river-bed,

Trillick, Buncrana.
Zygodon Mougeotii B. & S. Damp rocks, Mill River, Buncrana ;

and common on dripping rocks beside sea-shore, Portaw, Buncrana.

Z. viridissimas Br.

Ulota Bruchii Hornsch. Trees, Portaw Glen.— U. crispa Brid.

U. phyllantha Brid. Very common in the district. Occurs even

on the rocks on the outer headlands of the coast, such as Fanad

Point, where it is reached by the spray of the Atlantic.

U. Hutchinsia Hamm. On siliceous rock, Portaw Hill, Buncrana,

at about 100 feet altitude.

Orthoirichum rupestre Schleich. Rocks at Tullagh Point, Clon-

many. — 0. anomalum Hedw. var. saxatite Milde. Grianan Hill

;

Macamish Point. — 0. affine Schrad. — 0. pulchellum Sm. Bridge

End Glen.

—

0. diaphanum Schrad. Trees at Bridge End.

Splachnum ampullacewn L. Portaw Glen.

Ephemerum serration Hampe. Garden at Bridge End.
^

Physcomitrium pyriforme Brid. Ditch-sides between Bridge End

and Galliagh.

Fumaria ericetorum Dixon. Castle Hill, Buncrana.

—

F. Temple-

toni Sm. Common and characteristic of the riverside moss flora

of North Donegal.

—

F. hygrometrica Sibth.

Aulacomniwn palustre Schwaegr.
i

Bartramia ithyphylla Brid. Rocks in river glen, Trillick.—#•

pomiformis Hedw. Ditch-bank, Dundrain, Bridge End.
Philonotis fontana Brid.

Breutelia arcuata Schimp.
Webera nutans Hedw.—Var. lonyiseta B. & S. Bonnemaine Bog,

Bridge End.

—

W. albicans Schimp.
Bryum filiforme Dicks. Occurs in all the mountain streams
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B. pallens Sw. Buncrana Waterworks. — B. pseudo-triquetram

Scliwaegr.— [The closely allied species B. bimum Schreb. is almost
sure to occur, and no doubt I have taken the preceding for it in

many cases.]— B. intermedium Brid. Damp ditch-bank, Bridge
End.

—

B. cmpiticium L.

—

B. capillare L.— B. atropurpureum W. &
M. Buncrana.

—

B. alpinum Huds. Common along the shores of

Lough Swilly, where it descends to sea-level. — B. argmteum L.

Var. lanatum B. & S. Slate roof of outhouse at Bridge End.
B. roseum Schreb. Sandy bank above Portaw Beach. A curious

habitat for this moss.
Mnium rostratum Schrad. Shady banks of Bridge End River.

—

M. undulatum L.—M. hornum L.

—

M. punctatum L.

Fontinalis antipyretica L.
Neckera complanata Hiibner. Trees and rocks in Castle

Buncrana.
Homalia trichomanoides Brid.
Pterygophyllum lucens Brid.

Antitrichia curtipendula Brid. Rocks on hill above Rushfield,

near Buncrana.
Porotrichum alopecurum Mitt.

Anomodon viticulosus Hook. & Tayl. Old wall at Greenfort,

Portsalon.

Heterodadium heteroptemm B. & S. By Buncrana River, near

Richardson's Mill. —Var. fallax Milde. Wet rock in Dundrain

Glen, Bridge End {teste H. N. Dixon).
Thuidium tamarisanum B. & S. Fruiting in Castle Wood, Bun-

crana.— T. recognition Lindb. Sandy bank beside railway near

Buncrana Station.

Climacium dendroides W. & M. Marshy ground between Bridge

End and Galliagh. Occurs in a dwarf form on sandy links about

Buncrana.
Cylindrothecium co7icinnum Schimp. Portaw, Buncrana; and

abundant on railway-banks below Barrack Hill, Buncrana.

Isothecium myiirum Brid.
Pleiiropns sericeus Dixon.
Camptothecium hitescens B. & S. Abundant on sandy ground

about Buncrana sea- shore. It is interesting to note the character-

istic species of this coast moss flora. They are Ditrichum flexieaule,

Tortula ruraliformis, the dwarf form of Climacium dendroides, and

Camptothecium hitescens. Apparently contrary to what takes place

elsewhere, Tortula ruraliformis fruits abundantly.
Brachythecium albicans B. & S. Portaw Bay and Coneyburrow,

Buncrana.—/?. rutabulum B. & S.— B. rivulare B. & S. Mill River,

Buncrana
; at Trillick Banks.—B. velutinum B. & S.—B .

populeum
B. & S.—B. plumosum B. & S. Castle River and Mill River, Bun-
crana.

—

B. purum Dixon.
Hyocomium\ flagellare B. & S. Common. With fruit in Bridge

End Glen (1899). I may here remark that, so far as I have
observed, the number of barren species in Donegal is apparently
much less than elsewhere

; at least, judging from the records, and
from personal observation in other localities. This may perhaps
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be due to the humid atmosphere and mild climate of the western

coast encouraging a more luxuriant vegetative growth, and at the

same time stimulating the reproductive organs.

Eurhynchium piliferum B. & S. — E. pralongum B. & S.

—

E.

Swartzii Hobkirk. — E. myosuroides Schimp., var. A peculiar

variety, which Mr. H. N. Dixon states is the same plant as that

mentioned by Dr. Braithwaite from Ben Clibreck, occurs on dripping

rocks at seashore, Portaw, Buncrana. — E. striatum B. & S.

—

E. rusciforme Milde.— E. murale Milde. Wall at Bridge End —
E. confertum Milde.

Plagiothecium Borrerianum Spruce. Portaw Woods, Carradoan

Wood, Trillick Banks, and Scalp Mountain.— P. denticulatum B. & S.

—P. undulatum B. & S. Portaw Woods, Trillick Banks, Carradoan

Wood. In the last locality this moss occurs in the greatest pro-

fusion, and fruits abundantly.

Amblystegium serpens B. & S. — Var. salinum. Sandy links at

Buncrana and Portaw.

—

A.JHicinum De Not.

—

A. radicate B. & S.

var. serotinum. I gathered what seems to be this, according to Dr.

Stirton, on links at Buncrana; but the specimens were poor, and

there is consequently a little uncertainty as to their correct naming.

Hypnum polygamum Schimp. Wet sand at Tullagh Point, Clon-

many.

—

H. stellatum Schreb. The typical plant common, and var.

protensum B. & S. occurs on wet places by the sea-shore at Portaw.

—H. chrysophyllum Brid. Sandy ground above Portaw Bay, Bun-

crana. Mr. H. N. Dixon writes :—" I sent your H. chrysophyllum

from L. Swilly to Mr. Bagnall, who says : The Hypnum appears

to be dioicous, and just resembles in habit and structure H. chryso-

phyllum var. erectum mihi. I have compared it with my Dovedale

plants, and can see no real difference.' " — H. aduncum Hedw. var.

Kneijfii Schimp. Salt marshes near Inch Road, Lough Swilly

(Mr. H. C. Hart, Journ. Bot. Dec. \88§).—H. fluitans L.— H. ex-

annulatum Giimb. Grianan Hill. — II. revolvens Sw. — H. commu-

tation Hedw. Inch Island, by sea-shore ; Ballyliffin.—H.falcatum

Brid. The typical plant common. The aquatic form occurs in

conspicuous tumid masses on wet side of railway-cutting near Inch

Road Station.—H. cupressiforme L. In addition to the typical plant,

the varieties resupinatum Schimp. ,Jiliforme Brid. , and ericetorumB.& o.

are common.—Var. elation B. & S. On Portaw Hill.—H. Patientia

Lindb. Roadside at Burt ; Trillick Banks.— H. molluscum Hedw.

H. eugyrium Schimp. Castleross River.— H. ochraceum Turn.

Bog streamlet one mile east of Buncrana.

—

H. scorpioides L. Bog

on Fahan Hill.

—

H. stramineum Dicks. Bogs about Bridge End.-—

H. cordifolium Hedw. Wet ground between Bridge End and

GsAli&gh. — H.giganteuM Schimp. Marsh at foot of Carradoan

Wood. — H. sarmentosum Wahl. Abundant on Grianan Hill at

about 500 ft. altitude. Hill behind Rushfield, near Buncrana.

H. cuspidatum L.

—

H. Schreberi Willd.

Hylocomium splendens B. & S.

—

H. brevirostre B. & S. Common.
Like many other subalpines, this descends to sea-level ; at Ned s

Point, Buncrana, and elsewhere.—/?. loreumB. & 8.—H. squarrosum

B. & S.—H. triquetrum B. & S.
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NEHEMIAH GREW AND HIS 'ANATOMY.'

[The Journal of the Royal Microscopical Society for April
publishes the interesting presidential address delivered by Mr.
Carruthers at the Annual Meeting of the Society on January 15th.
Mr. Carruthers took for his subject Nehemiah Grew, and in the
course of his paper demonstrated the injustice of the "attempts
that have been made to depreciate the work of Grew, and to rob
him of the credit that belongs to him as an original investigator.

"

Having set forth in detail the separate works of Grew, Mr. Car-
ruthers proceeds as follows :—

]

Schleiden promulgated these charges in his Grumhuye, 1845.
They are thus expressed by Lankester in his translation of Schlei-
den's work published in London, 1849, under the title of Principles

of Scientific Botany (pp. 37, 88) :—
" Marcello Malpighi, professor at Bologna, gave a more accurate

account of the structure of plants [than Hooke] . He sent to the
Boyal Society of London his great work, Anatome Plantation, in

the year 1670, which was published in two volumes, folio, at the
expense of the Society, in 1675 and 1679. This work claims for

him the title of the creator of scientific botany. He is so accurate,

and pursues so correct a method, that it was a century before [i. e.

in advance of] the time at which he wrote it, and at the present
day many so-called botanists do not know so much of plants as

Malpighi. He not only observed the cellular structure of plants,

but maintained that it was composed of separate cells, which he
called UtricnU. Nehemiah Grew was Secretary to the Royal
Society at the time Malpighi's work was publishing. He pub-
lished his Anatomy of Plants in 1682; is much indebted to Malpighi.
He first took up the wrong view that the walls of the cells are com-
posed of fibres ; he also, by comparing the cells of plants to the

froth of beer, would appear to have thought that they were mere
cavities in a homogeneous substance, a view which was afterwards

supported by C. Fr. Wolff."
The assertions of Schleiden are based upon dates, but they are

erroneous dates. Malpighi's preliminary discourse, which occupies
the first fifteen pages of his Anatome, has inscribed on the last page,

''Dabam Bononite Calendis Novemb. 1671." It could not have
been sent to the Royal Society in 1670. The first part of his

Anatome Plantarum was sent by Malpighi in August, 1674, but did
not reach the Secretary of the Royal Society till the 28th January,
1675

; it was published the same year in one volume. Grew was
elected Secretary in 1677, and had nothing to do with the publi-

cation of this earlier part of Malpighi's work. The second part of
the Anatome Plantarum (the second of Schleiden's two volumes)
reached the Society in 1679, and was published in the same year.
Wo doubt Grew, who was still Secretary, took care of it through
the press. But this part deals with the germination of seeds, galls,

and roots of plants. Grew has said nothing about galls. His
completed observations on germination were published in 1672,
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and those on roots in 1673. Grew could not have been indebted

to Malpighi for any help in these subjects. Schleiden makes his

position apparently strong by asserting that Grew's work was not

published till 1682, and this he does in face of the fact that the

memoirs which occupy 140 pages out of 212 have on each title-page

in bold letters "The Second Edition." And still further Schleiden

blunders. Grew had noticed the unrolling of spiral vessels, and

figures them in the leaves, and naturally, though erroneously, in-

terpreted this appearance as due to their being composed of spiral

fibres; but this is very different from the statement """"J*
6

walls of the cells were composed of fibres." And it is difficult to

understand the consistency of Schleiden when he proceeds in the

same sentence to say, " he also by comparing the cells of plants to

the froth of beer would appear to have thought that they were mere

cavities in a homogeneous substance." The two interpretations of

the structure of the vegetable cell could not be entertained by any

sane man ; they certainly were not entertained by Grew.

One regrets to find that Sachs, in his History of Botany (trans-

lated by Garnsey and Balfour, 1890), repeats the charges, though

in a somewhat modified form. He says :
" The question to winch

of the two [Malpighi and Grew] the priority belongs has been

repeatedly discussed, though the facts to be considered are un-

doubted. The first part of Malpighi's large work, the Anatomes

Plantarun Idea, which appeared at a later time, is dated Bologna,

November 1, 1671 ; and Grew, who from 1677 was Secretary to the

Royal Society, informs us in the preface to his anatomical work ot

1682 that Malpighi laid his work before the Society on December 7,

1671, the same day on which Grew presented his treatise, 1m
Anatomy of Plants Begun, in print, having already tendered it in

manuscript on the 11th May in the same year. But it must be

observed that these are not the dates of the larger works of these

two men, but only of the preliminary communications, in which

they give a brief summary of the researches they had then made

;

the fuller and more complete treatises appeared afterwards ;

the

preliminary communications formed the first part of the later

works, and to some extent the introduction to them. The first

part of Malpighi's longer account was laid before the Society in

1674, while Grew produced a series of essays on different parts oi

vegetable anatomy between 1672 and 1682 ; and these appeared

together with his first communication in a large folio volume, under

the title The Anatomic of Plants, in 1682. Thus Grew had oppor-

tunity to use Malpighi's ideas in his later compositions; he actually

did so, and the important point as regards the question of priority

is, that where he makes use of Malpighi he distinctly quotes from

him. No more is necessary to remove the serious imputation whic

Schleiden has made against Grew" (p. 231). _-

Sachs' modified charge is also based on erroneous dates. &
was unaware that the larger portion of Grew's Anatomy of Fla™s

was published in 1672, 1673, and 1675, the latter year being the

date of the reception and publication of Malpighi's Anatome. 1 have

been able to discover only a single reference to Malpighi in Grew
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Anatomy of Plants, and there (p. 73) he quotes, as Sachs says, the
words of the Anatome, but for the purpose of correcting and adding
to Malpighi's statement.

The fact is that Grew and Malpighi were original investigators
of plant anatomy. A comparison of their published works on this
subject shows that throughout they are entirely independent, fre-
quently differing in their interpretations, and often complimentary
to each other. Grew was first in the field. Both men were no
doubt moved with a common purpose expressed thus by Grew,
" that the same subject, being prosecuted by two hands, would be
the more illustrated by the different examples produced by both

;

and that the defects of both would mutually be supplied. And this
was the opinion of the men of that day, for in a notice of Grew's
"Anatomy of Trunks" in the Philosophical Transaction*, No. 120,
December 27, 1675, the writer says: "As there hath been a very
happy concurrence of these two eminently learned persons, Signor
Malpighi and our present author Dr. Grew, both Fellows of the
R. Society, in making and exhibiting their ingenious and accurate
beginnings concerning the anatomy of Plants, and thereby giving a
new country of philosophy

; so they have both been very industrious
in pursuing this subject, in many things confirming one another's
observations, and in some few ones supplying one another's defects."
It i3 abundantly evident from the letters of Malpighi, Oldenburg,
and Grew, that the most cordial relations existed between Malpighi
and Grew, The following letter, preserved among the manuscripts
of the Royal Society, which has not been published, is an interesting
confirmation of this, as well as a specimen of the quaint courtesy of
these olden times :

—

u Most illustrious Sir,

"Since you have given me manifold occasion for
writing to you, and the illustrious Mr. Olden burgh has shown me
a way of sending a letter, I could not (without sacrificing all good
manners) any longer restrain my pen. And indeed I did not con-
sider it unsuitable that you should learn from me as well as from
others how worthy of praise are your writings dedicated to our
Royal Society ; from me, I say, who have myself benefited from
them, and am truly proud so to have benefited. Moreover it is not
at all fitting to recall the great candour with which it pleased you
to notice my work, without expres&ing the gratitude and honour
that is in my mind.

u I find that all your observations fully agree with mine : some
however on the flower, the fruit, and the seed, it has pleased you to
pass over. Of the wide tubes, which you call tracheae, I first learned
the spiral formation from your works, from which I seized the
opportunity of adding also a few observations on the conformation
ot the said tubes.

"The anatomical observations which I collected concerning
roots in the year just closed, together with the figures, some the
natural size of the roots, others microscopical, 1 shall shortly j by
tlie advice of the Royal Society) send to the printer. To these
1 have added the functions of the parts, and in individual cases the
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methods of nutrition and configuration ; the magnitude of the

whole root, the causes of the figures, movements, ages, contents,

briefly elucidated. To which also I determined to prefix the Idea

of Phytological Science as it was delineated in my mind ; and at

the same time that they are published, to submit them to your

learned and kind perusal. I saw also with the greatest pleasure

your descriptions of the incubating ovum, both former and recent

;

the rest are all such accurate and graceful specimens of the same

skill, learning and talent, that they plainly declare their Malpighian

origin. Proceed, most learned Sir, in the things you have so ex-

cellently begun, and strive to bind us and posterity more each day

to your honourable memory.
11 Your most affectionate

« London, 5th March, 1672." " Nbhbmiah Grew.

SHORT NOTES.

" East Sussex Notes."—In these " Notes "
(p. 103), I spoke of

"the late Rev. F. H. Arnold's ' Flora' of the county." A letter

received this morning from the Rev. E. S. Marshall points out

that, happily, this is a mistake, and that Dr. Arnold is still

actively engaged in botanical work. I beg to apologise to Dr.

Arnold for the inadvertency, which originated in a statement made

to me a year or two ago by a usually well-informed friend.

William Whitwell.

Radicula Hill. — Taking 1753 as the starting-point for generic

names, a number of them must be dated from Hill's British Herbal,

1756. Among these Radicula must supersede Rorippa Scop., a name

we had been reluctantly obliged to accept in place of the familiar

Nasturtium "R. Br." Hill described (p. 265) and figured two

species—1. Radicula foliis pinnatifidis (as Nasturtium palustre).

2. Radicula foliis serrutis (as N. amphibium). The names of the

four British species will apparently stand as follows

:

1. Radicula officinalis.

Rorippa nasturtium Beck v. Mannagetta, Flor. Nieder-0esterr.
ii. (1892), p. 463.

Nasturtium officinale Aiton fil. Hortus Kewensis, ed. 2, iv.

(1812), p. 110.

2. Radicula pinnata Moench, Methodus (1794), p. 263.

Rorippa sylvestris Besser, Enum. Plant. Volhyn. (1822), p. 27.

Nasturtium sylrestre Ait. f. L c.

3. Radicula palustris Moench, I.e.

Rorippa palustris Besser, I. c.

Nasturtium terrestre Ait. f. /. c.

palustre DC. Beg. Verj. Syst. Nat. ii. (1821), p. IW-

4. Radicula lancifolia Moench, I. c.

Rorippa amphibia Besser, I. c.

Nasturtium amphibium Ait. f. I. c.

H. & J. Groves.
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Distribution of British Rubi : a Correction. — I find, to my
great regret, that I have made an unaccountable mistake at the
beginning of the Rubi list on p. 150 of this year's Journal. The
county of Edinburgh is there represented as having no Rubus forms
except ida us "clearly known" for it; whereas it ought to have
been credited with three—viz. R. latifolius, R. saxatilis, and R.
Chamamorus, long ago reported by Prof. Balfour. West Sutherland
should also have been credited with five forms "clearly known,"
instead of four. I hope, though I hardly dare expect, that there
are no further errors in the several lists, the compilation of which
wa,s laborious and often far from easy. But I shall be glad if the
quickened energies of our younger field -botanists make them quite
oat of date within the next few years.—W. Moyle Rogers.

XOTICES OF BOOKS.

Relation of Arthur
Church, M.A., D. Sc. Part i. Construction by Orthogonal
Trajectories, pp. 78 (September, 1901) ; 3s. 6d. Part ii.

Asymmetry and Symmetry, pp. 79-211 (January, 1902) ; 5s.

Williams & Norgate.

This work is to be continued, and when finished will doubtless

receive an extended notice; at present it maybe sufficient to explain
the scope of these two parts. In the introduction an historical

statement is extracted from Daubeny's Lectures on Roman Husbandry,
1857, p. 152, that by the oldest botanists the arrangement of leaves

in series which formed alternating rows, when viewed horizontally
or vertically, was aptly described by the term M Quincuncial," from
the analogy of the familiar method of planting vines in the vineyard.
It appears that Bonnet originated in 1754 the spiral construction
for the arrangement of leaves ; he moreover claimed to have dis-

covered the "final cause" in the principle that " the transpiration

which takes place in the leaves demands that air should circulate

freely around them, and that they should overlap as little as

possible/
1

In the general observations, page 22, the author says: "Phyllo-
taxis is the obvious and visible expression of more obscure phenomena
in the growing apex, and must be referred to the first Zone of Growth,
since in passing through the Zone of Elongation it may be funda-

mentally altered in appearance It follows again that, for

any spiral leaf arrangement that has passed through this second
zone of elongation, no expression which is not a purely arbitrary
and conventional one can be formulated.

M

m
Reference is made (page 31) to Sachs's theory of the orthogonal

intersection of cell-walls, and to the remarkable similarity of the
shape of the growing apex of a plant to a paraboloid of revolution,
so that in a radial longitudinal section of a typical apex the
periclinal walls form a series of confocal parabolas crossed by a

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [May, 1902.] Q
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coaxial system of confocal parabolas which form the anticlinal

walls. The author urges that the paraboloid shape of the plant-

apex is incapable of proof, and that a construction founded on
this principle does not satisfy the evidence deduced from Sachs's

drawings; he prefers the proposition (page 42) "that the genetic

spiral is a logarithmic spiral, homologous with the line of current-

flow in a spiral-vortex, and that in such a system the action of

orthogonal forces will be mapped out by other orthogonally inter-

secting log. spirals,—the 'parastichics.'
"

The application of spiral-vortex construction is then arranged,

followed by a demonstration that helices and spirals of Archimedes
do not satisfy the requirements of ontogenetic observation. The
latter portion of the first part contains a consideration of "ideal

angles," all of which follow from summation- series expressing

values of continued fractions of the type,

1

x+1
1 + \

1 + 1, etc.,

where x may be any whole or fractional number.
The second part deals with asymmetrical and symmetrical

phyllotaxis, and discusses—I. Normal Fibonaci phyllotaxis. H.
Constant phyllotaxis. III. Rising phyllotaxis. IV. The sym-
metrical concentrated type. V. Asymmetrical least-concentrated

type. VI. Symmetrical non-concentrated type. VII. Multijugai

types. VIII. Anomalous series.

W. P. HlERN.

Manual of the Flora of the Northern States and Canada. By
Nathaniel Lord Britton, Ph.D. New York : Henry Holt &
Go. 8vo, cloth, pp. 1080.

In this well printed volume, Dr. Britton has supplied what we are

sure must have been "a long felt want" among American botanists.

The manuals of Asa Gray and Chapman for the Northern and

Southern States respectively were excellent books, and have been

of incalculable value in the past ; but it was high time for a book
which should be for the field what the Illustrated Flora is for the

study, and it is well that the two works should proceed from the

same hand. The earlier work is indeed a necessary complement of

the Manual, for the latter contains neither synonymy nor biblio-

graphical information, not even the place of publication of the

species being given ; while, on the other hand, the Manual supple-

ments the larger work, as it contains a number of species not to be

found in the Illustrated Flora, a considerable number of them now
first published. We think that, in the case of additions already

published, a bibliographical reference should have been added.
The arrangement follows that of the Illustrated Flora, which in

its turn follows Engler & Prantl's Pflanzenfamilien; the nomencla-
ture follows the rules of what is known as the "Rochester Code," the
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instability of which is once more demonstrated in a severely critical
article by Mr. M. L. Fernald, published in the Botanical Gazette
for last November, to which, if space permit, we propose to return.

A few points of detail seem to us open to criticism. What
are absurdly called "English names" are given—not for "each
species," as stated in the preface, but for most of them ; sometimes
these are Latin, tout court, as Brachyelytrim, but in most instances
they are translations of adaptations—what claims have " Filiform
Muhlenbergia " or « American Korycarpus " to be called " English
names"? There are two indexes, one of Latin and one of
"English" names, the former being limited to genera; these
should have been combined as a matter of convenience : at present
many names

—

e.g. the two mentioned above—though printed in
the text as "English," are found only in the Latin index. It

would be well in future to print the name of the genus at the head
of each page, though this is rendered less necessary by the repetition
of the name in full in connection with each species. We regret
that the author should sanction the abbreviation of his name in a
manner which may cause confusion :

" Britt. & Holl."—the authori-
ties cited for a species of Lechea—stands for " Britten and Holland "

equally with " Britton and Hollick." But these are small matters :

the book is a welcome addition to botanical literature, and must
take rank as the standard manual of North American botany.

J. B.

Elementary Plant Physiology. By Daniel Trembly Macdougal,
Ph.D., Director of the Laboratories, New York Botanical

Garden. 8vo, pp. xi, 138, tt. 108. New York : Longmans,
&c. 1902. Price 8s.

Dr. Macdougal, whose Practical Textbook of Plant Physiology

we noticed in this Journal for October of last year, has prepared

the present volume to meet the demands for a more elementary

course of demonstrations which may be followed by beginners in

the subject. To render the book as widely useful as possible, only

the^ simpler methods of experimentation are employed. The ex-

periments are arranged under the headings—Growth ; Repro-

duction and Germination ; Exchange and Movements of Gases and
Liquids; Nutrition; Respiration, Digestion, and Fermentation;

and Stimulation and Correlation. Selected courses are suggested

suited to the varied requirements of schools, according to the time

available for work. The volume forms a useful introduction to the

practical study of the life processes of plants; illustrations are

plentiful, and will often be found useful in arranging the apparatus
for the experiments.

A R R
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on March 20th, Prof.

J. C. Bose read a paper on " Electric Kesponse in ordinary plants

under mechanical stimulus/' He first explained his apparatus

and methods, and then performed a series of experiments showing

electric response for certain portions of the plant organism, which

proved that as concerning fatigue, behaviour at high and low tem-

peratures, the effects produced by poisons and anaesthetics, the

responses are identical with those hitherto held to be characteristic

of muscle and nerve and of the sensitive plants. He drew the con-

clusion that the underlying phenomena of life are the same in both

animals and plants, and that the electrical responses which he had

demonstrated are but the common physiological expression of these.

Dr. 0. Stapf read a paper on the fruits of Melocanna bambusoides

Trim, an endospermless viviparous genus of Qraminea. They are

of the shape and size of small apples or inverted pears, usually

terminating with a short and long beak ; the longest measuring as

much as five inches in length. They consist of a hard, thick,

fleshy pericarp, which contains a great deal of starch stored in a

parenchymal tissue, of a testa developed as nutrient layer and

present in the mature fruit in an "obliterated" condition, and an

embryo possessing an enormous ellipsoid scutellum which fills up

the large central cavity of the pericarp, or is partly empty. The
epidermis of the scutellum is developed as haustorial epithelium of

the kind characteristic of grass-seeds, so far as it is in contact with

the pericarp or, rather, the nutrient layer. It is traversed by

numerous vascular strands which start from a plate of tangled

strands in the axis of the embryo, and send out innumerable

branchlets near the surface of the scutellum. The fundamental
tissue in which the strands are embedded is delicately-walled

parenchyma, full of starch. There is no endosperm. Germination
starts while the fruits are still on the tree, and the young shoots

may attain a length of as much as six inches, whilst a bundle of

roots is formed simultaneously. During germination the scutellum

acts on the pericarp as it acts in typical grasses on the endosperm,

depleting not only the store of starch and other nutrient matter

deposited in the cells of the parenchyma, but finally inducing also

the partial solution of the cell-walls. This structure of the fruit of

Melocanna is almost unique in grasses, and was not known before.

It is probably repeated, although with some modifications, in t^e

genera Melocalamus and Ochlandra.

At the meeting of the same Society on April 3, Mr. R. Morton

Middleton read translations of two unpublished letters from Lin-

nams. The first, to Richard Warner, of Woodford, was written

from Upsala, September 29, 1758, and enclosed by Linnaeus in a

letter to John Ellis. There is a reference to it in the letter to

Ellis, printed in Sir J. E. Smith's Correspondence of IAnnaus. This

letter deals with Gardenia florida, which had been sent by Warner
to Linnaeus, who was urged by Ellis to name the genus Warneria;
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Warnery -titer, nowever, declined the compliment. Ellis then proposedAugusta but Linnaeus objected to adopt an adjective as a genericname. Ellis finally proposed Gardenia, in honour of Dr. Alexanderharden, a correspondent of Linnaeus, and this was adopted. The
letter concludes :_« I have for a long time heard a great deal ofyour industry m collecting and cultivating very rare plants, and your
unwearied studies of the same, so that nothing will give me greater
pleasure than to cherish, for your sake, this plant, which the botanic
world owes to you." The second letter, from Upsala, April 18,i/W, is to Van Royen, " the very famous Professor of Botany," at
Leyden, acknowledging the gift of some seeds. There was also sent
a leaf trom Mexico, which is, unless I am greatly mistaken, the

nut-bearing tree, with leaves like maidenhair (foliis adiautinis), of a
genus which even now is wholly unknown. I should be glad if you
could give the botanical world a full description of this plant."
.Linnaeus adds a reference to Kaempfer's Amoenitates, where there
1S

f ?i
8^e

'
,

and a llne aud a half of description—the first published
of the Gmgko tree.

Mr. B A. Eolfe, on behalf of the Director, Royal Gardens,
iiew, exhibited a series of specimens of Pachira aquatica Aubl.
and P. msignis Saviguy, from British Guiana, collected by the
late (x. S. Jenman, to illustrate the great variation which exists
in the size and shape of the fruits. It appeared that the two
species were best distinguished by their flowers, those of P. in-
sijjms being very large and having broad crimson petals of con-
siderable substance, while those of P. aquatica were smaller and,
the petals light yellow, narrower, and of more slender texture,
flo distinguishing character had been detected in the fruit, which,
though varying greatly in size and shape, seemed almost to duplicate
itseli in the characteristic forms of the two species. In both, the
shape varies from fusiform-oblong and considerably elongated to
shortly elliptical, with a series of intermediate forms. There was
also a certain amount of variation in the leaves and flowers, thoughm the latter each species retained its own essential character.
J-hese

i

trees were common over the great alluvial forest-region,
extending also to Brazil, and were commonly cultivated for
ornament. Mr. Rolfe also exhibited some specimens illustrating
the precocious germination of the seeds of a species of Dracana.
termination had taken place through the pericarp while the berries
were still hauging on the plant.

« \*n
the

.,
same meeting Mr. Spencer Moore read a paper entitledA Contribution to the Composite Flora of Africa," in which he

oescribed a number of new species in the Herbarium of the British
xiuseum. He found that the north-eastern tropics, especially

7ni « « Africa and the neighbouring parts of Somalilandana bouthern Abyssinia, had yielded most of the novelties, the
cniet collectors having been Mr. Scott Elliot, Prof. Gregory, Mr.
*. J Jackson, Lord Delamere, Dr. S. E. Hinde, Mrs. Lort Phillips,

\L~\°\ °l
Smith

'
Kev

' W. E. Taylor, of Mombasa, and Prof.

rnll.TTu .
°,m the 80utoern tropics he described some plants

collected by the late Mr. John Buchanan, by Mr. Crawshay, and
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Mr. T. G. Een. A new Gnaphaloid genus (Artemisiopsis) was cha-

racterized, and, among others, species of Vernonia, Erlangea, Heli-

chrysum, Coreopsis, and Senecio.

Prof. F. E. Weiss on the same occasion gave an account, illus-

trated by lantern-slides, of a biseriate Halonial branch of Lepido-

phloios fuliginoms. The branch in question, about seven inches

in length, was found in a large nodule by Mr. George Wilde at

Haugh Hill, near Stalybridge. Dr. Scott, in a preliminary com-

munication to the British Association in 1898, had identified it

with the plant described by Williamson as Lepidodendron fuligi-

nosum, now generally included in the genus Lepidophloios. Prof.

Weiss supported this identification, and brought forward several

instances of halonial branches of Lepidophloios which possessed

only two rows of tubercles, instead of the more usual quincuncial

arrangement of the tubercles. The specimen referred to, of which

photographs were shown, were from the British and Manchester

Museums, and instances were also cited from Williamson's pub-

lished memoirs. The second part of the paper consisted of a

detailed account of the anatomy of this well-preserved specimen

which went to confirm Dr. Scott's previous identification. The

parts chiefly referred to in this account were the secondary tissue,

consisting apparently exclusively of parenchymatous cells, and the

well-preserved middle cortex, the continuation of which into the

parichnos strand of the leaf-traces was most clearly illustrated

from a longitudinal section lent by Dr. Scott. The occurrence

of a meristematic tissue apparently in the position of the perieycle

was referred to, and compared with the cambium of Isoetes.

Though the phloem elements of the main axis were not well

preserved, Prof. Weiss stated that the better preserved tissues of

this region in the lateral tubercles confirmed the view he had taken

of the phloem of Lepidophloios.

?

/ Tropical Af\ sued

last month is almost entirely occupied by the completion of Mr.

C. B. Clarke's monograph of the Cyperacea. The editor contributes

to the volume now completed a short preface, from which we are

glad to learn that the printing of the fourth volume will at once

be proceeded with. "This will contain the Apocynacece, the final

elaboration of which has been delayed till the present in order to

enumerate and describe as comprehensively as possible the important

caoutchouc-containing and medicinal plants which the order includes

in Tropical Africa." The paper read by Sir W. Thiselton- (then

Mr. W. T. T.) Dyer before the Linnean Society in 1882 upon these

plants has not, yet, we believe, been published, although we under-

stand plates for it were prepared ; it will doubtless be incorporated

in the " final elaboration" which it is gratifying to know has been

at length achieved. The brief appendix contains the addition oi

the order Mayacea, one representative of which

—

Mayaca Bawnn

Giirke—has lately been found in Angola, and some new species,

the position of which is indicated by the number prefixed to e&cb*

We would suggest in the interests of convenience that in addition

to this the page where the insertion should be made should in
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f
tf\ At the end is a correction relating tovol v., wh oh is so likely to be overlooked that we reprint it here

« Premna lonrppes Baker in Fl. Trop. Afr. v. 288 is a synonym ofHodundta opporita Vahl." We note that Mr. Scott Elliot ^ame
nofyeTt'tT'

61113116
"
With a hypheU

'

Whi0h We beIieve h "
^

nar^nf £?% J^f^ Society tave just issued the concluding

foundPd I«Qfi

v°lume ° f * Transaction,. The Society waSfounded m 1896, and has done good service in reviving and main-

fungus-foray was held at Exeter, and resulted in a list of about4UU specimens, two of which were new to the British flora—Ferns-jonia Luteoalba and Helminthosporiam obclavatum. The President's

!v?f?-
SS

,
Was a 7alu,able exposition of laboratory methods in the

examination and culture of Fungi. Dr. Plowright publishes a noteon a much debated fungus, Ozonium auricomum, which he found
associated with Coprinus domestic*. Mr. B. T. P. Barker, Cam-
bridge, contributes a paper on spore-formation in Saccharom ycetes.iwo papers read at the Exeter meeting and published in other
journals are reprinted in the Transactions. The one by Prof.
Marshall Ward on " The Bromes and their Eust-fungus " appeared

.
----- Jf

ijorraiu

published

the other by Miss A.
Smithy on *« The Fungi of Germinating Farm-seeds," was

9 •* * lu -December in the Journal of the Royal Microscopical
^octety. A list of Fungi new to Britain is also given, and there is
a lull and careful index. The Society owes much to the Hon.
becretaiy and Editor, Mr. Carleton Bea, of Worcester. ProfessorJames W. H. Trail, of Aberdeen, has been elected the President
ior tne ensuing year, and the foray will take place in the autumn

Woolhop

nf r/
R

' 9>'
Llovd

>
of Cincinnati, has published a short account

oi i He Genera of Uastromycetes. He begins with a description of
ine minute structure

; a classified table of the genera follows, and
illustrations of a member of each genus. He gives some good noteson tne generic value of capillitium, sterile base, and form of spores.xne paper should form a useful introduction to the study of the
group. Mr. Lloyd's constant omission of authorities leaves one in
ne dark as to the origin of the plants, and he does not indicate inwnat countries the different genera may be looked for.

d«=
P

?,
0F

,
ESS0R

1

Potter, of the College of Science, Newcastle, has
uescribed in the Transactions of the English Agricultural Society

J
canker of oaks caused by a Steremn. Tiie affected oaks are, hewys, not uncommon in the North of England. By means of
uiures and the infection of healthy trees he was able to satisfy

jnmseit as to the origin of the disease. Professor Potter considers

nam SVq dealm
- with Stereum hitherto undescribed, and hasnamed it S. quercinum.

Notes on the Flora ofH»i»\ a™ E
' Whit«° publishes » Some

acoS? .i

m the HamP^ad Annual for 1901 ; a popular

uei°hb h d
PreSeUt COndifcion of the flora of the Heafch and
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Judging from the Report of the Felsted School Scientific Society

for 1900-1901, botany is not a popular study at the present time.

The Rev. E. Gepp contributes a short " botanical report " which

contains a curious mixture of type and some interesting notes on

certain plants occurring in that part of Essex; but why, in a

publication issuing from an educational centre, are the Latin

names deprived of their capitals ?

The Scottish Geographical Magazine for March contains an

interesting paper on "A Botanical Survey of Scotland," by Dr.

W. G. Smith, of the Yorkshire College, Leeds. It is based on the

work of his brother, the late Robert Smith ; we hope to give some

extracts later, if space will allow.

Messrs. Blackie & Son contemplate a re-issue of Prof. F. W.

Oliver's translation of Kernels Natural History of Plants. The new

edition will be issued at a considerably reduced price ; it will be sub-

stantially a reprint, with a few necessary alterations and corrections.

Mr. Lister Petty publishes in the Naturalist for February

what appears to be a very complete list of the plants of Silverdale,

West Lancashire.

The Bureau of Plant Industry of the U.S. Department of

Agriculture has issued a bulletin of exceptional botanical interest.

Under the title " Spermatogenesis and Fecundation of Zanva,

Mr. H. J. Webber, physiologist to the Department, gives an ex-

haustive account of his work on the sexual stage in the life-history

of this genus of Cycads. As the results achieved in this direction

have previously been published, there is no need to give an abstract.

Botanists will be glad to have in one pamphlet this connected ac-

count, to which the bibliography forms a useful appendix.

In vol. xlvi. of the Manchester Memoirs, No. 9 (March, 1902),

Prof. F. E. Weiss discusses the affinity of Xenophyton radiculoswn.

Williamson suggested that it was of the nature of a Stigmana; bnx.

Hick, by whom it was described, was not able to adopt this view.

The author of the present paper is strongly of Williamson's Pml0£'

which is supported by the general appearance of the fossil wi

quincuncially arranged rootlets, the character of the stele ww

centrifugal xylein and broad medullary rays, the structure ot t"

rootlet-cushions and also of the rootlets, which are numerous
.

anu

otherwise similar to stigmarian rootlets. The most striking dine

ences consist in the presence of a well-preserved pith and the sm.

development of secondary wood. The former can scarcely be co -

sidered a character of generic importance; and the latter, n sua

with the stem to which it belonged, would suggest that in A*

phyton we have the "root" or rhizophore-like structure ot sot

Levulophloiot. The massive middle cortex of the fossil m"
points to L. fuliginosus as the corresponding stem; and the aim

concludes that the two fossils were thus associated.
.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. Thomas Comber, whic

took place suddenly at Blackpool on Jan. 24 ; and of Mr. u.
•

Jenman, Government Botanist of British Guiana, who died at l*eoi D

town on Feb. 28. Notices of these botanists will appear later.
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Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer), Yorkshire
(Scarborough Whitby, Filey), Durham (Sunderland); and North-
umberland (Holy Island, Bamborough, Berwick) ; Wales (Hilbre

au?' Island, Anglesea, &c.) ; Scotland (Dunbar, Elie Fife •

Aberdeen Peterhead, Orkney Islands, Oban, Cumbrae, Arran, &c.
'

Ireland (Bantry Bay, Cork, Howth, Portaferry, Belfast Lomrn
Rouudstone Bay, Kilkee, &c.) ; Channel Islands. Common and
abundant on the shores of the British Islands. —

ft distorta HarvOn submarine peat at Birturbui Bay, Connemara.— y nuda Holm.
& Datt. (= C. nuda Harv.). Port Stewart, Co. Antrim.

C. hirta Kiitz. (= Conferva flexuosa Dilhv., non Eng. Bot.).
Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth), Devon (Sidmouth), Dorset (Wey-
mouth), Susses (Bognor), Suffolk (Felixstowe), and Northumber-
land (Berwick). Not uncommon.
C utriculosa Kiitz. (= Q. Utevirens Harv. partim). Coasts of

Cornwa 1 (Plymouth, Scilly Islands), Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth),
Dorset (Weymouth), Sussex (Bognor, Worthing), and Hants (Vent-
nor, Isle of Wight) ; Isle of Man ; Wales (Puffin Island, Anglesea)

;

bcotland (Cumbrae, Loch Etive). Not uncommon. —
ft diffusa

Hauck. Coasts of Sussex (Bognor) and Norfolk (Yarmouth,

C. trichocoma Kiitz. Coast of Sussex (Bognor); Scotland
(Cumbrae)

; Ireland (Kilkee). Bare.
C. gracilis Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Looe), Devon (Torquay, Plymouth), Dorset (Weymouth, Studland),
Hants (Isle of Wight), Sussex (Brighton), Norfolk (Cromer), and
Northumberland (near Hartley)

; Scotland (Peterhead, Ballantrae,
Oumbrae, Fairlie, Ardrossan, Orkney Islands) ; Ireland (Youghal,
Cork Harbour, Wicklow, Belfast Lough). Not common.—/? ten Hit
Ihur. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Studland). Bare.

C. sericea Kiitz. (= Conferva latevirens Dillw. and Cladophora
crystallma Kiitz.). Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,
Looe, Fowey, St. Minver), Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth),
Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage), Hants (Ventnor, Isle of Wight),

Worthin
*°lk

]

(Cromer), Yorkshire (Scarborough, Filev), and Northumberland
(Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick); Wales (Hilbre
island, Swansea) ; Scotland (Dunbar; Elie, Fife; Arbroath, Girdle-
ness, Peterhead, Orkney Islands, Loch Etive, Cumbrae) ; Ireland
(Bantry Bay, Cork, Antrim coast, Rouudstone Bay, &c.) ; Channel
Islands. Common.

C. glaucescens Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Fal-
mouth, Looe), Devon (Torquay, Plymouth), Dorset (Weymouth),
Sussex (Brighton), Essex (Harwich), Kent (Deal), Suffolk (Felix-
stowe), and Yorkshire (Scarborough) ; Wales (Hilbre Island, Puffin
island, Anglesea)

; Scotland (Elie, Fife; Aberdeen, Orkney Islands,
^umbrae, &c.)

; Ireland (Portmarnock, Mangan's Bay, Cork ; coast
ot Uown, Kingston)

; Channel Islands (Jersey). Not common.
C. flexuosa Harv. Coasts of Cornwall ( Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

*owey) Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth), Dorset (Wey-
mouth), Sussex (Brighton, Eastbourne), and Cheshire (Eastham);

Journal of Botany, May, 1902.] d
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Wales (Hilbre Island, Puffin Island, Anglesea) ; Scotland (Aber-

deen, Montrose Ness) ; Ireland (Ballycastle, Antrim) ; Channel

Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
C. refracta Aresch. (Harv. partim; non Kiitz.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Falmouth) and Devon (Torquay, Iifracombe) ; Scotland (Skaill,

Orkney Islands) ; Ireland (Kilkee). Probably not uncommon.
C. corymbifera Kiitz. Coasts of Hants (Cowes, Isle of Wight)

and Northumberland (Berwick). Rare.

C. albida Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Looe, St. Minver), Devon (Torquay, Bovisand, Dawlish), Dorset

(Weymouth, Portland, Swanage), Sussex (Brighton), Hants (Cowes,

Isle of Wight), Essex (Dovercourt), Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk

(Cromer), and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Wales (Puffin Island)

;

Isle of Man; Scotland (Elie, Fife; Arbroath, Orkney Islands,

Cumbrae, Arran) ; S. & W. Ireland (Bantry Bay, Cork Harbour,

Roundstone Bay) ; Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

—

(3 refracta

Thur. (= Conferva refracta Wyatt, Alg. Danm. no. 228; Cladophora

refracta Harv. partim ; C. curvula Kiitz.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Penzance, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe), Devon (Ilfra-

combe, Torquay), Sussex (Brighton, Bognor), and Norfolk (Cromer);

Wales (Puffin Island, Anglesea) ; Isle of Man ; Scotland (Dunbar ;

Elie, Fife ; Orkney Islands, Cumbrae, Saltcoats) ; Ireland (Kilkee,

Dingle, Cork Harbour, Dunlecky Castle, Howth, Balbriggan,

Giant's Causeway) ; Channel Islands. Not uncommon.
C. Balliana Harv. E. coast of Ireland (Clontarf, Portaferry)

;

S.W. Scotland (Ailsa Craig, Cumbrae); N.W. England (Puffin

Island). Rare.

C. Rudolphiana Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) and

Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick); Scotland (Cumbrae);

Ireland (Roundstone Bay, Connemara). Abundant at Roundstone;

very rare elsewhere.

C. expansa Kiitz. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Norfolk

(Cley). Rare.

C.fracta Kiitz. a marina Hauck. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth),

Dorset (Lodmoor, near Weymouth ; Poole), Hants (Southampton),

Sussex (Brighton), Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cley),

Yorkshire (Scarborough), Durham (Sunderland, Ryhope, Seaton),

and Northumberland (Fenham Flats) ; Wales (Anglesea) ; Scotland

(Orkney Islands, Arran, Cumbrae, &c.) ; Ireland (Cork Harbour,

Antrim coast, &c.) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Common.—
p flavescens (= C. fiavescens Harv., non Kiitz.). Coasts of Dorset

(Lodmoor, near Weymouth), Sussex (Lancing), Norfolk (Cromer,

Cley), and Northumberland (Fenham Flats); Ireland (Co. Cork,

&c); Channel Islands (Guernsey). Not uncommon. — y Vaim*

Holm. & Batt. (= C. refracta Holm. Alg. Br. Rar. Exsicc. ncr- 91

1

non Aresch.). Coast of Dorset (Lodmoor, near Weymouth). Rare.

i flexuosa (= Conferva flexttosa Holm. Fasc. no. 56, non Dillw.

nee Eng. Bot. nee Griff.). Coast of Norfolk (Cley). Rare.

C. Magdalena Harv. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Portland),

Hants (Freshwater, Isle of Wight), and Sussex (Pagham); Channel

Islands (Jersey). Rare.
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Subgenus 2. ^Egagropila Kiitz.

a repent
:
Kiitz. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and North-

umberland (Spittal, near Berwick) ; Channel Islands (Jersey,
Guernsey). Very rare.

v *

t ,

C' B
.

r™ldi Harv. Coast of Cornwall (Mousehole, Penzance)
;Ireland (Dunrea, Blackcastle, Wicklow). Very rare

C. cornea Kiitz. R verticillata Kiitz. (= C. retrofiexa Cm.),
Coast of Dorset (Weymouth); Ireland (Eoundstone Bay, Fal/y
xJay, Connemara). Very rare.

C. corynartkra Kiitz. p spinescem Batt. Coast of Dorset (Wey-
mouth)

; Ireland (Roundstone Bay, Connemara).

Subgenus 3. Spongomorpha Kiitz. (= Acrosiphonia J. Ag. partim).
C. arcta Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, St. Minver,

Jjooe, Falmouth, Scilly Islands), Devon (Torquay, Plymouth, Sid-
mouth) Dorset (Swanage, Weymouth), Hants (Isle of Wight),
bussex (Bognor), Norfolk (Cromer), Yorkshire (Scarborough),
Durham (Sunderland, &c), and Northumberland (Holy Island,
i^erwick, &c.)

; Cheshire (Eastham, Bromborough) ; Isle of Man

;

Wales (Anglesea, Puffin Island) ; Scotland (Dunbar ; Joppa, near
Edinburgh; Elie, Fife; Orkney and Shetland Islands, Appin,
Ardchattan, Cumbrae, Arran, &c.) ; Ireland (Bantry Bay, Cork
Harbour, Antrim coast, &c.) ; Channel Islands. Not uncommon.— P vaucJieria/ormis Harv. Coasts of Dorset (Weymoutb, Swan-
age) and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Dunbar). Bather

f2
r
m i ~~r

7 radiam Batt - (= 0. radians Kiitz.). Coasts of Cornwall
(bcilly Islands, Falmouth), Devon (Torquay), Dorset (Weymoutb,
bwanage), Yorkshire (Filey), and Northumberland (Berwick);
Orkney Islands. Not uncommon.— S centralis Harv. Coast of
Uevon (Torquay) ; Orkney Islands. Bare.

x-,,.
' Traillii Batt. (= Acrosiphonia Traillii Batt.). Joppa, near

Edinburgh. Very rare.
C. Sonderi Kiitz. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth); Orkney Islands.

C. arctiuscida Kiitz. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick)

;

bcotland (Dunbar, Joppa, Arbroath). Probably not uncommon.
C. stolonifera Batt. (= Acrosiphonia stolonifera Kjellm.). Coast

ol Northumberland (Berwick) ; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae). Bare.
C. pallida Batt. (= A. pallida Kjellm.). Coast of Northumber-

land (Berwick)
; S.W. Scotland (Cumbrae).

L.uncialis Kiitz. (incl. C. congregata Kiitz.). Coasts of Corn-
wall (bt. Michael's Mount, Falmouth^ St. Minver), Devon (Wilders-
mouth, Torbay, Bovisand), Dorset (Swanage), Suffolk (Felixstowe,
narwich) and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Isle of Man ; Wales
Ji-umn Island, Aberystwith, &c); Scotland (Dunbar; Elie, Fife;
urkney Islands, Lismore) ; Ireland (Malahide, Kingstown, Bal-
onggan

; Newcastle, Co. Down ; Rathlin Island, Antrim).U bombijctna Batt. (= Acrosiphonia botnbucina Kjellm. ; C. lanosa

^Y\r
Pr

t?
Pa^* Coasts of Devon (Torquay), Sussex (Bognor),

"na JNorthumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Orkney Islands, Bute),
flot uncommon. ' '
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C. lanosa Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Falmouth,

Looe), Devon (Torquay, Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Sidmouth), Sussex

(Bognor, Brighton), Norfolk (Cromer), Kent (Dover), Yorkshire

(Scarborough), Durham (Sunderland), and Northumberland (Holy

Island, Berwick) ; Isle of Man ; Wales (Puffin Island, Anglesea)

;

Scotland (Dunbar ; Elie, Fife; Orkney Islands, Forres, Lismore,

Arran, Cumbrae, &c); Ireland (Bantry Bay, &c); Channel Islands.

Not uncommon.—jS Zostera (Dillw.). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth)

and Sussex (Bognor, Brighton, Worthing); Scotland (Forres).

Rather rare.

Fam. GoMONTiACEiE Born. & Flah.

Gen. 64. Gomontia Born. & Flah.

G. polyrhiza Born. & Flah. (Immersed in the chalky shells of

several species of molluscs.) Coasts of Devon (Teignmouth, Tor-

quay, Sidmouth, Plymouth), Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage), Nor-

folk (Cromer), and Northumberland (Berwick) ; Scotland (Dunbar,

Cumbrae) ; Ireland (Belfast Lough). Not uncommon.
G. manxiana Chodat. Castletown, Isle of Man. Eare ?

Suborder Siphoned Grev.

Fam. Phyllosiphonaceje Frank.

Gen. 65. Ostreobium Born. & Flah.

0. Queketti Born. & Flah. Immersed in the chalky shells of

various species of molluscs. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, Sid-

mouth) and Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland : Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae); Argyle (Loch Fyne) ; Dumbarton (Gare Loch). Not

uncommon.

Woron

Gen. 66. Halicystis Aresch.

H. oralis Aresch. [Vahmia oralis Ag.). Scotland: Argyle (Loch

Goil) ; Bute (Kyles of Bute, Isle of Arran). Ireland : Antrim

(N. side of Belfast Lough) ; Co. Dublin (Dalky Sound) ; Co. Water-

ford (Helvick Point, Dungarvan Bay). Very rare, and only obtained

by dredging.

Fam. Bryopsidaceje Thur.

Gen. 67. Bryopsis Lamour.
B. hypnoides Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Tor-

quay) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland) ; Sussex (Bognor);

Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Scotland: Argyle (Appin) ; Ayr (Portin-

cross, Seamill, Saltcoats) ; Kirkcudbright (Southerness) ; Hadding-
ton (Prestonpans). Ireland: Co. Galway (Boundstone) ; Co. Clare

(Kilkee, Portrush). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney,

Sark). Rather rare on the Euglish and Scotch coasts; not un-

common on the W. coast of Ireland.
B. plnmosa Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay,

Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Exmouth, Torquay,

&c); Dorset (Swanage); Hants (Ventnor and Steephill, I. of W.)
Sussex (Bognor, Brighton, Hastings) ; Kent (Folkestone) ;

Essex
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(Harwich)
;
Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk (Runton, Cromer) • Yorks(Filey, Scarborough Whitby)

; Durham (Seaton Carew, HarkepodSeaham Harbour)
;
Northumberland (Cullercoats, AlniouthHolyIs and Berwick)

;
Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island

Hadl ?
8leS

?r\' ?C°tl™d : Berwicks
' (Burnmoutli, EyemonS \\

SonS
g

F-f
(

?n
nba% Lon^vy, Prestonpans) Edinburgh(Joppa) Fife Queensferry, Kirkcaldy, Largo, Elie &c )

• Kincardine (Cove)
; Aberdeen" (Peterhead ; Moray M; Orkt

AlT^tfyVAVV
'm
y\

Bttt
r
e

(
IsIeS 0f CuMbrae and Arran^Ayr (Saltcoats, Girvan, &c). Ireland, Channel Islands (JerseyGuernsey Alderney^ Sark). Not uncommon.-/? subside* Holm.

How; A
C

,

0aS ' * De™ (Ilfracombe, Torquay). Kare. - y nudaHolmes, Alg. Br, Ear. Exsicc. no. 178. Coast of Dorset (Portland).

Gen. 68. Derbesia Solier.

Dp™ %ulssi,m C™- (= Vaucheria marina Harv.). Coasts of

s7oXJ TUa
f ' ,?

ld,? »th
'

Salc<>mbe) and Dorset (Swanage).
Scotland: Argyle (Appin). Rare.

Fam. Vaucheriace*: Dumort.
Gen. 69. Vaucheria DC.

mr.Z^
dich

o
t0T J

jyngb
' ^ ",a,™a AS- Coast of Dorset (Wey-mouth) Scotland

: Argyle (Appin). Rare.
(

'

Twllww " W?
ron

' ("* V
' ^uina Harv. partim). Coasts of

\Z ?
/Weymoutji) and Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland
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Earl'
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- Coast of Lancashire (near Ulverstone).
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Saltas »)- Scotland : Argyle (Appin, Ballachu-

usnj. Ireland (Cushendall, Co. Antrim). Rare.—f. dioica Rosenv.
\- v. velutma Harv. partim et V. piloboloides Holmes, Alg. Br. Rar.
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jute (isle of Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Seamill). Ireland (Cushendall, Co.Antrim). Not uncommon.
V. coronata Nordst. Coast of Forfar (Arbroath). Rare.

ffinn ;7fl Bang & Ag. Coasts of Dorset (Lodmoor, near Wey-

fhX, '
"T,
SSeX

(
Clacfco») ; Lanes (Ulverstone). Wales : Merionethjoetween Barmouth and Dolgelly) ; Carmarthen (Ferryside). Scot-land (Inverness). Ireland N.E. Rather rare.Rather rare.

Fam. Spongodiace-e Lamour.

C. adlmrens Ag.

Gen. 70. Comum Stackh.

Falmn /, n"
S Ag

* Coasts of Cornwall (Land's End, Sennen Cove,

burv v \ ?*™£S Ba?' Gorran Haven, Fowey) ;
Devon (Wem-

MarvN t i

);
J ^rset Piston Head); Isle of Man (Port St.

DoneLn nu ^athlin Island, Co. Antrim; Tory Island, Co.
egai;. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Rare.
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C. amphibixtm Moore. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth); Isle of

Man (Perwick Bay, Port St. Mary). Ireland (Koundstone, Co.
Galway). Very rare.

C. tomentositm Stackh. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow, Penzance,
Scilly Islands, Falmouth, Gerran's Bay, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon
(Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth, Torquay)

;

Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Steephill and W. Cowes,
Isle of Wight) ; Yorkshire ; Durham ; Isle of Man. Scotland

:

Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney Islands ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae).
Ireland: Bantry Bay, Co. Cork; Milltown Malbay, and Kilkee,

Co. Clare, &c. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark).
Not uncommon.

G. elongatum Ag. W. coast of Ireland (Kilkee, Co. Clare).

Very rare.

C. Bursa Ag. Coasts of Cornwall and Devon (Stonehouse Pool,
Torquay); Sussex (Brighton). Ireland (near Belfast). Channel
Islands (Jersey). Very rare.

Order FUCOIDEjE J. Ag.

Suborder Ph^eospore^e Thur.

Fam. DesmarestiacejE Thur.

Gen. 71. Desmarestia Lamour.
D. viiidis Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's

Bay, Trefusis, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Bud-
leigh Salterton, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth); Yorks (Filey, Scarborough, Whitby); Durham
(Hartlepool); Northumberland (Cullercoats, Whitley, Alnmouth,
Holy Island, Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Wales (Anglesea, Puffin
Island). Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edin-
burgh (Caroline Park); Fife (Seafield, Dysart, Elie, Earlsferry);
Kincardine (Girdleness) ; Aberdeen ; Moray Firth (Forres) ; Orkney
Islands

; Argyle (Ardchattan, Loch Etive, Dunoon) ; Bute (Isles

of Aryan and Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland (Bantry Bay,
Co. Cork; Lame, Co. Antrim, &c, not uncommon). Channel
Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon.

D. aculeata Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Padstow,
Mount's Bay, Trefusis, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Torbay, Teign-
mouth, Exmouth, Salcombe, Ilfracombe)

; Dorset (Weymouth,
Portland, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Bognor,
Brighton)

; Kent (Folkestone, Dover, Deal) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth)

;

Yorks (Scarborough, Whitby) ; Durham (Sunderland, &c.) ; North-
umberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Isle of

Man. Wales
: Anglesea (Llanvrelog, Llangwyfan, Puffin Island)

;

Carnarvon (Swillies). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Had-
dington (Dunbar, North Berwick)

; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife

(Seafield, Kirkcaldy, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Aber-
deen

; Moray Firth ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Appin, Loch
Etive, Loch Fyne, Campbeltown) ; Dumbarton (Gare Loch) ; Bute
(Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute) ; Ayr (Heads of Ayr, Fairlie).
Ireland : Abundant all round the coast. Channel Islands (Jersey,
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the shores of the North of England and Southern Scotland; pro-

bably not uncommon on those of the North of Scotland and Ireland.

(3 frag His Kjellm. Orkney Islands. Ireland (Kilkee, Co. Clare).

Rare.

D. Ekmani Aresch. Observatvmes Phycologicm, part iii. p. 52.

Epiphytic on Scytosiphon lomentarius and Cystoclonium purpnrascms
in pools near high-water mark. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands,

June, 1899, E. George; Falmouth, F. W. Smith) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, April, 1892, E.A.B.); Northumberland (Berwick, July,

1895 ; E. A. B.). Scotland : Fife (Kmghorn, Dr. R. K. Greville in

Herb. Batters).

D. Chordaria Aresch. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick).

Scotland: Forfar (Arbroath) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Ayr(Portin-
cross, Fairlie). Rare. — /? gelatinosa Stromf. Orkney Islands (N.

Ronaldsay). Very rare.

D. mesofjloia Aresch. Coast of Northumberland (Holy Island).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick, Longniddry); Fife

(Earlsferry, Elie, St. Monance) ; Cromarty ; Isle of Bute ; Ayr
(Fairlie). Very rare.

Gen. 73. Gobia Reinke.

G. baltica Reinke. Southern Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar);
Bute (Kilchattan) ; Ayr (Fairlie). Very rare.

Fam. Punctariace^: Thur.

Gen. 74. Mikrosyphar Kck.

M. Porphyra Kck. Coast of Kent (Folkestone). Probably not

uncommon.
M. Polysiphonia Kck. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).

Probably not uncommon.

Gen. 75. Ph^ostroma Kck.

P. pustulositm Kck. Coasts of Devon (Seaton); Northumberland
(Berwick). Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Probably not un-

common.
P. prostratum Kck. S.W. coast of Scotland: Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae). Rare.

Gen. 76. Symphyocarpus Rosenv.

S. strangulans Rosenv. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick)
and Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.

Gen. 77. Litosiphon Harv.
#

L. piisillus Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Trevone
Bay, St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Ply-

mouth, Torquay, Teignmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage) ; Northumberland (Alnmouth, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre

Island); Isle of Man. Wales: Carnarvon (Bangor); Anglesea

(Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland: Berwicks. (Buinmouth) ; Haddington
(Dunbar); Fife (Elie, Pittenween); Aberdeen; Orkney Islands;

Argyle (Appin, Oban) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ;
Ayr

(Saltcoats, Ardrossan). Ireland : Ballycottin, Co. Cork ; coast of
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NOTES ON MYCETOZOA.
\

i *

By Arthur Lister, F.R.S., and Miss G. Lister.

(Plate 438.)

Chondrioderma asteroides, sp. n. (Fig. 1). In January,
1902, Miss Agnes Fry collected a number of species of Mycetozoa
in the grounds of Sir Thos. Hanbury, La Mortola, Ventimiglia,
and she kindly sent us the fruits of her search for examination.
Among them is a species of Chondrioderma with characters unlike
those of any other of the genus with which we are acquainted ; it

is not represented in any collection to which we have had access,

and appears to have been hitherto undescribed. The gathering
consists of about four hundred sporangia in various stages of

maturity, on pine needles and Acacia leaves. The plasmodium was
not observed. The sporangia are gregarious, hemispherical or

slightly conical, mostly sessile on a broad base, rarely shortly

stalked; the colour is generally dull brown, sometimes bright

chocolate brown and exceptionally pale buff ; the surface is marked
with parallel dark lines or shallow furrows extending from the base

to near the apex, where they are continued in a broken reticulation;

the sporangium-wall is thick and brittle, densely charged with

round granules of lime; it consists of an outer coloured layer,

characteristic of the Leangium division of the genus Chondrioderma

closely combined with the thick white inner layer, and this again

is lined with a delicate colourless membrane, to which the capilli-

tium is attached ; the wall dehisces in a stellate manner into about

eight to twelve reflexed lobes, snow-white on the inner side ;
it is

sometimes split into many narrow lacinia^, while the central part

breaks up into fragments that remain adhering to the capillitium.

The columella is hemispherical or subglobose, white or pale cream-

coloured. The short stalk, when present, is white, thick, and filled

with lime, and the rows of sporangia on the pine needles are com-

monly connected by a streak of dense white hypothallus. The
capillitium consists of extremely slender, nearly straight, but

anastomosing colourless threads. The spores are purple brown,

minutely warted, 10 /x diam.
The description of C. vaccinum Rost. led us to question whether

Miss Fry's specimens might not be brought under the definition of

that species in Rostafinski's Monograph, p. 180; but except for the

reticulation on the sporangium-wall, the description does not well

apply. 0. vaccinum has only been found in Algeria, and Rostafinski

says (I.e.) :—«l have only seen the very meagre specimen in the

collection of Montagne ; I am not therefore certain whether the

myxomycete is a distinct species or a variety of C. testaceum"

The La Mortola gathering appears to be most nearly allied to

C radiatum Rost., where we occasionally meet with delicate colour-

less capillitium, especially in specimens from the United States

;

the spores also resemble those of that species. It differs in the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [June, 1902.] b
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generally sessile habit, in the dark strife on the outer sporangium-

wall, and in the regular stellate dehiscence into numerous reflexed

lobes, recalling, in this feature, 0. Trevelyani Rost. The name

Chondrioderma asteroides is given to the species on account of the

last-mentioned striking character.

Physakum gyrosum Rost, (Fig. 2). From the examination of

the type of this species in the Strassburg collection, we were led to

suppose that it was an ecorticate form of Fuligo septica. The

specimen is on a green leaf, and is much injured; but in one part

it is sufficiently perfect to show its character, and of this a camera

lucida drawing was made. It consists of a small rosette of con-

fluent compressed sporangia with capillitum containing fusiform

lime-knots and numerous hyaline threads. The spores resemble

those of F. septica, and measure 8-10 p. diam. There are on the

same leaf the remains of several other small sethalia. We have

been favoured by Dr. Jalin with two specimens of a similar form in

perfect condition gathered by Prof. Magnus in a hothouse in the

University Gardens, Berlin—one in June, 1895, and the other in

August, 1898. The two gatherings agree in all respects except

that the spores of the former measure 6-7 p, and those of the latter

9-10 p. The shape of the sethalia reminds one of small confluent

growths of Physarum bivalve Pers. They are grey in colour, and

are seated on a pinkish hypothallus, as in the Strassburg type

;

but in the latter the pink colour extends to some extent into the

sporangium-walls. Dr. Jahn is of opinion that Physarum gyrosum

is a distinct species ; he says it is not of unfrequent occurrence in

the hothouses in the Berlin Gardens, creeping over the green leaves,

and thereby doing injury to the young plants in the border. Fuligo

septica also occurs in one of its usual forms in the same hothouses.

He mentions finding ecorticate sethalia of F. septica in woods which

are certainly like P. gyrosum, but they did not show the regular

serpentine character and the constant small size of the latter form.

The fact that the Berlin specimens of P. gyrosum were found in

a hothouse might suggest that its special characters are due to

the influence of the warm and moist atmosphere; but among a

remarkably interesting series of specimens from South America

submitted to us by Dr. Jahn, he sends one of almost precisely

similar form to the Berlin gatherings, collected by Dr. A. Moller at

Blumenau, Brazil, in March, 1893. It has the same winding

compressed and confluent sporangia, forming a small sethaliuin,

0'2-0-3 mm. in width, seated on a pinkish or dull red hypothallus

on a green herbaceous leaf ; the capillitium has the same character

with white lime-knots, and the spores measure 8-9 p diam. The

difference in the size of the spores in the two gatherings by P*of.

Magnus is striking, but a similar difference is met with in F*

septica, to which P. gyrosum is undoubtedly nearly allied ; but we

agree with Dr. Jahn in his conclusion, that these specimens con-

firm the integrity of P. gyrosum as a distinct species.
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On the Mycetozoa ok Bohemia recorded by Dr. L. Celakovsky, Jr.

Dr. Ladislav Celakovsky, Jun., published a volume in 1893,
entitled Die Myxotnyceten Bohmens (in Archiv der Xaturuissensc/iaft,
vii. Band, No. 5, Prag), in which he enumerates about ninety-four
species of Mycetozoa found in Bohemia. The work is excellently
illustrated, and is a record of much earnest investigation both in the
field and study. We had the privilege of a visit from Dr. Celakovsky
in 1896, when he came to London, and examined the British
Museum collection of Mycetozoa. He brought with him specimens
of about fifty of the most important species that had come under
his notice, including several rare types, and obligingly presented
us with portions of gatherings on which he had founded his de-

scriptions
; several of these were species which he had mentioned

in his work as new. We carefully examined these specimens
together, comparing them with others in our own collection, and
were generally in complete agreement in our determination. We have
already had occasion to refer to some of his type-specimens in

articles published in this Journal ; other forms, however, described
in his work as new species, were found to be not specifically distinct

from those previously known, and come within the range of varia-

tion to which these species are subject. It is desirable that the

conclusions we arrived at should be published, and, with Dr.

Celakovsky's permission, we give a list of the names requiring

correction :

—

Arcyria clavata Cel. fil. Myx. Bohm. p. 29= ^4. ferruginea Saut.

Comatricha dictyospora Cel. fil. I. c. 49 = 0. typhoides, var. Blietero-

spora Rex.
Tilmadoche nephroidea Cel. fil. I. c. 69 = Physarum nutans Pers.,

var. y leucophaum.
Trichia Liostajimku Cel. fil. I. c. 37 = T. cantorta Rost., var. 3

incontpicua (T. inconspicua Rost.).
Trichia pachydermia Cel. fil. 1. c. p. 38= T. contorta Rost.

Trichia acuUata Cel. fil. /. c. p. 34= T. varia Pers.

Badhamia citrinella Cel. fil. 1. e. p. 76, pi. iv. fig. 1. In this

specimen the oapillitium consists of large branching and angled

orange-yellow lime-knots, connected by scanty hyaline branching

threads. Dr. Celakovsky described it as truly that of a Badhamia,
but on further examination on his return from England he has
found sporangia with capillitium, as noted above. We place the

species as Physarum auriscalpium Cke., as defined in Journal of

Botany, April, 1898, p. 115. Although the forms embraced by the

main centres of P. auriscalpium and P. Berkeleyi Rost. may well bo

considered as constituting distinct species, yet, as mentioned in that

article, they are connected by intermediate links, so that it is difficult

to draw a sharp line of distinction between them, while it only

m,
ads to confusion to multiply specific names in so varying a group,

ihe figure of the sporangia of P. Berkeleyi in the plate accompany-
^g the paper referred to fairly represents those of Dr. Celakovsky's
gathering, but the capillitium drawn on the same plate differs from

r 2
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that of his specimen, in which the lime-knots are larger, and the

hyaline threads so much reduced that it is brought under 1 .
aun-

scalpiwn,

PEKicHiENA cornuvioides Cel. fil. Myx. Bohm. p. 26, pi. 1, figs.

6 and 7. We consider this to be a form of Hemitrichia Karstmn;

the capillitium is accurately described and figured (l. c), with small

bladdery expansions or open cups on the sides of the threads, ut.

Celakovsky does not agree with this determination, on account, oi

the absence of the spiral markings on the capillitium, characteristic

of the genus Hemitrichia. We have, however, a specimen that we

place as H. Karstmii from near Birmingham, in which the capillitium

in some of the sporangia is identical with that from Bohemia
;

but

in one sporangium the spiral thickenings are clearly visible on

some parts of the threads, together with tbe vesicular expansions.

In our opinion both gatherings are abnormal forms.

Among the specimens for which we are indebted to Dr. Cela-

kovsky are several of special interest, from their having been pre-

sented to him by Dr. Baciborski as types of new species, or attested

by him as rightly named. On some of these we offer the following

remarks :

—

Jundzillia tubulina Eacib. 1. c. p. 46. This is the form de-

scribed in the Brit. Mus. Catalogue, p. 112, as Stemonitis splendens,

var. y flaccida.

Comateicha macrospekma Racib. ; Myx. Bohm. p. 52, leg. Cel. fil.

August, 1889, " teste Baciborski." The specimen submitted to us

consisted of several sporangia mounted in glycerine jelly. We care-

fully compared them with the type of Comatricha laxa Rost. m tne

Strassburg Collection, and with our own gatherings, but we were

unable to discover any character which could distinguish them

specifically from that species; and in this conclusion Dr. Celakovsky

concurs. The spores measure 8'5-ll /u.

Lamproderma Staszcii Racib. The mounted specimen so named

had a persistent purplish sporangium-wall, purple-brown spinose

spores, 13 p diara., and the strong capillitium characteristic of

L. physaroides Rost. ; the stalk was thick and short, ending in a

globose columella. The shape of the columella varies in L. phy-

saroides, and we possess specimens in which it is short and rounded.

We could detect no distinctive character in the

it from the last-named species.

Arcyria inermis Racib. ; Zakopale, Tatra Gebirge, leg. Dr. Raci-

mounting

borski. fi

the capillitium is of the usual character, 6 /x broad in the upper

part, forming a dense net with a few pointed free ends, narrowing

into long and seldom branched threads 3 /x broad where they

spring from the tube of the stalk ; spores 9-10 /x diam.

A. irregularis Racib. ; Krakov. leg. Dr. Eaciborski, Aug. 26th,

1882. This is a fairly typical form of A. incarnate Pers. Ihe

capillitium has the usual spinose thickenings, with few or no

attachments to the thin membranous cup of the sporangium-wall

,

spores 6-7 /x diam.
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Description of Plate 438.

1. Chondrioderma asteroides List. sp. n.—a. Sporangia dehiscing in a stel-
late manner, lb. Capillitium threads attached above to the sporangium-wall
(seen in section), below to the columella, with four spores, x 280. lc. Spore,
X 600. From Ventimiglia, North Italy.

2. Physarum gyrosum Rost.—a. Two rethalia, each slightly broken, and
showing the dark mass of spores and parallel lime-knots of the capillitium,
X 20. 2b. Capillitium and five spores, x 280. 2c. Spore, x 600. From the
University Gardens, Berlin.

WEST SUSSEX PLANT-NOTES FOR 1901.

By Rev. E. S. Marshall, M.A., F.L.S.

I learn from the Rev. Dr. Arnold that he does not contemplate
a new edition of his Sussex Flora—a capital handbook, but on
rather too small a scale, and now to some extent out of date. It

is much to be wished that one of our younger botanists, such as
Mr. C. E. Salmon (whose valuable paper in last year's Journal
proves him to possess a considerable grasp of the subject), may
undertake a more ambitious work, somewhat on the lines of Mr.
Townsend's classical Flora of Hampshire. Undoubtedly a great
deal remains to be done before a fairly exhaustive account of

Sussex plants can be compiled (as the numerous additions in the

above-named paper, Mr. WhitwelFs in the present volume, and
my own, sufficiently indicate) ; indeed, I believe that it will even-
tually prove to be the richest county in England.

Where no number is given, I intend Dr. Arnold's district I.

(W. Bother) ; only a few excursions were made into district II.

(Artm). New records for v.-c. 13 are starred, and occasionally my
reference-numbers are added.

The Revs. E. F. Linton and W. Moyle Rogers stayed with me
for about a fortnight apiece in July and August, adding a good
many species, particularly among the brambles (Mr. Rogers has

authenticated most of these) ; I had also the advantage of shorter

visits from Messrs. Shoolbred, Salmon, and Arthur Bennett, to all

of whom I am indebted for their help, as well as to Mr. Townsend
and others.

Ranunculus trichophgllus Chaix. Pond in a field at Upper
Norwood, Lavington.—R. Drouetii Godr. Ditch near Sidlesham.—
K* Baudotii Godr. Clymping.—R. sardous Crantz. Selsey.

Aquilegia vulgaris L. Hangers of the chalk, near Sutton ; native.

Papaver sonmiferun, L. Field below the downs, Lavington.—
A*'u~~ T n

' -gemone L. Sandy fields, Lavington and Coates.

^eckeria claviculata N. E. Br. Selham.
Fumaria Borcei Jord. Bank by Selsey Church.
Nasturtium tylvettre R. Br.; N. palustre DC; **. ««t'«"»»>

J*-
»*• II. All these occur by the Aran below Pulborough, the

nrst-naroed being quite plentiful.

N. amphibium
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Barbarea praeox R. Br. Roadsides near Graffham, Selham,

and Lodsworth.

Arabia Ursula Scop. Lavington Churchyard.

Cardfl>mn* a»>am L. Abundant by the stream between Lurgashall

and Selham.-C. jlexuosa With. Midhurst, Graffham, Lodsworth

—C. pratends L. Abounds with double flowers m a meadow at

the Rectory, Graffham.
tm

_ . .

*ErophVa stenocarpa Jord. Sandy fields, Selham and Lavington.

—*E. virescens Jord. Top of the downs, above Graffham and

Heyshott ; on the greensand about Selham On Duncton Down 1

found a plant which is near E. hirtella Jord. ; but I have had no

opportunity for comparison with type-specimens.

Cochlearia danica L. Plentiful on shingles between Pagham

an
Ermilium cheiranthoidcs L. Native by the Bother, between

Petworth and Fittleworth, and by the Arun, below Pulborougn ,
a

weed of cultivation at Selham. „

Lepidium hirtum Sm. {L. Smithii Hooker). Called common

in Sussex Flora; but it can hardly be so on the chalk or clay, and 1

have only seen it on sandy banks at Selham.

Thlaspi arvense L. Sandy field, Norwood, Lavington.

Teesdalia nudicaulis R. Br. Sparingly on Graffham Common

and near Heyshott.
a aw- 'Rill

Crambe marUima L. Pagham ; between Earnley and belsey um.

Cakile maritima Scop. Thorney ; very scarce.

Viola palwtri* L. Swamp, south of Graffham Common.-— V. Mi m

X odorata. On the chalk, Lavington and Graffham; usually scent-

less, but one form was distinctly sweet-smelling. A beautiful pina-

flowered V. odorata occurs at Graffham, the white form being quite

common.—V. Riviniana x siivcstns. Beechen hangers, Grafiham

,

no doubt frequent, as V. silrestris abounds on the chalk, beginning

to bloom fully three weeks earlier than its ally.

Polygala oxyptera Reichb. Downs above Barlavington. Hey-

shott Down ; Salmon sp. •

Frankenia Icevis L. About a mile south of Bosham.

Dianthus prolifer L. I am glad to say that this is still plentilui

about Pagham, where it was found last year at intervals over an

area fully a mile long by half a mile wide.
§

Silene CucubalusWbel var. pubemla Syme. Frequent in cliaiKy

fields.—S. anglica L. Coates ; between Graffham and Heyshott

ra L. Field between Farm Hill and Barlavington Down

(casual' or colonist) ; Linton sp.

n^etiu™ nuntrvnelhnn FmizI. Coates Common.

—

C. tetranarum

ifl

Cerastium quaterneUum Feuzl. Coates Common.—C. tetrananim

Curt. I. Aldwick; Clymping Sands. II. Littlehampton.—" <-

pumilum Curt. Rough bank, Oxen Down, between Upwaltham

and East Dean ; facing south. New to Sussex.— C. semidecandrum

L. Graffham; Sutton; Ambersham Common, &c
*Stellaria umbrosa Opiz. var. (S. neylecta Weihe, S. media var.

major Koch). Abundant by the roadside between Halfway Bridge

and Selham (No. 2559). Koch simply describes his variety as

"floribus decandris," giving S. neglecta and S. umbrosa as synonyms

,
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but the flowers are very much larger than in S. media (recalling
S. graminea), as also are the seeds. It apparently differs from
S. umbrosa only in having hairy pedicels and calyx, blunt seed-
tubercles, and less acuminate lower leaves ; I may add that Mr.
Townsend, on seeing a fresh specimen, named it S. umbrosa
without hesitation, Mr. Bennett writes:—" Dr. Ascherson, when
here last year (at my house), insisted on this—that our separation
of umbrosa and (major) neglecta was an error—they were different
forms of the same thing (as you have it)." I therefore propose for
the present plant the name of f S. umbrosa Opiz. var. decipiens.—
S. palustris Retz. II. Ditches near the Arun, North Stoke.

Armaria peploides L. Aldwick ; Earnley.
Sagina ciliata Fr. I. Sandy fields, Lavington, and between

Graffham and Heyshott. II. Wall-top, near Greatham Church.
Lepigonium salinum Kindb. var. neglect urn (Kindb.). Earnley,

Pagham, &c.

—

L. marinum Wahl. var. glandulosum Druce. Thorney

;

Earnley; Pagham—the prevailing form in this district. I have
not seen specimens of Mr. Druce's plant; but the description
tallies well.

Hypericum Androscemwn L. Scarce on the gault, Lavington.

—

H. dubium Leers. Roadside by the Pottery, Lavington.
Althaa officinalis L. II. Ditch near the Arun, above North Stoke.

[Malva pusilla Sm. I. Fishbourne Tide-mill; the Eectory, Graff-

ham. II. Farmyards, Amberley. Introduced with foreign grain.]

Piadiola linoides Roth. Ambersham Common.
Linum angustifolium Huds. Between Sidlesham and Pagham.
Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. fil. Waste ground by Bosham

Station
; clover-field, Selham ; roadside between Burton Park and

Petworth Station.— G. pusillum L. Coates ; Graffham.—G. Robert-

ianum L. var. purpureum (Vill.). Abundant on the shingles between

Pagham and Selsey ; carpels glabrous.
lihamnus Frangtdah. Lavington, Duncton, and Coates Commons.
Ulex nanus Forst. Graffham Common.
Trigonella piirpurascens Lam. Pagham, with THfolium striatum L.

Medicago lupulina L. var. scabra Gray (WiUdmowuma Koch).

Banks and shingles about Pagham and Sidlesham, with the type.

THfolium squamosum L. (T. maritimum Huds.). Selsey; abun-

dant between Sidlesham and Pagham.—T. arvense L. Coast,

Pagham
; plentiful.—T. scabrum L. Clymping Sands.—T. fragi-

fentm L. Common on the coast ; meadow at Graffham, on the

gault.—T. procumbens L. var. ntqfiis Koch. Sandy corn-field near

Norwood Farm, Lavington ; heads large, of the same golden-yellow

aS m T. agrarium L.
Lotus tenuis Waldst. & Kit. In profusion about Pagham.

Downs near Heyshott ; Salmon sp.

Omithopus perpmillus L. Ambersham Common, towards Hey-

shott.

t Mr. Britten tells me that the name S. wnhrosa Opiz is probably invalid

My point is, that what we have been calling umbrosa and neglecta are type and
VariGtv nf rmn o™w»„« 1 • n o VTvariety of one species, or subspecies.—E. S. M.
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Hippocrepis comosa L. Downs above Sutton. Onobrychis also

occurs ; scarce, but apparently aboriginal.

Vicia angiistifolia L. var. Bobartii Koch. Near Graffham ;
pro-

bably common on the lower greensand.

Lathyras sylvestris L. In several places on the chalk, near Sutton.

Primus Cerasits L. Copses on the gault, Graffham, Lavington,

and Burton. I believe P. Avium L. to be frequent in district I.

iPtiibus Idmis L. Frequent in district I., both on chalk and

sand.—E. Jissus Lindl. Roadside, Lavington Common ;
copse on

Duncton Common.— ft. suberectus And. Copse near Burton Rough ;

near Petworth Station.—R. plicatus Wh. & N. I. Ambersham

Common ; Graffham Common ; Coates Common ;
near Upper

Norwood, Lavington; Midhurst Common. Lychmere Common;

Shottermill Common, Rogers. II. Greatham Common. — *.&

nitidm Wh. & N. Ambersham Common, between Graffham and

Heyshott. Fittleworth Common (Rogers) is a slip of memory —
R. holerythros Focke. Woods, Bignor Park.—R. carpintfalius Wh.

& N. South side of Ambersham Common.—R. Lindleianus Lees.

L Abundant on the lower greensand from Midhurst to Fittleworth

;

Blackdown, Rogers. II. Greatham Common.

—

R. erythrinus Genev.

Lavington; Burton; Graffham; between Bignor and Madehurst.

Blackdown, Rogers.—R. rhamnifoliiis Wh. & N. Fittleworth ;
Pet-

worth ; Coates ; Lavington ; Graffham ; Heyshott ;
Midhurst.

Lynchmere; Blackdown; Shottermill, Rogers. Common on the

sand.—R. pulcherrimas Neum. I. Fittleworth; Burton; Duncton

Common ; Lavington ; Graffham; Heyshott; Midhurst. Blackdown;

Lynchmere; Shottermill, Rogers. II. Greatham Common. — R-

dumnoniensis Bab. Between Westerland Farm and Lavington

Common. — 'R. Selmeri Lindeb. In some plenty on the coast,

south of Bosham. — *B. calvatus Blox. Lavington; Petworth;

Burton.—R. leucandrus Focke. Hesworth Common, near Fittle-

worth (a form tending towards R. gratas) ; Midhurst Common

;

Ambersham Common, Rogers.—R. argentatus P. J. MuelL Fittle-

worth; Heyshott; Midhurst. — R. pubesce7is Wh. var. subinenms

Rogers. Fittleworth; Petworth; Graffham; Lavington; Coates;

Madehurst; Slindon. — R. macrophyllus Wh. & N. Copse near

Burton Rough ; Graffham. — Var. Schlechtendalii (Wh.). Road-

sides, Popple Hill, Lavington. — *R Salteri Bab. Plentiful,

Midhurst Common ; also between the two railway stations. #•

micans Gren. & Godr. Blackdown, Rogers.—R. pyramidalis Kalt.

Petworth ; Burton ; Graffham ; Lodsworth ; Midhurst.

—

*R* /***"

tiginosus Lees. Remarkably abundant on the sand in this neigh-

bourhood. Petworth; Coates; Burton, Duncton, Lavington,

Graffham, and Ambersham Commons. A very distinct and

handsome plant ; showing strong affinity with nitidm and sulcatits,

but usually having a more or less glandular panicle. The name

lentiginosus (freckled) is not in the least descriptive of this Sus-

t Mr. Rogers has already published several of the undermentioned statl°n
T

in his recent paper u On the Distribution of Rubi in Great Britain ;
but 1

include these, as in most cases additional information is now given.
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sex form. — R. leucostachys Schleich. Only less common than
R. rusticanus ; being found alike on chalk, sand, and clay.
R. lasioclados Focke var. angustifolius Rogers. Fittleworth

;

Midhurst. — *Jt Borreri Bell Salt. Little Bury (a fir-wood)'
Norwood, Lavington, Rogers.—*R Radula Wh. subsp. anglicamis
Rogers. Lodsworth ; near Bosham.—R. echinatus Lindl. Fittle-
worth

; Petworth
; Coates ; Lavington ; Graffham ; Heyshott

;

Midhurst. — R. Babingtonii Bell Salt. Hesworth Common; near
Burton.^ Lynchmere

; Shottermill, Rogers.—R. Lejeunei Wh. & N.
var. ericetorum Lefv. Fittleworth; Lavington, Duncton, and
Ambersham Commons; chalk-pit, Graffham, &G.— R. mutabUu
Genev. Midhurst Common (very scarce).—*i?. obscurus Kalt.
Abundant on the bushy or wooded down-lands, north of Madehurst
and Slindon, and near Upwaltham ; exactly my Wexford plant,

determined as typical by Dr. Focke. One of our most beautiful

brambles, when in flower, and (to my mind) among the most
distinct glandular ones.—*R fuscus Wh. & N. Downs above
Bignor ; Midhurst Common.—Var. ^nutans Rogers. Lavington

;

Graffham
; Midhurst Common.—J?, pallidus Wh. & N. Old Bury,

Lavington.—Var. leptopetalus Rogers. Near Madehurst and Up-
waltham

; Lychmere
; Shottermill, Rogers.—R. foliosus Wh. & N.

Burton Park ; Midhurst Common. Shottermill ; Blackdown, Rogers.

R. rosaceus Wh. & N. Between Graffham and Heyshott; Mid-
hurst Common, towards Woolbeding : these are the usual lower

greensand form of West Surrey, which I understand to be var.

bercheriensis Druce. A plant tending towards R. pallidus occurs

near Graffham.— Var. infecundus Rogers. Near Petworth Station.

Blackdown, Rogers.—R. adomat us P. J. Muell. Roadside near
Burton Rough.—/?. Manhalli Focke & Rogers. Graffham Com-
mon ; Norwood, Lavington. Blackdown; Shottermill, Rogers.

*.R. Bellardi Wh. & N. Old Bury, Lavington ; thicket, north of

Madehurst.— R. dumetorvm Wh. & N. Fittleworth ; Graffham, &c.

Rogate, Rogers.—Var. tuberculatus Bab. Near Petworth Station.

R. corylifolim Sm. (sublustris\. Fittleworth; Coates; Lavington;

Heyshott; Midhurst. Lychmere; Blackdown, Rogers.—Var. cyclo-

phyllus Lindeb. Midhurst Common ; Graffham, both on the gault

and on the chalk.—R. casius x Idaus. Downs between Madehurst
and Bignor ; a single drupelet (red) was found.

Potentilla procumbent Sibth. Not uncommon about Lavington,

Graffham, and Heyshott.—P. argentea L. Ambersham Common;
Graffham Common

; Coates ; Selham.
Agrimonia odorata Mill. Roadsides, near Burton Rough and on

Duncton Common ; Westerland, Lavington.
[Poterium polygamum Waldst & Kit. Plentiful in a sainfoin-field

near Heyshott.]'

Rosa tomentosa Sm. Lavington ; Burton.

—

R. rubiginosa L. Near
Burton Mill. Downs above Graffham (scarce), Rogers sp.—R. mi-
'rantha Sm. Quite the most abundant rose on the chalk range,
from Cocking to Bury. — R. obtusifolia Desv. On the gault, about
Lavington and Graffham ; both type and v&x.frondosa Baker occur.
R- canina L., vars. lutetiana, dtmalis, and urbica are all frequent.
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Var. andegavensis (Bast.) occurs between Graffhani and Lavington,

and north of Burton Park, as a form with bristly fruit.—Var. dume-

torum (ThuilL). Bury.

—

R. glauca Vill. var. subcanina Christ.

Graffham ; Lavington. Strongly subcristate, with hairy styles.

Mr. Rogers agrees with me in considering it the same as Messrs.

Groves' Kentish R. Crepiniana Desegl.

—

R. stylosa Desv. var. systyla

(Bast.). Thorney; plentiful near Birdham ; Heyshott ; rather

common about Graffham and Lavington, especially on the gault.

Chrysosplenium oppositifolium L. Lodsworth ; near Graff ham.

Ribes nigrum L. Near Graffham and Burton this looks like a

native, and I incline to think that it really is so.

Sedum Telephium L. Near Graffham ; native, on the gault.

Drosera intermedia Hayne. Sparingly on Duncton Common.
Myriophyllum verticillatum L. II. Amberley Wild Brooks, in

ditches.

Callitriche hamulata Kuetz. I. Graffham. II. North Stoke.

C. obtusangula Le Gall. Between Chichester and Birdham.
Peplis Portula L. Ambersham Common.
Epilobium angustifolium L. Madehurst ; Lavington ;

Graffham ;

&c. On the shingles, Paghara, a curious place for it.

—

E. lanceolatum

Seb. & Maur. Hedgebank between Graffham and Selham ;
plentiful

in a lane near Lodsworth. Shoreham is the only station mentioned

in Sussex Flora.—E. roseum Schreb. By the Bother, between

Petworth and Fittleworth ; streamlet between Coates and Burton ;

Heyshott village (one plant of E. parviflorum x roseum was found

here).

—

E. adnatum Griseb. Graffham; Birdham. E. obscurumis

fairly common.

—

*E. Lamyi F. Schultz. Lavington ;
Graffham ;

Coates ; between Petworth and Northchapel.
Eryngium maritimum L. Between Aldwick and Pagham.
Cicuta virosa L. II. Mr. E. M. Holmes informs me that this has

recently been found growing plentifully by a pond in a park near

Pulborough. I have very strong grounds for distrusting the station

in Dist. VI. given in Sussex Mora ; Borrer certainly reported

CEnantlxe Phellandrium as this species in East Kent, being at that

time unacquainted with the true plant.

Carum segetum Benth. & Hook. fil. Pagham.
Sium latifolium L. II. Ditches, a little north of Amberley

Castle ; also near the Arun at North Stoke.

Fceniculum vulgare Mill. Shingles, west of Pagham ; only seen

in one spot.

Crtihmum maritimum h. I. Earnley. II. Littlehampton. Very

scarce in both places.

CEnantlxe Lachenalii C. Gmel. Pagham.

—

0. Phellandrium

Lam. II. Amberley Wild Brooks.

Caucalis nodosa Scop. About Sidlesham, Pagham, and Selsey.

Adoxa Moschatellina L. Abundant at the foot of the downs

;

Lavington, Graffham, Heyshott. Swampy copse near South

Ambersham, &c.

Sumbucus l-Jbulus L. Roadside, west of Lavington House.
Viburnum Opulus L. Plentiful in wet copses of the Bother

valley.
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Rubia peregrina L. Copse on the north slope of the downs,
near Sutton.

Galium. Cniciata Scop. Extraordinarily plentiful in the Mid-
hurst and Petworth neighbourhood.

—

G. palustreh. var. elo)u/atum

(Presl). II. Amberley Wild Brooks. Var. Witheringii (Sm.) appears
to be the usual West Sussex form.

—

G. tricome Stokes. Field on
the downs, above Sutton, Linton sp.

Asperula odorata L. Graffham ; scarce.

Valeriana Mikanil Syme. Abundant in copses on the downs
above Graffham and Lavington, ascending to 800 feet ; flowers

frequently white. V. sambucifolia Willd. is frequent on the lower
greensand in damp places ; they are evidently confused in Sussex

Flora.

Valerianella olitoria Poll. Lodsworth ; Pagham.— V. dentata

Poll. Norwood, Lavington ; Bosham.
Scabiosa Colnmbana L. Graffham Down. Probably common

on the chalk hereabouts ; but I have not paid special attention to

this point*

Erigeron acre L. Shingles, Pagham; between Duncton and
Petworth ; near Graffham.

*Filago apiculata G. E. Sm. Sandy field near Graffham ; Nor-

wood Farm, and near Lower Barn, Lavington. Mostly the scarce

form with straw-coloured phyllaries ; only two or three specimens
of the usual red-tipped plant were found.

—

F. spathulata Presl.

Corn-fields, north of Bosham.—F, minima Fr. Ambersham, Graff-

ham, and Coates Commons ; also near Petworth.
Gnaphalium uliginosum L. Frequent in Dist. I.

—

G. sylvat'uum

L. Field, Popple Hill, Lavington; Selham; railway bank, near

Petworth.
Inula Conyza DC. Lavington, Graffham, &c. ; frequent on

the chalk.

Matricaria inodora L. var. salina Bab. Coast, from Bognor to

Earnley; rather common.
Tanacetum vulgare L. Plentiful and native, by the Bother.

Artemisia vulgaris L. The only form that I have observed is

var. coarctata Forss.
Petasites officinalis Moench. Graffham, in small quantity.

P-fragrans Presl is well established in a lane by Lavington Church,
and occurs under a garden wall at Aldwick.

Carlina vulgaris L. Graffham Down.
Arctium myus Bernh. I have seen this in several parishes

of Dist. I., chiefly on heavy soils; but should hardly call it

" common' ' (Sussex Flora).—A. minus Bernh. A specimen from
the wooded downs near Heyshott is considered by Mr. Bennett to

be var. paniculatum Lange ; it looked very distinct, when growing.

Cardials crispus x nutans. Field between Graffham and Hey-
shott

; one plant, with plenty of both parents. C. crispus is common
at the foot of the downs.

Serratula tinctoria L. Graffham and Lavington ; scarce.

Centaurea nigra L. var. decipiens (Thuill.). Waltham Hill

;

border of Duncton Common. Too commonly connected with the
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type by intermediates t6 allow of its being placed under C. Jacea,

as Mr. F. N. Williams has done.—0. Scabiosa L. Graffham

;

Upwaltham.
Cichorium Intybus L. Near Sutton.

Pieris hieracioides L. Heyshott; Graffham ; railway-bank,

Selham.—P. echioides L. Abundant in copses on the gault, Laving-

ton ; Graffham.
Crepis taraxacifolia Thuill. Abundant on the shingles between

Pagham and Selsey ; flowering early, and soon disappearing. I

have little doubt that it is native here.

Hieracium murorum L. var. pellucidum Laest. Railway cutting,

a little west of Petworth Station.— II. rigidum var. acrifolium

Dahlst. Selham ; Graffham ; Lavington ; Burton. Frequent on

the sand. — *H. cantianum F. J. Hanb. Between Graffham and

Heyshott ; Selham ; near Lower Barn, Lavington. New to Sussex.

H. boreale Fr. Graffham ; Selham ; Lavington ;
Burton.

H. umbellatum L. Graffham : Ambersham and Duncton Com-

mons l»J(

Hypochceris glabra L. Sandy field near Lower Barn, Lavington.

Taraxacum erythrospermum Andrz. Ambersham Common

;

Coates Common.

—

T. palustre DC. var. udum (Jord.). Plentiful

near Burton Ponds ; downs above Graffham—probably common.
Lactuca muralis Fresen. Lavington ; Graffham.
Jasione montana L. Frequent on the sand; e.g. about Graff-

ham, Duncton, Coates, and Lodsworth.

Phyteuma orbiculare L. Sparingly on Duncton Down and at

Graffham.
Campanula glomerata L. Waltham Down ; Rectory meadow,

Graffham.
Specularia hybrida L. Norwood, Lavington.
Vaccinium Myrtillus L. Plentiful from Ambersham Common to

Duncton Common.
Pyrola minor L. Fir-wood near Graffham.
Hypopitys Monotropa Crantz. Behind Lavington Church, abun-

dant ; Graffham and Heyshott, sparingly.

Statice rarijlora Drej. In profusion and very fine at Bosham.

I am convinced that Mr. Linton is right about his S. Limonium X
rarijlora, which only occurs where the two species grow together ;

approaching now one parent, now the other, and always readily

separable from both, when living. S. Limoninm L. vax.pyramidali*

Syme occurs here, but is much less plentiful than the type.

Primula acaulis x veris. The "oxlip" is common at Graffbam
and Lavington, principally on the gault. Dr. Arnold calls it

" P. caulescens," but there is a true var. canlescens of P. acaulis.

East Dean Wood is locally noted for its white primroses.

Lysimac/tia Nummularia L. Clay copses, Lavington ;
near

Lodsworth.
Centunculus minimus L. Ambersham Common.
Blackstonia perfoliate Huds. Graffham, on the gault; scarce.

Erythraa pulchella Fr. Pagham; Wittrock's "forma subelon-

gata," I believe.
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Gentiana Avutrella L. Common on the downs, wherever I have
been.

[Limnanthemum peltatum S. P. Gmel. Extinct on Duncton
Common

; the pond, evidently artificial, burst its dam a good many
years ago.]

fficinale L. Teglease, towards Duncton Down.
Myosotis repens L. Graffham. — M. collina Hoffm. Coates

Common
; South Ambersham; Selham.—M. versicolor Keichb. var.

Balbisiana (Jord.). Eoadside near Wibling's Farm, Graffham;
extremely scarce, growing with the type.

Lithospermum officinale L. Duncton Hill ; near Sutton.
Echium vulgare L. Coates.
Volvulus Sohlanella Junger. I. Clymping Sands. I could not

find it on the Littlehampton side of the Arun ; so this is probably
the station mentioned in Sussex Flora.

Cuscuta Trifolii Bab. Coast, Pagham, on broom and Lotus;
unbroken downs above Sutton, on Lotus and various other plants.
Ihough this is usually an imported species in clover-fields, I am
satisfied that it is aboriginal in these two stations ; the surround-
ings render its accidental introduction most improbable. Mr.
Bennett writes :

—" It seems that we must admit this as indigenous.
I have once seen it in Surrey, on Lotus, &c, where it was very
difficult to say otherwise—still, it may have bad clover growing at
some time near." Mr. C. P. Hurst has recently detected this
species near the Wexford Station for Diotis ; I know something of
that neighbourhood, and cannot doubt its being native in such a
remote and barren tract.

Verbascum Lychnitis L. var. album Mill. Truly wild near Made-
hurst and Slindon ; the flowers dry brownish pink. One fine

specimen of V. Lychnitis x Thapmt occurred with the parents.— V.

niyrumL. Coates; Lavington ; Graffham.
Linaria repens Mill. Pagham, Eer. E. 0. Ed^ell. I failed to

find it there.

Antirrhinum Orontium L. Norwood, Lavington.
Scrophularia oblonyifolia Loisel. Combe of the downs, between

Graffham and Lavington, abundant; pond, a little south of

Winchester. Leaves pale, clear green, much longer than in S.
cmerea Dum., which has them greyish and rather metallic in
texture, the scale being entire, not emarginate ; the latter is the
common water-figwort in Dist. I., and occurs at Pulborough and
Amberley in Dist. II.

Veronica polita Fr. var. grandijhra Bab. Plentiful in culti-

C i,
and afc Bosham ; the type also abounds there, and at

Graffham, Selham, Coates, &c— V. montana L. Graffham; Lods-
worth.

Euphrasia Eostkoviana Hayne. Ambersham and Midhurst Coni-

*J

10ns'~-*#- Koneri Wettst. (teste Townsend). Abundant on the
pen downs, from Bignor to Cocking ; always, I believe, an un-

usually small-flowered form.— E. nemorosa Pers. Frequent. By
etworth Station

; roadside, Lavington Common ; downs above
tteyshott, &o.
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^Bartsia viscosa L. Pagham, in two stations over half a mile

mart • known to Mr. Edgell for several years.

Sterneck) Downs above Sutton ; discovered by Mr. Linton, who

"isT

1

found it between Barlavington and UpwaHhamuJ ewt

Sussex, and not previously known for the South of England, a

very marked plant indeed. Rmnl , q
. ae .

"t/trfcutorifl *#** Lehm. IL Amberley Wild
•

B™*8
^
de

tpcted in flower by Mr. Linton. New to Sussex. We also louna

SS^*TlTblooLng in profusion on the dried-up mud of a ditch

Cl°S^a mrtL. var.^ (Sole) II. Ditch near-toe

Aran, below Pulboroagh ; so named on the JP^ ^Jjjffi
and agreed to by Mr. Bennett. M. arwwu X /n«ttto (M. sa^a u.j

£ frequent by the river, between Pulborough and Ambedg.

S/«nintAa CUnopodmm Spenn. Lavmgton
!
G^' fl

g
shott ; Upwaltham, &c. C. art*** Lam. is quite common on tne

ni^ftside, The Marsh, Graflham ;
not far

^£?£2SL Benth. A pretty form with rose^ed
flowers occurs for some distance on a roadside bank near Sutton.

GaleopsU Ladamm. All the plants that I have in >t with
.

U
lone to S. angustifolta Ebrh., which is frequent in chalky neids,

and grows on the shingles between Pagham and Selsey. tr.

Tetrahit L. is not uncommon in Dist.
,

I. , a pl
i.nm

Lamium amplexicaule L. Sandy fields, Lavington and Selham.

L. Galeobdolon Crantz. Frequent on the chalk hills ;
Lodswoitn,

°n
'cte^Uum polyspennu.n L. Shore of Chichester Harbour,

opposite Birdham ; Aldwick (both type and var cymostu,,). -- o.

mural L. Sidlesham ; V. mbmv, L. a so occurs here.-- C. M'J

odes Sm. On saline mud, near the golf-links, Olympmg. New*

Sussex.-^, gltueum L. Farmyard, Graffham. New to Sum^
Atnplex hastata L. About Emsworth and Thorney

,

be™ een

Fittleworth and Petwortb.- A. deltoidea Bab. Abundwrt aWW*

ham; Aldwick; Graffham. It may be "™y .™™"™™™ii
south coast, but I much doubt its being so inland.-A ti

ff
9*

Woods. In profusion on the shingles about Pagham. \A. nm

Schk. Bubbish-heap, Fishbourne Mill, Rev. E. FMman. •]

Salicomia stricta Dum. Abundant at Emsworth , ^°i,
ne>'

Bosham, &c. Th1S is the plant figured as £;-**^2££
ed. 3 ; it is most distinct, and of a clear, bright somewha trans

lucent green, fading to yellowish green in fruit. I kaveneveij^

any red tinge about it.—8. ramon$nma Woods. A Plal"
nwarJs

must, I think, be placed here is abundant near Pagham (towards

Selsey), and occurs in Thorney. This and the following.were

described by Woods as species (not varieties, as in Me \
Catalogue, ed. •).—*& pudlla Woods. In two or three pl*es

south of Bosham-just the Hayling plant ; Pagham-a-bright re

form or autumnal state, which Mr. Townsend agrees with me m
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naming. New to Sussex, I believe; always erect.— S. ttpprma
Dam. Pagham, abundant ; about a mile south of Boskam

;

Thorney, locally plentiful. Though usually rather a small plant, I
have seen luxuriant specimens fully 15 in. long by 9 broad.

—

*S.
lignota Woods. Gravelly shores about Bosham ; in great abundance
on the west coast of Thorney. Apparently new to Sussex, but
doubtless confused with S. radicans Sm. Mr. Bennett, after col-
lecting it with me at Bosham, wrote that he considered it " at least
a good subspecies "

;
personally, I am disposed to give it full specific

rank, the habit being so different. The identification with S.fruti-
cosa L. (which has tubercled seeds) in Fl. Hants can hardly stand,
though it tends in that direction.

Salsola Kali L. Thorney ; very scarce.

Polygonum dumvtorum L. Hedge near Heyshott, Rogers sp.

—

P. Rail Bab. Clymping Sands. — P. martiimum L. is, I fear, now
lost at Bognor.—P. minus Huds. II. North Stoke. P. maculatttm
Trim. & Dyer. Ditch near Bosham Station. Not mentioned in
Sussex Flora ; but recorded in Top. Bot. for v.-c. 13.—P. Bittorta L.
Meadow near the post office, Graffham ; meadow near Fishbourne
Mill.

Euphorbia platyphyllos L. Field border, Graffham ; one fine

plant.

Pop ul us tremula L. Jays Furze, Laviugton, &c.

Neottia Nidus-avis Bich. Heyshott ; Graffham.
Cephalanthera pallens Bich. Graffham ; Lavington.
Epipactis latifolia All. Plentiful and very fine on the wooded

downs above Graffham.—^. violacea Boreau. Grounds of Friday's
Hill House, Fernhurst, 1900, Britten sp.

Orchis pyramidalis L. Graffham ; between Duucton Hill and
Upwaltham, scarce. — 0. maculata L. subsp. *erieetorum Linton.
Swamp, south of Graffham Common (uamed by Mr. Linton) ; the
chalk plant is typical maculata.

Ophrys apifcra Huds. Graffham ; very rare.

Herminium Monorchia B, Br. Downs above Sutton.
Uabcnaria viridis K. Br. Graffham Down.
Iris festidissima L. Wood above Barlavington. The only form

ft

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus L. I. Graffham. II. Billingshurst.

Oalanthus nivalin L. Stream-sides near Graffham, looking like
a native. I have never before seen such a satisfactory station in
this part of England.

Polyyonatum multijiorum All. I can confirm the old Graffham
record

; and Mr. Edgell informs me that a wood near Heyshott is

full of it.

Allium ursinum L. Abundant by the stream between Lods-
worth and Selham ; wooded downs near Cocking, Heyshott, and
Graffham.

Luzula ForstniDC. Lavington; Petworth ; Lodsworth, &c—
L- fiorsteri x vanalis (L. Borreri Bromf.). Graffham; Midhurst;

u°1

dsworth. — L. maxima DC. Copse and railway-banks east of
Petworth Station, in «!««+„
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Typha angustifolia L. Burnett's Mill, between Selham and

Lavington ;
pond by the railway, between Midhurst and Cocking.

Spanmnium ramosum Curt. var. microcarpum Neum. II..Amber-

i-r Wild Brooks.—*S. neylectum Beeby. Barnett's Mill
;
Bosliam.

S. simplex Huds. II. Amberley Wild Brooks.

Lemna trisulca L. I. Sidlesham. II. Amberley. - L. yibba

L. Bmsh&m.—L. polyrrKza L. I. Graffham; Birdham. II.

Greatham. ^.^ &^^ of Norfch gtoke
Wolfi

Churcli ; an interesting addition to the Sussex list.

*AUsma lanceolatum With. Birdham and Earnley ;
near bidles-

ham. A good subspecies, I believe.

B«*w»ttt uwbellatm L. II. Amberley Wild Brooks.

Trinlochin palustre L. Graffham; Pagham.

Potamoaeton polygmifoliw Pour. I. Graffham. II. Amberley

Wild Brooks. -P. fl*P*«« Balb. II. Pool near the Arun, above

North Stoke. - P. jwr/Wutfm L. II. In the Arun below'&&-

borough. — P. interruptiis Kit. In the Bother, from Selham to

Fittleworth.

i?«Wna rosteUata Koch, Salt pools, Pagham ; 1homey.

Zannichellia pedunculuta Reichb. Ditch near Clymping.

Zostera marww L. var. anyustifolia Hornem. Ihorney. — ^-

nana Roth. Abundant about Bosham ; Pagham, scarce.

Eleocharis ackularis R. Br. II. Ditch, Amberley Wild Biooks.

Carex pulicaru L. Graffham Common ; Midhurst Common.—

0. remota x vulpina (C. axillaris Good.). Aldwick ;
Earnley.— o.

acute L. I. Old Park, Lavington; Selham; Fittleworth. A

peculiar form grows by the pond at Bignor Park, of which fairer

Kiikenthal writes :-« No. 2610 is the form of C, acuta which 1

have designated as var. b spharocarpa Uechtr. At least it comes

very near to that." II. Abundant by the Arun, between Pu-

borough and Amberley.-^ pendula Huds. I. Exceedingly plenti-

ful on the gault from Graffham to Bignor. II. West of Horsham.

—C. strigosa Huds. Jays Furze, Lavington, Salmon sp.— U. w*

gata Sm. Swamp, south of Graffham Common ;
one ln*ulia™

'specimen was nearly 6 ft. high.—C. MnervU Sm. Coates Common

,

Graffham Common.— C. distans L. In profusion near Pagljam,

towards Sidlesham and Selsey, together with plenty of ^-«^
Good.—C. (Edeii Ehrh. var. cedocarpa And. (jiava, minor, lownb-;-

Lavington ; Graffham.-C. hirta L. By a pond at Sutton Cottag^

near Coates, the form with glabrous leaves and glumes (O. '"'

formis Pers.) is very marked at the water's edge; but it meq,^

imperceptibly into the type, and is apparently a mere state. •

Pseudo-cyperus L. Barnett's Mill— C. acutiforwis Ehrh. Burton

Ponds ; common, I believe, in the valley of the Rother.— 0. »°i" .

Stokes. Burton Ponds. — C. vesicaria L. Pond, Bignor ram.

Selham; Fittleworth. -^rvals
Spartina Toxmsendi H. & J. Groves. Abundant at interv

.

from the head of Bosham Channel right round to Fishbourne, an

in Thorney ; unquestionably a true native. This has eViae
"Yt

been confused with 8, stricta, which is very local ; I have seen
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in two or three places near Bosham, and on the east side of
Thorn ey, south of the church.

Homalocenchrus oryzoides Miegev. (Leersia oryzoides Sw.). II. The
scarcer form with exserted panicles occurred by the Arun below
Pulborough and near North Stoke ; as well as at Amberley Wild
Brooks, where this species is abundant.

Milium effusum L. Frequent in copses on the gault ; Graffham

;

Lavington; Burton; Sutton.
Phleum armarium L. Clymping Sands. Alopecurus hulbosm

Gouau grows in a neighbouring salt marsh.
Polypoyon monspeliensisDesi. At the north-west end of Thorney

this occurs by some old clay-pits full of water, and covered with a
dense growth of some algre. The stems droop in September, and
the seeds germinate on the surface of this mass, while still in situ

;

thus forming groups of semi-floating plants, which flower in this

position the following year.
Apera Spica-venti Beauv. Sandy fields near Lower Barn,

Lavington
; and between Graffham and Heyshott.

Ammophila arundinacea Host. Clymping Sands ; Aldwick to

Pagham.
Arena pubescens Huds. Downs above Sutton, &c. ;

probably
not uncommon.

—

A. striyosa Schreb. Littleton Farm, near Up-
waltham

; rather plentiful last summer in a cornfield.

Koeleria cristata Pers. Waltham Hill ; Graffham Down.
Frequent on the chalk hereabouts, I think.

Molinia varia Schrank. Ambersham, Graffham, Lavington,
and Coates Commons.

Poa nemoralis L. Lodsworth ; Graffham. — P. pratmm L.
var. caridea (Sm.). Exceedingly well-marked between Aldwick
and Pagham.

fiuitans Between
Chichester and Birdham ; Rother Valley, near Petworth. — G.
plicata Fr. Bosham ; Earnley ; Birdham ; Graffham ;

Petworth ;

Fittleworth, &c.— *#, declinata Br6b. II. Pond near Greatham,
towards Amberley. I am now satisfied that this is a good species,

or subspecies, nearest to G. plicata, but distinguishable by its

smooth sheaths, prostrate habit, glaucous hue (constant through
the winter), &c.

Festuca rottbcellioides Kunth. Clymping Sands; Aldwick.—
". ovina L. var. capillata Hack. Coates Common, &c. — F. pnt-

tfnsis x Lolium pennne {F. loliacea Curt.). Meadow near Shopham
Bridge.

Bromm secalinus L. var. velutinus (Schrad.). Barley-field,

Lavington; introduced with the crop.—B. commutatus L. Native
jn meadows, Rother Valley ; frequent in sown grass-fields on the

"ghter soils.

Ayropynm acutum R. & S. In profusion about Pagham and
^idlesham (named on the spot by Mr. Linton) ; Earnley ;

Bosham.
—A.junceum Beauv. Aldwick; Pagham; Clymping Sands.

Lepturus filiformis Trin. Bracklesham Bay, near Earnley ; very
kne. I have a specimen sixteen inches high.

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [June, 1902.] 8
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Hordeum inannum Huds. Locally abundant between Sidlesliam

and Pagbam ; Selsey.

*Elymus armanus L. Between Aldwick and Pagbam; m some

quantity for a short distance, but it did not flower last year,

Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum L. Common on the sand. — A.

Trichomona L. Lavington ; Graffham.

Lattraa Filix-mas Presl. var. paleacea Moore. In the beecH-

woods between Graffham and Upwaltbam ; uncommon.—L. spmu-

losa Presl. Graffham.
Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Meadow above the Rectory, Graflham.

Cham vulgaris L. var. papillata Wallr. Ditch near Clymping.

MOSSES OF CO. LIMERICK.

By ELEONORA Armitage.

The mosses enumerated in the accompanying list were collected

in the latter part of July and the first week in August, 1901. lhe

gatherings were chiefly made in the northern part of the county, m
the neighbourhood of the city of the same name. The localities

explored included some woodland and a small bog and two low

hills on the Thornfields estate; and a few other tracts of the

rapidly diminishing bogland ; a small ravine at Glenstal ;
some

ground adjoining the river Maigue in the demesne of Adare Manor;

the banks'of the Mulkear river at Annacotty ; and the left bank of

the Shannon where it flows past the Hermitage demesne at the

picturesque falls of Doonaas ; the small volume of water at that

season flowing between instead of over the rocks, and exposing

much of the moss flora which is usually submerged.

The geological formation is mainly carboniferous limestone, bmi

the two small hills, Knock Brack and Knock Sentry, are of basaltic

rock. The time of year was unfavourable for mosses, except those

growing on bogs ; the season, too, was unusually dry.

The number of species and varieties met with amount to 107

,

and I am glad to acknowledge the kind help I have received m
naming them from Mr. H. N. Dixon, Mr. E. C. Horrell, Mr. J* A.

Wheldon, and the Rev. C. H. Binstead. I give localities for the

less common species. . ,

The only published list of mosses that I am aware of whicn

deals with this county is a short one in the " Report on the Botany

of South Clare and the Shannon," by Mr. S. A. Stewart (Proc

Roy. Irish Acad. 1890), which includes jointly species from tlie

three counties of Clare, Limerick, and Kerry, and is therefore no

available for comparison.

W S. sqtiarroswn

var. imbricatum Schimp. and var, spectabile Russ., c. fr. — S* cusp 1
'

datum var. falcatum Russ., c. fr., and var. submei'sum Schimp., c
- '

3. inundatwn Warnst.—S. GraveUt Warnst.—S. rufescem Warns*.
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—S. cymbifolium Warnst., c. fir.—Var. fuscoglaucescens Warnst., c. fr.,

and var. glaucescens Warnst. — S. papillosum var. normal* Warnst.,
c. fr. All on Thornfields Bog, except last, Nenagh Eoad Bog.

Catharinea undulata Web. & Mohr.
Polytrichum gracile Dicks., c. fr. Thornfields Bog. — P. com-

mune L.

Ceratodon purpureas Brid.
Dichodontium pellucidum Schimp. Glenstal.
Dicranella heteromalla Schimp.
Campijlopus jiexuosus Brid.

—

C. pyriformis Brid., c. fr. Both on
Thornfields Bos:.

icranum Bonjeani De Not- Thornfields Bog. — D. scoparium
Hedw.

Fissidens adiantoides Hedw. Shady wall on Knock Brack.
F. taxifolius Hedw.

Grimmia apocarpa var. gracilis Web. & Mohr. Wall, Knock
Sentry.—G. pulvinata Sin.

Rhacomitrmm heterostichum Brid.
Ptychomitrium palypkyllum Fiirnr.
Hedwigia ciliata Ehrh. Knock Brack.
Tortula ambigua Angstr. Wall, Annacotty.

—

T. muralis Hedw.
Var. rupestris Wils.— T. subulata Hedw.

—

T. lavipila Schwaegr.
T. intermedia Berk. Adare.

BarbuJa rubella Mitt.— B. tophacea Mitt. Annacotty. — B. ey-

Undrica Schimp. Annacotty and in the Shannon. — B. rinuosa

Braithw. Near the river at Annacotty, and near the Maigue,
Adare.

—

B. gracilis Schwaegr. Adare.

—

B. unyiiiculata Hedw.
Weisia viridula Hedw.

In Shannon ; and byLtnclidotus fontinaloides P. Beauv., c. fr. * , „

Mulkear river at Annacotty, curiously matted with luxuriant growth
of innovations.

Encalypto streptocarpa Hedw. Walls, Adare village.

Zygodm riridusimm It. Br., c. fr. On trees by Shannon.
Ulota Bruchii Hornsch., c. h.— U. crispa Brid., c. fr.— U. phyl-

lant/nt Brid. All Thornfields Wood.
Orthotriehum saxatile Milde, c. fr. Knock Sentry. — 0. cupu-

latum Hoffm., c. fr. Walls, Thornfields. — Var. nudum Braithw.,

Jj
fr - Walls near river, Annacotty. — O. afuie Schrad., c. fr.—

0. pulchellum Sm., c. fr. Thornfields Wood.
Funaria hyyrometnca Sibth.
Aulacomnium palustre Schwaegr.
Philoftot is calcarea Schimp. " Aquatic form M in Shannon

(H. N. D.).

.
Bryum bimum Schreb., c. fr. Thornfields Bog. — B. pseudo-

tgquetrum Schwaegr. Garden-hill Bog. — B. caspitmum L.—
B. capiUare L. — B. murale Wils., c. fr. Wall, Thornfields.—
**' (irgenteum L. On Annacotty Bridge.

Mnium undulatum L.—M. hornum L.
Fontinalis antipyretica L. A large, handsome form, approaching

the var. gigantea.—F. squamosa L. Both in Shannon at Hermitage.
Cryphasa heteromalla Mohr., c. fr. Trees, Thornfields Wood,

Knock Brack. s 2
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Nockera criwa Hedw. — N. complanata Hiibn., c. fr. Glenstal,

and^ruhing on a ^hady wall of the ruined Franciscan Abbey,

A no vg

Ptenjqophyllum lucens Brid. Glenstal.

pZHrichL alopecunun Mitt. Under water 111 Shannon.

Leshea polycarpa Ehrh.

Anomodon viticulosus Hook. & Tayl.
T . «

Tknidium tamariscmum B. & 8., 0. fr. - T. recognition Lindb.

Th0£^^LdroUeS W. ft M. Thornfields Bog, and in Shan-

non at Hermitage.

Pleuropus sericeits Dixon. T ,

Brackythedtm rutabulnm B. & S. - B. nfjfaw B. & b. liie

bright green form of this moss grew in the Mulkear river at.Aana-

cotty ; but in the Shannon there was a very different-look ng moss

with deeply Plicate leaves short robust growth, whitish yeUow

above, and brownish green below.—B. populeinn B. & b.— V. pwum

Dixon.
FAirhynchium pralonyum B. & &.—E. tmelium Milde. Franciscan

Abbey walls, Adare.-A'. circinatum B. & S. Shannon banks, new

river Maigue, Adare ; in both localities this moss had the looseiy-

curled habit and dull yellowish colour which make it almost in-

distinguishable to the naked eye from Pseudoleslcea atrovirens !*.«».,

a specimen gathered at Killarney was bright green, and grew in a

dense flat tightly-curled mat.— E. striatum B. & S., ««-f^J?_
forme var. atlanticum Brid. A large, handsomely-coloured variety

in the Shannon.—E. murale Milde. Wall, Thornfields.

Amblmtegium serpens B. & S. — A. varium Lindb. Adare ,
,

ve y

rare in Ireland. - A. filicinum De Not. Damp wall, Thornfields.

—Var. Vallisclausa Dixon. In Shannon.

Hypnum riparium L., c. fr.—11. aduncum forma tjracilescens J*en.

This rare variety is small and slender, soft, yellowish green
;

me

leaves have very short wide cells ; it grew in the shallower Holes,

Thornfields Bog.— H. fluitam L.— //. e.nnuudatum var. /"»"«"'

Boul. f. stenophjlloides Ren. {fide J. A. Wheldon). Thornfields Bog.

—H. commutation Hedw. Under water in the Shannon rapi^, a

stout dark green form with lighter tips, submerged, d
^
liuae

^
base, encrusted with calcareous mud.— H. cupressiforme L. v

•

resupinatum Schimp. — Var. tectorum Brid. Walls, Knock bentiy-

—H. palustre L., c. fr. In Shannon, Hermitage, lueie jv

several forms of this variable moss, among the more ttisw

being—(1 ) a handsome form, in compact tufts, not denuded,

julaceous branches, leaves dark olive-green below, reddish amoe

the top of the stems; (2) a green, scarcely denuded form, w

bright green falcate secund tips; (3) a form with broader, laxe

branches, denuded at base, brownish amber
; (4) a form witn m .

longly denuded branches with dull orange-brown or greenisn dt

tips, in large straggling masses, and fruiting.— //, eordifolium ne

Bogs.—H. cuspidatwn L., c. fr.
fl ^

Hylocomiwn splendens B. & S.—H. squarrosum B. & b. •»•

quetrum B. & S.
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BRITISH HAWKWEEDS OF THE CERINTHOIDEA
GROUP.

By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

It is to be regretted that the assiduous workers who have
expended so much enthusiasm in the detailed examination and
critical investigation of the British Hawkweeds have not seen their

way to define in precise terms the various sections in which the

multifarious and variable British forms may be grouped. The
comparison of a series of Scottish specimens with an assortment of

specimens collected in similar stations in the mountainous districts

of Central Europe, would doubtless show that many forms now
considered dimotospecific would be found to be conspecific. And
were the sections to which these many forms may be referred

succinctly defined, it would certainly lead to a satisfactory reduc-

tion of species, as welcome to the field-botanist as to the systematic

compiler.

Syme, in his account of the species included in the third edition

of English Botany, implicitly followed the views expressed in Back-

house's monograph, and complacently remarks, u I do not venture

to quote continental authorities, as in many cases they do not

divide the species in the same way as Mr. Backhouse.' '
Fortunately,

perhaps, for the plodding systematists, they do not. And further,

a critical examination of a series of Continental forms would

probably tend to show that constituent species are not to be con-

sidered endemic to a greater extent and in a greater degree than is

the case in other genera whose concrete units are so protean in

character.

The critical methods of Nageli and Peter, of Burnat and

Gremli, and of A. Neilreich, deviate considerably from the lines

laid down by Fries, and part issue in the value they assign to

groups of characters. In a revision of British Composita it be-

comes necessary to compare the subdivisions of groups within the

family or the genus, as carried out in the floras of other countries,

in which the plants of a definite area are enumerated, an area

which, owing to political exigencies, is more often artificial and

unnatural in its boundaries. The comparison emphasizes the

existence of insular prejudices in the maintenance of a pre-

evolutionary scheme of classification. The admirable set of British

Hawkweeds issued by Messrs. Linton, exhibiting almost a complete

series of British forms carefully collected and mounted, offer an

excellent opportunity for comparison of European specimens, and

the collation of their descriptions ill Continental floras.

Among the British species of Uieracium which do not bear

stolons, the Cennthoidea may probably be considered as the highest

group. The headquarters of this group are from the Cevennes to

the Pyrenees. To include what appears to be a natural series of

specific forms, it may be defined in the following terms :-

Cerinthoidea Koch, Syn. fl. Germ. Helv. ed. 2, n. p. 520

(1844) ; Syn. Deutsch. Schw. fl. aufl. 3, p. 1773 (fasc. 12, 1898)

;

Engl. & PrantL Natiirl. Pflanzenf. iv. abt. 5, p. 377 (1894).
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Ehizoma ad collum piloso-cristatuni. Caries sffipe breves,

scapiformes vel paucifoliati, oligocephali glanduloso-pilosi. *olia

tenuia valde glauca, oblonga vel elliptioa, pihs elongatis villosa,

et ad petiolum barbato-hirsuta ;
pilis sfepe denticulatis nunquam

phimosis. Calathia mediocriter majuscula.
^

Beceptacuh alveoli

ciliati. Periclinii squamae numerosse regulanter imbricatae, spira-

liter seriales, baud lata, interiores plusminus acutie, parce pilosse

sed glandulosie. Ligulse speciosa) lutese vel flavse, apice ciliatae,

ciliis breviter articulatis. _
Tbe group may be said to include three British species—

H. calUstophyllum Hanbury, H. anglicum Fries, and 11. mcum *nes.

In the last edition of the London Catalogue nine species are

enumerated as belonging to this group, nos. 917-925 inclusive.

From a comparison of the descriptions with the specimens, me

latter five should, I think, be transferred to the Ormdea or Vulgata

group. In H. Clovense, for instance, the blotched leaves are

scarcely glaucous, the scales of the involucre are broad with a

velvety indumentum, and the ligules are not ciliated at the tip.

In spite of the statement of Mr. Hanbury in Journ. Bot., 1»JA

p. 169, I think that many field-botanists will consider H. cermtnt-

forme as merely a form or variety of H. anglicum, under which it

was first placed by Backhouse. This was the plant described oy

Syme as H. anglicum var. decipicns, which is a misleading name

,

as in De Candolle's Prodromus, vii. p. 230, Frolich relates that

//. decipieus—i.e. H. cerinthoides var. decipiem Monmer—is the

H. cerinthoides of English floras. Seven British varieties oi

II. anglicum have been described:

—

^qcc\
a genuinum Syme, Engl. Botany, eo\ 3, v. p. 180, t. 836 (lbObj.

y jaculifolium Hanbury, in Journ. Bot., 1892, p. 168.

£ longibracteatum id., in Journ. Bot.. 1889, p. 75.

(1862).

/'
203

d Hartii = H. cerinthiforme var. Hartii Hanbury, in Journ. vol

1892, p. 169.

In grouping the British species of the subgenus Arehieraettmt

it is proposed to arrange them under ten sections in two series

.

(1) Phyllopoda and (2) Aphyllopoda, as defined by Godet and some-

what modified by Celakovsky. These are preferable to the artificial

groups of Aurella, Pulmonarea, and Accipitrina, proposed by Fries.

The Phyllopodous series are divided into the two subsenes o

Trichophylla and Adenophylla, on the character of the leaves,

whether glaucous and invested with simple non -glandular hairs, or

green and invested with glandular hairs. The arrangement pro-

posed by Adolph Scheele in Linnaa, xv. (1862), of grouping tbe

species of Archieracium in two primary series of Trichochnica^an

Gymnoclinha, on the character of the presence or absence of hair

in the pits of the common receptacle, is not one that works ou

very well.
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HELIANTHEMUM BREWERI, Planch.

By G. Claridge Druce, Hon. M.A., F.L.S.

The plant bearing the above name was discovered by Samuel
Brewer at Holyhead in 1726. The following note is copied from
Solander's transcript of Brewer's " Botanical Journey through
Wales," which is preserved in the National Herbarium:—"Aug. 5.

[1727] . Received from the reverend Mr. Green the undermentioned
plants, taken from the same places in Anglesea as we did the last

year, but now in a better state, tho' not in a good one, being too

far gone, especially the Helianthemums (the lesser Cistus) ; Hedge or

dwarf Hyssop; wild Rush; little seed flower; 8 or 4 sorts of

Limoniums (Sea Lavender). The small annual Helianthemum from

Holyhead Mountain, which is allmost covered over with it, and a

good quantity of seed from it. it grows in great plenty on the

South End of the Ridge of the Mountain, whereon stand the Ruins
of an old Chappel. N.B. : it is that part of the Mountain that

lyes remotest from the Town of Holyhead, to the S.W. or there-

abouts. In this part of the mountain, there is a large standing

pool of water, seldom or never dry ; and if you walk upon the

highest part of the Mountain W. of this pool, till you come to the

South end of it, you can not miss the plant ; The mountain that

it grows upon is called Llechdda, which lyes between the Sea and

the Lake called Lhjn Maxcr, and the greatest plenty grows upon

the highest part, where there is a heap of stones partly walled in

the form of a Circle."
It would appear that Brewer had the previous year sent seeds

of the plant to Sherard, for in the letter of Dillenius to Brewer

(also in the National Herbarium) we find one written Aug. 27,

1727, in which the following passage occurs :

—

" Out of your seeds Mr. Sherard had one plant of v° Helianthe-

mum but did not flower this year and is now a going of. l c leaf

looked very like to y
e Cistus flore pallido &c. Syn. p. 342

:
this

hath a pale yellow flower with a dark purple spot on each petalum

m y
e middle, a leaf like a plaintain and hairy. I hope you have

seen and gathered it in a good state." . ,
In the Dillenian herbarium at Oxford there is a specimen ot

''Mr. Brewer's Helianthemum from Anglesey," doubtless given

by the collector to Dillenius. . . ..

The first published account is in Hudson's Flora Awjhca (ed. n.

P- 232, 1778) as Cistus guttatus. Curtis (Flora Londinensis, fasc. v.

t- 33) figures under the' same name a bracteateand spotted-petalled

Plant, which may be a garden specimen. But he does not tell us

whether it is wild or cultivated, and he alludes to the Isle of Man
as a locality, evidently mistranslating "Insula Mona" into that

name, in which he is followed by Smith (E. B. t. 544), who says

ne is « obliged, like Mr. Curtis, to have recourse to a garden

specimen, owing to the fugacious character of the petals. The
ngure represents an ebracteate, spotted-petalled plant, but, like
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that in the Flora Londinensis, is almost certainly not of Welsh

origin, as the leaves are longer and more acute. In the British

Museum there are the following MS. notes referring to the localities

of if. Brewed, the first by Sir Joseph Banks, the other by the Kev.

' " Anglesey. Gadar in the Parish of Llauvair in Cornwey [sic]

at the north end of the Island facing the Skerries about half a mile

from the sea upon the rocks where the soil is not deep, among the

Scilla bifolia and Sedum rubens : it flowers in June. Mr. Williams :

"Cistus guttatus Fl. Brit. Holyhead Mountain and Amlwch,

i.e. N.W. of the village among Heath, before the discovery of the

great copper mine, plentifully. H. Davies."

In Hooker's London Journal of Botany (iii. 618, 1844) Planchon

describes the Anglesey plant as a new species of Helianthenmm,

which he calls H. Breweri. He diagnoses it as follows :—"Helian-

themum (e sectione Tuberaria) annunm a basi ramosum subdiffusum

viscidulo-hispidulum, pedicellis bracteatis, defloratis subdeflexis,

fructiferis erecto-patentibus, petalis angustis immaculatis^ stamim-

bus 8-12, seminibus quam in H. guttato majoribus." " Ihe

straggling mode of growth, with short, numerous and dichotomous

bunches of flowers, the existence of bracteas even to the upper

flowers, and of pedicels, which at first slightly bend down, but rise

up when the fruit is ripe and stand at an angle of forty-five degrees

to the axis of the cluster, such were the characters, which at a first

glance suggested the idea that the plant was specifically distinct

from H. guttatum." The presence of bracts is, he says, constant

in cultivation, as shown in the figure taken by Mr. Wilson from a

cultivated example ; and he considered the Anglesea plant specifically

different from the French guttatum with which he was well ac-

quainted.

Syme (Eng. Bot. ed. 3, vol. ii. p. 8) treats H, Breweri as a

subspecies of H. guttatum, " the chief point of difference being the

presence of strap-shaped leafy bracts at the base of the pedicel.

Under H. guttatum he says the Jersey plant has the leaves with

stellate pubescence and ebracteate. ,

In 1890 I visited the Anglesey locality near Holyhead, ana

found plants having the bracteate flowers of H. Breweri, but with

them were more luxuriant specimens, quite ebracteate ;
on my

return I submitted them to Mr. J. G. Baker, who named them

'typical guttatum.
1 ' I reported this in this Journal for 18JU

(p. 315), but pointed out that the leaves were broader than those

on the Jersey plant, and in the Report of the Bot. Exch. Club for

1892, p. 355, I stated that I thought it was ebracteate B. Breweri.

>/
I

xu ma x't/urw '// si.niji,co< y tern* \s%*i '«» ^v/*, ^j. j. » , j.u.j.« ^***« * -.

have sown seeds of the supposed H. guttatum and seeds of undoubte

11

result that they all turned out to be the same—viz. B. Breweri.^

From the foregoing statements we see that the characters given

to //. Breweri both by its original describer and subsequent writers

will need amending ; as those of bracteate inflorescence, c"fllV^
growth, and unspotted petals given by Planchon are found to o
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inconstant. The larger number of specimens seen by me in 1890
and 1894 had spotted petals, and were erect, and a few of the
larger and more upright plants were quite ebracteate. Still, the
Anglesey plant has a different facies from the H. guttatum of
Jersey, the leaves being broader and more obovate, and of a more
coriaceous texture, but they have stellate hairs on the under
surface, a character mentioned by Syme for H. guttatwu, but not
referred to him under H. Breweri, and I think it to be a good
geographical race.

I may add that H. Breweri is also found at Three Castle Head,
Co. Cork, and in Inishboffin and Inishark (see Cyb. Hib. ed. 2, p. 41),

and H. guttatum is also said to grow iu both localities. I have
seen no Irish specimens of the latter plant, but I am assured that

both occur. It would be interesting to see if the Irish is precisely

identical with the Jersey plant.

SHORT NOTE.

Nomenclature of Strophanthus.—On p. 161 of the last number
(xxxii. pt. L, 2 May) of the Botanische Jahrbiicher Dr. E. Gilg raises to

the rank of a species a Strophanthus which had previously been

considered as of varietal rank, and adopts what he supposes to be

the earlier of two varietal names which had been bestowed upon

the plant. His entry runs as follows :

—

" S. grandiflorus (N. E. Brown) Gilg.
14 Strophanthus Petersianus var. grandijlorus N. E. Brown in

Kew Bull. (1892) p. 126 ; Hooker f. in Bot. Magaz. t. 7390.
11 S. sarmentosus var. verrucosus Pax in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. xv.

(1893) p # 374 ; Franchet in Nov- Arch, du Museum, 3 ser. v. (1893)

p. 284."

The year assigned to first publication is in each case taken from

the title-page of the volume in which the names appear; and it

does not seem to have occurred to Dr. Gilg that that further

investigation was necessary. In Beiblatt no. 61 appended to

vol. xxvi. of the Jahrbiicher will be found a list of the dates at

which each part in the first twenty-five volumes was published

;

from this it will be seen that p. 374 of vol. xv. is included in the

part published June 10, 1892. Even then, however, it might seem

that Mr. Brown's name would claim priority, as the number of the

Kew Bulletin iu which it appeared bears on its front the date
11 May and June, 1892 "

: but at the foot of the page will be found

the tell-tale Stationery Office date " 7/92," showing that the number
was not actually published before July—it may of course have been

later, for the issue officially dated " 10/99 " was not issued to the

public until August, 1901. Dr. Pax's name, therefore, has un-

doubted priority; it remains to be seen whether thosewho insist

on the permanence of even varietal names will substitute it for

S- grandiflorus.—James Bkitten.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The Report of the Proceedings of the ^r^Na^iBto

specimen sheet of the new Liverpool Flora, which will be pub

3SSk? about three month*
;

tfP^^^rlnrr^
in that each species is figured, m most cases from plantog^w „

in the district. The figures are carefully drawn and character*tic

but t i^ to be resetted that no dissections are given; there should

also we think be some indication as to scale-in he pages before

us' here is nothing to indicate to the novice .^^
Drosera rotundifolia (which stand side by side) are not of the same

height. The book will certainly be cheap at 5s.

The Report mentions the death of Robert Brown who was

born a? Spool on the 27th September, 1839 and died tee on

the 6th April, 1901, of whom Dr. Green sends ™ *f^\
lo™£

particulars" In 1870 he became a member of the^vfrefe ee

rahsts' Field Club, of which he was afterwards botanical re ei ee

(for over twenty years) and president (1896 to 1898). He took an

S^SarVin iJreviiion of that Society's « Flora;of Live pool

the second and third Appendices to, which were entirely e^ted by

him. He also energetically assisted the late Lord de ^biey

collecting material lor the present "Mora of Cheshire these

services being gratefully acknowledged in a voluminous corre

spondence. Bro'wn nexf turned his attention to a pro^ecte*
of Flintshire, for which he collected many notes during holuiaj

rambles in that county, but through failing health and lack

support the project was abandoned. Some notes
;

on Flint pu

from his pen will be found in this Journal for 1885, pp. ^f'
6
^;

/ American H<The great Uyciopedia oj amcrwim *j.w **,<*******>>—-
r~ wh

L. H. Bailey (Macmillan & Co.), previous instalments of whi*

have been noticed in these pages, is now completed by its i

volume. To this the editor prefixes an interesting account o

inception and execution of the work, written in the cluwacw

and attractive style which distinguishes Ins literary worK.

book will take rank as a standard work of reference onJioationit

and should not be overlooked by botanists as the bo^ f*^.
with which alone we are concerned, is evidently very careiui y

From the table of " statistics" we learn that the volumes °o«

4357 articles, 2255 genera and 8793 species being fully ™sc

ic3

in addition to about the same number of varieties ana <*p

incidentally mentioned. nuke's
w. u,« rAPPivP.d the second part of Dr. Theodore opoi

)f
the Presidency ofFlora of the Presidency oj twmuuy, m wmw* «"«

George
carried on from Simarubacea to the end of Legwninosa. d«

oUf

King gave a full account of the plan and scope of the woi
tioQ

last year's volume (p. 392), and it is only necessary to cau a*
ed

to its steady progress, which it is to be hoped will be mm
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until the Flora is completed : the undertaking of an individual,

although more arduous, is not so liable to hindrances as are works

by several hands, or those which, like certain colonial floras, are

of an official or quasi-official nature. Three new species

Vitis Woodromi Stapf MS., Eleiotis trifoiiolata T. Cooke, and
Flemingia nilyiriensis Wight MS.—are described, and Indigofera

Dalzellii supersedes I, triquctra Dalz. non L. We note that Dr.

Cooke restores the correct spelling

—

Chukrassia—of the name often

printed Chichrassia, but somewhat inconsistently retains Sesbaut'a

in preference to the earlier Sesban. The notes—*. g. that on

Buchanania Lanzan (p. 276)—show much care and research, and

the book is a scholarly and useful addition to our list of colonial

floras. The date of publication should be placed on each part.

George Samuel Jenman was born in the south of England on

Aug. 24, 1845. His family shortly afterwards went to the south of

Ireland, where he was educated. He went to Kew as a young

gardener, and remained there until 1873, when he was appointed

to the charge of the botanical gardens at Castleton, Jamaica. In

1879 he became superintendent of the botanic garden at George-

town, British Guiana, which post he continued to fill in an eminently

satisfactory manner till the time of his death. While in this position,

he was of course largely occupied with developing economic resources,

but he found time for various excursions, during which he made

large collections of plants, both phanerogams and ferns, containing

many novelties which have been described by various botanists.

His principal botanical work, however, was among the ferns, of

which he greatly enlarged our knowledge. His first paper upon

them—a Supplement to the Jamaican Ferns, recorded in Grise-

bach's Flora of the West Indies—was published in this Journal for

1877, pp. 263-6, with additions in 1879, and in 1881, in which year

he issued a " hand-list " of the ferns of the island: to this the paper

on " Jamaica Ferns " in this Journal for 1882 (pp. 323-27) is an

appendix. From this time onward he published numerous descrip-

tions of new species in this Journal and in the Gardem'^ Chronicle.

In 1898 he began in the Bulletin of the Trinidad Gardens an im-

portant enumeration, with descriptions, of the ferns of the British

West Indies and Guiana ; this unfortunately remains incomplete,

and it will be long before any one so thoroughly competent will

be found to bring it to a conclusion. Jenman did not content

himself with describing novelties or working up recent material

;

during his visit to this country in 1885, he went carefully through

the ferns of Sloane's herbarium, of which he published an enume-

ration in this Journal for 1886 ; and he similarly identified and

published a list of the ferns figured by Plumier in his Tractatits de

luiicibus Americani. He died at Georgetown on February 28.

Part hi. of the third volume of Mr. Medley Wood's Xatal Plants,

which has just appeared, comprising Plates 251-275, represents

Plants of very various natural orders. Among others we notice

Aloe natalemis Wood & Evans (Plate 258), a description of which

will be found in this Journal for last year (p. 170) in a reprint from

Mr. Wood's Report of the Natal Botanic Gardens.
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Wk learn from the daily press that a new botanical post has been

created, which will be filled by Sir W. Thiselton-Dyer who, itis said

Will retire next year from the directorate of Kew gardens. We take

the following from the Daily Chronicle:-" Sir William Thiselton-

Dyer, who now becomes 'Botanical Adviser' to the Colonia

Secretary of State, has been Director of the Royal Gardens at

Kew for the last seventeen years. He began his working careei

at the Roval Agricultural College at Cirencester in 1868, when lie

was twenty-five, but he wrapped himself up in Kew in more senses

than one when he married the accomplished daughter of Sir^osepn

Hooker, who was Director of the famous Gardens 'from 18o5 to

18G5. Like his distinguished father-in-law, Sir William has con-

tributed largely to the literature of botanical science, and there is

probably much more yet to come from him, for he is a very young

man for his years." It can hardly be said that the literary contri-

butions of the present Director, so far as these are enumerated in

the ' List of Kew Publications ' reviewed in this Journal for l»» /

(pp. 100-103) are comparable either in number or quality witn

those of " his distinguished father-in-law "
; but it may be that ms

comparative leisure will result in the production of work winch win

take rank with that of Sir Joseph Hooker.

The Journal of the Linnean Society dated April 1 (xxxv. no. 214)

contains an important paper by Mr. Hemsley on "The l^Jora oi

Tibet and High Asia ; being a consolidated account of the varioub

Tibetan botanical collections in the Herbarium of the tfoyai

Gardens, Kew, together with an exposition of what is known o

the Flora of Tibet."

Part xxi. of Dr. Braithwaite's British Moss- Flora (London:

26, Endymion Road, Brixton Hill. Vol. hi, pp. 129-168
;

plates

cix-cxiv. Price 6s.) brings that notable work near to its con

pletion, for only two more parts remain to be issued. The VXQhQ

one, which appeared in April, gives us the two final genera ot i

Hypnea, viz. Uelicodontitim and llabrodon (each with one specie*;,

and includes most of the Stewulontac, viz. tlie genera My*™ia \™

species), Heteroclculium (two), Hylocominm (nine), Campyhum (two/.

Ctmidium (two), Hyocomium (one), Ptilium (one), SematophyW*

(two), and Stereodon (twelve, unfinished). Among the rarer Bpee

are Myurella tenetrima, Hylocomium pyrenaieum, Ctenidium P? '*

mum, Stereodon Bamberyeri, and S. rerolutus. The differences betwee
^

the closely allied species S. canadensis and S. circinalis are
t

i

^
clear in the text and plates. Hypnum Sommerfeltii is ranged a

^

variety under the exotic Campylium hispidulum. The Lindoe

system of nomenclature, which the author follows, leads to the ^_
cealment of the well-known Hylocomium tpUndem and n. <-><' "

.

-, r • tt i;/<i««« and *•*•

piirietinum.

Parts 2, 3, and 4 of Dr. W. Migula's new German Cryptogam";

Flora, which forms the fifth volume of Thome's Flora von J ',n"^
land, Osterreivh und der Schweiz (Gera, Reuss j. L. : F. von Le

witz), advance the work from p. 33 to p. 128, and contain p«
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5-27. Several of the plates are coloured, and the figures all appear
to be truthfully rendered. They chiefly serve to illustrate the
diagnostic characters employed in the keys to the species, which
form an important feature of the book. The descriptions are short
and simple ; and the system of classification is the well-known one
elaborated by Limpricht in his Laubmoose. The present parts are
concerned chiefly with the Andreceacea, Cleistoearpea, Wemacea,
Dicranacea, and Pottiacece. The work promises to be of great
assistance to those who can read German ; but it is to be regretted

that certain errors of spelling should have escaped correction. Thus
we note OrtothrichacecB (p. 45), osnitmdioides (p. 81), Wanstorfii (p.

105), acciphylia (p. 121), aajphylla (p. 127). These errors catch
the eye the more readily from being printed in a conspicuous
leaded type.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society of London, on April 17th,

Mr. A. C. Seward read a paper by Miss S. 0. Ford and himself,
" On the Anatomy of Todea, with Notes on the Affinity and
Geological History of the Osmundaceae." The main points were :

(1) the investigation of the anatomical structure of Todea as repre-

sented by T. barbara and two of the filmy species, T. superba and
T. hymenophylloides, with a view to a comparison with that of

Osmunda
; (2) a summary of the geological history of the Osmun-

daceae and Osmundaceous characters ; and (3) the question of the

interpretation of the stelar structures of Osmunda and Todea.

Todea barbara agrees in most respects with Osmunda regalis in

anatomical features ; in T. superba and T. hymemphyllo ides the

protoxylem is mesarch, and occasionally almost exarch. In T.

hymenophylloides the authors found an inner endodermis in the

stem, characterized by its sporadic manner of occurrence ;
in the

seedling stem no trace of an inner endodermis was detected. The
authors expressed themselves in favour of regarding the stele of

the Osmundaceae as a medullated monostele, and were unable to

agree with the interpretation recently put forward by Dr. Jeffrey

and Mr. Faull.

Old-Time Gardens, by Alice Morse Earle, is an extremely pretty

and charmingly illustrated book produced by the Macmillan Co. in

New York, and published over here by their representatives. It

has a distinctive character by which it is separated from the crowd

of books about gardens which have been produced during the last

three or four years, for it deals mainly with American flowers and

American gardens, and the illustrations are largely taken from

photographs of these. There is a good deal of popular lore and of

information which, although not strictly botanical, is of interest to

plant-lovers, who will find this a pleasant and readable book.

The Moss Exchange Club Report far 1902 has recently been

issued, and bears evidence of much activity on the part of the

members. The Club now consists of forty members, who sent m
during the last year over three thousand packets of mosses and
hepatics for distribution, all of which were examined and the

naming confirmed by seven of the older members of the Club who
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acted as referees. The report is somewhat less interesting this

year than in previous years, having been cut down considerably to

reduce the expense of printing, as well as from the fact that fewer

critical plants requiring discussion were sent in. The beginners

section—of which the Secretary is now Mr. D. A. Jones, h.h.b.,

Rock House, Harlech—has had a fairly prosperous year ;
it has oyer

forty members, less than half of whom sent in any plants tor dis-

tribution. Some of the members, however, have displayed very

gratifying interest in the section. A foreign section of the Uud

has been commenced during the past year, and promises to be a

useful adjunct to the general work of the Society. Prof, .barker

has acted as distributor, and Rev. C. H. Waddell, M.A., Samtneld

Vicarage, Co. Down, continues to discharge the duties of Secretary.

We
"Nature and Art to adorn the page combine, ;

And flowers exotic grace our northern clime
"

," « Marshall Word," "il prof. G. Murraw,

3r Farmer," and " Sir Tyselton Dyer," who

which have appeared on the title-pages and monthly wrappers of

the Botanical Magazine since the beginning of the third series

(vol. 71) in 1845. Can any reader supply the information?

The Linnean Society has been taking the opinion of its Fellows

as to the admission of women to the Society. The result has not

yet been published, but we trust it will result in the obtaining oi

the sought-for privilege, although we think those interested in the

movement have not always been fortunate in their spokeswomen.

The Xuovi Giornale Botanico Italiano (dated January and issued

in March) contains an account by Dr. Buscalioni of his efforts to

interest botanists in the scheme for establishing an international

botanical establishment in Brazil. The names of the botanists

consulted in England, where the scheme met with but sll

§
11,!

encouragement, appear in forms which their owners^ will hardty

recognize :
" Forster

"il Professor Brettler *~—«., — -,, „ M ~
" non voile interessarsi in alcun modo della questione. ^r «

Buscalioni considers the indifference with which his mission was

received as due to the " carattere meticolosamente riflessivo e poco

proclive di rapidi entusiasmi del popolo inglese." He should have

been here on " Mafficking Night "
!

At the anniversary meeting of the Linnean Society on May * >

Dr. D. H. Scott was elected Botanical Secretary in succession to

'

Mr. B. D. Jackson, who has filled the post with much satisfaction

since 1880. It is gratifying to know that the Society is not to lose

Mr. Jackson's services; he now becomes " General Secretary,
_

which post he will continue the general work hitherto done by hini

as senior Secretary, with the addition of the duties until lately

undertaken by Mr. J. E. Harting.

We regret to announce the death of Mr. J. C. Mansel-Pleydell,

who during a period of thirty-five years has been a frequent con-

tributor to this Journal. The Rev. E. F. Linton will contribute an

appreciation of the deceased botanist to our next issue.
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Down
; Malbay and Kilkee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
L. Laminaria Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Isles, Trevone

Bay, Mount's Bay, Fowey, Looe); Northumberland (Holy Island,
Berwick). Wales : Anglesea (Llanvaelog, Towyn-y-Capel). Scot-
land

: Berwicks. (Burnniouth); Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh
(Burntisland)

; Fife (Elie, Pittenweem) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Appin). Ireland : Coast of Cork and
Antrim; Aran Island, Co. Galway; Kilkee, Co. Clare. Not un-
common.

ifi

Subgenus Pogotrichum Reinke.

filiform* Rke.). Coast of Dor-
set (Weymouth) ; Renfrew (Gare Loch); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae).
Locally abundant.—ft gracilis Batt. Renfrew (Gare Loch).

L. Hibernicus Batt. (= Pogotrichum Bihemkum T. Johns.).
West coast of Ireland (Kilkee, Co. Clare). Rare.

Gen. 78. Ph^eospora Aresch. emend. Rke.

P. brachiata Born. (= Ectocarpus brachiatas Harv. et Sticti/o-

siphon Grijithsianus Holm. & Batt.). Coasts of Cornwall (St.

Michael's Mount, Mount's Bay, Lizard, Falmouth, Fowey, Mount
Edgeumbe); Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Meadfoot, Torquay);
Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland: Edinburgh
(Joppa)

; Fife (Kincraig, Elie) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney
Islands (Kirkwall) ; Bute (Isle of Arran) ; Ayr (Seamill, Ardrossan)

;

Renfrew (Wemyss Bay). Ireland (Youghal, Co. Cork; Lambay
Island, Co. Dublin). Channel Islands (Alderney). Rather rare.

Gen. 79. Stictyosiphon Kiitz.

S. subarticulatus Hauck. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth)

;

Northumberland (Cullercoats, Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island).

Wales (Carnarvon). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnniouth); Had-
dington (Dunbar) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill) ; Bute (Isles of Cum-
brae and Arran i. Ireland: Coast of Connemara. Rather rare.

S. tortilis Rke. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth Sound); Yorks
Piley, Scarborough)

; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Berwick).

Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnniouth); Haddiugton (Dunbar); Edin-

burgh (Joppa); Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie); Moray Firth

(Lossiemouth)
; Orkney Islands (Skaill); Bute (Isles of Arran and

Bute). Not uncommon on the coast of Scotland and the North of

England.

Gen. 80. Striaria Grev.

8. attenuata Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Boscastle, Penzance,

Jalmouth, St. Mawes, Torpointl ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth,
/-wbay, Sidmouth, Salcombe) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ;

Sussex

Uagham, Brighton); Isle of Man. Scotland: Orkney Islands;

Argyle (Appin); Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Butei. Ire-

land: Belfast Lough, Strangford Lough, Roundstone. Rare.—
P onnita J. Ag. Coast of Cornwall (Boscastle, Bossiney Cove).

^elandtBalbriggan, Co. Dublin). Rare.
Journal op Botany, June, 1902.] e
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Gen. 81. Ph2eosaccion Farlow.

P. Collmsii Farlow. S.W. coast of Scotland: Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae). Very rare.

Gen. 82. Punctaria Grev.

Subgenus 1. Eupunctakia.

P. plantaginea Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Penzance,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torbay,

Dawlish) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Bognor, Brighton); Essex (Harwich) ; Norfolk (Cromer)

;

Yorks (Filey, Scarborough) ; Durham (Sunderland) ;
Northumber-

land (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island)

;

Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island, Llangwyfan, Llan-

viBlog). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar)

;

Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline Park) ; Fife (Earlsferry, Elie) ;
Forfar

(Arbroath); Orkney Islands; Argyle (Oban, Loch Etive, &c.)

;

Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Eenfrew (Wemyss Bay)
;

Ayr

(Portincross, Ardrossan, &c). Ireland : Belfast, Co. Antrim ;
kil-

liney and Kingstown, Co. Dublin ; Wicklow. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.— /3 Crouani Thur.

Coast of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae).— y rubescens Batt. (= Punctaria

rnbescens J. Ag. ; Homceostroma piantagineum forma torta Holm. &

Batt.). Coast of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill).

P. latifolia Grev. a genuina Batt. (= Homceostroma latifolium

J. Ag. Anal. iii. p. 11). Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ;
Cornwall

(Marazion, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Bovisand, Meadfoot, lor

Abbey, Sidmouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight); Norfolk (Cromer).

Scotland: Edinburgh (Joppa); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney

Islands (Rousay) ; Argyle (Islay) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cum-

brae). Ireland : Belfast, Co. Antrim ; Kilkee, Co. Clare ;
and West

of Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alder-

ney). Not common. — (3 lanceolata Batt. (= Homceostroma planta-

yinenm J. Ag. Anal. iii. p. 11). Coasts of Devon (Torbay) and

Hants (Isle of Wight).—y laminarioidet Holm. & Batt. (= Neinato-

pMaa latifolia J. Ag. Anal. iii. p. 1G). Coasts of Cornwall (Port-

hellick Bay and Porth Loo, Scilly) and Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth)-

Scotland: Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.

P. tenuissima Grev. (= P. latifolia Grev. var. Zostera Le Job.

Diplostromium tenuissimum Kiitz.). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth)

,

Sussex (Brighton) ; Isle of Man. Scotland : Fife (Kincraig, Earls-

ferry, Elie); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall); Argyle (Appin, Locn

Etive^ : Bute aisles of Arran. Cumbrae. and Bnte^ : Renfrew (we-

Bay). Locally abundant.
Ardrossan)

Subgenus 2. Desmotrichum (Kiitz.).

P. undulataZ. Ag. (= Desmotrichum vndulatum Rke.). Southern

shores of Scotland : Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Bute) ;
Orkney

Islands. ,

P. baltica Batt. (= Desmotrichitm balticum Kiitz.). Coast o

Dorset (Weymouth).
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Subgenus 3. Phycolapathum (Kiitz.).

P. crispata Batt. (= Phycolapathum crispatum Kiitz. P. debile
Kiitz. (partim). Punetaria laminarioides Cm.). Coast of the Scilly
Islands (Bryer, Samson, St. Martin's, Porthellick Bay). Locally
abundant.

Fam. Scytosiphonace.e Thur.

Gen. 83. Phyllitis Kiitz.

P. Jiliformis Batt. Coasts of Hants (Isle of Wight), Essex
(Clacton), and Northumberland (Berwick). Probably not un-
common.

P. zosterifolia Rke. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick)

;

Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin
Island). Scotland: Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Elie);
Ayr (Portincross).

P. Fascia Kiitz. a. gmuina (= Laminaria fascia Harv. et Phyllitis

caspitosa Le Jol.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Looe) ; Devon
(Torquay, Sidmouth, Salcombe) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle

of Wight) ; Essex (Leigh) ; Durham (Sunderland) ; Northumber-
land (Whitley, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick). Scotland :

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Leith);
Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine
(Stonehaven, Bay of Nigg) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney Islands

(Skaill) ; Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and
Bute)

; Ayr (Ardrossan, Saltcoats). Ireland (Malahide, Co. Dublin;
Carriekfergus and Lame, Co. Antrim ; Kilkee, Co. Clare). Channel
Islands (Guernsey). Not common.

—

(3 tennissima Batt. (= P. tenn-

issima J. Ag.). Coast of Yorks (Flamborough Head) ; Orkney
Islands (Skaill).—y debilis Hauck. Coast of Cornwall (Mousehole,
near Penzance). Scotland : Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Hebrides. Rare.

Gen. 84. Scytosiphon Ag.

S. lomentarius J. Ag. (= Chorda lomentaria Lyngb.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, St. Minver, Penzance, Mount's Bay, Fal-

mouth, Looe) ; Devon (Torquay, Dawlish, Sidmouth) ; Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Kent (Dover, Deal) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Yorks (Filey, Scarborough,
Whitby)

; Durham (Sunderland, Hartlepool) ;
Northumberland

(Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle

of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Llangwyfan, Puffin Island). Scotland:

gfjwicks. (Burnmouth); Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa);

*»e (Earlsferry, Elie, St. Andrew's); Forfar (Arbroath); Kin-
cardine (Stonehaven)

; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney Islands

(Skaill); Argyle (Firth of Lome, Loch Etive); Bute (Isles of

An-an, Cumbrae, and Bute); Ayr (Ayr Heads, &c). Ireland
( Wicklow

; Kingstown, Co. Dublin ; Belfast, Co. Antrim ; Milltown

Ala
7 ' Co * Clare

' &c -)- Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey,
Alderney, Sark). Common and abundant on the shores of the
British Islands.—3 zostericola Thur. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth)

;

~ v-loio ui ^uraDrae) ; Urkney islands, not uucummuu.
5- pygmmts Rke. Coast of Dorset (Wejmouth, Swanage). Rare.
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outh) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of

ussex (Bognor, Worthing, Brighton) ; Kent (Dover)

;

Pam. Asperococcace^b Farlow.

Gen. 85. Asperococcus Lamour.

A. scaber Kck. Beitrage z. Kenntaisa der Meeresalgen, p. 52.

Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, April, 1892) and Bute (Isle of Cum-

brae. August, 1891, E. A.B.). Very rare.

A. fistulosus Hooker, Br. PI. iii. p. 277 (= Ulvajistidosa Huds.

Fl. Angl. ed. 2, p. 569 (1778) ; Smith, Eng. Bot. tab. 642 (Sept.

1799), e spec. auth. in Herb. Brit. Mus. ; Conferva echinata Mert.

in Both, Cat. Bot. iii. p. 170 (1806) ; Asperococcus echinatus Grev.

Alg. Br. p. 50, tab. 9 (1830). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Mmver,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe)| Devon (Plymouth, Tor-

quay, Sidmo
Wight); S , w _.

Norfolk (Cromer) ; Yorks (Filey, Scarborough, Whitby) ;
Durham

(Sunderland) ; Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick)

;

Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin

Island); Carnarvon (Bangor). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth);

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Caroline Park);

Fife (Kirkcaldy, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine

(Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Moray Firth ;
Orkney

Islands (Skaill) ; Argyle (Appin, Oban, Campbeltown); Bute (Isles

of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portincross, Ardrossan). Ireland

(Belfast, Co. Antrim; Roundstone, Co. Galway; Kilkee, Co. Clare;

Bantry, Co. Cork, &c). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Al-

derney). Common and abundant everywhere on the shores of the

British Islands.

—

8 vermicularis (Griff.). Coasts of Devon (Torbay,

Sidmouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Durham ( Roker) ; Northumber-

land (Berwick). Not uncommon.
A. bullosus Lamour. (= A. Turned Hook.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Mount's Bay, Falmouth, St. Mawes, Looe) ; Devon (Torquay,

Sidmouth, Salcombe) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton). Scotland: Orkney

Islands ; Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and

Bute). Ireland (Bantry, Co. Cork ; The Murrough, near Wicklow;

Howth, Ireland's Eye, and Lambay Island, Co. Dublin ; Strang-

ford Lough, Co. Down ; Clew Bay, Co. Mayo ; Roundstone Bay,

Co. Galway; Dingle and Valentia Harb., Co. Kerry). Channel

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Locally abundant.
A. compressus Griff. Coasts of Cornwall (Boscastle, Penzance,

Marazion, Falmouth, Pridmouth) ; Devon (Hele, Ilfracombe, Ply-

mouth, Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth). Scotland (Ork-

ney Islands). Channel Islands (Jersey). Rare.

Gen. 86. Strepsithalia Sauv.

8, Buffhamiana Batt. (= Streblonema BttffhamianaB&tt.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Falmouth) and Dorset (Swanage). Creeping between

the cortical filaments of Mesogloia verminilata and M. Griffithsiana

.

Rare.

Gen. 87. Streblonema Derb. & Sol.

8. splmricnm Thur. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage)

Wales : Auglesea (Llangwyfan). Scotland : Bute ; Ayr (Fairhe
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Seainill). Creeping between the cortical filaments of Mesogloia
vermiculata. Probably not uncommon.

S. volubile Thur. Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Wembury, Teign-
mouth, Sidmoutb) and Dorset (Swanage, Studland). Very rare.

Creeping between the cortical filaments of Dudresnaya verticillata.

S. tmimsimum Hauck. Coasts of Devon (Meadfoot, Torquay)
and Dorset (Swanage). Wal Creeping
between the cortical filaments of Mesogloia Grijjithsiana. Bare.

S. intestinum Holm. & Batt. (= Entonema intestinum Beinsch).
Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Immersed in the cortical layers of

Brongniartella byssoides. Very rare.

S. fasciculatum Thur. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and North-
umberland (Berwick). Wales : Anglesea (Llangwyfan). Scotland :

Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Bute). Chan-
nel Islands (Alderney). Immersed amongst the cortical filaments

of Castagnea virescens.—(3 simplex Batt. Coasts of Dorset (Swanage)
and Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Immersed between the cortical fila-

ments of Helminthora divaricata and Castagnea virescens. Eare.

S. infestians Batt. (= Endodictyon infestians Gran.). Coast of

Hants (Southsea). Endozoic in species of Alcyonidhun. Rare.

S. aiquale Oltm. Coasts of Devon (Teignmouth) ;
Dorset

(Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland: Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae).
bably not uncommon.

Jilum. Pro-

s'. Zanardinii (= Ectocarpus Zanardinii Crn.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Dorset (Swanage, Weymouth)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Channel
Islands (Guernsey). Immersed in the cortical layer of Chylovladia

kaliformis. Probably not uncommon.
S.f helophorus (— Ectocarpus helophoru* Rosenv.). Coasts of

Northumberland (Berwick) and Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Immersed
in the fronds of Petrocelis cruenta. Rare.

Gen. 88. Ectocarpus Lyngb.

1. Parasitic Species.

E. parasiticus Sauv. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage),

Sussex (Worthing), Northumberland (Berwick), and Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae). Parasitic in the thallus of Ceramium rubra in and
Cystoclonium purpurascens. Probably not uncommon.

E. Stilophora Crn. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) and Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage). Parasitic in the fronds of Stilophora rhi-

zodes. Rare. —
ft ccespitosa Rosenv. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth,

bwanage). Rare. — y cervicomis Batt. Coast of Cornwall (Fal-

mouth). Very rare.

E. clayidestinus Sauv. (= Elachista clandestina Crn.). Coasts of

Devon (Siduiouth) and Northumberland. Parasitic in the thallus

of various species of Fuci. Very rare.

.
E. brevis Sauv. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick). Parasitic

m the thallus of AscopJn/llum nodosum. Eare.

. #. Valiantei Born, in Journ. de Botanique, vi. 1892. Parasitic

"J
the thallus of Cystoseira ericoides. Cobo, Guernsey, July, 1900,

M's. A. Hamber,
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E. luteolus Sauv. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton). Ireland (Dungarvan

Bay, Co. Waterford). Parasitic in the thallus of Fucus vesiculosus.

Probably not uncommon.
E. minimus Nag. Coasts of Kent (Dover) and Northumberland

(Berwick). Wales: Carnarvon (Bangor). Ireland (Dungarvan

Bay, Co. Waterford). Parasitic in the receptacles of Himanthalia

lorea. Very rare.

E. microscopicus Batt. (= Gylindrocarpus microseopicus Cm. in

Ann. Sc. Nat. iii. ser. vol. xv.'p. 359, pi. 16, figs. 1-11 (1851);

Streblonema investiens Thur. in Lloyd, Algues de l'Ouest de la France,

No. 281 (1859) ; E. investiens Hauck). Coast of Dorset (Weymouth,

Portland, Studland). Parasitic in the thallus of Gracilaria com-

pressa. Rare.

E. microspongium Batt. Coast of Devon (Plymouth Sound).

On Ralfsia verrucosa. Very rare.

E. tomentosoides Farlow. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Wales:

Carnarvon (Bangor, Menai Straits, Anglesea, Towyn-y-Capel).

Scotland: Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). On Laminaria saccharina.

Eare. — /3 punctiformis Batt. (= Ascocyclus balticus Jack in Journ.

Bot. 1890, p. 12, non Eke.). Coasts of Cornwall (Mousehole, near

Penzance) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick).

Scotland : Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Bute

(Isle of Cumbrae). Eare.

E. velutimis Kiitz. (= Elachista velutina Phyc. Br.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Sussex

(Brighton) ; Kent (Deal) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ; Northumberland
(Newbiggen, Holy Island, Berwick). Wales: Anglesea (Puffin

Island, Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth); Had-

dington (Dunbar) ; Fife (Elie, Pittenweem, Kilrenny) ;
Forfar

(Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Cove) ; Orkney Islands (North Eonaldshay)

;

Argyle (Appin). Ireland (Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ; Eoundstone, Co.

Galway, &c.). Channel Islands (Guernsey, Jersey). On the re-

ceptacles of Himanthalia lorea. Not uncommon. — /3 laterifritctus

Batt. Coast of Devon (Plymouth Sound). Very rare.

E. Battersii Born. (= E. parvulus Holm. & Batt. Eev. List, non

Kiitz.), Coast of Devon (Sidmouth). On Taonia atomaria. Very

rare.

E. solitarim Sauv. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth) and Dorset

(Swanage). Ireland (Dungarvan Bay, Co. Waterford). On Dictyota

diclwtoma and D. ligulata. Eare.
E. simplex Crn. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, Lizard, Fal-

mouth, Fowey) ; Devon (Mudstone Bay, Brixham, Sidmouth).

Scotland: Bute (Isle of Arran). Ireland (Bantry Bay, Castletown,

and Bear Haven, Co. Cork ; Gleninagh andKilkee, Co. Clare). On
Codium tomentosiun. Not uncommon.

2. Non-parasitic Species.

E. repens Eke. (= K. reptans Holmes, Fasc. no. 35, non Cm.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Trebarwith, Falmouth, Pridmouth, Fowey);
Devon (Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ;

Northumberland (Berwick). Ireland (Dungarvan Bay, Co, Water-
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ford). Rare. — /3 confluens Batt. (= Ascocyclus reptans Holmes,
Fasc. no. 102 (partim)). Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).
On Chondrus crispus and Halidrys siliquosa. Bare.

E. terminalis Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (Bude, Trevone Bay,
Newquay, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth)

;

Northumberland (Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man.
Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland : Orkney Islands
(N. Ronaldshay) ; Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and
Cumbrae). Not uncommon.

E. erectus Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. vol. v. Coasts of Essex (Clacton,
Jan. 1893, E.A. B.) and Northumberland (Berwick, Oct. 1889,
E.A.B.). Very rare.

E. llolmesii Batt. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead), Devon
(Ilfracombe, Torquay, Sidmouth), and Northumberland (Berwick).
Wales (Isle of Anglesea). Rare.

E. globifer Kiitz. (= E. insiijnis Crn.). Coasts of Cornwall
(Falmouth, Pridmouth) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Smallmouth,
near Weymouth). Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar); Bute (Isle of

Arran); Ayr (Seamill). Rather rare. — fi rupestris Batt. (=#.
caspituhis Holm. Fasc. no. 62, non J. Ag. ; et E. simpliciuscidus

Ralfs in Trans. Penzance Nat. Hist. Soc. 1884, p. 324). Coasts of

Cornwall (Boscastle, St. Minver, Newquay, Mount's Bay) ; Devon
(Ladran Bay, Sidmouth); Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland:
Haddington (Dunbar). Rare.

E. irregularis Kiitz. Coasts of Sussex (Bognor) and Ayr (Sea-
mill). Very rare.

E. Sandrimtu Zan. (= E. elegam Thur.). Coasts of Cornwall
(Falmouth, Pridmouth) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Saunton) ; Dorset
(Studland). Scotland: Bute (Isle of Arran); Ayr (Ardrossan).

Very rare.

E. MitcMlm Harv. (= E. circscens Thur.). Coasts of Devon
(Paignton, Torquay, Dawlish) and Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage).
Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.

E. Crouani Thur. Coasts of Cornwall (Boscastle); Devon
(Elberry Cove, Torquay ; Brixham, Sidmouth) ; Essex (between

Harwich and Dovercourt). Scotland: Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.

E. confervoides Le Jol. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow, Penzance,
Falmouth)

; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Swanage); Sussex (Bognor); Essex (Harwich, Dover-
court); Yorks (Filey, Whitby); Northumberland (Holy Island,

Berwick). Wales (Menai Straits). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burn-

niouth, Eyemouth ) ; Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ;
Edin-

burgh (Joppa); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry); Forfar (Arbroath); Kin-
cardine (Stonehaven); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands;

Argyle (Loch Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae)

;

Renfrew (Gourock). Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey, Alderney). Common and abundant.—fi arctus Kjellin.

(= /'•'• arctiu Kiitz. et E. pseudosiliculosits Crn.). Coasts of Corn-
wall (Scilly Islands, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage). Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae)
;
Ayr

l*airhe, Saltcoats). Channel Islands (Alderney). Not uncommon
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on the leaves of Zostera marina.— ft
penicilliformis Kuck. Coast of

Devon (Sidmouth, Torquay).

E. siliculosus Kiitz. a typica Kjellm. Coasts of Cornwall (bt.

Minver, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Torbay, Sidmouth) ;
Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage): Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Bognor,

Brighton) ; Kent (Deal) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Norfolk (Cromer)

;

Yorks (Filey, Scarborough, Whitby); Durham (Seaton Carew,

Hartlepool) ; Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick)

;

Cheshire (New Brighton, Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales

(Anglesea, Puffin Island). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth);

Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh (Joppa); Fife (Elie); Jorfar

(Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead)

;

Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Loch Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae

andArran); Benfrew (Gourock) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Irish coasts

generally. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). com-

mon and abundant everywhere on the shores of the British

Islands. — $ spalatina Kjellm. (= E. myriocarpas Tellam in Trans.

Penzance Nat. Hist. Soc, New Series, vol. hi. p. 378 ?). Coasts of

Cornwall (Boscastle, Fowey, St. Michael's Mount) ;
Devon (bid-

mouth; Dorset (Weymouth). Probably not uncommon.—y lonytpes

Harv. Coasts of Jersey and Cornwall (St. Minver, Fowey).—

J kiemalu Kuck. (= E. hiemalis Cm.). Coasts of Cornwall (Pad-

stow) ; Devon (Teignmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Sussex (Bognor).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar). Bare.—£ subnlatus Hauck (= E.

amphibius Harv.). Coasts of Gloucester (Biver Avon below Bristol)

;

Essex (between Harwich and Dovercourt) ; Norfolk (Cley). Kare.

E. penicillatus Ag. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, Torquay);

Dorset (Swanage). Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Bare.

E. dasycarpm Kuck. Coast of Dorset (Swanage). Bare.
(

E. fascictdatits Harv. a typica. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount s

Bay, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ;
Dorset (Wey-

mouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton);

Norfolk (Cromer) ; Yorks (Scarborough, Whitby) ;
Northumberland

(Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre

Island). Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland: Berwicks.

(Burnmouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline

Park) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

,

Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney Islands

,

Dumbarton (Helensburgh) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portm-

cross, W. Kilbride). Ireland (Maugan's Bay, Co. Waterford,

Strangford Lough, Co. Down, &c, not uncommon). C1
J

anne
_

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon. — p con '

tfetta (Crn.) (= E. cowjestw Crn. and E. glomeratu* Thur.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Lizard)' and Dorset (Swanage). Scotland (Orkney

Islands). Bather rare. — y drapurnaldioides Crn. Coasts °* ~°m
"

wall (Falmouth); Devon (Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth); Nortu-

umberland (Holy Island, Berwick); Scotland (Orkney l***?6**'

Not uncommon.

—

d pyyniceus Batt. (= /'.'. pygmmw Aresch. ?) Coas

of Bute. Bare. p
E. tomentosus Lyngb. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, leu-

zance, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay,
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ON SOME ALG.E FROM HOT SPRINGS.

By G. S. West, M.A., F.L.S.

(Plate 439.)

The vegetation inhabiting hot waters consists principally of
blue-green algae, or Myxopkyce*. These algae are of particular
interest on account of the manner in which they assist in the
deposition of considerable quantities of calcareous travertine and
siliceous sinter. The formation of rock-masses by the agency of
algae living in hot springs charged with carbonate of lime or with
silica has been ably described by Weed* from observations on the
geysers and hot springs of the Yellowstone National Park, U.S.A.
He likewise gives a review of the literature on the vegetation of
hot waters

; and, although numerous people had noticed the oc-
currence of algal growths in such situations, up to that time, few
careful observations had been made with regard to the specific

nature of the plants which caused the construction of hot-spring
deposits.

In referring to the occurrence of hot-water growths in such
widely-separated localities as Iceland, the Azores, New Zealand,
Japan, and the United States, Weed remarks that "the flora is

very uniform in character, being limited to a few groups, and the
species themselves being identical to a great extent." This I

cannot altogether agree with, as even the few collections from
Iceland have a fairly diverse character, and the number of species
is not small. Schmidlet has recently given an account of some
ajgae from hot springs in tropical Africa (temp. 40° C), and, of the

sixteen species he records, only two, Phormidium laminosum (Ag.)

Gomont and Masti<iocla<h<s Inminosti* Cohn, are preseut in the

collections I have examined from Iceland. Miss J. E. Tilden|
has also specifically examined some algae from the geysers of the

Yellowstone National Park, U.S.A., and, of the species she records,

only one, Phormidium laminosum (Ag.) Gomont, is present in the

Iceland material.
The highest temperature at which algae will exist is said to be

94-5° C. (200° P.)- This was observed by Brewer § in California.

*rom Iceland, 85° C. (185° P.) was the highest temperature of the

water in which algae were collected. These algae living at a tempe-
rature of 85° C. were, with the exception of a few Biatoms, fila-

wentous ' aud consisted of Phormidium angustissimum West & G. S.

West, P. tenue (Menegh.) Gomont, and Uastvjocladus laminosus

Vn \
W . H. Weed, "Formation of Travertine and Siliceous Sinter by the

vegetation of Hot Springs," Rep. U.S. Geol. Survey, 1887-88.

E | W. Schmidle, " Ueber die tropische afrikaniscbe Thermalalgenilora,"
ngler a Bot. Jahrbuchern, 1901, Bd. 30, Heft 2.

PftpJ„
J - E - Tilden, "On some Algal Stalactites of the Yellowstone National

•"«. Bot. Gazette, xxiv. no. 3, 1897.

§ W. H. Brewer in Amer. Journ. Science, ser. 2, xli.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [July, 1902.] t
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Cohn. This I believe to be the highest temperature at which

filamentous algse have been collected.

Iceland

Some months ago, Mr. A. W Hill, of the *****>£&?%*
Cambridge, most kindly forwarded to me ^

number of tubes of a *

which he
D
collected in hot springs in Ice and in 1900 Some rf toem

vere from Hveravellir, almost in the centre of the island otheis
;

wne

horn the mountain range Kerlingarfoll, and one was from the hot

stream running from the Great Geyser. The collections, which

v Hre erv d
g
in copper lactate, have proved to be very interesting,

consisting"mostly of filamentous Uyxophycm and numerous small

T)Ttoms
°

Twelve genera of green and blue-green alg* are repre-

sented! and amongst the most abundant wasto*9^*£Z
Col n an alga which is widely distributed in hot springs all ove the

world. An undescribed species of the genus Aulosira was also in

quantity, and other algi of note were OvUlator^roto^

Gomont, 0. numidica Gomont, and Calothnx panetina lhnrei

var. thermalis. Four species of Desimds were observed thiee oi

which indicate the adaptation of distinctly northern types to We m

h0t
Thffirst mention of algse from hot springs in Iceland was by

«... ^.«. tt t __i :«u^J ™«*^r nt flio Vint. snrinffS m louu,
William ttOOKer, WI1U Yi&iLGU moiiij wx Ui,o ~~~ ~r- v ,

,

and found several species of "Confenm" in them; ™*?>*%™%
found species of Hyphaothrix in collections made by Banv^
in the spray and overflow of the spring TunguhyerLaud^

Lindsay (1861)* also found two kinds of " Cenferw m some veij

hot springs at Laugarnes. n^^wnrea
Only a few Conjugate and one alga belonging to &«£f>™*£

were found in Mr. Hill's Icelandic material; but in the stieams

issuing from the hot springs of New Zealand, Dr. b. ^JK
states that Z,,,,nemacem and Confervaceas are found in great a

dance, and several algte of this nature have been found in no

and warm waters of the island of Dominica, in the West inai^
Quite recently, Borgesen, in a paper entitled " flogie

i

*

vandsalger fra Island,"§ has published an account ot some

from Iceland, all of which are Chlorophyceas. Of the species ton

in Mr. Hill's collections from hot springs, only Rornmcia $wm

(Kiitz.) De Toni has been previously recorded for tne "»'

the Faroe Islands have also recently appeared.

Chlorophyce^:.

1. Hormiscia subtilis (Kiitz.) De Toni. Crass, fib 4-3 5 ^
Kerlingarfoll. Temperature not definitely known (between du

50° C).

Bot. Zeitung, 18G1, p. 860.• Bot. Zeitung, ibbi, p. ww.
Austral-,'*

t S. Berggren in Nordstedt's " Freshw. Alg. of New Zeal, ana a

Kongl. Sv. Vet.-Akad. Handl., lid. 22, no. 8, 1888.
1894.

I West, " Freahw. Alg. from West Indies," Journ. Linn. Soc (Bot.) xx •

§ Borgesen in Bot. Tidsskrift, Bd. 22, 1898.
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Var. variabilis (Kiifcz.) Kirchn. Crass, fil. 7-2-8-8 «. With the
type

.

1 1 o*!
?.Wne"m SP- Specimens sterile ; crass, fil. 13-5-15 «, cells

*t-^t times longer than the diameter. Kerlingarfoll.
3. Tetmmorw Icevis (Kiitz.) Ralfs. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.

ine specimens were quite normal. This species has been observed
in the mud of a warm stream in Dominica, West Indies Mr. Westm Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xxx. p. 267).

4. Cosmarium Holmiense Lund. var. integrum Lund. Hvera-
vellir temp. 60° C. This Desinid is essentially of a northern type,
usually preferring a situation amongst wet mosses on dripping
rocks. It is an upland species with a decided preference for cold

of 60° T
Ud ^ ^ mther Sfcrange to find [t adaPfced fco a temperature

5. Cosmarium angulosum Breb. Hveravellir, abundant in a
spring at a temperature of 55° C. Many of the examples were

w* , £
ms very mucn resembling the var. continuum (Rabenh.)

West & G-. S. West.
6. Cosmarium subarctoum (Lagerh.) Eacib. in Rozpraw Wydz.

matem.-przy. Akad. Umiej. Krakow, torn. xxii. 1892, p. 385, t. vi.

;; **• c- ylobosum Buln. subsp, subarctoum Lagerh. in Wittr. &
Nordst. Alg. Exsicc. 1883, no. 567.

Long. 12 /* ; lat. 8-9 n ; lat. isthm. 6-7-7-4 /*.

Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.
lins small Cosmarium greatly resembles C. globosum in outward

orni, but is very much smaller. It also stands very near to certain
onus of C. tinctum Ralfs, but is not quite so large, and is without
the coloured cell-wall.

Myxophyoe^:.
7. Calothri.r parietitm Thur. var. tiiermalis, var. n. (figs. 17-20).

in i
yagiuis subcrassis, achrois, sublainellosis et non ocroutis,

1
,

a
!
ltls v©*«stis lutescentibus

; cellulis diametro plerutnque
*qualibu8 vel interdum 2-plo brevioribus ; heterocystis basilaribus

Crass, fil. 11-19 ^i; crass, trich. 6-7-11-5 /*.

frocks and stones, Hveravellir, temp. 24° u.

bv it !? .

variety is distinguished from all other forms of C. parietina

* us thicker and more lamellose sheath.

cra^" ?alo
x

thrix epiphytica West & G. S. West. Crass, fil. 7-7-5 p. ;

38o

B

g
tricu

- 3-5 fi ; crass, heterocyst. 4-5 /*. Hveravellir, temp.

yelln'

lHc
\
othriv compacta (Ag.) Born. & Flah. Sheaths golden-

near Tl

°r
t

brown
' ©create, consisting of many close lamelhe; cells

toward !f
Se a httIe shorter than the diameter, but equal or longer

Hvera?!!
apiees

- Crass - fil. 10-5-13-5 p; crass, trich. 4-2-5 /».

VtiJa, « H'
temP- 55° c - This species is known from the cold

j'
8 of *e Faroe Islands.

hminn.
M

TT
iyocladus teminosus Oohn, 1863, (Syn. I lapahsiphon

0SUS Ha»sg. 1885.) Crass, fil. 5-7-7 p ; crass, trich. 8-7-5-1 /*

;

C.

t 2
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eras, ram. 1-7-3 , (figs. 11-16). **^£ffl^JZ
in the spray of a small geyser temp, of spiay 85 U.).

i

^
from the Great Geyser, mean temp

;

abou 10
.

C. in a

specimens were partly encrusted with ^J^^^^^eil.marked
The primary filaments of ^TilTToLlmes a little

parallel edges, sometimes a
sheath, sometimes »uui wim F»x„~~

i

~ iw in colour. The
thicker with undulate margins, and pale yellow m colon ^
cells were globose, ellipsoidal or oblong with ron d*

i
en

branches are usually much shorter and thinner than t p

filaments, and are very slightly attenuated The cells ™ °^

and cylindrical, from l£-6 times longer than then am

Heterocysts subglobose in toe primary fi

^^jXeter?
in the branches (up to 5 times longer *an

b^^ the

The genus Mastigocladus is scarcely to be Jstmgmsneu

earlier gLns HapZnphon of NageU,«.lyd«*2 ftS-i
in the narrower, attenuated Ranches M"£**j£

of the

appears to be much more readily broken up than spec

_ w a "¥

genus Hapalosiphon.

11. iVodo* »*«««mtm Ag. Crass, trich.
J-f

5
/}. ^,

^ota,
PR longer than their diameter. In expanded gelatinous snee

,

times longer than their diameter.

Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.
««w*Artafl

12. tfortoc pn^JM Ag A variety witb ^ K^£
lacerated thallus ; cells subglobose or a little lo*8er *°

trich .

diameter, with their adjacent poles slightly flattened Oraas. tt

5-2-5-8 ,*; crass, heterocyst. 5-7-6-5 /,.
Hveravelll

J,
temP '

n^ieis

13. iulosira thermalis, sp.n. (figs. 1-10).J^SSSSi
in fasciculis densissime aggregates, flexuosis ve suD^°

iatis ,

vagina delicatissima et hyaHna ;
taehomatibns^^tero-

cellulis vegetativis subglobosis, elhpsouleis vel jnbobtong
•

J yix

cystis sparsis, subquadratis vel oblongis, cellu i
vegeta v

.

crassioribus ; sporis globosis, ellipsoideis vel oblongo cyim

catenatis. Crass, trich. 2-3-3-2 ,x; crass, heterocyst. 3W^ *

heterocyst. 5-7-8-8 ,*; crass, spor. 3-8-7-7 /» ;
long. 8l10

n̂
VL_Gr g.

Hveravellir, in great abundance at temperatures from oo

The cells of the ordinary vegetative triehomes are sina^
spherical, or a little longer than their diameter, ihe <Be

n

appear to be absolutely homogeneous, and of a paie b

colour. The heterocysts are very scarce, oblong-cylindricai
fib

and are of approximately the same thickness as the rest o
inary

ment. The spores, which are developed from cells ot tne
fey

vegetative trie-home, always arise in long series, and are i

me-

the further growth and enlargement of the cells ot ui«
ase

It sometimes happens that the cells elongate prior to tue
the

in diameter. The ripe spores exhibit numerous granule

cell-contents. ,, secies of

4. thermalis is about half the size of any of the otner n ^
the genus, and, in addition, it can easily be recognized Dy

aggregation of the filaments.
1-9-2/*;

14. Phormidium luridum (liutz.) Gomont. Crass, trich.

long. cell. 1-9-3 /x. Hveravellir, temp. 38° C.
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15. Phonnidinm laminnsum (Ag.) Gomont. Crass, trich. 1-3-
1-6 [i. Hveravellir, temp. 24° C. This species occurs frequently
on stones and rocks in warm springs.

16. Phormidiiim attgnstmimum West & G. S. West in Journ.
Bot. 1897, p. 298. Crass, trich. 0-7 /*. Hveravellir, in hot spring,
temp. 55° C. Also in spray of a small geyser, temp, of spray 85° C.
In the stream from the Great Geyser, mean temp, about 40° C.

Gomont has recently described a species of this genus under tlie

name of P. Treleasei (cfr. Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 1899, torn. xlvi.

p. 37), which is a very close ally, if not identical, with P. angustis-

stmum. It is of the same thickness, and possesses cells of the same
length.

17. Phormidiiim temw (Menegh.) Gomont. Crass, trich. 1-8-

2 p; long. cell. 3-5-4-8 p. Hveravellir, in spray of small geyser,
temp. 85° C.

18. Phormidium subuliforme Gomont. Crass, trich. 2-6-2-9 ti;

long. cell. 4-7-7-1 p. Apices of trichomes attenuated and slightly

curved
; apical cell somewhat acutely conical ; cell-contents very

granulose. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C. This species has only pre-

viously been observed in the island of St. Paul, in the Pacific.

19. Oscillatoria limosa Kiitz. Crass, trich. 13 /*. Hveravellir,

temp. 49° C.

20. Oscillatoria proboscidea Gomont. Var. trichomatibus paullo

crassioribus
; cellulis diametro 2£-3-plo brevioribus, levissime tu-

midulis. Crass, trich. 15-3-18 p ; long. cell. 5-5-7-7 p. Hveravellir,

in hot springs, temp. 24°-38° C. In stream from Great Geyser,

mean temp, about 40° C. (figs. 28-30).
This was the largest Oscillatoria observed in the collections. It

agrees with 0. proboscidea in all essential points, but the trichomes

are a little thicker, and the cells are often very slightly swollen.

The apices of the trichomes were variable ; some were obtusely

rounded or conical, but most of them were curved and attenuated,

the apical cell being convex, subcapitate, and slightly thickened.

A few trichomes were noticed which bore much resemblance to

0. trapezica Tilden (in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, Feb. 189G, vol. xxm.
n°- 2, pp. 58-59, cum fig. xylogr.), some of the cells being wider

than others, and the apical cell being merely rounded.

21. Oscillatoria nnmidica Gomont. Crass, trich. 3-6-4-2 p.. In

stream from Great Geyser, mean temp, about 40° C. This species

has only previously been observed from hot springs at Hammain-
kalahin, Numidia.

,
22. Chroococcus helretims Na<?. Diam. cell. 5-7-8-5 p, cum

"iteg. 11-5-14-5 p,. Hveravellir, on rocks and stones among Calo-

ikrix pariciina var. thermal is, temp. 24° C.

Bacillarie^e.

23. Amphora NormanU Rabenh. Hveravellir, temp. 49° and
•55° C.

24. Naviada riridis Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp. 38° and 60° C.

™ spray of small geyser, temp. 85° C. In stream from Great
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Gevser temp. 40° C. Many of the specimens were large and

oblong, with the markings reaching almost up to the median

mG
25. Navicula borealis (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.

In stream from the Great Geyser, temp. 40° C.

26. Ncuicula Brebusonii Kutz. Hveravellir, temp. 24° and 49 C.

27. Navicula gibba (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.

Kerlingarfoll, temp, between 30° and 50° C.

28. Navicula oblonga Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp. 61° C.

29. Navicula oculata Breb. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.

30. Navicula mutica Kiitz. var. quinquenodis. Hveravellir, temp.

55° C.

81. Navicula subcapitata Greg. Hveravellir, temp. 38 and

49° C.

82. Vanheurckia rhomboides (Ehrenb.) Breb. Hveravellir, temp.

, TO . «.™«i (Rabenh.) West & G. S. West. Hveravellir, at

temperatures of 24°, 88°, 49°, and 55° C. This species was in

49° and 55° C.

abundance.

83. Gomphonema gracile Ehrenb. Hveravellir, temp. 55 C.

,

also at a temperature of 49° C. with sporangial valves, btreani

from the Great Geyser, temp. 40° C.

34. Achnanthes microcephala (Kiitz.) Grun. Hveravellir, temp.

55° C.

35. Achnanthes linearis (W. Sm.) Grun. Kerlingarfoll, temp.

between 30° and 50°.

36. Achnanthes lanceolata (Breb.) Grun. Hveravellir, temp

24° C.

H
30° and 50° C.

88. Epithemia turgida (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp.

38° C. ; in spray of small geyser, temp. 85° C.

89. Epithemia gibba Kiitz. var. ventricosa (Kiitz.) Van Heurc
_

•

Hveravellir, at temperatures of 24°, 49°, 55° (very short valves n

many cases no longer than broad), and 61° C. In spray of sma

geyser, temp, of spray 85° 0. In stream from Great Geyser.

40. Epithemia Argus (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. More or less abundan

in the same collections as the preceding species.
^

41. Epithemia gibberula (Ehrenb.) Kiitz. With the precede

species, but not so abundant.

42. Eunotia Arm* Ehrenb. Kerlingarfoll ; short, stout form ,

very abundant at a temperature from 30° to 50° C.

43. Eunotia exigua (Breb.) Rabenh. With the preceding specif

44. Synedra Ulna (Nitzsch) Ehrenb. var. lanceolata (Kiitz.)

Heurck. Hveravellir, temp. 49° C.

45. Tabellaria fiocculosa (Roth) Kiitz. Kerlingarfoll, te i-

between 30° and 50° C.
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tem
6

'JoPC
' dla °VaUS Bl6b

'

Stieam fr°m Great Geyser
-

mean

Var. minuta (Breb.) Van Heurck. With the typical form.
47. Hantzschia Amphioxys (Ehrenb.) Grim. Stream from Great

Geyser, mean temp. 40° 0.

48. Nitzschia commutata Grun. Hveravellir, temp. 88° C.
49. Nitzschia Denticula Grun. Hveravellir, very abundant at a

temperature of 24° 0.

50. Nitzschia dissipata (Kiitz.) Grun. Hveravellir, at tempera-
tures of 88° and 49° C. In spray of small geyser, temp. 85° C.

51. Nitzschia linearis (Ag.) W. Sm. var. tenuis (W. Sm.) Grun.
In stream from Great Geyser, mean temp. 40° C.

52. Nitzschia Palea (Kiitz.) W. Sm. Hveravellir, temp. 38°
and 49° C.

*

Var. fonticola Grun. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C.

53. Nitzschia communis Rabenh. Hveravellir, temp. 55° C. In
stream from Great Geyser, mean temp. 40° C.

54. Nitzschia amphibia Grun. With the preceding species.

55. Melosira distant Kiitz. var, nivalis (W. Sm.) Van Heurck.
Hveravellir, temp. 24° and 55° C.

56. Melosira cremdata Kiitz. Hveravellir, temp. 49° C.

"•

—

Alg,e from a Hot Spring in the Malay Peninsula.

A short time ago, Mr. R. H. Yapp, of Caius College, Cambridge,
very kindly forwarded to me a bottle of algae obtained from a hot
spring at Sira Rimau, in the Malay Peninsula, during the Skeat
Expedition in 1899-1900. The spring was sulphurous, and the
temperature of the water was 39*5° C. The material consisted
principally of a new species of Symploca, which I have the honour
to name after its discoverer. Amongst this was a species of
i hormidium, also new, and a single species of Diatom.

Myxophyce.e.

Fasciculato-c&spi-
m m • •

tosa, aeruginea vel asrugineo-viridis. Fasciculis densis, tortuosis,

rejpentibus, 2 cm. altis, ad apicem penicillatis, ad basin agglutinatis.

* ills simplicibus, elongatis, densissime aggregatis et agglutinatis,
basin versus contorto-intricatis, superne parallelis, arete congestis.
Vaginig delicatissimis et diffluentibus. Tricbomatibus aerugineo-
caoruleia , ad geniculis non constrictis ; cellulis subquadratis vel
rlio w%^i 11 • . .. * • t _ i • _

casruleia, ad geniculis non constrictis; cellulis subquadratis vel

dianietro paullo longioribus, 1-8-2-4 fi longis; dissepinientis con-
spicuis, non granulatis : cellula apicalis rotundata, vix attenuata.
Crass, ttinh 9. „Crass, trich. 2 u.w. U11U11. £i

fj,.

This plant somewhat resembles S. Meneghiniam Kiitz., a species
oi this genus found in hot springs in Italy, but is distinguisbed at
once by the much narrower trichonies with thinner and more deli-

cate sbeatbs, and by the shorter cells. From S. thermal!* (Kiitz.)

J-"orn. & plah) a speciea alg0 found jn hofc springS in Europe and
At"ca, it is distinguished by the much larger tufts, simple filaments,
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and much shorter cells, the transverse walls of which are clearly

visible. , , . . „
Many of the tufts of 8. Yappii were of a red colour, especially

towards their apices. This was due to the presence of a red Micro-

coccus attached to the exterior of the filaments.

2. Phormidium orientale, sp, n. (figs. 25-27). P. strato

tenuissimo, pallida rerugineo ; fills subrectis vel leviter flexuosis,

angustissimis, plus minusve intricatis; vaginis hyalims, arctissimis,

deficatissimis et non mucosis ; trichomatibus lsete serugineis, an-

gustissimis, ad dissepimenta non constrictis, apicibus rectis et non

capitatis ; cellulis diametro 3i-4|-plo longioribus, protoplasmate

homogeneo. Crass, trich. 1-6-1-8 p.

This small species of Phormidium somewhat resembles r. an-

ijmtissimum West& G. S. West, but is more than twice the thickness,

and the cells are relatively shorter. It occurred in quantity, forming

an extremely thin, somewhat loose stratum on the outside of the

tuft-like masses of Syviploca Yappii. The dissepiments between

the cells are fairly distinct, and the cell-contents are quite homo-

geneous. The sheaths are extremely thin and hyaline, but are

easily seen at such places where the trichome has escaped. The

apical cells are cylindrical, with rounded ends. It is readily dis-

tinguished from P. tenue (Menegh.) Gomont and P. laminosum (Ag.)

Gomont.

3. Diatoma elongatum Ag. var. Ehrenbergii (Kiitz.) Van Heurck.

Rather scarce among the two preceding algas.

Description of Plate 439.

Figs. 1-10. Aitlosira thermalis, sp. n., x 520.

11-16. Mattigodadus laminosus Cohn, x 520.

17-20. Calothiix parietiua Thur. var. thcrmalis, var. n., x 520.

21-24. Symploca Yappii, sp. n. 21, nat. size ; 22-23, x 520 ; 24, X 830

25-27. Phormidium orientale, sp.n. 25-26, x 520 ; 27, X 830.

28-30. Oicillatoria proboscidea Gomont, var., x 520.

11

GLAMORGANSHIRE PLANTS.

By Rev. E. S. Marshall, F.L.S., and W. A. Shoolbred, F.L.S.

The species mentioned below were observed mainly about

Porthcawl, Pyle, and Port Talbot, on June 7th and 10th of last

year. We believe that this interesting coast would repay further

search. "New county records " for v.-c. 41 are starred.

Aconitum Napellus L. Abundant and certainly indigenous for

several miles in the valley of the Ely River, between Ely &ncl

Llantrissaint. .

*Bras4ca Cheiranthus Vill. In considerable quantity, a little

south of Port Talbot, associated with B. Sinapioides Roth; looking

like a native, but we know too little of the neighbourhood to form
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a decided opinion. The root-leaves vary much in the breadth of
their segments. Stems erect, 2-3 feet high, more or less hispid
below.

Polygala oxyptera Reichb. Limestone coast between Porthcawl
and Sker

; a peculiar variety with deep green, glossy leaves, flowers
•usually blue, and short, crowded fruiting racemes.

Erodium cicutarium L'Hcrit. var. glandido&um Bosch. Maritime
sands, Sker; associated with the type and E. marithnum.

Anthyllis Yulneraria L. var. coccinea L. (A. Dillenii Schultz).
Porthcawl to Sker.

*Callitrichs pedunculate DC. Port Talbot. — *G. obtmangula
Le Gall. In the stream between Pyle and Port Talbot.

[Anaphalis marrjaritacea Benth. & Hooker fil. Kenfig Burrows,
about a mile away from houses.]

*Erythrma capitata Willd. Coast between Porthcawl and Sker.
New to Wales.

—

E. Uttoralis Pr. grows near Kenfig Pool ; together
with B. Centaurium Pers., its var. capitata Koch, and puzzling

intermediates, which may be hybrids.

'/<

speci
Journ. Bot. 1901, pp. 337-8; the figure (tab. 426c) is, however,
extremely bad. Probably Mr. Hiern is rigbt in identifying L.

tenuifolia Nutt. with Hoffmann's plant; the original description of

which (Deutschlands Flora, ii. 29) may be worth quoting :—" Dis-

tinguenda
: L. tenuifolia, fob linearibus, vix apice dilatatis, scapis

fob aequalibus, brevioribus. Wolf. Loeis humidis (Svevofurt,

Wolf. M.D.) fl. Aug. (Minutissima vix uncialis plantula, fol.

angustissinia. Cal. 5-fidus. Stam. 4)." This agrees admirably
with our Kenfig Pool plant, whicb grew in the greatest profusion

for about three hundred yards, and was quite monotypic ; a few

robust specimens collected" by W. A. S. on July 12th are two inches

in height, having been manured by cow-drcppings. The contrast

with ordinary British L. aquatka is most marked, not only in the

absence of leaf- blades and the tiny blossoms, but also in the pale

yellowish-,/ reen colour ; in fact, we quite failed at the time to see

any close resemblance to the Surrey form, with which one of us is

familiar. Its early flowering season is an important point
;
on

June 7th well-formed capsules were already present, so that it must
have begun to flower about mid-May. The fact that L. aquatka

sometimes produces linear as well as spathulate leaves is in-

conclusive
; and it is noteworthy that Bentham—certainly no

'* splitter "—formerly allowed L. tenuifolia Nutt. specific rank

[I'rudromus, x. p. 427), though he added :—" Forte L. aquaticae

varietas sed folia semper angustiora videntur, pedicelli ratione

foliorum vulgo longiores."t We have not yet been able to revisit

the spot in autumn, which is desirable.

"'Euphrasia brevipila Burn at & Gremli. Margam Burrows, near

Port Talbot.

t The Editor, however, points out that in Fl. Austral, iv. 503 (1869)
bentham combined Nuttall's plant with L. aquatka.
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*Nepeta Cataria L. Hedge-bank, north of Kenfig Church; hardly

more than a denizen here.

Marrubium vulgare L. Near the south end of Margaru Burrows;

having the appearance of a true native, and remote from houses.

Littorella juncea Berg. Kenfig Pool ; abundant.

Polygonum Bistorta L. Meadows between Pencoed and Llan-

trissaint.

Euphorbia portlandica L. and E. Paralias L. Kenfig Burrows,

in plenty.

*Salix alba L. Stream between Pyle and Port Talbot, looking

truly wild, as does S. triandra L.—*S. triandra x viminalis (S. hip-

pophaefolia ThuilL). Determined by Rev. E. F. Linton. Growing

beside the same stream
;
gathered for S. alba x triandra, which it

clearly cannot be.

—

*S. Gaprea L. Margam Burrows, on the border

of the marshes.

Epipactis palustris Crantz. Margam Burrows.
*Orchis latifolia L. Kenfig Burrows ; frequent in damp ground.

*0. incarnate L. also occurs sparingly.

Iris foetidissima L. Kenfig and Margam Burrows, scarce ;
a

curious place for this usually calcicole species.

Asparagus officinalis L. Sker sands ; unquestionably native.

Scirpus panciflorus Lightf. Near Kenfig.

Garex disticha Huds. Margam Moors. — C. panicidata L.

Swampy wood bordering on these marshes ; which also produce

C. acutiformis Ehrh. and a small form of G. riparia Curt.— *C
Leersii F, Schultz (G. muricata var. pjseudodivxdsa Syme). Sandy
hedgebanks near Pyle ; determined by Pfarrer Kiikenthal, who
writes that it is " readily separable [i.e. from G. contiguaHo^^,
our muricata] by the interrupted spike ; but, above all, by the

truncate top of the leaf-sheaths and the much broader ligule. It

is fairly frequent in North and Central Europe."
*Glyceria declinata Breb. (G. plicata var. depauperata Crepin).

Port Talbot.

ALABASTBA DIVERSA.—Part IX.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Dr. Rand's* Riiodesian Rubiace^:.

Crossopteryx Kotschyana Fenzl. Bulawayo, May. No. 415.

Oldenlandia rhodesiana, sp. nov. Annua, parvula, caule

ascendente filiformi sparsim folioso scabriusculo, foliis quam inter-

nodia brevioribus anguste lineari-lanceolatis linearibusve surunns

revera filiformibus obtusis brevissime petiolatis glabris membra-

naceis, stipulis brevibus lacerate 2- (vel 3- ?) setosis, floribus minimis

in cyma terminali folia excedente laxa erecta ter trichotoma scabri-

uscula dispositis, calycis scabriusculi lobis 4 parti inferiori zequi-

" Dr. Rand's collections are all in the National Herbarium
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longis subulatis ereetis, corollae ad a lobatas extus niicroscopice
scabriusculas tubo calycis lobos plus quam duplo superante deorsura
filiformi sursum subito tuinescente ibique intus puberalo limbi lobis
oblongo-ovatis obtusis, antheris inclusis, ovario subheniispln'erico,
stylo sursum levissime incrassato.

Hab. Salisbury, December. No. 122.
Stirps 15*0 cm. alt. attingens. Eadix tenuissima, breviter ac

debihter fibrillifera. Folia usque ad 2-0 cm. long., 0-2-0-4 cm.
lat. (summa modo 0-02 cm. lat.)

;
petioli circa 01 cm. long. Cyma

4-0 cm. long. Pedicellus floris primoris 0-5 cm. long. ; flores
reliqui subsessiles vel admodum sessiles. Calycis lobi vix 0-15 cm.
long. Corollas tubus 0-35 cm. long., deorsum 0-03 cm. diam., pars
inflata vix 0-15 cm. long., et 0-08 cm. diam. ; limbi lobi 007 cm.
long., in sicco atrati. Anther® 0-07 cm. long. Stylus 0-1 cm.
long., rami hujus 0-05 cm. long. Capsula 0-25 cm. long., 0-35 cm.
lat., obscure scabriuscula.

Known by the slender habit, minute flowers, corolla-tube swollen
in its upper half, included stamens, &c.

Owing to their early disintegration I have been unable to get a
satisfactory view of the stipules.

O. Bojeri Hiern. Salisbury, July. No. 474.
O. thymifolia (Hedyotis thymifolia Presl. nee H. B. K. nee

•Ruiz & Pav.). Bulawayo, May and December. Nos. 121, 309,
and 369 bis.

O. papulosa K. Sebum. Salisbury, December. No. 120.

O. angolensis K. Sebum. Gwelo district, December. No. 119.

Tricalysia jasminiflora Benth. & Hook. fil. Bulawayo, Septem-
ber. No. 637.

"Flowers white. A handsome bush and very striking, there

being no leaves at time of flowering."—Baud MS.

Pentanisia sericocarpa, sp. nov. Verisimiliter perennis,

paueiramosa ramis ascendentibus subteretibus striatis puberulis

cito glabris, foliis subsessilibus inferioribus oblongo-ovatis superi-

onbus oblongis vel oblongo-linearibus omnibus obtusis vel obtuse

acutis glabris in sicco kete viridibus, stipulis deorsum petiolis

adnatis sursum integris vel 2-3-fidis segmentis subulatis, cyma
abbreviata densiflora, calycis dense sericei lobis majoribus 1-2 ipsum
tubum paullulum excedentibus lineari-subulatis, corolla) lilacinae

tubo extus puberulo sursum sensim amplificato lobis 4-5 oblongis

obtusis, antheris breviter exsertis, stylo apice trifido.

Hab. Salisbury, September. No. 619.
Planta ex exemplario unico fere 20-0cm. alt. Folia 2-0-3-0 cm.

Jong., latiora paullo ultra 1-0 cm. lat., angustiora circa 0-5 cm.
btipularum segmenta circa 0-1 cm. loug. Cyma in toto 3-0 cm.
]°ng. et totidem diam. Calycis tubus 0-15 cm. long., lobi majores
circa 0-25 cm. long., minores angustissimi, circa 0-1 cm. long.

Urolke tubus 1-0 cm. long., deorsum 0-1 sub limbo 025 cm. diam.

;

limbi circa 1-0 cm. diam. lobi 0-45 cm. long. ; fauces pubescentes.

^uamenta glabra, 0-25 cm. et antherte vix 0-2 cm. long. Stylus
x *0 cm. long., glaber, ejus rami lineares, inaeqiiales vel subnequales,
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0-1-0-15 cm. long. Fructus immaturi subsphaeroidei, sericei,

0-2 cm. diam.

Nearest P. ouranogyne S. Moore, a north-east tropical species,

from which its shorter and relatively broader leaves, short calyx-

lobes, shorter corolla with broader lobes and stumpy style-arms are

the chief distinguishing points.

Pentanisia rhodesiana, sp. nov. Humilis, perennis, caule

gracili erecto mox glabro, foliis parvis subsessilibus oblongo-lan-

ceolatis obtusis vel acutis glabns in sicco lsete viridibus, stipulis

petiolis brevissime adnatis ambitu ovatis integris vel 2-3-iidis,

cymis pluri- et densifloris, calycis pubescentis lobis majoribus lan-

ceolatis calycis tubum bene excedentibus, corolla* lilacma* tubo

extus puberulo sursum subito campanulatim dilatato lobis 5 abbre-

viate oblongis obtusis, antheris inclusis subsessilibus, stylo breviter

exserto apice bifido.

Hab. Salisbury, September. No. 575.

Planta circa 8*0 cm. alt. Folia 1-0-1-5 cm. long., 0-3-0-5 cm.

lat. Stipularum pars libera circa 0-2 cm. long. Cymre m toto

1-5-2-0 cm. long, et diam. Calyx 0-1 cm. long. ;
lobi majores

srepissime 0-2-0-3 cm. long., minores subulati, circa 0-12 cm. long.

Corolhe tubus 0-9 cm. long., deorsum 0-08 cm. faucibus 0-2 cm.

diam. ; limbi circa 0-5 cm. diam. lobi 0-3 cm. long. ;
fauces

pubescentes. Filamenta vix 0*1 cm. et anther© 0-13 cm. long.

Stylus 1-1 cm. long., glaber; ejus rami recurvi, circa 0*1 cm.

long

.

This looks very much like the plant just described, but ex-

amination reveals important differences in the clothing of the

calyx, in the shape of the corolla-tube, length of corolla-lobes and

filaments, and number of style-arms. These differences seem too

pronounced and affect too many organs to justify the suspicion that

we have to do here with two states of the same species.

lanciflorum Hiern. Salisbury, July. No. 552.

"A medium-sized tree. No leaves at time of flowering.
>»

Rand MS.

Vangueria Randii, sp. nov. Fruticosa, prater inflorescentiam

glabra, ramulis gracilibus abbreviatis, foliis petiolatis lanceolato-

oblongis obtusis nonnunquam cuspidulatis basi cuneatis in sicco

laete viridibus subtus glaucescentibus, stipulis e basi amplificata

lineari-setaceis mox deciduis, cymis axillaribus ssepius oppositis

paniculiformibus plurifloris pubescentibus quam folia brevioribus,

calycis usque basin partiti lobis anguste lineari-oblongis obtusis

maturitate recurvis vel saltern patentibus, corollse ad medium

partitse lobis lanceolatis caudato-acuminatis mox reflexis utrinquo

glabris, antheris subsessilibus tubo corollas subinclusis, ovario sub-

globoso pubescente 5-loculo, stylo corollae tubo aaquilongo, stigniate

apice 5-lobo deorsum truncato.

Hab. Bulawayo, early January. No. 123.

Folia petiolo excluso 3-0-7-0 cm. long., 1-5-3-0 cm. lat.
;

cost©

secundi ordinis utrinque 3-6, nunc ascendentes nunc lcvite

arcuatse; petioli modici 0-5 cm. long., rarissime fere l'O cm.
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attingentes. Stipule 0-6 cm. long. Cyma; circa 2-0 cm. long.,

divaricatae et tunc fere 4*0 cm. diam., vel simpliciores et modo
1*5 cm. diam. Pedunculus communis circa 0*7 cm. et pedicelli

0-4-0-5 cm. long. Calycis lobi 0*35 cm. long., 0-1-0-13 cm. lat.

Corolla in toto 0*8 cm. long. ; tubus 0*3 cm. lat., extus glaber,

intus annulo pilorum deflexorum instructus. Ovarium 0*2 cm. long.

et lat. Stylus deorsum paullo incrassatus.

^
Nearest V. Icmantha Sond., and distinguished from it by the

thinly membranous green leaves, smaller flowers, shorter calyx-

lobes not at all spathulate, shorter corollas not divided beyond the

middle and glabrous outside, subsessile subincluded anthers, and
shorter style.

Fadogia stenophylla Welw. var. rhodesiana var. nov. Folia

abbreviata, obovato-oblonga, obtusissima, 1-5-2-0 cm. long., plera-

que 1-0-1-2 cm. lat., in sicco kete viridia. Salisbury, September.

No. 629.

This has a markedly different look from the type, chiefly on

account of the short and broad bright green leaves. The flowers

are very slightly larger than those of the type, and the calyx-lobes

slenderer and not all of them developed sometimes. There are,

however, intermediate forms at Kew from Nyassaland.

Dr. Eand notes : " The flowers are cream-coloured, with a

slightly waxy effect."

Anthospermum Randii, sp. nov. Suffruticosa, stricta, pauci-

ramosa, ramis strictis crebro foliosis subquadratis patule pubescenti-

bus foliis sessilibus lineari-oblongis indurate acutatis marginibus

valde revolutis supra scabris snbtus patule pubescentibus dein cpsta

centrali exempta fere glabris in sicco griseis, stipulis simplicibus

deorsum petiolis adnatis a basi amplissima subulatis, floribus nunc

hermaphroditis nunc fcemineis illis pentameris his tetramens om-

nibus sessilibus, corolla) hypocraterimorphse mox decidual tubo

attenuate pubescente limbi lobis lanceolato-oblongis acutis tubo

<equilongis, staminibus fll, hermaph. 4 corolla; faucibus insidentibus

breviter exsertis, stylo quam ejus rami multo breviore, fructus

coccis oblongis deorsum levissime angustatis introrsum sulcatis

albo-setulosis.

Hab. Salisbury, July. No. 475.

Folia modica circa 1-5 cm. long., sape modo 10 cm., raro

usque ad 3-5 cm. elongata, in sicco (i.e. involuta) 0-1-0-3 cm. lat.,

rigide patula vel ascendentia ; stipul® pars libera 0-15 cm. long.

Fll. hermaph. tubus 0-3 cm. long., limbus 0*5 cm. diam.
;

fll. fcem.

tubus 0-23 cm. long., limbus 0-3 cm. diam. Filamenta vix 0-2 cm.,

anther© 0-22 cm. long. Stylus glaber, circa 0-07 cm. long., rami

0-4 cm. Inner rlnnvanm ***mvJ*n*tJ sursuru filiformes necnon un-0;4 cm. long., deorsum complanati, sui

dique papillosi. Cocci 0-3 cm. long., 0-

With somewhat, f.hp Inolr nf A. varht

12 cm. lat., brunnei.

nearest A. ternatum of the same author. Its pecularities are the

stout habit, the broader scabrous leaves, the broader corolla-tube,

the very short styles terminated by much longer arms, &c.
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The corollas have already disappeared for the most part, and 1

was able only to find the two which have been described above.

Anthospermum rigidum E. & Z. Bulawayo, May. No. 338.

Dr. Rand's Rhodesian Asclepiade^e.

liaphionacme lanceolata Schinz var. latifolia N. E. Br. _ Bula-

wayo, early January. No. 284.

Exactly like the type except for the broader leaves.

Xysmalobium gramineum, sp. nov. Verisimiliter humilis,

caule gracili erecto rariramoso pubescente deinde glabro, foliis

elongatis anguste linearibus vel linearibus acutis cito orunino
glabris basi in petiolum brevem desinentibus margine revolutis,

cymis interpetiolaribus umbelliformibus circa 10-floris quam folia

brevioribus, bracteis setaceis, pedicellis quam flores longioribus una
cum pedunculis et bracteis minute pubescentibus, floribus parvis,

calycis lobis lanceolatis acutis extus pilosulis, corolla rotatae fere

ad basin partitae lobis erecto-patentibus sursum recurvis lanceolato-
oblongis quam calycis lobi longioribus, coroiiEe squamis 5 basi

gynostegio
_
adnatis oblongis obtusis carnosis quam gynostegium

multo brevioribus adjectis dentibus 5 minutis, polliniis pyriformibu^
quam caudiculae paullo longioribus, glandula anguste oblonga.

Hab. Bulawayo, early January. No. 193.
Specimen unicum 10-0 cm. alt. Folia 4-5-6-5 cm. long.,

1-5-4-0 cm. lat.
; petioli 0-2-0-4 cm. long. Pedunculi circa 1-5-2-5

cm., bractese 0-3 cm., pedicelli 5 cm. long. Flores modo 0-4 cm.
diam. Calycis lobi 0-2 cm., corollae lobi 0*3 cm., coronas squamae
0-07 cm., gynostegium 0-17 cm. long. Pollinia 0-05 cm. long, et

caudicuhe 0-04 cm. Stigma vertice convexiusculum.
Distinguished by its lowly habit, narrow grass-like leaves, small

flowers, and short corona-scales.

Schizoglossum strictissinmm, sp. nov. Caule elato stric-

tissimo sat valido rari- (et tunc breviter) ramoso deorsum nudo
ursum folioso minute pubescente deinde puberulo in longitudinem

multistriato tereti, foliis sessilibus in sicco erectis anguste linearibus
obtuse acutis inferioribus quam superiora multo longioribus omnibus
minute pubescentibus marginibus revolutis firme membranaceis,
cymis pluribus interpetiolaribus paucifloris sessilibus, pedicellis
quam flores parvi brevioribus pubescentibus, calycis lobis lanceo-
latis acutis piloso-pubescentibus corolla brevioribus, corollae lobis
oblongo-ovatis obtusis extus pilosis intus piloso-pubescentibus,
coronas squamis basi gynostegio adnatis necnon id paullo super-
antibus ambitu obovato-rotundatis intus prope apicem dentibus 2
minutis auctis sursum in appendicem brevem debilem cuspidatam
supra gynostegium inflexam transeuntibus, polliniis ovoideo-oblongis
quam caudiculaj longioribus, glandula lineari, folliculis sursum
attenuatis minute pubescentibus.

Hab. Bulawayo, December. No. 195.
Planta circa metralis. Caulis 0-2-0-3 cm. diam., basi paullulum

incrassatus. Folia inferiora 60-6-5 cm. long., superiora 2-0-3-0
cm., uia in sicco (sc. marginibus revolutis) circa 02 cm. lat., haec
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0-07-0-1 cm. Pedicelli modo circa 0-1 cm. long., pubescentes.
* lores virides, 0-5 cm. diam. Calycis lobi 0-2 cm., corollas lobi fere
U-d cm. long., bi 0-2 cm. lat. Corona squamae (appendice exclusa)

'.f-
loug-> 0-18 cm. lat. ; appendix 0-05 cm. long. Pollinia

U-U25 cm., caudioulaB 0-015 cm. long. Stigma apice planum. Folli-
culi 8-0 cm. long., deorsum circa 1-8 cm. lat., sursum usque ad
u-^5 cm. imminuti. Semina anguste oblongo-ovoidea, rugosa, vix
U-5 cm. long. ; coma 3-5 cm. long.

Distinguished by its strict habit, pubescence, erect leaves, sessile
cymes with small flowers, pubescent corolla and broad cuspidulate
corona-scales minutely 2-toothed within.

Asclepias Randii, sp. nov. Verisimiliter bumilis caule gracili
mox ramoso, ramis foliosis piloso-pubescentibus, foliis sessilibus
anguste hneanbus acutis quam internodia multoties longioribus
piloso-pubescentibus, cymis umbellatis pauci(8-4-)floris a foliis
oene superatis ex axillis summis oriundis una cum bracteis setaceis
quam pedicelli brevioribus pedicellisque ipsis piloso-pubescentibus,
calycis lobis lanceolatis acutis pubesceutibus, corollae lobis patentibus
ovato-oblongis obtusis membranaceis viridibus extus pubesceutibus,
coronas squamis deorsum concavis uninervibus intus inappendicu-
latis et in nervo papillosis et linea transversa pubescente onustis
o-lobis lobis lateralibus brevibus erectis oblongis gynostegii apicem
naud attingentibus lobo intermedio laterales multo excedente patenti
nnguiformi gynostegium bene superante, antherarum marginibus
in alam cartilagineam subquadratam expansis, appendice hyalina
sursum inflexa, polliniis oblique pyriformibus compressis quam
eaudiculae juxta se ipsa parum dilatatie longioribus, glandula
hnean-oblonga.

Hab. Salisbury, Dec. No. 194.
Hxemplarium unicum 12-0 cm. alt. Folia 5-0-G-O cm. long.,
^~0-17 cm. lat., firma, omnia in sicco ascendentia. Cyniae

°'0 cm., pedunculi 1-0-2-0 cm., pedicelli circa 1-0 cm. necnon
m-acteae 0-5 cm. long. Calycis lobi fere 0-5 cm., corollae lobi 0-5 cm.,
coronas squamae in toto 07 cm. harum pars concava 0-3 cm. et
low laterales 0-15 cm. long., lobus intermedius 0-4 cm. long., mar-
ginibus saepe involutis. Antherarum alas 0-1 cm. lat., vix 0-2 cm.
long. Pollinia 0-1 cm. long.

This very distinct plant has much tbe look of Asclepias gibba
[Jjomphocarpus gibbus Dene.), but the leaves are narrower, the
owers smaller, the terminal lobe of the corona-scales is longer

relatively to the basal concave part, and stands out patently from
*be gynostege, &c.

*!• fruticosa Linn. Shangani river, eighty miles north of Bula-
wayo, early January. No. 191.

A- ylaucophylla Schlechter. Salisbury, December. No. 185.
4. aurea (Gomphocarpus aureus Schlechter). Gwelo district,

early January. No. 188.

i ,
Var

- bbeviouspis var. nov. A typo discrepat ob corona) phyllarum
oDuni terminalem quam is typi breviorem (sc. 0-2 cm. long.) et
Pamio latiorem. Salisbury, September. No. 638.
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A. eminent {G. eminent Harv.). Salisbury, December; Bula-

wayo, early January. Nos. 183, 189.

A. lineolatus (G. lineolatus Dene.). Bulawayo and Salisbury,

December. Nos. 184, 186.

A. concolor Scblechter. Bulawayo, December. No. 187.

Margaretta Whytei K. Sch. Salisbury, September and December.

Nos. 124, 547, 632.

Cynanchum prsecox Schlechter, inlitt., sp. nov. Perpusilla,

erecta, caule carnosulo pneter squamas perpaucas parvulas nudo

sursum pauciramoso puberulo, ramis perbrevibus comparate validis

puberulis, cymis terminalibus plurifloris, pedicellis comparate elon-

gatis ac revera floribus parvulis multo longioribus filiformibus pube-

rulis, calycis intus basi minute 5-glandnlosi lobis oblongo-ovatis

obtusis puberulis, corollae rotate usque ad f-partitaB lobis quam

calyx longioribus triangulari-oblongis obtusis patentibusmarginibus

undulatis, coronae squamis in tubum breviter 10-lobum gynostegium

excedentem connatis iis staminibus oppositis apice rotundatis

deorsum squamella rotundata auctis squamis reliquis paullo longi-

oribus et angustioribus necnon intus nudis, poliiniis oblongo-pyri-

formibus quam caudiculse sat pingues subhorizontales glandulse

anguste oblongs basi insertse paullo longioribus.

Hab. Valley of Mazoe River, Salisbury district, September.

No. 512.

Tota planta modo 2-5 cm. alt. Caulis 1-5 cm. long., circa

0-2 cm. diam. Pedicelli 0-3-07 cm. long. Flores verisimihter

virides. Calycis lobi 0*2 cm., eorollaa tubus 0*15 cm., lobi 0*43 cm.

long., hi prope basin 0-2 cm. apicem versus 0*13 cm. lat. Coronas

tubus circa 0-2 cm. alt.; lobi longiores 0-16 cm. long., horuin

margines involute; lobi breviores 0*1 cm. long. Gynostegium

circa 0-13 cm. long. Pollinia 0*03 cm., caudiculre 0-01 cm. long.

Stigma breviter conicum.
T 'I

"This Asclepiad springs in little tufts close to the ground.

Rand MS.
Mr. Schlechter, to whom Mr. Britten sent a specimen of this

curious little plant, acknowledged the receipt on a post-card, with

the name given as above. The description was to follow " in a

day or two," but, owing doubtless to pressure of work, it never

came to hand. Mr. Schlechter being away from Europe, it has

been thought desirable to include this among Dr. Band's other

Asclejriadea.

Sarcostemma viminale B. Br. Bulawayo, May. No. 363.

often quite smothering its support with a maze of cords.

Band MS,
(To be continued.)
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HIEEACIUM ANGLICUM Fries AND ITS VARIETIES.
By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

In an attempt to group the British Hawkweeds, the critical
examination of the many forms of the species found to occur in
central Jiurope recorded in Die llieracien Mittd-Europat (so far as
puoiislied) by Naegeli and Peter, and exemplified in their excellent
series of specimens issued under the supervision of Prof. Peter as
nieraaa ^aec/eliana exsiccata, affords a healthy stimulus to the
revision of the fewer forms met with in other countries. The
present paper is therefore tentative and, as it were, introductory,
taking up H. anglicum as a well-known British species. The
group of Cermthoidea, as represented in this country, does not
include typical members of the group, and many forms referred to
« must probably find a place elsewhere. In a recent paper in this
Journal a few points were touched on, and a further examination
oi specimens of H. callUtophyUwu tends to show that it would,
perbaps, be better transferred to Oreadea.

H. anglicum Fries, Symb. Hist. Hierac. p. 93 (1848).—Rhizoma
"gnescens, fibras longas emittens. Caulis 3-5 decim., erectus
rmus, simplex vel superne corymbose ramosus, dividens in pe-

aunculos longos adscendentes arcuatos, pilosus (vel interdum sub-
giaber). Pedunculi pilis albis basi nigrescentibus etiam setis
orevibus nigns vestiti. Folia (radicalia) 3-6, ovata vel ovato-

suhf Pet">lata, acuta vel acuminata, dentata vel interdum
Dintegra, in petiolum longum anguste alatum hirsutum contracta;

supra glauca subglabra, subtus parce pilosa, margine villosa ; folia
auima 1-2, uno superiore semper bracteiformi lineari. Calatbia
pauca (vel in pi. culta plura), 35-55 ctim. diam. Periclinium
entncosum basi rotundatum, setosum et pilosum, griseo-fuscum

;

squamro olivaceae vel nigresce'ntes, adpressa* acuminata,
p escentes, exteriores indumento parce floccoso vestitae.

interiores

parce floccoso vestitae. Ligulae

lnna-f%-
UteaB

- S^H lividi - Cypsela 3 mm. longa, fusco-rubra,
Ooitudinahter sulcata. Pappus cremeus, 6 mm. lougus, pilis

ttinutis asper.

Pnlfo ^
EI
l
UINUM Syme, Engl. Botany, ed. 3, v. p. 180, t. 836 (1866).

una (radicalia) ovalia vel elliptica, longe petiolata, denticulata vel
submtegra

; caulina vix amplexicaulia.

basflH
'

,
Sldes of steams and cliffs in mountainous districts, on

anri ii^
nd nuca-slate; ascends to 810 metres in Aberdeenshire,

and 510 metres in Donegal.

bon**' ft
Mon°gr. p. 68, t. 24 ; Linton, exs. no. 57 (Ben-na-

onw, m Aberdeenshire).

Folia /

AC
^IF0PUM #***• Monogr. Brit. Hierac. p. 87 (1856).

Petinl f

calla
)
serrato-dentata anguste oblonga acuminata brevius

"lata, serratura arguta lataque. Caulis magis ramosus.

AUt n\u hshire

:

Cliffs of Ben Baoigh(ex White, Fl. Perthsh.)

;

Born^iu ^?ha!^ir' Glen Bochay (E. S. Marshall). Angus: at

Burton ioinDole'
in the clova district, at 720 metres (/. 11.

j
'
lb96

> *« Herb. Kew.). Aberdeenshire: Braemar (E. G.
UBNAL OF Botany.—Vox.. 40. [July, 1902.] u
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Baker, 1893, in Herb. Brit.) ; near Castleton banks of the Clunie

(ex hb. W. Gardiner, 1845, in Herb. Brit.) ; Cairntonl in the

Cairngorm Mountains (Backhouse, 1852, in Herb. Kew., and 185o,

in Herb. Brit.); Braemar (Linton, exs. n 58). InverneBs-Bhire:

Isle of Skye (Oliver, 1867, in Herb. Kew.). Sutherland :
Coldbaclae

(E. S. Marshall d W. A. Shoolbred in Journ. Bot. 189«, p. UJ-J-

Sligo: Glenade Cliffs {Bairington d Vowell in Proc. Boy. Irish

Acad. 1885). Antrim: Sallagh Braes (Stewart). Down
:
by the

Shimna Biver above Tollymore Park, and by the stream on lrnite s

Mountain (Stewart & Praeger, 1892).

y jaculifolium F. J. Hanb. in Journ. Bot. 1892, p. 168. Uolia

jaculiformia, folio oaulino haud sessili, in petiolo longo recto

suffulto. Caulis quam in typo minus pilosus. Penchnii squama?

floccoso-marginataj. Lignlae abnormales (forma stylosa).

Hab. A plant apparently confined to the English Lake District.

Cumberland: Ghyll, in Kirk Fell (IF. B. Waterfall, 1884) ;
creyices

of Bock Wren Gill slate-quarry, and ledges of limestone rock at tne

Force, on the stream between Sliap (in Westmoreland) and Anna

Well (J. A. Martindale, 1888) ; wet rocks in Ghyll, at the back ot

Kirk Fell, Ennerdale, at 600 metres (H. E. Fox, 1888) ;
JJoliy-

waggon Tike, at 820 metres (H. E. Fox, 1890) ;
Walton Craig,

Keswick (Linton, exs. n. 104). Westmoreland: Fairfield, on Dove

Crag, at 750 metres (H. E. Fox, 1890). Mr. Hanbury further

says: "There appears to be no example of this form in Mr.

Backhouse's herbarium. It is noteworthy that it is usually, U

not always, associated with the ordinary form of H. anghcum, ana

may possibly be a hybrid, but of this we have as yet no sufficient

proof." ^ ...

» longibkacteatum F.J. Hanb. in Journ. Bot. 1889, p. 75. Habitu

gracilior. Folia intense glauca utrinque glabra. Penchnium

griseum pube stellata vestita, bracteis longe attenuatis subtentum.

Hub. N. Scotland, to Beay in Caithness (J. Grant, IWb)

,

many points along the north coast, and in Inverness-shire at

Sgorr-na-Insse and Stob Ban (Linton, exs, u. Bl) ; also in Antrim

(W. A. Shoolbred). .

e calcabatum 7'.'. F. Linton fratt., exs. Hierac. n. 1*6, e

in Journ. Bot. 1901 (Mar.), p. 105. Folia radicalia late ovaha,

primordialia suborbicularia. Caulis griseus aphyllus (vel interdum

folio uno petiolato angusto instructus). Periclinii squam® floccoso-

marginatse, quam in typo minores. Pedunculi cano-floccosi.

Hab. Limestone cliffs near Kendal, Westmoreland ;
and tne

west borders of Brecknock. ona
| amplexicaule Backh. in Bab. Man. Brit. Bot. ed. 5, p. f

(1862). Folia radicalia ovalia vel elliptica longe petiolata, denticu

i

lata vel subintegra; caulina (pauca) basi amplexicaulia.

Hab. Scottish Highlands, and Benbulben, in Sligo {Unwn

exs. n. 80 is from Coire Coille, Glen Spean, in Inverness-shire).

This was the plant described by Syme as H. anghcum w-
decipiens, which is a misleading name ; as in De Caudolle's I '*° l

mm, vii. p. 230, Frolich states that H. decipiens—i. e. H. cenntlio^

var. decijnens Monnier—is the H. cerintJwides of English floras.
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n Hartii mihi : = H. cerinthiforme var. Hartii Hanb. in Journ.
Bot. 1892, p. 169 ; More, Cyb. Hibern. ed. 2, p. 202 (1898). Folia
caulina 3-5 amplexicaulia, integra vel denticulata. Periclinii
squamae molliter pilosulro.

Hab. Slieve League, in Donegal (H. C. Hart, 1885).
brevifurcatum mihi. Folia primordialia late ovalia basi baud

attenuata
;
folia radicalia exteriora elliptica remote serrata, interiora

ovato-lanceolata margine parce denticulato-apiculata, omnia supra
subglabra subtus breviter pilosa. Caulis superne breviter tenui-
terque furcatus. Calathia 3-5. Periclinium 12-13 mm., ovato-
ventricosum.

Ibis is the plant wbicb bas been distributed under tbe name of
H. bifidnm Kit. It is common on alpine rocks in Carnarvonsbire,
whence it has been distributed by Kev. A. Ley. Mr. Hanbury pro-
posed for it the name of //. Leyi, but has not given a description of
it, beyond attributing to tbe plant ciliated ligules and darkened
styles, winch exclude it from the group of Oreadea, in which it is
placed in the last edition of the London Catalogue.

To H. anglicum should, I tbink, also be referred H. Langwellense
and H. Carenonim (uos. 923 and 928 in the last edition of tbe
London Catalogue). With regard to H. Langwellense, tbe sbort
description says: ''Approaching H. anglicum Bab., but differing
irom it in the blunter, sborter, less porrect phyllaries, subglabrous
ligules, and in tbe radical leaves, which are broader at tbe base
and abruptly decurrent." The authentic specimens in Herb. Brit,
are those issued by Messrs. Linton (exs. n. 60), gathered at Lybster,
near Wick, in Caithness, and at Glen Spean, in Inverness-shire.
An examination of the specimens shows, however, that not only are
the leaves narrow at the base, and not abruptly decurrent, but that the
lower portion of the leaf is narrower and the blade more gradually
attenuated into the petiole than in many typical specimens of H.
anglicum. The scales of the pericline are certainly somewhat shorter
and more arrect in apposition, but scarcely distinctive in character.
1 have not seen the specimens from the Moffat Hills, in Dunifries-
smre, mentioned by Messrs. Linton in Exs. fasc. 3. Then, as to

{*> Carenonun, the description given in Journ. Bot. 1891, p. 227,
js almost word for word included in that of H. anglicum given on
the last page (so far as published) of Mr. Hanbury's monograph,
except that the scales are paler. Messrs. Linton also state, in a
note to Exs. fasc. 6, that their no. 83, issued under the name of
H. Carenonun" at Mr. Hanbury's suggestion, turns out to be a

torin of H. argenteum. Unfortunately, in these, as in other de-
scriptions of British specimens, important specific characters such
as are relied on by Naegeli, Peter, Burnat, Celakovsky, and Her-
mann Zahn, for separation of groups, are omitted or overlooked.
JNotlnng is said of the structure of the pits of the common receptacle,

cl*Y
e

i

Ve len°'tb of the acladium, the position and direction of the
jaaophore, be it of the main axis or of a secondary stem, whether
Qe furcation is determinate or indeterminate, and whether it

cWr
uPwards or downwards. Dr. M. Elfstrand regarded the

ounng of the pericline as a noteworthy specific character,

u 2
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givin" it undue prominence to the exclusion of others, in which,

however, those who have studied the Central European forms of

this difficult genus do not follow him. In the few specimens, with

very hairy scales, which I have examined, the structure of the inner

microtrichal surface, under a good lens, does not seem uniform and

constant on different heads of the same plant.

JOHN CLAVELL MANSEL-PLEYDELL, F.G.S., F.L.S.

(With Portrait.)

Any one who knew J. C. Mansel-Pleydeli as a botanist might be

pardoned for thinking that his chief interest lay in this branch of

Natural History, so keen was he as an observer himself, and so

warmly did he welcome any one who was interested in the Flora of

Dorset. He was, however, remarkable as a many-sided man, even

in an age when many-sided men are not uncommon ; and moreover

threw as much interest into any subject or project that he was

engaged in, as many do into their pet hobby. His knowledge of

Geology exceeded considerably his knowledge of Botany; while his

Birds of Dorset and his Mollusca of Dorset show no mean acquaint-

ance with two departments in Zoology.

Descended from a family which includes such names as Philip

Mansel, who came over with William I. ; Robert Mansel, whose

valour in an assault during the Crusades is commemorated by the

Mansel-Pleydeli crest—a cap of maintenance in flames; Sir John

Morton, whose portrait heads the long series of family portraits at

Whatcombe,—he was the first of his race to rise to eminence in

scientific pursuits. Born on Dec, 4, 1817, his taste for Botany and

Natural History was early implanted by his mother ; but he used

to attribute the development of this taste to the Rev. Henry Walter,

Rector of Haselbury Bryan, previously Fellow of St. John's, Cam-

bridge, and a Professor of Natural Philosophy, under whose tuition

he was placed before going up to Cambridge (St. John's Coll.,

B.A., 1839).

This interest in botany was further increased as time went on

by intimacy or frequent correspondence with Sir William Hooker,

H. C. Watson, H. Trimen, and others, and by some acquaintance

in the field, during a stay at Montpellier, with M. Planchon and

other French botanists. His first botanical publication was the

Flora of Dorset (1874), in which he recorded several species added

to the county by himself. Of these, Helleborus fcetidus, Raphanus

maritimus, Geranium pyrenaicum, Galium sylvestre, Valerianella erio-

carpa, Erythraa pulchella, Bartsia viscosa, Poly<i<>nwn mite, Cerato-

phyllum demersum, Malaris paludosa, Allium oleraceunt, Potamogeton

acutifolius, Scirpus nanus, S. Caricis, Eriophorum latifolium, Car^
strigosa, C. lavigata, Polypogon monspeliensis, Glyceria Boireri, Agro-

pyron pungent, Lastrcea Thelypteris, and L. cristata will sufficiently

testify to his splendid powers of observation and industry. One
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might say zeal, for on hearing of the rediscovery of Pamassia
palustn* m the county, lost since Pulteney's time, he at once
mounted and rode all the way to Corfe Castle, to get Canon Bankes
to guide him to the spot. At the age of eighty he travelled from
Wnatcombe to Wareham to be shown the newly found Leersia
oryzoides and the newly restored Lemna gibba (which Bell Salter

had reported without locality). Stimulated by the successful re-

searches of newcomers into the district, notably his friends the
«evs. W. Moyle Rogers and R. P. Murray, and the addition by
^em of many critical species, Mr. Mansel-Pleydell printed in 1895
a second edition of the Flora of Dorset, his own contributions to
Which included Lavatera sylvestris, Leucojum vcrnum, Potamogeton
alpin P. decipiens, Sparganium neglectum , and Garex curta.
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His first contribution to this Journal appeared in 1866, when

(as J. 0. Hansel) he gave an account of the occurrence of Leucojum

vernum in Dorset; his last, on Arum italicum as a Dorset plant,

appeared in 1900, and between these dates he published many

notes. During his visits to London he was frequently at the

Natural History Museum, and a welcome visitor to the Department

of Botany, with whose officials, present and past, he was on terms

of friendship. His essays, however, for the most part saw the

light in the Transactions of the Dorset Nat. Hist, and Antiquarian

Field Club, a flourishing institution which owed its existence in

great measure to himself. Its President from the first, for over a

quarter of a century (1875-1902), he enriched the Transactions with

presidential addresses giving a vast amount of geological information

and a masterly survey of current geological progress and discovery,

as well as with important monographs on the Dorset Trigonia, and

on the Fossil Reptiles of the county, and descriptions of his own

discoveries.

To the County Museum at Dorchester Mr. Mansel-Pleydell was

a life-long contributor. One of its principal founders, he deposited

in its keeping most of his geological finds, and the results of his

archaeological researches and investigations ; and he leaves it by

will his extensive British and European herbaria.

It might be supposed that a country gentleman who followed

his varied tastes in Natural History so keenly, a student in several

of its branches and an author in most of those he studied, would

have found little leisure and less inclination for the manifold duties

that the Church, the county, and a large estate look for from men
in his position. The owner of an extensive domain, lord of the

manor in three parishes, he lived an unselfish and unostentatious

life, devoting large sums to the improvement of his estates, which

are models of order ; whilst in the face of poor returns he spent

much on the rebuilding of the labourers' cottages and showing

practical sympathy with the working classes living on his property.

What his tenantry and neighbours thought of him came out in the

summer of 1899, when he and Mrs. Mansel-Pleydell celebrated

their golden wedding ; expression was then given to "the feelings

of sincere regard and appreciation of the active, useful life he had

spent in furthering the best interest of all classes, and the unfailing

sympathy and fair dealing that always animated his relations with

his tenants."

The county could hardly honour enough a man who undertook

office so readily and fulfilled the duties—of Guardian, County

Councillor, Chairman of Parish Council, Vice-Chairman of the

Blandford Bench, Captain of the Dorset Yeomanry—so efficiently-

One of his best claims to the county's gratitude—his country's one

might fairly say—was the building in 1856 of the Boys' Reformatory
at Milborne, to the supervision of which he devoted an enormous

amount of time and attention, raising it to a remarkable state of

efficiency.

The immense respect in which he was held was reflected in the

great concourse of people who gathered in the churchyard at
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Clenston on the day of his funeral—people of all classes, not a

tithe of whom could be accommodated in the village church. To

some it was the sympathy of a common pursuit that appealed, and

the energy, the delight, and the patience with which he followed

out his researches. To far more it was the kindliness of the man,

the goodness, the genial look of interest, whatever the special link

might he that attracted mingled admiration and affection. "His

face and presence and manners (I am quoting from an appreci-

ation published in a local paper by Mr. R. Bosworth Smith) were a

passport in themselves. He was greater and better in himself than

in anything he either said or did, abounding in benevolence, in-

tensely human, loyal, loving, genial, humorous; he preserved to

the end of his life the freshness, the vigour, the intensity, the

simplicity, the sweetness of a child, combining it with the mature

judgment, the wide knowledge, the ripe experience, the rapt insight

into the life beyond the grave, of a departing samt who already saw

Heaven opened."
. ,

Prof. Newton, F.R.S., who was frequently with him twenty to

thirty-five years ago, while Mr. Mansel-Pleydell was col ecting

materials for his Birth of Dorset, writes from Cambridge, that at

the time when he was nearly overwhelmed with the liabilities lie

had incurred in connection with the unfortunate Somerset ana

Dorset Railway, " the calmness with which he bore up against

what at one time seemed the prospect of utter ruin was veiy

remarkable." He adds: " The simplicity of his character and the

almost boyish ardour of his pursuit of Nature made his society to

me at least, most attractive, and I feel that I have in him lost a

really good friend." TT ,, ,• „
Such ardour characterized him to the end. He was attending

the Salisbury Synod less than a fortnight before his death
;

ana

was on his way to a meeting of the Dorset Field Cub a Dorchestei

on the 2nd May, when the fatal attack seized hmi to which ne

succumbed next day. E. F. Linton.

SHORT NOTES.

Gloucestershire and Monmouth PLAHTS.-The nndenaentw^d

species were observed by us in June, 1901, chiefly in tl^el^0U1 -

hood of Stroud and Chepstow, a few being gathered m the company

of the Rev. Augustin Ley. New records are starred. V.-c. 66,

E. Gloster -.-Helleborus fcetidns L. Woods near Pitchcombe,

native.—Lepidium Draba L. Abundant, witu wy- ™^ '

Thuill., iu a sown grass-field above Stonehouse.-fV^la oxyptoa

Reichb. and P. cJLrea F. Schultz. Summit of a .down, between

Randwick and lUvescomhe.-Stellaria umbrosaO^z^r. «<*P™*

E.S.Marshall. Harescombe.—Onobrychis viciwfoha Scop, "owns

above Stroud and Pitchcombe; truly mldi.-Antemana
dwica R .Br.

Two patches, on a down above Ktohcombe.-H^™ f*™T
L. var. peUueidum Laest. Plentiful about Stonehouse and Pitch-

combe.-^ tropa Belladonna L. Downs between Randwick and
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Harescombe; Pitcbcombe Wood.

—

Poa compressa L. Downs near

Harescombe.—* Glycerin, plicata Fr. Near Stonehouse.—Lolium

perenne L. var. tenue L. Beechwood, near Pitcbcombe ; in company

with Hordeum sylvaticum Huds., which also occurs in Pitcbcombe

Wood.

—

Pkegopteris calcarea Fee. In two stations about half a mile

apart; near Pitcbcombe. V.-c. 34, W. Gloster :

—

Viola B&omiama

X silvestris. Wood
;U. Wood

near Tidenham.

—

'Callitriche obtusangula Le Gall. Pool near the

Severn, south of Sedbury Park, with Ranunculus hederaceus L. *var.

omisphyllus (Ten.).

—

Luzula Forsteri x vernalis (L. Borreri Bromf.).

Symonds Yat ; where we also found Festuca rubra L. var. fallax

Hackel (F. fallax Thuill.). V.-c. 35, Monmouth :— Viola Riviniana

Xsilvestris. Wynd Cliff; sterile.

—

Polygala oxyptera R>eichb. Moun-
ton Valley, near Chepstow.

—

*Cerastium tetrandrum Curt. Coast,

Portskewett.

—

*Salix decipiens Hoffm. {teste Linton). Stream-side,

Mounton Valley
;

probably, though not certainly, S. /myitis X
triandra.—Edward S. Marshall ; W. A. Shoolbred.

Hypochceris glabra L. in Herefordshire. — I met with this

species in fair quantity, on June 5th, on the western slopes of the

shire).

rf Hereft

It has long been known on the eastern (Worcestershire)

side of the hills, but had not hitherto been gathered in Hereford-

shire. KlCHARD F. TOWNDROW.

Bromus interruptus in North Hants. — My attention was first

called in the year 1900 to scattered clamps of a grass three or four

feet high, of a dark green colour, rising far above the other grasses,

clover, vetches, and other crops in which it grew, in arable fields

round Odiham, in North Hants. Thi3 June I observed it growing
in a field of vetches, and sent it to Mr. G. 0. Druce, who identifies it

as his Bromus interruptus. I believe it has only been found previously
in the county by Mr. A. Ii. Jackson, and that further south.

Charlotte E. Palmer.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Books for Students.

A University Text-book of Botany. By Douglas Houghton Campbell,
Ph.D., Professor of Botany in the Leland Stanford Junior
University. Large 8vo, pp. xv, 579, with 15 plates and 493
figures. New York: The Macmillan Co. (Macmillan, London).
1902. Price 17s.

Practical Botany for Beginners. [Second Edition.] By F. 0. Bower,
Sc.D., F.R.S., and D. T. Gwynne-Vaughan, M.A. Small 8vo,

pp. xi, 307, with 31 figures in the text. London :
Macmillan

Co. 1902. Price 3. 6d.

Botany. By G. T. Bettany, M.A., B.Sc. Small 8vo, pp. vi, 127,

with 75 figures in the text. London : Ward, Lock & Co.

[1902.1 Price Id.
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The higher text-book of botany—the general treatise embodying

all the more important phases of the science, for the use of advanced

students—is out-of-date. It is analogous with the professor of

natural history, who presumes to profess several sciences to only

one of which, being but human, he can possibly attend. Botany is

a big subject, in which specialization has received full recognition,

—except as regards the higher text-book. It is important that the

student, before he proceeds to specialize, should have a good general

knowledge of the science ; but it is not necessary that such know-

ledge should be derived from one book. The labour attending the

preparation of such a work must be enormous, and quite out of

proportion to any kind of remuneration which is likely to accrue.

We cannot afford to let men with high ability for research, and

power of application of results like Professor Campbell, spend

months to years of their life in the compilation of a general text-

book. If we must still have such a volume, let us follow the

scientific principle of differentiation of labour, as was done in one

of the best of its kind, that for which Prof. Strasburger and his

colleagues of Bonn University were responsible.

There are fifteen chapters in Professor Campbell's book. The

first is introductory ; the second and third, entitled the Plant-body

and the Plant-cell respectively, occupy about fifty pages, and

represent general morphology. There is no general account of

internal structure, a serious omission, which is not adequately

supplied by the brief description of the internal structure of the

members in the various great groups in subsequent chapters.

The stelar theory is nowhere discussed, a remarkable oversight,

for, whatever may be said for or against it, it certainly has the

merit, like the "evolution" hypothesis, of co-ordinating a number

of facts. Chapters iv. to xii. deal with the special morphology and

classification of the great plant groups. The subdivision of the

Algse is based on the arrangement given in Engler & Prantl a

Pflan :en/amilien, and the author does not take account of the recent

work which has led to considerable modification in the treatment of

the CMorophycete. The arrangement of the Fungi is that of Brefeld.

In the Archegoniata (Chapters vii. to ix.) the author is more at

home, and gives a useful account of the subdivisions of the section.

In the Bryophytes he recognizes three groups, Anthocerotales

forming the third, intermediate between Bryophytes proper (Musci

and Hepatic®) and the Pteridophytes. The division of Ftkctna is

into FAisporangiat® and LeptosporangiaUe, but reference is made to

the affinity of Osmundacea with the former group.

The account of the Gymnosperms is less satisfactory. Recent

researches have brought to light several points in the anatomy of

the vegetative organs, which are of much interest m phytogeny.

These are unnoticed. The anatomy of the leaf of Pimm* is thus

described : " In the middle of the leaf are the two vascular bundles,

closely resembling those of the stem. The xylem is turned towards

the upper side of the leaf. Surrounding the two bundles is a large

oval area (in section), sharply separated, by a definite row of cells,

from the green mesophyli." The bundles of the petiole m Cycas
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« show a group of small spiral tracheids near the centre, outside of

which is a mass of large scalariform tracheids. The rest of the

bundle is composed of the phloem." All we learn about the

seminiferous scale is that it "has been much discussed, but it is

probably to be considered as an outgrowth of the sporophy l,

perhaps comparable to the placenta of the Angiosperms. Hie

formation of the embryo of Conifers is dismissed in less than six

lines. The orders of Angiosperms are arranged on the system

adopted in the Pfianzenfamilien. They are extensively illustrated,

but the accompanying text is very scanty. Liltace®, for instance,

has only six lines. It would have been more serviceable it a lew

families had been treated in greater detail, omitting reference to

many which are included. To include Podostemacea among hosales

as "aquatics of very peculiar structure, sometimes resembling alga*

rather than vascular plants " with no further explanation does not

help to the better understanding of the group. A short chapter on

Physiology is followed by two useful chapters, one on relation to

environment, and another, the concluding one, on geological and

geographical distribution. . .

At the end of each chapter is a bibliography. The booK i=

profusely illustrated, and many of the figures are new, and made

by the author expressly for the work. The full-page plates illus-

trating various plant-habits are prepared from photographs, and

deserve special mention.

Professor Bower's excellent little practical manual is so w

known that no teacher of botany is likely to regard the present

issue as anything but a new edition, though it would have been as

well for the benefit of the librarian and recorder to have stated the

fact on the title-page. In the preparation of the new work the

original author has had the help of his assistant at Glasgow

University, Mr. Gwynne-Vaughau. The most notable addition is

the inclusion of the study of the naked-eye characters of twenty-

two types of flowers representing the commoner natural orders o

Angiosperms, in order that the student may become acquainted

with the external characters as well as the internal structure of the

reproductive organs—a very important object. The floral plan is

illustrated by Eichler diagrams, apropos of which, for the beneh

of the denser student, attention should have been drawn to the fact

that the diagram does not always refer to the same genus as is

described in the text. Some additional examples are also includet

in other portions of the work, but the general arrangement is tha

of the earlier edition.

Mr. Bettany died in 1891, and perhaps it is for this reason that

the publishers have printed no date on the cover or title-page. » r -

Fennings' wonderful cures for children's ailments, advertised 01

the back cover, must date back still further, and so will furnis 1

no clue for the future cataloguer. We believe the book to be a

cheap reprint of an elementary text-book, not at present t;o nan ,

which was formerly, and may be is still, much used in girls' s^°, '

and was one of the best of its kind. It deals merely with tn

ell
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simpler facts of the morphology and physiology of seed-plants,

and is certainly not a bad pennyworth.
a -r -p
A» XJ, Hi*

Algues Vertcs de la Suisse. Pleurococco'ides-Chroolepoides.

Par R. Chodat.

This volume forms the third fascicle of the first volume of

Materiaux pour la Flore Cryptogamique Suisse, published on the

initiative of the Societe Botanique Suisse. It contains 373 pages,

and is illustrated by 264 figures in the text. The author states in

the preface that his intention was to write, not a new catalogue of

all Chlorophycece recorded in Switzerland, but a book which would

serve as a guide to students approaching a new branch of botany.

Hitherto information on freshwater algre has had to be sought in

lists, incomplete books, and isolated papers. M. Chodat would

embrace within his one volume such information as he has gained

from personal experience and from the works of otbers, especially

as regards the development of the individual plants. Being con-

vinced of the necessity for studying the polymorphism of species of

fresh-water algse in order to arrive at a true definition of the

species limits, he has devoted much time and attention to the bio-

logical side of the subject. His notes are therefore of great interest

and value.

In the Introduction the author tells us he wished at first to

include all the families of the green algffi, but as this was

impossible through lack of time, he confines himself to the Euchlo-

rophycecs. In some cases, where his knowledge of a species was

limited to Swiss specimens, he has preferred to treat of these

rather than to quote information of which he had no personal ex-

perience. Thus certain families are more fully dealt with than others.

I'ulmellaceai, Volvocinece, Vrotococcoidm, and Pleurococcacew are

treated with the completeness of monographs, since these families

are well represented in Switzerland, and the author has conse-

quently been able to study them in detail. But he points out that

even in the cases where only Swiss specimens have been studied,

the facts would hold good for such species all over the world
;
and

since the fresh-water flora of Switzerland is not very different from

that in any other part of the world, " a treatise on Swiss algffi is

useful both in Japan and Paraguay." ,

M. Chodat divides his book into four parts :—A. Collection and

Preservation of fresh-water alg». B. Morphology, in winch he

treats, under separate headings, of Protoplasm, Vacuoles, Mageila,

Stigma, Chromatophore, Pyrenoid, Nucleus, Membrane, Peri-

cellular Thalius, Hairs and Bristles, Rhizoids, and Organs of Attach-

ment, Organs of Multiplication. C, Biology, under the headings

?* Light, Temperature, Nutrition, Tropism, Classification accord-

ing to Biology, Parasitism, Symbiosis, Holophytes, Aquatic Lirano-

Pliils, Plankton, Cryoplankton, Dispersal. D. Classification. Lists

of bibliography are given. Under this last division he treats the

Pleurococcoide* with Schhogonioidea and the Chroolepoidea. This

occupies 246 pages of the book, and is a most valuable contribution
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to algological literature. Many keys to genera are given, and a

certain number of new species are described. For details of classi-

fication it is indispensable to study the book itself.

E. S. G.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Botanical Gazette (15 May).—K. Miyake, Starch of evergreen

plants.'— F. C. Newcombe, • Eheotropism of roots.'— J. B. Overton,

'Parthenogenesis in Thalictritm purpurateem* (2 pi.).— T. D. A.

Cockerell, Heliotropium xerophilum, sp. nov.

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo).—J. Matsumura, ' Leguminos© of

Japan ' (cont.).—T. Makino, ' Flora of Japan ' (cont.).

Bot. Zeitung (16 May).—H. Vochting, 'Ueber die Keimung der

Kartoffelknollen ' (2 pi.).—(16 June). C. van Wisselingh, « Unter-

suchungen fiber Spirogyra : zur Kenntniss der Karyokinese ' (1 ph)*

Bull, de I' Herb. Boissier (31 May).—A. Chabert, ' Les Euphrasia

de la France ' (concl.) .— R. Chodat & E. Wilczek, • Contributions

a la Flore de la Republique Argentine ' (cont.).—H. Christ, '
Spici-

legium pteridologicum austro-brasiliense ' (cont.). — Id., Oymno-

gramme Fauriei, sp. n.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlviii, 7 ; 7 June). — L. Geneau de

Laraavliere & J. Mahen, ' La flore bryologique des grottes du

Midi de la France.'—H. Hua, 'Le Genre Neitrotheca.'—H. de

Boissieu, * Sisyrinchium mucronatum dans l'Asie.'—H. Joseph, 'La

flore d'Auvergne en 1901.'—L. Lutz, 'Nutrition des Thallophytes

a l'aide des amides.' — E. Malinvaud & H. Joseph, * Carex

Grioleti Roem.' (t. 9). (xlix. 3, 4 : 29 May. — C. E. Bertrand A

F. Cornaille, ' La piece quadruple des Filicinees et ses reductions.

—Id., ' Les caracteristiques de la trace foliaire maratienne, ophio-

glosseene et onocleene.'— F. Gagnepain, 'Zingiberacees nouvelles

{Costus).— E. Mouillefarine, ' Viola comuta.'—F. Camus, Hymetw-

phyllum tunbridgense.—G. Dismier, Frullania fragilifolia.

Bullettino delta Soc. Bot. Italiana (" Feb. Marzo," received

11 June).—E. Barsali, • Prime muscinee del Livornese.'—H. Christ,

'Vegetation de la Riviera di Levante.'— A. Trotter, ' Teratology

vegetale.'— (" Aprile," received 11 June).— N. Terracciano, 'B

genere Eclipta nella Flora Italiana.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (26 May).—V. S. White, Nididariacea of

N. America' (5 pi.). (Nidula, gen. nov.).—M. A. Howe, 'American

Hepaticse.'—D. Griffiths, « West American Fungi.'— E. S. Salmon,

* Notes on Erysiphacese ' (concl.).

Gardeners' Chronicle (31 May). — J. Hoog, Tulipa nitida & *•

Micheliana, spp. nn. (tigs. 119, 129).—(7 June). Platyclinis barbifron*

Kranzlein, sp. n. — Sir M. Foster, Iris buchowica, I. Warleycmts,

spp. nn. (figs. 134, 135).

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

itle-pages, but it must not always he inferred that this "is the actuai date oor title

publication.
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Malpighia (xv. fasc. 10-12, received 21 June).—P. Voglino,
1 Sopra una malattia dei Crisantemi coltivati \ (1 pi.).—G. Zodda,
' Revisione monographica dei Delfinii e dei Meliloti italiani.' — E.

Pantamelli, ' Sull' albinismo nel regno vegetale ' (1 pi.).—P. A.

Saccardo, i Iconoteca dei Botanici.'— G. £>. Ippolito, f Anatomia
comparata del caule delle Magnoliacee.

,

Nuovo Giom. Bot. Italiano (" Aprile
n

: received 11 June).

—

G. Zodda, Sul genere Serapias.'— C. Zanfrognini, ' Contribuzione

alia Flora lichenologica dell' Emilia.'—G. Bargagli-Petrucci, 'Ri-

vista del genere Conocephalus \ (8 pi.).

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (June).—S. Prowazek, < Zur Kernthei-

lung der Plasmodiophora Urassica.'—A. Hansgirg ' Biologie der

herabgekrumraten Laubblatter der Aralia ipathidata & Meryta

Senfftiana.'—R. Wagner, Roylea elegans (cont.).—A. Jencic, Der

Bastfasern der Thymelaacea' (concL).— J. Preyn, ' Plantae Karo-

anae' (cont.). — Hackel, 'Neue Graser.' Hierouymus Gander (1832-

1902).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

At the meeting of the Linneau Society on June 5th, Dr. Otto

Stapf exhibited the original specimen of Trifolium albidum Retz.,

from Retzius's herbarium at Lund, together with specimens collected

by Mr. J. Lawson in a dock at Falmouth in 1900, representing a

variety of T. albidum which was in cultivation in various botanic

gardens on the Continent in the early part of the last century, and

at Kew as late as 1856, the origin of which is, however, not known.

Ketzius's specimen proves that his T. albidum (1786) is identical

with T. souarrosum Savi (1808-1810), non Linn., T. panonnitunum

Presl (1826), and T. Inujestipulutum Loisel. (1828). Hence it follows

that the name T. albidum takes precedence before those names as

well as T. dipsaceum Thuill. (1790), which was identified by Grenier

& Godron and by Rouy with Savi's T. squamosum. The colour of

the corolla is, as Retzius describes it, whitish with a tinge of yellow

or, as Savi says, of red ; in dry specimens it turns to a dirty yellow

or brown more or less suffused with purple. The calyx is 10-nerved,

not, as Koch stated, 20-nerved. The Falmouth variety is—apart
from the glabrous calyx-tube—identical with De Candolle's T. ockro-

leucum var. ramomm (Fl. Franc, v. p. 529 (1805)), which the author

referred subsequently (Fl. Franc. Suppl. p. 557 (1815)) to T. albidum

Willd. (sic). It agrees, indeed, very well with the plant so named
«n Willdenow's herbarium (no. 14220), and, according to a com-

munication by M. Cas. De Candolle, with the specimens on which

Ihe name proposed for this variety is T. albidum var. ramosum
Stapf. It is mainly characterized by the low growth, small, mostly

elliptic leaflets, and straw-yellow flowers. The calyx-tube vanes
from glabrous to rather conspicuously hairy ; the same is the case

ln T. albidum proper, although here specimens with perfectly

glabrOUS Cftlvx-tllhps nro vow rara
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At the same meeting, Mr. H. H. W. Pearson read a paper " On

certain species of Dischidia with double pitchers," illustrated by

specimens and lantern-slides. He stated that four species of

Dischidia were dealt with, viz. D. complex Griff. (Malacca), D. pee-

tenoides H. H. W. Pearson (Philippines), and two undescnbed

species from Borneo ; these all possess double pitchers. The inner

pitcher is to be regarded as being formed by the involution of tne

apex of the leaf, which in the simple pitcher of D. Rafflesianum

hangs free in the pitcher. The outer pitcher of the double-pitchered

forms contains solid matter and roots. Ants were present m two

of them. The opening into the outer pitcher is 2 mm. in diameter,

and therefore not large enough to allow of the washing-m of solid

matters by rain : they seem to be carried in by ants ;
this marks a

degree of myrmecophily which is an advance upon that shown by

D. Rafflesianum. Eoots are absent from the inner pitcher, in

D. pectenoides a large number of small, irregularly shaped sweet

masses are present in the inner pitcher ; these arise from gunamosis

of the tissue above the opening of the inner pitcher. A fungus-

mycelium is present on the surface of the inner wall of the outer

pitcber, the hyph® of which abstrict gemmae which perhaps serve

as food for ants.

On the same occasion Prof. Percival read a paper on " Silver-

Leaf Disease in Plums and other Prune®.** The peculiar ashy-grey

colour of the leaves of trees suffering from the so-called "silver-

leaf" disease is due to the development of intercellular spaces just

beneath the cuticle of the leaves. The chloroplastids and other

parts of the tissue of the leaves are very little different from those

in normal specimens. The author found the disease to be due to

the attack of the fungus Stereum purjntreum; the fungus is confined

to the root of the diseased plants or lower underground portions ot

the stem; but apparently some deleterious substance, produced

either directly by the fungus or by its action upon the tissues of tne

affected plant, is conducted through the stems to the leaves, Pro*.

Percival showed specimens of brandies which he had artificial y

infected with Stereum purpureum ten or twelve weeks ago, the leaves

of which were typically " silvered." The disease had travelled from

the infection-wound upwards along the branch much more rapi" j

than downwards, and only along tbe side on which the wound was

made were the leaves diseased at first, though the trouble now

appears to be spreading to other leaves and spurs off the line drawi

from the wound to the tip of the inoculated branches. Proi-

Percival also gave an account of some observations upon t e

distribution and first appearance of crystals of calcium oxalate 1

Alsike (Trifolium hybridum Linn.) grown under various conditions.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture has issued a bulletin

entitled "The Algerian Durum Wheats," the work of Mr.C. »•

Scofield, expert on cereals. The grain of Tritkum durum, wlnc

lias a hard horny endosperm, is used chiefly for the manufacture o

macaroni and similar paste foods. The bulletin deals with t

spike and grain characters of some of the more important varietie

now grown in a general or experimental way in Algeria, where
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author devoted three months to their study. The spikes and

spikelets of about thirty forms are very nicely figured by a photo-

graphic process in a series of eighteen plates, accompanied by brief

descriptions.

/
British Mosses, and will be glad of any corrections or suggestions in

order that the new issue may be made as complete and accurate as

possible. His address is: Wickham House, East Park Parade,

Northampton.

Me. F. H. Dave*, who has been working assiduously for the

last two years at the Flora of Cornwall, has published a Tentative

List (Penryn, Chegwidden) for the county, as a preliminary to a

more complete Flora which he hopes to publish. Even as it stands,

the enumeration is fuller than that of many county floras; the

localities given are numerous, the authority for each being added,

but the division of the county into districts is reserved for the com-

plete work, the records at present running from east to west. The

present volume is intended for those who will co-operate in making

the Flora more complete, and for their benefit it has been printed

only on one side of the page, the other being left blank for the

entry of notes; workers can obtain copies of the list from the

author, Ponsanooth, Perranwell Station, Cornwall. We would

suggest that in the final form of the work the London Catalog

numbers should receive less prominence, and that most of tne

English synonyms should be omitted. Mr. Davey in his pre ace

says, "After the specific name of the plaut, a well-known English

name is given"; but this description cannot apply to such phrases

as " Long-bracteated Sedge," "Flat-stemmed Meadow ttrasa,

" Narrow-leaved Hairy Wood Rush," and the like. The printing

of the book is highly creditable to the local firm employed.

The most recent part of the Icones Plantarum contains an un-

usual proportion of interesting novelties, and includes the following

new genera: Carolinella Hemsl. (Primulacea)), IlartiaDmm (lem-

stroemiaceiB), Dktranthera Hemsl. (Liliacc ;e Asphodele* ,
ihoinas-

setia Hemsl. (Ternstroemiaccic), Cryptotatuopsis and '
prima imnn

(Umbelliferse Annninese), and Paradombeya Stapf (Stercuhacese).

A very handy little Forest Flora for the Saharunpur and Dehra

Dun Districts has been "compiled for the use of students ot tne

Imperial Forest School, Dehra Dim" by Upendranath kanji a1,

" Extra-assistant Conservator of Forests," and is published at the

Government printing office, Calcutta. It seems very careful y done

,

the descriptions are based upon those in the Flora of British India;

there is an introduction by Mr. J. S. Gamble, a glossary, and

indexes of botanical, European, and vernacular names, me dook

is fairly well printed, bound in cloth, of a convenient size for the

Pocket, and remarkably cheap at its price of two shillings.

In the recent number of Maljrig*** (
xv -

fasCl I "12
'

!

lot
?.

a
J

ed
)

Prof. Saccardo publishes a supplement to the interesting list ot

Portraits of botanists in the Istituto Botanico of Padua issued m
vol. xiii. of the same journal (1899), pp. 89-123.
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The part of Minnesota Botanical Studies issued in May contains

the following papers: "Lichens of North-western Minnesota," by

Bruce Finck; " Coralline verae of Port Renfrew," by K. Yendo

(6 plates) ; " Observations on Pterygaphora" by Conway Macmillan

(5 plates).

Deutschostafi

Wilhelm Engelmann of Leipzig has lately published a very useful

and interesting series of sixty-four plates reproduced from photo-

graphs taken by Her. Walther Goetze in 1898 and 1899, illustrating

various aspects of East African vegetation. These views convey

at a glance more information than can be supplied by pages of

description, and their usefulness for educational purposes can

hardly be overestimated. Among the more striking individual

forms represented may be mentioned palms of different kinds,

Euphorbias (E. Stuhlmamiii must be a very striking figure in the

landscape), Sterculia apperidictdata, Dracaena usawbaremsis, Lobelia

Volkensii, Cussonia spicata, Platycerium elephantotis , Juniperus procera,

Erica kingariemis, and many more. Professor Engler contributes

a short account of the representations, and of the vegetation which

goes to make up the general effect of the pictures. Schools as

well as botanical institutions would do well to obtain this in-

structive collection.

If
< < and

other poems," one of which is devoted to the flora of the neigh-

bourhood. This includes
11 The cowslip, with a pearl in every ear,

The harebell, beautiful in form and hue,
The yellow iris, of its title proud,

The primrose, fair enough to be a queen,
Though simple as a peasant's cotton gown M

;

and also ' rare plants
j»

11 That only in the richest soils are found

—

Valerian, bugloss, hounds-tongue, pimpernel,
Loosestrife, anemone, angelica,

Sundew, and meadowsweet, and betony."

Mr. Costley's favourite flower is Vinca major, whose praises he sings

in six verses, each with the refrain

" Hurrah for the peerless periwinkle !
"

Correction.—By an inadvertence which we cannot explain, it

was stated on p. 167 that Germany was unrepresented in the list

of botanists appointed to serve at the Congress on Nomenclature
to be held in Vienna in 1905. Five representatives have been

appointed for that country.

Gepp : Barton. On the 9th June, at St. Luke's Church,

Chelsea, by the Kev. Edward Gepp, M.A., of Felstead School,

brother of the bridegroom, Antony Gepp, M.A., of the British

Museum (Natural History), son of the Rev. Edward Francis

Gepp, Vicar of High Easter, Essex, to Ethel Sarel, daughter

of Alfred Bowyer Barton, M.D., F.R.C.S., &c, of 7, Brechin-

place, South Kensington,

—

Times.
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Ilfracombe) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Brighton, Eastbourne) ; Kent (Dover) ; Essex (Harwich,

Waton Creek) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ; Yorks (Filey, Scarborough,

Whitby) ; Durham (Roker, Marsdon) ; Northumberland (Culler-

coats, Alnmouth, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island, NewBrighton) ;

Isle of Man. Wales (Puffin Island, Anglesea, Menai Straits).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh

(Joppa) ; Fife (Elie, Pittenweem, Anstruther) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Moray Firth ;

Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Kirn) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and

Bute) ; Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland (Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ;
Ardmore

Bay, Co. Waterford, &c. ; widely distributed and abundant in

spring and early summer). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey,

Alderney). Not uncommon.
E. oratits Kjellm. Coasts of Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Arran).

Bare.—/3 ararhnoideus Eke. Coast of Devon (Ilfracombe). Bare.

E. Hincksice Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Exmouth) ;
Dorset

(Weymouth, Durlston Head, Swanage) ; Sussex (Brighton) ;
Yorks

(Filey). Wales (Anglesea, Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland :
Kincardine

(Bay of Nigg) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead, Aberdeen) ; Moray Firth

;

Caithness (Wick) ; Orkney Islands ; Bute (Cumbrae) ;
Ayrshire.

Ireland (Ballycastle Bay, Co. Antrim, &c). Not common.
E. Reinboldii Eke. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Very rare.

E. distortus Carm. Coasts of Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Isles of

Cumbrae and Arran); Ayr (Saltcoats, Ardrossan) ;
Moray Firth

(Campbeltown). Very rare. N.B.—This species has also been

recorded from Torbay and Filey, but it is probable that some

variety of Pijlaiella Utoralis was mistaken for it.

E. Landsburgii Harv. S.W. coast of Scotland :
Argyle (Kyles

of Bute) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Arran) ; Ayr (Largs, Ar-

drossan). Ireland (ltouudstone Bay, Co. Galway). Very rare.

N.B.—Iu his Monograph of th, Aim <>/ the Firth of Forth, the late

Mr. G. W. Traill states that this species was found at "Largo by

Or. Landsborough in August, 1853." This is a mistake; the

specimens referred to were gathered at Largs, Ayrshire, not

Largo, Fife, as is evident from one of the specimens now beiore

we. The species has also been recorded from Sidmouth, but it is

very doubtful whether the specimen was correctly identified.

E. acanthophorus Kiitz. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Very

rare.

E. granulosus Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Miuyer, Mount's

1%, Falmouth, Fowey) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Exmoutu,
Sidmouth)

; Dorset (Weymouth, Portland, Swanage) ;
Hants (isle

of Wight); Sussex (Brighton); Kent (Deal) ;
Essex i Harwich,

Lovercourt)
; Norfolk (Cromer ;

Yorks (Filey, Whitby)
;

North-

umberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ;
Cheshire New

Brighton, Hilbre Island). Wales : Carnarvon (Bangor)
i ;

Anglesea

Puffin Island). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ;
Haddington

(Dunbar)
; Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline Park) ;

Fife (Knighorn,

Earlsferi-y, Elie, St Andrew's) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ;
Kincardine

Journal of Botany, July, 1902.]
*
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(Stonehaven, Terry); Aberdeen (Peterhead) ;
Orkney Islands^

Argyle (Appin, Palls of Lora, Firth of Lome); Bute (Isles of

Arran and Cumbrae) ; Renfrew (Gourook) ;
Ayr (Ardrossan)

Ireland (Bantry Bay Co. Cork; Maugan's Bay, Co Waterfo d,

Kilkee and Spanish Point, Co. Clare ; Belfast Lough, Bal ycastle,

Co. Antrim, &c). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney,

Sark). Common and abundant on most of the shores ol the

British Islands. - j3 tesselatus Harv. Coasts of Devon (lorquay)

,

Dorset (Weymouth) ; Yorks (Filey) ; Northumberland (Berwick).

Scotland (Joppa, Co. Edinburgh). Not uncommon. — y rejracta.

Coast of Devon (Teignmoutb). Scotland (Isle of Cumbrae and

Irvine, Ayrshire). Rare. w
E. mvmdm Kiitz. Coasts of Devon (Torquay) ;

Dorset (Wey-

mouth). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa),

Fife (Elie, Earlsferry, Kinghorn) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae)
;

Ayr

(Fairhe). Ireland (Bantry Bay, Co. Cork). Rare.

E. fenestrate Berk. Coasts of Cornwall (Bude) ;
Devon Illy-

mouth, Salcombe) ; Sussex (Brighton); Northumberland (Whitley).

E. Lebelii Crn. (= E. fenestrate Holm. & Batt. Rev. List, Ap-

pendix). Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth) and Dorset (Swanage). Kaie.

E. Padinm Sauv. (= Giffordia Patina Buffham). Coast 01

Devon (Exmoutb, Ladran Bay, Sidmouth). Rare.

Gen. 89. Sorocarpus Pringsh.

S. uvaformis Pringsh. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Scotland

:

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Renfrew (Gourock). Very rare.

Gen. 90. Pylaiella Bory.

P. litorulis Kjellm. a oppo$ita, f. typiea Kjellm. Coasts of Corn-

wall (Falmouth); Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth),

Northumberland (Berwick).—f. tubglobosa Kuck. Devon (lor-

quay); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Northumberland (BerwicK).

—f. ruimcola Kjellm. Northumberland (Berwick).—f.
brachial*

Batt. (= Conferva bradtiata, Sm. Eng. Bot. pi. 2571 ;
Ectocarpui

brachiatus, Harv. in Hook. Br. Fl. ii. p. 327, sed uon Harv-

Phyc. Br.). Coast of Norfolk (Cley, Caistor). Rare.—f.
<"".'> t *

fructus Batt. (= Ect. lonyifructus Harv. Phyc. Br. pi. 258). Ooasib

of Devon (Plymouth Hoe); Durham (Sunderland); NorthumDei-

land (Berwick). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar) ; Orkney Island

(Skaill); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Avr (Saltcoats). Rare.—p A'»'a '

f. twica Kjellm. (= E. literati* Wyatt Alg. Daum. no. W
Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, L.ooe,

Whitsand Bay); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Suhnoutu ,

Dorset (Weymouth, Portland, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle^ of^
\V igu*J

»

Sussex (Bognor, Worthin ~ - -

(Clacton, Dovercoui

rthing, Brighton) ; Kent (Dover, Deal); Essex

:t, Harwich); Suffolk (Felixstowe);
Norioi

(Yarmouth, Cromer); Yorks. (Filey, Scarborough, Whitby)
; ^"^

ham (Sunderland); Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Is '

Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Carnarvon (Bangor) ;
Aug1

.

(Puffin Island). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth, Eyemoutn;.
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Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife
(Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Aberdeen ; Kin-
cardine (Stonehaven) ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Appin, &c);
Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Benfrew (Gourock) ; Dum-
barton (Gare Loch) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Generally
distributed. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, &c). Common
and abundant.—f. parvula Kjellm. Devon (Sidmouth). Rare.—y divaricata Kjellm., f. typiea Kjellm. (= E. compacta Auct.).

(Weymouth f. nimellosa
Kuck (= E. ramellosus). Cornwall (Padstow). — £ varia Kuck
(= P. varia Kjellm.). Coasts of Ross-shire (Invergordon), Bute
(Isles of Cumbrae and Bute), Ayr (Saltcoats). Rare.

Gen. 91. Isthmoplea Kjellm.

/. spharophora Kjellm. ("= Ectocarpus spharophorus Carm.).
Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, Mount's Bay, Land's End, Falmouth,
Looe, Cawsand Bay) ; Devon (Wildersmouth, Ilfracombe, Bovisand,
Plymouth, near Wembury, Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Wey-
mouth)

; Yorks. (Filey) ; Durham (Seaham Harbour, Ryhope,
Hendon, Marsden) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Whitley, Hart-
ley, Alnmouth, Berwick). Wales : Carnarvon (Menai Bridge)

;

Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; Pembroke (Milford Haven). Scotland:

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline

Bark); Fife (Aberdour, Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie, Pittenweem)

;

Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Girdleness, Bay of Nigg) ;
Aberdeen

(Peterhead); Moray Firth; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Appin) ;
Bute

(Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portincross). Ireland : Bantry
Bay, Co. Cork. Not common.

Gen. 92. Myriotbichia Harv.

M. clavaiformis Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Fal-

mouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Paignton, Torbay, Sidmouth)

;

Dorset (Swanage) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Nortbumberland (Aln-

mouth, Holy Island, Berwick); Isle of Man; Cheshire (Hilbre

Island). Wales: Anglesea (Llant?wyfan). Scotland: Berwick's.

(Burnmouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ;
Edinburgh

(Caroline Park) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie, Pittenweem,

Kilrenny)
; Forfar (Arbroath) ;

Kincardine (Girdleness) ;
Orkney

Islands (Papa Westra) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae)
;
Ayr

CBallantrae). Ireland: Bantry Bay and Cable Island, near

Youghal, Co. Cork ; Howth and Balbriggan, Co. Dublin ;
Belfast

and North of Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey). Not

uncommon.—Var. minima Holm, et Batt. in Holm. Fasc. no. 167.

Coasts of Devon (Torquay) and Dorset (Swanage). Rare.

_>
M. filif.vrmh Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount

,

s

fay, Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torbay) ;
Norfolk

(Cromer)
; Yorks. (Filey, Scarborough) ; Northumberland (Culler-

coats, St. Mary's Island, Alnmouth, Holy Bland, Berwick) ;
Cheshire

(Hilbre Island). Wales: Anglesea (Llaugwyfan). Scotland : Ber-

Jicks. (Burnmouth); Haddington (Dunbar) I
Fife (Iv.nghorn,

Earlsferry, Elie, Pittenweem, &c.) ; Forfar (Arbroath) :
Kincardine
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m,v of NiffffV Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands
;

Argyle

(Weymouth, Swanage). Scotland :
Bute (Isles of Arran

CUm^r^S

R
Cck. <-. Dichosporanyi.n ^*»*kj^

of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Wembury) ;
Dorset (Swanage).

Scotland : Elgin (Lossiemouth). Rare.

Fam. Arthrocladiace-e Thur.

Gen. 98. Arthrocladia Duby.

A. villosa Duby. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead); Cornwall

(St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Gerrans Bay, Torpomt) Devon (1 y

mouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Ladran Bay Sidmouth) Dorsot

(Weymouth, Swanage, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight), bu sex

Brighton.Hastings); Suffolk (Corton) ; Norfolk-(Yaiinouth.Oiomer).

Wales : Anglesea ; Carnarvon (Bangor) ;
Glamorgan (&™aea.

Mumbles). Scotland : Haddington (Prestonpans ;
Orkney Is ands

(Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Ardthur, Appm) ; Bute (Isles o1 Arra* and

Cumbrae). Ireland : Wicklow ; Malalnde Co. Dublm Camck

fergus, Co. Antrim. Channel Islands (Jersey). Batnoi rar

generally, but abundant in a few localities.

Fam. Elachistace.® Rke.

Gen. 94. Myriactis Kiitz.

M. wdvinata Kiitz. (= Elaekutoa aitenuata Harv. Phyc..Br.

pi. 28a . Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Trevone, Penzance,

Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Elberry Cove, Torquay, ^°^
Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Yorks. (Scarboiou n

on Halidrys). Scotland: Bute (Isle oi Cmnbvae, on Ualvtnjsu

Ireland : Baiitry Bay, Co. Cork ; Mdtown Malbay, Co. Clare
,

ana

West Coast generally. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey,

Alderney). Not uncommon. ri^aha of

M. Arenchoiufii Batt. (= Elachista Areschoiujii Crn.). ^
oasts ?

Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Haddington (DunDai/.

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland: Murlough Bay, Co. Anwi
•

M. stelhdata Batt. (Elachista stellulata Griff). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Falmouth, St. Mawes) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymom. ,

Swanage). Scotland: Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae j
,

*J

(Portincross). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey).
.,/„.,,,;.,

M. Haydeni Batt. (Elachista Haydeni Gatty, et El. > }'°'nl'r[lv
Foslie). Coasts of Yorks. (Filey) ; Northumberland (Berwick

,

Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Rare.

Gen. 95. Elachistea Duby. ,

B. stellarh Aresch. a typica (epiphytic on Arthrocladia ™°?J
Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth). _

(1 Chorda Aresch. (epiphytic on Chorda jUwn, A*" ""
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bullosas, Cutleria multifida, Spennatochnus paradoxus, Mesogloia

Griffithsiana, &c). Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage);
Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland : Orkney Islands. Rare.

E. fucicola Fries. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Padstow,
Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Tor-

quay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of

Wight); Sussex (Brighton); Kent (Deal); Essex (Clacton, Maldon);

Norfolk (Cromer) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Durham (Sunderland)

;

Northumberland (Alnmoutb, Berwick); Isle of Man. Wales:

Anglesea (Puffin Island); Carnarvon (Bangor). Scotland: Ber-

wicks. (Burnmouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa)

;

Fife (Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stone-

haven) ; Aberdeen ; Moray Firth ; Orkney Islands ;
Argyle (Oban,

Appin) ; Dumbarton (Gare Loch) ; Renfrew (Wemyss Bay) ; Bute

(Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ayrheads). Ireland generally.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common and

abundant everywhere on the coasts of the British Islands.

E. Greril/ei Arnott. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cum-
brae) ; Ayr (Largs, Seamill).

E. Jiaccida Aresch. (inch F.. eurta Aresch.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Trevone Bay, St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Looe); Devon (Plymouth,

Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ;
Northumberland (Ber-

wick, growing on Halulry»). Wales: Anglesea (Penmon Point)

;

Glamorgan (Swansea). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Fife

(Earlsferry, Elie). Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
E. scutulata Duby. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Fal-

mouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, &c.) ;
Dorset

(Durlston Head, Swanage) ; Sussex (Shoreham, Brighton) ;
Kent

(Deal); Norfolk (Cromer); Yorks. (Scarborough); Northumber-

land (Newbiggen, Berwick, Holy Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales :

Anglesea (Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth);

Haddington (Dunbar) ; Fife (Elie, Pittenweem) ; Orkney Islands.

Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).

Not uncommon.
Gen. 96. Leptonema Reinke.

L. fasciculatum Rke. Var. subci/limhua Rosenv. Coasts of

Carnarvon (Bangor) and Southern Scotland

;

Bute (Isle of Cum-
brae). Very rare.— Var. uncinatuin Rke. Coast of Renfrew

(Gourock). Very rare.

Gen. 97. Halothrix Rke.

H. lumbricalis Rke. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Southern

Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Fairlie). Rare.

Gen. 98. Giraudia Derb. et Sol.

G. sphacflarioidts Derb. et Sol. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth,

Swanage, Studland) and Hants (Shankliu, I.W.). Ireland (Round-

stone Bay, Co. Galway). Rare.
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Fam. Sphacelaiuace/e J. Ag.

a Sphacelariacea crustacea.

Gen. 99. Battersia Rke.

B. mirabilis Rke. Coast of Northumberland (Spittal, Berwick).

Very rare.

B 8/>hacelaricicem (jemima.

Gen. 100. Sphacella Rke.

8. sttbtilissima Rke. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare.

Gen. 101. Sphaoelaria Lyngb.

S radicans Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Michael's Mount,

Sennen Ooie, Par, Pridmouth) ; Devon (Watermouth l^ombe

Berwick) Cheshire (New Brighton .Hilbre Island) ;
Isle of Man.

Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; (WfOfl^ Bangor). Sootod.

Berwicks. (Burnmou
Leith) ; Fife (K

Forfar (Arbroath) J
Kincardine (tttonenaveu, wiruieu««

Islands; Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae).

(Bantry Bay, Co. Cork; Dunmore, Co. Waterford). Channel

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
.

8. olivarea Pringsb. Coasts of Cornwall (Par, PndmouJ1,

Devon (Ladran Bay, Sidmouth) ; Northumberland (Hoi)fljlana,

Berwick!. Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Haddmgton (Dun

bar); Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife(Elie); Forfar (Arbroatli)
;

Orkney

Islands (Papa Westra) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Oumbiae).

Ireland (Dunmore, Co. Waterford). Channel Islands (Guernsey,

Alderney). Rather rare. vr
S. racemusa Grev. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick)

,

mm
burgb (Caroline Park) ; Bute (Arran and Cumbrae). Very raie.

5. trilmMda Menegh. Southern shores of Scotland: Haaamfe-

ton (Dunbar). Very rare. ,

k. furJtra Kiite. B scuatilis Kek. Coast of Dorset (Swanage).

Very rare.

S. cinhosa Ag. a }
>ennata Hauck. Coasts of Cornwall (

S
•

Minver, Trevone, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ;
Devon w

mouth, Torbay, Dawlish, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swami'

Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Bognor, Wortmng;

Brighton); Kent (Dover, Deal); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Grorne ,

Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Durham (Marsden, Whitburn, Sanderlanu;,

Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ;

uuebl

(Eastham, Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales (Isle of Angiesc ,

Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon (Swillies). Scotland :
Berwicks. JJW»w

moutl
Carol

li); Haddington ( Dunbar, North Berwick); Edinburgh (Jopp >

Caroline Park); Fife (Earlsferry, Elie, Pittenweem ) ;
1 ortar \

broath); Kincardine (Stonehaven, Girdleness) ;
Aberdeen [^

head) ; Moray Firth ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Appin._ "

Goil); Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (baitco;

Ardrossan, Fairlie, Girvan). Ireland generally. Channel isi.
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(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common and abundant.

—

(3 irregularis

Hauck. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) and Hants (Isle

of Wight). Rather rare.—y patentissima Grev. Coasts of Dorset

(Weymo Rather rare.—S f\
Holm, et Batt. (= S. j'usca Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow,

Pentire, St. Miuver, St. Michael's Mount) ; Devon (Ilfracombe,

Paignton, Torquay, Sidmouth); Norfolk (Cley) ; Durham (Seaham
Harbour). Wales : Anglesea (Worms Head) ; Glamorganshire

(Newton Nottage). Rather rare.— e agagropila Griff. Coasts of

Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Northumberland (Holy Island)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrao) ; Ayr
(Fairlie, Heads of Ayr). West Coast of Ireland. Not uncommon.

£ nana Griff. Devon (Torquay) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex

(Bognor). Rather rare.

S. caspitida Lyngb. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and

Carnarvon (Bangor). Very rare.

S. plumula Zan. (— S. pseiulopluwosa Holm. Fasc. no. 21).

Coasts of Cornwall (Gyllingvase Beach and Harbour, Falmouth,

Pridmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Smallmouth) ; Sussex (Brighton).

Scotland : Lamlash Bay, Isle of Arran.
8. phtmigera Holmes (8. plumosa Harv. Phyc. Br. pi. 87 pro

parte). Coasts of Devon (Ilfracombe); Hants (Isle of Wight);

Sussex (Brighton, Beachy Head, Eastbourne); Kent (Folkestone,

Heme Bay) ; Essex (Harwich, Dovercourt) ; Suffolk (Felixstowe)

;

Durham (Ryhope, Sunderland, Roker, Marsden) ; Northumberland

(Cullercoats) ; Lanes. (Addingham, Walney Island). Wales :

Carnarvon (Menai Straits, Bangor). Scotland: Haddington

(Longniddry) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline Park); Fife (Ehe,

St. Andrews) ; Orkney Islands; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae);

Ayr (Portincross, Ardrossan). Rather rare generally, but locally

abundant. Ireland (Balbriggan and Howth, Co. Dublin).

Gen. 102. Ch^topteris Kutz.

Oh. plumosa Kiitz. (= Sphacelaria plumosa Harv. pro parte.

Cladostephus plumasut Holmes). Coasts of Northumberland (Aln-

mouth, Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales :

Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar)
;
Edin-

burgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Kincardine (Stonehaven, Bay of Nigg); Aberdeen (Peterhead);

Banff (Macduff) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ;
Argyle (Firth of

Lome) ; Bute (Isle of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portincross,

W. Kilbride, Ardrossan). Ireland (Wicklow, Portaferry, Co. Down).

Bather rare.

Gen. 103. Cladostephus Ag.

C. spon,,ioms Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Miuver, Padstow,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth)
;
Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Dawhsh,

Sidmouth); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Bognor, Worthing,

Brighton) ; Kent (Deal, Ramsgate) ; Essex (Harwich) ;
Suffolk

(Felixstowe)
; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer) ;

Northumberland

(Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ;
Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ;

Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon (Menai
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Straits). Scotland: Berwick.*. (»arnm
x

0t,^i^ ŷ
"

($K
bar Lon^niddry); Edinburgh (Joppa ;

Fife (Eailstony, uat,

Pi toiiXun ;
Forfar {^^iJ^^J^^jSlS^

nessV Aberdeen (Peterliead) ; Moray Firth; Orkney islands ,

Ar "vie (Oban Loch Go.l) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and

Bute A^Ardrossan, Heads of Ayr)- Irish coasts generally.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney) ^minon.

G. verticil!tttf Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St Minver, Padstow,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe ; Devon (Plymouth, Torauay,

Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants Ada rfJJ
)j

Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Essex (Walton) ;
Suffolk (1 ehxstowe),

Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer); Yorks. (Fdey, Scarborough Dmham

(Hoker) Northumberland (Whitley, Holy Island)
;

Is e of Ma

iPnrtti&inllevn Bavl. Wales: Anglesea (Llangwyfan, P«mn
Porthdinlleyn Bay).

Sand "SW f^Fife (ilie) ; For*, (ArWth)
>

;
B^eardme

(Girdleness) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Is anils
,

Bute (isles

of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (Girvan). Ireland (ltound

Galway; Wicklow, &c). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey
stone, Co.

Alderney). Not uncommon.

Halopteris

H. filicina Kiitz. (= Sphacelaria filicina Ag.). Coasts of Corn

wall (St. Minver, Trevone, Mount's Bay, Falmouth ;
Demg:

Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Littleham Cove, Exmouth, Satomnej

Hants (Isle of Wight); Durham (Seaham Harbour ^tu™-£
Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Holyhead). Scotland A gyle

shire (Island of Eilan Dubh). Ireland (Youghal and Kmsaic

Harbour, Co. Cork ; Belfast Bay ; Bangor, Co. Down). Ghannc

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Rare.— (3 sertularu, (Lomiem.j i
•

Ulicina Kiitz. f3 paten* Harv.). Coasts of Devon (Torbay) .Wore

(Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Bognor,^JJfJ;
Ireland (Belfast Lough; Carrickfergus, Co. Antrim; Bonudbtonc.

Bay, Co. Galway). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey), ve y

rare

.

Gen. 105. Stypocaulon Kiitz.

ft, scoparium Kiitz. (= Sphacelaria tcoparia Ag.) a. *»//'«'«.
'

p

**

of Cornwall (St. Minver, Trevone, Scilly Islands, Mount s d»j,

Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, E*moutn, o

mouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle ot »*o n
Sussex (Worthing, Brighton); Kent (Dover, Deal, Margate)i,

,iw»

(Walton); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Islana i

,

Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island) ;
CarnarvonF

Straits). Scotland: Fife (Elie, Chapelness, Earlsferry) ;

*»

.

(Arbroath) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute) ;
AJ êJ>

Not uncommon on the coasts of Ireland. Channel Islana« {•'j .

Guernsey, Alderney). Common on the southern shores of »»g
, J_

local and scarce on those of Scotland and Northern ?n8
lw .

' x

j8 teoparwidet Holm. & Batt. (= Sphacelaria ^apanffu^l
Go Us of Dorset (Weymouth) and Sussex (Bognor, Worwu c ,

Ireland : Roundstone Bay, Co. Galway. Rare.
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BRYOLOGICAL NOTES.

By Ernest S. Salmon, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 9.)

(Plate 440.)

To the distribution of Anomodon Toccom Sulliv. & Lesq., which I

have given in a previous note (Journ. Bot. 1901, p. 800, and 1902,

p. 1), the following addition is to be made. In the Kew Herbarium
there is a moss labelled " Papillaria torticuqris Broth, nov. spec.

Birinah. comm. L. Linden ; received Dec. 1898." This name has
not, so far as I can find, been published. The moss is typical

A. Toccoa ; the specimens are fairly robust and sparingly flagelli-

ferous, and agree exactly with Indian and Ceylon examples of the

species. Dr. J. Cardot has informed me that A. Toccon has been
found in a third locality in North America, vis. Louisiana, Forest

of Baton Rouge, at the foot of trees (leg. Kev. A. B. Langlois,

Sept. 1, 1886).

(25). The Genus Thiemea C. Moll.

In Bot. Centralbl. Bd. vii. 346 (1881), Midler founded the genus

Thiemea for the reception of a moss which existed in Hampe's
herbarium under the MS. name of Funaria saxicola. Midler's de-

scription of the genus is as follows :
" Thiemea gen. nov. Tribus

Funariacearum, habitus Funaria minute, peristomium Trichostomi,

dentibus usque ad membranam brevissimam fissis apice hamate

aduncis longe inflexis." This is followed by a specific description

of the single species T. Hampeana, after which Midler remarks:
" Ich glaubte liingere Zeit, vorstehende Art und Gattung mit der,

von mir anfangs nur sehr unvollstiiudig gekannten Wihoniella

zusammen bringen zu mussen; allein die Entdeckung einer zweiteu

(australischen) WUsomella, welche sich vollstandig zeigt, sowie der

in Blattbau und Fruchtform unverkennbare Funariaceen-Typus

beseitigten bald alle Zweifel. Jedenfalls liegt in der neuen Gattung

Thiemea eine sehr bemerkenswerthe Variation der Funanoideen

vor uns, wie sie gar nicht zu ahnen war. Die Zahne des Mund-

besatzes schlagen sich, trotz ihrer Trichostomum-Foiw, so auflallend

hakenformig abwarts, wie das kaum bei einem anderen Moos-

Peristom wieder vorkommt. Unter den akrokarpischen Moosen

erinnern nur einige Fimdem-Axten an diese Eigenthumhchkeit, so

dass man auch das Peristom der Thiemea ein ungewaudeltes Imi-

^'/is-Peristom nennen konnte. Uebrigens nimmt das ganze Moos

die Tracht eines Leptotrichum mit Funariaceen-Frucht an.
'

In Midler's Genera Muscontm Frondosomm, p. 118, the following

remarks occur in the description of the genus Thiemea: _"lrucht

• • • einer Funaria almlich, entleert uuter der verhaltmssmassig

grossen Kapsel-Miindung zusammengeschniirt. . •
Bei voliig

entwickeltem Funariaceeu-Blattnetze ist sie gewissermassen erne

Verbindung desselben mit einem Trichostomum- oderauch l<imdem-

l*enstom und in dieser Beziehung folglich ungemein interessant.

•Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Aug. 1902.] x

;. HOBB
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Denkt inau sich eln Leptotrichum mit dem Blattnetze einer

Funariaceen unci dem Mundbesatze ernes Tncho^mum, so hat man

eine eute Vorstellune. von dem seltenen Moose.
,

Me may note hefe that in the specific description
JJ-J-"**

CV»m</W. the inflorescence is by an error described as . monoica .,

while in the « Genera " it is described as » probably dioiwm

In order to obtain, if possible, some further ^Spe's
Thiemea Hamjxana, I have examined the type material in Hampe s

herbarium at the British Museum (South Kenem^ iheae

specimens are, apparently, the only ones existent, as Dr. ^tnen

informs me that the plant is not represented in Mullet b tertoium.

The material in Hampe's herbarium is rather scanty, and m oitu

tere appear to be no capsules with a P^Xy *X
The specimens are labelled, in Kurz's handwriting, 3328 .Koinail

21/2/71," and « Muigyee valley (before going to village of Kambj a

ascent), 21/2/71." To this Hampe has added, 8328 A '"»"*!

decipdis Mitten. Funaria Mxicda. Penstom. simpl.
f*f

ltu

^
connivens sanguineum dent, per paria approximate Protun™JP'

to

titis subulatis teretibus glabris apice inflexis opacis. In a sepa

note Hampe has written :
« Funaria saxicola. Parvula vix unc ai

. ,

caulis debilis erectus brevior inferne laxefoliatus, superne ra«™™

foliatus, fol. caulina minora, comalia cannata anguste ooit g

lanceolata elongata flaccida acuminata subintegernma, nervo

percursa, cellulis laxis elongatis funarioideis conformibus Peu^
reticulata, seta semiuncialis gracilis erecta apice inclinata in

parva oblonga macrostoma inclinata, operculo paryo conico, y

stomium duplex opacum dentibus exterionbus didymis e»
_

cruribus subulatis, inter, ciliis subulatis coloratis. Birnia, iou
.

at saxa. leg. S. Kurz. Inter Funarias minima et graclllllr ' haS
alia nee commutanda." Concerning the same moss Muiie r

written, evidently in a note to Hampe :
» Mildea tlampea»" ""e

Zweite Species ist M. dscipiens—Trematodon deapiens Mitt, w

in Blatt- und Fruchtform bedeutend abweicht. Leider lau
>(

weder Operculum noch Calyptra. Entschieden *5nar\^. *

fl

The word " Mildea " in the above note has been altered to k*

in Hampe's handwriting. *
seta

Amongst the specimens of Thiemea I noticed a capsule a»«

detached from any stem, which attracted attention for tlie it

»

ing reason. The capsule, as seen under a lens, was s
t

o^

constricted below the mouth, and the points of the tee
"J-^g

peristome were abruptly turned inwards,—the who™ xe
/gee

one strongly of the capsule of some minute species of i" ttm
,

is

v

t iCS
fi» 9). Recalling Miiller's remarks that the above characu^^

s possessed by the capsules of Thiemea, I at first * .
g

jctll

n&
were pussesseu uy iiie uapsuiea ui x memou, a. «u **-—

nqCOplctU
the loose capsule and seta might belong to this genus. MlCv^£

edly

examination, however, showed that this capsule was uiia
• tonl6

a stray one belonging to some species of Fissiden*, the p ^^
agreeing perfectly with that genus (see fig. 10). J^y"?'

TAi^t^i
clear from several capsules (attached to stems) of tne ^ ^e
which showed remains of the peristome, that the teet i ^^
peristome in a dry state were somewhat curled or twisted o
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connivenfc, with a habit in no way recalling a FuMdms-j&iisbome ;

moreover, no capsules were found constricted below the mouth. I
am inclined to think, therefore, that Miiller, whilst correctly de-
scribing the Trichostomum-like nature of the peristome, was led
astray in his description of the capsule and peristome in a dry state
by the admixture of a loose Fissidens capsule.

Hampe, from one of his notes, appears to have considered his
moss at one time as being identical with Mitten's Trematodon
decipiens ; whilst, in another note, where the moss described (under
the name of Fnnaria saxicola) is evidently the Thiemea Hampeana
of Miiller, the peristome is spoken of as double. It seems clear,

however, from examination of capsules with fragments of the peri-

stome attached, that Miiller is quite correct in his description of

the peristome of Thiemea as being single, and consisting of teeth,

each divided almost to the base into two very long crura. On
examining the intimate structure of the peristome, however, it is

seen that it conforms to the aplolepideous type (see fig. 4). (The
base of the teeth, at the point where they spring from the basal

membrane, is opaque and densely covered with minute papillae;

above the base the crura are closely and densely trabeculate.)

This fact prohibits us from placing the present moss among the

Funariacece. Further, I am of the opinion that Thiemea is not

distinct as a genus, but should be sunk in Wihoniella. We see by
the note sent by Miiller to Hampe that the former was at first of

the opinion that Trematodon decipiens Mitt, constituted a second

species of the genus Thiemea (at that time called by Miiller, in

MS., Mildea). Later, however, Miiller considered that Trematodon

decipiens was generically distinct, and founded for its reception (in

Hot. Centralhl. vii. p. 345) the genus Wihoniella (
u Tribus Bryacea*

torn, habitus Orthodontia peristomium Trichortomi, dentibus usque
basin fissis"). Now, Thiemea Hampeana agrees exactly in the

structure of its peristome with the species of Wihoniella, and in its

general habit recalling that of Leptotrichnm; the areolation, too, of

Thiemea Hampeana differs from that found in the species of Wihoni-
ella only in being laxer, and in W. pellucida we find the same
thickening of the wall of the bluntly projecting marginal cells

towards the apex of the leaf as in T. Hampeana. In T. Hampeana,
also, as in species of Wihoniella, we find an indistinct neck, which
gives to the capsule a Trematodon-like appearance. On the whole,

considering the exact agreement of peristome structure, and the

absence of any important points of difference, I consider that the

present moss is to be placed in
Trr " ' 11 ~ -u—

'
:* mnat htm9 kha

uame W. Hampeana (C. Mull.).
As to the position of the genus Wihoniella, it cannot clearly, on

account of its aplolepideous type of peristome, be placed in the

Unjacea, as Miiller proposed, but clearly belongs either to Dicra-

*<*cem or to Tortalacea. If to the former, then perhaps the genus
] s best placed near Trematodon, as Bescherelle has remarked (Ann.
kci. Nat. ser. vii. xx. 15 (1895) ).

The following characters may be added to the specific description
°f W. Hampeana:—Planta 1-5 cent, alta, foliis 1*5-2 mill, longis,

x 2

Wihoniella
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capsula in pedunculo 10-12 mill, longo siccitate valde dextrorso

0-75-1 mill, longa. In the centre of the leaf-nerve, as seen in

transverse section, there is a small group of 3-5 cells with slightly

thickened walls ; the same nerve-structure is found in W. pellicula,

where, however, the group is composed of more numerous cells

with a more thickened cell-wall (cfr. figs. 8, 15). The stem ol

both W. Hampeana and W. pellucidens is composed of one or two

peripheral rows of cells with slightly thickened coloured cell-walls,

enclosing a central mass of very delicate and very thin-waiiea

cells. The basal membrane of the peristome is very reduced, but

is still just visible, in W. pellncida ; in W. crispidens it is, althougn

still small, more evident ; while in IF. Hampeana it is well marked.

(26). Syrrhopodon Gardneri (Hook.) Schwaegr. var. Maclellandii

(Griff.).

Dr. J. Cardot sent me lately a moss labelled "Syrrhopodo*

Gardneri Schw. ?, Sikkim ; Kurseong, leg. Rev. Decoly, lbJJ,

and asked me to compare it with the type of & Gardneri,.adding,

" Je remarque que sur mon specimen les feuilles sont plus etroites et

plus allongees que sur la pi. xliii du Bryologia Javanica." On making

the comparison, I found that Dr. Cardot's plant, although certainly

the " S. Gardneri," in part, of Mitten's Muse, hid. Or., differed in

certain peculiarities from Hooker's type of 8. Gardneri, and m tact

presented characters sufficiently well marked, it seemed to me, to

entitle the plant to varietal rank. These characters are as follows,

stem taller and more flexuous ; leaves longer and narrower, witn

the margin more incrassate and more strongly doubly-toothed ;
the

cells of the leaf are more indistinct and slightly more papillose on

both surfaces ; the nerve is much more strongly spinoso-dentate

on the ventral surface. The shorter stems and broader leaves or

8. Gardneri type are well seen in Hook. Muse. Easot. tab. cxlvi.,

and in Bryol. Jar. i. tab. xliii.

Now, there is in the Kew Herbarium a moss labelled, in

Griffith's handwriting, •• Weinia Maclellandii; Myrung wood,

on decayed wood." This is the type of IF. Maclellandii Grifl.,

Notvis, ii. 408 (1849), and Icon. Plant. Asiat. ii. tab. lxxviij. 1.4

(1849). Mitten (Muse. bid. Or. p. 40) has quoted IF. Maclellandii

Griff, as a synonym of 8. Gardneri, remarking, " Specimina

Griffithiana non vidi, sed neque in descriptione nee in icon

distinctionem a S. Gardneri invenio."

In Griffith's plant, however, we find the narrower, longer leaves,

with more incrassate and more toothed margins, the denser are

lation, and the spinosely-dentate nerve characteristic of Dr. Care o

plant. We may note, too, that in Griffith's diagnosis of his W • Ma
.

lellandii the spinosely-dentate ventral surface of the nerve

remarked upon as follows :—" Folia . . . percursa ve" t
?
fl

,

s
,?

rg!
dorso interne scabrella superne serrulata." Further, Griffith

marks of his species, "A ('alumpera Gardneri, saltern- quoad icon

Hook. Muse. Exot. t. 146 vix distinguenda, nisi carina foliorui

serrulata et peristomio." .. -

I propose, therefore, to use Griffith's name Maclellandii, treati g
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the plant as a variety of S. Gardneri (Hook.), There can, I think,

be no doubt that the plant is not specifically distinct from S.

Gardneri, since all the characters shown are comparative ones. It

is interesting to find also, from a specimen in the Kew Herbarium
and in Wilson's herbarium, that Wilson took the same view of the

position of the plant. This specimen is labelled " Calymp. Gardneri

Nepal," and bears a note affixed, in Wilson's handwriting, " var.

foliis angustioribus, margine magis incrassatis, duplici serie serratis,

setis longioribus." This specimen consists of three examples, of

which the two upper agree with S. Gardneri var. Machilandii,

while the lower is typical S. Gardneri.

As regards the distribution of S. Gardnen and its variety in

India, the specimens in the Kew and British Museum Herbaria

are to be sorted as follows. The plant labelled " 124 Herb. Ind. Or.

Hook. fil. & Thomson. Hab. Nurtiung, Mont. Khasia, reg. temp. alt.

5,000 ped." belongs to var. Maclellandii; this specimen bears a

ticket, in Wilson's handwriting, " 124. S. cogmtus Wils. ms." (see

Wilson in Hook. Journ. Bot. ix. 292 (1857) ). Mitten, in Muse. Ind.

Or. p. 40, quotes, under "S. Gardneri" the specimens "In Ceylon.

Gardner (no. 181, 187). " No. 187 Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fil. &

Thomson, bears the locality "Tambur fluv. Nipal orient, alt. 7,000
"

and is typical S, Gardneri; but no. 181 Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. fil. &

Thomson, which is labelled " Ceylon. Coll. G. Gardner,'' is

certainly not S. Gardneri type, and, I think, differs specifically

from it in its more rigid habit, the very long narrowly linear

lamina, and the nerve spinosely papillose beneath; the leaves,

moreover, are scarcely curled in the dry state. This specimen

(no. 181) bears the name "S./uscescensWite. ms." (in Hook. Journ.

Bot. ix. 292 (1857)). A specimen in Griffith's herbarium at Kew,

labelled " Tassangsee, Bhotan," belongs to S. Gardneri type.

The synonymy and distribution are as follows

:

Syrrhopodon Gardneri (Hook.) Schwaegr.
Calyniperes Gardneri Hook. Muse. Exot. ii. tab. cxlvi. (1820)

>

Syrrhopodon Gardneri Scliwaegr. Suppl. ii- i- HO- ta ^- cxxxi.

(1823), et ii. ii. 100 (1827) ; Hook. & Grev. in Edinb. Journ.

Sci. iii. 223 (1825) ; Mull. Syn. i. 538 (18-19) ;
Bryol. Jav.

i. 54, tab. xliii. (1855-1861) ; Mitt. Muse. Ind. Or. 40 (partim)

(1859).

Cleistostoma Gardneri Brid. Bry. Univ. i. 155 (1826).

Distrib.—India : Nepal (G. Gardner) (Dr. Buchanan), c. fr. !

;

Tambur fluv. Nipal orient, alt. 7000 ft. (Herb. Ind. Or. Hook, h &

Thomson, no. 187), c. fr.
!

; Tassangsee, Bhotan (Herb. Grimtn),

c fr.
! ; Birma, 3-4000 ft. (inter no. 2833) (S. Kurz)

!

Var. Maclellandii (Griffith). „ . -

Weima Maclellandii Griff. Notulro ii. 408 (1849), et Icon.

Plant. Asiat. ii. tab. lxxviii. f. 4 (1849).
.

Syrrhopodon cognatus Wils. MS. in Hook. Journ. of Bot. ix.

292 (1857). . ox
S. Gardneri Mitt. Muse. Ind. Or. 40 (partnn) (1859).

A typo differt : caule elatiore, flexuoso ; foliis longioribus an-
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gustioi-ibus, margine magis incrassato et fortius duplicato-serrato,

lamiuffi cellulia obscurioribus, nervo supra spmoso-dentato.

DisTRiB.-India : Nepal (Gardner), with he type, o. fr. ,

Khasia, Myrung Wood, on decayed wood (D J^O^^*^
Nurtiuiff, Mont. Khasia, reg. temp. alt. 5000 ped. (Heib. ind.

.

Ui.

Hook fiT. & Thomson, no. 124), c. fr. I ; Sikkim, Kurseong (Eev.

De
\t

y
mayTe

)

noted here that authors have described differently the

capsule of S. Gardner!. Hooker says, « capsula siceitate
;

vi su -

cata"; Schwaegrichen and Miiller, "capsula lsevissinia Bride ,

!! theca hevis » ;°and the authors of Bry. Jav., « capsula longiudi-

" In the type specimens of S. Gardnen the capsules

are aisuiicuy longitudinally plicate, as shown in Bry. Jav..1. tab.

xliii. ; the plication, however, is not evident in the examples of

S. Gardnen from the Tambur river (Herb. Ind. Or. Hook- h .&

Thomson, no. 187); and in the Tassangsee examples, while^niosi

of the capsules are plicate, one quite smooth old capsule occurs.

On the other hand, in the var. MacleUamlU the capsule is always,

apparently, perfectly smooth and shining. All authors have^de-

scribed the calyptra of S. Gardneri as " lrevis" ; m reality, howevei,

naliter plicata

are distinctly

SCl'lUeU lilW Calyptltl <Jl *->• <-rwrw»*«"« "" — 7 « , ,

the apex of the calyptra is distinctly scabrous—a fact noteu uy

Wilson on specimens in his herbarium.

(27). Pogonatum nudiusculum Mitt. Muse. Ind. Or. 153 (1859).

The following description of this species is drawn up from

examination of the type specimen in the Kew Herbarium Uiau.

Khasia, reg. sub-trop. alt. 4000 ped. Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. ni. «

Thomson, no. 1249) :

—

l

Dioicum ? olivaceo-viride ; caule breviusculo subflexuoso ereow

ad 2 cent, alto simplice vel rarissime dichotomo inferne nudo, ton

confertis siceitate mcurvis tortilibus humidis patentibus e basi Die

integra, circ. 1 mill, lata suberecta lineari-lanceolatis acuiw

3-5-5 mill, longis 0-5-0-75 mill, latis superne latitudinis terpam

partem ad dimidium vel rare tres partes lamellosis dorso aP^
versus spinoso dentatis, margine e medio vel infra ad apic

distantius serratis, lamellis humillimis in sectione transversal

1-2 cellulis compositis cellula marginali ovali hevi, basis celluiis i

ferioribus subrectangularibus latitudine 3-5-plo longioribus, lamin^

unistratosse quadratis et rotundato-quadratis 10-14 /*
latis,

perichaetialibus caulinis superioribus conformibus, capsula
,

in P

dunculo elongate 3-4 cent, alto erecto plus minus ^xiio

purpureo ovali cylindrica 2-5-3-5 mill, longa 0-75-1 n
'

sse
erecta sequali vel subinsequali et subinclinata tereti os versus gi s

papillosa siceitate sub ore constricts, dentibus 32, columella quaai

alata, operculo conico breviter rostrate.
p

n-
g .

From P. sevihiudain Mitt, the present species is at once

tinguished by the much smaller cells of the lamina (cfr. figs- ly
»

'

which is moreover of quite a different texture in the kw0 ^P® .^'

The lamellae, which are always very low, being only 1-2 cells n^>

occupy usually from one-third to one-half the width of the la '

so that on either side of the lamella) there is usually a wiae "
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of naked lamina ; sometimes, however, the lamellae are more
numerous, covering three-quarters of the width of the lamina,

and so leaving only a narrow border on either side.

Besides the specimen from the type locality mentioned above,

there is a moss in the Kew Herbarium, from Griffith's herbarium,

labelled in Mitten's handwriting P. nudiuseuluM, from " above

Sanah, 8000 ft. alt. in woods." This was collected by Griffith in

Bhotan (see Griffith, Journals of Travel, p. 245 (1847)). Griffith's

plant, however, differs from P. nudiusculum in the wholly fuscous

colour, taller stems, and erecto-patent longer narrower leaves with

a linear lamina, and, moreover, is clearly either P. fuscatum, Mitt,

or a variety of that species. I have, however, received a specimen

(now in the Kew Herbarium) of true P. nwUusculum Mitt, from Dr.

J. Cardot, labelled "Sikkim; Darjeeling (leg. Moller, 1901)."

Explanation of Plate 440.

Figs. 1-8.—Thiemea Hampeana C. Miill., drawn from the type specimen in

Hampe's herbarium. 1. Plant, nat. size. 2. The same, x 7. 3. Two capsules,

one with fragments of peristome, x 17. 4. Base of two penstome-teeth, seen

from the interior (ventral) surface, showing aplolepideous type of structure,

X 170. 5. Stem-leaf, x 17. 6. Apex of same, x 170. 7. Areolation in lower

part of same, x 170. 8. Transverse section of nerve of leaf, x 270.

Figs. 9, 10.—Capsule and peristome-tooth of a species of Fissirfens, found

intermixed with the type specimens of T. Hampeana. 9, x 35; 10, x 100.

Figs. 11-16.—Wilsoniella pellucida (Wils.) 0. Mall., drawn from a specimen

in the Kew Herbarium. 11. Stem-leaf, x 17. 12. Apex of same x 170. id.

Apex of another leaf, x 270. 14. Areolation of a stem-leaf, just below middle,

X 170. 15. Transverse section of nerve of leaf, X 270. 16. Capsule x 17.

Figs. 17-20.—Poaonatum nudiiixeuhim Mitt., from type in Kew Herbarium.

17. Stem-leaf, x 17. 18. Areolation at margin of lamina of same, X 270. IV.

Part of a transverse section of lamina, showing lamella, x 270. 20. 1 art ot a

lamella, seen from the side, x 270. - - . .

Fig. 21.—P. teminudum Mitt. Areolation at margin of the lamina ot a

stem-leaf, x 270.

BUCHANAN'S AVAN PLANTS.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

At the end of An Account of an Embassy to the Kingdom ofAm
in 1795, by Major Michael Symes (London, 1800), are eight plates

with descriptions of plants (pp. 473-479), to which the following

note is prefixed:—-The Plants, of which the following descriptions

and figures are given, have been selected by the President of the

Royal Society, as the most rare and curious among a copious and

valuable collection made by Doctor Buchanan, who transmitted to

the Court of Directors an hortus siccus in excellent preservation.

together with delineations of each plant, executed on the spot.

r—v^) now in the Depaj.u*i^u « -* * . , *

together with a folio MS. in which are descriptions, and a volume
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containing fifty-three large coloured drawings, from which the eight

plateTwere chLen for reproduction. In ^j^^***
that "Sir Joseph Banks selected and described the plants .

the

MS referred to is evidently that from which the published de-

scriptions were taken, and these were prepared by Dryandei ŵhose

corrections appear in the MS., and who is the author of he sentenee

signed "Edit.'' in the published description of Ventura Fame*.

The attribution of the descriptions to Banks is inaccurate, as there

is no indication in the MS. or in the Herbarium that he hadany

direct share in the work. The MS. is not in Buchanan s hand; it

is prefaced by an introduction in English in another hand (not

Buchanan's), which is followed by a Latin translation m the hand

of the writer of the descriptions. The introduction, which is cleaily

by Buchanan, and is dated "Luckipore, August, 1796, runs as

follows :

—

, . T , „ -xu

"In this catalogue are the names of such plants as I met witn

in my journey to the King of the Barmans, to whose court l was

lately sent. I have added descriptions of such as are least known,

and also some notes of observation. To the names of the Wants

I have subjoined the places where they grow, and the montns in

which they are in flower. As often as I have been able, l nave

noticed the Burman name ; but in this I have probably been ire-

quently mistaken, as the name given me may have been generic 01

perhaps trivial. After my return to Calcutta, I shewed the drawings

and dried plants to a native who had returned with me trom me

Burman country, and he has written down the names of sucn as

were known to him. Before I conclude, I must acknowledge my

obligations to my friend Roxburgh, who with a liberality inspuea

bv the true regard for science, has communicated to me his ow

drawings and descriptions of plants, and diligently compared witn

them such plants I brought with me : and I cannot but admire m
infinitely superior knowledge of the plants of India. Such plain*

as are marked with an asterisk have been described by Dr. **o<

burgh and drawn under his inspection."

The enumeration of the title,which runs: " EnumeratioPlantaiuiu

quas adeundo civitatem Barmanorum regiam et dehinc re^"n
[io

Anno mdccxcv observavit Franciscus Buchanan," occupies loo 10

pages and contains 543 names ; a large number of the plants

described at length, many of them as new; and references a

made to the plates in the accompanying volume of drawings, wlu
.

bear, in Buchanan's hand, names corresponding with the descup

tions. Nearly all are included in the Banksian herbarium; these ar

indicated by a 'tick' in the margin, added when the specimens wot

incorporated in the herbarium. One of the drawings—y< (>

Hamiitouiana— is reproduced by Wallich (
/'/. Asiat. Uar. in. •• /

with Hamilton's description from his MS. ; and in the same woi

(i. p. 70) Wallich says of Mdhania Ilamiltoniana that
" a specim^

and drawing of it are preserved in the late Dr. Hamilton s

lection of Burmese plants at the British Museum." .

s
It may be well to give a list of the plants figured in kvin

^ea
book with the names now adopted, where these differ ; I have a
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the page to each, as in Index Kewensis and elsewhere they are often

cited from the second edition of the work. I have also added, for

convenience of reference, the number of the corresponding figure

in the collection of drawings. With the exception of the first

species, all the plants are here first described :

—

Thalia camneforinis Forst. (p. 473 ;
pi. 2) = Clinogyne dicho-

toma Salisb.

Gardenia coronaria (p. 474; pi. 8).

Pontederia dilatata (p. 475 ;
pi. 52) = Monochoria hast&folia

Presl.

Bauhinia diphylla (p. 476; pi. 13),

Sonneratia apetala (p. 477 ;
pi. 20).

Epidendrum moschatum (p. 478 ;
pi. 34) = Dendrobium mos-

chatum Sw.
Agyneja coccinea (p. 479 ;

pi. 43) = Phyllanthus coccineusM. Arg.

Heritiera Fomes (p. 480; pi. 44).

The name Dendrobium Calceolaria, adopted in Fl. Brit. Ind. v.

744 for Buchanan's plant and in Index Kewensis for D. moschatum

Wall., must give place to D. moschatum Sw., which Mr. Jackson

retains as a separate species and which is not cited in Fl. Brit. Ind.

Swartz's description is based on Buchanan's plant, of ^vhich his

knowledge seems to be entirely derived from the description in

Symes's book. It would appear, however, that Wallich gave the

same specific name, thinking the plant to be new; at any rate,

there is no reference to Buchanan's plant in his original description.

The nomenclature stands

:

Dendrobium moschatum Sw. in Schrader Neues Journal fur die

Botanik, i. 94 (1805) ; Wall, in D. Don Fl. Nepal. 34 (1825)

;

Index Kewensis, 730.
D. Calceolaria Hook.* Exot. Fl. iii. t. 184 (1827); Hook. f. FL

Brit. Ind. v. 744 ; Index Kewensis, 728.

Buchanan's drawing has dark orange flowers resembling those

of D. moschatum eupreum (Williams' Orchid Album, t. 165); it

would appear that Hooker was right in considering this and D.

Calceolaria as forms of the same species (see Bot. Mag. t. 3837).

As Heritiera Fomes\ was first published in Symes's book, it may
be well to note that in Buchanan's MS. it was at first considered

identical with H. littoralis, and this name appears in the Herbarium

and on the drawing of the fruit. The differentiation was due to

Bryander, who adds to the synonym H. littoralis quoted in the MS.,

"diversa species/'

It would probably be worth the while of some botanist well

acquainted with Indian plants to go through this collection—the

earliest made by Buchanan—with a view to the identification of

the species, as it is likely that the geographical range of some would

* The name is cited as of -Carey's MSS.," but it is stated subsequently

that Carey called it Cymhidhnn moschatum,

t " Lignum fomes optimus."
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be thereby considerably extended. There is, for instance, a speci-

men which Reichenbach named doubtfully Dendrobium ciliatum—*
.,.. - , -^ • i • Tp»i tit i. er* OA / 1 QRA\ wni^n

species
which Dr.

Rondle (with the help of Buchanan's drawing, which Reichenbach

did not see) considers to belong to this species.

NEW CRASSULAS FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

By S. Schonland, M.A., and Edmund G. Bakeb, F.L.S.

The following species of Creusula appear to us to be hitherto

undescribed. We have included with the description of these

novelties descriptions of Dinacria sebaoides Schonland, and LramUa

deltoidea Thunb., and a note on the flowers of C. divancata fccM.

& Zeyh., which at the time of the publication of the Crassuiace® by

Harvey in the Flora Capmsis were unknown.

Dinackia seb^oides Schonland in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1897,

p. 860 (nomen). Annua glabra 6-8 cm. alta, habitu SAaa erassula-

folia. Caulis filiformis superne interdum levissime alatus. *oiia

caulinia sessilia oblonga vel oblongo-lanceolata, apice obtus
J'

7-10 mm. longa, 8-4 mm. lata. Flores in dichasio laxo 12-^- fl -

dispositi, quam ei D.fiUfonnh Harv. multo majores, bracteis folns

similibussedminonbus,pedicellisfiliforniibus4-10mm.longis. Calyx

4 mm. longus, calycis lobi oblongo-ovati vel ovati obtusi ±2 mm.

longi. Petala oblongo-oblanceolata, apice obtusa, basi sublibera,

± 8 mm. longa, lutea. Carpella gracilia, dorso papillifera quam

corolla multo breviora, stylis apice bilobatis, stigmatis infra apicem

stylorum semiglobosis dorsalibus, squamis spathulatis.

Hab. Beaconsfield, near Graham stown, Dr. S. Schdnlamt,

no. 414. Sept. 1891. ,

This peculiar species has, as far as we know, only been founa

(by S. S.) in one spot, about five miles north of Grahamstown.

habit it resembles some forms of Sebaa cmssitUefolia, which is fwy

common near Grahamstown, and for this reason D. sebaoides may

have been overlooked by other collectors, nor is it identical wi i

any of the many forms of Orammanthet (jeutianoides, the origma

of which we have examined, and to some of which it also bea

some resemblance. A little glabrous annual of the genus Vin<u-rict^

but not much resembling Crassula capillacea E. Meyer (/>. Jihformi

Harvey). Calyx-lobes oblong-ovate, obtuse, much shorter than 1

1

petals. Petals yellow, oblanceolate, obtuse, ± 8 ram. long.
-J

a

two-lobed apex of the style is very peculiar, and each carpel ia

the short dorsal horn below the summit which bears the stignia

surface. Another species of this genus is />. grammanthoiit* be o

land in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1897, p. 859.

Crassoxa divaricata Ecklon & Zeyher, Enum. p. 296 (18
^;

Calyx-lobes lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, glabrous on the l)aC '

shortly ciliate on the margin, hardly 2 mm. long. Petals ob o K»

In
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acute, glabrous, longer than the sepals, + 3 mm. long, + 1 mm.
broad, keeled. Squamse quadrate, yellowish. Anthers violet-

coloured, filaments narrow at the apex, broadening downwards.

Carpels slightly shorter than the stamens.

Hab. Namaqualand, Steinkopf, Max Schlechter, no. 42. In

flower, 11 Dec. 1897.

The above has been compared with type.

C. rudis, sp. nov. Herbacea glaberrima perennis, e basi ramosa,

c. 15 cm. alta. Folia 6-8 paribus conferta subimbricata connata

+ 1 cm. longa crassa carnosa acuminata ovato-lanceolata, trans-

verse fere circularia, + 3 mm. diam. Flores pauci terminales

cymoso-corymbosi, bracteis parvis lanceolatis oppositis. Pedunculus

c. 7 cm. longus. Calycis lobi breves ovati c. -5 mm. longi, dorso

rotundati. Petala alba venis roseis erecta, ad apicem recurvata, ad

basin connata, c. 1-5 mm. longa, ovata vel ovato-lanceolata acuta.

Filamenta crassa sursum leviter attenuata, antheris ovatis. Stamina

carpellaque vix l'mm. longa, stylis breviter subulatis. Squamre

late cuneatne, apice leviter emarginatae latiores quam longae.

Hab. Namaqualand, Garies, Mr. E. G. Alston. Oct. 1897.

Flowered in Grahamstown, Dec. 1898.

This plant has the appearance of small specimens of C. acutU

folia Lam., but is quite different. Leaves 6-8 or fewer pairs, closely

set, patent or erecto-patent, subimbricate, ovato-lanceolate, con-

nate, about 1 cm. long, almost circular in transverse section, about

3 mm. greatest diameter. Inflorescence terminal cvmoso-corym-

bose, with comparatively few flowers and tooth-like bracts. Calyx-

lobes short, ovate, rounded on the back, much shorter than the

petals. Petals whitish with rosy veins, only recurved at the apex,

and therefore flower campanulate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate acute.

Filaments thick, tapering above. Anthers ovate, dark brown.

Squamre broadly cuneate or almost rectangular, slightly emarginate

at apex.

Closely allied to C. demifolia Harv. from which it differs by its

campanulate smaller flowers and differently shaped leaves.

C. Ernesti, sp. nov. Fruticulus parvus. Caulis ad basin

lignosus superne herbaceus ramosus, rami erecti vel adscendentes

plerumque albo-hirti 4-6 cm. longi, internodiis 3-5 mm. longis.

Folia opposita cinerea hirta carnosa ovata vel oblongo-ovata erecto-

patentia, apice acuta vel subacuta sessilia, 6-7 mm. longa, 8-4 mm.
lata, internodiis longiora. Flores in cymos terminales dispositi.

Cymae paueiflorse compacts, pedicellis cinereo-hirtis. Calycis lobi

lanceolati, basi connati, patentim cinereo-hirti, + 2 mm. longi.

Petala oblonga vel oblongo-lanceolata breviter mucronata ahquan-

tuhiiu concava, sepala fere»quilongia. Squamae minute vix 1 mm.
longsB emarginatae. Carpella apicem versus gradatim attenuata.

Hab. Among rocks, mountain top, Bowker's Park, Queeustown,

alt. 4800 ft., E. E. Galpin, no. 2563. In flower 22 Jan. 1899.

A small branching weak-stemmed plant. Stem woody below,

herbaceous above, 4-6-7 cm. long, except at base generally hairy.

Leaves opposite, hairy, ovate or oblong-ovate, sessile, fleshy, acute
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or subacute, 6-7 mm. long, 8-4 mm. broad at broadest point.

Internodes 3-5 mm. long—the leaves are therefore longer than the

internodes. Cymes terminal, corymbose, few-flowered. Sepals

lanceolate, hairy, ± 2 mm. long. Petals, in specimens examined,

about the same length as the sepals, oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

glabrous, somewhat concave, with a short mucro just behind the

apex. Anthers somewhat violet-coloured, stamens distinctly shorter

than the petals. Squamae minute emarginate, under 1 mm. m
length. Perhaps allied to C. Dwjeano, but quite distinct, differing

in shorter petals, shorter internodes, &c.
"

Named in honour of the collector, Mr. Ernest E. Qalpm.

C. mesembrianthoides, sp. nov. Species ad G. exihm Harvey

et C. deltoideam Thunb., affinis. Perennans, radice crasso vahdo

ramoso. Rami breves crassi. Folia nunc fere globulana, nunc

oblongo-globularia, semper carnosa et crassa, superne plus minusve

applanata, suprema interdum mucronulata, 1-0-2-0 cm. longa.

Pedunculus terminalis tenuis, c. 6-8 cm. longlis, inferne glaber

superne tenuiter papillatus, bracteis oppositis ad basin connatis,

dorso tenuiter hirtis 3-5 mm. longis. Calyx quam corolla breyior,

calycis lobi crassi, dorso carinati tenuiter papillati. Corolla apicem

versus constricta, petala alba anguste ovata. Stamina squamaaque

ut in congeneribus.

Hab. Hondeklip Bay, E. G. Alston, June, 1897.
.

Perennial branched from the crown with a thick caudex in wild

specimens. Branches terete, rotund, short. Leaves of vanoU
?

shapes, always very thick, fleshy, always more or less flattened

above. Upper leaves sometimes ciliate at junction of two opposite

ones, otherwise stem-leaves glabrous. Upper portion of peduncle

covered with minute greyish papillae. Calyx more than two-thirds

length of the corolla. Corolla constricted near the apex, opening

very narrow. Stamens, pistil, squamae as in allied species.

This plant was cultivated at Grahamstown, and nobody at hrst

sight would take the cultivated plant to be the same as that received

from Mr. Alston from Hondeklip Bay. The peduncle in cultivated

specimens is more elongated, the leaves not so close, and altogethei

the plant, being not so stout, bears a very different aspect.

C. deltoidea Thunb. Perennis, e basi ramosa, ad 12 cm. ait.

Caulis crassus adscendens densissime foliatus, columnam qua •

rangularem formans. Folia crassissima carnosa perfoliate lei

semiorbicularia, superne leviter convexa, dorso convexa glauco-

pulverulentia, superne subcarinata, margine ciliata. Peduncu

terminalis c. 8 cm. longua breviter papillatus, bracteae breves a

basin carnosae, ad basin connatre oppositae, foliis subsinnles se

multoties minores. Calyx quam corolla duplo brevior. c. "wn '

longus, calycis lobi leviter dorso rotundati tenuiter papillati. I e a
'

alba mucronulata paullo recurvata lanceolata. Squamae oblong

cuneatflD, apice leviter emarginatse.

Hab. Namaqualand, Mr. E. G. Alston. . .

^
The above description was drawn up from a plant w n

flowered in Grahamstown. We have not seen Thunberg's type
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this species, but it agrees with the description in the Nova Acta

Nat. Cur. vi. p. 834 in all its leading characteristics. Ecklon &
Zeyher's specimens, quoted in Flora Capensis, seem to be correctly

referred to this species. Thunberg's plant was from " in Carroo

prope Olyfants rivier, Hantum."
When dried looks somewhat like C. cornea, but the two are

quite distinct. Stem thick, ascending, densely covered with thick

fleshy imbricating leaves, which form a quadrangular column.

The portion of the leaves exposed to view is glaucous pulverulent.

Diameter of column formed by leaves about 2-2 cm. Peduncle

terminal, about 8 cm. long, closely covered with very short greyish

papillae, and with a couple of pairs of bracts subsimilar to the

leaves, but much smaller. Petals white, mucronulate, slightly

recurved.

C. deceptor, sp. nov. Perennis, e basi ramosa, habitu et

ambitu foliorum C. deltoidea, Thunberg, a qua differt caulibus bre-

vioribus, foliis dorso tessellatis, etc. Caules breves crassi, foliis

imbricantibus tecti. Folia carnosa quam ea 0. deltoidea firmiora,

dorso et superne ad apicem tessellata. Flores in cymam subcorym-

bosim dispositi. Pedunculus saepissime terminalis, 2-3-4 cm. longus,

dense griseo-papillosus, 2-4-6 bracteis sterilibus parvis munitus.

Calyx ± |-ploquam corolla brevior, 1-5 mm. longus; calycis lobi

oblongo-ovati, extrinsecus griseo-papillosi, dorso leviter rotundati,

circa 1 mm. longi, apice obtusi. Petala leviter recurvata oblongo-

ovata, ± 2 mm. longa. Stamina carpellis subasquilonga, quam

petala breviora, filamentis gracilibus. Carpella ± 1-3 mm. longa.

Squamae vix '5 mm. longae.

Hab. Namaqualaud, 1897, Mr. E. G. Alston.

Perennial. Growth, shape of leaf-covered stem, and shape of

leaves very much the same as in G. deltoidea Thunb., but somewhat

more thickset and shorter. Leaves firmer in texture than in G.

deltoidea, and tessellate on the back and upper portion of the inside,

each little field leaving a green centre surrounded by more or less

pentagonal glaucous lines. Sepals gently rounded on the back,

not so thick as in (,'. mesembriaxthoides. Petals a dirty cream white,

slightly recurved, but leaving only a very narrow opening, Whole

flower nearly globular. Carpels about 1-3 mm. long, somewhat

narrowed above, stigma sessile. ...

This is one of the plants which have been taken for C. deltoidea

Thunb., but it appears to be very distinct.

C. cornuta, sp. nov. Perennis e basi ramosa, habitu G. del-

toidecB. Caulis brevis crassus, foliis imbricantibus tectus. Jjoha

crassa glauca minute papillosa subperfoliata quadrifana ovata, dorso

concava subcarinata, intns apice subplana, basi excavata 5-14 mm.
longa inferiora eniarcida. Flores in cymam paniculatnn dispositi.

Pedunculus gracilis 4-6 cm. altus, 2-4 bracteis sterilibus parvis

munitus. Calyx ± 2-0 mm. longus, margine ciliatus, calycis lobi

oblongo-ovati obtusi, quam corolla subduplo breviores. Petala alba

nee recurvata ovato-oblonga, dorso carinata concava, ± 2 mm. longa.
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Carpella staminaque quani petala breviora, stigmatibus sessilibus.

Squamae vix -5 mm. longae, apice einarginatae.

Hab. Namaqualand, E. G. Ahton. Flowered m Grahamstown,

Mav-Sept. 1899.
, a

. .. . _
Mode of growtb same as in C. deltoldea, but owiug to the shape

of the leaves beiug different, the leaf-covered stem has not the

same compact appearance as in C. deltoidea, and only four or five

leaf pairs all fresh, the lower ones shrivelling up at an early stage.

Peduncle erect, 1-1-5 mm. in diameter, minutely papillose. Oalyx

a little more than half the length of the corolla, not so thick as in

C. mesembrianthoides. Corolla dull white, almost cylindrical, as the

lobes are not recurved ; lobes ovate. Carpels 2 mm. long, w5 mm.

broad at the broadest part. Stigmas sessile.

C elegans, sp. nov. ad 0. deltoideam Thunb. accedens. Cauhs

deuse foliatus. Folia suborbicularia imbricata carnosa palhue

viridia glabra, buperne apicem versus applanata ad basin excavata,

saapissinie c. 1-0 cm. longa. Pedunculus brevis subglaber. 13racteae

breves opposite. Calyx quam corolla vix duplo brevior, calycis lobi

dorso tenuiter papillati. Petala alba recurva ovata vel oblongo-

ovata mucronulata, c. 2-5 mm. longa. Stamina quam petala

breviora. Squamae ut in congeneribus.

Hab. Garies, E. G. Ahton, Oct. 1897. Flowered in Grahams-

town, Dec. 1897.
,

Not so robust as C. deltoidea and C. deceptor, and much moie

branched, but otherwise of similar growth. Peduncle rather short,

subglabrous, with two pairs of bracts, usually reddish. Calyx less

than half the length of the corolla, here and there with a reddl
J

n

tinge, back of sepals covered with minute papillae. Corolla bei -

shaped, petals recurved white, lobes ovate, mucronulate. Stamens,

pistils, and squamae very much as in allied species. Sometimes

the peduncle is about 1-5 cm. long and inflorescence somewiiai

compact, at other times it is longer (3-1 cm.) and inflorescence

much laxer.

The following table of the characters which differentiate these five

species of Crauula may be of service. They all agree in having

the stems closely covered with fleshy leaves, and are all more o

less allied to C. deltoidea Thunb. The measurements given ot tne

length of the leaf-covered portion of the stem are only provisional,

aud taken from the specimens examined, and will doubtless ha

to be modified when further material comes to hand. ^°ue
,

these species are closely allied to C. ericoides, with which C- de>Uou t

has hitherto been united in the group Imbricata. C. ericoides

its nearest allies among the group Subulares, whereas C lieltuU
!

and its allies should be placed at the end of the sect. Eucrassitw,

leading to the sect. Globulea. . q
Dr. C. de Keissler has recently described another species, •

mucronata,* which he places in Harvey's group Imbricata* but

species has no close affinity with G, deltoidea and its allies.

An



C. ELEGANS. C. DELTOIDEA. C. DECEPTOR C. CORNUTA. C. MESEMBR1ANTHOIDES.

Not so robust as C. Stem thick, ascend- More thickset and Owing to shape of Branched from the

deltoidea and C. de-

ceptor.

Lengthof leaf-covered

portion of stem 3-

4 cm.
Leaves pale green,

suborbicular, quite

glabrous, inside

flattish at tip and
excaved below.

Peduncle short, sub-

glabrous, 1-2 cm.
long.

Calyx less than \
length of corolla.

ing,densely covered

by leaves, forming

a quadrangular co-

lumn.

shorter than C. del-

toidea.

leaves, the leaf-

covered stem has

not the same com-
pact appearance as

C. deltoidea.

crown with a thick

caudex in wild

specimens. Stem
not so densely

covered with leaves

as in most of allies.

Length of leaf-cover-

ed portion of stem

± 4 cm.
Leaves connate, al-

ways fleshy, 1 #5-
2*0 cm. long, more
or less flattened

above, sometimes
mucronulate.

Peduncle about 8 cm. Peduncle 2-3 cm. Peduncle 4-6 cm. Peduncle terminal,

Length of leaf-cover- ' Length of leaf-cover- Length of leaf-cover-

ed portion of stemed portion of stem

reaching 8 cm.
Leaves perfoliate, Leaves firmer in tex- Leaves glaucous, con-

ed portion of stem
4-5 cm. ± 5 cm.

very thick, fleshy,

almost semi-orbi-

cular,

pulverulent.

glaucous-

ture than in C. del-

toidea, tessellate on

back and upper por-

tion of inside.

nate, quadrifarious,

ovate, only 5-6
pairs are fresh, rest

shrivelling up.

long, closely cover-

ed with short grey-

ish papillse.

Calyx about % length

of corolla.

long, densely co-

vered with grey

papillae.

Calyx more than §
length of corolla.

long, but

times longer.

some- 6-8 cm. long.

Corolla bell-shaped, Petals white, mucro- Petals a dirty cream

petals

white.

recurved, nulate, slightly re-

curved.

white, slightly re

curved, leaving

only a very narrow
opening.

Calyx about £ length
of corolla.

Corolla dull white,

almost cylindrical,

as petals not re-

curved.

Calyx more than -§

length of corolla.

Corolla constricted

near the apex, open-
ing very narrow,
petals white, nar-

row ovate.

2
M

a
>

>
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C. tenuipedicellata, sp. nov. Annua. C. glabra affinis.

Caulis gracilis filiformis dichotome ramosus. Folia caulinia plana

oblon*a vel oblongo-ovata vel oblongo-oblanceolata, 8-11 mm.

lon-a? 3-5 mm. lata, sessilia vel subsessilia, apiee
>

obtuaa vel sub-

acuta, sapissime patentia. Flores pentameri minuti in cymaui

laxam et paniculatam dispositi, peduncuhs pedicelhsque graoil bus

filiformibus, bracteis foliis siinilibus sed multo miuoribus. Calycis low

obovato-spatbulati basi connati, apice minute papillosi, 1-5 mm. longi.

Petala ovata subacnminata, or. 1 mm. longa. Oarpella 1-2-ovulata,

dorso papillosa, stylis tenuibus brevibus. Squamse magna; clavati-

formes.

Hab. On the hills near Arakup, Western Region, alt. 2300 ft.

Iu flower and fruit 14 Sept. 1897, R. Schlechter, no. 11217.

A small dichotomously branched annual allied to 6. glabra, mm
small pentamerous flowers in lax paniculate cymes. Sepals obovate,

spathulate, obtuse, minutely papillose at the apex, a little ion ei

than the petals. Petals ovate, subacummate, + 1 mm. ion».

Carpels 1-2-ovuled, narrowing rather abruptly at the apex intcitue

short style. The squamse are rather large, and club-snapea in

This plant is also allied to certain members of the section

Bulliarda. but differs in being pentamerous.

C. minutifiora, sp.n. Planta decumbens gracilis, ± 5;6 cm,

alta. Caulis filiformis trichotome ramosus, habitu C. tmuipetUcemw

Schonld. & Bak. fil. Folia opposita ovata plana sessilia, 2-0-i-o mm.

longa, cr. 2-0 mm. lata. Flores breviter pedicellati numerosi, aa

apicem ranmlorum aggregati, pentameri nnnutissimi. re
£

ic<

;
1-1-5 mm. longi. Calycis lobi ovati vel oblongo-ovati, circ /

mm.

longi, apice subobtusi. Petala calyce subtequilongia, in sicco pauwe

lutea. Stamina quam petala breviora, filamentis graciUimis, au

theris in sicco flavis rotundatis. Carpella circ. '5 mm. longa, styw

brevi quam longitudme oarpellea pluries breviori.

Hab. Namaqualand, Steinkopf, on hills, alt. 2900 it., «•

Schlechter, no. 11496, 2 Oct. 1897. _ , ,,.

C. tenuipedicellata Schonld. & Bak. fil. and C. winuUjhra doiu

belong to Harvey's section Glomerate.
, ...

A slender branching little annual allied to C. tenxupediceuata

Schonld. & Bak. fil. Stem filiform, trichotomously branched, am

rooting at lowest nodes. Leaves opposite, ovate. Flowers sm

and rather numerous, collected at the ends of the branches, snow

pedicellate ;
pedicels circ. 1-5 mm. long. Sepals reddish e^ernai J

j

ovate or ovate-oblong. Petals when dried yellowish white, a

as long as the sepals. Anthers round, filaments very sleii-

Carpels oblong or ovate-oblong, about -5 mm. long, the ie o

being about twice the breadth. Style short, slender, about '& m
long.

C. (Bulliarda) Leipoldtii, sp. nov. Annua. Caulis g»
filiformis ramosus, 6-7 cm. alms, ad li. trichotomam E. Z. acce^

^
Folia caulinia linearia vel lineari-lanceolata, 6-8 mm. ^^jg.
1-5 mm. lata, s&pissime patentia, intemodiis 9 mm.-1*3 cm. o
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Flores in cymam laxam dispositi, pedicellis filiforinibus usque ad
6 mrn. longis, bracteis foliis similibus sed minoribus. Calycis

lobi 4, lanceolati, + 3 mm. longi, basi counati acuti,dorso carinati

vel subcarinati. Petala 4, oblongo-ovata, + 2 mm. longa, basi

connata, quam sepala distincte breviora. Stamina quam petala brevi-

ora. Carpella stylis brevibus vix 1 mm. longis, quam sepala paulo

breviora pluriovulata. Squamae obcuneatse, apice leviter rotundatee.

Hab. Clanwilliam, Leipoldt, no. 392.

A small annual with deeply parted calyx, the lanceolate acute

sepals being distinctly longer than the petals. The leaves are linear

as in B. trichotoma E. & Z. It differs conspicuously from B. Vail-

lantii DC. in the calyx.

C. Tysoni Schonland, n. sp. Herbacea diffusa, c. 20 cm.

alta. Caulis adscendens, basi radicans hirsutus, internodiis 2-4 cm.

longis, foliis planis (?) obovatis basi attenuatis vel ovatis acuminatis

connatis inferioribus c. 2 cm. longis, superioribus sensim minori-

bus sparse hirsutis vel subglabris. Inflorescenti^ terminales laxe

cymoso-corymbosae subuinbellatee, floribus pedicellatis, pedicellis

hirsutis filiformibus 3-5 mm. longis. Sepala basi connata, c.

2-5 mm. longa, lobis ovato-lanceolatis acutis subglabris. Petala

ovata, apice leviter contracta, c. 3 mm. longa. Stamina c. 2-5 mm.
longa, filamentis filiformibus, antheris late ovatis. Carpella c.

2-5 mm. longa, stylis subulatis c. 1 mm. longis, squamis minutis

subrectangularibus, apice rotundatis emarginatis.

"In saxosis circa Kokstad Griqualand Orientalis," Feb. 1883,

alt. 5000 ft., leg. W. Tyson, no. 1342.

This species seems to be nearly allied to C. diaphana E. Mey.,

but, besides being larger and more luxuriant, it differs both in

calyx and corolla; in its mode of growth it resembles greatly

C Woodii Schonl., but this latter species is perfectly glabrous, has

smaller flowers, and shows other differences.

C. loriformis, sp. nov. Species habitu C. Promontorii Schonld.

& Bak. fil. Caulis herbaceus simplex, + 4 cm. altus. Folia glabra,

lamina rotundata vel latissime ovata, margine crenato-serrata,

1-5-2-0 cm. lata, basi interdum gradatim cuneata, interdum subito

cuneata. Flores pentameri in cymas terminales dispositi panel,

pedicellis brevibus. Calycis lobi late ovati obtusi, clorso rotundati,

ad basin connati,cr. 1-25 mm. longi quam lobi C. PromontoruQchoiild.

& Bak. fil. latiores. Petala viridia lata subpanduriformia acuta,

cr. 3 mm. longa, 2-5 mm. lata, ideo quam petala C. Promontorii

latiora. Stamina quam petala breviora. Carpella stylis filiformibus.

Squamae oblongae apice rotundate longiores quam late.

Hab. Kloof over Hex River East Station, Major W alley Dad.

An interesting plant belonging to the Crenato-lobaUr, and ul led

to C. Promontorii Sehonld. & Bak. fil. Differs in many particulars

from this species—(a) The ultimate pedicels are short m C. Jon-

formin, while in C. Promontorii they are rather long
;

(b) the sepa s

are broader, as in C. Promontorii they are lanceolate; (c) the petals

are broader, and of a greenish colour ; (<*) the connective of the

stamens is broader. The leaves in the specimen examined vary

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. FAug. 1902.]
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considerably in outline ; sometimes they are nearly round, some-

times they are very broadly ovate, contracting suddenly to a cuneate

base of nearly a cm. in length. The margin is crenate- serrate.

Sepals broadly ovate, blunt, rounded on the back, connate at base,

lobes about 1-25 mm. long. Petals broad, subpaiidunform, acute,

about 3 mm. long, 2-5 mm. broad. Connective of stamens broad.

Carpels with a much longer style than in 0. Promontom bquamfe

perfectly strap-shaped, rounded at the apex, a point which alone

would make this noticeable.

C. argyrophylla Diels MS. Perennans. Caulis brevis dense

iatus. Folia obovata interdum inaequilateralia plana confertim
foliatus.

utrinque albo-cinereo-hirta, internodiis multoties longiora, margine

undulata vel subundulata, 3-0-3-2 cm. longa, 2-0-2-2 cm. lata,

ideoque circiter H-plo longiora quam lata. Flores in cymam

corymbosim dispositi. Pedunculus erectus confertim cmereo- vei

subferrugineo pubescens, bracteis oppositis lanceolatis. ^J
01*

lobi oblongi obtusi, extrinsecus cinereo-pubescentes, quam petaia

breviores. Petala ovato-lanceolata concava, post apicem brevner

obtuse mucronata, 2-5 mm. longa. Carpella sursum attenuata.

Squamje oblongo-obcuneatse, apice leviter emarginatse longiores

quam latse.

Hab. Braamfontein, near Joliannesberg, alt. 6000 It., Jan.

Feb. 1899, D. F. GUfiUan, Herb. Galpin, no. 6211. Transvaal,

District Lydenberg, Dr. F. Wilms, no. 527. June, 1888.

Peduncle erect, 7-0-10-0 cm. long or rather more, cinereous oi

rusty pubescent. Flowers in a corymbose cyme ; bracts opposite,

lanceolate, cinereous pubescent. Sepals oblong cinereous, puo -

scent, obtuse. Petals longer than sepals, ovate-lanceolate, conca^

with a short bluntish mucro just behind the apex, 2-5 mm. ioDd-

Stamens distinctly shorter than the petals, about the same leng*

as the carpels. Carpels gradually tapering above. Squama °»i0*<

obcuneate, apex slightly emarginate, rather longer than Dro
,

under 1 mm. long.tJl X III 111. lUIIg. ,,

C. (Globulea) Rattrayi, sp. nov. Perennans, ± 9 c
.

m
- *

'

dis brevis simolex dense foliatus. Folia subradicalia su
Caulis brevis simplexuauna urevis simplex ueuse luiiaituo. cuun di*v**»~---

oC{fa
rosulata spathulata, apice obtusa connata utrinque glabraflac

et

non rigida ut in congeneribus proximis, usque ad 3-5 cm. long

12 mm. lata, ideoque sub triplo longiora quam lata. .^
>e

^
lulC

con .

scapiformis minute pubescens, bracteis oppositis parvis, basi^

natis. Cymulse superiores sessiles vel subsessiles, ^enoveS
ĉ [s

dunculatse pauciflorere. Calyx extrinsecus minute pubescens, c8')

lobi oblongi obtusi, margine ciliati concava. Petala alba, ±
longa, quam sepala longiora erecta oblonga, ad apicem gl° ^
carnosum ferentia ut in reliquis sectionis Globula. Carpella 5

petala distincte breviora sursum attenuata. Squamae subobcu i

apice leviter einarginatre, circa -5 mm. longee, longiores quam

Hab. Graaf Eeinet, G. Rattray, no. 30. ,
e-idth

Leaves subrosulate, spathulate or oblanceolate, greatest < ^
about one-third from the apex, obtuse, glabrous on both sul

and on the margins, not rigid as in allied species. Peduncle

form, bracts opposite, connate, small. Calyx just over 2 vam-
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Sepals oblong, obtuse, concave, externally minutely pubescent;

margin ciliate. Petals oblong, with a globose fleshy gland imme-

diately behind the apex, 2 mm. long or a little longer. Stamens a

very little longer than the carpels. Carpels distinctly shorter than

the petals. Squamse subobcuneate, rather longer than broad, apex

slightly emarginate, about *5 mm. long.

HIERACIUM MURORUM AND H. CESIUM OF BRITISH

FLORAS.

By Frederic N. Williams, P.L.S.

In revising the list of British Hawkweeds it is desirable to

compare series of specimens with series of continental specimens,

regardless of the specific names which such authentic specimens

bear. And in the first place a few fundamental misconceptions

ought to be removed. Linnaeus described H. murorum, var. a,

var. (3, and var. y. The second, which Linnaeus called " var.

sylvaticum," Gouan raised to specific rank as H. sylvaticum,- and

its rank as a species has not been assailed. He added two other

varieties, which, however, do not impair the stability of the species.

Fries took out var. a and called it "Hieracium caesium.'' it is

obvious, therefore, that, if the Linnean name be retained at all,

which is certainly desirable, it should be made to apply to var. a,

and not to var. (3. This in the best continental floras has been

done; and Scandinavian botanists have also now rejected the

Hctum of Fries. All English floras retain the Linnean specihc

name, but apply it erroneously to var. (S. Fries himself writes in

his Epicrisis yen. Hierac. ;—" H. casium est genumum H. murorum a

Linn., monente Wahlenbergio, solum ut Upsaliae in muris nascens,

H. murorum omn. auct. rec. est H. murorum sylvaticum h. (ct.

Linn. Suec.) et tantum in silvis obvium." On the other hand,

H. casium as described by Fries can not be made to apply to any

British plant, as Symef implies in his description ^'fl°f^f^ ;

and Mr. J. G. Baker long ago} described the so-called British a.

caesium" under the name of H. casium var. Smithu, wnicn is tne

well-known plant of the limestone scars of Yorkshire, found also at

Kirkstone, in Northumberland. This is the " H. minorum of

Smithy but not of Linmeus, though Smith adds the Linnean

synonyms. H. flocculosum Backh. is again a well-known plant of

whose identity there is no doubt, and differs but lit le, and by no

specific characters, from H. casium var. Smithu. As Mr. uakei

says, Backhouse's H. flocculosum differs from it only in having two

cauline leaves, and in the radical leaves being hoary on both sides

with thin stellate down. This being the case, and the true H. canum

known

• Illustr. Obs. Bot. p. 56 (1773). t
Jo«rn -

Bot
-
l8TO

' p "

J?'
t Engl. Bot. ed. 3, v. p. 194. § Engl. Bot. xri*. t. 2082.

Y 2
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follows that H. murorum should disappear from the British list.

I suggest, therefore, that the British » H. caesium" so-called should

be merged in H. floccuhsum as a variety, and, as Mr. J. G. Baker was

the first to suggest a solution of the difficulty, perhaps his name

mi"lit be associated with it instead of that of Smith, who was first

responsible for the confusion. Lastly, " H. murorum ' of British

floras (var. /J of Linneeus) becomes H. silvaticum- Gouan. By

most authorities Wallrothf is credited with the name, but on

reference it is found that he duly cites Gouan as the authority

for the plant as a species. The specimens in the Linnean Her-

barium clearly indicate, it seems, what plants Linnams intended

to be designated by the name murorum, though Mr. P. J. Hanbury

arrives at the opposite conclusion.} In the last edition of the

London Catalogue H. murorum (no. 952) has twenty-four varieties.

Some of them, however, were not cited by the authority for the

variety as under H. murorum, and those of them which stand will,

in future, have to be cited a3 under H. silvaticum. To take a few

seriatim:—
Var. b. micracladium has never been described at all, but was

issued in a set of dried specimens as "H. silvaticum var. micra-

cladium " Dahlstedt, Hierac. Skand. exs. iv. n. 59.

Var. d. Stenstroemii. was published as " H. serratifrons var.

Stenstroemii."

Var. e. pellucidum was described by Laestadius as a species in

Kongl. Svensk. Vetensk. Akad. Handling. 1824, p. 172, and reduced

to a variety by Almquist (1881).
^

Var. g. crassiusculum. This plant is not mentioned in Dahlstedt s

long memoir
;
possibly it was issued in exsiccatm, as it only occuis

as a varietal name in " H. macranthelum var. crassiusculum Almq.,

a species of the Pilosella group.

Var. j. lepistodes seems to have been published as H. vuhjatu

var. lepistoides Dahlst.

Var. w. mrcophyllum was first described as " H. silvaticum var.

sarcophyllum," Stenstroem, Varml. Archier. 1889.

Var. y. subulatidens was described by Dahlstedt as " H. grandidens

var. subulatidens," a name given by him to the earlier nnd more

correct " H. silvaticum var. triangulare " of Lonnroth, Besa Smal.

Gotl. p. 89 (extr. Kongl. Svensk. Vetensk. Akad. FSrhandL 18W),

and under which latter name it should stand in any prospective list-

While on this variable species, it may be pointed out tlia

no. 945, H. stenolepis, has been reduced to a variety of U. silvaticum

by Almquist, § with Dahlstedt's concurrence.
\

,

In many forms of this group the leaves are blotched with purple

patches, and in descriptions the term used is " maculata," which i

scarcely applicable, as they can not be said to be merely spotted.

* In the masculine form " silvaticus" and M Silvester
n are to be preierre

to " sylvaticus n and M sylvestris," as in spite of the statements of some gram-

marians the " y " is not of Greek origin, but is corrupt late-Latin.

t Sched. Grit. PL Halens. p. 422 (1822).

X Journ. Bot. 1892, p. 259.

| Studier ofver slagtet Hieracium, p. 12 (1881).

m
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As no suitable term is to be found in Mr. B. D. Jackson's exhaustive

and comprehensive Glossary, I suggest the term u ceutonate " as

expressing this character (cento = patch-work, or a patched coat)

—

a word which occurs first in the writings of Cato.* Such leaves

may be said to be " purpureo-centonata."

WEST LANCASHIRE NOTES.

By 0. E. Salmon, F.L.S., and H. S. Thompson, F.L.S.

In August, 1901, we spent four days in the north-western

portion of the county of Lancashire ; the following notes are on

the more important "of the plants collected. The country west of

Pilling deserved further examination, but we were unfortunately

pressed for time. All the localities are in v.-c. 60, and those plants

that appear to be new to that vice-county are distinguished by an

asterisk. Aliens are marked t.

- Nasturtium palustre DC. Between Lytham and Guide House Inn.

" Sisymbrium officinale Scop. var. Heiocarpum DC. Shore near

Guide House Inn, and also near Freckleton.—S. Sophia L. Knott

End.
Cakile maritima Scop. Between Lytham and bt. Annes ,

between Guide House Inn and Naze Mount. »

Viola. On the sandhills between Lytham and St. Annes an

interesting pansy occurs. On submitting specimens to Mr. b
.
W.

Baker, a wholly yellow-flowered plant was labelled :

»• V. Lurtmi

Forst. a Fonteri H. C. Wats., forma " ; upon other specimens, witn

flowers purple and yellow, he wrote : "A member of the r.owrnsn

series. This violet is more nearly allied to V. Pesnewt.Lloyd &

Foucaud, Fl. Ouest Fr. p. 48, than to any other pansy with wlncn

I am acquainted. V. Pesneaui is more strongly pubescent, and ttie

lateral petals are usually violet-coloured. V. sabidosa Boreau

which has been recorded from near Lytham, differs in bavm

much longer narrower lamina to the leaf."

Swjina nodosa Fenzl. Between Lytham and bt. Annes.

Buda media Dum. Shore east of Lytham.
T

• Genista tinctoria L. Between Lytham and Guide House inn.

Ononis spinosa L. Near Pilling ; between Guide House Inn and

™TrffoUwn fragiferum L. Near lake, Anatoli; between Guide

House Inn and Naze Mount. . Qf A Mrmc .

Eryngium maritimum L. Between Lytham and bt. Annes

,

between Guide House Inn and Naze Mount. ww^„
Apium graveolem L. Near Pilling ; near lake, Ansdell

,

between

Guide House Inn and Naze Mount.
(Enanthe Laehenalii Gmel. Near lake, Ansdell.

Be Re Rustic*, 59,-"quoties cuique tunicam aut sagum dabis, prius

veterem accipito, unde centimes fiant,"
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Pamassia palustris. Rather sparingly between Ansdell and St.

Inula Oonyza DC. Between Ansdell and St. Annes.

\*Matricaria discoidea L. Abundant by roadside at Freokleton.

M. inodora L. var. salina Bab. Ansdell.

Chrysanthemum segetum L. Between Pilling and Cockeruam

Moss.
*Arctium nemorosum Lej. Roadside near Pilling.

Carlina vulgaris L. Between Ansdell and St. Amies.

Hieraciitm umbeliatumh. var. -coronopifolium (Bernh.) {fideb. b.

Marshall). One spot on the sandhills between Lytham and bt.

Annes.
Andromeda Polifolia L. Cockerham Moss.

P«/roZa rotundifolia L. var. maritima (Kenyon). Not confined to

one spot, on the sandhills between Ansdell and St. Annes.

Umonium int^aro Mill. (Stattw? Limonium L.). Knott End.—

L. Am»h7« Mill. (S. rarlflora Drej.)- Growing with the above at

Knott End. Small and rather starved-looking, very different in

aspect from the plant called "rariflora " growing near Chichester, in

Sussex, etc. However, Drejer's plant (of which I have seen a type-

specimen in the Dublin Herbarium) matches this Knott End sea-

lavender very well ; the same cannot be said of the Sussex plant,

to which also the name " humile" is most inappropriate. I suspect

two forms or varieties, and hope to be able to go more fully into

the question in the near future (C. E. S.).—L. occidental 0. K. On

the sandy raised embankment that runs from Knott End towards

Pilling there grows a magnificent belt of this plant. It is the form

called ?* yea. intermedia n by Syme. I hope to refer to this in a

paper in course of preparation (C. E. S.). . ,

\ Campanula rapunculoides L. Between Lytham and Ansdell, but

introduced, we think, in this station.

Smnohis Valerandi L. Near Pilling ; near lake, Ansdell.

Erythraa. On sandy ground near Ansdell a remarkable series

of plants occurred. E. littoralis Fr. was there in some plenty,

recognizable at a glance by its rich and deeper-coloured flowers

and narrow leaves. E. pxdchella Fr. and E. Centaurium Pers. also

grew with it, the latter occasionally varying with pure white n0W.^f'—E. pulchella Fr. varied much in size ; a very small delicate little

form, about | in. high and usually single-flowered, is perhaps var.

Suartziana Wittr., with which it agrees in description ;
it is otteii

tetramerous. The more familiar much-branched plant, witu

numerous flowers, also occurred. With the above grew a gooa

many plants that seemed to be neither exactly littoralis nor

Centaurium; the flowers were of the littoralis type, with long

calyx, and corolla richly colouied ; the stem-leaves, however, were

decidedly not linear, but broader, and of a different texture from

those of littoralis, and the branches of the cymes were elongated,

and the subsessile flowers much more distant from one anotne

than is usual in this species. The plants, on being examined,

contained no (or very rarely a few) seeds in their »lm0st
,

r
-L

capsules, and the thought that they might prove to be hybrids
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between littoralis and Centannum may possibly be the explanation

of this puzzling form ; but the matter requires further study before

giving a definite opinion (C. E. S.).

Gentiana Amarelia L. This occurred with white flowers near

the lake, Ansdell.

'^Cuscuta Epithymum Murr. Near lake, Ansdell.

Hyoscyamiis niger L. Between Lytham and Guide House Inn.

Linaria viscida Moench. Between Pilling and Cockerham Moss*

Scrophularia nmbrosa Dum. Sparingly in one spot between

Lytham and Guide House Inn.
Mentha sativa L. var. rivalis Lond. Cat. Near Pilling.

Stachys arvensis L. Near Freckleton ; St. Annes.

Galeopsis versicolor Curt. Bare between Lytham and Guide

House Inn
;
plentiful and very fine between Pilling and Cockerham

Moss,

Chenopodium rubrum L. Sparingly between Lytham and Guide

House Inn.

Atriplex littoralis L. Between Knott End and Pilling. —A. la-

ciniata L. Knott End, plentiful; Ansdell. — ^. portulacoides L.

Between Lytham and Guide House Inn, and near Knott End.

Polygonum Rati Bab. Knott End, rather plentiful; Ansdell.

*Rumex maritimus L. Bare between Lytham and Guide House

Inn. — R. cnspus L. var. Hrigranulata Syme. Plentiful at Knott

End, where it is conspicuous by its strictly erect habit, and very

noticeable fruits bearing large tubercles on all the inner sepals.

'-'Euphorbia Paralias L. Sandy ground, Ansdell.

'•'Mercurialis annua L. A few plants at Knott End.

Epipactis palustris Crantz. Sparingly between Ansdell and St.

Annes.
Juncus compressus Jacq. and J. maritimus Lam. Shore between

Lytham and Guide House Inn. The former is not usually a salt-

marsh plant.

*Sparganium neglectum Beeby and S. simplex Huds. Growing

together in a small pond between Lytham and Guide House Inn.

'Eriophorum vaginatum L. Cockerham Moss.

Rynchospora alba Vahl. Cockerham Moss. It is satisfactory to

be able to report this still here in 1901, after Messrs. Wheldon and

Wilson's remarks in Journ. Bot. 1900, p. 46. It was m fair

quantity. We saw no signs of Drosera anglica or Carex limosa.

*Carex carta Good. Cockerham Moss. — *C. distans L. Knott

End ; near lake, Ansdell.— C. externa Good. Between Lytham and

Guide House Inn.
*Agrostis nigra With. Field near Cockerham Moss, plentiful

(confirmed by A. Bennett and A. H. Wolley-Dod).

Lepturusfiliformis Trin. Coast between Knott End and Tilling.
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SHORT NOTES.

Yorkshire Brambles.—I send a note of some brambles collected

in Yorkshire, in July, 1901, which Rev. W. Moyle Rogers has kindly

examined for me. New vice-county records have a star prefixed :

—

Rubus fmus Lindl. By the canal, Medge Hall, S.W. Yorks, v.-c. 63.

—R. plicatus W. & N. Skipworth Common, S.E. Yorks, v.-c. 61

—

R. opacus Focke. Skipworth Common, v.-c. 61. "The first

N. England specimens I have seen/' W. M. R. — R. Selmeri

(Lindeb.). Medge Hall, v.-c. 63. — */?. Spmujelu Weihe. Skip-

worth Common, v.-c. 61. — *fi. pyramidalis Kalt. Skipworth

Common, v.-c. 61. This is not quite the same as our Irish plant,

which is larger, and has immense panicles. — R. leiicostachys

Schleich. Doncaster, v.-c. 63. — It podophyllus P. J. Muell. On

banks of Don above Doncaster, v.-c. 63. "A very strong form.

Indistinguishable from the very strong form from the Dewsbury

neighbourhood," W. M. R.

—

R. ccesius L. Conisborough, v.-c. 63.

C. H, W^DDELL.

Sagina Reuteri Boiss.—This plant was again met with in Wor-

cestershire, on the gravel walks of Cotheridge Court, on the occasion

of a visit there of the Malvern Field Club on June 19th. As it has

now been gathered from three Worcestershire stations, at con-

siderable distances apart, and also in Herefordshire and Pembroke-

shire, I think there seems good reason to regard it as indigenous

Richard F. Towndrow.

Hutchinsia petr.ea in Breconshire.— I discovered Hutchmsia

petma R. Br. in very small quantity on the limestone of Craig

Cil-le, near Crickhowell, on June 11 of this year. This is the

locality for Pyrm minima Ley. It makes a new record for v.-c. 42.

H. J. RlDDELSDELL.

Gentiana tenella. — A curious blunder of wide acceptance has

recently come to my knowledge, in consequence of its occurrence in

a proof which passed through my hands a few weeks ago. In "

there was this statement:

—

u Gentiana tenella, Fries, in Act. Hani.

x. p. 346." As I wished to insert the date of the volume, I referred

to the Index Keweiisis, and there saw a very different authority ana

page, with the date 1770 ; the elder Fries was not born till 1794,

and therefore it was a manifest impossibility that the species should

be of his describing, twenty-four years before his birth. Tracing

the error back, through Hooker's Flora of British India (iv. p. 109)

»

and the Journal of the Linnean Society (Botany), xiv. (1875) p. 434,

I came to this form in DC. Prod. ix. p. 98 (1845), where Grisebach

monogr?iphed the Gentianacece, as " Fries in act. Hafn. 10, p- 436,

t. 2, f. 6, a. mO/' This was an altered form of the formula

employed by the same author in his Gen. et Sp. Gent. p. 248 (1839),

where it runs thus :
« Friis in act. Hafn. 10, p. 486." I had sllS "

pected the source of error before I arrived at this, and it may now

be confidently said that Grisebach had formerly referred to the

original place of publication, where C. Friis Rottboll described and

figured the species ; but when he came to deal with the same plant
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in DC. Prod., he failed to realize his mistake of having cited the
Christian name only in his earlier work, and by some slip of the
pen or printer's error the name was altered to 8< Fries." From the
foregoing it will be inferred that the true citation should run :

"Gentiana tenella, Bottb. in Kiob. Skr. Selsk. x. (1770) 436."
B. Daydon Jackson.

An Orchis Hybrid.—In Journ. Bot. 1899, 360, there is a notice
of an orchid believed to be a hybrid between Orchis metadata L. and
Habenaria conopsea Benth., found near Sevenoaks. In my herbarium
I have a specimen under label " Bangor, Wales, July, 1888, W. H.
Painter," which is intermediate between these two species, and
seems to me to be an undoubted case of the hybrid : type 0. maeu-
lata accompanies it. This is from Carnarvon, v.-c. 60. In the

spring Mr. Wm. Whitwell sent me his series of 0. maculata
f
asking

me to separate out my subsp. ericetorum; and among them was a
specimen from near Oswestry, Salop, v.-c. 40, which I have no
hesitation in saying is also 0. maculata X Habenaria conopsea.

Since orchids, as I am given to understand, can easily be crossed

in cultivation, it is not surprising that hybrids in this order (even

between species of different genera) should occur in nature,—E. F.

Linton.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

The Primrose and Darwinism. By a Field Naturalist, M.A. Camb.
8vo, pp. 233, with 23 figures in the text. London : Grant

Richards. Price 6s.

Afte
sigh of

sr reading the greater part of the book, we close it with a

relief—" Field Naturalist " is not convincing. By patient

observation and experiment Darwin was able to render intelligible

certain floral arrangements. It has since been shown that his

deductions as to the necessity or advantages of cross-fertilization

as compared with self-fertilization were too far-reaching, though
the value of the observations is recognized. The present writer

severely criticizes the observations, the methods of experiment, and
the conclusions of Darwin, as set forth in his books dealing with

cross- and self-fertilization and forms of flowers.

The chief point of criticism seems to be the supposed sterilizing

influence of the net used by the observer to isolate the flowers or

plants with which he was experimenting. These results, says the

writer, are unnatural, because conducted under unnatural con-

ditions. The primrose is not prevented from setting seed when
under the net because insects are excluded, but because the inter-

position of the net prevents the proper maturation of the pollen

by the sun's rays, and hence induces a self-sterility. And yet a few

Pages further on an experiment by Meehan is quoted, in which
every flower of a patch of clover perfected seeds beneath a wire net.

Clearly, then, the interposition of the net was not detrimental to

opening of the pollen in this case. And, apart from cleistogamic
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flowers, which may be regarded as special cases, there are many in

which pollen is already mature when the hud opens. Why did not

Field Naturalist make experiments to ascertain whether the pollen

was, or was not, affected by the net ? Again and again the pre-

sumed sterilizing effect of the net is put forward, but in every case

such effect is deduced, not proved. Similar absence of experimental

proof is noticeable elsewhere in connection with the primrose, llie

writer criticizes Darwin's assumption that, because insects visits

were not observed during the day, the flowers were therefore

pollinated by nocturnal insects. But he himself is in exactly the

same position, when, failing to see diurnal visits, he assumes that

nocturnal do not take place. Both positions are unjustifiable with-

out experiment. ,

Darwin's statement that the pollen of Linum perenne ana

other flowers is in its action on the stigma of the same flower

as ineffectual as so much inorganic dust, may, and probably does,

need re-examination. Field Naturalist, however, makes, as far as

we can see, no attempt at re-examination; he merely contents

himself with criticizing the previous workers' methods and results.

The book is disappointing. There is too much of criticism, too

little of observation. After reading it, we feel that we are no

further on, and almost regret the time spent in the perusal.

A. B. R.

Abweichende Bliiten heimischer Orchideen mit emem Ruckblick ail)
?
du

der Abietineen. By Dr. K. Gustav W. Stenzel. 4to, pp. 1™,

tt. 6. Stuttgart : Nagele. Price 28 marks.

The malformation of the flower of endemic orchids is treated in

detail by Dr. Gustav Stenzel in a recent number (Heft 55) ot

the Dibliotheca Botanica. In an introductory chapter the author

discusses the value, from the point of view of morphology, o

malformations generally, with special reference to the female cone

of Abietinea. He reviews the various cases which have been

described by himself and others, from Alexander Braun onwards,

and their bearing on the vexed question of the morphology of tue

female cone in Abietinea and other conifers. He concludes by

expressing his conviction of the value of malformations in t e

solution of problems in morphology and phytogeny, especially in

cases where they present a series of transitional forms.

As regards the orchids, the author has confined himself to cases

of departure from the normal type occurring in endemic species

under natural conditions, and also, with few exceptions, to flora,

malformations. The examples, the description of which occupy

eighty-eight quarto pages, are arranged in sections and subsections.

Distinction is drawn between abnormalities arising on the one nan

from an alteration in the number of the parts of the flower, an

on the other from conversion of one floral member into a
|j° .

"

The former is much the larger class, and includes the *°]_
loW11 ;'

sections:—dimerous flowers, two-leaved flowers, one-leaved flowe *

cohesions, tetramerous flowers, pentamerous flowers, fissions, «
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increase in number of stamens. . Incidentally the author discusses

the bearing of the phenomena on problems of floral morphology.
For instance, as to the structure of the inferior ovary, which,
though generally regarded as representing the union between three

carpels and the interior of a hollow floral axis, has also been
explained as arising from the union of the carpels with the lower
portions of the perianth leaves, the axis taking no part in its

formation. The latter view is based mainly on abnormal cases.

Dr. Stenzel finds that abnormalities may be cited in favour of either

view, and the question cannot therefore be settled on this ground.

There is a bibliographical appendix, and also a large number
of figures (167) arranged in six quarto plates. The work is a

useful addition to the literature of plant teratology ; though from
the point of view of the orchids it cannot be said to throw any
new light on floral morphology. It affords rather an interesting

example of the wonderful variety of mishaps that may befall a

highly elaborate flower. A B R

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Annals of Botany (June).—R. H. Yapp, • Two Malayan 'myrme-
cophilous' Ferns, Polypoiiium carnosum & P. sinuosum' (3 pi.).

—

H. M. Ward, « On relations between host and parasite in the Bromes
and their Brown Rust, Puccinia dispersa.' — T. G. Hill, ' Variation

in flowers of Primula. 1—E. B. Copeland, ' Mechanism of Storaata*

(1 pi.).—W. T. Thiselton-Dyer, Evolution of pitchers in Pischidia
'

(2 pi.). _ J. B. Farmer & T. Gh Hill, ' Arrangement and structure

of vascular strands in Angiopteris evecta' (3 pi.). — F. E. Fritsch,

'Aphanochmte.'—Id., ' Germination of zoospores in (Edogomum.'

Botanical Gazette (17 June).—A. Rimbach, « Subterranean organs

of Californian Liliaceic' (1 pi.). — R. E. Smith, 'Parasitism of

Botrytis cinerea: — C. H. Shaw, ' Development of Vegetation in

morainal depressions of Woods Hole, Mass.'—J. E. Webb, 'Flower

and embryo of Spiraa.'

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo).—(20 May). J. Matsumara, *Legu-

minosa; of Japan ' (contd.).—T. Makiuo, ' Flora of Japan '
(cont.).

Id., * Acer pycnanthum.'
Bull, de I'Herb. Boimer (30 June).—J. H. Maiden, ' Eucalyptus

teredcomis & E. rostrata.'—O. & B. Fedtschenko, ' Flore du Caucase.'

F. N. Williams, « Sur le genre Matnchia.'—'R. Buser, New species

of Alchemilla. — H. Christ, « Spicilegium pteridologicum austro-

brasiliense ' (cont.).

Butt. Torre,/ Bot. Club (20 June).—J. E.Kirkwood & William J.

Gies, « Chemical Studies of the Cocoanut [Coconut] during Germi-

nation '
(1 pi.). — C. C. Curtis, « Observations on Transpiration.'—

G. J. Peirce, 'Forcible discharge of antheroids in Asterella.'—R. M.

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not aiway3 be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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Harper, ' Distribution of Taxodium.'—A. Wilson, < New plants from

Wyoming.'
Gardeners' Chronicle (28 June). — A. Henry, < Wild Chinese

Roses ' (figs. 170-172). —(12 July). J. Hoog, Tulipa ingens, sp. n.

(fig. 7)._ (26 July). Id., Tulipa Wilsonuma, sp. n.— « Wild forms

of Clematis fiorida, &c.' (fig. 20).

Journal de Botanique (" Mai " ; received 26 June).—L. Guignard,

'Double fecondation chez les Solanees.'— F. Guegnen, « Anatomie

du style et du stigmate des Phanerogames ' (cont.).

Joum. Linn. Soc. (xxxv, no. 245; 21 July).—F. Darwin, 'Method

of investigating gravitational sensitiveness of root-tip.'—J. C. Bose,

1 Electrical response in plants under mechanical stimulus/— S. Moore,

' Composite Flora of Africa ' (i. e. Composite: Artemesiopsis, gen. nov.

Inuloidese; 1 pi.).— H. & J. Groves, 'Linnean Specific Names.'—

H. H. W. Pearson, * Dischidia with double pitchers' (1 pi.). — J-

Percival, ' * Silver-leaf ' disease' (1 pi.). — Id., * Calcium-oxalate

crystals in seedlings of Trifolium hybridum.'

New Phytologist (25 June), — Towards an ideal botanical

curriculum.' — R. Scott, 'Salt-water aquarium for algological

experiments.' — E. Armitage, 'Delay in germination of seed of

Euphorbias.'—F. F. Blackman & A. G. Tansley, ' Classification of

Green Algae ' (cont.).

ft (July). — A. Oborny, Zur Hieraciwn-

Flora des oberen Murthales in Steiermark.'—J. Podpera, Ceratodon

moravicus, Trichostomnm devonicwn, spp. nn.—R. v. Benz, ' Hieracien-

funde in den osterreichischen Alpen.'—R. Wagner, * Roylea elegans

(concl.).—A. Hansgirg, Biologie der herabgekrummten Laubblatter

der A ralia spathulata & Meryta Senfttiana,
9

(concl.). — E. Hackel,

Diplachne guatemalemis. sp. n.—J. Freyn, Plantse Karoanse' (cont.:

Saussurea).

Rhodora (9 May). — A. E. Bacon, < Poisoning by Cypripedinm^

spectabile '—R. M. Harper, Lycopodium clavatum var. m<mosta> hyon.

—B. L. Robinson, ' Veronica Chamadrys in New England'—(June).

F. S. Collins, 'Marine Cladophoras of New England' (1 pl-)v-

B, L. Robinson, ' Hypericums of adpresmm group ' (1 pi.).— M. L.

Fernald, Scutellaria Churchilliana, sp. n.
f

. Trans. Linnean Soc. (Botany, 2nd Series, vi. 3: " March,

^

received July 22).—W. & G. S. West, ' Freshwater Alga? of Ceylon

(6 ph).

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <tc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 19th, Mr.

George Massee described some of the results of modern methods

of investigation in mycology, illustrating his remarks by means ot

lantern-slides. He pointed out the errors of some observers who

urged the suppression of genera wholesale on the evidence of a *eW

species, and pleaded for the retention of familiar names until a

clear case for their suppression had been established on evidence

furnished by pure cultures. He instanced the succession of generic
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forms in orderly development from Verticillaria Solani, through
Fusarium Sohmi and Cephalosporium, to Nectria Solani, which, with
its resting-spores, closes the cycle of seasonal growth. He pointed
out the difficulty of culture in the matter of parasitic species, a
difficulty which might in the future be overcome, cultures hitherto
having necessarily been confined to saprophytic species capable of

growth in nutrient media.

The latest part of the Bibliotheca Botanica (Heft 57, Stuttgart,

1902) consists of a paper by F. Heydrich on the tetrasporangium
of the Floridea, in which he continues the account of his researches
on the manner of their development. He finds a strong " organic
similarity" between the auxiliary-cell of the fertilized carpogonium
and the tetrasporangium mother-cell. In the one case the sporo-

genous energid penetrates into the auxiliary-cell, and, although no
nuclear fusion takes place, the carpospores arise as the result of

this penetration. In the case of the tetrasporangium of Polysiphonia

variegata Zan., two cells are given off from a pericentral cell, the

lower one being designated by Heydrich the stalk-cell (Stiitzzelle),

or karyoplastic cell, and the upper one the protospore cell. The
karyoplastic cell puts forth a small tube towards the upper (proto-

spore-) cell, and as soon as a connection is established between
these cells the nucleus of the karyoplastic cell divides into two.

The upper of these two nuclei passes at once into the protospore
cell, whereupon the true nucleus of that cell retires upwards and
eventually perishes. The protospore-cell now becomes the tetra-

sporangium mother-cell. The analogy between the two processes
is obvious. The author finds that much the same method of

development occurs in Faxuhea repens Mont., Ceramothamnion,
Callithamnion, Hy/mea, Dudresnaya, and others. Figures of the

various stages are given.

The fifth part of Mr. F. M. Bailey's Queensland Flora carries

on the enumeration from Loranthacea to Lemnacea: it includes

roughly-executed but useful illustrations of a few of the more
interesting plants described. The work is paged continuously

throughout, and so far consists of 1700 pages; this seems to us
an inconvenient number, although reference is made easy by a
good index to each part.

The last part of the Linnean Society's Transactions is devoted
to "A Contribution to the Freshwater Algse of Ceylon,

,,
by Messrs.

W. & G. S. West. It is illustrated by six plates, and is printed in
the handsome but extravagant manner which characterizes the

Transactions. The dates given are somewhat confusing : the in-

troduction is dated " December, 1900" ; the paper was read 20 June,
1901

; the date of publication on the cover is March, 1902, but it

was not distributed to members until late in July.

Nature Notes for July prints the address which Lord Avebury
delivered to the Selborne Society at its Annual Meeting on May 29.
His lordship gave examples of the various "explanations for the
colour, form, and structure" of certain flowers, and dealt with other
phenomena—such as "mimicry," the shape of plants, &c. He tells
us that •« farmers' boys in some parts are said to regulate their
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dinner-time by" the closing of Tragopogon pratensis, but as this only

opens in bright weather, one wonders what they do on wet days.

Lamium album " frequents waste ground and roadsides, and seems

to love the stinging nettle. The leaves and general habit are so

similar that from a little distance it is almost impossible to dis-

tinguish them unless the deadnettle is in flower" ; and Lord Avebury

" can hardly doubt that the deadnettle is often spared Jfrom whom

or what?] from its similarity to the stinging nettle." Our own

experience is that the plants seldom grow together, and, even if the

resemblance be as striking as his lordship seems to think, it can only

be for a very brief period, as Urtica rapidly grows to a height which

the Lamium never attains. Stipa pennata is mentioned as " a rare

British grass," but, although reported as British in the eighteenth

century, we are not aware that the rumour has ever been confirmed.

Sir John Goldney talked about the sensitive plant, " which had

always appeared most remarkable to him. His idea always had

been that it had the power of witheriug up when touched, so that a

horse or cow, if desirous of eating it, would pass it by as being a

dead plant." One would have thought that horses and cows were

tolerably accustomed to u dead plants " in the form of hay, to which

they manifest no rooted objection. We would suggest to the Editor

of Nature Notes the advisability of adding to the examples already

published the admirable illustration given by Mr. H. G. Wells in

his essay on "the Amateur Nature-lover," which runs as follows:

"Rising, the amateur nature-lover finds he has been reclining on

a puff-ball. These puff-balls are certainly the most remarkable

example of adaptation to circumstances known to English botanists.

They grow abundantly on golf grounds, and are exactly like golt-

balls in external appearance. They are, however, Pharisees and

whited sepulchres, and within they are full of a soft mess of a most

unpleasant appearance—the amateur nature-lover has some on linn

now—which stuff contains the spores. It is a case of what natu-

ralists call "mimicry"—one of nature's countless adaptations.

The golf-player smites these things with force, covering himself

with ridicule—and spores, and so disseminating this far-sighted

and ingenious fungus far and wide about the links."

Under the title In My Vicarage Garden and Elsewhere, Canon

Ellacombe has collected into a pretty volume the essays which he

has contributed to various papers. They contain much information,

pleasantly conveyed, about flowers and gardens. It is to be regretted

that the proofs were not more carefully read—on two facing pages

(102, 103) eight names are misspelt, and the use of capitals seems

to follow no rule ; this criticism applies throughout the book, and

not only to Latin plant-names ; on p. 106, in one paragraph, we

have (twice) " Banhin " for Bauhin, and " Pinex " for Piuax. The

essays should also have been brought up to date—*, g* i* is rat,ier

belated to state objections to the earlier opening of Kew Gardens,

seeing that that reasonable arrangement was inaugurated in 1898.

The British Museum has lately acquired a very interesting

volume containing drawings in colour of the animals and plants oi

Australia, made by Thomas Watling in 1788-1792. Watling was
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sent out by James Lee of Hammersmith (from whose great-grand-
son, bearing the same names, the collection was purchased), with a
view to obtaining material for a book on the natural history of the
country, but Lee's death prevented his plan from being carried into
effect. Apart from its contents, the volume is interesting on account
of the light which it throws upon an entry on p. 253, vol. i. of
Dryander's Catalogue of the Banksian Library : this runs " Volumen
foliorum 70, continens figuras animalium et plantarum pictas quas
in Nova Cambria prope Port Jackson delineavit Edgar Thomas Dell."
In Banks's copy the last four words are struck out, and a comparison
of the volume with the one acquired from Mr. Lee shows that it is

the work of the same artist. Watling was acquainted with John
White (" Surgeon-general to the Settlement "), who sent plants to

Smith, and published in 1790 his Journal of a Voyage to New South
Wales; one or two of Watling's drawings were executed for White.
The newly acquired volume contains several views of Sydney, which
are of great interest.

Another collection of early coloured drawings of Australian
plants was referred to by Mr. J. H. Maiden in hi3 presidential address
recently delivered to the Linnean Society of New South Wales.
These were executed by John William Lewin, A.L.S., from about
1805 to 1808 for Governor and Mrs. King. Most of the drawings
are of the indigenous vegetation of Port Jackson; a few are of

weeds and other introduced plants. Mr. Maiden, who speaks highly
of the accuracy of the drawings, hopes to publish shortly a list with
determinations. Lewin also drew Botany Bay plants for Barron
Field, who was in the colony from 1816 to 1824.

The third part of Mr. F. N. Williams's Prodromus Flora Bri-

tanniccE, which will include a revision of the British Huraeia, will

be issued in the autumn. The subscribers to the earlier parts, of

which only a few copies remain on hand, will of course have first

claim on the new part, and the number available for casual pur-
chasers will be but small.

In the second part of Etudes sur la Flore du Katanga, published
last month, Dr. De Wildeman establishes four new genera of Legu-
minosse

—

Dewindtia, Droogmansia (Dolichos pteropus B&ker, Meibomia
Stuhlmanni Hiern, and M. megalantha Hiern), Vignopsis, and Lieb-

rechtsia (Vigna Kotschyi Schweinf.). Numerous new species of

various orders are described, and twenty-two admirable plates by
A. d'Apreval are included in the part.

We learn from the Daily News that the recent show of the
National Sweet Pea Society 8I was not only remarkable for its

beautiful display of flow7ers, but it had its natural curiosity in the
shape of a plant raised from seed found in the hands of an Egyptian
mummy. It was known that wheat could be grown from seed corn
probably taken from the granary of Joseph, but the l mummy pea

'

is, we think, a novelty, an ancient novelty, if the term may be used/'
As we are sometimes asked where an easily accessible confutation
of the venerable and popular fiction of " mummy wheat " may be
found, it may be worth while to refer to a paper by Mr. Carruthers
in Nature Notes for January, 1895.
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Among the questions relating to the administration of Kew
Gardens which have lately been asked in the House of Commons,

was one suggesting "that the practice of labelling flowers, shrubs,

and trees in Latin shall be discontinued, and English substituted

;

or that side by side with the Latin description [sic] the name shall

appear in English." The absurdity of this suggestion is of course

manifest to any one having the very slightest acquaintance with the

facts of the case ; but we are surprised to learn that, in their new

edition to the Hand-list of Herbaceous Plants, the Kew authorities

have given what are supposed to be English names. A reviewer in

the Pilot rightly deprecates this " sop to modern faddists," and

points out that the naming has been very badly done. "It is not

easy to see on what principle the special names have been given

;

why some have been given and so many omitted. In some cases

the common English name has been given to the genus, in others

only to the species. Where it is given to the genus the obvious

mistakes are many. Under Brassica is given ' cabbage ' for the

whole genus; under Arum is * lords and ladies' for the whole genus;

under Ranunculus is ' buttercup ' for the whole
;
yet in these large

families every Brassica is not a 'cabbage'; every Arum is not a
1 lord and lady '

; and every Ranunculus is not a ' buttercup.' Nor

do we think that foreign common names should have been admitted.

Such names as ' three-leaved nightshade ' for Trillium, or ' blue

cupidone ' for Catananche have not yet obtained a footing in England,

and we hope they never will."

Mr. C. Wolley Dod in the Gardeners
1

Chronicle for July 12

(which puts in a plea for the restoration of the "students' garden,"

lately abolished) regrets that " Kew should stamp with its authority

such a name as ' Golden Knee' for Chrysoyomun"—a name which he

properly characterizes as absurd. Those who desire that Kew
Gardens should be made more useful to the public should press

for the production of the popular Guide, which, according to a

statement in the House of Commons in 1891, was almost ready

for publication eleven summers since, but which, we understand,

has not yet appeared.

The Annals of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Peradeniija (vol. l*

part 3) contains the first portion of the important revision of the

Podostemacece of India and Ceylon by the Director, Mr. J. C. Willis.

Some new species are established, and the genera Willisia (estab-

lished by Warming in 1901) and Farmeria (indicated briefly by Mr.

Willis in the notes appended to vol. v. of Trimen's Flora of Ceylon)

are fully described.

A somewhat novel method of publication is to be found in the

last issue of the Xew Phytologist, where Mr. A. G. Tansley in the

role of a correspondent addresses a letter to himself as editor. The

correspondent duly observes all the ordinary forms, gravely addressing

himself (in his editorial capacity) as " Sir," and ending " I am, Sir,

Yours, etc."

Mr. W. H. Pearson has completed the publication of his mono
nli rvf Tli* TJ 4.' .„ ../il. O -a- 7 T 7

jf the British Isles.
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Fam. Myrionemace/E Thur.

Gen. 106. Myrionema Grev.

M. stranyulans Grev. a typica Batt. Coasts of Cornwall (St.

Minver, Trevone, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Ply-
mouth, Torquay, Sidmoutli) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Portland, Swan-
age); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Bognor, Brighton); Kent
(Folkestone, Dover) ; Essex (Clacton) ; Yorks. (Filey, Scarborough,
Whitby)

; Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre
Island); Isle of Man. Wales : Carnarvon (Bangor); Anglesea
(Towyn-y-Capel, Puffin Island). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth,
Eyemouth)

; Haddington (Dunbar, Longniddry) ; Edinburgh
(Joppa)

; Fife (Elie, Kincraig, Pittenweem) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Kincardineshire; Aberdeen; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Loch Etive)

;

Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae). Ireland. Channel Islands
(Jersey, Alderney, Guernsey). Common everywhere along the
coasts of the British Islands. — /S punctifarm Holm. & Batt. (

=
M. punctiforme Harv. et M. intermedium Foslie). Coasts of Corn-
wall (Trevone, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Torbay) ; Yorks. (Scar-

borough, Filey); Durham (Seaham Harbour); Northumberland
(Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Scotland: Haddington (Dun-
bar)

; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill, Bonsay) ; Argyle
(Appin, Loch Etive). Ireland. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guern-
sey, Alderney). Not uncommon.

M. polycladum Sauv. Coast of Dorset (Swanage). Probably
not uncommon.

M. Cormum Sauv. (= Ascocyclus facundus var. seriatus et A.
balticus Batt. in Journ, Bot. 1892, p. 174). Coasts of Dorset
(Durlston Head, Swanage); Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Scotland:
Bute (Isles of Bute, Cumbrae, and Arran). Not uncommon.

M. papillosum Sauv. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage).
Not uncommon.

M. mcidioides Sauv. (= Ectocarpus mcidioidez Rosenv.). Coasts
of Cornwall (Falmouth); Devon (Seaton) ; Yorks. (Filey); North-

umberland (Berwick). Scotland: Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Not
uncommon.

Af. ? saxicola Kuck. Coast of Dorset (Swanage). Rare.

Gen. 107. Ulonema Foslie.

U. rhizophorum Foslie. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon
(Sidmouth) ; Yorks. (Filey) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Ireland:

Roundstone, Co. Galway. Not uncommon.

Gen. 108. Hecatonema Sauv.

//. macidam Sauv. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth) and Dorset

(Swanage). Rare.
H. globosum Batt. (= Ascocyclus globoms Rke.). Coast of Bute

(Isle of Cumbrae). Very rare.
//. reptam Sauv. (= Ascocyclus reptam Rke.). Coasts of Dorset

(Swanage) ; Sussex (Bognor) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Scot-
land

: Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.

Journal .'/
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H. Liechtemtemii Batt. (= Myrionema Liechtensternii Hauck).

Coast of Northumberland (Berwick). Very rare.

Gen. 109. Chilionema Sauv.

C. Nathalies Sauv. (= Myrionema Leclancherii Harv. pro parte).

Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) and Dorset (Swanage). Rare.

C. reptans Sauv. (= Ectocarpus reptans Crn.). Coasts of Dorset

(Swanage, Durlston Head), Suffolk (Felixstowe), Northumberland

(Berwick), and Anglesea (Puffin Island). Very rare.

C. ocellatum Sauv. (= AscocyclusocellatusRke.) Coasts of Devon

(Sidmouth), Dorset (Swanage), and Northumberland (Berwick).

Channel Islands (Alderney). Bare.

Gen. 110. Ascocyclus Magn.

A. orbicularis Magn. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands)

;

Dorset (Swanage); Sussex (Bognor). Scotland: Bute (Isles of

Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portincross). Ireland: Galway. Chan-

nel Islands (Jersey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the leaves of

Zostera.

A. hispanicus Sauv. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth) and Dorset

(Swanage). On the fronds of Saccorhiza polyschides and Laminaria

saccharina . Bare.
A. spharophorus Sauv. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands);

Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage). Channel Islands (Jersey).

Locally abundant.

Gen. 111. Balfsia Berk.

v«

Subgenus 1. Stragularia (Stromf.).

.R. sponyiocarpa Batt. (= R. clavata Rke., non Farlow). Coasts

of Devon (Plymouth, Wembury), Dorset (Swanage), Sussex (Bog-

nor), and Northumberland (Berwick). Bare.
R. clavata Farlow (= Myrionema clavatum Harv., Rn /W.w

Crn. (pro parte), R. Borneti Kuck., et Stragtilaria adherens Stromf.)-

Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey) ; Devon (Tor-

quay)
; Dorset (Chapman's Pool) ; Essex (Estuary of the Orwell

and Stour) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Argyle (Appin,

Loch Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Fair-

lie, Saltcoats). Channel Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Locally

abundant.

R. pusilla Batt. (= StrayuJaria pusilla Stromf.). Coasts of

Dorset (Swanage) and Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Bute

(Isle of Cumbrae). Very rare.

R. disciformis Crn. Coast of Devon (Plymouth, Wembury).
Very rare.

Subgenus 2. Euralfsia.
R. verrucosa Aresch. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Trevone,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,

Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Chapman's Pool) ; Hants (Isle of

Wight); Sussex (Bognor); Yorks. (Filey, Whitby); Northumberland
(Hartley, Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Wales: Anglesea

(Puffin Island); Carnarvon (Llanfair-is-gaer). Scotland: Ber-

wicks. (Burnmouth)
; Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (JopP»)

;
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Fife (Kincraig, Elie, Earlsferry) ; Kincardine (Girdleness, Stone-

haven); Aberdeen; Orkney Islands; Argyle (Appin, Dunstaffnage,

Loch Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan)

;

Kenfrew (Wemyss Bay). Ireland : Miltown Malbay and Kilkee,

Co. Clare ; Roundstone Bay, Co. Galway, &c. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common.

Gen. 112. Lithoderma Aresch.

L. fatiscens Aresch. Coast of Devon (Bovisand. Plymouth,

Wembury). Wales: Carnarvon (Llanfair-is-gaer). Scotland (Isle

of Cumbrae).
L. simulans Batt. (= Sorapion simulant Kuck.). Coast of Devon

(Plymouth Sound). Rare.

Fam. Chordariace^ Rke.

Gen. 113. Spermatochnus Rke.

S. paradoxus Kiitz. (= Stilophora r,yn
;
jbyei J. Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Falmouth); Dorset (Weymouth). Scotland: Orkney

Islands (Kirkwall Bay) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ;
Ayr-

shire. Ireland : Cove, Cork, and Strangfoid Lough). Bare.

8. Lejulisii Bke. (= Stilophora Lejolisii Thur.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Falmouth, Looe) and Sussex (Brighton). Scotland: Bute

(Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Fairlie).

Gen. 114. Stilophora J. Ag.

S. rhizodes J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Bovisand, Plymouth,

Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth, Swanage,

Studland); Hants (Southampton); Sussex (Bognor, Brighton).

Scotland: Orkney Islands; Argyle (Appin, Loch Etive)
;

Bute

(Isle3 of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae). Ireland :
Bantry Bay, Co.

Cork; Wicklow; Strangford and Belfast Loughs, Co. Down;

Roundstone, Co. Galway; Kilkee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon on the shores of Southern

England and South-western Scotland. Common on the eastern,

southern, and western shores of Ireland.

S. tuberculosa Rke. Coasts of Dorset (Swanage) and Bute (Isle

of Cumbrae). Locally abundant.

Gen. 115. Chordakia.

C. divark-ata Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth); Bute (Isle

of Cumbrae); Ayr (Fairlie). Ireland: Belfast Lough, Carnclc-

fergus. Very local. ^ Q ,

0. Jlaqelliforwk Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone Bay, bt.

Minver, Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe); Devon (Plymouth,

Torquay, Brixham, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ;
Dorset (rort-

land, Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)
;

Norfolk

(Cromer, Sheringham); Yorks. (Filey, Scarborough); Northumber-

land (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island,

Eastham) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Towyu-y-Capel, I uftm

Island). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burumouth) ;
Haddington (Dun-
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bar); Edinburgh (Joppa); Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie)

;

Forfar (Arbroath); Kincardine (Stonehaven); Elgin (Lossiemouth)

;

Orkney Islands (Cairston, Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Loch Etive, Firth of

Lome, Dunoon); Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae); Dum-

barton (Gare Loch). Ireland generally. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey). Common.—^firmuu Kjellm. Skerries, Co. Dublin.—

y minor J. Ag. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and Edin-

burgh (Joppa).

Gen. 116. Mesogloia Ag.

M. vermiculata Le Jol. (= M. vermicularis Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Sennen Cove, Falmouth,

Looe, Torpoint); Devon (Plymouth, Bovisand, Wembury, Tor-

quay, Paignton, Exmouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Portland, Wey-

mouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Yorks. (Scarborough), Durham (Seaton); Northumberland (Holy

Island) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales: Anglesea

(Towyn-y-Capel, Puffin Island) ; Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar)

;

Fife (Earlsferry, Kincraig, Pittenweem) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead)

;

Banff (Gamrie) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Caithness (Berriedale) ;

Orkney Islands (Skaill) ; Argyle (Dunstaffnage, Lismore, Dunoon)

;

Bute (Isles of Arran aud Cumbrae); Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland:

Common on the N.E., W., and S.W. coasts. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Widely distributed. Abundant m
some localities, especially on the N.E. shores of Scotland; less

plentiful in the south.

M. Leveillei Menegh. (= Liebmannia Leveillei J. Ag. et L. major

Crn.). Coast of Elgin (Covesea, near Lossiemouth). Channel

Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Bare.
M. lanosa Crn. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) and Bute (Isles

of Arran and Cumbrae). Probably not uncommon.
M. Grifflthsiana Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Fal-

mouth) ; Devon (Plymouth, Livermead, Torquay, Ladran Bay,

Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle

of Wight); Sussex (Brighton). Scotland: Bute (Isles of Arran

and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Fairlie, Seamill). Ireland : Bantry Bay, Co.

Cork ; Roundstone Bay, Co. Galway. Locally abundant.

Gen. 117. Castagnea Derb. & Sol.

C. virescens Thur. (= Mesogloia virescens Carm.). Coasts o

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Sennen Cove.

Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Sid-

mouth) ; Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ;
York8 -

(Scarborough) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy

Island, Bamborough, Berwick); Isle of Man. Wales: Carnarvon

(Bangor)
; Anglesea (Llangwyfan, Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland:

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick); Edinburgh (Inchkeitb)

;

Fife (Kincraig, Fifeuess, Earlsferry, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath);

Orkney Islands (Skaill) ; Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Isles of Arran ana

Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats, Ardrossan); Renfrew (Wemyss Bay]-

Ireland: Not uncommon on the S.E. and W. coasts. Channel

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common and abundant.
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/3 gracilis (— M. gracilis Carm.). S.W. coast of Scotland (Appin,

Isle of Cumbrae). Bare.

C. Zostera Thur. (= M. virescens
fi

zostericola Harv.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay) ; Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage). Wales: Anglesea (Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland: Argyle

(Appin) ; Bute (Isles of Bute and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Seamill). Ire-

land : Boundstone Bay, Co. Galway. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey), Probably common.
G. contorta Thur. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth) ; Sussex

(Worthing) ; Ayr (Fairlie). Bare.

Gen. 118. Myriocladia J. Ag.

M. Loveni J. Ag. Coast of Sussex (Brighton). Very rare.

M. tomentosa Cm. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Very rare.

Gen. 119. Microcoryne Stromf.

M. ocellata Stromf. Coast of Dorset (Ferry Bridge, near Wey-
mouth). Very rare.

Gen. 120. Buffhamia Batt.

B. speciosa Batt. Coast of Dorset (Ferry Bridge, near Wey-
mouth). Very rare.

Gen. 121. Petkospongium Nag.

P. Berkeley i Nag. (= Leathesia Berkeleyi Harv.). Coast of

Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver, Bossiney, Mount's Bay, Looe)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Tor Abbey, Sidmoutb) ;
Dorset (Portland,

Cbapman's Pool, Durlston Head, Swanage). Wales: Anglesea

(Towyu-y-Capel). Ireland: Not uncommon on the west coast

i Miltown Malbay and Kilkee, Co. Clare ; Valentia, Co. Kerry, &c).

Channel Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Rare.

Gen. 122. Leathksia S. F. Gray.

>f formu S. F. Gray). Coasts of

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, St. Minver, Padstow, Mount's Bay, Fal-

mouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Paignton, Torquay, Sidmouth)

;

Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ;
Yorks.

(Scarborough, Filey) ; Durham (Marsden) ; Northumberland (Cul-

lercoats, Alumouth, Bamborough, Holy Island, Berwick) ;
Cheshire

(Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales: Anglesea (Llangwyfan,

Llanvalog). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnniouth) ;
Haddington

(Dunbar, Longniddry) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Elie, Earls-

ferry, Pittenweeni) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Orkney Islands (Ryasgjo,

Rinansey, &c.) ; Argyle (near the Falls of Lora) ;
Bute (Isles of

Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Seamill, Saltcoats). Ireland generally.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Very common.

Subgenus Corynophlcea Kiitz.

L. crispa Harv. Coasts of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae) and Alderney.

Very rare.
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Fain. SporochnacejE Grev.

Gen. 123. Sporochnus Ag.

8. pedunculatus Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Swanpool,

Gerran's Bay) ; Devon (Plymouth, Sidmouth, Salcombe, Seaton)

;

Dorset (Weymouth, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex

(Brighton); Suffolk (Gunton, near Lowestoft; Corton) ; Norfolk

(Yarmouth, Cromer, Run ton, Sheringham); Yorks. (Bridlington,

Filey) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon

(Bangor). Scotland: Haddington (Preston Pans) ; Orkney Islands

(Kirkwall) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae). Ireland (Bantry

Bay, Co. Cork ; Killiney and Malahide, Co. Dublin ; Belfast Lough;

Mouth of the Biver Bann, Londonderry ; Roundstone Bay, Co. Gal-

way) ; Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Rare.

Gen. 124. Carpomitra.

C. costata Batt. (= Fucus costatus Stackh. Ner. Brit. fasc. 3,

p. 110, pi. xvii. (1801) e spec. orig. in Herb. Linn. Soc ;
Fucus

Cabrera Clem. Ens. p. 313 (1807) ; Carpomitra Cabrera Kiitz. Phyc.

Gener. p. 343). Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance, Fowey) ;
Devon

(Plymouth). Ireland : Youghal, Co. Cork. Channel Islands

(Jersey).

Fam. Chordace^e Rke.

Gen. 125. Chorda Stackh.

C. fihim Stackh. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Padstow,

Penzance, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe, &c.
)

; Devon (Plymouth,

Torquay, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth,

Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Bognor, Worthing,

Brighton) ; Kent (Dover, Margate) ; Essex (Harwich) ;
Norfolk

(Yarmouth, Cromer) ; York3. (Scarborough, Filey) ;
Durham (Sea-

ton) ; Northumberland (Alnmouth, Bamborough, Holy Island,

Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales: Angle-

sea (Towyn-y-Capel, Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon (Bangor). Scot-

land : Berwicks. (Burnmouth, Eyemouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar)

;

Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Earlsferry, Elie); Forfar

(Arbroath); Orkney Islands; Argyle (Oban, Loch Etive, &c.)l

Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute). Ireland generally.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, Alderney). Common
and abundant on the shores of the British Islands. — /? t,inX

Hooker. Coasts of Cornwall (Acton Castle, Mount's Bay) ;
Hants

(Isle of Wight); Northumberland (Berwick). Probably common.
— y subtomentosa Aresch. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth); Dorset,

Weymouth, &c.) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Northumberland (Ber-

wick). Probably common.
C. tomentosa Lyngb. {= C.fditm (3 tomentosa Harv,). Coasts of

Cornwall (Boscastle) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Torquay) ; Yorks. (Filey

Whitby); Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Fife (Earlsferry

Elie); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall, SkaiH);

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Coasts of

Antrim and Galway. Rather rare. — [3 subfulva Foslie. Coast ol

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.

j
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Fani. Laminariace^e Thur.

Gen. 126. Laminaria Lamour.
L. saccharina Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance, Fal-

mouth, Fowey, &c); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidinouth, Ac);
Dorset (Portland, Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Bognor, Brighton, Worthing); Kent (Dover, Deal); Essex
(Clacton); Suffolk (Felixstowe); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer);
Durham (Sunderland, Whitby, &c.) ; Northumberland (Cullorcoats,
Alnmouth, Bamborough, Holy Island, Berwick); Isle of Man.
Wales: Anglesea (Llanvselog, Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon (Bangor);
Scotland

: Berwicks. (Burnmouth, Eyemouth) ; Haddington (Dun-
bar, Longniddry) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry)

;

Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen ; Elgin
(Lossiemouth)

; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Inellan) ; Bute
(Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute); Dumbarton (Gare Loch).
Ireland: Common everywhere. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guern-
sey, Alderney). Very common aud abundant everywhere on the
shores of the British Islands. — Var. caperata Farlow. Shores of
the Isle of Bute.—Var. latissima (Turn.) (= /.. latifolia kg.). Coasts
of Norfolk (Yarmouth), Bute, and Firth of Fortb. Bare. — Var.
Phyllitis Le Jol. (= L. Phylliti* Lamour.). Coasts of Cornwall
(St. Minver, Looe) ; Devon (Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland,
Weymouth); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brigbton, East-
bourne); Norfolk (Yarmouth); Yorks. (Filey, Whitby); Durham
(Sunderland); Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick).
Wales: Pembroke (Tenby). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar);
Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Kinghorn, Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar
Arbroath)

; Kincardine (Cove) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Banff
(Macduff); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall); Argyle (Falls of Lora);
Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Dumbarton (Helensburgh)

;

Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ; Larne, near
Belfast

; Kingstown, Howth, and Balbriggau, Co. Dublin ; Inish-
bofin Island, Co. Galway. Not uncommon. — Var. linearis J. Ag.
Coasts of Hants (Isle of Wight, Portsea) and Essex (Clacton).
Bather rare.

L. hieroghjphica J. Ag. (= L. saccharina var. bullata Auct. pro
parte). Coasts of Nortbumberland (Berwick) ; Haddington (Dun-
bar, Longniddry)

; Fife (Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Aberdeen
(Peterhead); Elgin (Lossiemouth); Caithness (Berriedale) ; Ork-
ney Islands. Common on the north-east coast of Scotland.

L. dvjitata Lamour. » typica Foslie. Coasts of Cornwall (St.
Minver, Trevone, Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth,
Swanage)

; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton, Hastings)

;

Kent (Folkestone) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Barn-
borough, Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of
Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island); Carnarvon (Swillies).
Scotland

: Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Elie,
Earlsferry)

; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ; Argyle
(Oban)

; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute) ; Ayr (Portin-
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cross, Ardrossan). North and west of Ireland. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common. — (3 stenophylla Hary.

Coasts of Yorks. (Scarborough, Filey); Northumberland (Holy

Island, Berwick). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ;
Fortar

(Arbroath); Kincardine (Bay of Nigg) ; Orkney Islands; Ayr

(Ardrossan). Ireland : Coast of Antrim. Rather rare, and con-

fined to the northern shores of the British Islands. — y eiwfoUa,

J. Ag. (= L. ensifolia Kiitz.). Coasts of Northumberland (Holy

Island, Berwick), Haddington (Dunbar), and Edinburgh (Joppa).

Rare . _ £ ralida Foslie. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick).

Probablv not uncommon.
L. Clotatoni Edm. (= L. hyperborea Foslie; L. diyitata Phyc.

Br. pro parte). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay,

Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ;
Yorks.

(Scarborough, Filey); Durham (Seaton, Sunderland, &c); North-

umberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Bamborough, Holy Island,

Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales: Angle-

sea (Towyn-y-Capel, Puffin Island). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burn-

mouth, Eyemouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa)

;

Fife (Kinghorn, Kirkcaldy, Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath)

;

Kincardine (Stonehaven, Girdleness); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Elgm

(Lossiemouth); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall); Argyle (Oban) ;
Bute

(Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland : Coasts of Antrim, Galway, and Cork.

Channel Islands ? Not uncommon.

Gen. 127. Saccorhiza De la Pyl.

S. ]>oli/schides Batt. (= Fucuspoli/schides Lightfoot, Flor. Scotica,

p. 936 (1777) ; F. indbo.ms Huds. Flor. Angl. ed. 2, p. 579 (1778)

;

Lamiiiaria bulbosa Lamour. ; Saccorhiza bulbosa De la Pyl-)- Coasts

of Cornwall (Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe, Cawsand); Devon

(Plymouth, Torquav, Sidmouth); Dorset (Portland, Weymouth.

Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Kent (Dover); Yorks. (Scar-

borough) ; Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick) ; Isle of Man.

Wales : Anglesea (Towyn-y-Capel). Scotland : Haddington (Dun-

bar); Fife (Iuchcolm, Elie) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth); Orkney Islands
j

Argyle (Loch Fyne, Mull of Kintyre) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and

Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Bantry Bay, Co. Cork

,

Larne, Co. Antrim. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney

Sark). Not uncommon.

Gen. 128. Alaria Grev.

A. esculenta Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone Bay, St. Min-

ver, Lizard, Mousehole, Kynance Cove, St. Michael's Mount, lin-

tagel, Sennen Cove, St. Ives, Boskenna Bay, Falmouth, Fowey,

Looe) ; Devon (Trentishoe, &c.) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ;
Hants (isie

of Wight); Norfolk (Cromer); Durham (Seaton, &c); Mort";

umberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick); Cumberland'

Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Towyn-

y-Capel). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth, Eyemouth); Ha

dibgton (Dunbar); Fife (Inchkeith, Seafield, Elie, Earlsferry, *««

Ness, Isle of May) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven;

?
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ALABASTRA DIVERSA.-Part IX.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

(Plate 441 A.)

(Continued from p. 256.)
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brevioreni desinentibus obscure puberulis vel glabris carnosulis,

cymis paucis abbreviatis subsphseroideis deusifloris, bracteis lmeari-

oblanceolatis obtusis villosulis, bracteolis ovatis valde compressis

prominule reticulato-nervosis fuscis villosulis, calycis bracteolas

plus quam semirequantis utrinque pubescentis lobis anticis alte

connatis, corolla braoteas vix excedentis tubo sursum paruin

ampliato ibique extus pubesceute, limbi lobis intus setulosis,

filamentarum pars libera fere oinnino glabra pars cotinata piloso-

puberula, antheris basi breviter calcaratis.

Hab. Angola, Mossamedes, in the dry river-bed and ravines ot

the barren sandy hills near fazenda " Boa Vista," about 200 ft.

above sea-level, Nov- 1900; John Gossiveiler, No. 77 in Herb. Mus.

Brit. .

Foliorum lamina 3-0-3-5 cm. long., 1-0-1-4 cm. lat. ;
petioli

0-6-1*0 cm. long., microscopice puberuli. Cymse modo 2-0 cm.

long, et 1-5 cm. diam. Bractess (sc. ramulorum brevium flori-

gerorum folia) circa 1-0 cm. long., aegre 0-2 cm. lat., costa media

prominula. Bracteolaa paullo ultra 1-0 cm. long., dorso carinulatflB.

Calycis 0-8 cm. long, lobus posticus oblongus, reliquos manifeste

superans, plurinervis, 0*2 cm. lat. Corollie rubra tubus 1*0 cm.

long., deorsum 0-1 cm. ipso sub limbo 0-3 cm. diam. ; limbi 0*7 cm.

diam. lobi extus minute pubescentes intus pilis paucis longis validis

prsediti. Autherse 0-2 cm. long. Ovarium glabrum, circa 0"15 cm.

long. Stylus circa 1-0 cm. long., deorsum pubescens. Oapsula .

Very near P. Lepidagathis S. Moore, but certainly distinct from

it on account of the shorter and broader leaves, the villous cymes,

the more compressed bracteoles, the longer calyx with its posticous

lobe much broader than is that of P. Lepidagathis, and the shorter

corolla-lobes setulose within, not glabrous.

Petalidium tomentosum, sp. nov. Suffruticosa, caule pro-

cumbente sat valido geniculato araneoso-tomentoso dein fere glabro

innovationes dense foliosas pilis dendroideis necnon stellatis inter -

mixtis densissime obsitas frequenter gignante, foliis parvis ovatis

vel ovato-oblongis obtusis densissime stellato-tomentosis deorsum

in petiolum ipsi laminae tandem fere lequilongum angustatis, cymis

copiosis abbreviatis oblongo-ovoideis deusifloris, bracteis bracteolis-

que tomentosis deinde glabrescentibus illis oblanceolato-oblongis

obtusis quam hae ovatse reticulato-nervosse dorso carinulatas fuse©

brevioribus, calycis utrinque pubescentis quam bracteola? hau

muito brevioris lobis anticis alte connatis, corollse tubo bracteolis

sequilongo deorsum paullulum coartato sursum pubescente, filamentis

puberulis, antheris basi breviter calcaratis.
ti •* \

Hab. Angola, Mossamedes ; John Gossiveiler (Herb. Mus. Brit. J.

Foliorum lamina 1-0-1-6 cm. long., 0-7-1-2 cm. lat., carnosuia,

obscure nervosa; petioli tandem circa 1-0-1-2 cm. long. Cymie

1-3-1-5 cm. long., 1-5-2-0 cm. lat. Bracteie 0*0 cm. long., 0-2 cm.

lat. Bracteoke 0-8 cm. long. Calycis 0-05-0-7 cm. long, lopus

posticus lanceolato-oblongus, 0-10 cm. lat., quam reliqui latioi-

Corollse verisimiliter rubrse tubus vix 0-8 cm. long., in lox
HJ£

tudinem eminenter nervosus ; lobi extus puberuli intus gla »

circa 0-5 cm. long. Anther* vix 0-2 cm. long. Ovarium 0-15 cm.
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long Stylus 0-8 cm. long., deorsum obscure puberulus. Capsulu
ovoidea, 0-5 cm. long., 0-35 cm. lat.

To be inserted in the genus next P. halimoides S. Moore, from
which it differs m its smaller and narrower densely tomentose
leaves, the branches of the at first woolly cymes with no indication
oi becoming spinous, its longer and narrower bracteoles with their
sides more closely approximated, the smaller corollas with the
tube narrowed below and not narrowed at the limb, the longer
anthers, &c.

&

Petalidium cirrhiferum, sp. nov. Verisimiliter fruticulosa,
sparsim ramosa, ramulis subteretibus vel subquadrangiilaribus
gracilibus breviter glanduloso-pubesceutibus inuovationibus pilis
simphcibus glandulosis brevibus dense onustis, foliis sessilibus
linean-oblanceolatis obtusis minute glanduloso-pubescentibus, flori-
bus in axillis solitariis breviter pedunculatis, bractea 0, bracteolis
ovatis cuspidato-acutis albis nervis elevatis viridibus late reticulars
percursis et pilis elongatis patentibus vitreis apice stellatis copiose
munitis, calycis lobis lanceolatis (lateralibus lineari-lanceolatis)
anticis fere omnino connatis, corolla; tubo bracteolas baud exce-
aente, filamentis pilosulis, antheris subexsertis basi apiculo brevi
instructis, capsula .

Hab. Between the Coroca and Palmfontein (Cunene-Zambesi
Region) ; H. Baum, No. 14 or 18. (The number on the Museum
label is uncertain.)

Folia 1-5-2-2 cm. long, (suprema paullo imminuta), 0-25-0-45 cm.
jat., firme membranacea, obscurinervosa. Pedunculi 0-3-0-5 cm.
long., arete glanduloso-pubescentes. Bracteolse circa 1-5 cm. long.,
summum 1-0 cm. lat., harum pili vitrei circa 0-5 cm. long. Calyx
I'O cm. long.

; lobi laterales 0-6 cm. reliqui 0-8 cm. long. Corolla)
tubus circa 1-5 cm. long., faucibus leviter amplificatis ceteroquin
stricte cylindricus; lobi 0-7 cm. long. Filamenta 0-7 cm. et
anthers 0-3 cm. long. Ovarium late ovoideum, 0-3 cm. long.

;

stylus puberulus 1-3 cm. long.
Distributed as " Pseiuhbarlcria glanditlosa (S. Moore) Lindau,"

to which it is undoubtedly nearest allied, but from which it can
easily be distinguished by the much narrower sessile leaves, the
remarkable hairs upon the bracteoles, shorter corolla-tube uniform
throughout except quite at the throat, &c.

The genus Pseudobarleria, although accepted in Germany, has
not been recognized in this country since Anderson's time ; Mr.
Clarke (Flora Trop. Afr. v. p. 93) well states the reasons for its

inclusion in Petalidium. See also Prof. Schinz in Mem. Herb.Boiss.
No. 20 (1900), p. 33.

Barleria buddleioides, sp. nov. Fruticosa vel fruticulosa,
eaule subtetragono sparsim ramoso arete et minute fulvo-stellato-
tomentoso, foliis subsessilibus oblanceolatis obtusis obscure undu-
latis subcoriaceis supra glabris nitidulis laxe reticulato-nervosis
subtus brevissime albido-stellato-tomentosi3, floribus magnis in
spicas breves subsphteroideas vel subsplnoroideo-cylindricas pauci-
lloras digestis, bracteis arete imbricatis late ovatis obtusissimis

z 2
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eminenter reticulato-nervosis pubeseentibus mox glabrescentibus

subpapyraceis, calycis pubescentis bracteas excedentis sepalo postico

late oblongo obtuso sepalis anticis alte connatis lateralia lanceolata

acuminata bene superantibus, corolla tubo calycem excedente at-

tenuato utrobique sed prsesertim basi amplificato lobis obovatis

quam tubuin brevioribus, ovario glabro, stylo pilis pulvinulatis

brevissimis onusto.

Hab. South-west Africa, between Kassinga and the Kubango,

at 1400 metres ; H. Baum, No. 238.

Folia circa 7-0 cm. long, (summa vero breviora) et 1-7-2-0 cm.

lat.
;
petioli 0-3-0-4 cm. long. Spicse circa 2-0 cm. long., summum

fere usque ad 3-0 cm. diam. Bractese 1-5-2-0 cm. long., circa

1-0 cm. lat. Sepala majora 2*2 cm. et minora 1*5 cm. long.

Corollas tubus circa 3*0 cm. long. ; limbus pansus 3-5 cm. diam. ;
lobi

circa 2-0 cm. long. Ovarium oblongum, 0*6 cm. long. Capsula——

.

Distributed as " Barleria salicifolia S. Moore," but certainly

different from it in shape of leaf, broad very obtuse bracts, much
larger flowers, &c. It seems nearer the plant called by me B. stellato-

tomentosa, but here again there are differences in respect of the bracts

and the flowers which prevent one regarding the two as conspecific.

Justicia (§ Calophanoides) linarioides, sp.nov. Suffruticosa,

erecta, ramosa, breviter molliterque pubescens, ramulis subteretibus

gracilibus, foliis parvis distantibus sessilibus oblongo-linearibus ob-

tusis, pedunculis axillaribus ascendentibus folia longe excedentibus

1-2-floris, bracteolis flori approximatis lanceolatis quam calyx paullo

brevioribus, calycis lobis anguste lineari-lanceolatis acutis pube-

scentibus corollse tubo brevioribus, corolla parvse tubo subcylindrico

extus pubescente limbi labio postico late ovato breviter bilobo tubo

subaequilongo, labio antico quam posticum paullo breviore alte fisso

lobo intermedio quam laterales manifeste latiore, antherarum locuhs

subaequalibus loc. sup. basi obtuse mucronato, loc. inf. calcari quam

se ipsum breviore parum curvato onusto.
Hab. South-west Africa, on the Chitanda beneath Goudkopje

;

H. Baum, No. 166.

Folia 0-5-0-8 cm. long., circa 0-15 cm. lat. Bracteolffi 0'3 cm.

long. Calycis lobi 0-4 cm. long. Corolhe tubus 0-6 cm. long., circa

0-25 cm. diam.,limbus circa 0-6 cm. diam. ; labium posticum 0*6 cm.

long., 0-4 cm. lat., concavum, hujus lobi vix 0-1 cm. long. ;
labu

antici 0-5 cm. long, lobus intermedins ovatus, 0-35 cm. long-i

laterales oblongi, omnes obtusissimi. Antherarum loc. inf. 0*15 cm.

necnon hujus calcar 0-1 cm. long. Discus breviter lobulatus, 0*1 cm.

alt. Ovarium ovoideum, sursum breviter pilosum, 0-15 cm. long-

Stylus fere 1-0 cm. long., deorsum pilosulus. Ovula quove m
loculo 2. Capsula ——

.

Distributed as "Duvemoia brevicaulis (S. Moore) Lindau," i- e -

Justicia brevicaulis 8. Moore, to which it is undoubtedly near. y
ie

leaves, however, are quite different, the flowers somewhat smaller,

the lateral lobes of the lower lip of the corolla are much nairower

than the central lobe, the lobes of the upper lip are markedly

shorter, &c.

The habit would appear to be that of J. brevicaulis, but the state

j

»>
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of the two small specimens seen scarcely warrants affirmation upon
this point.

Note on H/emacanthus.

>/
name of Hasmacanthm cocchieus the remarkable plaut subsequently
figured on tab. 402 of the above volume. The points on which
1 relied as distinguishing this new genus from Satanocrater Schweinf
its closest ally, were the tubular (not ventricose) calyx, the quite
differently shaped corolla as regards both tube and limb, and the
far-exserted stamens and style. Eecently Dr. Lindau (Engler &
i'rantl, Xat. Pflanzenfam, Nachtr. 1900, p. 71) has referred this
plant to Satanocrater, and the reading of the description given by
this author of his Ruellia somalensis (Bot. Jahrb, xx. p. 14), which
later became Satanocrater somalensis Lindau, creates the suspicion
that 8. somalensis and 1 1amacanth its coccineus may be one and the
same thing, although there are certain discrepancies in the two
descriptions.* This is a point which Lindau will himself be able
to clear up, as he has access to H. somalensis, and can compare that
plant with the figure of the other. What I wish to do here is to
defend myself against the appearance of having neglected literature.
As a fact, I saw the description of the alleged Ruellia, but im-
mediately passed it over, as I did not think it possible for anyone,
least of all for so accomplished a botanist as Lindau, to take for a
Ruellia the plant I was dealing with. Perhaps this hesitation of
Lmdau's between Ruellia and Satanocrater, two absolutely different
although neighbouring genera, may be taken as affording fair proof
of my judgment not being at fault in proposing a new genus for
tne reception of the plant under notice. Anyway, I do not feel
inclined to recede from my position, and regret that we should be
at variance.

What S. paradoxa Lindau and S. Rttspolii Lindau are I do not
know. Mr. G. B. Clarke (Fl. Trap. Afr. v. p. 69) says the latter is
only the old S. fellateruu Schweinf., and he makes S. paradoxa a
synonym of S. somalensis, which I cannot help thinking to be
incorrect.

I may add that in Just's Bot. Jahresb. 1901, p. 516, Professor
-Karl Schumann appends this note apropos of Hamacanthus: "Besser
ware Hnsmatacanthus." But why ? Surely there is crowned warrant
for my word, e.g. Hamanthus, Hamadictyon, Hamodorum, &c, and,
even were there not, it might perhaps be conceded that a barbarism
m four syllables has some slight advantage over one in five. More-
over, this does not warrant Schumann's crediting Hcematacanthus
to me as he does (I. c.)—at least I presume he means me, though he
gives '

'
P. Moore " as the authority for the name. This " P. Moore "

js one of no less than seven designations with which I have been
nonoured at various times by botanists, and I shall take it as a
favour if they will kindly remember in future that I have always
called myself " S. Moore," and wish to be known as such, and as
such alone.

-l .* T
,

he le»ves of H. coccineus are said to be " 2-5-4-0 cm. lat," This
ooviously a iapsu$ caiami for q-25-0-4 cm,
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Explanation of Plate 441 A.

Amphoranthus spinosus S. Moore.—Sketch of plant, nat. size. 1. A flower.

2. Longitudinal section of same, showing five of the stamens and the staminode.

3. An empty anther. 4. Ovary opened, viewed under compound microscope

low power, showing the parietal and the ovular vascular bundle. The ovule is

clearly seen to be parietal, and not basal.

NEW CHINESE PLANTS.

By A. B. Rendle, M.A., D. Sc.

(Plate 441 B.)

The following plants occurred in a small collection recently

received at the Museum from Mr. John M. Dalziel, M.B. As

regards the two Orchids, Mr. Rolfe kindly informs me that they

are not included in the list of Chinese Orchids which he has

prepared.

Planta quamCalan
in specie minus robusta, pedunculo graciliore, racemo paucifloro

lobis labelli lateralibus brevibus obtusis.

Leaves glabrous on upper, subglabrous on lower surface; in-

cluding the petiole and sheathing base 22-30 cm. long. Peduncle
bearing the few-flowered laxly spreading raceme above the leaves.

Bracts acute, 12 mm. long. Pedicel and ovary 3 cm. long ;
flowers

"a handsome purple, 4 cm. across/' Sepals 2-3 cm. long, petals

slightly shorter; lip 12 mm. long; mid-lobe emarginate, 1 cm. long

and as broad, lateral lobes less than 4 mm. long ; disc bearing two
rows of verrucose calli converging on the narrow base of the mid-

lobe. Spur 3 cm. long, broadening below the middle to about

3 mm. in diameter.

Hab. Wet September.
The reduction in the size of the lateral lobes of the lip is a

striking character of this variety ; but, bearing in mind the variation

in the form and relative size of the lip-lobes in this and other spe-

cies of the genus, I do not think the peculiarity, although associated

with a less robust habit of the plant, sufficient to authorize the

making of a new species.

Calanthe Masuca has hitherto been recorded only from the

mountains of Northern and Southern India and Java.

Het.ebia cristata Bl. var. minor, var. nov. Herba 20 cm. alta,

foliis ad 8 cm. longis et 2 cm. latis, spicis 8-12-floris ad 5 cm. longis.

Except for its much smaller dimensions (less than half the size),

the plant agrees with Blume's figure and description (Orchid. Arcbip.

Ind. p. 130, t. 33). The flowers are only slightly smaller than in

the type; the dorsal sepal is 3-5 mm., the lateral 4 mm., and the

hp when opened 3 mm. long by 2 mm. broad. Blume's plant is a

native of the mountains of Java, and the occurrence of a form so

closely allied in Southern China is of special interest from the fact

that the genus has not hitherto been recorded from China.
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Hab. In damp woods, along with Hamarin discolor; 2000 ft.

August and September.

Burmannia Dalzieli, sp. nov. Herba parva parasitica, caule,
e tubere subcylindrico, radices fibrillosas emittente, oriundo, erecto,
gracili, squamulis anguste-lanceolatis acuminatis ; floribus paucis
ad apicem caulis aggregatis, breviter pedicellatis, ascendentibus

;

perianthio tubuloso, angulato, lobis tribus exterioribus late ob-
longis, margimbus inflexis, interionbus duplo minoribus, obovato-
spathulatis, superne papillosis ; antheris 3, sessilibus, diametro
transversali quam verticali 1| majore, connectivo brevi obtuso;
stylo cylindrico, brachiis tribus clavatis, stigmatibus concavis

;

ovario triloculare, seminibus inappendiculatis, ovatis, nigrescenti-
bus, testa reticulata.

Plants colourless, 6-8 cm. long ; tuber 7 mm. long by barely
2 mm. in diameter. Scale-leaves on stem hyaline, 5 mm. long,
except the few lowest, which are shorter. Bracts triangular-ovate
to lanceolate, 3-5-5-5 mm. long, flowers 2-7 in the head. Perianth
4-5 mm. long, outer lobes 1 mm., inner -5 mm. long, and " of faint

pink-brown colour." Anthers barely -5 mm. long by '75 mm. broad,
not appendaged. Style 2-75 mm. long, ending in three short
branches (1 mm. long), which rapidly broaden upwards to the
stigmatic pocket.

Hab. In damp woods
;
parasitic on roots. July, 1901.

Near the Malayan Burmannia tuberosa Beccari, which it closely

resembles in size and habit, but is distinguished by the form of the
anther and stigmas.

Mr. Dalziel states that Burmannia disticha was common ; and
B. Wallichii was found once only.

Description of Plate 441 B.

Burmannia Balzicli, whole plant, nat. size.— Fig. 1. Flower with perianth
cut open. 2. Anther dehiscing. 3. Stigma. 4. Seed.

WELSH HIEEACIA.

By H. J. RlDDELSDELL.

The following records of Hawkweeds for three counties—Gla-

morgan, Brecon, and Caermarthen (v.-c. 41, 42, 44)—may be of

interest. They are made on the authority of Mr. Ley's identifi-

cations, and are supplemented by one or two in other vice-counties.

Hieracium saxifragum b. orimeles F. J. H. Caermarthenshire Fan
(v.-c. 44).

H. stenolcph (Lindeb.). Craig Cil-le (42).

//. hypocharoides var. saxorum F. J. H. Caermarthenshire Fan
(44).—Var. cyathh. Craig Cil-le (42).

//. britannicum F. J. H. Craig Cil-le (42).

//. rivals F. J. H. Caermarthenshire Fan (44).

H. miuorum var. pellucidum Laestad. is common near Aberdare
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in both 41 and 42. I have it also from Symonds Yat and Stroud

(34), and Craig Cil-le (42). — Var. sawjuineum, from Bolton Abbey

(64), in 1894. — Var. crebridens Dahlst. from the Caermarthenshire

Fan (44).

H. euprepes, nov. var., from the same spot.

H. vulgatum, type, from the R. Hepste (42). — Var. ravusculum

Dahlst., " or near it," from Bolton Abbey (64), in 1894. — Var.

dadalolepittm Dahlst. is the commonest hawkweed near here in both

41 and 42 ; also Swansea (41). — Var. ghiucovirens Dahlst., from

near Aberdare (41) and Penderyn (42).—Var. amphibolum Lindeb.,

from Calhveu and Hepste River (42), and from Aberdare (41).

—

Var. mutabile Ley, from Callwen and R. Hepste and Craig Cil-le

(42); from Llwydcoed (41) ; Lampeter (46) ; the Caermarthenshire
Fan (44) ; Bangor (49).—Var. amplifolium Ley. A very handsome
plant ; common about Aberdare (41) ; also Nant Hir (42).

H. diaphanoides. Several places near Aberdare (41).
H. sciaphilum. Common in 41 and 42, near Aberdare ; Llan-

elly (42) ; Stroud (34) ; Clapham Woods (64), in 1895. — Var.

pidchrivs Ley. Caermarthensbire Fan (44).
H. ligidum var. pullatum Dahlst. Aberdare (41). — Var. sea-

brescens Johanns. Llwydcoed (41) ; Callwen (42). — Var. nidense

F. J. H. Callwen (42).—Var. seipentinum F. J. H. Aberdare (41)
and Caermarthenshire Fan (44).—Var. calcaricolum F. J. H. Call-

wen (42).—Var. itrigosum. Callwen (42) and the Caermarthenshire
Fan (44).

H. cantianum F. J. H. In quantity at Llwydcoed ; also other
spots near Aberdare (all 41). I have it down for 42, but fear a

mixture of labels, and must wait to confirm the record.
II. striatum var. opsianthum Dablst. ("probably "). Aberdare (41).

H. corymbosum, " near type." Callwen (42).

All these date (exceptions are noted) from the last year or two.

I cannot say which are new records. Some forms I have distributed
through the B. E. C. ; others I hope to distribute.

The character of the country in this valley is peculiar. The
geological foundation is the coal-measures ; we are near the out-

crop, and so on the borders of a narrow band of millstone grit, and
another narrow band of limestone (e.g. as at Cil-le, the River
Hepste), which brings us immediately to the sandstone of the

Brecon Beacons and the Caermarthenshire and Breconshire Fans.
The Aberdare Valley lies wholly in the coal-measures, which them-
selves produce no flora worthy of mention, except Vicia Orobus.

But the whole district is veined with railways (mineral and other),

and pitted with refuse-heaps of coal-pits and iron-works ; and the

valuable Hieracia grow almost exclusively on these products of

human industry. Except in the hawkweed season, the tips are an
eyesore and an ugliness ; but just now (5 July) they are a mass of

yellow blossom, chiefly hawkweed, but also Anthjllis and Lotus;
and a nearer examination shows masses of beautiful Vicia angusti-

tolta, and later on we have very good Rubi,
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SALIENT CHARACTERS IN H1ERACIUM.

By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

In one of his occasional addresses, the late Premier remarked
that he was afraid that the department of which he was the
responsible head "had put their money on the wrong horse.'*
Perhaps the same simile may apply to those who, in studying
critical genera among British plants, have depended entirely on
the views of Scandinavian botanists and on their sets of esericevtm
in the elucidation of British Hawkweeds. For certain it is that
those who have worked at the Hieracium-tovms of Central Europe
by no means agree with their Scandinavian confreres, either in the
value they assign to salient characters for the separation of sections
and species, or in the relevance of the characters themselves. The
results of investigations into the experimental crossing of Hieracium-
tovms, only recently brought into notice, have shown that the
dominant and recessive characters, which obtain in the hybrids so
produced, throw much light on the value of group -characters and
their constancy in allied forms. Whatever forms are selected for

crossing, certain characters remain dominant in the offspring, and
certain others appear recessive and tend to disappear.

Before attempting a revision of the Hieracia fouud in these
islands, it will be necessary to compare many series of specimens
with those found in the mountains and uplands of Central Europe,
so many of which have been issued in sets by Naegeli and Peter,

Arvet-Touvet, Uechtritz, and others, and critically studied by Cela-
kovsky, Burnat and Gremli, Hervier, A. Scheele, Sendtner, Oborny,
and Hermann Zahn, and not to rely altogether on comparison with
the sets of specimens issued by Lindeberg, J. P. Norrlin, Hugo
Dahlstedt, and the earlier ones of Fries. These remarks are

intended to convey that when a doubtful hawkweed, whether from
letch or from corrie, is sent to a Scandinavian hieraciologist for

examination, and is returned marked "not known in Scandinavia,"
or u a nostris diver^um," it is not then and there to be dubbed
endemic before attempting to match it with Central European
forms of the same group.

In the first place, some misconceptions rooted in the minds of

those who have described British Hawkweeds have to be explained.
In the last edition of his Manual, p. 216, Babington defines a
"seta" as a gland-tipped hair. It is nothing of the sort, and
nothing could make it so. As rightly defined by Bischoff, Asa
Gray, and by Mr. B. D. Jackson in his Glossary, it is, as its name
implies, like a bristle, that is, a stiff hair, somewhat thickened
perhaps at its place of attachment, but terminating in a point like

a pin, and not surmounted with a glandular knob. It is the form
of hair characteristic of the leaves of Hieraciwn Pilosella, and is

also characteristic of the group of Oreadea, and altogether absent
from the leaves of Vulgata, forming an essential point of difference

between these groups. Hairs may be simple or compound. Ordinary
hairs have a separate and distinct attachment to the surface, and
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arise singly. When several hairs have a common point of attach-

ment they are said to be stellate. On the other hand, when simple

hairs are hardened and elongated they are true setaB. Glandular

hairs belong to another group ; and the knobbed extremity may
terminate either a soft curled hair or a stiff hard one. Unfortunately,

Mr. Hanbury uses the term "setose" in the erroneous sense of

Babington and Backhouse, and in a sense exactly contrary to the

best continental authorities. In the multiplex indumentum of

Hieracium, the nature of the hairs characterizing different groups

must be accurately observed and clearly defined, or it will vitiate

in descriptions the apparent relative importance of characters. As

Celakovsky, Prof. Peter, and Hermann Zahn have pointed out, these

glandular hairs (or " glandulae," as they often call them) are in

some groups of Hieracium altogether absent, or only found on the

scales of the pericline mingled with other hairs in a very small

proportion, and almost concealed by them. In another group, the

glandular hairs are mainly collected at the base of the pericline and

on the secondary pedicels, a few on the stem, and none on the

leaves. In another group they are more duly proportioned with

the simple hairs on the calathocladium, and absent on the clado-

phore and leaves. In another group, which among British species

includes the Alpina section, glandular hairs are found on the leaves,

even though sometimes they may be found only in small quantity.

It is this ascending and divergent series of forms, in which the

distribution of glands from the basal leaves to the acladium and

scales can be systematically observed, which has not attracted the

notice of English observers. Another character of primary im-

portance has been entirely overlooked, namely, the structure of the

alveolar depressions of the receptacle. I do not find it mentioned

in any descriptions of hawkweeds in the Journal of Botany from

1888 to the present time. In many genera, e.g. those of Lampxanea,

it is a primary distinguishing character. In Hispidella the pits of

the receptacle are fimbrilliferous at the margin ; in Lampxana and

A rnoseris the receptacle is naked and minutely foveolate. In

Catananche the receptacle is alveolate and fimbrilliferous. In one

section of Crepis, the compartments of the plane or convex re-

ceptacle are variously ciliate or denticulate at the margin; in

another, which includes Crepis pulchra, the margins are raised and

smooth. This, again, in Hieracium, is a character which dis-

tinguishes the groups of Cerinthoidea and Oreadea from Vulgata.

In examining a series of authentic specimens of H. hypocharoides"

from Giggleswick Scars in Yorkshire, it was this character alone

which determined my placing it among the Oreadea, in the absence

of other marked group-characters. It may be noted that in Dillen's

herbarium at Oxford there are specimens of this plant long ago

collected by Dr. Kichardson in the locus classicus of Malham Cove,

^„ 1 —-«,,, M ,- , |
,|,

| U H . .11 .,,.—,„ , ,

|

-*

* This British plant is omitted from Index K<>wensi$; and is wrongly cited

in all references. The name was proposed by Gibson, for Yorkshire specimen

referred by Smith to Ilypochceris maculate, in the first volume of The Phytologw

p. 741, in the number which as appears from a note later on in the volu

was published in Oct. 1843 (though undated).
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Yorkshire. The specimen, under the no. 489G, was erroneously
referred by Backhouse to H. Schmidtii: he had not seen it, but
relied on a tracing of the plant sent to him by the then Curator.

Another important character is to be found in the stem-branching.
In those species in which the stem is branched above the cladophore,
a definite arrangement obtains in different groups. In one group
the furcation is determinate, in another it is indeterminate with the
branches alternate. In polycephalous forms, such as the common
H. silvaticum Gouan, of the woods and on the rocks of hilly districts
in Britain, the primary branching is botryose, and the secondary
and terminal branches determinate, cymose, or sometimes pleio-
chasial or even umbellate. In descriptions this branching is often
loosely given as paniculate or corymbose, which conveys little

information. In most cases it affords a reliable specific character
when associated with other group-characters.

To come now to a more vexed subject. In a notice of Fries con-
tributed to this Journal (1879, 33) by Dr. A. N. Lundstrom, it was
stated that Fries believed that all species as we know them now ex-
isted from the beginning. One is aghast to think of the geographical
distribution affected by the multitudinous species described andnamed
by Dahlstedt so long ago as

—

then. Now Fries and his followers are
dead against the hybrid- theory in Hieracium, even as they are con-
sistently opposed to the application of the principles of evolution,
either intermittent or continuous, to the origin of species in plants.
As the study of willows has been facilitated by the recognition of
the fact that natural hybrids reproduce themselves like pure species,
the blended characters being maintained through successive genera-
tions

; so, I believe, in the study of the many forms of hawkweeds,
the solution of many difficulties will be found in the recognition of

their tendency to form natural hybrids, and in the inherent in-

stability of their characters. It must not be forgotten that hybrids
may remain sterile from lack of opportunity, because they have not
been fertilized, or that an attempt at fertilization has been clumsily
made, whether naturally or artificially. But this is not a case of
sterility, it is merely virginity. The opponents of evolution have
ever been anti-hybridists,* so ingrained has been the idea of the
immutability of species.

The expressive terms of " phyllopodous " and " aphyllopodous "

are not made use of by British hieraciologists. An apparently
intermediate mode of growth is overlooked. In some species the
radical leaves are still fresh at the time of flowering, but not
numerous, some having withered, and others about to dry up.
Such plants are " hypophyllopodous," and are best included in the'
former category. Such may be seen in some allies of //. vulgatum,
and in H. juranum and H. nobile.

See a curious note in Gardeners' Chronicle, 1880, p. 177:—"In [those]
times [1800-1840] it was considered by a section of no doubt worthy people to
be almost an impious thing to raise hybrid plants. It was deemed a sacrilegious
interference with the laws of the Creator, and so strong was this prejudice in
certain quarters that some of the nurserymen at that day were fain to conceal
the hybrid parentage of the plants they offered, and to catalogue them as if they
were imported species from the Cape."
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Again I recall the obligations due from critical botanists to the

excellent series of carefully selected and prepared specimens issued

by Messrs. Linton (1896-1901), which facilitate comparison with

continental forms, and will materially assist in the most desirable

reduction of the number of alleged " endemic species
IJ among the

British members of the genus. And in this connection, in the

course of going through similar series of exsiccata issued by Scandi-

navian hieraeiologists, I cordially endorse Mr. Hanbury's state-

ment that occasions are not wanting in which more than one name
has been given to the same plant.

GLAMORGANSHIRE PLANTS.

By R. E. and F. Cundall.

On reference to our memoranda and to specimens obtained in

the neighbourhood of Porthcawl when botanizing there in 1898 and

1899, it seems that we can supplement the list published by Messrs.

Marshall and Shoolbred (p. 248). The district is undoubtedly a

rich one, and if well searched would be likely to yield more good

plants than those enumerated. It is very probable that the alien

species mentioned have been at some time introduced with ballast,

in connection with the coal trade at Porthcawl, whence formerly

much coal was shipped. Plants not recorded for Glamorganshire
in Top. Botany, nor by Messrs. Marshall and Shoolbred, are

marked with an asterisk ; the determinations have been approved

by Mr. J. W. White.

Brassica Cheiranthus Vill. In great abundance between Porth-

cawl and Newton along the shore.

Thlaspi arvense L, Cultivated land at Nottage.
*Reseda alba L. Very plentiful, but local, Porthcawl.
* Viola Curtisii Forster. In hollows among the sand-dunes.

Merthyr Mawr.
># Damp ground,

Spergula arvensis L. var. sativa Boenn. Cultivated fields at

Newton and Nottage.
Medicago falcata L. Plentiful in a rough field, Porthcawl.
Melilottis arvensis Wallr. Sandhills, Porthcawl.
View lathyroides L. Sandhills, plentiful.

Lathyrus sylvestris L. Merthyr Mawr.—L. Aphaca L. Sand-

hills, Porthcawl.

filicaulis Buser. Nottage.
*(Enothera odorata Jacq. Hollows among the sandhills.

Sambucus Ebulus L. Newton, Nottage, plentiful.

*Fcenicidum vulgar* L. On sandhills by the harbour.
*Filago minima L. Nottage.
Inula Helenium L. Nottage ; in two places, abundant.
Artemisia Absinthium L. On the sandhills.
Senecio viscosus L. Sparingly on the sandhills.
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Lactuca virosa L. Several plants near the engine-bouse,
Portlicawl.

Campanula rapuncuhides L. In small quantity, Merthyr Mawr.
Gentiana campestris L. Near The Best.

*Borago officinalis L. Field at the back of The Rest.
Heliotropium europium L. Roadside near the beach.
Verbascum nigrum L. Sparingly on the sandhills.— V. Blattaria

L. Near Mowdlam Church.
Linaria repens Mill. Sandhills, plentiful in one spot.

-Antirrhinum Orontium L. Cornfields, Portlicawl.
* Scrophularia Scorodonia L. In one spot on the sandhills, noted

in both summers.
Mentha viridis L. At the back of the sandhills.—M. piperita L.

var. officinalis Hull. On the sandhills.

—

M. Vulegium L. A pool
at Nottage was full of this miut.

Salvia verticillata L. On the sandhills.

—

S. sylvestris L. With
the last.

Nepeta Cataria L. Hedge-bank near Mowdlam Church.
*Anchusa officinalis L. Sandhills near the engine-house, Porthcawl.

Marrubium vuhjare L. At Sker.
*Leonurus Cardiaca L. Hedge near Mowdlam Church, and a

large patch between Pyle and Porthcawl.
*Lamium amplexkaule L. Plentiful between Porthcawl and

Newton.
Atriplex Babingtonii Woods. On the shore, Porthcawl.

' Spiranthes aittumnalis Rich. Abundant in the locality.

Epipactis palnstris Crantz. Damp hollows amid sandhills;

abundant.

''Narcissus pseudo-narcissus L. Meadow at Nottage in profusion.

N. bijlnrus Curtis. Keufig ; a meadow full of it.

Iris fctiidmima L. In large quantity all the way between the

mouth of the Ogmore and Southerndown.
Allium vineale L. var. caps idiffrum Koch. Hedgebanks at

Newton.
Colchicum autumnale L. Meadow near Newton Church.

WATSON BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB REPORT,

1901-1902.

[The following are extracts from the Eighteenth Annual Report
of the Watson Botanical Exchange Club for 1901-2, which was
issued in May. The distribution was made by Major A- H.
Wolley-Dod.]

Ranunculus . Clanrye River, near Sheepbridge, Co. Down,
June 6, 1901.—-H. W. Lett. This is what we take to be the real

H- pseudo-Jluitans, apparently first described as a species by Baker
and Poggitt in a Report of the Thirsk Botanical Exchange Club
about 1865. It is widely distributed in Ireland.—H, & J. Groves.
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Stellaria media Cyr. var. Boraana (Jord.). (1) Shoeburyness,

v.-c. 18, S. Essex, May 13, 1901.—A. H. Wolley-Dod. (2) Coast,

Portslade, v.-c. 13, W. Sussex, April and May, 1901.—T. Hilton.

This does not appear to be, as I formerly supposed, a variety of dry

exposed places, as I found it growing luxuriantly in the most sliady

places, and under bushes. It is peculiar in its pale colour, great

brittleness, and elongated habit, the latter character being main-

tained even in the most exposed spots. It appears to be a good

species. Mr. Hilton sends two forms (on three out of four sheets

supplied), one with the elongated habit of my Shoeburyness plant,

but more glabrous, the other with the tufted habit of type media,

but peculiar in its very long petioles, even those of the upper leaves

being sometimes twice as long as their laminae. Mr. A. Bennett

has some doubt as to the propriety of including this form under

the name Boraana.—A. H. W.-D.

S. umbrosa Opiz. Hedgebank near Burstwick, v.-c. 61, E.

Yorks., May, 1901.—0. Waterfall. Correct. Mr. Bennett writes

in reply to a question, "Dr. Ascherson says that S. umbrosa Opiz.=

S. neglecta Weihe = S. media var. major Koch, and although Syme
seemed to see a distinction, still I think they are only forms of

each other." I certainly think Mr. Waterfall's plant, with acutely

tuberculate seeds, is different from the large form of media with

bluntly rugose seeds, though what names they should respectively

bear I cannot say.—A. H. W.-D.

Lathyrm hirsutus L. Stanmer, E. Sussex, cultivated land,

1900.—T. Hilton. This is another instance of the appearance of

this species in connection with agriculture. Its natural appearance

near cultivation has led to its admission as an indigenous British

plant by some authors, but these cases are so few compared with

those in which its origin is obviously alien, that we must be content

at present, like botanists of other parts of N.W. Europe, to regard

it as an introduced species. It is certainly native in bushy places

in Central and E. Europe, and on dunes in Tunis.—S. T. Dunn.

Alchemilla vulgaris var. /Uicaulis (Bus.). (1) Pasture land, near

Cottingham, v.-c. 61, E. Yorks., May, 1901.—0. Waterfall. (2)

Bardon, v.-c. 55, Leicester, Sept. 8, 1901.—W. Bell. (1) ^es,

typical Jilicaulis.—E. F. Linton. (2) Yes, about as hirsute an

example as I have seen. This is probably our commonest sub-

species.—E. F. L.
97

Sedum rupestre Linn. a. majus Syme. Southrepps, v.-c. a*i

E. Norfolk, June 29, 1901.—H. D. Geldart. This has taken

possession of a tract of land some miles square in North-East

Norfolk, but it very rarely flowers, and, when it does so, is mucli

injured by insects, which bite through the flower stem just before

the flowers expand. It is not of recent introduction, for I have a

specimen dated 1838.—H. D. G. I think this is correct. These

plants want to be seen alive to study them.—A. Bennett.

Matricaria ducoidea Linn. Casual, grassy roadsides, neat

Winshill, Burton-on-Trent, v.-c. 39, Staffs., Nov. 3, 1901.—A- *»

Jackson. This is just the situation in which this species appears
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to flourish best. Originally from N. America, it is now rather
widely scattered in England and on the continent of Europe, but
is doubtless often passed over as Matricaria inodora. It is a stiffer

and more bushy plant than the latter, and has, moreover, 4- and
not 5-toothed disc florets.—S. T. Dunn.

Ceratophyllum demersum Linn. Pool, Soutlicoates Lane, Hull,
v.-c. 61, E. Yorks., June, 1901.—C. Waterfall. Is C. submersum
Linn. var. It differs from submersum as figured by Schumann [Fl.

Brasil. t. 125] , by the surface of the fruit being smoother and by
having marginal short broad-tipped spines. It is a departure in
the direction of C. cristatum Spruce MS. = C. demersum b. cristatum
K. Schum. Fl. Brasil. hi., pt. 3, p. 748, t. 125. It differs from
C. submersum as described by Syme (Eng. Bot., 3rd ed., vol. viii.,

p. 124), in that the fruit is nearly smooth on the two surfaces, and
has marginal short spines with a blunt top. It may be that some
of the tubercles fall off in the fruiting, but I fail to see any cicatrices

remaining.—A. Bennett.

Potamogeton lucens var. acuminatus Fr. Hickling Broad, v.-c.

27, E. Norfolk, September, 1901.—T. A. and C. Cotton. Not
acuminatus, but very interesting. It almost appears as though the
stem has been suppressed at each node, and become a phyllode :

but fresh microscopic sections would have to be taken of it, and it

would have to be studied in situ.—A. Bennett.

Carex teretiuscula var. Ehrhartiana (Hoppe). (1) Seaman's
Moss Pits, near Altrincham, v.-c. 58, Cheshire, April 5, 1868.
S. H. Bickham. (2) Stanklin Pool, near Kidderminster, v.-c. 37,

Worcester, June 6, 1901 ; and (3) Bog at Bracebridge Pool, Sutton
Park, y.-c. 38, Warwick, June 7, 1901.—H. S. Thompson. (1)
Yes, this is the plant which S. Gibson named C. pseudo-paradoxa
in the Phytolo(ji$t, Old Series, vol. i., p. 778.—A. Bennett. One
of the original stations.—A. H. W.-D. (2) New to Worcestershire.

—H. S. T. (3) Mr. Bagnall considers this is a state induced by
the amount of water present. When the water retires, and the

surface becomes partly dry, it becomes the type. See last year's

Report, pp. 30-32.—A. Bennett. Mr. Marshall writes of all these

gatherings: "I must own that I can see nothing really distinguish-

ing this variety from the type/' and Mr. Bennett concurs with my
suggestion that it is really only a form.—A. H. W.-D.

Chara baltica Bruzel. Loch Stennis, v.-c. Ill, Orkney, Sep-

tember, 2, 1901.—F. G. Crawford. Named by Messrs. H. and J.

Groves.

BOTANY IN ENGLAND A CENTUBY AGO.

[The following letters, for the translation of which from the

German we are indebted to Miss Aimee Sewell, were published in

vol. ii. of Schraders Journal fur die Botanik. The writer, Dr.

Henry Adolphus Noehden, was brother to Dr. George Henry
Noehden, a librarian of the British Museum, of whom a brief

account will be found in the Biographical Index of BHtish Botanists
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p. civ, and in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1826, p. 466. The only

notice we have found of H. A. Noehden is the following brief

mention in the Annals of Botany, ii. 206, under the date Nov. 1,

1804: " About the same time died at (xottingen, too early for the

sciences, Dr. John [sic] Adolphus Nohden, known also in this

country as co-editor of the Medical Journal, and author of several

botanical papers." One such paper

—

u Specimen inauguralis in quo
de argumentis contra Hedwigii theoriam de generatione muscorum
quaedam disserit "—was published at Gottingen in 1797, and

another, on the form and distribution of pollen, in the first volume
of Schrader's Journal. To the third volume of this he contributed

a paper on the position of botany in England, the result of the

visit to which the letters refer. It contains a very full and
interesting account of the Banksian collection and other herbaria,

and would be well worth translating, did space permit; but it occu-

pies forty-three pages, and moreover is not complete, the promised

continuation never having been published.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

London, Aug. 1, 1799.

Writing to you from abroad, my dear Friend, is a ticklish

business, for you print your foreign letters, and a man must be on

his mettle to spare you from the bumptious critic with his remark
that half of them are not worth publication. And unluckily my
present situation affords me neither time nor inclination to worry
over style or diction. You will have to let me put things before

you as simply as if I was talking. However, I do not write with

the expectation of seeing my letter in print, but shall leave it to

you to make what use of it you please.
You will have heard from Herr Stromeyer, to whom I wrote at

once from Yarmouth, that I could not get away from there on

account of my passport. This was so far a fortunate circumstance
for me that otherwise I should have missed a great many pleasant

hours, and not have made the acquaintance of a man whom I shall

always hold dear for the sake of the friendliness he lavished upon

me. I landed at Yarmouth about ten o'clock on the night of

Thursday, July 17. One of my first walks next day, as you may
readily suppose, led me to Mr. Turner's, but, imagine my bad luck

!

he was from home and not expected back till the following day. If

I had got my passport then, 1 should have had to leave Yarmouth
without making his acquaintance. However there was no passport

to hand for me, and it turned out just as pleasant as in other

circumstances it would have been disagreeable, that I was com-

pelled to remain in Yarmouth. On Saturday morning I again

went first thing to Turner's, and found him at home, but so busy

that I could not get more than a few words with him. He invited

me to spend the evening, and I met with an extremely friendly

reception. He showed me his different collections. His collection

of mosses is not very remarkable and is almost confined to English

ones. These, as well as the other cryptogamous plants, were how-

ever labelled according to the Linnean System. Dickson is now the
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authority to whom all lovers of cryptogamy bow ; Hedwig's system
is either unknown to the majority or has no vogue because of the
constant use of the microscope it entails. Hoffmann's classification
ol lichens is just as little popular. I obtained several rare mosses
from Mr. Turner. At supper we had the old schoolmaster Lilly
VVigg, who has discovered some beautiful Fuci and Ulva3 and
possesses a fine collection of them, which in point of specimens
must be admirable. But he is very unwilling to show it, and many
of his botanical friends in this neighbourhood have never seen it.

The next morning Mr. Turner showed me his collection of
aquatic plants. It is indisputably one of the most complete to be
found m England, and includes many new varieties. A few days
before my arrival in Yarmouth, Turner had returned from a great
botanical tour which he made in company with Sowerby to the
north of England—the Lakes, as they are called—Cornwall, and
different parts of the coast—Weymouth, for instance.* They found
some rarities, as for example Dianthus casius , Ligustrum cornubicnse,
Isoetes lacmtris, which grows plentifully in the' great Cumberland
lake, beside many aquatic plants of the genera Fuciis, Viva and
Conferva.

After breakfast we went out botanizing on the shore and found
Convolvulus Soldamlla, Salsola Kali, Poa maritima, Cmtaurea Calci-
trapa, Armenia peploides, and many more, and I supplied myself
with representative specimens. In the afternoon I made a solitary
excursion to another part of the shore, and found, besides the above,
Conferva coccinea, Fucus serratus, divaricatm, siliqttoxus, &c. Towards
evening Mr. Turner joined me again and we visited another locality,
where we found Trifolium subterraneum , suffocation, steUatium, and
on the road to Colston village Urtica pilulifera growing pretty freely.

Here I got acquainted with another botanist, named Stone. With

A
11
?.

v
T
e Panned a great botanical excursion for the next day ;

Trifolium stellatum, Frankenia hcvis, Chelidonium glauciuni, Rosa
spinossissima, Sedum awjlicum, Erica cinerea, TiUma muscosa, Anagallis
tenella, and many other rare plants, were its results.

The next day I determined to go to Smith at Norwich, which is

only twenty-four English miles from Yarmouth. Mr. Turner gave
me a letter to a certain Ritchford,+ a skilled botanist, who was to

introduce me to Smith. Kitchford, a good honest fellow advanced
in years, received me in the kindliest manner, and we set out for
Dr. Smith's house, but found he was not at home. I therefore

returned with Ritchford, from whom I acquired a fine consignment
of rare English plants. Later we found Smith at home, remained
to dinner with him, and I spent a most delightful time in the society
of this eminent man and an examination of the Linmeau Museum
—indeed, the time that I was able to spend in Norwich was far too
short. The Linmean Museum is contained in two large, but not
wide, cases. On their doors are nailed tin models of the different

* [An account of this tour, so far as the western counties are concerned,
will be found in Trans. Linn. Soc. v. 234-41.]

f [A misprint for Pitchford. See Biogr. Index, p. 136.]

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [Sept. 1902.] 2 a
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leaf forms according to which Linnaeus explained his nomenclature.
The plants themselves are gummed on to separate sheets with the

name below, and on the back their locus natal is with a few remarks.
There are many duplicates; notably from the different sources

from which they were sent to Linnaeus. On the whole they are

very well preserved considering their age. During my short stay

I looked through the genera Veronica, Aster, and Solidago, and
thereby was enabled to solve many doubts I had had about several

species of these genera. Dr. Smith was so kind as to give me
Salix reticulata from the Linnean Museum, which I shall look upon
as the glory of my collection. Smith is extraordinarily busy. The
Flora Britannica gives him a great deal of work. The first five

volumes of this work I saw at his house ; a new number of the

Transactions of the Linnean Society will shortly be issued.
I left Norwich most, unwillingly, after the kind reception I had

met with, and reached Yarmouth about eleven o'clock at night.

The next morning I got my passport and that afternoon travelled to

London. Of my short stay in that place I will say nothing at

present. By chance, when walking in the Park with my brother I

met my old friend Dr. Langsdorf, who travelled in Portugal with
the Prince of Waldeck. He gave me news of Count von Hoff-

mansegg and Professor Link. He knows both well, and made
several contributions to their Flora Lmitanica. They were princi-

pally in the north of Portugal, while Langsdorf was collecting in

the south. The number of new plants discovered by them must be

considerable. Professor Link has been most industrious ; he has
gone little into society, but has always been collecting and de-

scribing plants. The Count, who at the present moment is alone

in Portugal, is not now starting for Brazil, and Langsdorf thinks

permission to go there is not to be obtained, at least during
the war.

Heft London after two days' stay and went to Eton. There I

made the acquaintance of two botanists, Messrs. Gotobed and
Jenkins, with whom I severally visited its different localities.

(Enanthe crocata grows freely thereabouts and I helped myself in

proportion. From Eton I made a trip to Kew, was kindly received

by Aiton and obtained many interesting objects. After staying

a week at Eton I came back to London, whence to-morrow I

travel into the country, to Yorkshire, and from there shall probably
go on to Edinburgh. Yesterday I conversed with Banks, Dryander,
and Sowerby. But of this another time.

London, 6 Nov. 1799

• Botany is a favourite study in England, one might
almost say a fashionable one. There are many botanists here, and
still more amateurs whose number increases daily. Most English

botanists only study the plants of their native country. English

botany occupies them principally tf not entirely, and as I think

quite rightly and wisely. His native flora should be preferably

nearest the heart of a man who has not time to traverse the whole

range of the vegetable kingdom, and it is besides characteristic ot

the English: no nation clings so closely to its native land una
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seeks to acquire so perfect a knowledge of it. Still there arebotanists among them who do not confine themselves entirely o

k^w'wt T oh
?
rvatio» 1 °^ de^ to make with regardto those who have become known through their writhes ; theothers have given sufficient proof of it to make the remark intheir case unnecessary.

Tn«
T
t
6
n ^enas
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°.
i botany as well as of all natural history is Sir

™?£ a, !
collection of plants and his library are at the

nTnfl] i

ever
/.

student of nature. To begin with, it is certainlyone of the largest in existence, though the total number of plants
contained in it cannot be accurately determined. Both Gronovius'sand Jacquin's collections are included in it; and the rarest thingsfrom all parts of the world are to be found there. Most of its plants
are arranged in accordance with the Linmean collection, and this
greatly increases its usefulness to the botanist. The specimens aregummed on to half sheets of foolscap, their names written belowthem in pencil, and the habitat of the plant on the back. Each
genus forms a separate file, and the whole collection is kept inmahogany cases which are piled one upon another and form a huge
press, but when needed can be taken apart so that any case can be
lemoved separately. In these cases are drawers so that the plants
can be easily taken out. There is a catalogue of the genera, whose
numbers correspond with labels inside the drawers, by which means7 Plants of this vast collection can easily be found. The crypto-
gams, and also ferns and lycopods, form a small proportion of the
wnoie, less attention being given to them. In addition there is a
noticeable quantity of succulent plants preserved in spirits ; a good
collection of the genus Stapelia especially pleased me. There are
oesmes a great number of parcels containing many rarities ; among
others I saw some plants from Patagonia, almost all new, the greater
part

,

being Syngenesia of the most singular forms.

'Vh fiat,
liUOW fcne library from Dryander's excellent catalogue.

J-ne hfth volume of this work in the form of a first supplement will
appear m a couple of months' time and so be completed up to date.Among the manuscripts too there are many descriptions of plants
fetched by Solauder, containing excellent observations. The
manuscripts left by Kdnig consist of many volumes and are full of
important information, botanical and otherwise, for instance hisweis m the East Indies, Ceylon, &o. ; it is to be wished Mr.
-Lnyander could find time to make much of it public. There is also
feooa store of Koxburgh's descriptions and illustrations of the plants

i ^oromandel, and a new part will shortly appear. I saw many
awings aml Paintings of plants by the great artist Franz Bauer

I ue beyond praise. Andrews's illustrations of heaths are thought
"e, but they pale before Bauer's drawings. All these collections
* b

.

een kePt in order by Mr. Dryander, who deserves the highest

char t

f°r his botanical knowledge and for his distinction of

ir»n« •

6
i

r ' Schulzen, an agreeable and accomplished young
™an, is his assistant.

I have been twice to Kew, where the crowd of hothouse plants
loo extraordinary and the garden too well known for any

2 a 2
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description of it to be necessary. You must see it yourself if you

would form any idea of its size or its horticultural range. A new

edition of the Hortus Keivensis is not to be expected at once ;
it will

certainly be a welcome boon to botanists because of the number of

new plants in the gardens. Young Aiton and his brother keep them

in fine order and they are known as a most agreeable and clever

pair. Brompton Gardens, or the late Curtis's gardens, are now

managed by Mr. Salisbury. They lie about two miles out of town,

and are very pretty and well cared- for. There are different parts

where grapes, poisonous and useful plants, English and foreign

plants, English shrubs and trees, &c, are grown. The forcing

house is nice, though not large. In the gardens is a charming

botanical library which is very useful to any one visiting them.

A subscription to these gardens is of the greatest use to London

lovers of botany. You pay a guinea a year, or by paying two you

get the seedlings grown in the gardens.

In Edinburgh I saw their botanical gardens, which are very pretty

and contain many fine plants; Dr. Rutherford, a distinguished man,

is Professor of Botany there. I also made acquaintance with a

gardener, Mr. Mackay, who has a very good knowledge of the

Scotch flora, and from him I got some fine plants.

No. 25 of Andrews' Botanists' Repository has been issued; among

other plants figured in it is Persoonia lanceolata. No. 96 of Sowerby

English Botany is out. I shall always recall with pleasure my

acquaintance with this distinguished man; I saw at his house

a collection of artificial fungi in clay that were so naturally

copied that at first sight they are taken for real fungi. They have

the colours of the original and are mounted on thin boards te

colour of earth, which have white edges on which the names of t e

fungi are painted. It is convenient to treat the collection like tins,

as they do not lend themselves well to preservation.

*

Smith's Flora Britannica is printed to p. 676 ; the genus DraM

will appear in the next issue. The work will run to a great many

parts. Of Banks's library I should observe that the huge collection

of minor botanical works in which it is so remarkably rich, origma e
^

with Gronovius, whose heirs sold it to Banks for about 300 gulden ,

to this further additions have been made. „ nnA
9 Jan. 1800.

You will have learnt from our friend Herr Stromeyer that

I spent the greater part of November last at Eton with my brotnen

In company with Messrs. Gotobed and Jenkins and my brotlie
£'

made at least twice a week an excursion in the neighbourhood a

.

cryptogams. Among many mosses we found llypnum bhe)a )(

(Dickson), Bryumfragile (Dickson), calearmm (Dickson) and ww,
as well as many fungi and lichens, among the latter of which oi

»

according to Dickson, is new. At the same time I visited
.^

Goodenough at Windsor. He received me very kindly, but cc
vjuuueiiuugu at vviuusor. xie receivea me very ivn^v> ~

j * j
not show me his collection owing to an engagement, and

* [For the history of this collection, now exhibited in the botanical gal ery

of the Natural History Museum, see Journ. Bot. 1888. pp. 231, 208.

J
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to leave Eton the next day. Shortly before my departure I expect
to be able to visit Goodenough again.

I meet Dickson every Sunday in Banks's library and spend
many instructive hours there in the study of cryptogamic vege-
tation. You know him to be homo titeratus, but he possesses
extraordinary acumen in this line of plants, aud differentiates them
most accurately. He has discovered too that the much discussed
Trentepohlia is nothing more than a surculus bulbiferus of the well-
known Mnium annotinum (Linn.). He found ripe capsules together
with bulbis on many individuals, and will lay before the Linnean
Society a description and drawing of it. That the discovery had
been made earlier he was unaware. There remains no further doubt
about the Trentepohlia; it has been finally determined.

Withering, in the second edition of his work, introduces a
Splachum Frcelichianum, and quotes in this connection Hedwig's
description and delineation of this moss. Dickson found the moss
and also possessed a specimen got from Withering, but found it

neither corresponded with Hedwig's description, nor—still less—with
the delineation, and so was always doubtful whether Withering's
Splachum, Frcelichianum was identical with Hedwig's moss. The
specimen in my pocket-herbarium of mosses which I got myself from
Hedwig, convinced him however that Withering's Splachum is very
diflerent froni Hedwig's, and consequently has determined a new
variety, to which he intends to give the name succulcntum* You
have a specimen of this new moss.

I was at the Linnean Society the day before yesterday. A very
clever treatise on the genus Ehrharia was read by Swartz ; he
enumerated nine species of it. The accompanying drawings were
admirable. The treatise appears in the 5th volume of the Society's

Transactions. I also paid a short visit to George Hibbert Esq.
owner of the Murray Herbarium. The best things in the collection

are a parcel of Siberian plants (Pallas's), and a small collection of

ferns from Canada.

SHORT NOTES.

Supposed Hybrid Grass.—After having watched during another
season the development of the grass which I reported (p. 41) as a
probable hybrid between Lolium ptrenne L. and Bromus commutatus
pchrad., I believe that Mr. Druce is right in his contention that it

is a form of Lolium perenne, in which, as Dr. Masters observed
(Journ. Bot. 1863, p. 9), the stamens and pistils are replaced by
scales; and that the utter sterility of the plant is due, not to

hybridity, but to a distortion of the sexual organs.—E. F. Linton.

Goodyera repens in Nof.folk.— I found this in poor condition
wo years ago on Beeston Common, Norfolk ; and lately in abun-
dance in pine woods in the parish of Bodham, in the same county.
J- he two places are some four or five miles apart, with a low

* [Oedlpodium Griffithianum Schwaegr.]
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watershed between. The plant grows amongst the heath and ling

which covers the poor, sandy soil of the district.—F. C. J. Spurrell.

Erythr^ea littoralis X Centaurium.—In a paper entitled

"Variations in Erythrroa" {Science Gossip, Sept., 1897), I called

attention to the plant alluded to by Mr. C. E. Salmon on page 294,

ante. It is very interesting to find that its peculiarities have quite

independently attracted his attention also. Mr. Salmon says: "The

flowers were of the littoralis type ; the stem-leaves, however, were

decidedly not linear, but broader." How similar my own impres-

sion was may be seen from the following extract from the paper

mentioned: "With the technical characters of E. littoralis as

regards relative length of corolla-tube and calyx, but with broader

leaves and general habit of E. Centaurium. The leaves are never

strap-shaped, but oval-lanceolate." I suggested the possibility of

its being a hybrid, but described and figured it as E. littoralis var.

intermedia.—J. A. Wheldon.

Nomenclature.—In a recent number of this Journal (p. 230), a

variety of Hieracium anglicum Fr., described by one of us in the

introductory sheet to Fasc. vi. Set of British Hieracia, was quoted

as though we were joint authors of it. We therefore draw attention

to what we formerly laid down (Journ. Bot., 1893, 145), and would

extend the scope of that statement to all species or varieties pub-

lished by us in joint productions. We have not intentionally

described any species or variety collectively. Suffice it to say

that there are only two authorities at present of our name

—

viz.

"Linton" ( = E. F. Linton), and " W. R. Linton" ; and that in

no case can the surname be interpreted in a plural sense with our

consent.—E. F. & W. E. Linton.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

International Catalogue of Scientific Literature. First Annual Issue.

M. Botany. Published for the International Council by the

Royal Society of London. London : Harrison & Sons, 4o,

St. Martin's Lane. Vol. I. Part i. : 1902 (May). 8vo,

pp. xiv, 378.

We have here the first portion of the new series of bibliographies

which are intended to take the place of the Catalogue of Scientific

Papers hitherto prepared entirely by the executive of the Royal

Society from 1800 to 1883, and published by that body in twelve

quarto volumes. The form and scope being a new departure, seem

to demand some special notice in these pages.
The preface gives some particulars of the circumstances whicn

led to the issue of this part. In the first volume of the Catalog^

of Scientific Papers, issued by the Royal Society in 1867, will be

found a history of that work, and now forming a series of in-

dispensable value to the working naturalist. Unhappily,, tins

record only brings us down to the end of 1883, and the remaining
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seventeen years of the last century are not yet within the reach of
enquirers, though work is being done to bridge over the interval.
It is certainly unfortunate that a period so prolific of results should
not be recorded in a way comparable with the preceding years of
the century.

For many years it had become apparent that the Eoyal Society
was overweighted in its endeavours to accomplish so much biblio-
graphic work, and one result was the long interval between the
issue of its volumes and the close of the period embraced by them.
The Council felt that the desired result could only be achieved by
some form of international co-operation. To that end conferences
were arranged, which met in London in 1896, 1898, and 1900,
between which a large amount of preparatory work was done in
committees of specialists. Difficulties of varying degree were
grappled with, and finally a scheme was framed, which received
the approval of the delegates; regional bureaux were established
having direct relation with the central bureau in London; in-

structions to these regional bureaux were issued, and work was to
be started with the first day of January, 1901.

Seventeen yearly volumes in all are to be issued, ranging over
the extent of subjects embraced by the Eoyal Society, and a sub-
scription of as many pounds sterling will ensure the delivery of the
whole of the seventeen volumes on publication. Besides those

academies and institutions which are willing to subscribe for all,

there are many more whose activities are confined to a more
restricted area, and these are to be encouraged to subscribe for

such sections as may be desired, while single sections are also at

the disposition of private workers. To take one instance : Mathe-
matics or Astronomy are obviously out of place in the library of

the Linnean Society, which will subscribe for six sections, cognate
to its work.

The volume now before us, completed as to manuscript in

January, was ready in May, the date printed on its wrapper and
title-page; but it was considered advisable to keep it back till

another companion volume should be ready to accompany it;

the remaining subjects are to follow as matter is forthcoming.

The volume on Botany may therefore be regarded as the pioneer

;

it has had to encounter and bear the brunt of the various difficulties

which must always confront a new venture, especially when the

work is so far experimental. Another disadvantage experienced in

preparing this volume was that, though practically it embraces the

whole of the botanic issues in the United Kingdom during 1901, it

only takes in a portion of such important publishing countries as

Germany, France, and the United States of America. The reason
for this is, that the regional bureaux in those countries did not get

their machinery in working order till a somewhat advanced period
of the year, consequently the whole of their issues could not be
supplied to the Central Bureau in time to be included, while certain

other countries sent nothing within the limit of time. This omission
is to be made good in the second part, which it is intended shall be
put into the printer's hands within the next few months.
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Passing on to examine the book itself, after the Preface, we find

a list of the Regional Bureaux, twenty-nine in all, with their re-

sponsible chiefs, and certain instructions to ensure, as far as may

be, uniformity in plan on the part of contributors.

The Schedules in four languages follow. These show the

arrangement into subject with the "Registration" numbers, which

consist of four figures prefixed, which are used in compiling the

slips as supplied by the various bureaux, and are also placed at the

head of the pages to denote in a brief form the subject to be found

on the respective pages.

The alphabet of authors then follows. In this portion the new

issue approximates to the old Catalogue of Scientific Papers, but

each entry has in addition the Registration Numbers under which

the paper will be found ranged in the various subject headings.

An idea of the form may be obtained by an example

:

Hill, A [rthur] W [illiam] . The histology of the sieve-tubes

oiPinus. Ann. Bot., Oxford, 15, 1901. (575-611, pi. 31-33).

[2600 2580 6500].
71J *

The reference is according to the list of periodicals and serials

consulted and searched, which are recited at the end of the volume;

the volume in black type ; the year of publication, and, if differing,

the year on the title-page ; the first and last pages given in paren-

theses
;
plates, if any, or figures, with the registration numbers

indicating where this paper will be found under subjects enclosed

in square brackets ; and lastly, the running number of the title,

which permits of its being briefly referred to when dealing

with new species or genera. After the author-list follow the

subject-lists according to the schedule. The schedule is ltselt

divided into what may be termed Introductory, Morphology,

Anatomy, Physiology, Pathology, Evolution, Taxonomy, ana

Geography, i. e. Distribution, the last in relation to Plankton

especially, the general indication of geographic distribution being

shown by one or two letters taken from the scheme of Section ,

Geography; thus, Europe is shown by the letter d, the Britisn

Isles being further differentiated by an added e, de indicating thai

the paper has reference to some part of the United Kingdom.

Such in short is the plan on which the present contribution to

the bibliography of Botany has been constructed. To ma^y' *

ideal plan would seem to give a list according to authors, ana i

add a subject-index. The plan adopted is more cumbrous, b«i

part of the price which has to be paid for international co-operatioi^

As four modern languages have to be the basis of ^e
.

w0
-^i ' „n

would need four indexes, or a co-operative index, to deal wit i <

the subjects adequately. This is obviously out of the question, am

the plan adopted is that which was framed by the Internatiou^

Council, who are the directing body between the meetings ot

International Conventions, which are to bj held at intervals o

and ten years, to make such alterations m the arrangements as y

seem advisable, and for general oversight of the work. ,

In the tuxouomic division the larger groups are divide , ^
under each group the Orders are given of the plants. *»
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lists of new genera and species the arrangement is under the

group, as, for instance, Pteridophyta, then to Natural Orders, and

finally to species.

It will he understood that considerahle difficulty has been

experienced in getting the various bureaux to send in their slips

according to the specimens circulated. The first place must be

given to the Japanese, who sent in their slips ready printed, and

only needing to be sorted into place. Other bureaux, which need

not be specified, contented themselves with more or less legible

writing, leaving much information to be supplied by the Central

Bureau; others, again, supplied several printed copies of their

bibliography, only requiring to be cut up, pasted on cards, and

sorted. In addition to these diversities, there were various readings

of the instructions. Thus, as economic botany was expressly ex-

cluded, the British Regional Bureau did not send in slips of applied

botany, while the German Regional Bureau took a much wider

view, and contributed many titles of pharmaceutical papers. It

may further be noted that all chemical papers, though dealing

wholly with plants, are relegated to Section C, Chemistry, and

comparatively few can be cited under Section M, Botany. The

work must be judged as a part of the whole, and not as an inde-

pendent bibliography. Another consideration is, that the pioneer

part of the first year's issue of a work oh so large a scale and under

such new conditions must necessarily be experimental, and there-

fore succeeding issues may be looked for to show some change in

details, or even in arrangement. The numbers of the schedule are

purposely left with wide intervals to permit of interpolation, for

nothing is more certain than that unexpected subjects or divisions

will occur in the course of enumeration. One thing should ensure

the gratitude of workers, and that is, that the annual issue is likely

to appear within a reasonably short time of the close of each year,

so that botanists in all departments may look for prompt information

of papers and volumes published in their respective departments.

B. D. J.

Mendel's Principles of Heredity. (With Portrait.) By W. Bateson,

M.A., F.R.S.' Pp. xii, 212. Cambridge University Press.

June, 1902. Price 4s. net.

English biologists will be grateful to Mr. Bateson for his

championship of Mendel as one of the pioneers in the application

of exact methods in the study of evolution, mainly based on

experimental observations on the affinities of closely allied forms

of flowering plants. __. . , , .

Gregor Johann Mendel was born in 1822 at Hemzendorf, in

Austrian Silesia. In 1813 he entered as a novice the " Konigin-

kloster," an Augustinian foundation in Altbrunn. In 1847, at

the age of twenty-five, he was ordained priest. After a course of

natural science at Vienna, he returned to his cloister, and became

a teacher in the High School at Briinn. He was subsequently made

Abbot of Briinn, and died there 6th January, 1884. The experi-

ments described in his papers were carried out in the garden of his
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cloister, and were chiefly concerned with the phenomena, physio-
logical and statistical, of hybridization. Alone and unknown, from
1865 to the close of his life, Mendel worked at the deepest problems
of plant- biology,

" Voyaging through strange seas of thought alone,"

and, as Mr. Bateson rightly says in his spirited attack on the
illogical exposition and irrelevant criticism of Mendel's views by
Prof. W. F. Weldon,* had Mendel's work come into the hands of
Darwin, it is not too much to say that the history of the develop-
ment of evolutionary philosophy would have been very different
from that which we have witnessed.

The book consists of three parts—(1) Mendel's Experiments in
Plant- Hybridization

; (2) Mendel's Experiments with Hieracium,
a short paper of seven pages; and (3) a Defence of Mendel's
Principles of Heredity, about half the book. These sections are
preceded by an introduction of thirty-nine pages on the Problems
of Heredity and their Solution, which has previously appeared in
a shorter form.f Mendel's two papers are translated verbatim from
the somewhat inaccessible German original.]: To the subject of

plant-hybridization many careful observers, such as Kolreuter,
Gartner, Dean Herbert, Lecoq, and Wichura, have devoted a part
of their lives with inexhaustible perseverance. Wichura's profound
investigations into the hybrids of the willow mark an important
stage in the recent history of phytology. The true spirit of

philosophic inquiry pervaded all the investigations which Mendel
undertook. He made his experiments with laborious and scrupulous
care, and applied a relentless logic to the statistical record of his
facts. He neither theorized on the observations of others, nor
attempted to deduce general conclusions from an imperfect record,
but co-ordinated his data without bias and without preconceived
ideas.

In the matter of hybridization in Uieracium, it is to be regretted
that Pries, Lindeberg, and Elfstrand in Scandinavia, the veteran
Norrhn in Finland, and recent workers in the genus in this country,
have been so dead against the hybrid- theory. Fries would have
none of it; Mr. E. S. Marshall looks askance at it; others ignore
it. Mendel points out that in Pimm the hybrids, obtained from
the immediate crossing of two forms, have in ail cases the same
type, but their posterity, on the contrary, are variable, and follow a
definite law in their variations. In Hieracium, according to Mendel's
experiments, the exactly opposite phenomenon seems to be exhibited.
Now, according to Wichura, the hybrids of Salix reproduce them-
selves like pure species. In Hieracium, may we not take it we
have a similar case ? And may we not draw the conclusion that
the polymorphism of both the genera Salix and Hieracium is

connected with the special condition of their hybrids, as opposed
to tho condition of those of Pisum ? Though oven-minded biologists

• Biometrika, i. pt. 2 (Feb. 1902).

t Jonrn. Roy. Hort. Soc, 1900.

\ Verh. Naturf. Ver, in Briinn, abhandl. iv. (1865) et seqq.
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may not be quite so enthusiastic as Mr. Bateson in his assertion
that " soon every science that deals with animals and plants will
be teeming with discovery, made possible by Mendel's work,"
enough has been said to show that the erstwhile author of
Materials for the Study of Variation is justified in his re-discovery
of the Abbot of Briinn, and in setting forth his claims to a place in
the scientific roll as a patient investigator and a practical exponent
of the cardinal principles of Variation and Heredity.

Frederic N. Williams.

Hand-list of Herbaceous Plants cultivated in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew. Second edition. 8vo, pp. lx, 1235. Price Is. 9d.
Sold at the Gardens.

The title "Hand-list" seems singularly inappropriate to a
volume which, weighing two pounds two ounces, occupies 2470
pages and is of about the thickness of an average brick. It is

printed only on one side of the paper, and this extravagance is aug-
mented by the broad margins and widely spaced lines, there being
less matter on a page than in any work of the kind with which we are
acquainted. The book might quite easily be reduced to one-sixth of
its bulk without any diminution of the information it contains, and
to the great advantage of the users. We confess we do not know
who these may be, but we learn from the preface that the previous
issue " met with a ready sale," so that there must be a demand
somewhere for a work of the kind. The former, however, was at
least easily portable, whereas the present is ill adapted either by
weight or shape for the human pocket.

Certain details have been added to this edition. Among these
is the addition of English names, " where these exist/' We quoted
on p. 304 the opinion of an intelligent reviewer as to the uselessness
of this addition

; but we were not prepared to find so extraordinary
an " English" nomenclature as that which is given. For example,
the whole genus Ranunculus is called " Buttercup; Crowfoot ;

" but
the former name, which is definitely associated in English with
three species

—

R. bulbosus, R. acris, R. rcpem—is not assigned to
any one of these; the first is called "St. Anthony's Turnip "—a
name found indeed in Dr. Prior's volume, but absolutely unknown,
either now or an the past, as in actual use; the other two have
respectively the book-names "Upright Crowfoot" and "Creeping
Crowfoot." Trifolium mjuiium whip.h does not prow in meadows.
is " Meadow Clover,'
Clover"; the whole

#

'," T. pratense (which does) being " Common
genus Trillium is " Three-leaved Nightshade "

;

>ears the Welsh name "Fluellen"; the genus
Erysimum is "Perennial Wallflower"; the genus Melittis is

" Bastard Balm," while the only species it contains is "Honey
Balm;" Parochetus communis is "Blue-flowered Shamrock" (!);
Lepiditm Draba is " Whitlow Cress " ; Scrophularia nodosa is
11 Great Pilewort," a name found indeed in Parkinson's Theatrum
and thence in the Dictionary of English Plant-names, but otherwise
unknown either in books or in common use; and so we might
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continue. On the other hand, for such plants as Chrysanthemum

segetum and Senecio Jacobaa no English names are given. It is bad

enough that Kew should encourage the absurd persons who
suppose that every plant possesses an " English name," but it is

far worse that the names supplied should be of the kind of which

we have given examples.

We learn with regret and surprise that " no special provision

will for the present be made for the wants of elementary students,"

as " the site of the Students' Garden ' was required for the new
wing of the Herbarium." This garden, although the naming of

the plants contained in it at times left something to desire, was

one of the most useful features of Kew, and it should not be

difficult to find space for it in the extensive grounds. Perhaps

now that the Gardens have been transferred to the Department of

Agriculture, this and other developments in a practical direction

may be set on foot. In this connection it may be pointed out that

the absence of any popular guide to Kew Gardens deprives them
almost entirely of their instructional value, so far as the general

public is concerned. It is remarkable, considering the importance
which is supposed to be attached to the increase of educational

facilities, that such a Guide, which existed throughout the direc-

torates of the Hookers and extended to thirty editions, should for

so many years have been allowed to lapse. The last edition, pre-

pared by Prof. Daniel Oliver, with admirable illustrations by W. H.
Fitch, contained a large amount of valuable and interesting infor-

mation, and was useful even apart from the Gardens to which it

was primarily intended as a guide. But we fail to conjecture how
the public are to benefit by the arid and bulky " hand-lists " which

have taken its place.

A Monograph of Geaster.

Mr. C. G. Lloyd has issued a monograph dealing with American

species of the Geastne, under which he includes Geaster and the

subgenus Myriottoma, a form with several orifices of the peridium

and with several pedicels supporting the fruiting body. Lloyd has

followed Desveaux and Corda in giving it generic rank. There is

only one species, M. coliformis, which has a very wide distribution.

In our own country it was collected in Norfolk.
There are twenty- two species of Geaster recorded in the mono-

graph
; those exclusively American are G. Morganii Lloyd, that had

previously been referred by Morgan to G. striates; G. delicatus,

first described by Morgan from Nebraska; and G. radicans Rav.,

from the Southern States.

Lloyd's new species, G. Smithii, is the plant that was described

and figured by Mr. W. G. Smith in the Gardeners
1 Chronicler and

placed by him under G. striatus DC. Morgan subsequently found

the same plant in America, and determined it to be G. umbili-

catus Fr. Lloyd finds reason to dissent from the conclusions of

* Gard. Chron. 1878, p. 409, fig. 88.
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both of these fungologists, and considers the plant specifically

distinct.

G. velutinus comes under the group with sessile peridium and
smooth orifice. In its immature condition it was named Cyclo-
derma Ohiensis by Cooke, to whom it had been sent by Morgan.
Later, Morgan found the plant again, and described it as a new
species, G. velutinus. Lloyd chooses to retain the latter name,
as the species Ohiensis was based on a mistake. He takes every
occasion to insist on the futility of publishing authorities, as being
an unnecessary pandering to the vanity of species-makers. He
assumes that his description and determinations are absolutely

final, and that it is unnecessary for the student to enquire further.

With the exception of G. Berkeley i Mass., and G. Michelianus

W. G. Sin., the British species have all been found in America.
The specimens are beautifully illustrated by photographs.

A. L. S.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS.*

Botanical Gazette (16 July). — J. C. Arthur, ' The Uredinea in

America/—A. Nelson, « Eocky Mountain Plants/—G. F. Atkinson,

'Three new genera of Higher Fungi' (Eomycenella, Eoterfezia,

Dictybole).—E. W. Berry, ' Phylogeny of Liriodendron.
1

Bot. Zeitung (16 Aug.). — A. Meyer, 'Die Plasmaverbindungen

und die Fusionen der Pilze der Florideenreihe ' (1 pi.).

Bull, de VHcrb. Bousier (31 July). — F. Stephani, ' Species

Hepaticarum' (cont. : PiagiochUa). — H. Christ, Spicilegium

pteridologicum austro-brasi'liense ' (cont.). — G. Beauverd, <Les

caracteres exterieurs du Charophyllum hirsutum.' — R. Chodat,

* Plants Hasslerianse ' (cont.). — A. de Coincy, Eckium Bonnctii
}

sp. n.—W. Becker, Viola splendida & V. Sieheuna, spp. nn.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlix, 5-6 : 30 July)^ — E. Henry,

'Nouveaux champignons parasites des chenes/ — C. de Key-

Pailhade, < Euphorbia sulcata en France/ — E. Perrot, * Anomalie

de feuilles d'Aristolochia Sipho.' — Venauce Payot (25 June, 1826-

13 March, 1902).
Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. (May-June ; received 18 Aug.). — G.

Arcangeli, < Drosera rotund itoi ia /— E. Levier, Le genre Calypogeia.

—F. Cavara, ( Conoscenza del nucleolo/

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (25 July). — J. C. Torrey, < Oytologicai

changes accompanying secretion of diastase' (1 pi.)* — H. J.

Banker, ' Historical review of genera of Hydnae**.' — C. L. Shear,

' Mycological Notes/—E. J. Durand, N. American Discomycetes

(cont.). — F. Lamson Scribner & E. D. Merrill, 'New and note-

worthy N. American Grasses/ — A. Eastwood, - New Nemophilas

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers

or title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date of

publication.
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(1 pi.). — E. G. Britton, Trichomanes radicans. — E. W- Berry,

Liriodendron Celakowskii.

Gardeners Chronicle (16 Aug.).

—

Kalanchoe Kirkii N. E. Br., sp. n.

New Phytologist (24 July). — F. W. Oliver, * Gyninospermous
seeds.' — V, H. Blackmail, c Coccospheres and coccoliths.' — G.

Wigglesworth, 'Rhizome of Matonia/ — F. F. Blackman & A. G.

Tansley, * Classification of Green Algae ' (cont.).

Nuovo Giom. Bot. Ital. (July; received 18 Aug.). — G. Albo,
4 Sigmficato fisiologico degli alcaloidi vegetali.' — P. Reverdin,
1 1 peli delle Borraginacee.' — S. Sommier, ' Flora delP Arcipelago

Toscauo.'—C. Zanfragnini, * Flora lichenologica dell' Emilia*'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Aug.).—L. Graf von Sarnthein, 'J. von

Schmidt-Wellenburg und dessen mykologiscbe Thatigkeit.' —
R. F. v. Benz, ' Hieracien-funde in den osterreichischen Alpen

'

(concl.).—R. Hackel, 'Neue Graser.'—J. Freyn, 'Plant® Karoame'
(cont.).

Uhodora (18 July). — R. E. D. Merrill, Notes on N. American
Grasses.' — M. L. Fernald, Empetrum rubrum in New England.

—

(Aug.). M. L. Fernald, ' Taraxacum palustre in America.' — G. E.
Davenport, * New England Ferns.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The Journal of the College of Science of the Imperial University,
Tokyo (vol. xvi. part 2, 1902), contains a valuable addition to our
knowledge of Japanese Corallinm. The author, K. Yendo, has
collected specimens of Corallinacea along the coast of northern and
middle Japan. The Mdohesue he sent to Mr. Foslie for identification,
and, having worked out the Corallum himself, he publishes the

results in this paper. In the preparation of the material for ex-

amination Mr. Yendo used either Perenyi's fluid, or, where more
delicate treatment was required, acetic-sublimate or Flemming's
fluid. For staining, Bohmer's hematoxylin was used for twenty to

forty minutes, and then fuchsin (0-3 gr. in 100 cc. 50 per cent,

alcohol) for one hour. The method of decalcifying, fixing, and
staining at the same time with Schneider's aceto-carmin, and after-

wards of staining with Bohmer's hematoxylin, was also employed.
Thirty-two species are recorded, of which twenty are new. There
are eight species of Auiphiroa, three of Cheilosporum, and nine of

Coralltna. Two of these new species possess a variety each, and
two new varieties are added to already existing species. A new
definition of Corallina adhcerms Kiitz. is given, in order to dis-

tinguish from it the author's new species C. decussato-dichotoma,
which is considered by him worthy of specific rank on account
of certain stable characters, notwithstanding its resemblance to

C. adherens. The locality where each species was found is stated
A list of the literature referred to in the paper and an index
follow the systematic treatment. There are seven large plates,

showing both habit and structure of the plants described. Four
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of them contain excellent reproductions of life-size photographs of
the specimens, and these, together with the text, should he a great
assistance in naming Japanese Corallines.—E. S. G.

The recently issued part (published in July) of The Kssex
Naturalist contains an interesting paper on " The Coming of Age
of the Essex Field Club," by Prof. Meldola, in which the by no
means inconsiderable work of the Club since its establishment is
passed under review. Mr. Massee records Agaricxu citrinus, new to
Britain, from Epping Forest; Dr. M. C. Cooke publishes some
corrigenda to his Illustrations of British Fungi, which we propose to
reprint, should space allow ; Mr. C. G. Brittou has a paper on
Orchis maculate, subspecies ericetorum, which appears to be the
common form in Epping Forest, He reprints Mr. E. F. Linton's
description of this form (which was quoted in this Journal for 1890,
p. 362), and adds

:
" There can be no doubt that of the characters

ascribed to 0. ericetorum, some are of questionable value. Thus,
some of the Epping Forest plants possess a pleasant odour ; the
bracts and stems are more frequently green than purplish, and
though some plants show the lip with the outer line of purple
markings complete, these are in the minority. The characters
which to me seem most helpful in determining 0. ericetorum, are
the narrow leaves, small spike of pale flowers, mid-lobe of lip
smaller than the lateral, general slender habit, and its heathland
habitat. Typical 0. maculata, whilst it may be present in the
Forest, I have not encountered, and, on the open heathy parts,
0. ericetorum seems to be the only form present

An instructive paper on the geographical distribution and
natural grouping of the species of the genus 11ryum which occur
m Bohemia is published by J. Podpcra in the Beiheftezum Botani$chm
Crutraltjlatt, xii. 1902, pp. 1-33. The two subgenera Cladodium and
Eubryum are respectively northern and southern in their main dis-

tribution. Cladodium reaches its greatest variability in the Baltic
region, and Eubryum in the Mediterranean region. Of some fifty

species of Cladodium recorded for Europe, thirty-eight are ex-
clusively northern, and nine are confined to the Alps. There are
but five that occur in Bohemia, and they are well-characterized
plants. Eubryum, on the other hand, is richly represented in
Bohemia, and shows great variability. Some six dozen species
have been recorded for Europe. Twenty of these have no special
distributional limits. Twelve—one-sixth of the total—are purely
boreal, whereas thirty-six attain their highest development in the
Mediterranean region. The author offers some critical remarks
upon the groups into which the species range themselves by their
natural affinities, marshals them m a synoptical table, adds an
artificial key, and then deals with them species by species, discussing
their variability and their distribution in Bohemia. The paper
should prove interesting to bryologists in our own islands.—A. G.

Prof. N. C. Kindberg begins a monograph of the genus Tham-
mum in the current number of Heduigia (xli. 4, pp. 203-224). He
enlarges the genus immensely, and merges into it the whole of

jj
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Porotrichum and numerous species from various other genera. In

all, he includes ninety-six species, and treats of twenty of these in

the present contribution. Many previous species he suppresses as

mere synonyms. In an introduction he gives the history of the

genus, and tabulates the characteristics which he finds to be, or not

to be, trustworthy for the discrimination of the species, and supplies

a bibliography. He employs four subgenera—Eu- Thamnium, Faro-

trichwn] Camptolepis, and Lembophyllum—and divides the first three

of these into Ldophylla and TraehyphyUa, and then by subsequent

subdivisions reduces the groups of species to conveniently small

dimensions. Our two British species T. alopecuroides and l.an-

(justifolium, the former common to three continents, and the latter

very rare and confined to Derbyshire, appear on pp. 214 and Ml
respectively.—A. G.

We are glad to note that Prof. Percival's excellent manual of

Agricultural Botany (Duckworth & Co. ;
price 7s. 6d.), which was

noticed in this Journal for 1900, p. 395, has reached a second

edition. The fact that a new edition has so soon been called tor is

sufficient evidence that it supplied a want ; the present issue " has

been emended and revised throughout in accordance with recent

work."

The recent part of Mr. J. M. Wood's Natal Plants finishes the

third volume, to which an index and preliminaries are supplied

;

the second volume will shortly be completed. The plates m this

instalment show an advance on those of previous issues, but we

could wish that the species selected for figuring were of greater

botanical interest, although doubtless Mr. Wood has reason lor his

choice. The literary portion might be improved, and some of the

notes— e. g. that on the nomenclature of Coedma (misspelt Coccinea)

—might have been omitted without detriment to the value of tne

work.

The Pharmaceutical Journal for Aug. 10 contains the presidential

address on the botany and botanists of Scotland, delivered by Mi.

G. C. Druce at the Annual Meeting of the British Pharmaceutical

Conference held at Dundee on Aug. 12.

A monograph of the genus (Enothera (or "Onothera," as the

author prefers to call it) has been published at Le Mans °y

Abbe H. Leveille, with the collaboration in the anatomical portion

of M. Ch. Guffroy. It is illustrated with not very satisfactory re-

productions of photographs, as well as by anatomical details, a

seems a careful piece of work, though somewhat dear at 100 fran a.

We have received Part i., containing the Pteridophyta, Gynino-

sperms, and Monocotyledons, of the Flora Antica, edited by

C. H. Ostenfeld, and published by the Carlsberg Fund at Oopeu-

hagen. We hope to notice it in an early issue.

The Report of the Distributor for 1901 (Rev. E. S. Marsball)

of the Botanical Exchange Club was issued on Aug. 2.

The
Works o
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Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Orkney Islands

;

Argyle (Southend, Kintyre) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae)

;

Ayr (Saltcoats). N. and W. coasts of Ireland (Antrim, Cork).

Channel Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Abundant, but rather local.

Fam. Cutleeiace^: Thur.

Gen. 129. Zanabdinia Nardo.

Z. collaris Cm. (= Zonaria collaiis Ag.). Coasts of Jersey

(Grouville and St. Catherine's Bays) and Guernsey (Varzon Bay).

Very rare.

Gen. 130. Cutleria Grev.

C. muhifida Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Gyllingvase, Falmouth,

St. Mawes); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Sidmouth,

Salcombe, Seaton) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland)

;

Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Suffolk (Felixstowe)

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales

:

Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland : Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay)

;

Argyle (Loch Fyne) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae). Ireland:

Bantry Bay and Ballycotton, Co. Cork ; Wicklow ;
Roundstone Bay,

Co. Galway ; Kilkee, Co. Clare. Rare.—p angwtifron* Holm. & Batt.

Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ;
Ork-

ney (Kirkwall). Rare.

Asexual form (Aglaozonia Zan.).

A. reptans Crn. (= Zonaria pamrfa Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Trevone, St. Minver, Penzance, St. Michael's Mount, Falmouth,

Fowey) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Sussex (Bognor) ;
Northumberland

(Berwick). Wales: Carnarvon (Swillies). Scotland: Argyle (Loch

Fyne) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Arran). Ireland :
Portaferry

and Strangford Lough, Co. Down, and Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon.

Suborder Fucine,e.

Fam. Fucace-e J. Ag.

Gen. 131. Fucus Dene. & Thur.

F. anceps Harv. & Ward. Coast of Clare (Kilkee). Very rare.

F. distichus L. "Only one specimen found. Cast ashore at

Port Seton (J. R. Henderson, 1882)." So far as I am aware, the

claim of this species to be regarded as a British alga rests entirely

on the passage quoted above from the late Mr. G. \V. Iraili s

Monograph of tlie Alga of the Firth of Forth, p. 11.

F. ceranoides L. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Fowey)
;
Devon

(Estuary of the Dart) ; Dorset (Swanage, Studland, Poole)
;
Hants

(Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Shoreham, Brighton) ;
Essex (Blackwater

Estuary); Norfolk (Yarmouth); Yorks. (Filey); Durham (Mouth

of the Wear, Sunderland) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats Tweed

Estuary); Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Wales: Anglesea (Llangwy-

fan)
; Carnarvon (Bangor, Mouth of Cegin) , Scotland :

Haddington

(Dunbar) ; Aberdeen ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Oban, Loch Long,

Loch Fyne, Loch Goil, Aros, Isle of Mull) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae

Journal h
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and Arran) ; Renfrew (Greenock). Ireland : Larne, near Belfast

;

Wicklow ; Bantry Bay, &c. Not uncommon in places where fresh

water enters the sea.

—

fi
Harveyanus Kjellm. Alg. Arct. Sea, p. 201.

Berwick, July, 1895, E. A.B. Bantry Bay, Co. Cork, May, 1898,

E. George.— y linearis Batt. (= F. linearis Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 467

(1762), non Fl. Dan.; F. distichus Lightfoot, non L. ; F. ceranoides

vars. divergent et lacustris Kjellm.). Orkney Islands (Loch of

Stennis). Very rare.

F. spiralis L. (= F. Areschougii K]elhn.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Fowey, Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-

mouth, Swanage) ; Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Essex (Fambridge

Ferry ; Estuaries of the Blackwater, Orwell, and Stour) ; Northum-
berland (Bamborough, Holy Island, Berwick). Scotland : Edin-

burgh (Leith, Newhaven) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall). Common.
Var. volubilis Batt. (= F. volubtiis Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 2, p. 577

(1778), e spec. auth. in herb. Brit. Mus.). Coasts of Essex (Fam-
bridge Ferry, Maldon) and Norfolk (Wells). Rare.—Var. platycarpus

(= F. platycarpus Thur.). Coasts of Cornwall (Penzauce, Fowey
River) ; Devon (Torquay, Plymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight); Essex
(Fambridge Ferry) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre

Island). Wales : Flints (Point of Ayr) ; Anglesea (Puffin Island).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ;
Edinburgh

(Joppa); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry, &c.) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall);

Argyle (Oban) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Bute) ; Dumbarton
(Gare Loch). Not uncommon. — Var. nanus Stackh. Ner. Br.

ed. 2, pi. v. (= Halidrys nana Stackh. Ner. Br. ed. 2, p. xi;

F. limitaneus Auct. ; F. vesiculosus var. nanus Batt. in Hauck &
Richter, Phyk. Univ. no. 263). Coast of Northumberland (Ber-

wick). Rare.

F. vesiculosus L. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northum-
berland, and Cheshire. Wales. Scotland, Ireland, and Channel
Islands. Common and abundant. — Var. divarieatus Good. &
Woodw. Coasts of Hants (Southampton) and Sussex (Worthing).

Probably not uncommon. — Var. amj ustifolius Turn, (non F. an-

guttifolim Wither.). Coasts of Devon (Plymouth
) ; Sussex (Brighton,

Worthing)
; Northumberland (Berwick). Rather rare. — Var.

balticus J. Ag. (var. subecostatus Ag.). Coasts of Essex (Blackwater

Estuary); Northumberland (Berwick); Argyle (Dunstaffnage Castle,

Firth of Lome, Isle of Kerrera) ; Renfrew (Gourock, Wemyss Bay);
Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute). Ireland :

Roundstone
Bay, Co. Galway ; Baldoyle. Rare. — Var. laterifructus Grev.

Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ;
Bute

(Isles of Bute and Cumbrae, &c). Common.— Var. spharocarpus

J. Ag. Coasts of Devon, Cornwall, Northumberland, &c. Not

uncommon. — Var. vadorum Aresch. Coast of Devon (Plymouth,

Sidmouth). Rather rare.

F. serratus L. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, North-

umberland, Cheshire, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, Channel Islands.

Common and abundant on most of the rocky parts of the British
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coast.—Var. angustifrons Stackh. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon,
Dorset, &c. Common. — Var. latifolius Turn. Coasts of Bute,
Argyle (Oban), and the Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay, Damsay
Bay). Very rare.— Var. integer Turn. (= F. angxutifoliu* Wither,
pro parte). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Ives); Devon (Sidmouth)

;

Sussex (Brighton). Very rare. — Var. laciniatm Grev. Coast of
Bute. Very rare.

Gen. 132. Ascophyllum Stackh.
*

A. nodosum Le Jol. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,
Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, North-
umberland, Cheshire, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and Channel
Islands. Common and abundant on all the rocky parts of the
British coast. — (3 minor Turn. Coast of Hants (Portsmouth).—
y siliquatus Turn. Coast of Kent (Dover). Rare. — £ scopioides
Hauck. Coast of Essex (Blackwater Estuary, near Maldon). Rare.

A. Mackaii Holm. & Batt. (= Fucus Mackaii Turn.). Coasts of
Scotland

: Sutherland (Loch Coul and Kyle Scough) ; Ross (Loch
Duich)

; Inverness (Arisaig, Isle of Skye) ; Hebrides (Loch Sea-
forth). Ireland: Birterbuy Bay, Co. Galway. Very rare.

(3 Robertsoni Batt. Loch Ranza, Isle of Arran. Very rare.

Gen. 133. Pelvetia Dene. & Thur.

P. canaliculata Dene. & Thur. (= Fucus canaliculatus L.).
Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Norfolk,
Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Isle of Man, Wales,
Scotland, Ireland, and Channel Islands. Common and abundant
on most of the rocky parts of the British coasts.

Gen. 134. Bifurcaria Stackh.

B. tuberculata Stackh. (= Pgcnophgcns tuberculatus Kiitz.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Boscastle, St. Miuver, Padstow, St. Ives,

Mousehole, Lizard, St. Michael's Mount, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe);
Devon (Plymouth, Bovisand, Wembury, Ilfracombe) ; Dorset (Port-
land)

; Hants (Isle of Wight)
;
[Norfolk (Cromer). Scotland: Bute

(Isle of Arran)] . Ireland : North and west coasts (Roundstone
Bay, Co. Galway ; Miltown Malbay and Kilkee, Co. Clare ; Bantry
Bay, Co. Cork). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).
Rare. On the shores of the British Islands only met with on the
coast of Southern England, the Cbaunel Islands, and N. and W.
Ireland. (N.B.—The Scotch locality given above rests on the rather
doubtful authority of Mahoney's List of Clydesdale Alga, the Norfolk
one on Geldart's List of Norfolk Alga ; it is probable that some
other plant has been mistaken for the present in both instances.)

Gen. 135. Himanthalia Lyngb.

H, lorea Lyngb. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,
Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Northumberland,
Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and Channel Islands. Com-
mon on the rocky shores of the British Islands,
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Gen. 136. Halidrys Lyngb.
H. siliquosa Lyngb. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex (Harwich), Suffolk (Felixstowe), Norfolk
(Cromer), Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire (Hilbre
Island), Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and Channel
Islands. Common on the rocky shores of the British Islands.

P siliculosus (= F. siliculosiis Stackh. ; H. siliquosa (3 minor Turn, et

var. gracilis Holm. & Batt.). Coasts of Cornwall (Polkerris, near
Fowey); Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage) ; North-
umberland (Berwick) ; Bute (Cumbrae). Probably not uncommon.

Gen. 137. Cystoseira Ag.
C. ericoiiles Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Padstow,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Teign-
mouth, Sidmouth, Salcombe, Ilfracombe) ; Dorset (Swanage) ;

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth). Wales: Anglesea
(Llanvaelog). Scotland : Argyle (Macrihanish Bay) ; Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae); Ayr (Ayrheads). Ireland: Bantry Bay, Co. Cork;
Miltown Malbay and Kilkee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey,
Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the southern shores of
England, and South and West of Ireland ; very rare in Scotland.

C. rjramdata Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay,
Irevone Bay, Falmouth, Looe, Fowey); Devon (Torbay, Ilfra-
combe); Dorset (Weymouth); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex
(Bognor, Brighton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth). Wales: Anglesea (Aber-
ffraw). Scotland: Ayr (Stevenston). Ireland: Bantry Bay and
Youghal, Co. Cork; Larne and Portrush, Co. Antrim; Ardglass,
Co. Down; Magilligan, Co. Derry. Channel Islands (Jersey,
Guernsey, Alderney). Rather rare on the south coast of England,
and the West and South of Ireland.

C. discors Ag. (= C. jainiculacea Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall
(Padstow, St. Minver, Falmouth) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay,
Ladran Bay, Sidmouth, Ilfracombe); Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants
(Isle of Wight)

; Sussex (Brighton) ; Kent (Dover, Folkestone)

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth). Ireland: Bantry Bay, Co. Cork; Kilkee,
Co. Clare; Roundstone, Co. Galway. Channel Islands (Jersey,
Guernsey, Alderney). Rather rare on the south coast of England,
and the South and West of Ireland.

C. fibrosa Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay,
Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth,
Ilfracombe)

; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

bussex (Brighton, Selsea) ; Kent (Dover, Folkestone); Norfolk
(Yarmouth); Yorks. Ireland: Portrush, Co. Antrim; Round-
stone Co. Galway ; Kilkee, Co. Clare ; Bantry, Co. Cork. Channel
Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the

Ireland.
Western

Suborder Tilopteride« Thur.
Gen. 138. Tilopteris Kiitz.

r. Mertensii Kiitz. (= Ectocarpus Mertensii Harv.). Coasts o
Cornwall (Marazion, Falmouth, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Ilfra
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combe Plymouth Torbay, Sidmouth, Salcombe); Dorset (Wey-month)
;
Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; Durham(Sea on Carew)

; Northumberland (Cullercoats). Scotland : Edin^burgh (Joppa)
j Fih (Kmghoxn, Kirkcaldy) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) •
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\Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Bautry Bay and Cove of Cork- Howthand Malahide, Co. Dublin
; Strangford Lough, Co. Down ; '(JtaSSfergus, Co. Antrim

; Eoundstone, Co. Galway. Channel Is ands(Jersey, Guernsey). Bare, but widely distributed.

Gen. 139. Haplospora Kjellm.
H.n. gtobosa Ajellm. emend. Breb. (= H. ,,hbosa Kjellm. et Seapho-

spora specie.Kjellm.). S.W. coast of Scotland: Bute (Isle ofCumbrae). Very rare.
V

Gen. 140. Achinetospora Born.
A.pusilla Born. (= Ectocarpus jmsilius Harv.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Land s End, St. Michael's Mount, Mount's Bay, Cawsand
tfay); Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Paignton, Torquay, Teign-mouth Sidmouth, Firestone Bay); Dorset (Swanage); Sussex
(Brighton) Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar) ; Bute (Isles of
Arran and Cumbrae). Ireland: Helvick Point and Dungarvan
ijay, Co. Waterford. Channel Islands (Guernsey). Bather rare,

mf
cnn

f
ta Batt

- (= Ectocarpus crimtm Carm.). Coast of Devon
(Ilfracombe Watermouth, Torbay, Firestone Bay). Scotland:Udm burgh (Joppa, Caroline Park); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Argyle
(Appiu)

;
Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Renfrew (Gourock)

;

Ayr(Girvan); Shetland Isles. Bare.

Suborder Dictyoteje Thur.

Fam. Dictyotace.e J. Ag.

Gen. 141. Dictyota Lamour.
D. (lichotoma Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Trevone,

bcilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon
(Biymouth, Torbay, Teignmouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Portland,
Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

£ssex (Walton)
; Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer)

;

Yorks. (Whitby)
; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth). Isle

of Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island); Carnarvon (Swillies).
bcotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh (Newhaven, Leith)

;

*»e (Ehe, Aberdour); Orkney (Kirkwall, Skaill); Argyle (Loch
Utive, Forth of Lome, Mull of Kintyre, Castle Toward) ; Bute
(Isles of Cumbrae and Arran) ; Ayr (Ayrheads) ; Eenfrew (Cloch).
Ireland generally. Cbannel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).
Common and abundant on the southern and western shores of England
and Ireland

; much less abundant, and local, on the east coast of
England and of Scotland generally. — /? implexa J. Ag. (= var.
mtneatakg.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Falmouth, Talland
£ay); Devon (Torquay, Plymouth, Sidmoutb); Dorset (Swanage);
Uants (Isle of Wight) ; Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon
(U-iccieth)

; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Castle Toward)

;
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*

Dumfriesshire coast. Not uncommon. — y latifrons Holm. & Batt.

Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Penzance, Falmouth) ; Devon

(Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage)

;

Orkney (Kirkwall). Ireland: Ballycastle, Co. Antrim. Channel

Islands (Jersey). Not uncommon.
D. liffiduta Kiitz. Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) and

Dorset (Charmouth, Lyme Regis), Rare.

Gen. 142. Taonia J. Ag.

T. atomaria J. Ag. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall

(St. Minver, Mount's Bay) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torbay,

Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Worthing, Brighton); Suffolk (Felixstowe, Corton and

Gunton near Lowestoft); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer), Wales:

Anglesea ; Carnarvon (Llandudno) ; Glamorgan (Worm's Head).

Scotland: Edinburgh (Portobello). Ireland: Ballycotton, Co. Cork.

Locally abundant on the southern and eastern shores of England

;

very rare on those of Scotland and Ireland.

—

/3 divaricata Holm. &
Batt. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, and Dorset. Eare.

Gen. 143. Padina Adans.

P. pavonia Gaillon. Coasts of Devon (Torbay, Shaldon, Ex-

mouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Lulworth Cove, Chapman's
Pool, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Kent (Dover, Margate)

;

Essex (Harwich) ; Lancashire (Isle of Walney). Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey). Locally abundant on the southern shores of

England and the Channel Islands.

Gen. 144. Dictyopteris Lamour.

D. membranacea Batt. (= Fucus memhranacem Stackh. Ner. Br.

fasc. 1, p. 13, pi. vi. (1795) e spec. auth. in Herb. Kew. ; F. poly-

podioides Desfont. Fl. Atlantica, ii. p. 421 (1798), non Gmelin,

Hist. Fuc. p. 186 (1768); llaiiseris poh/podioides Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, St. Austell Bay); Devon

(Plymouth, Thatcher Rock, Livermead, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ilfra-

combe) ; Hants (Puckaster Rock). Ireland: Roundstone Bay,

Co. Galway; Quilty Strand and Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare;

Youghal, Co. Cork. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Rare.

Confined to the south coast of England and the Channel Islands,

and the south and west of Ireland.

Order FLORIDEiE Lamour.

Suborder Porphyre^ Thur.

Fam. PoRPHYRACEa; Thur.

Gen. 145. Conchocelis Batt.

C. rosea Batt. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, Tor Cross, Sid-

mouth) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland (Dublin Bay and Round-
stone Bay). Probably not uncommon.
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Gen. 146. Goniotrichum Kiitz.
G-elegant Le Jol. ( = Bangia elegans Chauv.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (St. Minver)
; Devon (Plymouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-mouth Swanage)

; Sussex (Worthing) ; Northumberland (Berwick).
Wales (Menai Straits). Scotland : Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Isle
ofCumbrae). Ireland: Strangford Lough and Portaferry, Co. Down:
Dungarvan Bay, Co. Waterford. Not uncommon.

G. ramosum Hauck (= Hormospora ramom Thw.). Coasts of
Dorset (Littlesea, near Studland) and Northumberland (Berwick).
Very rare.

:

v '

ion?\
C^?cor,m Reinsch

- Coast of Devon (Plymouth, March,
loyv, A. Church).

Gen. 147. Neevia Batt.
N, repens Batt. Coast of Kent (Deal). Bare.

Gen. 148. Erythropeltis Schm.

/o >£' discigera Schm. var. Flustm Batt. Coasts of Cornwall
(Scilly Isles) and Kent (Deal). Bare.

Gen. 149. Erythrotrichia Aresch.
E. carnea J. Ag. (= Bangia ceramicola Chauv.). Coasts of

t-ornwall (Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey, Looe) ; Devon (Torquay)

;

Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Sussex (Pagham, Brighton); Yorks.
(bcarborough)

; Northumberland (Scremerston, Berwick). Wales:
iioughor, Glamorganshire. Scotland : Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Isles of
Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (Portincross, Ardrossan). Ireland:
tfeltast Lough. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).
-Karely met with in any quantity. Isolated filaments common.

E, cdiaris Batt., non Thur. (= Bangia ciliaris Carm.). Coasts
of Cornwall (Scilly Islands), Argyle (Appin), and Forfar (Arbroath).

E. Bathddii Batt. (= E. ciliaris Berth., non Bangia ciliaris
Carm.). Coast of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Falmouth, Helford).
Ireland

: Bathliu Island and Ballycastle, Co. Antrim. Very rare.
E. mvestims Born. (= Bangia ciliaris Traill, Monogr. Alg. Firth

£orth, p. 5 ; Ergthrotrichia Boryana Batt. in Holm. Alg. Br. Bar.
Uxsicc. no. 182, pro parte, non Berth.). Coasts of Sussex (East-
bourne)

; Bute (Isle of Arran) ; Ayr (Saltcoats, Fairlie) ; Edinburgh
(Joppa)

; Fife (Kilrenny). Very rare.
E. Boryana Berth. (= Porph</ra ciliaris Crn. ; E. ciliaris Thur.).

mil °f Cornwa11 (Scilly Islands) ; Devon (Plymouth) ; Sussex
^astbourne)

; Kent (Folkestone). Very rare. — Var. crispa Batt.
bcilly Islands (Tean, Samson, St. Mary). Very rare.

E. rejiexa Thur. (= Banwa tnlexa Crn.). Coast of Dorset
i^ortland, August, 1900, E. A. B. ; Alderney, Sept. 1901, E. D.
Marquand). Very rare.

E. Welmtschii Batt. (= Cruoria Welwitschii Rupr. Och. Tang.
P. 882, tab. 18, fig. 1 (1847) ; Callithamnion lepadicola J. Ag. Spec.
Alg. m. p 12 (1876) ; Welw. Phyc. Lus. no. 23 1). Coast of Dorset
l&wanage)

; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Very rare.
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Gen. 150. Bangia Lyngb.

B. fuseopurpurea Lyngb. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Tre-

vone Bay, Mount's Bay, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe,

Plymouth, Teignmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Essex (Harwich) ; Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth) ;

Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Durham (Sunderland, South Shields)

;

Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick). Wales : Anglesea (Puffin

Island) ; Glamorgan (Dunraven Castle). Scotland : Haddington
(Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Caroline Park) ; Fife (Burntisland,

Inchkeith, Earlsferry); Argyle (Loch Etive); Bute (Isles of Arran,

Cumbrae, and Bute) ; Renfrew (Gourock) ; Ayr (Portincross, Gir-

van). Ireland: Roundstone Bay, Bantry Bay, &c. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon. — /3 crispa Holm. & Batt.

Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver); Dorset (Swanage) ; Norfolk (Yar-

mouth). Rare. — y Lejolisii Holm. & Batt. Coast of Devon
(Teignmouth). Rare.

Gen. 151. Porphyra Ag.

Subgenus 1. Euporphyra Rosenv.
P. coccinea J. Ag. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) ; Northumber-

land (Berwick) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae).
Very rare.

P. leucosticta Thur. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Falmouth,
Mount Edgcumbe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth); Dor-
set ( Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Essex (Harwich)

;

Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Northumberland (Aln-
mouth, Holy Island, Scremerston, Berwick). Scotland : Haddington
(Dunbar); Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath);
Orkney Islands ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Bute) ; Ayr (Portin-
cross). Ireland : Larne and Murlough Bay, Co. Antrim ; Round-
stone, Co. Galway. Channel Islands (Alderney). Common in spring
and early summer.

P. linearis Grev. (= P. vulgaris Harv. Phyc. Br. PI. ccxi. pro
parte). Coasts of Cornwall (Pridmouth, Mount's Bay, Falmouth)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swan-
age)

; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton, Hastings) ; Essex
(Southend)

; Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Durham
(Sunderland)

; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy
Island, Berwick). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh
(Joppa)

; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine
(Stonehaven); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands (Skaill)

;

Argyle (Kirn) ; Bute (Isles of Bute, Arran, and Cumbrae) ; Dum-
barton (Helensburgh). Ireland : Belfast Lough, Co. Down; Round-
etone, Co. Galway ; Killcee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
p

- ""'liilicalis Kiitz. var. laciniata J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall
(St. Minver, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sid-

mouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight);
bussex (Brighton, Hastings, Eastbourne); Kent (Folkestone, Deal);
Jissex (Harwich)

; Suffolk (Felixstowe)
; Norfolk (Yarmouth)

;
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EPHEMERUM STELLATUM IN BRITAIN.

By W. E. Nicholson.

(Plate 442.)

The sandy clay soil m the neighbourhood of Crowborough, in

the north of the county of Sussex, is particularly rich in Ephemera,
and I have already gathered there E. serratum Hpe. in abundance
with the var. angustifolia Bry. Eur., E. sessile Rab. and the var.

brevifolium Schp., and Nanomitrium (Ephemerum) tmerum Lindb.
While searching for the above, last autumn, I came upon another
form of these interesting little plants, which puzzled me con-

siderably. It was growing in scattered plants on damp soil by
the margin of a path on the outskirts of a plantation, and it is so

minute and inconspicuous that, had I not accidentally caught sight

of one of its orange-red capsules when looking for other mosses, it

would no doubt have escaped me altogether. The general aspect

of the plant from the shape and direction of the leaves suggested

E. sessile var. brevifolium,, but examination with a lens showed that

the leaves were quite nerveless. On my return home I found that

I had in my herbarium a few stems of the same moss from Bedg-
bury Woods, Kent, mounted in a micro-slide with a form of

E. serratum, with which it was growing, without exhibiting any

tendency to pass into that species. When I looked into the books

at my disposal, I was much struck by the apparent resemblance of

my plant to E. stellatum Philib., as described by Boulay (Muscinees

de la France, p. 577), and Mr. Dixon, to whom I sent specimens,

was inclined to share this view. The difficulty was to procure

authentic specimens of E. stellatum for comparison, and here Mons.

T. Husnot very kindly came to the rescue by sending me a few

stems of the original plant. These stems were not quite fully

developed, and were without capsules, but they agreed entirely

with the smaller barren stems of the Crowborough plant. I also

sent Mons. Husnot some specimens of the Crowborough plant,

which he was good enough to examine and compare with the

original material. His report was that my plant differed but little

from E. stellatum, except possibly in the less stellate leaves and the

calyptra, which appeared to him to be cucullate instead of cam-

panulate, as in the late Prof. Philibert's plant. I have found,

however, that in the smaller barren stems of the Crowborough

plant the leaves are quite as stellate in arrangement as in the

stems which Mons. Husnot sent me; and, with regard to the

calyptra, that when uninjured it is campanulate, and the cucullate

appearance noticed by Mons. Husnot was no doubt due to the fact

that the mounted stems which I had sent him had been subjected

to considerable pressure, which had split the calyptra on one side,

giving it a cucullate appearance.
. .

The following diagnosis is practically a translation of the original

one given by the late Prof. Philibert in La Rente Bn/ohgique for

1879, p, 63 :—

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Oct. 1902.] 2 b
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Prothallium branched, producing small simple and isolated

plants ; stem very short, furnished with about twenty leaves,

which diverge in the form of a star, and thus give the species a

peculiar appearance. The leaves are stiff, flat, and straight, and
are thereby distinguished very clearly from those of E. serratum,

which, on the contrary, are concave and incurved, so as to envelope

the capsule. They are nerveless, entire or with only very small,

scarcely visible teeth ; while the leaves of E. serratum are serrate

throughout, and, especially in the upper part, with large and very

prominent teeth. The base of the leaves has an oval or rounded
swelling, which is convex on both surfaces, and the swollen cells of

which are filled with large opaque granules. This base is quickly

contracted into a narrow elongate limb, which is regularly acuminate.
In the swollen base the cells are very large, hexagonal, almost as

broad as they are long ; they become more elongate in the limb

—

from four to seven times as long as they are broad. The male and
female flowers terminate distinct stems. The oval, orange, apiculate

capsule is a little smaller than that of K. serratum, but of the same
colour and general appearance. The calyptra is relatively larger,

covering two-thirds of the capsule. ' Vaginula oval ; seta distinct.

Spores round, yellowish, smooth, up to -045 mm. in diameter, not

much more than half that of the spores of E. serratum.
Hab. Damp clayey earth of roads by the side of woods, Bru-

ailles, Saone-et-Loire, France (Philibert). By the sides of roadways
on a damp sandy clay soil in the Warren, Crowborough, Sussex,
and Bedgbury Park Woods, Kent (W. E. N.).

Although related to E. serratum, the present species, which is

perhaps the smallest of all British mosses, is distinguished from
that species by its minute size, the peculiar stellate arrangement of

the more numerous leaves (which is very marked in the smaller

barren stems, though less so in the larger 'fertile plants), the shorter

upper areolation, and especially by the very peculiar form and
areolation of the leaf-base. The upper cells of the leaves are

generally very markedly shorter than those of E. serratum, and
only very rarely towards the middle of the leaf would the cells be

seven times as long as broad, which is the extreme measurement
given by Prof. Philibert. The larger calyptra, much smaller smooth
spores, and the longer more distinct seta also form useful characters
m distinguishing it. In speaking of the male and female flowers as

terminating distinct stems, it would seem that Prof. Philibert was
distinguishing the present plant from the synoicous Ephemerum
longijolium Phib. {Xanomitrium tenerum Ldb.), which lie discusses
m the same article. I have found the male flowers on a small short

stem near the base of the female flower, as in E. serratum.

Explanation or Plate 442.
Ephemerum stellatum Philibert.—Fig. 1. Whole plant (Crowborough), X 30.

2 Leaf of same, x 30. 3. Areolation of leaf-apex of same, x 300. 4. Leaf of

the Bruailles plant, x 30. 5. Areolation of the leaf-apex of same, X 300.

on o
atl
£
n of the leaf "base (Crowborough), x 300. 7. Calyptra of same,

? 2?" in
Capsule of same - 9. Capsule burst and emitting spores (Bedgburyh

X300
^ Same

' X 300, U * Sl>oreof7*;.^rraettw(Orowborougn)i
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ME. T. KASSNER'S BRITISH EAST AFRICAN PLANTS.
The plants described or referred to in the following pages form

part of a collection made during the last few months in British
East Africa, and distributed at the National Herbarium. Some of
the localities are near the coast; others, such as Kibwezi, further
inland, and on or near the new railroad, of which Air. Kiissner
would seem to have taken full advantage. There are a fair number
of novelties in the collection, perhaps more than might have been ex-
pected, considering how many zealous people have already botanized
in that part of Africa.

No attempt at a full catalogue is here made, a place having been
found in it only for such things as seemed worthy on account of
rareness or novelty. It is hoped to print other notices of the col-
lection as the various parts of it are worked out.

Composite.

By Spencer Moore, F.L.S.

Gutenbergia pembensis, sp. nov. Ramulis gracilibus appresse
pubescentibus dein glabris, foliis caulinis parvis sessilibus lanceo-
lato-oblongis obtuse acutis basi cordatis amplexicaulibus integris vel
summum leviter undnlatis supra scabriusculis in sicco fascis subtus
appresse albo sericeo-tomentosis, cymis laxis paucicapitulatis folia

multoties excedentibus, pedicellis srapissime capitula magnopere
superantibus gracilibus pubescentibus, capitulis parvis plurifloscu-
josis, inyolucri 4-seriati pubescentis phyllis extimis lineari-lanceo-
latis reliquis lanceolatis omnibus longiuscule necnon rigidiuscule
acuminatis interioribus marginibus breviter albo- vel dilutissime

puniceo-membranaceis, achreniis minimis cylindrico-pentagonis pu-
bescentibus 5-costatis.

Hab. Pemba River. No. 366.
Folia radicalia ignota ; caulina 1-0-2-0 cm. long., 0-5-0-7 cm.

lat., horum nervi supra impressi subtus eminentes. Gyw& circa
4*0-7-0 cm. long., et totidem lat., pubescentes. Pedicelli 1-0-
4*o cm. long. Capitula 0-8 cm. diam. Involucri phylla extima
0*3 cm., interiora 0*5 cm. long. : haec circa 0-15 cm. lat., margini-
bus microscopice serrulatis. Corollas puberulas in toto 0*6 cm. long,
tubus deorsum attenuatus sursum gradatim dilatatus ; lobi lineari-

ianceolati, acuti, 0-22 cm. long. Achamia vix 0-15 cm. long.,

°1 cm. diam., fusca.
The five ribs on the achene are so strongly pronounced as to

aiake the achene pentagonal.

9

Known by the small amplexicaul leaves, the small heads, acu-
nnnate involucral leaves, and small pentagonal 5-costate hairy
achenes.

firtangea brachycaXyx S. Moore. Makindo River. No. 594.
E. cahjcina S. Moore. Kiu. No. 665.
Umo?iia zanzibareusis Less. Schimba Mt. Nos. 163, 202.
V. pauciflora Less. Makindo River, 3200 ft. No. 549.

2 b 2
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V. Senegalensi* Less. var. acuminata, var. nov. Involucri pliylla

intermedia longe acuminata intima saspius acuta. Schimba Mt.
No. 201.

Vernonia (§ Stengelia) Kaessneri, sp. nov. Caule folioso

valido subtereti in longitudinem striato velutino dein glabrescente,

foliis petiolatis anguste ellipticis utrobique acutis impariter sub-

grosse serrato-dentatis supra puberulis snbtus dense griseo-tomen-

tosis, capitulis mediocribus multi flosculosis in paniculas corymbosas
latas ac densas bracteatas terminales necnon folia bene excedentes
digestis, pednnculis compressiusculis velutinis, bracteis parvis

linearibus juxta capitulas brevipedicellatas insertis vel in invo-

lucrum transeuntibus, involucri 4-serialis puberuli phyllis extimis

comparate parvis lineari-lanceolatis acutis phyllis intermediis

lanceolato-oblongis intimis quam haec longioribus lanceolatis et

una cum Ins appendice brevi pallide brunnea vel virescente acuta
obtusave coronatis, flosculis involucrum bene superantibus, corollas

tubo elongato angustissimo sursum sensim dilatato, achaeniis

abbreviatis subcylindricis pluristriatis basi callosis minutissime
glanduloso-pubescentibus, pappi straminei setis pluriseriatis ex-

timis abbreviatis intimis achasnia multo excedentibus scabriusculis.
Hab. Simba Eiver. No. 635.
Foliorum lamina 5-0-8-0 cm. long., 2-5-3-5 cm. lat. ;

petioli

circa 1-0 cm. long., tomentosi. Pedunculi usque ad 10-0 cm., pedi-
celli plerumque 0-4-1-0 cm. long., hi griseo- tomentosi. Bracteae
circa 0*3 cm. long. Capitula 1-0 cm. long, et diam. Involucri
phylla extima 0-2-0-3 cm., intermedia 0-5-0-7 cm., intima 0-8-
0-9 cm. long., pallide straminea. Corollae tubus 1-0 cm. long.,
juxta medium glandulis minutis onustus ; limbi lobo modo 0*15 cm.
long. Achaenia 0-2 cm. et pappus 0-8 cm. long.

To be inserted next V. masaiensis S. Moore, from which it differs

m the thickly tomentose under side of its leaves, much broader and
longer-stalked panicles of heads, the compressed peduncles, some-
what different involucral leaves, long corollas, glandular achenes, &c.

Spharanihw Kirkii Oliv. & Hiern. Near Mariakani. No. 450.
Blepharispeninim zangmbarieum Oliv. & Hiern. Kibwezi. No. 698.

Blepnarispermum minus, sp. nov. Caule gracili angulato
striato cinereo glabro, foliis parvis precipue ad basin ramulornm
brevium capituligerorum e pulvino espinoso ortorum congestis
obcordatis vel obovatis et tunc obtusissimis deorsum gradatim
attenuate brevipetiolatis puberulis chartaceis, capitulorum glom-
eruhs sohtanis sphaeroideis, capitulis heterogamis 4-flosculosis
flosculis exterioribus femineis interioribus hermaphroditis veri-

simihter sterilibus, involucri phyllis 3 oblongis obovato-oblongisve
acutis vel obtusis vel etiam obtusissimis sursum puberulis concavis
cannatis, receptaculo communi abbreviato subhemisphaerico, re-

ceptacuh partialis brevissimi paleis quam involucri phylla longi-
oribus et angustionbus, flosculorum hermaph. corollis campanulato-
tubulosis 5-lobis flosculorum fern, anguste tubulosis 3-lobis, achajniis
tertiiibus anguste obovato-oblongis compressis dorso prominenter
cannatis marginibus hirsuto-ciliatis ceteroquin glabris, achaeniorum
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fertihum pappi squamis 2-3 lineari-lanceolatis ciliolatis corollas fere
asquantibus adjectis paucis dorsalibus brevioribus, achasniorum
stenlium squamis 5-10 inter se valde inasquilatis integris lacerisve
quaru corollas brevioribus.

Hab. Taro, 1500 ped. No. 521.
Caulis 0-2-0-3 cm. diam. Foliorum lamina 0-7-1-2 cm. lono-.,

usque ad 1-0 cm. lat., in sicco pallescens; petioli 0-2-0-6 cm. long.'
Pedunculi 0-5-3-0 cm. long., rarissime 4-0 cm. attingentes, graciles,
glabri, saspe nutantes. Capitulorum glomeruli 1-0-1-3 cm. diam.
Receptaculum commune summum 0-25 cm. long. Recepfcaculum
partiale vix 0-1 cm. long. Involucri pbylla 0-3-0-45 cm., receptaculi
paleas circa 0-5 cm. long. Flosculorum herniaph. corollas 0-3 cm.,
flosculorum fern. 0-2 cm. long., illorum andrcecium bene exsertum
necnon borum styli rami. Achasnia fertilia adusque 0-3 cm. long,
et 0-12 cm. lat., faciebus politis, ciliis albis rigidis, 0-1 cm. long.
Achasnia sterilia 0-2 cm. long. Achasniorum fert. pappi squaime
majores vix 0-2 cm. long., achasnioruui ster. paullo ultra 0-2 cm.
attingentes.

Distinguished by the habit, the small leaves and heads, the
shorter corollas of the hermaphrodite florets, the narrow pappus-
scales of the fertile achenes, &c.

Polycline psijlloides Oliv. Sultan Hamoud. No. 660.
Wedelia abyssinica Vatke. Simba River. No. 631.
Aspilia Hulstii O. Hoffm. Near Mazeras. Nos. 108, 285.

Crassocephalum notonioides, sp. nov. Glabrum caule as-

cendente folioso carnosulo valido, foliis ovato-oblongis acutis
margine leviter undulatis basi in petiolum sat longum alatum
gradating desinentibus carnosulis in sicco viridibus, capitulis

majusculis homogamis circa 80-flosculosis paucis ad apicem
pedunculi terminalis folia excedentis raribracteati approximatis,
pedunculis propriis bracteis parvis onustis, involucri omnino
ecalyculati phyllis 10-13 stricte uniseriatis inter se inasquilatis

linearibus vel lineari-oblongis acutis rigidulis dorso saltern in

sicco striatulis marginibus hyalinis, receptaculo fimbrillifero,

corollis involucrum baud superantibus intense aurantiacis, an-
tberis basi integris, styli ramis appendice elongata coronatis.

Hab. Kibwezi. Nos. 718, 719 (also Mau, 7-8000 ft. ; G. F.
Scott Elliot. No. 6768).

Foliorum lamina 5-0-10-0 cm. long., 3-0-60 cm. lat.; petioli

4-0-5-0 cm. long. Pedunculus adusque 20-0 cm. long.; hnjus
bracteas oblongo-lineares plerasque 3-0-4-0 cm. long. Pedunculi
proprii 1-0-2-5 cm. long. Capitula paullo ultra 2-0 cm. long.,

1'5 cm. diam. Involucri phylla 2-1 cm. long., latiora 0-5-0-6 cm.
lat., angustiora 0-15-0-2 cm. Corollas in toto 1-8 cm. long.; tubus
deorsum angustus (0-03 cm. diam.), sursuni ad 0-12 cm. dilatatus;

Jobi anguste lineari-lanceolati 0-5 cm. long. Styli rami 0-7 cm.
Jong., cujus dimidium ad appendicem acutatam pubescentem
pertinet. Achasnia immatura anguste cylindrica, tenuiter costata,

glabra, 0-2 cm. long. Pappi setas albas, scabriusculas, 1-2 cm. long.

A remarkable plant which I am wholly unable to match or name
from descriptions. The Notonia-like habit, the fleshy leaves, tbe
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large heads, and the ecalyculate involucres very much like those of

some Othonna, except that the leaves are quite free from each other

these are the most striking features of the species. The Scott

Elliot specimen is incomplete, but should evidently be referred here.

Erythrocephalum minus Oliv. NearMuji Chunwi. No. 464.

Achyrothdamns marginatus 0. Hoffm. Kili Makei. No. 613.

Sonchus Bipontini Aschers. var. Moa. No. 39.

AcANTHACE^E.

By Spencer Moore, F.L.S.

MakindoThunbergia affinis S. Moore, var. pulvinata S. Moore.
River. No. 570.

T. Guerkeana Lindau (e descript.). Sultan Hamoud. No. 659.

The specimen agrees very well with Dr. Lindau's description of this

fine Thunbergia, except that the leaves are smaller.

Thunbergia (§ Eu-Thunbergia) schimbensis, sp. nov. Veri-

similiter decumbens vel ascendens haud scandens, caule sat valido

subtereti deinde angulato necnon minute striato hirto-pubescente,

foliis petiolatis ovato-oblongis margine undulatis interdum basi

unidentatis utrinque hirto-pubescentibus, floribus mediocribus sub-

sessilibus paucis ramulos laterales folia subaequantes vel quam ea

paullo longiores coronantibus et foliis imminutis quasibracteatis,

bracteolis parvis oblongo-ovatis obtusis vel obtusissimis hirto-

pubescentibus 5-nervibus, calycis dentibus 10 sat longis linearibus

obtusis margine papillosis, corollse verisimiliter albas tubo sursum
parum ampliato, antherarum loculis basi sagittatis obtusis, con-

nectiyo apice longe et acute producto, stigmatis lobis subrequalibus

lobo inferiori deltoideo, capsula ignota.
Hab. Schimba Mountains. No. 17 L
Foliorum lamina 2-0-3-5 cm. long., 1-3-2-0 cm. lat. ;

petioli

03-1-0 cm. long., hirti. Hamuli florigeri adusque 4-0 cm. long,

saepe vero breviores, pubescentes. Bracteolas circa 1-0 cm. long, et

0-4 cm. lat., in longitudinem 7-nervosa3. Pedicelli circa 0-2 cm.
long. Calyx 0-5 cm. long. ; dentes flaccidi, 0*025 cm. lat. Corolla

tubus circa 2-0 cm. long., deorsum 0-35 cm. lat. ; limbi circa 2-5 cm.
diam. lobi rotundati. Anthers vix 0*3 cm. long. ;

connectivus
dorso puberulus. Discus puberulus, vix 0-1 cm. alt. Ovarium
0-3 cm. long., fere omnino glabrum ; stylus paullo ultra 1-0 cm.
long.

; stigmatis lobus alter 0-1 cm. diam.
An ally of T. Kirkiana T. And., from which it may be told by

reason of its shortly stalked not hastate leaves, subsessile flowers

clustered few together at the end of short lateral branches, oblong-
ovate obtuse not lanceolate-acuminate bracteoles, &c. T. sesdli^

which it somewhat resembles, has, inter alia, sessile leaves and
flowers, 3-nerved bracteoles, and much shorter glabrous calyx-teeth.

Uuellia megachlamys S. Moore. Kibwezi. No. 703.
VyschoritU Hildtbrandtii S. Moore. Makindo. No. 541.
/>. Fueheri Lindau. Near Daruma. No. 420.
/>. thunhmjia flora Lindau. Mtoni River. No. 622.
Dispsrma UUimandsharicum C.B.Clarke. Makindo Kiver. No. 555.

>
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Barleria erantliemoides R. Br. Simba Eiver. No. 641.
B. ramulosa C. B. Clarke. Near Maji Chunwi and Kibwezi.

Nos. 465, 697.

Barleria (§ Eu-Barleria) taitensis, sp. nov. Caule folioso una
cum folns (praesertim in nervibus faciei inferioris) et bracteis et
calycis lobis pilis fulvis stellatis simplicibus longioribus intermixes
tonientoso,foliis subsessilibus lanceolatis apice acutis et mucronatis
ebartaceis pag. sup. subfuscis et pilis utriusque generis pubescentibus,
flonbus m spieis brevibus plurifloris subeongestis ramulos termi-
nantibus dispositis, bracteis oblanceolato-oblongis una cum bracte-
olis et calycis lobis majoribus apice parnm recurvis necnon nigro-
pungentibus, bracteolis anguste lineari-lanceolatis pubescentibus
quam bractere paullo brevioribus, calycis lobis anticis alte conuatis
ambitu late obovatis lobum posticum lanceolato-ovatum sursum
attenuatum amplectantibus, lobis lateralibus a reliquis longe super-
atis hneari-oblongis obtusis rigidis, corolla? bilabiatae tubo cylindrico
lobo antico reliquis subsimili ab iis breviter superato, filamentis
deorsum piloso-puberulis, staminibus 4 quorum 2 cum minutis an-
thens polliniferis praeditis, ovula quove in loculo 2. B. stdlato-
tomentosa S. Moore, var. ukambensis Lindau. IS. salicifolia C. B.
Clarke pro parte, nee S. Moore.

Hab. Makindo River. No. 600.
Folia plerumque 4-0-5-0 cm. long., et 1-5-2-5 cm. lat. ; nervi

supra impressi subtus eminentes. Spicae 3-0-5-0 cm. long. Braeteae
circa 1-7 cm. long., 0-4 cm. lat. Bracteolte 1-4 cm. long., rit
0-2 cm. lat., marginibus hyalinis. Calycis intus politi et appresse
puberuli et basi villosi lobi antici eleganter nervosi, paullo ultra
2-0 cm. long., 1-4 cm. lat., horum apices liberie 0-25 cm. long.

;

lobus posticus 2-0 cm. long., deorsum 0-7 cm. lat. ; laterales circa
1-0 cm. long. Corollas extus puberube tubus vix 2-5 cm. long.,
0-3 cm. diarn., juxta basin leviter amplificatus, intus praesertim
juxta stamimun insertionem piliferus; limbi lobus anticus 2-0 x
l'l cm., lobi reliqui 2-2 x 10 cm. Staminum majorum filamenta
3*0 cm, antlierae 0-42 cm. long.; minorum filamenta 0-12 cm. et

antherae 0-1 cm. long. Discus elevatus, in longitudinem rugosus,
subbilabiatus, fere usque ad -2 cm. alt. Ovarium ovoideum,
glabrum, 0-3 cm. long. Stylus basi puberulus, vix 4-5 cm. lon^

Hildebrandt's Nos. 2722 and 2457 and a specimen at Kew col-

lected by Lieut. C. 8. Smitb are to be referred here. Lindau
described the former two as a var. of B. stellato-tomentosa, a species
known to him only by description ; but I do not think he would
have done this had he been in a more favourable position. I am
also unable to follow Mr. C. B. Clarke in removing them to B. salici-

folia, although this is doubtless the affinity. B. taitensis differs from
B. stellato-tomentosa in the smaller leaves', slenderer spikes, the nar-
rower bracts remarkably attenuated in their upper pare, the much
narrower bracteoles considerably shorter tban the calyx and finely

pubescent instead of hirsute, the very broad auticous lobes of the calyx
partly enfolding the posticous lobe, which is greatly narrowed in its

uPper two-fifths instead of being ovate-oblong and acute, the larger

cr
o
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*

corolla with its lobes narrower relatively to their length, the smaller

anthers functional instead of being reduced to mere knobs, &c. Inter

alia the leaves and bracts of B. salicifolia are different, the anticous

sepals are quite differently shaped, the posticous sepal is spathulate,

the lateral sepals twice as long, the corollas are like those of B.

stellato-tomentosa, and the filaments of the smaller stamens are

several times longer and their anthers very much reduced.

Var. ? accidentalis. Calycis parvi lobis anticis angustioribus

(1-7 X 1*0 cm.), lobo postico sursum minus attenuato, corolla in-

signiter breviori verisimiliter modo 1*5 cm. long., stylo omnino

glabro, &c. B. salicifolia C. B. Clarke pro parte, nee S. Moore.

Hab. Angola; Welwitsch, No. 5119.

The Museum specimens of this have only a single flower, and

for this reason, when working at my memoir on Welwitsch's

Acanthacea, I declined to write a description. As shown above,

the corolla is markedly smaller than is that of B. taitensis, and,

when examined, may prove so different from it as, together with

the other discrepancies already mentioned, will justify the separation

of this western plant from the eastern B. taitensis. Moreover, Wel-

witsch notes that the flowers are deep blue : those of B. taitensis

would appear to be either white or yellow.

Barleria submollis Lindau. Near Mazeras. No. 283. The speci-

mens are exactly similar to those of Johnston distributed from Kew,
and both sets agree with Lindau's description of his B. submollis.

Mr. Clarke suppresses the species ; but I am not prepared to

acquiesce in this, for B. Volkensii Lindau, to which Johnston's

specimens are referred in the Flora of Tropical Africa, seems to me
a different plant.

Crabbea xelutina S. Moore. Makindo River. No. 554.
C. reticulata C. B. Clarke. Kibwezi River. No. 682.
Neuracanthus scaber S. Moore. Makindo River. No. 608.

Crossandra subacaidis C. R. Clarke. Near Samburu and at Kili

Makei. Nos. 481 & 616.
Pseuderanthemum Hildebrandtiiliixi&a>xi. Kibwezi. No. 701. One

of the specimens of this is somewhat off type, having a pubescent

axis of inflorescence.

Asystasia parvula C. B. Clarke. Near Totohoro and near Bote.

Nos. 61 & 69. In the Flora of Tropical Africa the capsule of this is

said to be u less than J in. long," where I suppose \ is a lapsus

calami or printer's error, for this size is extremely short for the cap-

sule of most Acanthacece. On measuring the capsule of the type at

Kew, I find it to be | in. long, while that of Kiissner's specimens is

a line longer.

A. Charmian S. Moore. Kiu. No. 663. Both flowers and ripe

capsules in excellent condition are here.
1. Schimperi T. And., var. ? Kibwezi. No. 712. The leaves

are very narrow. There are no flowers.
Ruttya fruticosa Lindau. Makindo. No. 540.
Justicia Fmini Lindau. Taro. No. 497.
J. /lava Vahl. Taro and Makindo River. Nos. 494 & 593.
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J. longecalcarata Lindau. Makindo River. No. 589.
J. stachytarphetoides C. B. Clarke. Without number or locality.

Justicia (§ Harniera) Kaessneri, sp.nov. Eamulis verisiiniliter
ascendentibus geniculatis patule piloso-pubescentibus, foliis paras
oblongo-ovatis raring oblongis obtusis deorsum in petiolum brevem
breviter angustatis supra scabriusculis in sicco saturate viridibus
subtus pallidioribus et praesertini in nervos puberulis, floribus parvis
in axillis paucis nonnunquam solitariis, foliis floralibus parvis ovatis
obtusissimis, bracteolis subulatis quam calyx brevioribus, calycis
piloso-pubescentis lobis lineari-lanceolatis acutis a tubo corolla
breviter superatis, corollas parvte extus pubescentis verisimiliter
albas vel lutescentis tubo lato faucibus dilatatis labio postico ovato
bifido labii antici lobo intennedio subquadrato quam lobi laterales
oblongi manifeste latiore palato maxime eminente, antherarum
loculo superiori basi calvo loc. inferiori quam superior paullo majore
valide incurvo-calcarato, capsula modica appresse puberula hetero-
morpha puberula 4-alata alis breviter dentatis.

Hab. Gadu. No. 409.
Folia saspissime 1-0-2-0 cm. long, et 0-5-1-0 cm. lat.

; petioli
0-2-0-3 cm. long., pubescentes. Folia floralia saepe 0-5 cm. long.,

vix totidem lat. Bracteolae circa 0-15 cm. long. Calycis lobi paullo
ultra 0*3 cm. long. Corollae tubus 0-4 cm. long, deorsum fere 0-2 cm.
faucibus circa 0-3 cm. lat. ; labium posticum 0*35 cm. long., basi
0-3 cm. lat. ; anticum paullulum longius et 0-4 cm. lat., lobi

laterales 0-13 cm. long., 0-1 cm. lat. Antherarum loculus superior
0-1 cm. inferior 0*12 cm. long., liujus calcar 0*04 cm. long.

;

connectivus pilosus. Ovarium sursum attenuatum, 0-13 cm. long.

Stylus 0-5 cm. long. Capsula heteromorpha 0-3 cm. long, et lat.,

1-sperma. Semen circa 0-08 cm. diam., liefce brunneum, micro-
scopice glandulosum.

A near ally of this, and possibly referable to the same species,

is Welwitsch No. 5117, named wrongly by me, as Mr. Clarke has
shown, Justicia insularis T. And. But Clarke is himself in error

in referring this specimen to my Justicia Lazarus, which belongs to

§ Calophanoides
f whereas on Welwitsch's plant dimorphic capsules

are very plainly to be seen, on the Museum specimen at least, so

that it must come into § Harniera.
J. diclipteroides Lindau. Iuu. No. 669.
J. cordata T. And. Kibwezi. No. 702.
Var. pubescens, var. nov. Caule et ramulis et foliis et calycis lobis

pubescentibus, alabastris densissime pubescentibus, corollae labio

postico breviter bilobo. Sultan Hamoud. No. 654.

J. interrupta C. B. Clarke (e descript.). Kibwezi. Nos. 684 & 694.

Adhatoda Schimperiana Hochst. Taro, 1800 ft. No. 522.

A. Engieriana C. B. Clarke. Duruma Biver. No. 295.

Ecbolium subcordaium C. B. Clarke. Taro. No. 498.

E. hamatum C. B. Clarke. Makindo River. No. 587.

.
E. trinervium C. B. Clarke ? Makindo River. No. 599. There

is, I believe, no specimen of this in the country. The description
of E. trinervium (Fl. Afr. Trop. v. p. 239) fits Kiissner's plant fairly
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well, but its leaves are lanceolate and the bracts not very distinctly

8-nerved.

Hypoestes verticillaris R. Br. Scbimba Mt. and Simba River.

Nos. i78 & 637.

H. antennifera S. Moore. Kibwezi. No. 695.

H. Hildebrandtii Lindau. Kibwezi. No. 713.

WEST LANCASHIRE PLANTS.

By J. A. Wheldon, F.L.S., and Albert Wilson, F.L.S.

The plants enumerated in the following pages are principally

species discovered in West Lancashire since the publication of our

previous lists in this Journal. Those which are presumably new
county records are indicated by an asterisk. A few other species

are included, either in confirmation of old records, or because their

rarity in the vice-county renders the discovery of an additional

station a matter of interest. Aliens and denizens have the obelisk

sign prefixed.

We have to thank Mr. C. Bailey, P.L.S., Mr. H. Beesley, and
the Rev. P. J. Hornby for information or specimens ; and the

records they have been good enough to supply are denoted by their

respective initials—C. B., H. B., or P.J. H. We have also availed

ourselves of a few items that were new to us in Mr. L. Petty's
11 Plants of Silverdale" (Naturalist, 1902, p. 33), quoted as L. P.

Other contractions used are Wh. (Wheldon), and Wi. (Wilson).

Our thanks are also due to Messrs. Ar. Bennett, G. C. Druce,

H. Groves, and the Rev. W. M. Rogers for much assistance in the

determination of critical plants—some only of which are mentioned
here. But the ready help we have invariably received from these

and other busy specialists is gratefully appreciated, and will be fully

acknowledged in our projected Flora of West Lancashire.
\Aneynone ranunculoides L. Occurs as a denizen near Red Scar ;

P.J.H.
Ranunculus Drouettii Goclr. Near Winmarleigh, June, 1900;

Wh. & Wi.—2?. acer L. Of the subspecies, as defined in Mr. Towns-
end's arrangement in Journ. Bot. 1900, p. 379, we find the follow-

ing. —*R. Boreanm Jord. Preesall ; Wh. Lee, near Tarnbrook,
Wi. & Wh. ; and in many other localities. This appears to be our

commonest segregate. — -Var. tomophyUus (Jord.). Near Abbey-
stead and Silverdale; Wh.— -i?. rectus Bor. Near Caton and
Dolphinholme, Wh. ; and elsewhere. — ^R.vulgatas Jord. Ease-
gill, near Leek ; Wi. & Wh.

*Caltha minor Syme. Springs near the foot of Gavell's Clough,
on the white side of Tarnbrook Fell, alt. 1150 ft., June, 1902;
Wi. & Wh.

*HeIleborus fcetidm L. Gatebarrow Wood, near Silverdale, where
it is perhaps native ; Wi, Barton, near Preston ; H. B.
*\Barbarea pracox R. Br. Garden weed at St. Michaels ; P. J. H.
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*Drato* murati* L. On limestone between Kirkby Lonsdale and
Whittmgton, May, 1901

; Wi.
-\Erysimwn perfuliatum Crantz. Fleetwood and Preston Docks,

sparingly; Wh.

b

^Sisymbrium pannonicum Jacq. Appears to be gradually extend-
ing its area in Lancashire. One or two additional stations for
South Lancashire are recorded, and Mr. Charles Bailey has recently
discovered it in a third West Lancashire locality near St. Annes.
*\Lepidium ruderale L. Near St. Amies, August, 1901 ; C.B.
'\Claytonia sibirica L. Well established near Eccleston Springs.

Great Eccleston ; P. J. H.
Hypericum dubium Leers. Elston Wood ; Wh.
Viola carpaticaBovb&s. This has been found to occur in several

localities in both our north and west districts, in addition to the
Cockerham Moss habitat referred to by Mr. E. G. Baker (Journ.
Bot. 1901, p. 10). It also occurs in the vicinity of some of the
South Lanes (v.-c. 59 1 mosses.
j\Saponaria Vaccaria L. Fleetwood Docks. Two plants only,
July, 1902 ; Wh.

Buda rubra Dum. Near Lancaster; Wi. By the canal, Glas-
son; Wh.

Genista anylica L. Bog near Docker, abundant ; Wi.
*Omithopus perpusillus L. Moss Side, near St. Michaels-on-

Wyre ; P. J. H.
^Wicia pseudo-cracca. A few plants have occurred about the

Fleetwood Docks for the last year or two. Still there ; Wh.
*\Lupin us perennis Auct. Angl. (L. nootkatmim Donn ?).—Plentiful

on rail-banks between Salwick and Kirkham, extending at intervals
for about a mile. First seen in 1899, and observed yearly since.
It is usually cut down when flowering with the hay ; Wh.

*Rubus suberectus And. Boggy thicket above Botton Mill, Hind-
burn, July, 1901 ; Wi.—-7/. pyramtdedis Kalfc. Between Morecambe
and Snatchems, July, 1899; Wk.

—

*R. mucronatus Blox. Near
Knott End, July, 1901; Wh. Mr. Eogers remarks: " Leaves
somewhat intermediate between II. cinerosus and 11. mucronatus; but,
I suppose, going best under the latter, which is very variable."
Plants referable to R. mucronatus occur in several other localities

m the Fylde area. None of these latter could be confused with
R. cinerosus. Good R. cinerosus grows not far from the Knott End
locality for R. mucronatus, and it is quite likely that two such nearly
allied forms would hybridize.

Potentilla vema L. Silverdale ; Miss Beaver (L. P.). Mr.
Beesley has kindly sent us specimens from a locality near Long-
ridge, which affords an interesting confirmation of the unverified
locality given by Ashfield :

M Said to grow in dry pastures near
I>

reston.
,,

*AIchemilla vuiyaris L. var. ulpestris (Schmidt). Easegill, June,
1901, and near Ireby ; Wi. & Wh. Near Abbeystead ; Eev. W. W.
Mason & Wh. Our common form is var. pratmds Schmidt, and
hitherto we have no certain record of the occurrence of \&i\fdi-
caulU (Buser).
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\Sedum sexangulare L. Garden escape near Silverdale ;
L. P.

*Myriophyllum alternifiorum DC. In the River Lime between

Kirkby Lonsdale and Tunstall, August, 1901, and near Arkholme;

Wi.
*Circcea alpina L. var. intermedia (Ehrh). Wood below White

Moss, Hindburn, June, 1901 ; Wi.

Galium palustre (L.). A fine form occurs near Knott End,

growing with Rumex Hydrolapathum, of which Mr. Ar. Bennett

writes: " Your plant is more diffuse than any form of palustre I

remember. It may be [3 maximum Marsson (but I have seen no

specimen of it), who says, ' Caulibm 2-3-pedalis,foliis latioribus sub-

pollicaribus" Wh.
*\Bupleurum rotaudifolium L. Casually near Fleetwood grain

elevator, July, 1902 ; Wh.
(Enanthe Phellandrinm Lam. In a pit at Stockenbridge ; P. J. H.

Personal authority is lacking in Topographical Botany.

Aster Tripolium L. forma discoidea. Near Knott End ;
H. B.

*Arctium intermedium Lange. Near Abbeystead, August, 1901,

and about Alston ; Wh. Several localities in Over Wyresdale,

where it is frequent ; Wh. & Wi. (Confirmed by Mr. Ar. Bennett.)

Hieracium sciaphilum Uechtr. Easegill ; Leighton Beck, near

Silverdale ; Deer Clough, Wyresdale ; and Tootel Heights ;
Wh.

& Wi.— [H. diaphanum Fr. Longridge ; E. F. Linton in Bot.

Exch. Club Rep. vol. i. p. 396, and Journ. Bot. 1900, p. 44.]

With reference to this, Mr. Linton writes :
u The specimen was no

doubt a weather-worn H. vulgatum, with the involucre denuded of

hairs and down by a wet and smoky climate." This should there-

fore be deleted.]— H. rigidum Hartm. var. tridentatum (Fr.). Left

bank of the Greeta near Wrayton ; Wi.
Statice Limonium L. var. pyramidalis Syme. Saltmarsh at

Preesall, Sept. 1899; Wh. In this locality also grow abundantly

S. occidentalis, S. Limonium, and S. ran'jlora, and with them plants

identical with those distributed by Mr. E. S. Marshall as S. Limo-

nium x rarijlora, which is referred by Mr. Bennett to S. bahusiemis

var. danica Fr.

Trientalis europcea L. In addition to the locality for this plant

in Black Clough, recorded in this Journal for Jan. 1901, we find it

to extend abundantly on the adjacent fells from near Marshaw to

the moor on the south-east of Blaze Moss.
iPuhnonaria officinalis L. Garden escape near Preston; H. B.

And under similar circumstances between Warton and Yealand,

Wh. ; and near Docker, Wi.
fAntirrhinum Orontium L. Casual on rail-banks near Garstang;

H. B.

Mentha gentilis L. By the Hodder near Mytton, Aug. 1899;

Wh. {teste W. R. Linton).
*Salvia Verbenaca L. Silverdale, June, 1901 ; L. P.
\Beta vulgaris L. Rail-bank near Silverdale, casually; Wi.
\Amaranthm Blitum L. On ballast, Preston Docks, Aug. 1900;

Wh.
Rumex domesticus Hartm. By the Lune near Kirkby Lonsdale i
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1901
;
Wh. & Wi. — R. crispus var. trigramdatus Syme. In great

quantity on the Fleetwood Salt-marshes, July, 1901, from whence
I distributed specimens last year ; Wh. This plant is perhaps only
an alien in Lancashire (?). It occurs at the mouth of tidal rivers,
on ballast by canals, and in dock-yards, as at Birkenhead Docks,
Cheshire; canal-banks, Ford, South Lanes, and other similar
situations.

Salix phjlicifolia L. By the Lune near Tunstall ; Wi.— S.
nigricans Sm. Bank of the Lune near Kirkby Lonsdale ; Wi.

-Allium oleraceum L. var. complanatum Fries. On the left bank
of the Greeta near Wrayton, July, 1901 ; Wi.

'Potamogeton obtusifolias M. & K. var
.
flmialis Lange & Mortensen.

Grimsargh Eeservoir, near Preston, Aug. 1900; Wh. (teste Ar.
Bennett). Mill-dam near Quernmore ; Wi. & Wh.

*Scirpns Caricis Retz. Left bank of the Greeta near Wrayton,
Aug. 1901 ; Wi. ' '

*Carex ^retiuscula Good. Bog near Docker, June, 1901 ; Wh. &
Wi.--*a rigida Good. Greygarth Fell at 2000 ft. ; Wi. Seen and
confirmed by Mr. Ar. Bennett.—*G. hirta L. var. hirtaformit. Bank

Wi
'#"

*\8etaria riridis Beauv. Wardless; H. B. — *fS. glauca Beauv.
Ashton, Aug. 1900 ; H. B.

Agrostis palustris Huds. var. coarctata (Hoffm.). Near Preston,
July, 1900 ; Wh. (teste Druce & Hackel).—Var. pro-repens Aschers.
With the preceding on Preesall Marshes, July, 1900 ; Wh.

Arena pratensis L. Near Silverdale ; L. P. — *\A, fatua L.
Casual near Ribchester, Aug. 1900 ; Wh.

'-'- i Oynosurus echinatus L. On ballast, Fleetwood Docks, July,
1902; Wh.

'

*Glyceria aquatica L. Marton, 1899 ; H. B.
-Festuca scinroides Roth. Moss Side, St. Michaels ; P. J. H.

F.tylvatica Vill. Rocky wood by the Wyre above Dolphinholme

;

*Y*'

—

*F» elatior x Lolium perenne Ingol and Cottam ; H. B.
''\Lolium temulentitm L. Winmarlei^

Agropyron pungens Roem. & Schultes. Glasson, on sea-banks,
Sept. 1900 ; Wh. (teste Druce & Hackel).

Hymenophyllnm unilaterale Bory. This exceedingly rare West
Lanes plant was found by the authors in two fresh localities this
summer, one in the Udale, and the other in the Over Wyresdale
district.

Athyrhim Filix-fcemhia Roth, var. conre.rum^QVfva. (A. rhmticum
Roth). Wood near Quernmore, Aug. 1900; Wh. This we have
since ascertained to be very frequent in the valleys of the fell

districts.

Lastma rigida Presl. It is satisfactory to be able to report this
still in the Silverdale district. It was found in a new locality there
this year (1902) ; Wi. — *L, dilatata Presl. var. nana Newm. On
*"gh grit scars from 1250 to 1900 ft. alt. on Hell Crag, Long Crag,

Wyresdale Wi
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SeJaqinella selaqinoides Gray. Springs near Damas Gill Head;

Wi. & Wh.
*Ckara aspera Willd. Canal near Cabus, July, 1901 : H. B.,

Wh. & Wi.
Tolypella glomerata Leonh. Canal near Lancaster, 1900 ; Wh.

A Tolypella occurs in the canal near Cabus, but our material was

not sufficient to enable Mr. Bennett to determine whether it should

be referred to T. glomerata or T. prolifera; Wi. & Wh.
The following species, marked with an asterisk in Mr. C. E.

Salmon's paper on page 293, ante, have been previously recorded :

—

Sisymbrium Sophia appeared for the district in Jenkinson's

Descriptions of British Plants as far back as 1775. We have con-

firmatory records from several localities.

Euphorbia Paralias and Rumex maritimus are both recorded by

C. J. Ashfield in his Flora of Preston, circa 18G4.

Carex curta, C. distans, and Eriopliorum vaginaturn, all very fre-

quent West Lanes plants, were recorded by Mr. A. Wilson in the

Bot. Rec. Club Report for 1881-2. Carex curta ascends from sea-

level to 1450 ft. on Botton Head Fell.

SOME KENTISH PLANTS.

By G. Claridge Druce, M.A., F.L.S.

In 1899 I spent a few days at Dover during the meeting of the

British Association, and was enabled to snatch a few hours for

botanizing; more recently I visited the interesting district of

Dungeness and New Romney under the guidance of Mrs. Davy.
The great expanse of shingle which has accumulated in historic

times on the coast of Sussex and Kent between Winchclsea and

Dymchurch is a most remarkable feature in physical geography,

which to the botanist offers much that is attractive, and especially

to the student of plant oecology. Here one is able to see a flora in

course of formation, and the curious manner in which the habit of

plants becomes changed in order to accommodate themselves to

new conditions.

The coast-line of this great expanse of shingle is not a definite

one, for at one portion, as at Dungeness lighthouse, the shingle is

making its way seaward at the rate of about four feet a year ;
in

other places it is receding ; but the whole deposit is of such great

area, and is so flat, that one is able to trace the old coast-line for

many miles. Much of the ground which has been reclaimed from

the sea is cultivated, and its arable soil give some of the heaviest

corn crops in Kent ; but as we near the sea the vegetation gets

sparser, until nothing but bare shingle is found. The streams which
at one time fell directly into the sea now percolate under this porous

shingle, so that fresh water of good quality can be obtained over

the greater portion by boring a few feet ; but if the old mud floor

is pierced, water of a brackish quality is alone obtained. The
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shingle is a nesting place for the small tern, the Kentish plover &c
whose eggs laid in the bare shingle are with difficulty distinguished,'
so closely do they resemble, in marking and colour, the pebbles by
which they are surrounded.

The first plant to establish itself on the shingle is drrhenatkmm
avenaceum, which forms a colony of somewhat slender plants with
rather darker glumes than the ordinary septal form. The prevailing
plant has fibrous rootlets—that is, it is not A. precatorium, which
is frequent in dry rocky ground in many places. The second plant
to establish itself is an unexpected one, namely, Digitalis purpurea;
and a third is also one that would not have been predicted, namely,
Teucrium Scorodonia, which occurs as a stunted form, with leaves
arranged as often to give the plant the same outline as Jjuga
PUramidalis . It would appear that the comparatively heavy seeds
of these species are carried by the wind and drop between the
pebbles, while the pappus-borne fruits of the thistles and other
composites are too light to obtain a hold on the unstable shingle.
The three plants mentioned, when established, give some shelter,
and thus enable other plants to colonise; among the earliest of
these, and the most showy, is Echium vulgare, with pale bright blue
flowers, of quite a different shade of colour from the Echium of the
chalk cliffs at Dover, where the colour is dark blue and crimson.
The broom is frequent, but it usually occurs in circular patches of
quite decumbent growth (var, procumbens Bailey), which I imagine
is a state rather than a true variety, caused by full exposure to sun
and wind on a barren soil ; this year it was very handsome from
the profusion of flowers. Another strangely altered plant was the
sloe (Primus sphiosa), which occurred in prostrate bushes only a
few inches high, spreading for a considerable distance, and less
spiny than usual, and in the middle of July retaining a few flowers,
and as well deserving varietal distinction as the broom, but, as I
believe, only a state resulting from the same causes. The holly
is another curious instance. Silent nutans occurred plentifully

;

while the great abundance of Tee$dalia nudicauHs is a striking
feature, and (Jaleopsh Ladanum is plentiful, but not typical.

Not far from Dungeness a large quantity of gulls could be seen
flying around one or two spots, and these proved to be some fresh-

water pools where the black-headed gull nests, but the herring
gulls a»ppear to be driving out the original occupiers. Eound the
ponds is doubtless some peat deposit, for Lastma Theh/pteris, Carex
diandra (C. teretiuscuta), and Comarum palustre, and other marsh
and bog plants, are found. Near them I saw a curious state of
Festuca arundinaeea growing in the shingle, in which the root and
lower part of the stem were much developed, while the panicle was
considerably reduced. But space will not allow me to go into
further details.

The excellent Flora of Kent by Hanbury and Marshall leaves
little room for additions, but it may be worth while to record the
following plants. The sign f means that the plant is new to the
district of the flora for which the numeral is given ;

* means that
it is not recorded in the Flora of Kent.
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* Papaver Rhceas L. var. Pryorii Druce. Near Lydd.

Brassica sinapioides Roth. Plumstead Marshes.

Crambe maritima L. Still rather plentiful near Lydden Spout.

*Myagrum perfoliatum L. Littlestone-on-Sea, Mrs. Davy, 10.

Casual.

Cerastium semidecandrurn L. var. *gland ulosum Koch. Little-

stone-on-Sea.

Stellaria media var. Boraana (Jord.). jLittlestone-on-Sea, 10.

Buda marina Duru. fDover, 7.—B. media Dum. "var. glandu-

losa Druce in Rep. of Bot. Exch. Club, 1899, p. 599. This plant

is also referred to in Journ. Bot. 1899, p. 341. Dover, near

Lydden Spout, 7.

Tamarix gallica L. Planted at Littlestone-on-Sea.

Malva sylvestris L. *var. lasiocarpa Druce. On shingle at

Dover, 7.

Medicago lupulina L. -var. Willdenoivii (Boenn.). In a densely

hairy condition ; occurred on the shingle near Dungeness and at

New Romney, and plants that were densely hairy but not glandular

were also noticed.

Trifolium arvense L. var. perpusillum DC. fLittlestone-on-

Sea, 10.

Vicia hirsuta Gray var. *angu$tifoIia (Fries, under Ervum). On
the shingle near Dungeness, 10.

—

V. gemella Crantz "var. tenuisdma

Druce. Near Lydd, 10. To this variety also belongs my record

of V. gracilis from between Whitstable and Canterbury, quoted

under district 3.

Lathyrus sylvestris L. Plentiful on the railway bank near

Folkestone.

Rubus rusticanus Merc. The first record of this bramble is by

me in Journ. Bot. 1888, p. 349.

Rosa Eglanteria Linn. {Between Lydd and Dungeness, 10.

JEthusa Cynapium L. ::

'var. agrestis Wallr. Dover, 7.

DaiicHs guvvmifer Lam. fDover, 5.

Caucalis nodosa var. pedtinculata (Rouy & Fouc. Fl. Fr. vii. 251,

under Torilis). In field near Lydd.
Solidago Virgaurea L. A broad leaved form occurs on chalk

cliffs, Dover, 7.

Anthemis arvensis L. Dover, 7.

Centaurea nigra L. var. decipiens Syme. fDover Cliffs, 7.

Campanula Rapunculns L. I have a specimen labelled Dover

collected by J. Tempere in 1876.
Jasione montana L, With white flowers at Dungeness.
Erica cinerea L. A plant from Edenbridge, sent me by Mr.

Dickenson, had all the corollas deeply cleft into four segments.

Statice nuuitima Mill. The plant with wholly hairy fruit alone

seen at Dungeness, 7.

Ligwtrum vulgar* L. The abundance of this plant on exposed

chalk cliffs, and its occurrence on shingle, is a noteworthy feature

>

*Anclutsa officinalis L. As a casual at Littlestone-on-Sea, Mr.

Davy.
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Euphrasia Kemeri Wefcts. fOn the cliffs near Dover, 7.— E.
tNear Dover, 7.

Orobanche amethijstea Thuill. Abundant at Lydden Spout on
Daucus.

Plmitago Coronopus L. A form simulating P. macrorrhiza Poir.,
a southern species. Shakespeare Cliff, Dover.

Polygonum Convolvulus L. var. subalatum Van Hall. fDover, 7.
Euphorbia amygdaloides L. This sylvan species grew out of a

dry chalk cliff near Dover, in full sun and wind exposure.
Jumperm communis L. A prostrate form simulating J. nana

occurred fon the chalk cliffs near Dover, 7 ; but one could see it
alter in character where it was less exposed.

Salix aunta X cinerea. f Folkestone, 7.
Ins foetidissima L. fFreely flowering on the cliffs near Lydden

bpout, Dover, 7. — I. Pseudacorus L. var. acoriformis (BorA
tDungeness.

ness, 10.

angustifolia L. fin the ponds in the shingle, Dunge-

Carex disticha Huds. -var. longibracteata (Schleicher). By the
Dungeness ponds with the type ; the inflorescence is long, slender,
and much interrupted, and the lower spikelets have a long bract.—
0. distans L. Littlestone-on-Sea, 10.— C. externa Good. tLittle-
stone-on-Sea, 10.

Setaria viridis Beauv. fDover, 7.
Kceleria cristata Pers. var. gracilis (Bor.). fNew Romney, 10.
Phleam pratense L. var. nodosum (L.). Dover, in cornfields, 7.

Dactylis glomerata L. *var. abbreviata Bernh. Dover, 7.
Poa subcosrulea Sm. Dover. Near New Romney, 10.
Agrostis alba L. var. stoiouifera (L.). Dover, 7.

Glyceria Borreri Bab. Littlestone-on-Sea.
Festuca rubra L. var. pruinosa Hackel. Near Dover, 7. — F.

aiimdinacea Schreb. On the undercliff near Dover by Lydden
bpout, 7. Shingle near the ponds, Dungeness, as a curious and
possibly a new variety, 10.

*Adiantum Capillus-Veneris L. On a wall at Walmer Castle, 5.

Charafragilu Desv. Dungeness.

THE EUROPEAN SPECIES OF SEMATOPHYLLUM.

By Elizabeth G. Britton.

In part twenty-one of the British Moss Flora Dr. Robert
Braithwaite has adopted the genus Sematophyllum in the sense in

which Mitten originally founded it. It will be seen by the follow-
Jng synonymy that it has the right of priority as a genus over

1'Mpludosteyium, and that the latter is antedated as a subgenus by
Aptychus CM.

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Oct. 1902.] 2 o
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Sematophyllum Mitt. Journ. Linn. Soc. viii. 5, 1864.

Hypnum (subsect. Aptychns) CM. Syn. Muse. ii. 325 (1851).

Rhynchostegium (subgen. Raphidostegiam) Br. & Sch. Bryol.

Europ., fasc. 49-51 (1852).

Raphidostegium De Not. Cronaca, ii. 81, 1867.

Rhynchostegium (sect. Raphidorhyncha) Schimp. Syn. Muse. ed.

2, 678-680 (1876).

It must be admitted, however, that it would have been far

better had Mitten raised Raphidostegium to generic rank, as all the

essential characters of the genus were recognized in the Bryologia

Europcea, and several American and European species were named.

In fact, Hypnum demissum was named in both.

On comparing the literature, it will be found that there is great

diversity of usage in various standard works. Jaeger and Sauer-

beck, in the Adumbratio, recognized 134 species of Raphidostegium,

and 53 of Sematophyllum, but the type-species of the latter was

included in the former, as well as mauy species which had been

referred to Sematophyllum by Mitten in his Musci Austro-Americani.

Paris, in the Index Bryologicus, listed 295 species of Baphidostegium

and 124 of Sematophyllum, with the type-species of the latter in-

cluded in the former ; he also reduced the genus Pungentella CM. to

Sematophyllum. Carl Miiller continued to use his names Aptychns

and Pungentella as synonymous to the usual use of Raphidostegium

and Sematophyllum as long as he lived. He published nine species

of Aptychus from the West Indies, of which six were described as

new (Hedwigia, xxxvii. 256, 1898) ; and one year later, in the same

journal, Brotherus described a new species of Raphidostegium from

Japan, showing that there is no uniformity of usage, even at the

present time.

The type-species of Sematophyllum is European, and the syno-

nymy is as follows

:

1. Sematophyllum substrumulosum (Hampe).
Hypnum (Aptychus) substrumulosum Hampe in Bot. Zeit. xx. 1*>

1862.

Sematophyllum auricomum Mitt, in Journ. Linn. Soc. viii. 5, t. *

(1864).
•

...

Hypnum (Rhynchostegium) surrectum Mitt. ? Journ. Linn. Soc. vm-

6
'
*' 2 (1

'

864) -

• „ 1«7fi
Rhynchostegium Wehvitschii Schimp. Syn. Muse. ed. 2, 679, lo/o.

Raphidostegium Welwitschii Jaeg. & Sauerb. Adumb. 388, 1877.

Eurhynchium Welwitschii Husn. Muse. Gall. 343, 1897.

Type-locality, Canary Islands, Madeira, Teneriffe, and Portugal.

Habitat on rotten trunks and on olive-trees.

It will be seen, by comparing the synonymy as given by Liflip-

richt in the Laubmoose (Rabenh. Kryptfl. iv. 3, 237 (1897) )
With

the above, that a number of mistakes have been corrected, and that

the original specific name has been substituted for a manuscript

name given by Schimper in 1846, in a letter to Welwitsch. Mitten

compared S. auricomum with 8. demissum, and described Hypn^n
surrectuyn on the following page, figuring it on the same plate, with
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costate leaves. It seems doubtful, therefore, whether it can be the
same species. No mention of these species is made by Cardot in
his Mosses of the Azores and of Madeira, and it is evident, as he says
in the preface, that further exploration and collecting on these
islands is necessary.

2. Sematophyllum demissum (Wils.) Mitt.

Hypnum demissum Wils. in Eng. Bot. Suppl. t. 2740 (1832).
II. demissum Be Not. Mant. Muse. xx. 35, 1836.

One of the most curious coincidences in the naming of this

species seems to be that Wilson and De Notaris should both have
chosen the same name for this species, each apparently without
any knowledge of the action of the other. At least it would
appear to be the case, as cited by Limpricht, who fails to give

Sematophyllum among its synonyms.
This species has long been credited to America, but Carl Miiller

(Syn. Muse. ii. 327 (1851)) credited it only to Europe, and
described the American species as H. carolinianum. A recent

critical comparison of fruiting specimens has convinced me that he
was right. It may be said, in excuse for the delay in coming to

this conclusion, that fruiting specimens of the European species

have been exceedingly rare in American collections, and that the

two species resemble each other very closely. But Limpricht's

figures of the four-celled stomata are unlike the normal guard-cells

of the stomata in S. carolinianum, and the inner face of the teeth

in the American species is much more deeply and distantly trabe-

culate
; the teeth also differ in being more strongly papillose and

more finely pointed in the American species, and the leaves have

the walls of the cells less thickened and are not porose. It may
be doubted, also, whether the specimens from Japan, referred to

8. demissum by Brotherus (Hedwiyia, xxxviii. 230, 1899), may not

also be distinct.

3. Sematophyllum Nov.e-Cesaue^ (Aust.) E. G. Britton.

8. micans (Wils.) Braithw. Brit. Moss-fl. iii. 154 (1902).

N. Xova-Cesarea E. G. Britton in Bryol. v. 66 (1902).

Dr. Braithwaite has transferred the oldest specific name for

H,

Wil The fact still

remains that the former has precedence by four years, and the

latter is a homonym. S. yova-Cesarea has only been collected

once in fruit, and the teeth show remarkably deep cristate ridges

on their inner face.

In the Bryologist for July I have printed in full the synonymy
of the species found in the United States, having restored five old

specific names and reduced //. Jamesii to H. pallescens. I have

also reduced three of Kindberg's species, described from Macoun's

Canadian collections.

2 c 2
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ORIGIN OF THE DEADNETTLES IN BRITAIN.*

By S. T. Dunn, B.A.

Seven species of Deadnettles have been recorded for the British

flora, and for the purposes of the present paper they may be placed
in three groups according to the kind of situations in which they

grow.

(1) In the first group Lamium Galeobdolon stands alone, because

it is the only member of the genus which naturally in-

habits our woods.

(2) The second consists of those which thrive well and spread

plentifully in hedges, cultivated fields, roadsides, or waste

ground, but are unknown except in places which are

prepared for them unintentionally by man. These are

the White Deadnettle (Lamium album), the Purple Dead-
nettles (L. purpiireum and L. incisum), and the Henbit
Deadnettles (L. amplexicaule and L. intermedium).

(3) In the third group will be left Lamium bifidum and L.

maculatum, which seem to have an insecure footing in

our flora, being found only where they have escaped
from gardens, or been introduced with agricultural seed,

and never spreading of their own accord.

To begin with the first group, it is necessary to enquire what is

the present distribution of L. Galeobdolon (Yellow Archangel), for,

before determining whence a plant has spread, it is of course
essential to find out exactly where it grows now. This species

occupies a well-defined area in western Siberia and Europe (in-

cluding southern and mid-England), but does not reach the most
northerly regions of the two continents. It doubtless spread into
this country when it became again suitable for vegetation at the
end of the last glacial period, gradually advancing as the ice receded,
for, at that time, the present British Channel was dry land, and
most of our present flora was able to spread from the Continent
to the promontory of which the British Isles are now the only
remains. At this period it is improbable that man had made his

appearance in north-western Europe, and it was not until much
later that the growth of villages and the clearing of woods for

pastoral and agricultural purposes afforded a footing for the weeds
of the second group ; but exactly how and when they each appeared
are questions that cannot now be answered. Weeds were very little

noticed, and with a few exceptions never referred to by the writers
of the earliest books relating to this country. The first scientific

records of the occurrence of wild flowers in Britain date from the
sixteenth century, and at that time all the members of the first

two groups were probably present, although it was not until later

that Lam in,n incisum and L. intermedium were seen to be separable
from their commoner allies. Prior to these records of the sixteenth-
century herbalists, there is no means of determining the presence

* Reprinted by permission from the South-eastern Naturalist for 1901.
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or absence of special species except such as is afforded by the
necessarily meagre evidence of geology. Various deposits con-
taining plant remains, and supposed to date from pre-glacial right
up to Roman times, have been discovered in England, and Mr.
Clement Reid has summarized the facts obtainable from these
sources in his Origin of the British Flora, but, unfortunately, so
far, no fragments of .any species of Lamium have been found. We
have, then, to rely on what is known of the habits and distribution
of the Deadnettles n.t the present time, and try to deduce from them
some idea of their past history.

When new and previously undisturbed land in England is first

entered by man, and as soon as he has begun to make fields,

villages, and roads, certain weeds spring up which have never
grown there before. Among these some of the Deadnettles very
frequently find a place.

Seeing, then, that man reached England from the Continent,
and that these weeds grow abundantly there, it is fair to assume
that they arrived in this country at about the same time as he did,
and by his means. How they came to be man's companions in his
early wanderings is a more difficult question, but, as it is clearly

involved in any discussion of their origin, it must be considered
under each separate species. The opinion is so general, and is so
confidently expressed in our Floras, that the White Deadnettle is a
native of Britain, that this species will be taken first, and the facts

relating to its origin carefully considered.
When the floras of various countries are compared, it is found

that the White Deadnettle is a native of woods and forests through-
out a broad belt of the north temperate zone, extending from
Spain and Morocco on the West to the province of Trans-Baikal,
in southern Siberia, and the Himalaya mountains on the East, and
including Dalmatia, Austria, south-eastern Russia, the Caucasus,
Persia, and the Altai range. Besides this, it occurs about villages,

roadsides, hedges, and waste places, not only in those regions, but

throughout almost the whole of the north temperate zone of the

whole world. A clear distinction can be drawn between its range
as a native and its range as a weed, the latter being much larger

than and enclosing the former. In such districts as south-eastern

Russia it occurs as a native and as a weed, and Korshinsky, in his

flora of that region, pointedly divides his localities into two parts.

It grows, he says (1) among bushes on shady slopes and in damp
woods

; (2) in gardens, hedges, and waste places, the latter stations

becoming more frequent, the former less so, as one goes north-

wards. No one will doubt that, in such a case as this, the plant

spread from its original stations in the woods along the hedges and
roads soon after they were first made ; but what is to be said of the

countries such as ours, where it is never found in woods or any
other perfectly natural locality ? It must, I think, be admitted
that it is not native here; for, if it could compete with our northern
flora, without the unintentional help of man, we should find it in
the woods just as in the south of Europe. We must imagine that
the species left its native forests when man first prepared the way
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for it, and then spread gradually with him, eventually arriving in

Great Britain. Here, therefore, it would seem to be an introduced

plant, far from its native country, but it has gained a footing which

it will doubtless maintain, unless, for any reason, man and his

operations should cease.

This explanation of the introduction of Lamium album seems

the most reasonable one, judging from our present information,

but there is another possible one that has been advanced in the

case of some other weeds which accompany human dwellings.

While, in a perfectly natural state, before the advent of man, there

have doubtless always been localities which have been kept dis-

turbed by wild animals, Europe, before man's arrival, was certainly

occupied by much larger numbers of wild mammals than are to be

found now, but they have gradually been hunted down and driven

into the wilder regions by man's advance. It has been argued
that, prior to human occupation, these disturbed spots may have
harboured the same weeds as have since attached themselves to

the neighbourhood of human habitations. If the weed in question
had reached England in this way, it would be a native

—

i.e. it

would have been brought by natural, not by human agency. The
facts are, however, against such a conclusion, for nowhere has it

been recorded as growing about the haunts of such wild animals
as are left to us. It is in vain that one searches for it about
rabbit-burrows, fox-earths, and such like places ; it is, indeed, in

just those wild regions where our indigenous animals are most
plentiful that this weed is most scarce. We are justified, then, in
falling back on our first hypothesis of its introduction by man.

The question of the status of the White Deadnettle is not quite
the same as that of its origin in our flora, but, if anyone doubts its

dependence upon man, let him only note in his mind the exact
localities where he finds it growing, or, still better, let him take a
small piece of country and mark on a large-scale map all
where it grows, and he will certainly be driven to the .
that it cannot exist without help. As a matter of fact, he would
find it in the hedges and banks around houses, fields, and roads,
wherever periodical disturbance of the ground takes place, as in
the renewing of ditches or the cutting back of banks ; but where
the hedges or banks have long been undisturbed he will not find it.

It cannot be expected that the whole of England can be searched
very carefully for a native record of the weed, but as long as none
is forthcoming we must allow that it probably is not permanent,
except where man is constantly at work, and that it cannot, there-
fore, be included in the indigenous flora of the country.

To pass on now to the case of the Purple Deadnettles (L. pur-
purea™ and L. incisum), we are confronted by a more difficult

problem. We may take the two forms together, as they are very
closely allied, and stand on exactly the same footing in our flora.

Unlike the White Deadnettle, the present species is an annual,
which inhabits cornfields and other cultivated ground, open road-
sides, borders of fields, and such like situations. It extends in

these habitats over the whole of Europe, northern Africa, Siberia

the places

conclusion
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and the Orient. It is so common in most parts of this area and
so free in its choice of localities that it is impossible to say where
it exists as an unaided and indigenous plant, and where it is

introduced. Here and there one finds it recorded from clearings

in woods, from pastures and other habitats which may or may not

be quite wild; but never in England, so far as I can find, has it

been so recorded, and I fear we are hardly justified in claiming it

as an indigenous plant until, being known in some spot which has

long been undisturbed, it is so proved to be capable of existing

unaided in our natural flora.

For a similar reason to that which led us to consider L. pur-

pureum and L. incisum together, the two last members of the

second group, L. amplexicaule and L. intermedium, may be associated.

The former extends over the whole north temperate zone of the

old world, and is nowhere recorded as anything but a weed of

cultivated and waste ground. We are apt to take it for granted

that every known species must be wild somewhere, or else that it

was once wild, but is now extinct as a wild plant. There are,

however, many cultivated plants as well as weeds (such as the

above) which the most diligent search has failed so far to reveal

in wild situations, and it does not seem probable that all these

have been lost as wild plants. It is, however, possible that they

are derived from wild stock, and have become so much changed by

cultivation or by acting the part of weeds that they now seem to

be distinct species. No doubt when a wild plant spreads into

cornfields, it can become permanent there only by accommodating

itself to certain conditions ; it must be an annual, or its roots will

be disturbed by ploughing in the spring ; it must get a good start

of the crop, and it must flower and seed before the crop is cat.

Now, it is a matter of general observation that when the surround-

ings of a species are most unfavourable, or when it is advancing

into new circumstances, then variation becomes most apparent,

and new forms make their appearance. It is, therefore, quite

conceivable that the change in habits necessitated by life in corn-

fields might, in the course of many centuries, so change a race of

plants that they might appear finally to be distinct from their

parent stock. The production of a species by artificial means—for

this would be no less—is not considered impossible by botanists

;

in fact, it has been actually suggested, in the case of the Brome

grasses, as a means of explaining the presence of the numerous

species which inhabit the cultivated fields of Europe.

Finding, then, that Lamium amplexicaule is not known except

as a weed of artificial situations, one turns to some of its nearest

allies to see if there be any wild species very closely connected with

it, and from which it might possibly be derived. In this case there is

Lamium macrodon, a plant which is very much like L. amplexicaule

in habit, differing chiefly in having longer and narrower calyx

teeth ; it inhabits the cedar forests of Asia Minor, and is also

found in the surrounding country in fields and waste places. This

species, I would suggest, is the progenitor of Lamium amplexicaule.

If this be correct, we must imagine that, in ancient times, before
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Asia Minor was invaded by our ancestors, the forest species was

flourishing in its present place, but that its cornfield descendant

was non-existent. When man had arrived and had tilled the

ground, it gradually spread into the fields, undergoing certain

internal and external changes In accommodating itself to its new

life. As it spread with man far from its original home, these

changes became emphasized and fixed, and eventually the new

race became so different that, when its parent species was found

(long after it had itself been described and named), it could not be

recognized as the same species as our common weed.

There are now left to be accounted for two species, which seem

to have only a slight foothold in England. Lamium bijidum has

once been found growing plentifully in a cornfield in Yorks. It is

a native of woods in south-eastern Europe, and is also known in

cornfields in some of the districts from which we import corn. In

the present case it was doubtless sown with seed corn derived from

the East, and in the absence of further records may be supposed to

have long since disappeared. Lamium maculatum, though not un-

common, is not really spontaneous with us, but, being a common
cottage garden plant and a perennial, it often survives for many
years where a root happens to be thrown out. It is a curious fact

that, although the most obviously non-indigenous of all our in-

troduced Deaduettles, yet its native range approaches our islands

more closely than any of them, for its area extends from Persia

over mid- and southern Europe, and reaches the woods of southern

Belgium.

The chief facts bearing on the origin of the English Deadnettles
have now been discussed, and seem to point to the conclusion that

one was introduced by horticulture, one with foreign seed, that five

accompanied the colonization of the country by man, and that one
only is undoubtedly indigenous.

REPORT OF DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY, BRITISH MUSEUM, 1901.

By George Murray, F.R.S.

The additions to the collections by presentation have consisted
of :—153 specimens, mostly from near Cape St. Antonio, Buenos
Ayres, from Ernest Gibson; 70 specimens, including 23 Ferns,
83 specimens of woods, and 3 fruits, from H. N. Ridley; 168
Phanerogams and 11 Cryptogams from Siberia, from W. H.
bhockley; 36 specimens from Greylingstadt, Transvaal, from
Capt. Vandeleur; 17 specimens, principally Canadian, from Arthur
Bennett; 80 specimens from near Kalgan, Eastern Mongolia,
from C. W. Campbell; 9 specimens of African and American
hnocaulon, from Prof. Engler; 2 specimens of Palm fruits, from
Kitiie, East Africa, from Dr. S. L. Hinde ; 180 plants, including
o Lrvntnorflmt! fmm Vov. f«~.~ -vr~: ti ™ »«•_ _« -.«-.<-» „;

mens W
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9 Cryptogams from South Africa, from Dr. S. Schonland ; 380
plants, including 6 Ferns, from India, from Dr. Prain ; 118 speci-
mens from Natal, from J. Medley Wood ; 2 specimens from Teneriffe,
from Ed. Armitage ; 104 specimens, including 14 Cryptogams, col-
lected on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Voyages of Capt. Parry, from fit. Hon.
Lord Walsingham

; 21 specimens from Naini Tal, N. India, from
Miss M. K. Wall ; 2 species of Blepharis from Natal, from P.E. F.
Perredes ; 12 specimens of Loranthus from Sydney, from J. H.
Maiden

; 5 specimens from N.W. India and Central Asia, from
Herr Max Leichtlin; 11 Marine Alg*e from Brisbane, from Mrs.
Hubert Barton ; 2 species of Lichens from British Central Africa,
from the Eev. David Lillie ; a microscope-preparation of Diatoms
from Torres Straits, from Prof. Perceval Wright; 22 specimens
and 5 microscope-slides of Mycetozoa, from Arthur Lister; Dia-
tomaceous Ooze from the coast of Cape Colony, from J. D. F.
Gilchrist; 11 Indian and 1 rare Italian Moss, from Dr. Emilio
Levier

; 26 Cryptogams from Borneo, from Dr. Charles Hose

;

114 Marine Algse from Japan, from Mr. Y. Hirase.
The following additions have been made by presentation to the

British Herbarium :—14 Phanerogams and 5 Characeze, from C. E.
Salmon

; 6 specimens of British plants from Dufton, from Prof.
D. Oliver; 352 specimens, including 15 Characere, from Eev. E. S.

Marshall
; 13 specimens from Cornwall, from Clement Beid

;

3 specimens from Messrs. H. & J. Groves; specimens of Octo-

diceras from the River Severn, from J. B. Duncan; and specimens
of Cladophora from the Hebrides, from Major J. P. Langley.

The following additions have been made by exchange of dupli-

cates :—4 specimens of Xajas marina and vars. from Prof. Hans
Schinz ; 180 Australian plants from J. H. Maiden ; 3 specimens
of Symplocos from Dr. Urban ; 6 specimens of British plants for

Exhibition Case from C. E. Salmon; 108 Indian Cryptogams from
Mrs. Bradford ; and 100 Kryptoganue exsiccatie from the K. K.
Naturhist. Hofmuseum of Vienna.

The following specimens have been acquired by purchase :

—

130 Phanerogams, 77 Cryptogams, and 55 Wood specimens from
Cameroons, by Zenker ; 445 specimens, including 3 Vascular
Cl7Ptogams from South Africa, by B. Schlechter ; 221 Phanero-
gams and 16 Cryptogams from New Mexico, by F. S. & E. Earle;
H)59 Gulf Coast plants, including 8 Cryptogams, by S. M. Tracy;
Kneucker's Carices VIII. and IX., containing 31 and 32 specimens
respectively; 190 specimens, including 1 Fern from Mexico, by
C. G. Pringle; 708 Phanerogams and 114 Cryptogams from

Central China, by Father Hugh ; 471 plants from West
by Dr. Pritzel; "Gramineae exsiceatse," Fascicle III.

Georgia, by Rowland Harper; Cent. 33 and 34 Flora exsiccata

Austro-Hungarica
; 900 Phanerogams and 145 Cryptogams from

— . -. ,TT
Australia,

-VI., 125
specimens, by A. Kneucker ; Cyperaeea* and Juncacere, Fascicle II.,

32 specimens
; 771 specimens, including 52 Cryptogams from

Kunene-Zambesi Region, by H. Baum ; Herb. Normale, Fascicle
^LL, by Schultz ; 180 specimens from Siam, including 1 Fern, by
Zimmerman

; 128 specimens from Mexico, including 3 Cryptogams,
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from E. 0. Wooton ; 8 drawings for Exhibition Gallery by Percy

Hi^ley also 4 large water-colour drawings ; 8 models illustrating

germ natio %y Mrs. Blackman ; 32 photographs of trees and their

oarks, by Henry Irving; 2 sheets of Y^T^ TcXX-
180 sketches of British Basidiomycetes, by Worthingtoi iG.bmitii

,

125 Micro-Fungi, by Vestergren ; 100 Saxon Fang!, by Krieger

50 Malaysian Mosses, by Fleischer ; 176 Brazilian Cryptogams, by

Robert; 100 Hawaiian Algie, by Miss Tilden ;
100

i

Uredine*, by

Sydow 2 photographs of Algse, by Nordstedt ; 125 North American

A\Z by Collins, Holden, and Setchell ; 161 Equisetaceo
,

by

Wirtgen ; 31 Hepatics of France, by Husnot ; 50 Ascomycetous

Fun°i, by Rehm ; 27 North American Uredinese, with Photographs

and illustrated pamphlet, by Arthur and Holway ;
100 North

American Fungi, by Shear, Ellis, and Everhart ; 69 North American

Mosses, by Renauld and Cardot ; 200 Italian Fungi, by Saccardo

,

200 European and exotic Fungi, by Rabenhorst-Pazschke ;
ana

25 CharaceiB, by Migula, Sydow, and Wahlstedt.

SHORT NOTES.

Hybridity in Hieracium.—As Mr. F. N. Williams has mentioned

my name in the course of his remarks on this subject (pp. 315, 660),

perhaps I may be allowed to say a few words. There is (I think) no

necessary connection between the view taken as regards hybridity

and the acceptance or non-acceptance of evolution. Some of the

forms now fixed, and treated as true " species," may have had a

hybrid origin ; but this is a speculative matter, hardly capable ot

proof. I do not, as he suggests, ' ; look askance at" the hybrid-

theory respecting hawkweeds ; many hybrids seem to occur m
Europe, and a few in Britain. Still, my experience (agreeing,

apparently, with that of others) is that they are decidedly rare

in thi* country; for what reason, I am quite unable to say. In

cultivation I never obtained any intermediates, whereas they were

plentiful among the E/dlobia ; nor have I hitherto succeeded better

where two or more species grew together in a wild state, although

constantly on the watch. It is highly desirable that some acute

and careful botanist should make a lifelong study of this most

difficult genus in Britain; but Mr. Williams, who is somewhat

severe on his fellow countrymen, does not appear to have a sufficient

personal acquaintance with our living plants to justify his rather

ex cathedra pronouncements.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Euphrasia curta, forma piccola.—Under this name Mr. Town-

send describes in Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist, for July, p. 177, a plant

gathered by Prof. Trail near the loch of Loirston in Kincardineshire,

by Mr. Beeby at Baltasound, Shetland, and by the Rev. W. B.

Linton near Bethesda, Carnarvonshire. Mr. Townsend's descrip-

tion, drawn up from Shetland specimens, is as follows

:

" (laulis tenuis erectus, 2£-3 em. altos, simplex sed infra medium

ramis curtissimis flores non gerentibus instructis, setis crispulis
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albidis reversis pubescens, rubescens, vel fuscescens ? Folia numer-
osa, internodiis pleramque brevibus, obtusa cuneato-ovata, inferiora

opposita dentibus utrinque 1-2 obtusis, superiora subopposita vel

alternantia dentibus utrinque 3 obtusis. Bracteaa alternantes, in

tertia parte inferiore latissirnse, inferiores obtusre vel acutsB dentibus

utrinque 3 acutis, superiores aeutse, dentibus 2-3 acutis. Folia

omnia planiuscula, sicca nigricantia, in pagina superiors et inferiore

setis sublongis crispulis albidis obsita. Flares pauci subsessiles in

Calyx indumenta ei foliorum/
et bractearum similis, dentibus triangularibus acutis. Corolla

parva 3-4 mm. longa alba labiis aequilongis striis (coeruleis ?) notata ;

lobi labii iuferioris subaequales, emarginati, macula flava picti ; lobi

labii superiores iutegri. Stigma curvatum. Capsula superne lata

truncata vix emarginata, basin versus angustata, longitudine lati-

tudiuem circa duplo-superans, calycis denies non superam pleramque

subaquans superne pilosa margine longs ciliata.

" Euphrasia piccola is a remarkably elegant plant; its slender

unbranched stem (though doubtless the short branches or buds in

the axils of the lower leaves would occasionally become developed),

its numerous leaves and short internodes, its few and small flowers,

and comparatively abundant long white pubescence are very notice-

able characters. Our plant differs from E. micrantha Brenner by

its flowers, which exceed the bracts, the latter being acutely, not

obtusely toothed, by the entire lobes of the upper lip of the corolla,

and by the pubescence just alluded to. From dwarf unbranched

specimens of the usual type of carta Fr. it differs by its much
smaller flowers, smaller and obtusely toothed leaves, smaller bracts,

and much more slender habit ; from E. mollis by its more numerous

leaves and short internodes, its fewer-toothed bracts, and the entire

lobes of the upper lip of the corolla ; from E. gracilis by its smaller

corolla, the upper and lower lobes of which are equal, by its obtusely

toothed leaves, and by the presence of the almost shaggy white

pubescence ; from small specimens of E. scotica by the last-named

character, and by the much smaller ovate (not cuneate-oblong)

leaves and bracts."

Ranunculus Lingua in Berkshire.—On Aug. 24 I found

Ranunculus Lingua in some quantity in a pond at Yattendon, in

the Pang district, for which it is not recorded in the Flora of

Berkshire.—James Britten.

Erica Stuarti.—Under this name the Rev. E. F. Linton de-

scribes in the Annah of Scottish Natural History for July (p. 177) a

heath found in Connemara by the late Dr. Charles Stuart, which

Mr. Linton considers to be hybrid between E. nmlitcrranea and

E. Mackaii. His description is as follows :

—

'Erica Stuarti, nov. hybr.—Leaves in whorls of four, or>>

irregularly scattered, ovate-oblong or lanceolate, ciliate, glabrous

above, puberulous (mealy) beneath except on the glabrous midrib,

margins revolute
;

young twigs hairy; sepals ovate-acuminate

eiliate, puberulous towards the tip; corolla cylmdnc-urceolate,

nearly white below, shading upwards to deep rose-purple ;
stamens
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and styles somewhat exserted ; ovary nearly glabrous with a few

hairs upwards."

Impatiens biflora in Somerset.—I send specimens of this plant

from the water-meadows near Flintford Farm, Frome ;
it has been

noticed there for several seasons, but only since American grass seed

has been used.

—

Selina C. Harding.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Flora of Tropical Africa. Edited by Sir William T. Thiselton-Dyer.

Vol iv. part 1, pp. 1-192. Price 8s. net. L. Reeve & Co.

This latest instalment of the Flora of Tropical Africa, beginning

with the Oleacem and Salvadoracea by Mr. Baker, is mainly occupied

with the Apocynacea, but does not complete that order. In many

respects it is oue of the most important that has yet appeared, and

Dr. Stapf, who has monographed the Apocynacea, is to be con-

gratulated on what is evidently a very thorough piece of work.

The publication is also interesting because it takes up the Flora

at the place where it was left by Prof. Oliver in 1877. Whatever

obstacle there may have been to continuous publication has now

been removed, and we hope that as little time as possible will be

allowed to elapse before the completion of the volume.

In the treatment of the order Dr. Stapf has followed Pierre and

K. Schumann in breaking up Tabemamontana into several genera,

which has resulted in the exclusion of the genus, as now restricted,

from the Old World. Besides adopting the genera of these authors,

Dr. Stapf has added others of his own

—

Vahadenia (based on Lan-

dolphia LanrentiiDe\Xi\&.), Polyadoa (including Carpodiniu umbeUata

K. Schum.), Pterotabema (Tabernamontana inconspicua Stapf), ErcG-

tamia [T. coronaria Willd.), Callichilia (various species of Taherna-

montana) ; he restores George Don's genus Conopharyngia (assigned

by a slip to D. Don), to which are assigned a large number of species

originally placed by himself and others under Tabernamontana .
A

large proportion of the species are new, which is remarkable in face

of the number described by recent workers. The bibliography is

very copious, often occupying half a page, and in at least one in-

stance nearly a page. We think the titles of some of the works

cited might have been further abbreviated ; but the importance of

the rubber-yielding genera and of Strophanthus doubtless justifies

the extensive references. A paper on the former was read at the

Linnean Society by the present editor of the Flora twenty years

ago, but for some reason was never published. It will be remem-
bered that certain names were published in the Kew Gardens Report

for 1880 (issued in 1881), some of which have passed into general

use, although they appeared without diagnoses; these are cited as of

" Dyer," although it would appear from the context that " Hook, f/
1

should be attached to them. One of them, LandolpMa Mannih
appeared as a nomen nudum, and is properly set aside by Dr. Stapf
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in favour of L. Klainei Pierre (1898), with which he thinks it

" almost certainly identical " ; it is to be regretted that any doubt
as to this should be allowed to remain, especially as the editor must
be in a position to say definitely what plant he had in view. When
this and other nomina nuda in the same Report were first published,
we called attention (Journ. Bot. 1881, 381) to the undesirability of
such publication; Trimen, however (Journ. Bot. 1882, 239), de-
fended them as " the results of hard work at a troublesome set of
plants."

^
But these results have never been made public, and

the descriptions belonging to the names in question, so far as these
exist, must be sought for elsewhere than in the Linnean Society's

Transactions, for which it was understood they were prepared.
It is inevitable that even the most careful monographs are open

to criticism in details, and it is no disparagement to Dr. Stapf's

work to say that it is not exempt from such liability. For example,
under Diplorhynchus—a genus which he cites as of " Welw. in
Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, ii. 22," but which would be more correctly

quoted as "Welw. ex Ficalho & Hiern in Trans.," etc.—we find
" D. mujolensis Hiern in Cat. Afr. PI. Welw. i. 667 partly," placed
under D. Wehcitschii, with the citation of one of the three Welwitsch
numbers quoted by Hiern. No indication is given as to the position
of the other numbers, nor is the other " part" of D. amjolensis Hiern
referred to any other species ; it is not 1). angolensis Biittner—the

species retained—as a reference under that expressly states "not of

Hiern." The misreading of a note in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd Ser.
iv. 25 (which might perhaps have been more clearly expressed,

although its meaning seems plain to the writer) is responsible for

the unnecessary addition of " partly " to the name Tabemamontana
Stapfiana Britten (p. 147) and in the reference to T. angolensh
under the preceding species. We see no reason why Mr. Hiern's

identification of Pacouria with Landolphia and consequent resti-

tution of the earlier name should not have been followed ; even on
the " fifty years' limit" rule, Pacouria stands, as it was first placed

(doubtfully) under Landolphia by Bentham and Hooker (Gen. PI.

». 693). These authors indeed say " ex sola icone et descriptione

auctoris nota," but this merely means that at that time the National

Herbarium was very perfunctorily consulted, and Aublet's type

therein was consequently not examined by them.
We are inclined to take exception to the citation of MS. names

(P- HO), although the fact that plants bearing such names are
not unfrequently sent out from Berlin may justify the proceeding.
J-tot the monograph as a whole deserves high praise, and we trust

its conclusion will be as little delayed as possible.

European Fungus Flora: Agaricaceir. By George Massee, F.L.S.

London
: Duckworth & Co. 1902. Pp. vi, 274. Price 6s. net.

British mycologists will extend a hearty welcome to Mr. Massee's

comprehensive Flora of European Agarics. He has provided in a
nandy one-volume form a key to all the known European species,
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brought up to date, and carefully arranged and classified. Such a

compilation will be of great service to all field workers
;
they can

thus" see at a glance the account of ^y desired agar c without

having to hunt through the more extended descriptions and they

can easily compare the British forms with those that have been

found in more northern or more southern latitudes. 1 he wide

distribution of many fungi renders such a Flora specially useta.

Mr. Massee has slightly altered the arrangement from that 01

his previously published Fungus Flora. He has adopted the methoti

with which we are familiar in Stevenson's Hymjw>ny"t^™*
which, by some curious accident, is omitted from Mr. Massee s

bibliography—beginning with the Leucospom or white-spoiea

forms ; then follow, in order, the Rhodospora, the Ochrospom, and

the Melanospom.

The author hopes to be successful in correcting false impressions

^ tu* o;™;fi™.n,»n nf t.hft term suedes. He has found that tne
as to the significance of the term species

student is too ready to look on a species as " much more sharply

defined than proves to be the case when the Fungus Jjlora 01

Europe is included." Many agarics pass through a variety 01

phases during their short existence, and the published diagnosis

probably gives an account of one only. Has the student never been

tripped up by Armillavia meliea, that he should retain a cocksure

attitude in regard to specific distinctions ? Has he never puzzlea

himself in vain to distinguish between closely allied species 01

Lactarim, and is he always sure about the Riusula when P«>lollge
^

rain has washed them to a dull sameness of colour? lnere is

usually some constant character which enables the fungologist to

decide on the species, but even that may be obscure. Mr. Massee

is somewhat less than sympathetic towards the already sufficiently

bewildered student. . ,

Mr. Massee gives only the essential features of the plants,

rejecting those that are trivial or due to local circumstances. Hot

further information the student is referred to the works recom-

mended in a short bibliography, from which, as we have *10™d '

Stevenson's British Ftingi (Hymenomycetes), the principal British

book on the subject, is omitted. ,

The number of European species described is 2750, of wincn

1553 have been found in Britain—a larger number, Mr. Massee

states, than is recorded for any other European country. The non-

British forms are indicated by brackets ; they are not confined to

any particular section, but are scattered pretty evenly over the

pages. In the days to come we may hope to see the brackets

removed from many of them ; Mr. Massee's book, we doubt not,

will materially help to that end by indicating lines for successful

field-work. A L# g.
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ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

Botanical Gazette (21 Aug.). — F. D. Heald, « Electrical con-
ductivity of plant juices.' — W. B. McCallum, * Change of form in
Proserpinaca palustris,' — A. Schneider, ' Contribution to biology of
Rhizobia' (1 pi.). — E. Nelson, ' Notes on certain species of Anten-
naria.'—H.. S. Reed, « Survey of Huron River Valley.'—F. Kamalez,
'Trichome structures of Erodium cicutarium.' — E. B. Copeland,
' Two Fern monstrosities.'

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo).—(20 July). T. Makino, • Observa-
tions on the Flora of Japan' (cont.).—E. Shibata, ' E xperimentelle
Studien iiber die Entwickelung des Endosperms bei Monotropa.'

Bot. Notiser (15 Sept.). — T. Vestgren, ' Verzeichnis nebst Dia-
gnosen und kritischen Bemerkungen zu meinem ' Micromycetes rari-

ores selecti.' '—P. Dusen, Saxifraga oppositifolia var. nov. elongata.—
L. M. Neumau, ' Anteckhingar till Moens flora.'

Bull, de VHerb. Boissier (31 Aug.).—C. De Candolle, ' Les hypo-
ascidies de Ficus ' (2 pi.).—P. Chenevard, ' Contributions a la flore

du Tessin.' — 0. & B. Fedtschenko, ' Materiaux pour la flore de la

Crimee
' (cont.).—H. De Boissieu, ' Quelques Ombelliferes de Chine.'

R. Chodat, « Plantae Hasslerianaa ' (cont.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. Belgique (xl, fasc. 2 ; 10 Sept.). — T. Durand &
E. De Wildeman, ' Materiaux pour la Flore du Congo ' (concl.).

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (30 Aug.). — M. Slosson, * Origin of As-

pleniinn ebenoidcs.'—A. W. Evans, 'Hepatic© of Puerto Rico ' (3 pi.).

C. A. White, ' Saltatory origin of species.'— A. Eastwood, 'New
Western plants.'

Gardeners' Chronicle (23 Aug.).

—

Primula violodora Dunn, sp. n.

(30 Aug.). « George Don.'—(30 Aug., 6 Sept.). A. Henry, 'The
genus Astilbe.' — (6 Sept.). Cramda covgesta N. E. Br., sp.n.—
(13 Sept.). Mmmbryanthum Mahoni N. E. Br., sp. n.—(20 Sept.).

Kalanchoe dicersaJH. E. Br., Indigofera caudata Dunn, Desmodutm
amethystinum Dunn, spp. nn. — A. Henry, ' Senecio clivorum and
allies ' (plate).

_
Malpighia (xvi, fasc. 1 ; received 7 Sept.).—T. Ferraris, ' Flora

micologica del Piemonte ' (2 pi.).—A. Noelli, ' Aecidium Biscutella,

sp.n.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Sept.). — J. Podpera, ' Ueber das Vor-

kommen der Arena desertorum in Bohmen.'—G. Richen, 'Nachtriige

zur Flora von Vorarlberg und Liechtenstein.' — J. Freyn, ' Plantae

Ivaroanas ' (cont.). — J. Murr, ' Zur Kenntnis der Eu-Hieracien

Tirols.'—B. Fleischer, 'Malta Zoernigi {neglecta x sylvestris):

Rhodora (Aug.).—M. L. Fernald,

'

Taraxacum palustre'm America.'

G. E. Davenport, ' New England Ferns ' (Nephrodium)

.

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their covers
or title-pages, but it must not aiways be inferred that this is the actual date of

Publication.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

The Thirteenth Report of the Missouri Botanic Garden is mainly

occupied by a revision of the Yucce® by the Director, Mr. William

Trelease, of which we hope to say more next month. A new genus,

Samuela—dedicated by the author to his "little son Sam Farlow

Trelease, who in the springs of 1900 and 1902 accompanied and

materially aided me in a field study of this genus "—is based on

Yucca australis Trelease (Y. macrocarpa Sargent), but receives a new

specific name : what will the Rochester codists say to this ? The

volume is, as usual, profusely and admirably illustrated.

We are glad to notice an improvement in the spelling of the

English notices in the Botanisches Centralblatt, but there is still

abundant room for further advance. In no. 34, for example, Dr.

E. A. L. Batters is disguised as " E. G. L. Baiters," and the word

"appeared" is divided into two equal parts. On another page of

the same number, localities and authorities are indistinguishably

printed—e. g. " Oldenlandia rhodesiana Salisbury, Cynanchum pracox

Schlechter "—the former being a place and the latter a person.

Prof. Bower's name appears among the editorial staff at the head

of each number, and it may be suggested that proofs of the notices

relating to English work should be referred to him or their author

for revision.

The Kev. E. Paque, S.J., has published (Wesmael-Charlier,

Namur) a Flore analytique et descriptive des Provinces de Namiir et de

Luxembourg, The work includes the commoner cultivated plants,

and is illustrated by 311 not very satisfactory figures, apparently

taken from various sources.

The Flora Arctica, edited by Dr. C. H. Ostenfeld—of which the

first part, containing the Pteridophyta, Gymnospermae, and Mono-

cotyledones, by 0. Gelert and C. H. Ostenfeld, has lately been

published at Copenhagen, is to contain the whole of the Flowering

Plants and Ferns of the Arctic Regions " north of the Wood
boundary.'

1 The whole of Greenland is included, but Iceland

and the Scandinavian Peninsula are left out. This of course makes

some difference in the range in Europe and Asia ; in the latter the

Arctic vegetation is much less rich in species. The figures are mostly

good, but it seems a pity that the examples selected for drawing

should be from countries not included

—

e. g. Iceland, Norway, &c.

We miss from the bibliography Sir J. D. Hooker's well-known paper

on "Outlines of the Distribution of Arctic Plants" (Trans. Linn.

Soc. xxiii. pp. 251-348, 1860). The printing is clear and distinct;

the descriptions, so far as one can test them offhand, are distinctive

and clear, and the keys decidedly helpful. With regard to the

localities, probably if the herbaria of this country could have been

consulted it would have resulted in many additions—thus Potavw-

f$tm alpinus Balb. occurs in Alaska; P. pprfoUatus L. must conie

very near in America, u Lewis River, lat. 62°," &c. A curious slip

occurs in a date at p. 72 :
" C. gracilis Curt. Fl. Lond. 1877-87,

p. 282 "—the date of this is about 1783. The volume, when com-
pleted, will be a valuable contribution to Arctic Botany.—A. B.
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Yorks. (Scarborough, Filey, Whitby) ; Durham (Sunderland)
;

Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick);
Isle of Man ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Wales : Anglesea (Hilbre
Island). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth, Eyemouth) ; Had-
dington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife

(Kinghorn, Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine
(Stonehaven); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Argyle (Firth of Lome,
&c.) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan,
Saltcoats) ; Dumbarton (Helensburgh). Ireland : Bantry Bay,
Co. Cork; Dungarvan Bay, Co. Waterford; Wicklow; Howth,
Balbriggan, &c, Co. Dublin; Strangford and Belfast Loughs,
Co. Down; Antrim coast; Roundstone, Co. Galway; Kilkee, Co.
Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark).

Common and abundant everywhere on the rocky parts of the

British coast. — Var. umbilical is J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Fal-

mouth) ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Swanage); Kent
(Sheerness) ; Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick). Scotland :

Haddington (Dunbar) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae
and Bute) ; Argyle (Loch Goil) ; Ayr (Portincross, Ardrossan)

;

Orkney Islands. Ireland: Bantry Bay, &c. Channel Islands

(Jersey). Common and abundant on our rocky shores.

P. amethystea Kiitz. Coasts of Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Edin-
burgh (Joppa); Fife (Earlsferry); Forfar (Arbroath). Coast of

Ireland. Very rare.

Subgenus Diploderma Rosenv.

P. miniata Ag. a typica Rosenv. Coasts of Northumberland
(Berwick); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall).

Ireland: Murlough Bay and Cushendall, Co. Antrim. Locally

abundant in spring and early summer, but hitherto recorded from

only a few localities in Scotland and Northern England and Ire-

land.-—/? amplissima Rosenv. (= Diploderma amplmmum Kiellm.).

Coast of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland: Clontarf, Co. Dublin.

Very rare.

—

y tenuissima Rosenv. (== D. tenuissimum Stromf.).

Coast of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Very rare. —$ abysncola Rosenv.

(= Porphyra abyssicola Kjellm.). Coasts of Bute (Isle of Cumbrae)
and the Orkney' Islands (Kirkwall). Locally abundant.

Suborder EuFLOMDEiE.

Series Nemalionin^ Schm.

Fain. Helminthocladiace^e Schm.

Tribe Acrocbuetie^:.

Gen. 152. Colaconema Batt., non Schm.

C. Bonnemahonim Batt. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) and

Northumberland (Berwick). Very rare, and always parasitic in

the fronds of BonnemaUonia asparagoides.

C. reticulatum Batt. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) and Donegal

(Moville Bay), Very rare. Parasitic in the fronds of Desmarestia

bresnayi.

Journal of Botany, Oct. 1902.] i
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Gen. 153. Acrocmetium Nag. (= Chantransia Schm., non Fries).

Obs.—As originally constituted by De Candolle, Chantransia

was a mere assemblage of individuals without similarity of struc-

ture or reproductive function, including species of Lemanea, Ba-

trachospermum, Cladophora, and (Edogonium. As reconstituted by

Fries in 1825 (Syst. Orb. Veg. p. 338), with Conferva chalybea, and

C. Hermani for types, it does not differ in any essential particular

from Audouinella, founded by Bory (Diet. Class. d'Hist. Nat. vol.iii.

(1823), p. 340) two years earlier. Once more reformed by Schmitz

(in Flora, 1889, p. 438), it is synonymous with Acrochcetium Nageli,

Morph. und Syst. Ceram. p. 402 (1861 ). Under these circumstances it

seems to me that either the name Audouinella must be substituted

for Chantransia as that genus was understood by Thuret (i. e. to

include both fresh-water forms, like C. chalybea and C. Hermani,

and marine, like C. corymbifera, C. ejflorescens, and C. microscopica) ,

or, as seems preferable, to preserve the former name as that of a

doubtful genus of fresh-water algas, and to adopt Nageli's genus

Acrochatium for the reception of the well-understood marine forms.

a. Parasitic species.

A. mtophyticum Batt. (= Chantransia entophytica Batt.). Coast

of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare. Parasitic in the thallus of

Heterosiphonia plumosa.

A. Chylocladim Batt. (= Colaconema Chylocladm Batt.). Coast

of Devon (Plymouth, Torquay). Very rare. Parasitic in the thallus

of Chylocladia ovalis.—f. pulchra Batt. Coast of Bute (Isle of Cum-
brae). Parasitic in ISertularim.

A. endozoic urn Batt. (= Chantransia endozoica Darbyshire). Coast

of Northumberland (Alnmouth) and S.W. coast of Ireland (Valentia,

Co. Kerry). Parasitic in species of Alcyonidiwn. Very rare.

($. Epiphytic species.

A. trifilum Batt. (= Chantransia tri/ila Buffham). Coasts of

Devon (Plymouth) and Dorset (Swanage). Very rare.

A. microscopicum Nag. Coasts of Cornwall (Kynance Cove);

Devon (Torquay) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Very rare.

A. sparsum Batt. (= Callithamnion sparsum Carm.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Mount's Bay); Sussex (Brighton); Durham (Eoker).

Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Fife (Earlsferry) ;
Kincardine

(Bay of Nigg) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Appin). Ire-

land : Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare. Bare.
A. mirabile Nag. (= Callithamnion mirabile Kiitz.), Coast of

Dorset (Swanage). Rare.
A. caspitosum Nag. (= Callithamnion ccespitosum J. Ag.). Coast

of Dorset (Swanage).
A. viryatidtim J. Ag. (=z Callithamnion virgatulum Harv.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Trevone Bay, St. Minver, Falmouth, Looe, Tor Point)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Ladran Bay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Swanage) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Kent (Dover) ; Yorks. (Filey,

Scarborough); Durham (Sunderland); Northumberland (Alnmouth,
Berwick); Isle of Man: Cheshire (HUh™ TsUnd TCaathairri. Wales:
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Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar) ; Fife

(Kinghorn) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay,
Skaill) ; Argyle (Loch Etive); Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae);
Ayr (Largs, Skelmorlie). Ireland: Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ; Antrim
coast; Eoundstone Bay, Co. Galway. Channel Islands (Jersey,

Alderney). Not uncommon.
A. secundatmn Nag. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Looe)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage) ; Kent
(Folkestone) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; Northumberland (Holy Island,

Scremerston, Berwick). Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scot-

land : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa,

Caroline Park) ; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill)

;

Argyle (Loch Etive, Appin) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Arran)

;

Ayr (Fairlie, Ardrossan, Saltcoats). Ireland: Miltown Malbay,

Co. Clare. Common.
A. luxurians Nag. (= Callithamnion luxurians J. Ag.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Mount Edgcumbe) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage).

Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.
A. Daviesii Nag. (= Callithamnion Daviesii Harv.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Trevone Bay, Mount's Bay, Flushing, Falmouth, Looe)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth, Ilfracombe); Dorset (Swan-

age) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Norfolk (Wey-

bourne) ; Yorks. (Filey) ; Durham (Sunderland) ; Northumberland

(Holy Island, Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin

Island). Scotland : Fife (Elie, Kinghorn) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill)

Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Isles of Cum
brae and Arran) ; Ayr (Largs). Ireland : Bantry Bay, Co. Cork

Clontarf, Co. Dublin, &c. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey,

Alderney). Not uncommon.
A. efflorescens Nag. (= Callithamnion efflorescent J. Ag.). Coast

of Dorset (Swanage, Aug. 1894, E. A. B.). Epiphytic on Du-

dresnaya verticillata and Naccaria Wigyhii. Rare.

A. corymbiferum Batt. (= Chantransia corymbifera Thur.). West

coast of Ireland (Kilkee, Co. Clare. Epiphytic on Helminthociadia

purpurea, 1846, W. H. Harvey in Herb. Pollexfen).

Tribe Nemalie*: Schm.

Gen. 164. Nemalion Targioni-Tozzetti.

N. elminthoides Batt. (= Fucus elminthoides Velley in Withering,

Botan. Arrang. ed. 2, vol. iii. p. 255, pi. xvii. fig. 2 (1792), e spec,

auth. in Herb. Kew. ; Fucus Nemalion Bertohm, Amoenit. Ital.

Pi. 5, fig. 9 (1819) ; Nemalion lubricum Duby, Bot. Gal. p. J59

(1830) ; N. multifidum B simplex Harv. Phyc. Br. pi. xxxvi.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Land's End, Falmouth)
;
Devon

(Torquay, Exmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Durlston Head, Swanage).

Scotland
: Ayr (Portincross) ; Moray Firth. Channel Islands

(Alderney). Local.
,m ^ Q .

m
N. multifidum J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone Bay bt.

Minver, Padstow, Falmouth, Pridmouth, Cawsand Bay, Whitsand

Bay) ; Devon (Bovisand Bay, Torquay) ; Dorset (Portland YVey-

ttouth, Swanage). Scotland : Bute (Isles of Arran and Bute)

;
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Argyle (Maclirihanislj Bay) ; Orkney Islands. Ireland :
Bantry Bay,

Co. Cork ; Balbriggan and Killiney, Co. Dublin ; Downshire coast

;

Kilkee and Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Alder-

ney). Bather rare.

Gen. 155. Helminthocladia J. Ag. (non Harv.).

H. purpurea J. Ag. (— Nemalion purpureum Chauv.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Whitsand Bav) ; Devon (Torquay, Exmouth, Sidmouth)

;

Sussex (Brighton) ; Isle of Man (fide Talbot). Ireland: Balbriggan

and Ireland's Eye, Co. Dublin ; Kilkee and Miltown Malbay, Co.

Clare. Channel Islands (Guernsey). Very rare.

H. Hudsoni J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Whitsand Bay) and

Devon (Exmouth).

Gen. 156. Helminthora J. Ag.

H. divaricata J. Ag. (= Dudresnaya divaricata Harv. Phyc. Br.

pi. ex.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Mmver, Scilly Islands, Mount's

Bay, Falmouth, Pridmouth, Whitsand Bay) ; Devon (Plymouth,

Bovisand, Torquay, Sidrnouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth,
Swanage, Poole); Sussex (Brighton). Wales: Anglesea (Aber-

ffraw). Scotland: Kincardine (Bay of Nigg) ; Aberdeen (Peter-

head) ; Banff (Gamrie) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Orkney Islands

(Skaill); Argyle (Appin); Bute (Arran); Ayr (Saltcoats, Ardrossan).

Ireland : Bantry, Co. Cork ; Killiney and Howth, Co. Dublin ;

Antrim and northern coast generally ; Roundstone, Co. Galway

;

Kilkee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).

Locally abundant, but not generally distributed.

Fam. Ch^etangiace^: Schm.

Tribe Scinaiej; Schm.

Gen. 157. Scinaia Bivona.

/ furcellata Mont.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Penzance) ; Devon (Tor-

cross, Torquay, Dawlish, Exmouth, Budleigh Salterton, Sidmouth)

;

r»n,w (Weymouth, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight, Southamp-
Corton

Cumbrae). Ireland : Bantry Bay, Co. Cork ; Howth, Co. Dublin

;

Portaferry and Strangford Lough, Co. Down; north side of Belfast

Lough and Glenarm Bay, Co. Antrim ; Roundstone Bay, Co. Gal-
way

; Quilty Strand, Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare. Channel Islands
(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Rather rare. — f. subcostata J. Ag.
Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth), Bute (Isle of Cumbrae), and Cork
(Bantry Bay). Bare.

Tribe CH^TANGiEa: Schm.
Gen. 158. Choreocolax Reinsch.

C. polysiphonim Reinsch. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) ; Kent
(Folkestone)

; Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland : Bute (Isle

of Cumbrae); Ayr (Fairlie, Saltcoats). Ireland: Dungarvan Bay,
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Co. Waterford. Channel Islands (Guernsey, June, 1902, Mrs. A.
Hamber). Not uncommon parasitic on the fronds of Polysiphonia
fastigiata.

C. tamidus Keinsch. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and
Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Probably not uncommon parasitic on the
fronds of Geramia, Cystoclonium purpureum, &c.

Fam. Gelidiace^e Schm.

Tribe Harveyelled Schm.

Gen. 159. Harveyella Schm. & Rke.

H. mirabilis Schm. & Rke. Coasts of Dorset (Lyme Regis,

Charmouth, Weymouth); Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Kent (Deal);
Essex (Clacton) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland : Ayr
(Fairlie). Not uncommon parasitic on the fronds of Rhodomela
subfusca.

H. pachydermia Batt. (= (lioreocolax pachydermus Reinsch. ;

0. albus Kuck.). Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth); Hants
Parasitic on the fronds of Gracilaria confervoides. Rare.(Gosport).

Tribe Wrangelie^e Schm.

Gen. 160. Atractophora Cm.
A. hypnoides Crn. Coasts of Devon (Exmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-

mouth, Swanage). Channel Islands (Jersey). Very rare.

Gen. 161. Naccaria Endl.

N. Wiyghii Endl. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,
Fowey, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Bovisand, Torquay,

Slapton, Exmouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage);
Hants (Shanklin, I. W.) ; Sussex (Brighton); Kent (Folkestone);

Norfolk (Yarmouth, Runton) ; Isle of Man. Scotland: Argyle

(Campbeltown, Machrihanish Bay); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Ayr
(Fairlie, Ayrheads). Ireland: Bantry Bay, Co. Cork; Wicklow;
Belfast Lough, Kilkee, Co. Clare. Channel Islands (Jersey, Guern-
sey). Rare.

Tribe Gelidie^ Schm.

Gen. 162. Ptekocladia J. Ag.

P. capillacea Born. (= GeliMnm conwnm vars. s capillaceum,

* uniform,-, et y phmatiim Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver,

Mount's Bay, King's Cove, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe,

Torquay, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Yorks. (Scarborough). Scotland : Isle of Bute. Ireland.

Gen. 163. Gelidium Laniour.

G. crinale J. Ag. «. genuimim Hauck (= G. comeum var. crinale

Auct.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Kilmouth, Looe)
;
Devon

(Ilfracombe, Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Lulworth,

bwanage)
; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Bognor Brighton,

^astbourne); Norfolk (Cromer); Northumberland (Holy Island,

Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Scotland:

Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Fife (Earkferry, Elie) ;
Bute (Isles of
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Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae); Ayr (Fairlie, Saltcoats). Ireland:

Belfast Bay, &c. Channel Islands (Jersey). Not uncommon.—

B lubricum Hauck (= Acmcarpus lubricus Kiitz.). Coasts of Dorset

iSwanage, Sept. 1894, and Studland, Sept. 1898, E. A. B.)
;
Sussex

(Brighton, J. Miles, Dec. 1889). Rare. — y spathnlatum Hauck

(= Acrocarpm spathulatus Kiitz.). Coasts of Devon (Torquay) and

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare.—3 polycladwn Hauck (= Gelichum

polycladnm Kiitz.). Coasts of Haddington (Dunbar) and Bute

(Cumbrae). Rare.

G. pnsillum Le Jol. (= G. eorneum var. clavatum Grey, et var.

cmpitosum J. Ag.). Coasts of Somerset (Clevedon, Minehead)

;

Cornwall (St. Michael's Mount, Mount's Bay) ;
Devon (^

1y??ou
*f'

Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland);

Sussex (Brighton); Durham (Marsden) ; Northumberland (Am-

mouth, Bamborough, Berwick). Scotland: Edinburgh (Caroline

Park) ; Fife (Earlsferry) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay)
j

Argyle

(Appiu); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland: Roundstone Bay, Co.

Galway. Common on the southern shores of England (and Ire-

land?) ; much rarer on those of Northern England and Scotland.

G. acideatum (= G. eorneum var. acideatum Grev.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Pridmouth) ;

Devon (llfracombe, Torbay) ; Northumberland (Holy Island).

Scotland : Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Rare. — Var. abnorme Batt.

(= G. eorneum var. abnorme Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall (Mounts

Bay); Devon (llfracombe, Torquay). Scotland: Bute (Isle of

Cumbrae). Rare.

G. puhhellum Kiitz. a genuinnm Batt. (= G. eorneum var. put-

chellum Grev. ; Fucus comeus var. pulchellus Turn. Hist. Fuc. t. 257,

f. p.). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay); Suffolk

(Felixstowe). Scotland: Bute (Port Bannatyne). Ireland: Bantry

Bay and Youghal, Co. Cork ; Roundstone Bay, Co. Galway.

Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare. — B setaceum Batt. (= G.

eorneum var. setaceum Kiitz. Tab. Phyc. xviii. tab. 54). Coast of

Galway (Roundstone Bay). Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.—

-

y clavifer Batt. (= G. eorneum var. clavifer Grev.). Coasts of

Dorset (Portland) and Cork (Bantry Bay). Rare.

G, attenuatum Thur. (= G. eorneum var. attenuatum Hook.).

Coasts of Devon (Paignton, Torquay, Sidmouth) and Dorset (Wey-

mouth, Swanage, Studland). Rare.

—

3 confertum Batt. (= #«

eorneum var. confertum Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth)

;

Devon (Paignton, Sidmouth); Northumberland (Black Rocks, Bam-
borough) ; Bute (Isles of Bute and Cumbrae). Rare.

G. comeum Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone Bay) ;
Dor-

set (Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ;
Isle of

Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland: Edinburgh

(Caroline Park, Joppa) ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Loch Etive)

;

Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (Ayrheads). Ireland:

Roundstone Bay, Co. Galway; Miltown Malbay, Co. Clare, &c.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not common.
tifolium latifi

plumida Kiitz,). Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, St. Mawes i
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Fowey) ; Devon (Tor Abbey, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage). Scotland : Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Bute) ; Ayr
(Girvan). West coast of Ireland (Roundstone Bay, Miltown Mal-
bay, &c). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Probably not un-
common. — /? Hystrix Hauck (= G. corneum y Hystrix J. Ag.).

Coast of Dorset (Weymouth, Aug. 1900, E.A. B.). — y laciniata

Batt. (= G. corneum var. laciniatum Kiitz;). Coast of Devon (Tor

Abbey, March, 1883, E. M. Holmes).— % flexnosum Batt. (= G.
corneum var. fiexnosum Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall (Mount Edg-
cumbe) and Devon (Torquay).

G. sesquipedale Thur. (= G. corneum var. sesquipedale Grev.).

Coast of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth). Rare.

G. melanoideum var. filamentosa Shousb. Coasts of Sussex

(Hastings) and Northumberland (Alnmouth). Very rare.

Series Gigartinin^e Schm.

Fam. Gigartinace-e Schm.

Tribe GigartinejE Schm.

Gen. 164. Chondrus Stackh.

C. crispus Stackh. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Padstow,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sid-

mouth, Ilfracombe) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of

Wight); Sussex (Brighton, Hastings); Kent (Folkestone, Deal);

Essex (Harwich, Dovercourt) ; Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; Yorks. (Scar-

borough) ; Durham (Sunderland); Northumberland (Cullercoats,

Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick); Cheshire (Eastham, Hilbre

Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scot-

land : Berwicks. (Bummouth, Eyemouth); Haddington (Dunbar,

Longniddry) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ;
Forfar

(Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ;

Orkney and Shetland Islands ; Argyle (Loch Etive, &c.) ;
Bute

(Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Portincross, &c). Ireland

:

Bantry, Co. Cork; Wicklow; Balbriggan, Co. Dublin; Belfast

Lough, Co. Down; Roundstone, Co. Galway; Kilkee, Co. Clare.

Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark). Very com-

mon on all rocky parts of the British coast. — /3 rirens (Turn.).

Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, and Dorset. Not uncommon.—y steilatus

(Turn, pro parte). On most parts of the British coast, very common.
* aqualis (Turn, pro parte). Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Sid-

mouth, Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ;
Northumber-

land (Holy Island, Berwick) ; Orkney Islands, &c. Common.—
« filiformis (Turn.). Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth, Torquay) ;

Dorset

(Swanage); Sussex (Worthiug, Brighton) ; Durham (Seatou, Ac).

Not uncommon. — £ patens (Turn.). Devon (Torquay) ;
Dorset

(Weymouth). Channel Islands, &c. Not uncommon.—n Sarnioms

(Turn.). Dorset (Weymouth). Channel Islands (Guernsey, Alder-

ney). Rather rare.— lacenis (Turn.). Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth).

Orkney Islands (Kirkwall). Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rather

rare. — » planus (Turn.). Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth,

Lynmouth); Dorset (Weymouth); Sussex (Hastings). Orkney
Islands (Kirkwall). Not uncommon.
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Gen. 165. Gigartina Stackb.

G. Teedii Lauiour. Coasts of Devon (Elberry Cove, Torbay)

and the Channel Islands (Jersey). Very rare.

G. acicularis Lauiour. Coasts of Cornwall (Mousehole) ;
Devon

(llfracombe, Plymouth, Bovisand, Lupton Cove, Torquay, Sid-

niouth); Hants (Isle of Wight). Ireland: Valentia, Co. Kerry;

Dun^arvan Bay, Co. Waterford ; Belfast Bay, Co. Down ;
Kilkee,

Co. Clare. Chanuel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Very

G. pistiUata Stackb. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, St.

Minver, Padstow, St. Ives, Mount's Bay, Penzance, Lizard, Whit-

sand Bay) and the Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).

Very rare.

G. stellata Batt.
(

W

cies

Bot. Arr. ed. 3, vol. iv. p. 99, excl. syn. omn. (1796), e spec. ong. in

Herb. Linn. Soc. ; F. mamillosus Good. & Woodw. in Linn. hoc.

Trans, vol. iii. p. 174 (1797) ; Gigartina mamillosa J. Ag.). (.Vote.

Withering gives the following very accurate account of this spe-

„._«• p. cartilaginous, forked, greatly widening upwards; sur-

face thick-set with excrescences bearing fructifications on their

extremities. Plant 4 inches high, beautifully hedge-hogged with

excrescences, sometimes on one, sometimes on both surfaces. They

are upright, partly cylindrical, fleshy, bearing the fructifications

embedded in their tops. Its colour is brown, purple, or bright

ereen.—Mr. Stackhouse." While the second fasciculus of his

Nereis Britanmca was " under preparation for the press," Stackhouse

supplied Withering with " references to the plates and likewise with

characters and specimens of the nondescript species" it was to

contain. W
/

(vide vol. iv. p. 101), which appeared in 1796, the year before the

publication of Observations on the British Fuci by Goodenough and

Woodward. He, however, makes no mention of Stackhouse s

Fucus echinatus, a figure of which appears side by side with that of

F. stellattis on Plate xii. of the Sereis ; and it seems, from the above

quoted description, that he rightly considered it identical with

F. stellattis. I have examined the specimen of his F. stellatus

presented to the Linnean Society by Stackhouse, and it un-

doubtedly belongs to the present species, the fronds being covered

with the characteristic cystocarps.) — f. genuina (= F. echinatus

Stackh.). Coasts of Somerset, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Isle of

Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Common.
—f. acuta Good. & Woodw. (incl. f. linearis Turn.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Kent (Deal) ;
North-

umberland (Berwick). Not uncommon. — f. prolifera Turn, (inch

f. stellata Turn.). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Looe), Kent

(Folkestone), &c. Not uncommon. — f. incnrvata (Turn.). Coasts

of Devon, Cornwall, and Dorset (Weymouth). Rather rare.
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BEYOLOGICAL NOTES.
*

By Ernest S. Salmon, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 279.)

(Plate 443.)

(28). The Genus Osculatia & Bryum (Dicranobryum) globosum.

In 1859 De Notaris, in a paper entitled "Musci Napoani sive
Muscorum ad flumen Napo in Columbia a clarissimo Osculati lect-
orum Recensio " (in Mem. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. n. xviii. 445),
founded a genus of mosses with these characters :

—

" Osculatia n.gen.
Flores dioici terminates. Capsula alte pedunculata, sphseroidea,
hevis, annulata, operculataque. Peristomium simplex. Dentes
sedecim lineari-subulati, trabeculati, integri, conniventes e raem-
brana basilari homogenea, annuli latitudinem requante oriundi.
Flos masculus gemmiformis. Plantula facie, forma et directione
capsule subhorizontali, contextu foliorum Catoscopium quadantenus
similis, sed statura longe majore, rigiditate foliorum fere poly-
trichoidea, in Meesiacearum familia insignis, annuenteque celeber-
nrno systematis naturalis muscorum frondosorum conditore, W. Ph.
Schimper, typum novi generis Catoscopium cum Meesiis nectens
praebens, quod strenuo Columbine superioris peregrinatori, deque
Historia naturali optime merito nuncupandum esse constitui."

In this genus a single species, 0. columbica De Not., is described
and figured. Since 1859 nothing further, apparently, has been
known about this moss, Osculatia, with its single species, is main-
tained as a genus of the family Meesiea by Jaeger (Adumbr. i. 516,

& ii. 698), and by Paris (Index Bryolog.) ; it is not mentioned, so
far as I can find, in Muller's Genera Muscorum Frondosorum.

Sehimper's herbarium at Kew contains a specimen of the present
moss, sent by De Notaris to Schimper. It is labelled " 0. columbica
De Notar. herb. In Columbia Superiore ad Fl. Napo. Legit Oscu-
lati." The material consists of two stems bearing immature cap-
sules, several stems with setae but without capsules, and a few
barren stems. There is also a tracing of a drawing (with "peristom.
Osculatia" written beneath) representing a simple peristome of

sixteen teeth. This is the same drawing which appears as fig. 7,
tab. vi. in De Notarial published account of the species. On dis-

secting one of the capsules of this specimen, it was found that the

peristome was far too immature to allow of its structure being
studied, I then obtained on loan, through the courtesy of Prof.
It. Pirotta, the type-specimen of 0. columbica from De Notaries
herbarium at the R. Istituto ed Orto botanico di Roma. The type-

specimen consists of a stem bearing one capsule, a few stems with
setae but without capsules, and a few barren stems. Not having
permission to dissect the single capsule, I endeavoured to ascertain
v°m ^e other characters shown by the plant—habit, shape of cap-

Journal op Botany.—Vol. 40. [Nov. 1902.] 2 d
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sule, and vegetative characters—if it really differed generically from

other South American mosses. An examination ot the areo ation

of the leaves convinced me that the plant could not belong to the

Memacea, as De Notaris and Schimper supposed ; as, although the

cells in the lower part of the leaf are here and there shortly rect-

angular or subquadrate, those in the upper part of the leat aie

distinctly hexagonal (efr. fig. 9). This upper areolation, and the

shape of the leaf with its recurved margins, strongly suggested

affinity with lln/acea. On looking through the descriptions ot tne

species of Bryum given in Mitten's Mutei Austro-amencam, 1- touna

a plant (in the subsection Dicrmwbryum of the genus) described as

follows :—" B. qlohosum Mitt. Ospitosum ; caulis brevis, rigidus.

Folia erecto-pa'tentia, lanceolata, snbulata, rigida, nervo crasso

pungente excurrente, integerrima, cellulis fere omnibus parvis

rhombeis ;
perichretialia conformia. Theca in pedunculo elongato

inclinata, globoso-ovalis, collo brevissimo, ore parvo, operculo hemi-

sphrerico, peristomii interni processibus in membrana ad dentnim

medium exserta impositis. Hab. Andes Quitenses, in sylva Canelos

locoPueblo de Los Jibaros (3000 ped.) Spruce nr. 312. Caulis ^ unciam

altus. Folia lmeam longa, rigida. Pedunculus 1£ unciam longus,

gracilis. Habitus B. Montagneani India* orientals, sed majus et

inter Avnericanas species distinctissima." From the clear descrip-

tion here given, I felt little doubt that Mitten must have had under

observation De Notaris's plant, and on comparing specimens ot the

latter with the examples of B. cjlobosum in the Kew Herbarium, the

identity of the two was apparent. Further, a study of the specimens

of B. ylobosum showed clearly that the plant was not generically

distinct from Bryum, but belonged to the section Brachymemwn ot

that genus.
theThe structure of the inner peristome, which is well seen in ")e

capsules of Spruce's collecting (nr. 312) is rather curious, lhe

membrane of the inner peristome extends to beyond half the length

of the teeth of the outer peristome; this basal membrane, seen

under a low magnification, is pale fuscous, with longitudinal bands

of a darker and brighter fuscous colour at regular distances (see

figs. 4, 5). Under a higher magnification these longitudinal bands

are seen to be composed of keeled ridges of the membrane, the keel

being directed towards the outside. These brighter-coloured keeled

longitudinal bands alternate with the outer teeth of the peristome,

and from their position, and the manner in which they are keeled,

evidently represent the remains

—

i. e. the lower part—of the teeth

of the inner peristome; at their apex (fig. 5a), however, they give

rise to no tooth-like prolongation, but are invariably truncate.

Opposite each tooth of the outer peristome the membrane of the

inner peristome gives rise to a tooth-like process (fig. 5/>) which is

concave or keeled, the concavity or the keel being directed towards

the inside. Each process is split at the apex into two or three

divisions. The inner peristome therefore agrees in its type o

structure with that of the section Brachymenium of Bryum, which

is described by Muller (Syn. i. 242) as follows: " membrana intern*

dentibus rndimentariis, vel nullis et ciliisperfectis seurudimentariis-
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The keeling of the basal membrane of the inner peristome in bands
alternating with the teeth of the outer peristome is found in B.
Montagneannm C. M., but the processes of the inner peristome are
not in this species developed so strongly as to resemble teeth.

The present plant should therefore bear the name Bryum (Brachy-
meniitm) columbicum (De Not.). The following description is drawn up
from examination of the material mentioned above. I have not
seen the male plant, and quote therefore the description given by
De Notaris :

—

Bryum (Braohymenium) columbicum (De Not.).

Osculatia columbica De Not. in Mem. Accad. Sci. Torino, ser. n.

xviii, 445, tab. vi. (1859); Jaeger, Adumbr. i. 516 (1875)

;

ii. 698 (1879) ; Paris Index Bryolog. (Actes Soc. Linn. Bor-
deaux, 1. 192) (1896).

Bryum (Dicranobryum) globosum Mitt. Muse. Austr. Amer. 289
(1869).

Braohymenium globosum (Mitt.) Jaeger, Adumbr. i. 112 (1875);
Paris Index Bryolog. (Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xlvi. 132)

(1893).
Hab. Amer. Austr.; Ecuador:—"In Columbia Superiore ad

Fl. Napo" (Osculati), c. fr.
!

; Andes Quitenses, in sylva Cauelos
loco Pueblo de Los Jibaros (3000 ped.) (Spruce, Muse. Amazon, et

And. nr. 312), c.fr.

!

11 Dioicum " (teste De Notar.), caespitosum, rigidiusculum, fus-

cum, caule breviusculo erecto ad 2 cent, alto simplice vel ob inno-

vationes breves infra pericb^tium orientes.dichotome diviso inferne

radiculoso, foliis caulinis confertis patentibus (inferioribus interdum
subpatulis) siccitate erectis vel subadpressis rigidis lanceolatis vel e

basi latiore oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis 3-3-5 mill, longis neryo

crasso rufescente dorso valde prominente exenrrente longe cuspidatis

concavo-carinatis margine utroque e basi fere ad apicem recurvo

integerrimo vel infra folii summum apicem obsolete denticulato,

cellulis inferioribus breviter rectangulari-subhexagonis circ. 20-30

X 18-20 ix superioribus longioribus angustioribus hexagonis et sub-

bexagonis circ. 80 x 13 /x omnibus hevibus aetate parietibus plus

minus porosis, cellulis marginalibus folii apicem versus longioribus

anguste rectangularibus limbum unistratosum perangustum indis-

tinctum efformantibus, foliis perichsetialibus caulinis erectioribus

longioribus nervo longius excurrente aristato-cuspidatis, capsula in

pedunculo elongato 3-5-5-5 cent, alto gracili purpureo superne

sinistrorso inferne dextrorso circa axem idealera torto inclinata e

basi brevissime attenuata in pedunculum defluente globoso-ovali

operculata 2-5-3 mill, longa 1*5-2 mill, lata asymmetrica laevi

fasca pachydermatica ore angustato basi stomatibus superficialibus

numerosis instructa annula'ta, aunulo lato revolubili, peristomn

externi dentibus sedecim conniventibus lanceolatis dense trabecu-

lars inferne rubris superne pallide lutescentibus e membrana basilan

distincta pallescente oriundis, interni dentibus nullis processibus

dentiformibus dentibus exterioribus oppositis apice bi-tn-fidis in

membrana supra dentium medium exserta impositis, operculo hemi-

2 d 2
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sphffirico obtuso vel plus minus distincte apiculato, sporis globosis

minutissime aspens 15-18 /* diam., calyptra ignota.
>

"Plant® mascul© femineis mixtae usdemque similes. JJlos

geinmiformis. Perigonialia exteriora ovata, nervo longe cuspidata,

intima antheridia circumientia multo minora, tenuioraque, valde con-

cava, fuscescentia. Antheridia numerosa obverse oblonga. i^ara-

physes subnull©" (teste De Notar.).

(29). Schwetschkea C. Mull, in Linnaea, xxxix. 429 (1875).

Miiller fl. e.) founded the above genus with the following charac-

ters :—" Peristomium duplex ; dentes externi 16 angustissimi sub-

ulati, trabeculati linea longitudinali plus minus evoluta vel obsolete

exarati colorati, interni : cilia totidem capillaria palhdiora externis

requilonga, membrana basilari carentia, parum sulcata et ad carmam

linea longitudinali hie illic secedente percursa; calyptra dimidiata.

Further {I.e. p. 447), in his Conspectus Fabroniaceanwi, the inner

peristome of Schwetschkea is described as consisting of "cilia lb

capillaria pallida vix sulcata et pertusa, ad basin usque infimam

libera.'

In this genus Schwetschkea Miiller described three new species,

and also referred to it Neckea pygmma Dozy & Molkenb. Ann. Sci.

Nat. hi. ser. n. 313 (1844). Of the last-named species, and of two

other species, viz. Pterogonium laxum Wils. Loud. Journ. of Bot.

vii. 276 (1848), and Neckera gracillima Tayl. I.e. 192, Miiller ob-

served as follows :
—" Wie weit Neckera pygmaa Dz. et Mb., welche

die Bryol. Javanica (ii. p. 180) gewiss ganz richtig als Fabroniacee

erkannte, wenn sie auch das Moos sicher nicht richtig als Anacamp-

todon pygmmus Lac. gelten lasst ; wie weit Neckera lam Syn. Muse.

(Pterogonium laxum Wils.) von der chinesischen Insel Tschusan, una

wie weit Neckera gracillima Tayl. vom Piehincha bei Quito hierher

gehort, weiss ich nicht zu entscheiden. Ich vermuthe nur sehr

stark, dass die N. jn/gmma von Borneo eine Schwetschkea sei, weshalb

ich sie auch derselben unten einflecten werde." Apparently on the

strength of the above remarks, we find Jaeger in his Adumbr. n.

288 calling the two mosses 8. laxa Wils. and f S. gracillima Tayl. In

Paris' s Index Bryologicus both species are placed under Schwetschkea,

the query being omitted from the latter species.

Now, the fundamental generic character of Schwetschkea is found,

according to Miiller, in the structure of the inner peristome, which

is described by this author as consisting of cilia-like teeth with no

trace of a basal membrane. On turning to the figures of Leskea

pygmaa in Musci Archip. Ind. tab. xlix., however, we find the cina

of the internal peristome represented as springing from a well-

developed basal membrane which reaches to a quarter of the lengt

of the teeth of the external peristome. Having had an opportunity

of examining the fruit of a moss which I believe to be this species

and of three other species which have been referred to Sckwet$chf&*

the following notes on the structure of the peristome may be o

interest.

S. pygmaa (Dozy & Molkenb.). I have lately had a fine fruiting

specimen of a Schwetschkea, which appears to be this species, sen

j
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to me by Dr. Geheeb from Java (Wonosobo, 799 m. alt., ad tnmc
arbor, leg. Adolf Seubert, Martio 1879). I bave not been able to
see an authentic fruiting specimen of S. pyg»wa, but an authentic
barren example from Borneo in the British Museum Herbarium
agrees perfectly in vegetative characters with Dr. Geheeb's plant

;

and, further, the latter agrees so well—except in one particular
mentioned below—with the description and figures of the fruiting
plant of 8. py<jmaia given in Musci Arcbip. Ind., that I feel little
hesitation in regarding the Javan plant as 8. pytimma—* species
which has hitherto been known only from Borneo. ' With regard to
the inner peristome of S. pyf/maa, we find it described in Musci
Arclnp. Ind. p. 175, as follows :-"E ciliis sedecim, dentibus
alternis et altitudine aequalibus, linearibus, ex unica cellularum
sene compositis, punctatis, basi membrana brevi carinato-plicata
epunctulata conjunctis." In the plate xlix. the basal membrane of
the inner peristome is represented as reaching to a quarter of the
length of the external peristome-teeth. Now in Dr. Geheeb's moss
the basal membrane of the inner peristome is so reduced as to be
hardly visible (see fig. 12). Whether this is always the case, or
whether the basal membrane is sometimes developed to the extent
shown in the plate mentioned above, must remain for the present
doubtful. It is clear, however, that a slight modification of Miiller's
description of the inner peristome ("cilia membrana basilari
carentia

) is required for at least some of the species of the genus.
S. boliviano, C. Mull. In the specimen of this species in the

Kew Herbarium, labelled " Mapiri, Bolivia, 10,000 ft., May, 1886,
leg. H. H. Rusby, M.D., nr. 8182," the cilia of the inner peristome
are borne on a very reduced but still evident basal membrane (see
%. 13).

V

S. laxa (Wils.) Jaeger. A single capsule, somewhat old, of this
species, from the type in the Kew Herbarium, which I have ex-
amined, showed only a rudimentary peristome, consisting of merely
short projections indicating teeth, as shown in Wilson's drawing in
Lond. Journ. of Bot. vii. tab. 10 e (1848) ; no basal membrane could
be observed. It is quite possible, however, that the fragmentary
nature of the inner peristome was here due to the advanced age of
the capsule. The species in habit, vegetative characters, &c, is

evidently a Schicttschkea, and seems closely allied to S. jnjgmaa.

8. gracillima (Tayl.) Jaeger. This moss certainly does not belong
to Schwetschkea. The inner peristome consists of slightly keeled
processes, usually somewhat perforated along the median line,

borne on a well-developed keeled basal membrane (see fig. 14, drawn
froin the specimen in the Kew Herbarium labelled " Andes Bogo-
tenses, J. Weir, nr. 304"). Further, the vegetative characters and
the areolation of the leaves are quite different to what is found in
the species of Schwetschkea. The species is best left under Mitten's
name Leskea gracillima (Tayl.). It was probably Taylor's descrip-
tion—" inner peristome of sixteen pale setaceous lacini*e, united at
the base by the inner membrane of the capsule " (Lond. Journ. Bot.
vii. 192 (1848) )—that caused Miiller in the first place to suspect
that the present species might be a Schuetschkea.
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Explanation of Plate 443.

Figs. 1-11.-—Bnpnn (Brachymenium) columbicum. 1. Plant, about nat. size.

2. Operculate capsule, nearly mature, x 12. 3. Deoperculate capsule, showing

peristome, x 7. 4. Portion of the peristome, showing three external teeth

(which become reilexed on the application of potash), and the structure of the

inner peristome, x 35. 5. Portion of the inner peristome, showing the tooth-

like processes and the intermediate keeled portions of the basal membrane,

x 100. 6. Stem-leaf from a fruiting stem, x 18. 7. Stem-leaf from a barren

(innovation) stem, x 18. 8. Areolation of a stem-leaf towards the base, x 270.

9. Areolation of a stem-leaf at one-half its length, showing hexagonal cells,

x 270. 10. Marginal cells of a stem-leaf at one-third from the apex, showing

the border, x 270. 11. Transverse section of the nerve of a stem-leaf, in its

lower half, x 170. (Figs. 1, 2, 6-11 are drawn from the type-specimen of

(Xculatia columhica De Not. in De Notaris's herbarium at the R. Istituto ed

Orto botanico di Roma; figs. 3-5 from the specimen mentioned of Bryum

(jlobosum Mitt, in the Kew Herbarium.)
Fig. 12.— Schwetschkea pygnuea (from the Javan plant sent by Dr. Geheeb).

Portion of inner"peristome, seen from the inside, x 270.

Fig. 13.—S. boliviano. C. Mull., from a specimen in the Kew Herbarium.

Portion of inner peristome, seen from the inside, x 170. (Note.— The surface-

markings on the external peristome-teeth are not shown, for the sake of clear-

ness, in the drawing ; also, for the same reason, the walls of the cells of the

basal membrane of the inner peristome are shown with thick walls, whereas (as

is the case also with those of fig. 12) these cell-walls are very thin and delicate.)

Fig. 14.

—

Leskea gracillima, from an authentic specimen in the Kew Her-

barium. Portion of inner peristome, showing the well-developed keeled basal

membrane, x 170.

NEW VARIETIES OF BRITISH MOSSES.

By H. N. Dixon, M.A., F.L.S.

Campylopus atrovirens De Not. var. gracilis, var. nov. Habit
of the most slender forms of C.flexuosus, especially var. paradoxus,

the shorter forms closely resembling C. pyriformis. Very slender,

1-2J in. high, bright or yellowish green above, yellowish brown below;

sparingly radiculose, densely tufted. Leaves frequently longer than
in the type (6-10 mm. including the hair-point), but much narrower,

the mbula and hyaline arista exceedingly slender ; cells of the upper

half of the lamina usually rhomboid, thin-walled.

Early in 1899 Mr. D. A. Jones, of Harlech, sent me a specimen
of Campylopus collected by him on Moel-yr-Ogof, Carnarvonshire,
in April, 1898, having much the appearance of C. pyriformis, but

with distinct hyaline points to the leaves, for which no satisfactory

determination seemed obtainable, although it was submitted to

several authorities. C. atrovirens, C. pyriformis, and a hybrid

between the two were among the suggestions made! Later in

the same year, Mr. Jones, having made a careful search in other

localities for the moss, sent me two or three further gatherings,
all identical in appearance with the former plant ; but on exami-
nation it turned out that some of the gatherings, notably one from
Cwm Bychan, consisted of or at least included a curious form of

C. pyriformis with short but distinct hyaline points to some of the

upper leaves
; in all these cases the plants had a scorched appear-

ance, were very short, and seemed to have come from a very dry
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and exposed situation. It appeared probable that the hyaline point
was due to an abnormal, perhaps pathological condition, due to

this exposure and scorching. The development of the hair-point in

various Tortulm, Brywn argenteum, etc., in response to a dry, sunny,
exposed situation, is a well-known phenomenon. Last year (1901),
however, further light was thrown on the problem during a visit

which I paid to North Wales. I ascended Cader Idris on one of

those sultry days in July which field-botanists will probably not

have forgotten, least of all any who chose one of them to climb a
mountain on its south side. Among the very few mosses of interest

I collected was a dense tuft of Campylopus growing among shaded
rocks a few yards below the summit, at the top of the cliffs over-

hanging Llyn-y-Gader ; this on examination proved to be identical

in structure with the plant from Moel-yr-Ogof referred to above.

The tuft was 2^ to nearly 3 in. in height, and, growing in a con-

stantly shaded spot at an altitude of 2900 ft., was in good condition,

and could not be suspected of being scorched (though the weather

was hot enough to develop hair-points almost on a Frnthialis). A
few days later, in company with Mr. Jones, I gathered the same
plant growing by a damp and shady roadside near Harlech ; and a

visit under his guidance to the Cwm Bychan locality resulted in a

few stems being found of the short original form, so short indeed as

to be almost if not absolutely indistinguishable even with the lens

from the abundant and fruiting C. pynformis with which it was

intermixed. These discoveries led to a re-examination of the earlier

gatherings, and in the result it became quite clear that two plants

were involved—one the curious form of C. pyriforniis referred to

above, which by its most unwonted and unwarranted assumption

of a hyaline point had gratuitously introduced confusion into the

question ; and the other the plant now described, which, in spite of

its total unlikeness in habit to C. atrovirem, must without any doubt

be referred to that species. The structure of the nerve and auricles

and other points are identical with those of that plant, the chief

difference, albeit a marked one enough, being that of size and

habit. The colour and the great slenderness are very marked

features of the variety, and it is no exaggeration to say that there

is no British species of Campylopus that bears less resemblance to it

in these respects than does the robust, dark-coloured ordinary form

of 0. atrovirens, its own type. The extreme slenderness of the leaf-

apex is another very striking character; the thickness of the hyaline

arista, and even of the coloured portion of the subula for some

distance below this, being frequently as little as 25-30 fi, and not

rarely as low as 20 /x ; a character best appreciated, perhaps, by

remembering that this is no more than the width of a single

auricular cell of the leaf-base, or a spore of Bryitm mtermedtum!

The leaves are by no means short, reaching as much as 10 mm. in

length, those of the type being generally given as from 4-6 mm.,

rarely 8 mm. The upper areolation of the leaf presents an important

though not quite constant difference ; in typical, well-matured leaves

of C. atrovirens the thin-walled, rectangular-rhomboid cells of the

upper part of the leaf-base gradually pass into narrowly elliptical
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cells with an oblique sigmoid curve, usually having the walls con-

siderably thickened ; at times this is carried to such an extent that

they are properly described as vermicular. In the variety under

notice the transition rarely takes place ; the upper cells differing

little from those of the uppermost part of the expanded base, only

showing a tendency to become rounded at the angles and hence

rhomboid-elliptical, and at the same time somewhat oblique in their

direction. In this, however, there is some variation, as plants occur

that must be referred to the variety, but with the areolation almost

as in the type. As is frequent in this species, the hair-points are

often very short or wanting in many of the leaves.

I sent a specimen of the Welsh plant to Prof. Barker, who
recognized it as very closely allied at least to a plant gathered by

him some years ago in Skye, and named "var. pusillus" by Dr. J.

Fergusson. An attempt to trace this varietal name failed until

Prof. Barker communicated with Dr. Fergusson, who was kind

enough to send the following reply :
—" I suppose the name of your

moss Campylopus atrovirens var. pusillus is of my manufacture. I have

your specimen in my herbarium marked by you ' 193 Coruisk 7/81

'

and by myself (7. atrovirens var. pasillus. Your specimen is evidently

from peaty rock or soil. I have a specimen so named gathered by

myself at Broadford, from the wall where Barbula nitida grew.

Perhaps the one moss is different from the other. I cannot now
examine them. There is, I see, another variety or form in my
herbarium which, like pusillus, has never seen the light, and very

likely will not. I dare not venture to touch or tamper with mosses
now, in case of their casting their old spell over me.

1
' This, which

was written in 1901, plainly indicates that the varietal name pasillus

has not been published ; I should greatly prefer to have adopted it

here, but it would be obviously misleading as applied to a plant

which in its well-developed forms is from two to three inches high,

and I have thought it better to bestow a name indicative of a more
important and more characteristic feature.

There is a specimen of this var. in Wilson's herbarium consisting
of three tufts labelled " Campylopus lom/ipihis var. ; Glen Phee, 1868,
Rev. J. Fergusson. No. 2, W. 11/68," upon which Wilson has added
the following remarks :

—" Curious form approaching C. setifoliiis—
differing in sections of leaf, etc. Back of leaf slightly furrowed
texture more cellular than usual." The last remark clearly refers

to the form of areolation as described above ; the plant is short and
very slender, agreeing very closely in these respects with Prof.

Barker's specimen, as well as with the smaller forms of the Welsh
plant.

C. adustus De Not. is of a different habit, very short, but with
wider, shorter leaves, and, according to Limpricht, the stereid cells

of the nerve are absent; so that it cannot belong to C. atrovirens,
to which it has been referred by Husnot and other writers.

The habit, pale colour, and leaf- characters are so marked in the
plant here described, and the localities in which it has been gathered so
numerous and widespread, that I have felt no hesitation in describing
it as a variety

; at the same time I am quite aware that transition
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forms do occur, starved states of the type also at times taking on a
close resemblance to it. The localities from which I have records of

the var. gracilis are as follows (I have seen specimens of all except the
Broadford plant referred to by Fergusson) :—Broadford, Skye (Fer-
gusson)

; Glen Phee, 1868 (Fergusson, in Herb. Wils.); Lake District
(probably about High Style), 1870 (Barker) ; Loch Coruisk, Skye,
1881 (Barker); Cader Idris (Weyman, 1893; Dixon, 1901); Moel-
yr-Ogof, Carnarvonshire, 1898 (Jones); Cwm Idwal and Clogwyn-
du-ar-ben-y-Glyder, 1899 (Jones)

; Cwm Byclian, Merioneth, 1899
(Jones) ; Roadside near Talsarnau, Merioneth, 1901 (Jones & Dixon).

Weisia curvirostris C. M. var. insignis, var. nov. Very tall and
robust, 3-5 in. high, forming large masses on the face of moist or

dripping rocks ; dark or brownish green above, brown or blackish

below, stems closely tufted and often radiculose, but rarely matted
together and never fragile or encrusted. Leaves long (2 mm.),
loosely set, when dry divergent below, curled and incurved above,

when moist widely spreadingfrom an erect subsheathing base; gradually

tapering from a distinctly enlarged base
(

#4-'5 mm. wide) to a sub-

acute point; upper cells rectangular and subquadrate, pellucid.

Capsule narrowly elliptic, tapering to a distinct neck, dark brown,
thick-walled.

I gathered this plant for the first time in 1893, on wet rocks in

the gully running down from Meall-nan-Tarmachan, Perthshire,

into the little Loch-na-Lairige, but was quite unable to identify it,

as was also Dr. Braithwaite, who sent it to Mr. Mitten. The latter

wrote as follows

supposed to be, a state

u The moss you send from Perthshire is, or is

ate of the old Dicranum rirens ; it is so different-

looking that I was long puzzled with it, yet now I think it is rightly

placed." The leaf is indeed exactly like those found on smaller

branches of Cynodontium virens, and the general habit more like

slender forms of that moss than anything else in our flora, and Mr.

Mitten's guarded determination was accepted without any hesitation.

Subsequent visits to Scotland, however, began to throw doubt on
the matter; the plant turned up again and again, always main-

taining its characters with a high degree of constancy, always barren,

always in similar habitats, on the face of wet and dripping calcareous

rocks—conditions anything but suggestive of C. virens. All attempts

to find it in fruit failed, until at last, in company with the Rev.

C. H. Binstead, I gathered it fertile in a narrow ravine on Ben
Laoigh, and the fruit having the characters of Hymenostylium proved

it indisputably allied to Weisia, curvirostris. I have no hesitation in

saying that it well deserves the rank of a variety (Ihave indeed been

urged to describe it as a new species)—the only objection that could

be lodged against it is the possibility of its belonging to W. curci-

rditri* var. cataractarum Schp. I have searched the British Museum
and Kew collections, and the only plant at all approaching ours is

Jack, Lein. & Stitzb. Krypt. Badens Suppl. No. 499, from the Rhein-

falls at Schaffhausen, labelled var. cataractarum Schp., and cited also

under that var. by Limpricht. This comes very near our plant, being

only slightly less robust, and also differing in being to some extent

encrusted with carbonate of lime, which is never the case with our

\
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plant. On the other hand, Schimper's variety cataractarum differs

as described in some important characters from our Scotch plant,

notably in the capsule, which is ovate or subglobose,* while in ours

it is narrow and elongate, as described above ; the leaves are also

described as softer, chlorophyliose, and (by Boulay) narrow, none of

which characters are appropriate to our plant. Moreover, specimens

of the var. cataractarum issued by Schimper himself in his Pugillus

(Pissevache, Valesire, leg. Schimper) are entirely different in habit,

and far nearer W. curvirostris type. I am inclined to suspect it may

turn out that No. 499, Krypt. Badens, really belongs to the var. now

under discussion, and is wrongly placed under the var. cataractarum.

This presupposes that it has only been found in the sterile condition,

which is certainly the case with the British Museum specimen.

The distant, widely- spreading leaves, almost at right angles to

the stem, give a characteristic appearance to the var. insignis when

moist, by which it may be recognized at sight when once known; in

neither the moist nor the dry condition does it bear much resemblance

to the ordinary forms of W. curvirostris. The colour also differs

somewhat from that of most forms of W. curvirostris, which is

usually pale below ; in the variety here described the lower part

of the stems are brown or blackish, and, as mentioned above, not

encrusted.

I have it in my herbarium from the following localities, all

collected by myself:—Ben Laoigh, c.fr. and sterile; Meall-nan-

Tarmachan ; Acharn Falls ; Cam Creagh ; Lochay Bridge ; Tyndrum
(all in Perthshire); Glencoe and Ballachulish, Argyleshire; Inchna-

damph, Sutherland.

Ditrichum zonatum Limpr. var. scabrifolium, var. nov. Leaves,

especially in upper part and frequently to base, scabrous ivith dense

conical papilla, frequently on both sides of lamina and at back of

nerve.

Hab. Near top of Ben Laoigh, Perthshire side, 31 Aug. 1901

(Sir Jas. Stirling) ; near summit of Ben Lomond (Mrs. Cunuinghame

Graham) ; near summit of Ben Chalum, Perthshire, 20 July, 1898

(Binstead d- Dixon). AIL sterile.

All the authorities whom I have consulted unite in giving smooth

cells as a character of Ditrichum Timm (= Leptotrichum Hampe),
"Folia omnino lsevia" (Schimper); " feuilles lisses" (Boulay);
11 Blattzellen glatt " (Limpricht) indicate one of the chief characters

attributed to the genus, and frequently to the whole tribe of Lepto-

trichacea ; and I am not aware that any exception has been found

to the rule among the fifty species enumerated for the genus

Ditrichum by G. Miiller (Genera Muscorum). The roughness of

the subula in D. tenuifolium Lindb. is due to the nerve and

to the projecting ends of the cell-walls, not to any true papil-

losity of the cells of the lamina. The variety now described is

therefore a specially interesting and striking one, and did the plants

cited above stand alone, it would have seemed more satisfactory to

;ives " Gymnostovnim pom
onym of his var.
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consider them as forming an independent species, and possibly to

refer them to a different genus. It fortunately happens, however,

that side- lights thrown on the question by some other plants prove

that this would have been an error. In the Ben Laoigh plant,

which is the best-marked form of those cited above, aud to only

a very slightly less extent in the Ben Lomond specimen, the conical

papillae formed by the projecting cell-walls on both sides of the leaf

are high, very numerous aud crowded, and extend from the apex to

very near the base over the whole surface of the leaf, which there-

fore appears highly tuberculated even with a moderately low power.

In the Ben Chalum plant the papillae are less strongly pronounced,

and are chiefly visible in the upper part of the leaf; but they are

still very conspicuous. Further, a plant sent me by Mr. E. C.

Horrell from Wilson's collection (Cwm Llewellyn, near Builth,

Brecon, 21 July, 1854, leg. W. Wilson, labelled "Ditrichum")

agrees in all respects with the usual forms of zonatum, save that the

upper cells are frequently slightly papillose ; not so markedly nor

so constantly so, I think, as to justify its being placed under the

present variety, but sufficiently to connect the variety indisputably

with the smooth-leaved typical plant. The same is the case with a

plant I gathered on Cader Idris in 1901, but in a still less marked

degree. Moreover, in D. flexicaule var. densum I have very occasion-

ally seen the cells distinctly though very minutely papillose, and

this is still more definite in a specimen I possess of D. Drummondn

Ferg., which in my opinion belongs to the same variety. The

smoothness of cells attributed to Ditrichum must therefore be

considered as not absolutely constant, at any rate in the short-

celled species. . . a .

I have in this description treated D. zonatum as a species, chiefly in

deference to Limpricht, who has, I think, shown some good grounds

for considering it more than a var. of D. homomallum. Among

these are the usually shorter and less fiuely subulate leaves, tfle

shorter, often subquadrate cells, and especially the channelled, sub-

tubular leaf-apex, which in D. komomailum is concave, but not witn

the leaf-margins incurved and subtubular as here. The whole widtfl

of the lamina also in the upper part of the leaf is usually composed

of two or even three layers of cells. The constant sterility of tne

plant as compared with the almost universal fertility ot V. Homo-

mallum adds further doubt to their being one aud the same species

,

the habit, too, differs greatly in the two plants, while at the same

time remaining fairly constant in each.

D. tortile aud D. vaginam are separable at once from botfl

D. homomallum and D. zonatum by their recurved leaf-margins.

EURHYNCHIUM MYOSUROIDES Schp. Var. BBACHYTHECIOIDEP, Var.nOV.

Robust, 3-5 in. long, primary stems scarcely stoloniform, secondary

stems procumbent, irregularly, notft

branches st)

long-pointed
aight, rarely very 'slightly decurved; stem-leaves large

1, 'branch-leaves subsimilar, large, 1-5-2 mm. long, mth

h .fin*

Hab. Quiraing Hill,

Q

!
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collected by Dr. Mason, sent me by Mr. W. E. Nicholson) ;
among

rocks, Ben Clibreck, Sutherland, 1899 (Dixon) ;
dripping rocks near

sea-shore, Lough S willy, Ireland, Sept. 1902 (J. Hunter). Since

this description was written I have examined the specimens of

E, myosuroides in the Kew Herbarium, which I find include several

sheets of this variety from the South of Ireland, in the Hookenan

Herbarium, under two labels: (a) » E. myosuroides, large variety,

fr. Nr. Connor Hill, Kerry, Ireland. Herb. Hook."; (b) "S.
#

of

Ireland, W. Mackay. Herb. Dawson Turner " (the sheets containing

the var. are those numbered 5, 6, 7, 12, 20 in Herb. Dawson Turner).

There seems every probability that the two- are from the same

locality, and probably from the same gathering. They are identical

with my Scotch gatherings, and show the peculiar robust habit of the

plant well. Two other plants may also possibly be referable here, one

gathered by myself on Ben Laoigh, Perthshire, 1893, the other sent

me by Mr. Jas. Murray, collected on Ben Voirlich by McKinlay in

1863, but they are too fragmentary for a decisive identification.

The peculiarity of this plant is its very robust growth and the

entire absence of the dendroid habit so characteristic of most forms

of E. myosuroides. The habit is that of a Brachythecium ; there is

no marked distinction between the primary and the secondary stems,

or again between these and the ultimate branches, and the same

thing may be said to a great extent of their foliation ; it is indeed

the large, almost piliferous leaves of the branches that give the plant

much of its robust and characteristic appearance. It bears some

resemblance to certain of the North American plants which have

been variously described as species allied to, or as varieties of

fi

•/«

of the long points to the leaves, and the latter in its papillose cells.

The nerve in the stem-leaves in the var. brachythee i(rides is often very

faint or short and double, as in var. tenuinerve (Kindb.) Braithw.

The few capsules present on the Quiraing plant and in the Irish

specimens resemble those of the var. rivulare Holt, being short,

ovate, of a deep chestnut-brown, and thick-walled.

NEW OR NOTEWORTHY SOUTH AFRICAN PLANTS.

By Spencer Moore, F.L.S,

Three small collections from South Africa have recently been

received at the British Museum. One of them was made by Capt.

Barrett-Hamilton in the north of the Orange River Colony, n^ar

Vredefort Koad. Mr. H. T. Ommanney, who sent the second, col-

lected in the neighbourhood of Johannesburg; while from Zululand

and the neighbouring south-eastern part of the Transvaal a small

number of specimens have been forwarded by Lieut. Pateshall

Isothecium myosuroides subsp. hulocomioidea (Kindb.) Paris is unknown
tome.—H.N. D.
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Thomas. Some of the more interesting plants of these collections,

as well as a few new species and varieties, are here passed under

notice. The paper includes also a new Asclepiad collected by Mrs.

H. Hutton in Natal, and sent in a small parcel by Dr. Selmar

Schonland, Curator of the Albany Museum, Grahamstown.

Oldenlandia amatymbica K. Sch. Capt. Barrett- Hamilton.

Anthospermum pumilum Sond. Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.

Diplopappus asper DC. H. T. Ommanney, No. 34.

Helichrysum metalasioides DC. Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.

H. miconiafolium DC. H. T. Ommanney, No. 43.

H. oreophilum Klatt. H. T. Ommanney, No. 50.

H. allioides Less. H. T. Ommanney, No. 66.

H. Dregeamnn Harv. & Sond. Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.

Geigeria intermedia, sp. nov. Suffrutex parvus caule valido

cortice crasso brunneo obducto, ramulis gracilibus erectis pemtus

crebro foliosis minute fulvido-furfuraceis, foliis alternis angustissime

linearibus acutis involutis uninervibus scabriuscuhsmultiglaudulosis,

capitulis majusculis terminalibus solitariis disciformibus foliis sum-

mis involucratis, involucri ovoidei pluriseriati phylhs exterionbus

ovatis margine decoloribus sursum puberulis paucis extimis breviter

foliaceo-appendiculatis reliquis cuspidulatis, phylhs mtimis anguste

lineari-lauceolatis acuminatis margine cihatis, receptaculo setoso,

achamiis anguste cylindricis dense albo-villosis, pappi setis circa l^s

late vel anguste oblongis exterioribus obtusis intenonbus breviter

aristato-acuminatis nonnunquam muticis.

Hab. Johannesburg ; H. T. Ommanney, No. 44.

Planta ex notulis cl. detectoris 100-300 cm. alt. Hamuli circa

0-1 cm. diam. Folia 2-0-4-0 cm. long., pleraque circa *b cm,

0-06 cm. lat., basi parum decurrentia, in s.cco viridia; nervus

mediates almuautulum incrassatus. Involucrum 1-3 cm. long., nasi

1-2 cm. sursum modo 0-1 cm. diam. Phylla extras* 0-7 cm. lonj,.,

appendice foliacea 0-3 cm. long, exempta ;
phylla intermedia c.rca

1-0 cm. long., summum 0-3 cm. lat.; phylla intuna circa 1 J cm.

long. Flosculi basi coartati, in toto 0-65 cm long.
;
lobi lmeaii-

lanceolati, rigide acuminati, scabriusculi. Achamia fere 0-2 cm. et

pappi setas 0*15 cm. long., lnc albse. rrn „„
Intermediate between G. Burkei Harv. and Qv^^Jj

having, broadly speaking, the large heads of the former and the

latter* narrow and involute leaves. The leaves are, however con-

siderably shorter than those of G. Zeyheri, and, being crowded iipon

the branches, give the plant quite a different appearance Further

differences from G. L,heri are the absence of ray-no ets, the

narrower inner involucral leaves, and the shorter and weake awns

to (sometimes even absent from) the inner scales of the pappus,.

Bidem leueantha Willd. H. T. Ommanney, Wo. AV.

Cenia albo-villosa, sp. nov. Verisimiliter annua cav,leerecto

attenuate parum ramoso, ramis foliosis subteretibus P^-villoas,

foliis parvis bipinnatisectts segmentis anguste ^earA™ obtusis

albo-villosis, pedunculis folia magnopere excedentibus deorsum

~:i -n '
r

_. i.i-„- Mk /.onifnlo more generis innatis,
piloso-villosis sursum

!
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capitulis inediocribus late campanulatis homogamis fiosculis omni-
bus hermaphrodites involucro aequialtis, involucri 2-serialis phyllis

circa 25 oblongis obtusissimis uninervibus anguste albo-marginatisQ «^v^ ^*^V *«, W«W

interionbus quam exteriora paullo latioribus, corollis 4-lobis,

aclueniis immaturis oblongis integerriinis.

Hab. Orange Kiver Colony, near Vredefort Road ; Capt. Barrett-
Hamilton.

Planta usque ad 15*0 cm. alt. Folia nee ultra 1-5 cm. long.,

saepissime vero breviora (sc. circa 0-6-1-0 cm.); segmenta 0-1-
0-2 cm. long. Pedunculi 8-0-10-0 cm. long., sub capitulo usque
0-3 cm. diam. dilatati. Involucri phylla circa 0-3 cm. long. Achsenia
0-1 cm. long.

Nearest C. microglossa DC, but different in the clothing of the
leaves, the small heads on peduncles not nearly so greatly swollen
under the receptacle, the somewhat diverse involucral leaves, and
the smaller corollas and achenes.

Cineraria Hamiltoni, sp. nov. Caule erecto ramoso lignoso
valido sursum dense foliato albide araneoso-tomentoso cito pube-
scente, foliis sessilibus maxima pro parte e ramulis lateralibus
abbreviatis oriundis pinnatisectis segmentis pinnatifidis necnon
hoium lobis dentato-lobulatis primo utrinsecus albo-araneoso-
tomentosis mox pubescentibus, capitulis turbinatis radiatis in
corymbis brevibus terminalibus dispositis, pedunculis propriis
araneosis capitula excedentibus vel iis sequilongis sursum bracteis
parvis in calyculi phylla brevia subulata transeuntibus dense pras-
ditis, involucri phyllis circa 10 inter se insequilatis oblongis vel
oblongo-linearibus obtusis acutisve sursum ciliolatis, flosculis in-
volucrum excedentibus circa 30 quorum 6 ligulis brevibus oblongo-
oboyatis obscurissime 3-dentatis flavis, disci flosculis omnibus
fertihbus, styli ramis truncatis penicillatis, ach^eniis extimis valde
compressis interioribus compressiusculis omnibus pubescentibus.

Hab. Orange River Colony, near Vredefort Road; Capt. Barrett-
Hamilton.

Planta usque ad 40-0 cm. alt. Caulis inferne 4-0-6-0 cm. diam.,
ibique multirimosus necnon pallide brunneus, sursum tenuior.
Folia 2-5-4-0 cm. long., circa 2-0 cm. lat.; lobi modici 0-5-1-3 cm.
long., mfimi minores. Pedunculi proprii 0-5-10 cm. long. ; horum
bracteas circa 0-2 cm. long. Involucra 0-5 cm. long.

;
phylla 0-08-

0-13 cm. lat. Liguhe 0-4 cm. long., 0-2 cm. lat. Disci corolhe
sursum gradatim dilatatae, in toto 0-5 cm. long. Anthers inclusa*.
Acluema vix matura 0- 15 cm. long. Pappi setae albse, 0-3-0-5 cm. long.

Nearest C. aspera Thunb., from which it differs in tomentum,
lobing of leaf, the short peduncles, &c.

Sinecio orbicularis Sond. H. T. Ommanney, Nos. 8 & 9.
S. bupleuroides DC. H. T. Ommanney, No. 10.
S. albanemh DC H. T. Ommanney, Nos. 67 & 70.
Dhnorphotheca Bmberia Harv. H. T. Ommanneif, No. 33. The

large-leaved state exactly as figured in Bot. Mag. t. 5337.
Haplocarpha scaposa Harv. H. T. Ommanney, No. 7.
H. scapom Harv. var. pinnatifida, var. nov. Capt. Barrett-

Hamilton. This has all the characters of the type, including the
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glabrous achenes with basal tuft of hairs ; but the leaves are pin-
natifid, with lobes reaching 1 cm. in length, and sometimes 1-6 cm.

Meridiana Krebsiana 0. Kuntze, var. hispidula Harv. (Gazania
Less.). Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.

Cervicina pinifolia {Wahleithergia pinifolia N. E. Br.) var. brevi-
folia, var. nov. Transvaal, Pivaan's Poort, between Utrecht and
Luneberg

; Lieut. Pateshall Thomas. Leaves only 3-0-8-0 cm. long :

except for this, it has the characters of the type.

Schizoglossum Huttonse, sp. nov. Caule elongato filiformi
sparsim folioso cito glabro, foliis sessilibus angustissime linearibus
quam iuternodia brevioribus conduphcatis marginibus microscopice
denticulatis juvenilibus puberulis, cyinis paucis interpetiolaribus
umbellatis quam folia brevioribus 8-15-floris, pedunculis filiformibus
puberulis pedicellos sat elongatos aequantibus vel quam ii longioribus,
bracteis lineari-subulatis quam pedicelli multo brevioribus, floribus
parvis, calycis lobis oblongo-lanceolatis acutis extus pilosulis, corolhe
usque ad medium partitae lobis verisimiliter ascendenti-patentibus
brevibus ovatis obtusis intus basi barbatis, coronaB squamis usque ad
medium gynostegio adnatis rhomboideo-trilobatis intus appendicu-
lar lobis lateralibus brevibus ovatis obtusis lobo intermedio deltoideo
caudato-acuminato supra gynostegium incurvo, polliniis minutis
anguste ovoideis sursum vacuis caudiculis perbrevibus cum glandula
oblonga conjunctis.

Hab. Howick, Natal ; Mrs. H. Button, No. 407.
Planta saltern 30-0 cm. alt. Caulis circa 0-1 cm. diam., minute

striatus. Folia 60-7"0 cm. long, (juvenilia vero nondum omnino
evoluta breviora), circa 005 cm. lat. Pedunculi 2-0-3-0 cm. long.,

ahquantulum nutantes. Pedicelli 1-0-2-0 cm., bracte^e 0-3-0-4 cm.
long. Flores virides, 0-5 cm. diam. Calycis lobi 0-3 cm. loug.
Corollae lobi 0-22 cm. long, et lat. Corona squama? vix 0-2 cm.
long., summum totidem lat. Pollinia 0-035 cm. long. Stigma
apice levissime excavatum.

Easily distinguished by the slender habit, the few and long
leaves, slender nodding peduncles, long pedicels, and rhomboid
corona-scales exceeding the gynostege and inappendiculate within.

Schizoglossum crassipes, sp. nov. Humilis, caule crassius-
culo glabro e basi incrassata valida erecto deorsum simplici sursum
ramulos plures attenuatos foliaceos pubescentes mox puberulos
emittente, foliis parvis brevipetiolatis anguste lineari-lanceolatis

bastulatisve acutis marginibus aliquatenus revolutis cito puberulis,

cymis interpetiolaribus quam folia longioribus umbelliformibus 4-

floris, pedunculis pedicellis subsequilongis, bracteis subulatis deciduis
uua cum pedunculis pedicellisque pubescentibus, calycis lobis lanceo-

lato-oblpngis acutis pubescentibus, corollae fere usque ad basin par-
wtae lobis ascendentibus anguste ovato-oblongis obtusis calycem bene
excedentibus, coronae squamis e basi angusta deorsum gynostegio
adnata oblongis obtusissimis intus inappendiculatis gynostegium
Paullulum excedentibus, polliniis pyriformibus prope caudiculae quam
e* ipsa brevioris insertionem attenuatis, glandula anguste oblonga.

Hab. Orange River Colony, near Vredefort Road ; Capt. Barrett-

Hamilton.
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Planta modo 10-0 cm. alt. Caulis basi 1-0 cm. diam., subito

usque ad 0-4 cm. coartata. Rami foliigeri 5-0 cm. long., filiformes,

angulati. Folia 0-5-0-7 cm. long., nee ultra 0-2 cm. lat. ;
petioli

circa 0-1 cm. long. Pedunculi 0-8-0-8 cm., pedicelli 0-3-0-7 cm.,

bracteae 0-2 cm. long. Flores olivacei, 0*6 cm. diam. Calycis lobi

0-26 cm., corollse lobi 0*4 cm. long. Coronas squamae 0-2 cm. long.,

0-12 cm. lat. Pollinia 0*07 cm., caudiculae 0-03 cm. long.

Easily distinguished by its habit, tiny leaves, small cymes, and

linguiform corona-scales inappendiculate within and somewhat ex-

ceeding the gynostege.

Brachystelma prselongum, sp. nov. Humilis caule deorsum
crasso sursum attenuato et mox ramoso, rainis gracilibus compressi-

usculis una cum foliis et pedunculis pubescentibus, foliis sessilibus

filiformibus apice acutis, floribus parvis, pedunculis interpetiolaribus

solitariis ascendentibus quam folia multo longioribus, calycis pube-

scentis lobis lanceolatis acuminatis erectis, corollae campanulato-
rotatas ultra medium 5-lobas tubo extus puberulo lobis lineari-

lanceolatis obtusis maxime refiexis, coronas squamis in tubum sat

alte connatis quaque apice breviter 3-loba lobo intermedio lancsolato
quam laterales oblongos longiore, polliniis subsphasroideis, caudi-

culis brevissimis glandulae subrhomboidali affixis.

Hab. Orange Kiver Colony, near Vredefort Road ; Copt. Barrett-
Hamilton.

Planta modo 8-0 cm. alt. Caulis pars crassa 3-0 cm. alt., pars
tenuior 0-3 cm. Ramuli ascendentes, 0-05-0-1 cm. diam. Folia
0-5-0-7 cm. long., circa 0-1-0-2 cm. lat. Pedunculi 2-0-4-5 cm.
long Flores modo 0-5 cm. diam. Calycis lobi vix 0-3 cm. long.
Corollas pars indivisa verisimiliter lutea, circa 0-25 cm. long. ; lobi
circa 0-5 cm. long., in sicco olivacei, utrinque pilosi. Coronas
squamarum lobi laterales 0-03 cm., lobus intermedins circa 0-1 cm.
long. Pollinia 0025 cm. diam.

A remarkable species, easily known by its slender habit, small
leaves, and tiny flowers on very long peduncles.

Parana grandis Hiern (Belmontia grandis E. Mey.), var. majob,
var. nov. Remarkable on account of the size of the flowers. Calyx
25 cm. long. Corolla about 3-0 cm. diam. The leaves are decidedly
larger than usually obtains (4-0 cm. long, and 0-8 cm. broad near
the middle).— Transvaal, Pivaan's Poort; Lieut. Pateshall Thomas.

bebaa hnearifolia Schinz. Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.
Lynoijlossum enerve Turcz. H. T. Omvxanney, No. 86.
Lhatacanthus costatus Nees. H. T. Ommamiey, No. 16.

Chsetacanthus hispidus, sp. nov. Herba parvula, sparsim
ramosa, deoisum efoliata, foliis abbreviatis sessilibus obovato-
oblougis obtusissiniis basin versus cuiieatim angustatis mox breviter
cihatis, spicis brevibus paucifloris, bractds anguste obovato-oblongis
obtusis vel obtuse acutis pauci-glaudulosis extus pilis hispidis ob-
itis mtus fere vel omnino glabris, bracteolis lineari-setaceis hispide

ciliatis bracteas semiasquantibus, calycis bracteas excedentis lobis ad
normam generis nisi pilis patentibus hispidis onustis, corollas tubo
calycem excedente superne pubescente, staminum posticorum fila-

mentis evamdis, ovario oblongo, stylo puberulo.
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Hab. Orange River Colony, near Vredefort Road; Capt. Barrett-
Hamilton.

Planta 3-0-4-0 cm. alt., rhizouiate duro aliquantulum nodoso
sparsim fibrillifero fulta. Rami graciles, glabrati. Folia 0-5 cm.
long., 0-25 cm. lat., firma, copiose cystolithigera. Bracteaa 0-6-
07 cm. et braeteolae 0-35 cm. long. Calyx 0-8 cm. long., ejus lobi
0*6 cm. long. Corolla in toto 1-3 cm. long. Anther® basi brevis-
sime calcaratffi. Ovarium 0-2 cm. et stylus 0-9 cm. long. Capsula
anguste oblongo-ovoidea, 0-4 cm. long. Semina 01 cm. diam.

The chief points about this are the lowly habit, the small leaves,
and the hispid bracts, bracteoles, and calyx.

Blepharis dilatata C. B. Clarke. Capt. Barrett-Hamilton.
Barteria macrostegia Nees. Capt. Barrett- Hamilton.
Isoglossa Eckloniana. Transvaal, Pivaan's Poort ; Lieut. Fateshall

Thomas.

Diapedium Ciinopodium O. Kuntze (Diciiptera Clinopodia Nees),
var. minor, var. nov. Normal, except for the small bracts : only
1-0 cm. long.—Zululand, Isandhlwana ; Lieut. Pateshall Thomas.

Lippia scaberrima Sond. ( 'apt. Barrett-Hamilton. Fine speci-
mens of this rare plant.

Orthosiphon Pretoria Giirke. H. T. Ommamiey, No. 13.

HYBRIDITY IN HIERACIUM.

By Frederic N. Williams, F.L.S.

In a note in the last number of this Journal (p. 362) there is a
disposition, it seems, to beg the question all along the line. In the
first place, it is doubtful whether "it is highly desirable" in this
utilitarian age " that some acute and careful botanist should make
a lifelong study of this most difficult genus/' We have already had
several object-lessons in the effects of such concentration of effort

on critical genera, and their results are not encouraging. What we
invariably see, in such an extremely limited sphere of work, is over-

discrimination of trivial differences, a tendency to describe an ex-
cessive number of individuals, ineptitude in grasping the significance
of salient characters, and obscuring of the capacity to pick out the
connecting strands of affinity among groups of species; in fact,

inability to see the wood for the trees.

The genus Hieracium includes such an extraordinary number of

distinct forms, that no other genus of flowering plants can compare
with it. Some of these forms, indeed, are distinguished by special

peculiarities, and may be taken as type-forms of species, while all

tbe rest represent intermediate and transitional forms by which the
type-forms are connected together. On the protean character of
the constituent members of this genus much has been written, and
many controversies have arisen, without as yet coming to a definite

conclusion generally acceptable to all parties. French, German,
and Swiss botanists have introduced the factor of the . natural

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [Nov. 1902.] 2 8
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tendency to form hybrids, associated with the inherent instability

of definite characters, especially such characters as are separately

or collectively sensitive to ecological influences, and susceptible to

the conditions of the environment. If the physiographical map of

Scotland be compared with that of those parts of Europe where

hawkweeds " most do congregate," the ecological conditions will

not be found to be remarkably different, but essentially similar. It

is au axiom of the principles of variation, that like conditions do

not produce unlike phenomena ; and that, given the similar con-

ditions in places even far apart, it is not isolated types of endemic
species that are so likely to occur, as slightly varying or even
transient products of subsimilar units.

The statement in the note referred to, that hybrids "are decidedly

rare in this country,'" does not necessarily imply that they do not
frequently occur, but rather that their hybrid-character is not

detected. The question of the origin of the numerous and (to

some extent) constant intermediate forms acquired no small interest

when Uechtritz, and afterwards Naegeli, in the spirit of the
Darwinian teaching, defended the view that these forms are to be
regarded as arising from the transmutation of lost or still existing
species, favoured by the incoherence of associated characters;
reducing fixity of type to a minimum. Schultes and Mendel raised
several H ieracium -hybrids artificially. Again, Focke, whose critical
judgment no systematist will dispute, shows that the crossing of
H. Pilosella and H . pmaltum proved the origin of no fewer than
eleven so-called " species "—plants which at least received specific
names

!
Bentham also says that in this country specimens are

frequently found apparently intermediate between the commonest
species.

Whether one prefers to accept the immediate or remote hybrid-
origin of many forms (or neither), the evidence furnished by Mendel
and by more recent investigators seems to point to a theory of
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S ^g^sis, in the form lately put
forward by Prof. Hugo de Vries, of Amsterdam.

THOMAS COMBER.
(1837-1902.)

J T c^ber of Neston, Cheshire, who died suddenly at Black-
pool on Jan 24 and whose magnificent collection of Diatomacea; has
been presented by his widow to the National Herbarium, was born
at Pernambuco on the 14th of November, 1837. He was educatedm Liverpool, and then went into his father's business as an East
India merchant. In 1858 he went out to Bombay, where he re-
mained until 1863 when he joined the firm of Lyon & Co. (Bombay,

IZ^l '?
nd

i™*?001
)' ^ing himself in charge of the last-

named branch until his retirement in 1899

U\Jz
early bega

,

n ?e Stud? of diatoms
>
t0 which in later life his

leisure was mainly devoted ; and in 1858, when he was just twenty-
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one, read before the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire a
paper "On the Diatomacea of the Neighbourhood of Liverpool,"
which was published in the Transactions of the Society in the year
following. The list enumerates 266 species and varieties, and thus
represents a large amount of work at a group then but little studied.
On his return to England Comber took up the study of the distri-
bution of British phanerogams. A short note on Manchester plants
appeared in this Journal for 1872, p. 376, in which subsequently

f*

(1874) were printed abstracts of his excellent papers on the world-

distribution and dispersion of British plants, published in the

Historic Society's Transactions in 1873-4 ; his essay on the

"Geographical Statistics of the Extra-British European Flora"

was reprinted (from the same Transactions) in this Journal for

1877. A paper on the migration of plants was read to and pub-

by the Literary and Philosophical Society of Warrington in 1875.

After this the literary side of botany attracted Comber's

notice; three papers on "The Etymology of Plant Names" were

read before the Historic Society in 1876-8, and published in their

2 e 2
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Transactions. Photomicrography later occupied his attention and

formed the subject of two papers published in the Journal of the

Royal Microscopical Society in 1890 and in the Journal of the

Liverpool Microscopical Society in 1891, and he subsequently con-

tributed short papers on Diatomacea to the first-named Journal.

His most recent work was the list of diatoms of the Clyde Area

compiled for the volume on the fauna and flora of that region issued

in 1901 ; and the enumeration of Diatomacea in the Catalogue of

Welwitsch's Plants, published in the same year by the British

Museum.
Comber's publications, however, give but a poor notion of his

work ; this can best be estimated by consultation of his collections,

on which no expense was spared. Some idea of the extent of these

may be formed from the statement that they include 2926 micro-

scopic slides of diatoms, 2225 photographs, over 500 prints, and

52 cases of descriptions in MS. It may be hoped that some of the

material thus collected will be made available by publication

;

meanwhile they form a valuable addition to the National Her-

barium, already rich in this group of plants. Comber's collection

of phanerogams was presented by him shortly before his death to

the Victoria University of Liverpool.

NOTES ON THE BANKSIAN HERBARIUM.
[The following is a transcript of a folio sheet of memoranda (in

Robert Brown
Herbarium.

's hand), which is among the archives of the Ns
The information it contains may be worth plac

National

ing on
record. A few notes are added in square brackets.

—

Ed. Joubn. Bot.]

Memoranda respecting the Banksian Herbarium and Library copied

from notes in Sir Joseph Banks's writing, in a folio book which
he began in the year 1777.

Soc. Unit. Feat. (Societas Unitatis Fratrum) [= Moravians] .

In the year 1774 I agreed with some of the brethren of this

Society who resided at Tranquebar, to send me home dried speci-

mens of such plants as they could procure at the rate of sixpence
for a specimen of any species in flower and as much for a specimen
in seed, myself to send out paper for drying at my own expence,
but to pay no more than two sixpences for any species, nor more
than one unless it was sent in both tbe above mention'd states.
In tbe year 1775 I received from them about 265 species, for which
I paid Mr. (Hurlock) apothecary in St. Paul's Churchyard according
to tbe aforesaid rate.

[A second collection, of about similar extent, was received by
Banks in April, 1778.1

Helvet

aim
land offered the purchase of a large
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was dead, and the whole to be sold for the benefit of the widow. As
the Dr. made no collection of dried plants he proposed it to me.
I readily agreed, and a letter was returned desiring that if the price
asked for it was reasonable it might be purchased and forwarded
directly to me. It accordingly arrived consisting of 29 large paste-
board covers filled with plants loose on sheets of paper ; the purchase
money, charges of carriage, duty etc. of which amounted to £39.
As yet however 1 have not been able to have the name of the person
who collected it,

[To this Brown adds : "So far Sir Joseph : in Dryander's hand
in pencil follows, < It was Dick.' "]

Hort. Gordon.

James Gordon, an old, experienced nurseryman, inventor of

many improvements in the art of cultivation. His nursery grounds
lie on the right hand of the road from Mile- end to Bow soon after

you enter the parish of Bromley. In the year 1776 being then very
old, he gave up business to his sons and a Mr. [Dernier ?] who im-

mediately added large stoves to the gardens. [He died 1789. Biogr.

Index Brit. Botanists, 70.]

Johannes de Loureyro.

John de Loureyro, a Portuguese by birth, and a Jesuit, resided

many years at the capital of Cochin-China in a religious mission.

He sent [in] 1774 to his friend Capt. Riddel in the East India

Company's service a small collection of plants dried, with descrip-

tions of them in Latin, which prove him to be a man of education

and abilities : both the plants and descriptions are in my possession

through Capt. Riddel's kindness.

[On the title-page of his Flora Cochinchinmsis Loureiro does not

describe himself as a Jesuit, but as "olim in Cochinchina Catholics

Fidei Pneconis." He was, however, a Jesuit until the suppression

of the Society in 1773.]

Hort. Dni. Pitcairn.

[William] Pitcairn M.D., in the year [1775] President of the

College of Physicians, established in the year a botanical

garden at Islington, from whence by his favour I have from time

to time received many valuable specimens. [Biogr. Index, 136 ;

Rees Cyclop., under Pitcairn ia.]

J. R. & G. Forster.

John Reynhold Forster and George his son embarked in the

year 1772 on board the Resolution, Capt. Cook, bound to the South

Seas on discovery, sent by the Board of Admiralty ; the father as

naturalist and the son as his assistant, in my room, when I was

disappointed of my anxious desire of undertaking that voyage by

the machinations of Sir Hugh Palliser, then Comptroller of the

Navy. For their reward they had 4,000 pounds which at my desire

was voted by the House of Commons to enable Dr. James Lind of

Edinburgh, M.D. to accompany them, but the vote having passed

in vague terms, it was thought proper to apply it to the benefit of

the voyage of discovery in that manner. On their return they did
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me the favour to present me with very many specimens both of

plants and animals which they had collected in the different

countries they had visited. In the year 1776 I purchased of them

for 400 pounds all the drawings of animals and plants which they

had made in the course of the voyage.

[The above note has already been printed in this Journal (1885,

363) in the course of a full account of the Forster collections, but

it is reprinted here so that Brown's memorandum may appear in

its complete form. A large number of Forster's New Zealand

plants with manuscript descriptions are in the Paris Museum (see

Voyage de VAstrolabe (Botanique), introd. pp. iv, v). A herbarium

of J. R. Forster was purchased at his death by Sprengel for 130

louis d'or (Schrader's Journal fur die Botamk, ii. 195). Another

collection, belonging either to J. R. or George Forster, was offered

by Dr. Thomas Forster, son of one of them, to the National

Herbarium in 1852, but was not purchased, as it was not thought

likely to contain anything additional to the very fine series possessed

by Banks.]

Copied March, 1828, having obtained leave the same day to do

so from Sir Edward Knatchbuli to whom I delivered it along with

the portrait of Capt. Cook, Sir J. Banks' diplomas, and several

other things of smaller importance.
R. Brown.

SHORT NOTES.

Stellaria itmbrosa Opiz in Staffordshire. — I found this Stel-

laria growing abundantly in several places about Armitage last

June, on the banks of ditches and in hedgerows. The plant is,

like S. neglecta, more showy than S. media from its larger flowers,

and altogether more robust and erect habit ; but is especially dis-

tinguished by its hairless sepals, tuberculate at the base when fresh,

and when dry minutely scabrous throughout. My friend Mr. J. E.

Bagnall, who has seen the plant, writes to me that he finds it in

several Warwickshire localities, but has searched for it in vain in

Staffordshire, for which county it is a new record.—H. P. Reader.

The Deadnettles.—Mr. Dunn has followed the right line in

his able and well-considered paper (pp. 356-360), adopting geo-

graphical distribution as the primary test. He practically proves
that Lavrium album is only a denizen in Britain, and shows good
cause for regarding L. amplexicaule and L. intermedium as colonists;

though his suggestion as to the genesis of the former is more in-

genious than convincing. The case of L. pttrpureum presents

greater difficulty ; there is fairly strong evidence in favour of its

being aboriginal. But it is, surely, a mistake to say that this

species and L. incimm " stand on exactly the same footing in our
flora." They indeed occur together not unfrequently in cultivated
or waste ground; L. incimm, however, is also a characteristic
inhabitant of sandy heath-borders and rough banks in light soil.

I have little doubt that in such situations it is native, and has
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spread thence into fields, &c.
;

just like Scleranthus aunuus, the

indubitably wild form of which (S. biennis Reuter) becomes modified
into the more slender, straggling state hitherto regarded as the

type. Euphorbia exiyua, placed by Watson as a colonist, would
be so ranked by most observers ; but Mr. Cosmo Melvill has this

year sent to the Botanical Exchange Club a compact form (parallel

to S. biennis) found growing in limestone crevices—not in arable

land—between Rhos-on-Sea and the Little Orme's Head, North
Wales ; and I have myself observed it in stations where it looked

like a native. Such instances favour the contention that certain

species, usually or often colonists, should still be retained among
our indigenous plants.

—

Edward S. Marshall.

Euphrasia gracilis in Kent. — I found this, in September, in

small quantity in the woods about half a mile south of Offham, near

Mailing, in district 8 of the Flora of Kent. Mr. Townsend, to whom
I am indebted for the name, says he has not hitherto seen specimens

from the county ; only one locality is cited for it in the Flora.

James Britten.

Cumberland Plants.—I spent a week end at Keswick in August

for the purpose of searching for Orchis cruenta, but was unsuccessful;

but we were late in the season, and were met with a deluge of rain

in Borrowdale. I found, however, in my walk Rub us Scheutzii and

R. silvaticus, new to the county, also R. pulcherrimus and 11. Selmeri,

Orchis ericetorum, Sedum album on the roadside near Grange ; Sisym-

brium officinale var. leiocarpum, Keswick, not given in the Flora.

A curious water buttercup allied to R. truncatus occurred in Derwent-

water, with Potamogeton alpinus and P. pusitlm, the latter not re-

corded for that lake in Mr. Hodgson's *lora of Cumberland. Armaria

leptoclados, near Keswick, new to Dist. 1. Spergula satiea, Keswick,

omitted from the Flora. Papaver Argemone, near Penrith. Alche-

millti vulgaris var. alpestrh, Borrowdale, not in the Flora.
^

Carex

disticha, several places about Derwentwater. C. data All. (C. rincta

Good., non Lam.) ; in the Flora this is "believed to have been seen

at Derwentwater by Mr. W. Mathews" ; I saw scores of it in im-

mense tussocks in a marsh near the lower end of Derwentwater.

Arrhmatherum avenaceum, the type seen about Derwentwater and

also a sylvan form with fewer and more distant spikelets. Melam-

pyrum pratense var. hiam, abundant near Keswick. Festuca rubra

and the var. barbata, near Keswick ; the type new to Dist. 1 of the

Flora, and the variety not mentioned. Epilobium monUmum, a

curious form of this species grew on slate debris in Borrowdale, the

inflorescence being much branched, with small flowers. Mr. T. R.

Hayes showed me specimens of Cgstopteris montuna, brought many

years ago from Skiddaw, not previously recorded for Cumberland,

but found by Mr. Bolton King on the Westmoreland side of liel-

vellyn. Juncus filiformis is still plentiful on the shores of Derwent-

water, growing in the damp gravelly margin, especially where a

slight growth of moss covers the surface of the soil. — G. Claridge

Druce.

Zephyranthes flava Baker.—Mr. Baker's account (Amaryllid. 37)

runs ;—« Z. flava Baker. Pyrolii Um flavum Herb. P. aureum fauce
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lam Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1724. — Differs from Z. cmrea by being

destitute of scales at the throat of the tube. Hab. Peru. Known
only from the plant described and figured by Lindley." A reference

to the Bot. Reg. shows that Lindley's name is simply P. aureum, as

he believed his figure to be ideutical with Herbert's plant so called;

while the character afforded by the absence of scales seems to

originate in a misunderstanding of Lindley's comparison of his

plant with Ruiz & Pavon's figure, or, as they are described by Mr.

Baker as " minute" in aureum, they may have been overlooked.

Herbert (Appendix, 37, and Amaryllid. 184) refers to a specimen of

P. flavum from Ruiz in Lambert's Herbarium. The Ruiz and Pavon

herbarium, which formed part of Lambert's collection, is now in

the British Museum, for which it was acquired at Lambert's sale at

the cost of £270. A careful inspection of the labels attached to

Ruiz and Pavon's specimens, in which I have had Dr. Rendle's

help, leads to the conclusion that these authors did not regard

flavum as a species distinct from aureum (they publish descriptions

only of aureum and flammeum) , nor can we see that the plants differ.

Herbert's characters for the three species—-flammeum, aureum, and

flavum—are not mutually exclusive ; and we suspect Lindley was

right in supposing that the three formed one species. Herbert

says : " There is a specimen with the scape shorter than the flower,

which is decidedly flavum" ; the " short scape" in the only speci-

men which is so distinguished is due, we think, to its having been

broken ; moreover, it is labelled flammeum by Ruiz & Pavon, and
the flower agrees exactly with that of the specimen from Lima
(Dombey) in Herb. Banks., which Herbert accepts as the type of

that species.

—

James Britten.

Alchemilla vulgaris L. var. filicaulis (Buser) in West Lanca-

shire (p. 347).—When recording the varieties pratensis and alpestris

of Alchemilla vulgaris, we stated that we had no certain record of var.

filicaulis. This latter variety we have since found near Abbeystead,

Wyresdale.—J. A. Wheldon & Albert Wilson.

Worcestershire Plants. — When botanizing with Mr. W. J*

Rendall on one of the commons east of the Malvern Hills on
June 12th, we met with a mint which we then failed to recognize,

but later gatherings showed it to be Mentha alopecuroides Hull. A
considerable number of flowering stems were thrown up, but they

probably all belonged to one plant. Although not near any dwelling,

I fear that it is only a garden outcast, as it is difficult to suppose
that so conspicuous a plant could for long have escaped notice at

this spot, and a plant of a garden Aster occurring in a ditch not far

distant gives colour to the suspicion. In this Journal for 1895,

p. 217, I mentioned that one plant of Euphorbia Esula was met witl

by the late Capt. A. Steuart and myself in a cornfield at Bransford
in 1892. No further examples have been found until July 28th

this year, when eight or ten plants were seen by Messrs. 8. H.
Bickham, C. Waterfall, and myself in an arable field about half a

mile distant from that in which it occurred in 1802. I am able to

add three hybrid Epilobia to those already recorded for this county.
These are K. adnatum x Lamyi, /<;. adnatum x parviflorum, and

i
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E. adnatum x montamim; all from a small wood at Bransford.

—

R. F. Towndrow.

Goodyera repens in Norfolk (p. 325). — This plant has been
known to grow in Norfolk since 1885, where it was found at

Westwick (v.-c. 27) by Miss Southwell on July 8th, as recorded
by the late Mr. Geldart in Trans. Norf. & Norw. Nat. Soc. iv. 255.
In 1891 Miss A. M. Barnard found it in abundance in the neigh-
bourhood of Holt ; Mr. Geldart, when recording this (op. cit. p. 329,
1891-2), remarks :

" This locality is about twelve miles, as the
crow flies, from Westwick, where the plant was first found in 1885
(where it has been since exterminated). It can hardly be regarded
as truly wild in either locality. The Scotch firs, amongst which it

grows, were probably brought from Scotland, and the plant with
them." I agree with Mr. Geldart that there is doubt of its being

indigenous to Norfolk. South of Scotland it has occurred in Cum-
berland (F. A. Lees, Record Club Rep. for 1879, p. 72 (1880) ); and
in Yorkshire (J. J. Marshall in Journ. Bot. 1888, 379). — Arthur
Bennett.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

Two New Local Floras.

»/

sketch. By Jas. Fraser Robinson : to which is added a List

of the Mosses of the Riding, by J. J. Marshall. London :

Brown & Sons. 8vo, pp. 253. Price 7s. 6d.

The Flora of the Liverpool District, illustrated by drawings and photo*

graphs. Edited by C. Theodore Grfkn, M.R.C.S., etc.

Liverpool : Marples. 8vo, cl., pp. 207. Price 5s.

The satisfaction which is felt at the gradual completion of the

local floras of England is tempered with a feeling of regret that

something like a uniform plan of compilation has not been possible.

Had such been the case, the various floras would fit into their places

like the pieces of a dissected puzzle, and we should some day be able

to form an absolutely correct notion of plant-distribution id this

country. It should not have been impossible to find among the

numerous volumes which have appeared one which might be taken

as a model to which subsequent writers should conform ; the Flora

of Middlesex, for example, might be taken as a type. The more
complete floras which have appeared since the publication of that

excellent work in 1869 have indeed been largely influenced by Us

example; but some of these have erred by excess in the introduction

of impertinent matter, while other* have failed by defect; the

natural result being that anything like a satisfactory comparison of

the flora of one county with that of another is practically impossible.

We need not indeed go beyond a county boundary to find this

discrepancy in an aggravated form ; no greater contrast could be

one of our best examples—and the Flora of

if
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, c
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tj
u Wn Bublished. Mr. Robinson and those who have worked

^H^hem have doul less done their best, and their efforts deserve

In o^men^.X t it would be idle to pretend that the* volume

twes anfSg ike an adequate account of East Yorkshire plants

g
The Ridin- is divided into seven districts, each indicated by a

nuJber The cftatiou of which is in many cases all the information

supphed as to the occurrence of a plant A few localities Mow
t p district for which is never indicated, thus necessitating constant

tnsultllVthe map. These localities seem selected^on no

m-incinle-*. </• those for Panmssia occupy six lines, an unusual

S£n? although we are told that the plant is << c?«—
places over all the divisions." The « dock aliens of Hul obtain

a prominence out of all proportion to their importa c
,
«* 'hew

is a remarkable absence of critical species. The bibliography does

not appear to have been exhausted-we find no references to wy

periodical publications except to Teesdale's papers in the Linnean

Transactions.

In Ss preface Mr. Robinson acknowledges help firom various

botanists,L it is to be regretted that he did not take
^
advice a

to the literary form of his book. It is for example unusual to

separate by a period the authority from the name espec al y when

the former is only divided by a comma from the comital d stn

bution: thus, « Geranium molle . Linn 112. "H^O.Wataon

and -Robert Spruce" may be regarded as slips; but the »peWion

of the title of the book at the head of each page might conveniently

have given place to the name of the order under treatment, oom

interesting local names are given-..;/. "Michaelmas Bran1^
for Rubm rustieanm ; it is unusual to find an English name tor a

critical bramble.
, , . ., . , „„ Vmf

We have no wish to speak discouragmgly of this endeavour, mu

we think Mr. Robinson would have done better to publish Ins nou

in the transactions of some local society. In its present shape n.

challenges comparison with more adequate works, and such com

parison must be to its disadvantage. The introductory chapters on

physiography and distribution are well done; the typography _is

good, although the local printer has not been able to resist the

temptation to introduce " ornamental headings."

The new Flora of the Liverpool District is in many ways an

attractive book. It is well bound, well printed, copiously illustratea

' —about 800 plants are figured—has an excellent map, and is "»»«*-

ably cheap ; moreover, it represents a large amount of work, aua v

manifestly carefully done. Yet of this, as of Mr. Robinson a booh,

it must be said that it falls short in many ways of the stanaam

which we expect a recent local flora to attain. ,

The special feature of the volume is the illustrations. Most oi

these are well drawn ; they cannot fail to be useful to the amateui,

and might easily have been of value to the botanist; but un-

fortunately in no single case is any detail figured! This is a

instance of the amateurish character which pervades the booK,

and might easily have been obviated had some expert been con-

sulted : such a one would at once have pointed out the comparative
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uselessness of figures, especially of critical plants, from which the

distinguishing characters are omitted. In one case, at least, the

naming is incorrect—fig. 86 is apparently Armaria serpyllifolia

:

it certainly does not represent " Cerastium mnidecandrum "
;
nor can

ifi
As every

species is not figured, it is a pity that the selection has not been

better done; no one wants a picture of Bellis perennti, but good

representations of Viola canina and V. si/lratica would have been

useful; only one of these, however, is given, and that, although

labelled " V. canina," is, we think, rather to be referred to sylvatica.

The figures of Stellaria aquatica and S. nemorum are to our eyes

absolutely indistinguishable. Some indication of scale would have

been useful to the amateur, who might suppose from the figures

that Sempervivum and Drosera were equal in height.

The introduction is disappointing. There is no bibliography,

nor does the text suggest that the literature of the subject has been

consulted ; Lord de Tabley's Flora of Cheshire, to which we should

have expected to find reference throughout, does not seem to be

mentioned ! We look in vain for any account of previous workers,

whether dead or living—not even their names are mentioned, save

in so far as they have helped in the present work—in some cases

indirectly, as we find among the "contributors to the Flora" the

name of the Rev. W. W. Newbould. Mr. J. J. Fitzpatrick gives an

account of the geology, and there are some excellent photographs of

the scenery of the region ; but there is no description of the natural

features of the district, although the sandhills and their natural

gardens, the beauty of which can hardly be imagined by those who

have not seen them, offer a tempting subject for description.

In the body of the book, natives, extinctions, and casuals are

printed in the same type ; some of the latter are figured, which is

useful. The authorities for the names are enclosed m brackets,

which is not only unnecessary but misleading, although for tins

Dr. Green can claim the authority of the present editor of the biota

Capensi*. The useless « English names " which disfigure so many

of our books are here in full force—" Baudot's Water Crowfoot,

for example, and « Lenormand's Mud Crowfoot." The nomenclature

followed is that of the eighth edition of the London Catalogue, lo

some of the families the name of an "authority" is appended; the

meaning of this is not quite clear, but it can hardly have reference

to the work of the Flora. There is a marked absence of critical

forms, which suggests that these have not been studied; such

absence, however, is to be preferred to the inclusion on insufficient

evidence of names of forms and varieties which encumber our lists

and add nothing to our knowledge.

On reading over what has been written, we feel that our criti-

cisms may be considered unduly severe. This, however, is far from

our intention ; but a review, if it is to be worth anything, must give

an account of books as they appear to the reviewer. Mr. Kobinson

and Dr. Green have both done useful work in bringing together

material which will be of service to future investigators ;
British

botanists will find much information in their volumes, and will
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do well to place them on their shelves. But a Flora of the East

Riding and a Flora of Liverpool, worthy to take their place beside

those of Middlesex or of Plymouth, have yet to be written.

Missouri Botanical Garden. Thirteenth Annual Report. By Wm.

Trelease, Director of the Garden. 8vo, pp. 133, with 106

plates. Published by the Board of Trustees, St. Louis, Mo.

1902.

Except for the few pages devoted to the Annual Report of the

Officers of the Board and that of the Director, the present volume

is occupied exclusively with a systematic revision of the Yuccea by

the Director, Mr. Trelease. Mr. J. G. Baker, in his " Synopsis of

Aloinea and Yuccoidea" (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. (1880) p. 148),

recognized a close association between the Old World Aloe and a

few allied African genera, on the one hand, and the New World

genera Yucca, llesperaloe, Herreria, Beaucarnea, and Dasylirion, com-

prising the Yuccoidem, on the other. The distinguishing features

are the thick fleshy leaves and gamophylly of the Aloinea, and the

less succulent, more fibrous leaves and free petals of the Yuccoidea.

In the Gmera Plantarum (1883), Bentham and Hooker, the groups

are again closely associated, but the exclusively New World Yuccoidea

becomes the larger tribe Draccenea by the inclusion of Dracana and

allied Old World genera. The distinct petals supply the chief

diagnostic character of the larger group.

Prof. Engler, in the Pflanzenfamilien (ii, 5, 1888), has adopted

a different arrangement, placing the Aloinea at some distance from

Dracanoidea, which he subdivides into Yuccea, including Yucca, and

the monotypic Texas genus llesperaloe; Nolinea, also New World,

with Nolimi and Dasylirion ; and Dracanea, a small group of Old

World genera. The petals united at the base in Dracmnea separate

this group from the other two, which are distinguished inter.se by

the insertion of the anthers, and the number, arrangement, and

colour of the seeds. Mr. Trelease deals only with the small group

Yuccetf, which is characterized by having similar subequal withertn

but persistent perianth -segments, a three-celled ovary with more or

less intruded dorsal false septa, many ovules in two ranks in each

cell, a subterete elongated embryo placed obliquely across the seed,

and germination with arched cotyledon, the seed remaining in or on

the soil, instead of being directly carried up on the end of the

cotyledon, as commonly happens in Liliacem.

Five genera are recognized

—

Hesperaloe (2 species), Hesperoyucca

(1 species), Clistoyucca (1 species), Yucca (28 species), and Samuela

(2 species) ; the last named has been separated by the author from

Yucca on account of having the perianth distinctly tubular and

gamophyllous below. Clistoyucca is the Yucca arborescem Torr., the

Joshua tree of the Mohave Desert region, which Mr. Trelease has

raised to generic rank, adopting the sectional name under which
Dr. Engelmann had distinguished it from the other species of Yucea.

The numerous and excellent plates, a large number of which
are photographs from growing plants, are a valuable addition to

the descriptive text. _ ^
A. i>. I*.

0*

O
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Das Botanische Practicwn. By Eduard Strasburger, Professor of

Botany in Bonn University. Edit. 4. 8vo, pp. 1, 771, tt. 230.

Jena : Fischer. 1902. Price 20 marks.

Prof. Strasburger has taken the opportunity afforded by the

call for a new edition of his Botanische Practicum to revise the

subject-matter and bring it as far as possible up to the level of

present knowledge. One can understand, as he explains in his new

preface, that the author might well shrink from so formidable an

undertaking, considering the rapid growth of botanical literature,

and especially of that dealing with microscopical technique, in the

last few years. But with the volume before him the student or

teacher of the science will not regard as misspent the complete year

which had to be devoted to its preparation.

The book is so well known and so widely used throughout the

botanical world that it needs no introduction to the botanical public.

It is about half as large again as the first edition, published in 1884,

and noticed in this Journal for 1885, p. 59. While the scope of

the book resembles that of the first edition, the difference in size

represents the development which has taken place in various sections,

such as those dealing with bacteriology and cell-structure, and also

the enormous increase in variety of methods of preparation.

One small point of difference will be noted, namely, the replace-

ment of the familiar " Pensum " at the head of the sections by the

less euphonious " Abschnitt." As iu the previous edition, that ol

1897, which the present closely resembles, there are thirty-two

sections, with the same distribution of subject-matter. We note

that in the table of contents the most important reagents for use

in the work of the section are indicated in addition to the list of

material for investigation. A. B. R.

Types of British Plants. By C. S. Colman. 8vo, pp. xii, 238, with

16 plates, and numerous illustrations in the text. London :

Sands & Co. 1902. Price 6s.

This book, one of the "Library for Young Naturalists" series,

is planned to fill the gap "between the more advanced manuals for

adult readers and the one-syllable picture-books of the nursery.

It forms a readable introduction to the study of plant life, including

the lower as well as the higher forms, and is much more likely than

the great majority of introductions to arouse an interest in botany.

It is not in anv sense to be regarded as a textbook, and there are

many loose and inaccurate statements, especially in the earlier

chapters dealing with cell-structure and function, which should

have been avoided. The worst feature of the book is in the full-

page plates. It seems strange to give as a frontispiece to a book

on British plants the " Common Swiss Thistle," and the majority

of the plates, though nominally representing endemic species, give

a very poor and often misleading idea of the plant. Ihey will,

however, supply a certain amusement—hide the name and guess
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the plant. You will not, or certainly should not, guess Ragwort

for the one opposite p. 70, or Ling for that facing p. 38. lhe ins

opposite p. 136 is Iris germanica, common enough, but not tfntisn.

A. B. R.

ARTICLES IN JOURNALS*

>/
D. H. Campbell,

< Ganetophyte of Selayinella ' (1 pi.). — F. C. Newcombe, ' Sensory

zone of roots.' — R. J. Harvey-Gibson, 'Anatomy of Selaginella

(2 pi )
— F. E. Fritsch, ' Development of (Edogomum.' — la.,

'Phytoplankton of the Thames.' — E. M. Freeman, ' Pitcan,a

dispersa.' — C. W. Hope, 'The 'Sadd' of the Upper Nile. — <*•

Brebner, 'Anatomy of Danaa' (2 pi.). — W. T. Thiselton-Dyer,

' Polycotyledony ' (2 pi.). — F. E. Weiss, 'Vascular branches of

Stigmarian rootlets' (1 pi.).

Botanical Gazette (25 Sept.). — E. B. Copeland, 'Rise of the

transpiration stream.' — H. P. Chandler, Revision of Neowphtla

(3 pi.).—W. C. Worsdell, ' Evolution of vascular tissue of plants. —
C. MacMillau, 'Classification of seeds.'—D. G. Fairchild, 'Mimosa

pudica as a weed.'

Botanical Magazine (Tokyo).—(20 Aug.). T. Makino, ' Observa-

tions on the Flora of Japan' (cont.).— T. Ichimura, 'Anthocyan

formation in leaf organ of Saxifraga sarmentosa.' — T. Kawakami,

' Forest Trees of Island of Etorofu ' (cont.).

Bot. Zritung (16 Sept.). — Graf zu Solms-Laubach, '
hoetes

lacustris' (1 pi.).

Bull, ile VHerb. Boimer (30 Sept.).—H. Christ, 'Filices Faurie-

anre.'—J. Freyn, ' Plant® novae orientales.'—W. Becker, ' Revision

der Viol* des Herb. Barbey-Boissier.' — F. Stephani, ' Species

Hepaticarum ' (cont.).

Bull. Soc. Bot. France (xlix, 7). — J. Briquet, 'Marc Micheli'

(1844-1902). — M. Gandoger, ' Plantes d'Australie.' — G. de h&-

marliere, *Le molybdate d'ammonium comme reactif.' — E. U-

Tourlet, ' Deux Rosiers nouveaux d'Inde-et-Loire.' — G- Dismier,

* Jungei mannia exsecta & J. exsect^formis.'—M. du Colombier, 'Flore

Lichenologique des environs d'Orleans.'

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club (25 Sept.).—C. V. Piper, ' West American

species of Lappida.'—V. S. White, * Mount Desert Fungi.'— E. J
:

Hill, 'Migratory plants.' — E. A. Burt, ' Hymenomycetous fungi

from S. America.'—J. S. Cotton, ' New plants from Washington.

Qardemn' Chronicle (27 Sept.). — C. T. Druery, ' Pterit aquil^

cristata' (figs. 77, 78).— G. Massee, 'Eutypdla Prunastri' (fig- 80).

(25 Oct.). A. Worsley, Crinum Wimbushi, C. Samueli, spp. uh.

* The dates assigned to the numbers are those which appear on their cove -

title-pages, but it must not always be inferred that this is the actual date o
or

publication.
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Journal de Botanique (" Juillet " ; received 14 Oct.). — P. van
Tieghem, ( Germination et structure de la plantule chez les Coula-
cees.' — A. de Coincy, 'Enumeration des Echium de la Flore
Atlantique ' (cont.). — M. Col, ' Faisceaux medullaires et faisceaux

surnumeraires.'

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Sept.). — E. Hackel, ' Neue Graser.'

—

J. Murr, l Zur Kenntnis der Eu-Hieracien Tirols ' (cont.). — J.

Freyn, 'Plants Karoanse' (cont.).

Rhodora (Sept.).—J. R. Jones, ' The Pringle and Frost Herbaria.'

J. F. Collins, Iris Hookeri ' (1 pi.). — R. G. Leavitt, ' Seed dis-

rsal of Viola rot audifolia.'—A. E. Bacon, ' Anagallis in Vermont.'

M. L. Fernald, 'Aster undulatus x Novi-Belgii.'

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, dc.

The National Herbarium has lately acquired the important col-

lections of Hepatic^, containing about 9000 specimens, of Mr. W. H.
Pearson. The British collection is of especial importance, as it

contains the type material of the Hepaticce of the British Isles, with

numerous notes and sketches ; the exotic collection contains the

original material elaborated by Mr. Pearson for his paper on the

Hepatics of Madagascar, South Africa, Canada, Tasmania, and New
South Wales, with types of the new species.

The Rev, H. W. Lett has published " A List, with descriptive

notes, of all the species of Hepatics hitherto found in the British

Islands " (price 7s. 6d.), which we hope to notice in our next issue.

The Cambridge University Press will shortly publish the first

volume, containing the introduction, the Gymnosperms, and the

Monocotyledons, of a new introduction to systematic botany by Dr.

Rendle. The work, which is entitled "A Systematic Account of

the Seed-Plants/' is to be in two volumes, and will be fully illustrated.

Sir Harry Johnston's handsome volumes on The Uganda Pro-

tectorate include a sketch (vol. i. pp. 314-351) of the botany of the

region, with a list of the species, drawn up by Mr. C. H. Wright,

of the Kew Herbarium. Mr. Wright describes the following new
species from Ruwenzori :

—

Cymometra Alexandra*,, Rabus Doggettii,

Anthriscus dissectus, Solanum runzorense, and Asplenium amoenum.

Separate lists of Sir H. Johnston's collections on Ruwenzori and

Mount Elgon are also given.

The concluding volumes (xiii. & xiv.) of Professor Sargent's

magnificent Silva of North America are announced for immediate

publication ; vol. xiv. contains an index to the whole work. It

will be succeeded by a similar series entitled Trees and Shrubs,

illustrating new or little-known woody plants. This will not be

confined to North American plants, but will include the w'oody

plants of other regions, especially those of the northern hemisphere

which may be expected to flourish in the gardens of the United

States and Europe. The first part will be published during the

autumn, and will contain twenty-five plates by Mr. C. E. Faxon.
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ARLY

Annate* Mycologici " editi in notitiam Scientiae MycologicaB Uni-

versalis "—will appear, which proposes dealing thoroughly with

" the cultivation and furtherance of Mycological Science." Dr. H.

Sydow, of Berlin, who is to edit the work, " intends this enterprize

to remedy a defect, which must often have been keenly felt by

parties interested. . . . The new work will from a literary point of

view, form the centre of the whole mycological world. . . . The

Annates Myculogici are destined to supply a long felt want. In fact

every Mycologist will not be able to get on without them, nor will

any botanical Museum be able to possess an up-to-date library

without taking in the new periodical."

Dr. Adolf Wagner, of Innsbruck, issues a prospectus of a new

magazine, of which " the first number shall be issued January

the 1st, 1903," to be entitled " Botanisches Litteraturblatt (periodical

of botanic literature), Organ for Author-reports of the whole domain

of botany." " The undersigned venture by this, to give notice of

the establishment of the said periodical of botanic literature, kindly

begging each and all of home—and foreign botanists, to avail them-

selves ordinarily of the opportunity offered hereby for timely and

prompt publication of self-made reports (Authorreports)." We
regret that space will not allow us to reproduce the prospectus

in full. We should hardly have thought there was need for

another periodical dealing with botanical literature, but of this

Dr. Wagner is convinced, at any rate so far as Germany is

concerned. He thus expounds " to the P. T. professional, english

speaking, colleagues in Botany " the necessity for the new venture.
" For the establishment of the periodical paper, herewith announced,
a twofold want was of determining influence : in the first place it

was the frequent unreliableness and slowliness of indirects reports,

which gave cause to the aspiration of amending that by means of

authorreports ; secondly it was the necessity felt by very many
german botanists, to be thoroughly and timely informed of the

professional literature of other countries and to bring it into wider

circles among german speaking people. A majority of german
botanists wishes and is in need of a german report of foreign

literature.
^
The present conditions iu Germany, which (for want

of a unanimously reporting german paper) compel the german
botanist, if he intends to keep up with the time in regard to

professional literature, to be master of at least two of the foreign

languages, are the cause, that such an information of foreign

literature, as it ought to be for science sake, cannot be acquired

sure and wide enough in german countries. From hence it is, that

foreign authors would derive no small profit, if they would take

care, that their labours be made accessible in a possibly most

trustworthy and easy way for german study (research), which

contributes so much towards the advance of science.

We regret to announce the deaths of Mr. C. P. Hobkirk, formerly

of Huddersfield, and Mr. H. D. Geidart, of Norwich, of whom notices

will appear in our next issue.

f 7
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Tribe Tylocarpe^: Schm.

Gen. 166. Phyllophora Grev.

P. epiphylla Batt. (= Fucus epiphyllus Miill. PL Dan. fasc. xi.

tab. 708 (March, 1777) ; F. prolifer Lightfoot, FL Scot. ii. p. 949,
tab. 30 (July, 1777)). (Note.—Linnseus's description of Fucus
rubens is in no way applicable to the present species. In his

herbarium there are four specimens preserved under the name
F. rubens ; three of them, pinned together, belong to the present

species, the fourth to Hhodymenia palmata. It seems to me to be

more than probable that Linn&us gave the name Fucus rubens to

Royen's " Fucus caule tereti ramoso, foliis oblongis undulatis sinu-

atis difformibus " (FL Leyd. p. 514), without ever having seen a

specimen of the plant; and subsequently laid into his herbarium,

at different times, specimens of two very dissimilar species, believing,

at the time of laying in, that each was the plant referred to by

Royen. It is worthy of note that Esper understood the Linnean

description to refer to i?. palmata (Esp. Icon. Fuc. p. 148, tab. 75).

It is equally doubtful what Hudson's Fucus crispus really was. The
synonyms given in the first edition of the Flora Anglica, p. 472

(1762), would lead one to suppose it was the present species; but

in the second edition Hudson adds a reference to the Fucus crispus

of Linnaeus (Mantissa Ptantarum, p. 134 (1767)), which makes one

doubt whether his plant may not have been only a variety of

Chondrus crispus.) Distribution.—Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver,

Padstow, Penzance, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe, Fowey) ;
Devon

(Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth,

Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Bognor, Worthing,

Brighton, Hastings); Kent (Folkestone, Dover, South Foreland,

Deal, Ramsgate); Essex (Clacton, Dovercourt) ;
Suffolk (Felix-

stowe); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer); Yorks. (Filey); Durham

(Sunderland, Marsden) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth,

Holy Island, Berwick). Isle of Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin

Island). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh (Joppa)

;

Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath); Kincardine (Cove,

Stonehaven, Bay of Nigg, Girdleness) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead);

Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bav) ; Argyle (Loch Etive, Loch Creran,

Lismore); Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae) ;
Ayr (Ar-

drossan). Ireland: Cork (Bautry Bay); Down (Belfast Lough);

Galway (Roundstone Bay) ; Clare (Miltown Malbay, Kilkee)
;
Kerry

(Dingle). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not

uncommon.
P. Brodicei J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Whitsand

Bay, Plymouth) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)
;
Dur-

ham (Marsden); Northumberland (Whitley, Bamborough, Holy

Island, Berwick). Wales : Anglesea. Scotland :
Haddington

(Dunbar, North Berwick, Longniddry); Edinburgh (Joppa, Leith,

Caroline Park); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry, Pittenweem); Forfar (Dun-

dee, Firth of Tay); Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Orkney Islands (Kirk-

wall) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute). Ireland: Down

(Strangford Lough, Bangor, south side of Belfast Lough)
;
Antrim

Jouknal of Botany, Nov. 1902.
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(Lame) ; Derry (mouth of the River Ban). Rather rare.—Var. an-

gutturima Ag. Orkney Islands (Loch of Stennis). Very rare.

P. palmettoides J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's

Bay, Whitsand Bay) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth)

;

Sussex (Brighton); Isle of Man. Ireland: Dublin (Malahide).

Channel Islands (Guernsey). Rare.

P. Traillii Holm. & Batt. Coasts of Cornwall (Fowey, Ply-

mouth, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Anglesea (Puffin

Island); Northumberland (Holy Island, Berwick). Scotland:

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Edinburgh (Joppa, Gran-

tou) ; Fife (Inchkeith) ; Orkney Islands (North Ronaldshay) ;

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland : Antrim (Torrhead). Probably

not uncommon.
P. membramfolia J. Ag, Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Tre-

vone, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,

Teignmonth. Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ;
Hants

(Isle of Wight); Sussex (Worthing, Brighton, Hastings); Kent

(Dover, Deal) ; Essex (Clacton, Dovercourt, Harwich) ;
Suffolk

(Felixstowe, Corton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth); Yorks. (Scarborough);

Durham (Sunderland); Northumberland (Culiercoats, Alnmouth,

Holy Island, Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Wales :
Anglesea

(Puffin Island), Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Fife (Ehe,

Earlsfeny) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Cove, Stonehaven,

Bay of Nigg); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands; Argyle

(Loch Goil, Loch Etive. Sound of Kerrara) ; Bute (Isles of Arran,

Bute, and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Cork (Bautry

Bay, Youghal
) ; Waterford (Dungarvan) ; Dublin (Kingstown,

Howth) ; Down (Belfast Lough) ; Antrim (Larne) ;
Galway

(Roundstone) ; Clare (Miltown Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey). Common.

Gen. 167. Stenogramme Harv.

S. intemtpta Mont. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ;
Cornwall

(•Marazion, Bovisand, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Plymouth).

Ireland : Cork Harbour ; Portaferry, Co. Down. Very rare-

Gen. 168. Gymnogongrus Martius.

G. Griffithsim Martius. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Tre-

vone, Paclstow, Mount's Bay, Fowey, Mount Edgcumbe) ;
Devon

(Torquay, Paignton, Tor Abbey, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth);

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton, Eastbourne) ;
Essex

(Dovercourt); Suffolk (Felixstowe); Cheshire (New Brighton);

. Isle of Man. Scotland: Orkney Islands (Odin's Bay, Stronsay).

Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Dublin (Balbriggan, Malahide).

Channel Islands (Guernsey, Alderney). Rather rare.

G. Norvegirus J. Ag. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall

(Mount's Bay, Talland Bay, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,

Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton,

Hastings); Kent (Dover, Deal); Suffolk (Felixstowe); Durham
(Sunderland) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales

:

Flints (Rhyl) ; Glamorgan (Swansea). Scotland: Firth of Forth
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(Morrison's Haven); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall); Ayr (Saltcoats).

Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay, Youghal) ; Wicklow ; Antrim; Clare
(Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Bather
rare.

G. patens J. Ag. (non Fuciis patens Good. & Woodw.). Coast of

Cornwall (Padstow). Very rare.

Gen. 169. Ahnfeltia Fries.

A. plicata Fries (= Gymnogongras plicatus Kiitz.). Coasts of

Cornwall, Somerset, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex,

Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Isle

of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Very
common.

Gen. 170. Actinococcus Kiitz.

A. subcutaneus Rosenv. (= A. roseus Kiitz.). Parasitic on Phyllo-

phora Brodiai. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay)

;

Northumberland (Whitley, Holy Island, Berwick). Wales: Angle-

sea. Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth)

;

Bute (Isle of Cumbrae). Ireland: Galway Bay. Probably to be

met with wherever the host-plant is found.

A. aggregatus Schm. Parasitic on Gymnogongrus Grijithsia.

Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay); Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth);

Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton); Suffolk (Felixstowe).

Probably to be met with wherever the host-plant is found.

A. peIt(ffonnis Schm. Parasitic on Gymnogtmgrw Norvegicus.

Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth); Devon (Sidmouth, Torquay);

Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton, Hastings); Kent (Deal);

Suffolk (Felixstowe). Probably to be met with wherever the host-

plant is found.

Gen. 171. Colacolepis Schm.

C. incrustans Schm. Parasitic on Phyllophora epiphyUa. Coasts

of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth)

;

Sussex (Bognor); Kent (Deal); Essex (Clacton) ;
Norfolk (Yar-

mouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Wales. Scotland. Ireland,

and the Channel Islands. Probably to be found wherever the host-

plant occurs.

Gen. 172. Sterrocolax Schm.

8. decipiens Schm. Parasitic on Ahnfeltia plicata. Not un-

common wherever the host-plant is found.

Tribe Callymeniess Schm.

Gen. 173. Callophyllis Kiitz.

C. laciniata Kiitz. (= Bhodi/menia lariniata Grev.). Coasts of

Cornwall (St, Minver, Scilly Islands, Poitluney, Penzance Lizard,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Ex-

mouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swamige) ;
Hants (Isle of

Wight); Suffolk (Corton near Lowestoft); Norfolk (Yarmouth);

Yorks. (Scarborough); Durham (Sunderland); Northumberland

(Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick). Wales :
Anglesea (Puffin

Island). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick); life

k 2
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(Dirleton, Inchkeith, Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Aberdeen (Peter-

head) ; Moray Firth (Campbeltown) ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall)

;

Argyle (Machrihanish Bay. South end, Kintyre) ; Bute (Arran)

;

yle (Machrihanish Bay
Iona, Mull; Ayr (Saltcoats, Ardrossan). Ireland: Cork (Bantry

Bay, Youghal) ; Waterford (Dungarvan) ; Dublin (Kingstown,

Balbriggan) ; Down (Belfast Lough) ; Antrim (Larne, Portrush)

;

Clare (Kilkee, Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guern-

sey, Alderney). Not uncommon.
C. flabellata Crn. Coast of Cornwall (Porth Loo, Scilly Islands).

West coast of Ireland (Kilkee, Co. Clare). Very rare.

Gen. 174. Callocolax Schm.

C. neylectus Schm. Parasitic on Callophyllis laciniata. Coasts

of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon (Plymouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth,

Swanage); Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Argyle (Camp-

beltown) ; Bute (Isle of Arran). Ireland : Clare (Kilkee). Probably

not uncommon.
Gen. 175. Callymenia J. Ag.

C. reniformis J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mara-

zion, Land's End, Falmouth, Whitsand Bay, Torpoint) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay, Ilfracombe) ; Hants (Isle of Wight). Scot-

land : Argyle (Machrihanish Bay) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill Bay).

Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Down (Bangor) ; Antrim (Glenarm)

;

Londonderry (Mouth of the Ban) ; Clare (Kilkee, Miltown Malbay);
Kerry (Dingle). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).
Rare.— « nndulata J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands) and
Devon (Torquay). Very rare.— fl cuneata J. Ag. Coasts of Corn-
wall (Falmouth) and the Orkney Islands (Skaill Bay, Papa Westra).
Rare. — y Ferrarii J. Ag. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,
Ilfracombe) and Orkney Islands (Skaill). Channel Islands (Guern-
sey). Rare.

C. meropkylta J. Ag. (= Meredithia microphylla J. A?. Analecta,

p. 74). Coasts of Devon (Ilfracombe), Hants (Isle ol
Carnarvon (Bangor). Very rare.

Wight)

Family Rhodophyllidace,e Schm.
Tribe Cystoclonie^ Schm.

Gen. 176. Cystoclonium Kiitz.

C. purpureum Batt. (= Fucus purpurem Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 471

(1762); F. tuberculatus Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. ii. p. 926 (1777) (non
Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 2, p. 588 (1778); F. purpurascms Huds. Lc
ed. 2, ii. p. 589 (1778) ; Cystoclonium purpimiscens Kiitz. ;

Hypnea
mrpura§eens Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver,
Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Gerran's Bay); Devon (Plymouth, Tor-
quay, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swan-
age) ; Han
Kent (Do\
stowe)

; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Runton) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ;

Durham (Sunderland); Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth,
Holy Island, Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man.
Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island) ; Carnarvon (Bangor). Scotland:
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Haddington (Dunbar, Longniddry) ; Edinburgh (Caroline Park,

Newhaven) ; Fife (Inchkeith, Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath);

Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay) ; Argyle (Loch Etive, Oban, Loch
Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae) ; Ayr ( Ayrheads).

Ireland : Generally distributed and abundant. Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Common and abundant on most
parts of the British coast. — ft cinhosa (J. Ag.). Coasts of Sussex

(Worthing) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick).

Ireland : Dublin (Balbriggau). Rather rare.

Gen. 177. Catenella Grev.

C. repens Batt. (= Fucus repens Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. ii. p. 901

(1777), e spec. orig. in Herb. Kew. ; F. Opuntia Gooden. & Woodw.
in Linn. Soc. Trans, vol. iii. p. 219 (1797); Catenella Opuntia

Grev.). Coasts of Somerset (Minehead, Clevedon) ; Cornwall (St.

Michael's Mount, Fowey) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Salcombe,

Sidmouth); Dorset (Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex

(Hastings); Kent (Dover); Essex (Estuary of Blackwater, Maldon)

;

Norfolk (Cley) ; Durham (Seaham, Roker, Marsden) ; Northumber-

land (Berwick); Isle of Man; Cheshire (Eastham, Hilbre Island).

Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island); Pembroke (Tenby). Scotland:

Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick, Longniddry) ; Edinburgh

(Musselburgh, Caroline Park) ; Fife (Inchkeith, Earlsferry, Elie,

Kincraig, Pittenweem) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Bay of

Nigg) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill, Kirkwall); Ross-shire {Kessen

Ferry); Argyle (Dnnstaffuage) ; Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Ayr

(Ardrossan). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Dublin Bay. Channel

Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon on the rocky parts of

the British Islands.

Gen. 178. Euthoka J. Ag.

E. cristata J. Ag. (= Rhodymenia cristate Grev. I. Coast of

Northumberland (Cullercoats, Berwick). Scotland: Haddington

(Dunbar); Firth of Forth; Caithness (Wick); Orkney Islands

(Elwick Harbour) ; Shetland Island (Voe of Sound near Lerwick).

Very rare.

Tribe Rhodophyllideje Schm.

Gen. 179. Rhodophyllis Kiitz.

R. bifida Kiitz. (= Rhodynmiia bifida Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Boscastle, Padstow, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Talland Bay, Tor-

point) ; Devon (Plymouth, llfracombe, Torquay, Budleigh, Sid-

mouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight);

Sussex (Brighton) ; Kent (Deal) ; Suffolk (Corton near Lowestoft*

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth); Northumberland (Berwick); Isle of Man.

Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland: Haddington (North

Berwick); Fife (Elie); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall)
;
Argyle (Lis-

more); Bute (Isles of Arran aud Cumbrae); Ayr (Ardrossan,

Saltcoats, West Kilbride). Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay)
;
Wicklow

:

Down (Belfast Lough) ; Clare (Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the southern

shores of England, and those of the west, south, and east of Ire-

land.

—

f3 incrassata Harv. (var. hitifrons Holm. & Batt.). Coasts of
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Cornwall (Porth Loo, St. Mary and Bryher, Scilly Islands) and

Devon (Torquay). Ireland : Antrim (Carrickfergus). Rare.

R. appendiculata J. Ag. (= Rhodymenia bifida var. ciliata Harv.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Pridmouth, Mount's Bay); Devon (Bovisand,

Ilfracombe, Torbay) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ;
Sussex

(Brighton); Kent (Deal); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall). Ireland:

Down (Belfast Lough) ; Antrim (Carrickfergus). Channel Islands

(Jersey, Guernsey). Rare.

Series RHODYMENiNiE Schm.

Family SphjErococcace/e Schm.

Tribe SpHiERococcE^E Schm.

Gen. 180. Sph^erococcus Grev.

8. coronopifalius Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands,

Pridmouth, Penzance, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon

(Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Portland, Weymouth,
Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Isle of

Man. Scotland : Moray Firth ; Orkney Islands (Kirkwall) ;
Bute

(Isles of Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute) ; Ayr (Ardrossan, West Kil-

bride, Heads of Ayr). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Down (Belfast

Lough) ; Antrim (Larne) ; Clare (Miltown Malbay). Channel
Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the

southern shores of England, the south and west of Ireland, and the

Channel Islands ; very rare elsewhere in Britain.

Tribe Gracilarie^e Schm.

Gen. 181. Gracilaria Grev.

G. confervoide* Grev. (= G. dura Tellam, non Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Padstow, St. Minver, Penzance, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay, Teignmouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton, Eastbourne);
Kent (Deal) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Suffolk (Corton near Lowestoft)

;

Norfolk (Runton); Northumberland (Alnmouth, Bamborough, Ber-

wick)
; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Anglesea

(Puffin Island). Scotland : Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Cumbrae)

;

Orkney Islands (Skaill), Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Dublin Bay;
Antrim (Portrush); Clare (Miltown Malbay, Kilkee). Channel
Islands (Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney).

—

(5 procerrima (Turn.). Coasts

of Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Anglesea (Holyhead)

;

Bute (Cumbrae). — y gracilis (Turn.) (= F. gracilis Stackh.

;

Gracilaria divergens Holm. & Batt. Rev. List, non J. Ag.). Coasts

of Devon (Dawlish, Torquay) and Sussex (Brighton). Rare.
G. compressa Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance); Devon

(Dawlish, Exmouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Studland)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton). Channel Islands

(Jersey). Very rare.

G. multipartita J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Whitsand Bay, Tor-

point, Tait's Hill) and Devon (Plvmouth. Salcombe. Wemburv).
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Gen. 182. Calliblepharis Kiitz.

C. ciliata Kiitz. (= Rkodymmia ciliata Grev.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Padstow, St. Minver, Mouut's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey) ; Devon

(Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torbay, Dawlish) ; Dorset (Weymouth,

Swanagei ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Kent (Dover, Deal, Ramagate)

;

Essex (Clacton, Harwich, Dovercourt) ; Suffolk (Felixstowe); Nor-

folk (Yarmouth); Yorks. (Scarborough); Durham (Hartlepool);

Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man. Wales: Anglesea (Puffin

Island). Scotland: Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Iona; Orkney Islands

(Elwich Harbour, Shapinsha) ; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and Arran).

Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Down (Belfast Lough); Gahvay

(Roundstone Bay). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not un-

common on the shores of the south of England, and the south and

west of Ireland, and the Channel Islands; rare in Scotland.—

/? anausta Holm. & Batt. Coasts of Essex (Clacton) and Kent

(Deal).

C. lanceolata Batt. (= Fucus lanceolatus Stackh. in Wither. Bot.

Arr. ed. 8, vol. iv. p. 104 (1796), e spec. auth. in Herb. Linn. Soc;

F. Jubatus Gooden. & Woodw. in Linn. Soc. Trans, vol. in. p. 162

(1797); Rhodymenia Jubata Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly

Islands, Mount's Bay, Looe, Fowey); Devon (Plymouth, Ladran

Bay, Sidmouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Salcombe) ;
Dorset (Chap-

man's Pool, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth);

Isle of Man. Scotland: Kincardine coast; Orkney Islands (bhap-

ansey, Kirkwall); Dumbarton (Helensburgh); Bute (Isles of

Cumbrae and Arran) ; Ayr (Ballantrae). Ireland :
Cork (Bantry

Bay) ; Clare (Miltown Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands (Jersey,

Guernsey, Alderney). Not uncommon on the coasts of the south

of England and the Channel Islands, and the south and west ot

Ireland.— divarhata Holm. & Batt. Coasts of Devon and Dorset.

Rather rare.—y dilatata Holm. & Batt. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon,

and Dorset. Rather rare.

Family Rhodymeniace*: Schni.

Tribe Rhodymenie;E Schm.

Gen. 183. Rhodymenia J. Ag.

R. Palmetto Grev. f. typica (= Fucus Pahnem Stackh. Ner Br.

t. 16). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount s Bay, Lizard, Fal-

mouth, Fowey) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth ;

Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ;
Sussex (Hastings)

,

Kent (Deal). Wales: Anglesea (Puffin Island). Scotland: Orkney

Islands (Kirkwall Bay); Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr

(Portincross, Saltcoats). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Lay.; Care

Kilkee, Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands Jersey Guernsey

Alderney). Not uncommon on the shores of Southern England and

the Channel Islands, and the south and west of Ireland. - i. bifida

(Turn.). South coast of England. Nol;
uncommon -f. vwmueuU*

Turn. (. f. latifolia Cm.). Coast of Cornwall (St. Minver, Scy
Islands). - f. ftabeltyoJis Kiitz. Coasts « Cornwal hcilly

Islands ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth), Kent
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(Deal). Ireland : Clare (Kilkee). Rather rare.—f. divaricate Kiitz.

South coast of England. — Var. /? Eiisia Chauv. (= Rhodymmia
Nicaensis Holm. Rev. List, p. 91 ; R. Palmetto, var. Nicceensis J. Ag.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Pridmouth) ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth)

;

Sussex (Hastings) ; Kent (Deal). Rare.
R. corallicola Ardiss. Flor. Ital. p. 55, pi. ix. Coast of Kent

(Deal, Feb. 1900, J. T. Neeve). Very rare.

R. palmata Grev. f. typica. Coasts of Somerset, Cornwall,
Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk,
Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Isle of Man, Wales,
Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Very common.

—

f. martiinifera Harv. Coasts of Devon, Dorset, Sussex, &c, and
the Orkney Islands. Common. — f. sannends Grev. Coasts of
Dorset (Weymouth), Orkney Islands (Skaill, Loch of Stennis), and
the Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not uncommon. — f.

simplex J. Ag. Common.— f. sobolifera J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall
(St. Minver) ; Devon (Torquay). Scotland : Orkney Islands (Loch
of Stennis). Ireland: Dublin (Kingstown); Down (Strangford
Lough, Portaferry); Antrim (Glenarm); Galway (Arran Island).
Cbannel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Ratber rare. — f. laciniata
Holm. & Batt, Coasts of Devon (Torquay); Northumberland
(Berwick). Scotland : Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay) and Bute
(Isle of Arran). Ireland : Galway (Roundstone Bay). Rather rare.

Gen. 184. Cordylecladia J. Ag.
C. erecta J Ag. (= Gracilaria erecta Grev.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Falmouth)
;
Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Dawlish, Exmouth, Sid-

mouth)
;
Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton, Hastings) ; Kent

Folkestone). Scotland : Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Orkney Islands
(Kirkwall Bay) Ireland: Down (Bangor); Antrim (north side of
Belfast Lough, Port Ballantrae); Galway (Roundstone Bay,. Rare.

Gen. 185. Lomentaru Lyugb.
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L. clavdlosa Gaill (= Chrysi/menia clavellosa Harv.). Coasts of
Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Torpoint);
Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Salcombe, Exmouth, Sidmouth); Dor-
set (Weymouth, Studland); Hants (Blackgang, I. W.) ; Sussex
(Bognor, Brighton) ; Kent (Deal) ; Suffolk (Corton near Lowestoft)

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth); Yorks. (Filey, Whitby); Durham (Sunder-
land)

; Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Holy Island, Ber-
wick); Isle of Man. Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh
(Caroline Park)

; Fife (Inchkeith, Largo, Anstruther)
; Forfar

(Arbroath); Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Ork-
ney Islands; Bute (Isles of Cumbrae, Arran, and Bute); Ayr
(Ardrossan); Dumbarton (Helensburgh). Ireland: Cork (Bantry
Bay)

; Dublin (Clontarf, Howth) ; Antrim (Larne, Portrush)

;

Clare (Kilkee). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Not un-
common. — (5 sedifolia Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth),
Northumberland (Berwick), Elgin (Lossiemouth), and Cork (Bantry
Bay). Rather rare.

L. rosea Thar. (= Chrt/symenia rosea Harv.). Coasts of Corn-
wall (Boscastle, St. Minver, St. Michael's Mount, Mount Edg-
cumbe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay); Kent (Ramsgate) ; Yorks.
(Filey, Scarborough) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Very rare.—
/? orcadensis Harv. Coast of Orkney (Skaill). Very rare.

Gen. 186. Champia Lamour.
C. parvula Harv. (= Chylocladia parvula Hook.). Coasts of

Cornwall (St. Minver, Trevone, Mount's Bay, Penzance); Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton, Littlehampton) ; Isle of
Man. Scotland: Orkney Islands; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cum-
brae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Wicklovv
coast ; Antrim (Portrush) ; Galway (Houndstone Bay)

; Clare
(Miltown Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey,
Alderney). Not uncommon on the southern shores of England
and the south-west of Scotland; common on the Irish coast and
that of the Channel Islands. — Var. implexa. Cornish coast (St.

Minver, &c). Rather rare.

Gen. 187. Chylocladia Grev.

C. kaliformis Hook. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,
Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorkshire, Durham, North-
umberland, Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel
Islands. Not uncommon.— Var. /3 patens Harv. Coasts of Devon,
Sussex, Orkney, Down, and Antrim. Rather rare.— Var. y tqu&r-
rosa Harv. Coasts of Devon, Dorset, Galway, and the Channel
Islands. Rather rare.

C. ovatus Batt. (= Fucu$ ovatus Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 468 (1762);
F. vermicularis Gmeliu, Hist. Fuc. p. 162, tab. 18, fig. 4 (1768) '

Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. ii. p. 958 (1777); F. nmdu Huds. I.e. ed. 2,'

p. 573 (1778) ; Chylocladvi oval is Hook.). Coasts of Cornwall',
Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Suffolk, Yorkshire, Isle of
Man, Orkney Islands (Papa Westra), S.W. Scotland (Isles of Jura,
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Dunstaffnage, Dunoon), N., W., and S. coasts of Ireland, and the

Channel Islands. Not uncommon.—Var. {3 subtirticulata (— Q astro-

clonium mbarticvlatum Kiitz.). Coast of Devon (Sidmouth, Torbay).

Very rare.

C. reflexa Lenorm. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,
St. Minver) ; Devon lllfracombe, Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth,
Sidmouth); Sussex (Brighton). Channel Islands (Guernsey).

(Obs.—The Irish locality in Phyc. Br. is incorrect : see Harv.
Man. ed. 2, p. 102.)

Tribe Plocamie^e Schm.

Gen. 188. Plocamium Lyngb.

from Le Jol. and /? latifi

unciCommon everywhere on the shores of the British Islands.
natum kg. Coasts of Devon (Torbay, Sidmouth, Plymouth) ;'Hants
(West Cowes) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ; Northumberland (Berwick).
Scotland : Loch Etive, Isle of Cumbrae. Rare.

Pam. Delesseriace;e Schm.
Tribe Nitophylle^e Schm.

Gen. 189. Nitophyllum Grev.

X. punctatum Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow, Mount's Bay,
Falmouth, Torpoint) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton);
Norfolk (Cromer); Northumberland (Almnouth, Berwick); Cheshire
(New Brighton)

; Isle of Man. Wales (Swansea). Scotland: Had-
dington

,
Dunbar, Longniddry) ; Fife (Elie) ; Forfar (Arbroath);

Kincardine (Stonehaven); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Caithness (Wick);
Orkney Islands; Argyle (Lismore) ; Bute (Isles of Arran, Cumbrae,
and Bute)

;
Ayr (Ardrossan ). Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Antrim

(Larne, Cushendall)
; Galway (Rouudstone Bay); Clare (Kilkee,

Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands. Not uncommon, though rather
local.— Var. /? ocdlatum J. Ag. Cornwall (St. Minver, Penzance)

;

Devon (Plymouth, Ilfracombe, Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Northumberland
(Cullercoats, Whitley, Berwick). Scotland : Banff ; El<nn (Forres)

;

Orkney Islands. Ireland (Bantry Bay). Channel Islands. Rare.
—Var. y crupattm Harv. Devon (Mt. Batten) ; Northumberland
(Berwick); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall). Ireland (Roundstone, Kilkee).
Rare. — Var. £ PoUexfmU Harv. (= N. alliaceum Tellam, Mar. Alg.
Cornw. 1884, p. 336). Cornwall (Torpoint) ; Orkney Islands (Kirk-
wall). Very rare.—Var. £fimbriatnm Harv. Orkney Islands ; Round-
stone Bay. Very rare. — Var. £ reriform J. Ag. Orkney Islands
(Kirkwall). Very rare.

° J

*• Bomm»«isoni Grev. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Corn-
wall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Mount Edgcumbe); Devon (Plymouth,
Ilfracombe, Torbay, Dartmouth, Sidmouth) ; Northumberland (Ber-
wick). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Aberdeen (Peterhead);
Orkney and Shetland Islands ; Bute (Isles of Bute and Cumbrae)

;

Ayr (Fairlie). Ireland : Cork (Bantry, Youghal) ; Waterford (Tra-
more); Down (Strangford Lough); Antrim (Larne); Clare (Mil-
town Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands (Jersey). Rare. — Var.
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(3 crassinervia Batt. Scilly Islands ; Berwick ; Orkney Islands

;

Kilkee. Very rare.

N. versicolor Harv. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(Mount's Bay) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth). Ireland (Youghal).
Very rare.

A7
, undnatum J. Ag. Coasts of Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset

(Swanage); Hants (West Cowes) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill). Ire-

land (Murlough Bay and Kilkee). Channel Islands. Very rare.

N. venulosum Zan. (= N. tht/sanorhizans Holm.). Coast of

Cornwall (Torpoint and Mount Edgcumbe). Very rare.

N. Sandrianum Zan. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Devon
(Torbay). Very rare.

N. Gmelini Grev. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(Mount's Bay, Lizard, Falmouth, Torpoint); Devon (Plymouth,
Torbay, Teignmouth, Exmouth, Sidmouth, Ilfracombe) ; Dorset
(Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton);

Kent (Folkestone, Deal) ; Norfolk (Cromer). Scotland : Orkney
Islands (Skaill); Bute (Cumbrae); Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland:

Cork (Bantry) ; Dublin (Howth) ; Antrim (Larne, Murlough Bay)

;

Clare (Kilkee). Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the S. and
W. of England, and the N. and W. of Ireland; very rare in Scotland.

A7

, ramosum Batt. (= Ulva ranwsa Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 476 (1762)

;

Fucus crispatus Huds. L c. ed. 2, p. 580, e spec. auth. in Herb. Kew.

;

F. laceratus Gmel. Hist. Fuc. p. 179, t. 21, fig. 4 (1768); A7", lacer-

atum Grev.). Common on the coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset,

Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex (Harwich), Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks.,

Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and
the Channel Islands.— f. ciliifera (Kiitz.). Not uncommon.—f. lobata

(Kiitz.) (= f. latifrons Crn.). Coasts of Cornwall and Devon. Rather

rare.—Var. ftuncinatum (Grev.) (non X. unci*aturn J. Ag.). Coasts

of Cornwall (St. Minver, Lizard); Devon (Ladran Bay); Dorset

(Weymouth) ; Sussex (Brighton). Scotland (Orkney Islands).

Ireland (Kilkee). Rare.—Var. y SmkhU (Kiitz. ). South of England

and the Orkney Islands. Not uncommon.
N. reptans Crn. Coasts of Cornwall (Pridmouth, near Fowey)

;

Devon (Sidmouth); Kent (Deal). Scotland (Arran, Cumbrae).

Ireland (Dungarvan Bay, Co. Waterford). Rare.

iV. Hillim Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's

Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Whitsand Bay); Devon, Ilfracombe, Ply-

mouth, Dartmouth, torbay, Sidmouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight).

Scotland (Orkney Islands). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Kerry

(Valentia Island); Clare (Miltown Malbay). Channel Island

Rather rare on the south coast of England and west of Ireland
;

very rare in Scotland.

N. littertitum J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands) ; Devon

(Torbay). Very rare.

Gen. 190. Gonimophyllum Batt.

G. Buffkami Batt. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands) ; Devon

(Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Kent (Deal). Ireland

(North side of Belfast Lough; Galway). Rare.

s.
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Gen. 191. Phycodrys Kiitz.

P. ruhem Batt. (= F. rubens Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 475 (1762);
F. cmiidatus Gmel. Hist. Fuc. p. 184, t. 24, fig. 1 (1768); F. roseus

Mull. Fl. Dan. t. 652 (1775) ; F. rinuosm Gooden. & Woodw. Linn.
Trans, iii. p. Ill (1797); Delesseria sinuosa Lamour.). Coasts of

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Suffolk, Norfolk,
Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire, Isle of Man, Wales,
Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Common. — Var. /?

Quercifolia (Turn.). South of England and Scotland. Bather
rare.—Var. y lingxdata (J. Ag.). Coast of Argyle (Loch Fyne). Rare.

Tribe Delesserie^: Schm.
Gen. 192. Delesseria Lamour.

D. saw/uinea Lamour. (= Hydrolapathum sanguineum Stackh.).
Coasts of Somerset, Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent,
Essex (Harwich), Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northumber-

Common.
Wales

D. alata Lamour. Common on almost all the British coasts.
D. am/ustissima Griff. Coasts of Yorkshire

I Filey, Scarborough);
Durham (Sunderland) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland :

Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth)
; Cromarty Firth

;

Orkney Islands. Ireland : Kingstown, Co. Dublin ; coast of Gal-
way. (Obs.—This species has also been recorded from Cornwall
and Devon, but it is very unlikely to be found there.)

D. ru$cifolia Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall ( St. Minver, Trevone,
Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey, Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Ply-
mouth, Torbay, Exmouth, Sidmouth, Ilfracombe) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Portland, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Bognor,
Brighton); Suffolk (Corton, near Lowestoft); Norfolk (Cromer) ; Dur-
ham (Seaham, Sunderland); Northumberland (Whitley, Berwick);
Isle of Man. Scotland : Orkney Islands ; Bute (Isles of Arran and
Cumbrae)

;
Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Wick-

low
;
Clare (Kilkee, Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands. Rather

rare.

p.hypoglossum Lamour. a Woodwardii Hauck. Coasts of Corn-
wall Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Suffolk (Felixstowe,
Corton); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer); Yorks. (Scarborough);
Uurnam (Sunderland)

; Northumberland (Whitley, Alnmouth,
Berwick)

;
Isle of Man; Anglesea ; Glamorgan (Swansea). Scot-

and: Edinburgh (Caroline Park, Joppa) ; Fife (Elie); Forfar
Arbroath); Bute (Isles of Arran, Bute, and Cumbrae); Ayr
Ardrossan). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Down (Belfast); An-
tnm (Larue). Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the shores of
England, Ireland, and the Channel Islands ; rare in Scotland.—
Var. fi owhfolia J. Ag. Orkney Islands (Skaill). Rare. — Var. y
glomerata Chauv. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth); Orkney (Skaill).
—Var. S „>bore$cmsJ. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon
(Torbay)

;
Orkney Islands (Kirkwall). - Var. , crupa Cm. Corn-

wall (f almouth). — Var. £.angmtifolia Kiitz. Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage); Bute (Cumbrae) ; Jersey (Gronville Bay). Rare.
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Fam. Bonnemaisoniace^: Schm.

Gen. 193. Bonnemaisonia Ag.

B. asparagoides Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Stilly Islands, Mount's
Bay, Penzance, Falmouth, Looe, Torpoint) ; Devon (Plymouth,
Torbay) ; Dorset (Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Suffolk
(Corton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer, Sheringham) ; Durham
(Sunderland) ; Northumberland (Whitley, Alnmouth, Berwick)

;

Isle of Man. Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar) ; Fife (Elie)

;

Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Moray Firth ; Orkney Isles (Kirkwall,

Skaill) ; Argyle (Loch Fyne, Machrihanish Bay, and Southend,
Kintyre) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Saltcoats,

Ardrossan). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Wicklow ; Dublin
(Kingstown, Howth, Malahide) ; Down (Donaghadee, Bangor, Bel-

fast) ; Antrim (Carrickfergus) ; Clare (Quilty, Miltown Malbay,
Kilkee). Channel Islands. Rare. — Var. (3 teres Harv. Wicklow
and Kingstown Harbour, Co. Dublin.

B. hamifera Hariot. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Hants
(Shanklin, I. W.) ; Devon (Torquay, Aug. 1902, E. A. B.). Rare.

Fam. Rhodomelace^e Schm.

Tribe Rhodomele*: Schm.

Gen. 194. Bostrychia Mont.

B. scorpioides Mont. Coasts of Cornwall (Fowey) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Trevol, Salcombe, Dartmouth) ; Dorset (Portland,

Weymouth) ; Sussex (Selsea, Shoreham) ; Essex (Wivenhoe, Mal-

don); Cambs (Tydd Marsh); Suffolk (Felixstowe) ; Norfolk (Yar-

mouth, Cley). Wales (Point of Ayr, Flints; Dolgelly; Barmouth).
Ireland (Port Stewart, Co. Londonderry; Tarbert, Co. Kerry;

Baldoyle). Channel Islands (Jersey). Local.

Gen. 195. Rhodomela Ag.

R4 subfusca Ag. Coasts of Cornwall. Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, North-

umberland, Cheshire, Wales, Somerset, Scotland, Ireland, and the

Channel Islands. Common. — Var. (3 graeilior J. Ag. Berwick,

Bute, Kirkwall. Rare.—Var. y jinnior J. Ag. Torquay, Falmouth,

Kirkwall, Jersey. Rare.

E. hjcopodioides Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Falmouth)

;

Norfolk (Cromer) ; Northumberland (Newbiggen, Alnmouth, Holy

Island, Berwick); Cheshire (Eastham); Isle of Man. Scotland:

Coasts of Berwickshire, Haddington, Edinburgh, Fife, Forfar, Kin-

cardine, Aberdeen, Banff, Elgin, the Orkney and Shetland Islands,

Caithness, Ross, Argyle, Ayr. Ireland : Co. Dublin (Balbriggan)

;

Down (Bangor); Antrim (Larne); Londonderry (Port Stewart).

Common on the shores of Scotland and of the north of England

and Ireland. — Var. (3 lam Kjellm. Northumberland (Berwick)

;

Orkney (Kirkwall). Not uncommon.

Gen. 196. Odonthalia Lyngb.

O. dentata Lyngb. Coasts of Yorkshire (Scarborough) ; Durham
(Sunderland) ; Northumberland (St. Mary's Isle, Cullercoats, Aln-
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mouth, Holy Isle, Berwick); Isle of Man. Scotland: Generally

distributed.
*
Ireland : Antrim (north side of Belfast Lough, Lame,

Giant's Causeway). Common on the shores of Scotland and Northern

England and Ireland.

Tribe Laurkncie^; Schm.

Gen. 197. Laurencia Lamour.

L. obtusa Lamour. a genuina Hauck. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's

Bay, Falmouth); Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Exmouth); Dorset

(We}
Sussex (Boguor,

Brighton, Hastings) ; Yorks. (Flamborough Head); Durham (Sun-

derland) ; Isle of Man. Wales : Glamorgan (Worm's Head). Scot-

land : Firth of Forth ; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Loch Etive, Falls

of Lora, Kintyre) ; Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae) ;
Ayr

(Ardrossan, Portincross, Ballantrae) ; Solway Firth. Ireland

:

Cork (Bantry) ; Dublin (Ireland's Eye) ; Down (Bangor). Channel

Islands. Not uncommon.—Var. crucij'era Hauck. Coast of Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage).— Var. pyramidata J. Ag. Cornwall (Scilly

Islands) ; Dorset (Chapman's Pool, Swanage). Rare.

L. caspitosa Lamour. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Yorks., Durham, Northumberland,
Wales (Anglesea), Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

Common.
L. pinnatifida Lamour. Coasts of Somerset, Cornwall, Devon,

Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northum-
berland, Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel
Islands. Common and abundant almost everywhere on the British

coasts.—Var. fi osmunda Harv. and var. 7 litorali Common.

Tribe Amansie/e Schm.

Gen. 198. Halopithys Kiitz.

H. iwurvus Bate. (= F. incurvus Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 470(1762);
F. pimtstroides Gmel. Hist. Flic p. 127 (1768); Rytiphlcea pinas-

troide* Ag. Whits
(Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth, Axmouth, Lyme Regis) ; Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight, Portsmouth); Sussex

(Bognor, Brighton, Hastings); Kent (Deal); Norfolk (Cromer).

Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the southern shores of Eng-
land and those of the Channel Islands.

Tribe Polysiphonieje Schm.

Gen. 199. Chondria Ag.

0. tenuissima Ag. (= Laurencia tmuissima Harv.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Falmouth); Devon (Bovisand, Torbay); Dorset (Wey-

mouth, Swanage, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ;
Sussex

(Brighton) ; Isle of Man. Scotland : Bute (Isle of Arran) ;
Ayr

(Saltcoats). Ireland: Cork (Ballycotton) ; coast of Waterford.

Channel Islands. Rare.
C. dasyphylla Ag. (== Laurencia dasyphylla Grev.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Trevone, Mount's Bay, Mount Edgcumbe) ;
Devon

(Plymouth, Torquay, Teignmouth, Exmouth, Sidmouth, Dawlish);
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Dorset (Portland, Weymouth) ; Hants (Christchurch, Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Brighton) ; Kent (Dover, Deal) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Suffolk
(Felixstowe, Corton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer, Sheringham)

;

Wales (near Swansea). Scotland: Aberdeen (Peterhead); Elgin
(Lossiemouth) ; Orkney Islands (Skaill) ; Bute (Isles of Arran,
Cumbrae, and Bute) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Generally dis-

tributed. Channel Islands.—Var. ft squarrosa. Devon (Plymouth);
Dorset (Weymouth) ; Sussex (Brighton).

(7. carulescens J. Ag. Coasts of Sussex (Hastings); Suffolk

(Felixstowe) . Bare.

Gen. 200. Polysiphonia Grev.

P. macrocarpa Harv. (= P. pulvinata Phyc. Br. and P. sertulari-

oides Holm. & Batt. Rev. List). Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow,

Mount's Bay, Sennen Cove, Falmouth, Fowey); Devon (Ilfracombe,

Plymouth, Torbay) ; Dorset (Portland, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of

Wight); Sussex (Brighton) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Cheshire

(Hilbre Island). Wnles (Anglesea). Scotland: Orkney Islands

(North Ronaldsay); Bute (Isle of Cumbrae); Ayr (Ardrossan, Salt-

coats). Ireland : Dublin (Balbriggan) ; Londonderry (Port Stewart;

;

Clare (Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands. Not uncommon.
P. lihunensis Thur. Cornwall (Trevone Bay); Devon (Ilfra-

combe, Plymouth). Rare.

P. Jibratn Harv. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Northumberland, Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Isle of

Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Not
uncommon.

P. urceolata Grev. a typica J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon,

Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, North-

umberland, Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland,

Ireland, and the Channel Islands. Common.—Var. ft patens J. Ag.

Cornwall, Devon, Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Northumberland (Aln-

mouth, Berwick), Orkney Islands, Bute (Isles of Cumbrae and

Arran). — Var. y formosa J. Ag. (= P.formosa Suhr). Coasts of

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Norfolk, Northumberland.

Scotland: Haddington, Edinburgh, Fife, Orkney and Shetland

Islands, Bute, Ayr. Ireland : Dublin (Malahide, Clontarf)
; Down

(Strangford Lough, Belfast Lough). Not uncommon. — Var. $

comosa J. Ag. (= P. strictu Grev.). Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,

Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Studland) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Not

uncommon,
P. divaricata Kiitz. Joppa, near Edinburgh ; and Murlogh Bay,

Co. Antrim. Rare.

P. subulate J. Ag. (i Gri/iithsiana J. Ag. (= P. Giiffithsmna

Harv.). Coasts of Devon (Torquay); Dorset (Isle of Portland).

Very rare.

P. Richardsoni Hook. Coast of Kirkcudbright (Colvend). Very

rare.

P. spinulosa Grev. Coast of Argyle (Appin). Very rare.—

Var. (3 major J. Ag. (= P. Carmichaeliana Harv.), Coasts of Argyle

(Appin) ; Bute (Little Cumbrae); Orkney (Skaill). Very rare.
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P. elongelIa Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow, Falmouth,

Talland Bay, Torpoint) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth)

;

Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex

(Bognor, Brighton); Isle of Man; Anglesea. Scotland: Fife

(Elie); Aberdeen (Peterhead); Orkney Islands (Kirkwall Bay);

Bute (Arran, Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan, Seamill, Saltcoats)

;

Argyle (Kirn). Ireland : Cork (Bantry) ; Dublin (Howth, Mala-

hide, Killiney) ; Antrim (Larne, Belfast Lough). Channel Islands

(Jersey). Bather rare, though widely distributed.

P. elongata Grev. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northumberland,

Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland.

Channel Islands (Jersey). Common. — Var. (5 rosea J. Ag. (= P.

rosea Grev. ; P. elongata var. sangidnolenta Harv.). Not uncommon
in spring.—Var. y denudata Grev. Common in autumn and winter.

P. violacea Grev. (incl. P. Orevillei Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall,

Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Durham (Roker), Northum-
berland (Whitley, Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Wales (Carnarvon).

Scotland : Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney
Islands; Bute (Arran, Bute, Cumbrae). Ireland: Cork (Bantry);

Dublin (Howth); Galway (Roundstone); Kerry (Ferriter's Cove).

Channel Islands. Rather rare.—Var. /3 allochroa J. Ag. Cornwall

(Falmouth); Devon (Torquay). — Var. y subulata Hauck. Dorset

(Portland).

P. fihriliosa Grev. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's
Bay, Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth,
Seaton) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Shoreham, Brighton) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ; Durham (Roker)

;

Northumberland (Whitley, Berwick) ; Isle of Man ; Anglesea. Scot-

land : Haddington (Dunbar) ; Fife (Earlsferry) ; Kincardine (Stone-

haven)
; Orkney Islands ; Argyle (Loch Goil) ; Bute (Isles of Arran,

Bute, and Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Cork (Bantry);

Dublin (Howth) ; Down (Bangor) ; Galway (Roundstone) ; Clare

(Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands (Jersey, Alderney). Not un-

common.
P. variegata Zan. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Torpoint)

;

Devon (Plymouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Brighton). Very rare.

P.fceUdis-sima Cocks (= P. stuposa Ralfs in Penzance Nat. Hist.

Soc. Proc. 1884, p. 325). Coasts of Cornwall (Newlyn West, Fal-

mouth) ; Devon (Plymouth) ; Sussex (Brighton). Very rare.

P. furcellata Harv. a patula J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Fal-

mouth) : Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Studland)

; [Norfolk coast, fide Geldart] . Ireland: Antrim
(Carnckfergus) ; Galway (Roundstone), Channel Islands (Jersey).

Very rare. — Var. (3 forcipata J. Ag. (= P. turgidula Holm. fasc.

no. 71). Falmouth. Very rare.

P. faMigiata Grev. Very common on the shores of the British

Islands wherever its host-plant (Ascophyllum nodosum) grows.
P. ceramiaformis Crn. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) and

Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage). Very rare.
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A NEW SENECIO HYBEID (x S. ALBESCENS).

W
(Plate 444.)

Amongst the many alien species established in the Co. Dublin
flora, few are more interesting than the Mediterranean Ragwort
known to botanists under the names Senecio Cineraria DC. and
Cineraria maritima L. It is now about a quarter of a century
since Sir Francis Brady, Bart., sowed seeds of the plant in his

garden near Dalkey, and adjoining Sorrento Cliffs, as the rocky
crescent forming the northern limit of Killiney Bay is not in-

appropriately called. So congenial did this sheltered sea-nook
prove to the southern stranger, that it slowly but steadily pushed
its way by wind-borne seeds right round the sweep of rock, until

finally it succeeded in almost monopolizing it from crest to high-

water mark with its ample trusses of silvery-white foliage. To-day,
the plant is a conspicuous feature of the coast at this point, so much
so that it arrests the attention of even the unbotanical traveller as

he journeys by rail from Bray to Kingstown.
In the summer of 1901, one of us, who has paid special atten-

tion to hybrids and hybridizing, observed what to less practised

eyes would have seemed aberrant forms of this alien Senecio growing
in Sorrento Park, a small enclosure of rocky ground which lies

inland from the cliffs, and at certain points approaches them to

within a stone's-throw. The aspect of these plauts at once sug-

gested to him a natural hybrid, and this suggestion was strengthened

by the presence close at hand of likely parents in the common Rag-

wort (Senecio Jacobcea L.) and of its Mediterranean congener,

S. Cineraria DC. The suggestion was not followed up at the

time : the plants were variable, and it seemed probable that at

least some of them were rather shade-grown states of the Medi-

terranean species than the result of its natural crossing with our

common Ragwort.
Early in the present year, however, we both agreed that these

puzzling intermediates were deserving of further study. We ac-

cordingly paid many visits in company to the cliffs and their

neighbourhood, gathered a full series, in various stages of growth,

of the suspected hybrid and of its probable parents, carefully noted

their range and habit in the field, and finally compared, both in

fresh and dried specimens, their minuter distinctions in flower and

seed. The result was to convince us that the intermediates first

noticed by one of us in 1901 were indeed the outcome of a natural

crossing of Senecio Cineraria DC. with S. Jacob<m L. This con-

viction may be said to be based on circumstantial rather than

on direct evidence, since the extreme practical difficulty in the

way of producing artificial hybrids in such a genus as Senecio

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Deo. 1902.] 2 f
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forbade any attempt to check our conclusion by the crucial ex-

periment of making hybrids similar to those we found ready-made

at Dalkey

.

The available evidence may be most conveniently considered

under two heads—first, evidence derived from the observed com-

bination or fusion in the intermediates of various characters of their

assumed parents ; second, evidence derived from the peculiar distri-

bution of the intermediates in relation to their parents.

Taking these heads of evidence in order, it may be noted in the

first place that the intermediates through all their diversities—and

they vary greatly in their degree of approach to S. Jacobcea on the

one hand, or to S. Cineraria on the other—preserve certain obvious

distinctive characters by which they may be discriminated at a

glance. The stems and leaves and involucres are always less

tomentose than in 8. Cineraria and more so than in S. Jacobaa,

while the inflorescence is always more leafy and the leaves them-

selves more finely divided than in the former species, though less

so than in the latter. The general tone of colour of the foliage, too, is

sufficient in itself to distinguish the three plants even at some

distance, S. Cineraria being white, S. Jacobcea fresh green, and the

intermediate grey, partly by reason of the underlying green showing

through the thin layer of tomentum, partly from the colour of the

tomentum itself. Eight visits were paid to the cliffs and the adjacent

sea-banks in the interval between June 6th and August 28th of this

year, and the result of careful observation was to show that the

order of flowering of the three plants was—first, S. Cineraria;

second, the intermediate or hybrid ; and last, S. Jacobcea. Flower-

buds showed clearly on the first two plants on June 6th, while no

trace of them was to be seen on the neighbouring S. Jacobcea ; on
June 14th a few heads of S. Cineraria were in full flower, and some
of the intermediates' buds had just begun to show the yellow of the

opening ray-florets ; on July 7th many heads of S. Cineraria and a

few of the intermediates were in full flower, while the yellow of the

opening ray-florets of S. Jacobcea had just began to appear ; on

July 24th all three plants were well in flower.

Two leading forms of the intermediate were readily distinguish-

able. These may be called a and b. In a, the corymb-branches
were divaricate, and, so far, the form approached S. Cineraria ; but

in other characters, and notably in the tenuity of the tomentum on
stem and leaves and in the leafiness of the corymb-branches, it

suggested S. Jacobcea, to which species it came closer in general

aspect. Similarly, with form b there was the same conflict of

tendencies, the same hesitation about taking a decided line. The
ascending habit of its corymb-branches was strongly reminiscent
of S. Jacobma, but the comparative nakedness of its less ample
inflorescence and the greater density of the tomentum on stem and
leaf gave the form a general aspect of 8. Cineraria. Of the two
forms, a was by far the more distinct and the more frequent, and
we have no hesitation in selecting it as the typical hybrid.

The points just touched on are the more obvious field-marks of
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the hybrid. A fuller statement of its distinctive characters and of

those of the parent species will now be given. At this stage the

necessity of naming the plant presents itself, and the questions

ariSe_is it nondescript? and, if not, has its hybrid origin been

previously proved or suggested ? Focke, in his Pflantm-MuehUnge,

makes no reference to any such hybrid. Neither Boissier (Flor.

Orient.) nor Willkomm and Lange {Prod. Flor. Hitp.) mentions any

variety of S. Cineraria as occurring either in the eastern or in the

western Mediterranean region. Tenore, indeed (Ind. Sem. Hon.

NeapoL), has a Cineraria ceratophylla, but this appears to be

merely a variety in which the leaves are white above, and not

shining green or sparingly pilose as in the typical plant. Nyman,

however (Compact, p. 350), places as subspecies under C. mantima

a C. calvescens (Moris & De Not.), the name suggesting a plant

less densely tomentose than C. maritima. We are indebted to the

courtesy of the Director of Kew Gardens for a transcript of the

characters of this plant and for a tracing of a figure fromtiiewfflk

in which it was first published, the Florida Caprart* of Moris and

DeNotaris, a Latin flora of the Italian island of Oaf
>

ra printed

in the Acts of the Royal Academy of Sciences of Turin in 1889.

Both plate and distinctive characters of .the Capre a p ant agiee

rather closely with the form b of the Irish hybrid, but the plate

repre ents something widely different from the form a, which is the

prevalent and characteristic one at Dalkey. The author^ of the

Florida CapraruB describe S. calvesceus as a species
,

,

^d mato no

suggestion of hybridism. Indeed, a hybrid origin for the CameraE seems improbable, for, although both S. C™**™ ttdj.
V
Jacobcea occur in the Italian island, they appear *™™ff™£
ditions highly unfavourable to the production of >m ural[hybrid.

The habitat of the first species is given in^^^lJL\^
« in rupestribus littoreis

'
: the second is set downl as very raie and

occurring (only as a variety of the type)^k^X. inTwer
while the authors state that they have not seen the plan m flowed

We have had no opportunity of comparmg;fce ^^fom Dalkey

plant with Caprera specimens of S. ™«^us
' °It decide whether

Sane in Kew Herbarium sc.that^J^^jt^Z^.
the plants be ^entioal. Sow^eg, however,

^
form a of our hybrid differ from the n u r

adjective

it seems to deserve a distinctive name. i^P *

albescens being apparently ^PP^P"^ 1^ tr this interesting

Cineraria and Smecio, we venture to Propose

Irish hybrid the name x Senecio albescens.

The following^^^T^
albescens and of its parents is founded on <

inerous fresh and dried s*^^ fpje accompanying
fairly typical examples are reproducea f

this paper

:

2 f 2
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Senecio Cineraria DC.

Perennial and subfruticose

;

Senecio Jacobcea. L.

Biennial and herbaceous
stems, corymb-branches, invo- stems usually glabrous and pur-

lucres, and under side of leaves plish ; leaves sessile, semi-am-
clothed with densely felted, white plexicaul, with laciniate auricles,

tomentum ; leaves petioled, fresh green, glabrous or sparingly

coarsely pinnatifid, the segments pubescent, the segments irregu-

usually with entire margins larly and much lobecl through-
towards the base, and bluntly out ; corymb-branches ascending,

lobed towards the

the limb of the

extremity,

leaves much
their upper parts, the pedicels,

and the base of the involucres

inflexed so as to expose the with greyish pubescence; inflor-

white under surface

;

stems with a few distant leaves

flowering

above, rising from amongst
ample trusses of barren leafy

shoots ; inflorescence almost

escence densely leafy ; ray-florets

narrowly ligulate, averaging^in.
in breadth and ±± in. in length,

portionthe tubular with an

naked, corymb-branches divari- fertile seeds

average length of nearly -fa
in.

;

those
cate ray-florets broadly ligu-

numerous,
of the ray smooth, of the disc

pilose.late, averaging
-fa in. in breadth

and -fa in.^ in length, the tubular
portion with an average length
of -fa in. ; fertile seeds numerous,
smooth.

X Senecio albescens.

Biennial and herbaceous ; stem, corymb-branches, involucre,
and under side of leaves covered with a thinly spread grey tomentum,
the stems occasionally purplish below; leaves pinnatifid, amplexi-
caul, and auricled, the segments much lobed; corymb ample, with
divaricate branches, leafy, but less so than in 8. Jacobaa; ray-
florets averaging fa in. in breadth and nearly if in. in length, the
tubular portion with an average length of fa jn ,

- perfect seeds in-
frequent, those of the ray smooth, of the disc obscurely pilose.

To come now to the second branch of the evidence—that is to
say, evidence drawn from the distribution of the hybrid and of its
parents—it was found that on the Sorrento Cliffs, properly so
called, only one Senecio occurred, the alien S. Cineraria DC. Here
there was no Common Eagwort (S. Jacobaa), and no hybrids of
either form. But passing from the cliffs proper to the railway
embankment on which they abut at their western extremity, at the
point where the line pierces a spur of the Dalkey granite hills with
a short tunnel, both the Common Ragwort and the hybrids at once
began to appear, mingled with typical S. Cineraria. Passing along
southward towards the Vico bathing-place, S. Cineraria and the hybrid
6 both grew rarer and rarer, until they almost ceased at the bathing-
place. Ihence for nearly a quarter of a mile farther south-westward
along the steep cliffs capped with drift both S. Jacobcea and the
Hybrid a (b. albescens) continued to appear in association, S. Cineraria
being quite absent from the latter half of this distance. The inland
extension of S. albescens was small. Several plants appeared in
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Sorrento Park above the cliffs ; others appeared by the roadway
above the railway at Vico ; others again near Coolieniore Harbour,
about a furlong north of the cliffs ; some even on the summit of the
hill above Khyber Pass, S. Jacobcea in all of these stations occurring
close by. But the headquarters of S. albescens were along the
railway-banks and sea-banks at and near Vico bathing-place, and
along the cliffs and banks by the sea to the south-westward.

On the assumption of a hybrid origin for the intermediates, it

seems at first rather hard to account for their peculiar absence from
Sorrento Cliffs, where one of the parents grows in such abundance,

and at some points within a stone's-throw of the other parent. The
pollen of both of the assumed parent species is equally adapted for

wind- or insect-carriage. Cross-fertilization must have been effected

by either agency, and it seems just as inadmissible to assume the

winds to have blown persistently from S. Cineraria towards S.

Jacobcea, as to assume the honey-seeking insects (bees, most probably)

to have invariably travelled in the same direction. Both the winds

and the bees must have frequently travelled in the reverse direction,

carrying the pollen of S. Jacobaa to the stigmas of S. Cineraria,

perhaps as often as they carried the pollen of the latter species to

the stigmas of the former. And this being so, does not the absence

of intermediates, it may be argued, from the cliffs where S. Cinwaria

reaches its maximum, show that the suggested formation of hybrids

does not really take place ? If we assume, however—what has long

since been proved for other species capable of producing hybrids

that there is a want of reciprocity of cross-fertilization between

8. Cineraria and S. Jacobata, the difficulty disappears. The pollen

of S. Cineraria may be able to fertilize the ovules of S. Jacobaa,

while the pollen of the latter is inert as regards the ovules of ttte

former. There may be, in short, a perfectly free interchange of

pollen between the two species, while the fertilizing effect is quite

one-sided. The parentage of the hybrid, then, should be thus

expressed—^ S. Cineraria DC. X ? S. Jacobaa L.

The appearance of S. albescens in Ireland affords a most in-

teresting example of the disturbing influence which may be exercised

by the introduction of a new element into a flora already m a state

of equilibrium. The alien Senecio Cineraria from the shores of the

Old World sea has not merely succeeded in founding a vigorous

colony a thousand miles northward of the Pillars of Hercules
;

it

has contracted an alliance there with a native species equally

vigorous and aggressive, and the fruit of the union has been a new

race in which the characters of both parents are happily blended.

Whether this new race will show itself capable of self-perpetuation

yet remains to be seen. The fact that it produces, though in small

quantity, freely germinating seeds would suggest that it may have

this power of self-perpetuation ; and, should this prove so, then anew

species or subspecies of hybrid origin may be said to have been born

on the shores of Killiney Bay.

This is the second instance of an alien Senecio from Southern

Europe having hybridized naturally with a native species in Ireland.

The first instance, as is well known to Irish botanists, is to be found
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in the plant detected by Isaac Carroll near Cork in 1853, named
by Syme as a variety of the common groundsel, but subsequently

set down by Dr. Focke as a natural crossing of that species with

S. squalidus L.

Explanation of Plate 444.

Fig. 1.

—

Senecio Jacobcea L., from a specimen gathered at Portmarnock, Co.

Dublin, July 14th, 1902.

Fig. 2.

—

S. Cineraria DC, from a specimen gathered at Sorrento Cliffs,

Dalkey, Co. Dublin, July 24th, 1902.
Fig. 3.— x S. albescens, a hybrid between S. Cineraria and S. Jacobaa,

approaching more closely to the latter. From a specimen gathered on the sea-

banks at Vico, Dalkey, July 24th, 1902.
Fig. 4.—A hybrid of like parentage with S. albescens, but more closely

approaching S. Cineraria. Perhaps identical with S. calvescens. From a
specimen gathered July 24th, 1902, at Vico, where it grows in association with
S. albescens.

All of the above figures about one-third natural size, and photographed from
herbarium specimens, in which the form of the flowers is very imperfectly shown.

ALABASTRA DIVERSA.—Part X.

By Spencer Moore, F.L.S.

Note on Salvia Russellii Benth.

This species was described by Bentham in De Candolle's Pro-
dromus (vol. xii. p. 357), the type being a specimen in the British
Museum collected at Aleppo towards the end of the eighteenth
century by Dr. Patrick Russell. It is placed in the section Hemi-
sphace near S. verticillata L., Bentham remarking, " Mores omnino
S. verticillata, sed minores. Folia fere S. pomifera [i.e. oblong
instead of cordate-lyrate] . Species distinctissima." Bentham,
however, took what it is submitted was a wrong step in tacking
on to S. Russellii a var. (3, founded on Auclier Eloy No. 1842, and
Kotschy No. 102. It is this variety which usually does duty for
S. Russellii in herbaria, and which, judging from the number of
specimens representing it, must be a fairly common plant ; indeed,
a note accompanying a Sivas specimen recently presented to the
British Museum by Colonel Maunsell states that it is common over
Eastern Turkey. The chief peculiarities of S. Russellii as dis-
tinguished from S. verticillata reside, as noted by Bentham, in
the shape of the leaves and in the small flowers ; on the other
hand, the alleged var. /? has not these small flowers, but the large
ones of S. verticillata, and, but for the leaves, it is impossible to
distinguish the two. Typical 8. Russellii would appear to be a very
rare plant, for not only is there no indication of Boissier's having been
acquainted with it, but a search at Kew has revealed the fact of its
absence from that collection, neither is there another specimen of it
at the Museum. In fact, this seems to be a case—and there are
more such at the Museum than would be thought at all likely—of
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a plant, gathered during the eighteenth century, which has eluded

the search of subsequent collectors.

Bornrniiller's No. 4167, which is S. Russellii var. f3 in all respects,

was distributed as S. Bornm'ulleri Hausskn., a name which, unless

I err, has not been published, at least I can find no reference to its

publication. p
so different from typical S. Russellii, Haussknecht's name should be

used for the former plant, which, in fact, occupies a middle position

between S. verticillata and S. Russellii, as it possesses the flowers of

the one and the foliage of the other ; and the three species may be

briefly distinguished as follows :

Folia cordato-lyrata. Calyx obconicus, comparate

elongatus. Corolla calycem bene excedens . S. verticillata.

Folia oblonga. Calyx et corolla 8. verticillata . S. Bornmulleri.

Folia oblonga. Calyx subcampanulatus, brevis.

Corolla calycem paullulum excedens , . . S. Russellii.

On laying moistened corollas of S. Bommiilleri and S. Russellii

side by side, the following points may be noted

:

S. Bommiilleri.—Calyx 0-6 cm. long, its anterior teeth deltoid-

acuminate, nearly 0-15 cm. long. Corolla-tube 0-8 cm. long; upper

lip 0-4 cm. long; lateral lobes much shorter than mid-lobe of

lower lip.

8. Russellii.—Calyx 0-4 cm. long, its anterior teeth shortly subu-

late, barely 0-1 cm. long. Corolla-tube 0-5 cm. long ;
upper lip a

little over 0-2 cm. long ; lateral lobes of lower lip nearly as long as

the mid-lobe.

TWO IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES OF BaRLEBIA.

Through the kind courtesy of Prof. Perceval Wright, I have

been able to examine the tvpes of two of Anderson's species of

Barleria preserved in the herbarium of Trinity College, Dublin.

Since Anderson's time no one has quite known what to make of

these plants, and Mr. Clarke, who has recently dealt with them in

the Flora of Tropical Africa, while referring one of them to a

Welwitschian species described by myself, has been compelled to

place the second among the imperfectly known species at the end

of the genus. I must premise that the notes which follow are

based upon external examination alone ; for the specimens are

very scrappy, and, although in one case there is a flower in a

capsule, I cud not feel justified in asking for leave to dissec it.In

spite of this, however, I think the conclusions here stated are trust-

worthy.
'

- -

1. B. lancifolia T. And. Mr. Clarke refers this to my Balata

but this would appear to be wrong although the two wp*m are

undoubtedly closely allied. The chief 1»™h»rtmol B. ta*^to

lie in its smaller and narrower leaves its narrower and mou
,

rigid

therefore less leaf-like bracts, and above all in t^«^ different

corolla, which has, as Anderson described it •^"^Se
short for its breadth,being l^c- long, and£^^ve the

base suddenly widening to 0o cm., ana so UPW*

throat it measures upwards of a centimetre across. The tube of
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B. alata may reach 2-0 cm. in length, though it is often but little

longer than that of B. lancifolia, and it is much narrower and
gradually dilated upwards to the throat, which is only 0-6 cm.

across. Then the corolla-lobes of the Damara-land plant are

broadly obovate, subequal, scarcely 1*5 cm. long and almost or

quite as broad, as contrasted with those of B. alata, which are

oblong, 1*7 cm. long, and only 0-7 cm. broad. The stamens of

B. lancifolia, it may be added, are very shortly exserted, the oblong

anthers having a length of 0*3 cm.
The two plants have so different an appearance when laid side

by side that nobody could suppose them to be conspecific.

2. B. damarensis T. And. The type-specimen is a small scrap

about eight centimetres in length, with two fully developed calyces

and a single mature corolla. It may be described thus :

—

Verisimiliter suffruticosa caule erecto folioso minutissime cano-
pubescente, foliis parvis anguste ovato-oblongis mucronatis basi in

petiolum brevem desinentibus puberulis firme membranaceis, flori-

bus solitariis binisve, bracteis parvis patenti-recurvis late subulatis

apice breviter spinosis integris rarissime marginibus semel debiliter

spinoso-dentatis viridibus, calycis bracteas bene excedentis lobis

majoribus inter se subaequalibus oblongo-lanceolatis spinoso-acumi-
natis breviter spinoso-dentatis nonnunquam subintegris minute
griseo-pubescentibus reticulato-nervosis anticis omnino connatis,
lobis minoribus anguste lineari-lanceolatis acutis quam majores
paullo brevioribus, corollse verisimiliter violacese vel violascentis
tubo cylindrico minutissime puberulo quam calyx longiore limbo
subaequaliter 5-lobo, filamentis longe exsertis.

Foliorum lamina circa 1-0 cm. long, et 0-5 cm. lat.
;
petiolus

0-2 cm. long., 0-1 cm. lat., facie superiori late excavata. Bractese
0*4-0-7 cm. long., deorsum parum dilatatae, rigidae. Calycis lobi

majores 1-1-1-8 cm. long., 0-3-0-45 cm. lat. Corolla* tubus paullo
ultra 2-0 cm. long., 0-2 cm. diam. ; limbi pansi 2-0 cm. diam. lobi

obovato-oblongi, circa 1-0 cm. long. Filamenta adusque 0-6 cm.
exserta.

Anderson described the larger calyx-lobes as entire, but,
although this is almost the case with the lower of the two
flowers, the lobes of the other are manifestly dentate. There
can therefore be no reasonable doubt that the affinity of this
plant is with B. Marlothii Engl, which also may have entire as
well as dentate calyx-lobes. B. Marlothii is different in leaf, has
longer and narrower bracts, larger and broader discoloured calyx-
lobes, &c.

Amphoranthus spinosus S. Moore (vide ante, p. 305).
Dr. H. Harms, of Berlin, has kindly called my attention to a

memoir by Prof. Radlkofer in the Bremen Abhandlungen, vol. viii.,

wherein, under the name of Phaoptilum spinosum, is described in most
elaborate fashion a plant agreeing closely in its floral characters with
my recently published Amphoranthus spinosus. Eadlkofer enjoyed
the advantage of having ripe fruit for examination ; and, in spite of
the UndoilbtP.dlv VAnfcrn.1 nffanV»vn<vr»+ *\{ +V,^ ^,„,l rt t.* r ^ rt J u:a
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plant—and I think correctly—to Xyrtaginea. Dr. Harms was good

enough to send me some flowers of P. spinosum, and one of a sup-

posed second species— P. Heimerli Engl. ; he also tells me that Prof.

Heimerl has recently prepared a monograph of Xyctaginea for the

Denkschriften Akad. Wien, which, however, has not yet found its

way to the British Museum Library, and that in this monograph

are distinguished, besides the type, a var. (i (P. Heimerli Engl.) and

also a var. y. The species is therefore a very variable one.

The chief peculiarity about the flowers of Amphoranthus spinosus

is their possession of nine stamens, P. spinosum and P. Heimerli

having eight only. P. spinosum, moreover, was originally described

by Radlkofer as unisexual ; but this is by no means always the case

—e.g. the three flowers sent by Dr. Harms are all bisexual. As for

the staminode described by me, I am now inclined to consider it

merely the lower part of a broken filament, as buds show only nine

stamens all perfect, and one of the latter must have been counted

twice over. A. spinosus has also a longer staminal tube and a longer

stalk to the ovary than P. spinosum, but in these two points

P. Heimerli agrees exactly with it. The stigma of A. spinosus is

often small, as represented in the figure (tab. 441 A, fig. 2), though

occasionally larger, and showing, when crushed, the laciniae de-

scribed by Radlkofer, but it is not nearly so large as the stigma of

P. Heimerli. The above, however, are very small points of difference

;

but, seeing that the leaves and fruit of A. spinosus are quite unknown,

I am not prepared to say more than that Amphoranthus spmosits -

Plmoptilum spinosum Radlk. var. ?, as it may possibly prove a distinct

SPG
Thus my surmise—in the event unfortunate, though arrived at

after careful review of all supposed possibilities—that the fruit ot

Amphoranthus would prove a legume, has not been borne out, lor

the agreements in floral structure between the plants in question

are too close to encourage any hope of an essential difference in

thG

I may add that one of the flowers of Een's plant has two carpels

united below it is true, but separate above, and each-V^™*
a normal style and stigma. There is, however, but one^ovule

in
Jfce

ovary. Radlkofer noted the same thing as of very rare occurrence

in P. spinosum. .
'

.

(To be continued.)

ALTHAEA HIRSUTA IN SURREY.

By 0. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

Wells who kindly took me to its locality.

Beto describing in detail its new Surrey station, it may be

well to^ enumerate previous records in England, and note the

conditions as to habitat and surroundings.
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Kent.—la this county the plant was first discovered in 1792 by
J. Eayer, who found it in a cultivated field near Cobham,* in West
Kent. In this locality it appears to have held its own from this

date until the present time. In 1895 my brother and I met with it

growing in the same spot, not very plentifully, certainly, but the

Eev. E. S. Marshall {Flora of Kent) reports that it varies in quantity,
like so many annuals, from year to year. It grew on the rough
ground one so often finds in and on the borders of fields that are

let go out of cultivation on the chalk downs, and was associated
with many of the usual plants of that formation, such as Echium
vulgare, Origanum, Ajnga Chamapitys, &c. We could see no obviously
introduced plants near, but Salvia pratensis was in abundance not
very far away.

A. hirsuta has also been reported from other Kent stations

(1) ''Embankment near Chislehurst Station, but soon disappeared"
(PL Kent, I. c). (2) A weed in the garden of a house at West
Wickham, in 1883 (A. Bennett). (3) There is a specimen from
Wouldham from Dr. Forbes Young's herbarium (who received it

from the Botanical Society of London) in the British Museum.
Wouldham is about two or three miles from the Cobham locality,
but upon the opposite bank of the Medway, and thus in East Kent.
The label with the specimen in the British Museum gives no descrip-
tion of the habitat ; it appears, however, that the chalk formation
occurs there, so it is possible that A. hirsuta may grow there under
similar conditions as at Cobham.

Somerset (N.).— Mr. J. G. Baker recorded the plant in this
Journal for 1875 (p. 358) as occurring " near the woodman's cottage
m Butleigh woods, and border of the first cornfield along the path
from Butleigh woods to Hurcot." Here he considered it native,
and the Rev. R. P. Murray (FL Somerset, 62) confirms this view.
Ihis record would seem to indicate a habitat somewhat similar to
that m which the plant occurs in Kent, excepting that, besides
borders of fields, it grows in Somerset, Mr. E. G. Baker tells me, in
open spaces in woods.

Mr. J. W. White tells me that in 1894 A. hirsuta came up spon-
taneously in the garden of Sir E. Fry at Failand, about four miles
irom Bristol, North Somerset—a parallel to Mr. Bennett's West
Wickham station. It was considered, at Failand, to have been in-
troduced with manure, and soon died out.

#

Gloucestershire.—Mr. W. E. Green, of Bristol, records A.
hirsuta from this county in Science Gossip, 1877, p. 187. He de-
scribes the plant accurately, and reports it as springing up round
the stump of a beech-tree that had been felled on Pur Down,
towards Stapleton, on the south side of the Down. It is perhaps
extinct now in this locality, as Mr. J. W. White has been unable
to detect it recently in that neighbourhood, although he tells me
that Mr. E. Wheeler has a specimen in his herbarium, gathered
about 1880-2 from " near Pur Down."

Hertfordshire.—In Pryor's Flora of Herts (1887) three localities

Symons, Synopsis, 200.
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are given—(1) a disused brick-field in the parish of Stanstead Abbot,

Ware _
casuals

; (2) Easneye
; (3) Wood

Besides the counties enumerated above, A. hirsuta has been

reported from the following localities as introduced with grain, and

in each case was probably a mere casual, and soon died out

:

Thames side near Wandsworth and Battersea, Surrey, undoubtedly

introduced (Brewer, Fl. Surrey, 315) ; Cardiff, Glamorganshire,

"East Moors" (Storrie, Fl. Cardiff, 24) ; and Silloth, Cumberland

(Hodgson's Flora, p. 63).

If we sift from all these reported stations for A. hirsuta those

localities in which it is obviously merely a grain introduction, we

are left with the, at any rate, n&tive-looking stations in Kent, Surrey,

and Somerset ; its locality in Gloucestershire and some of its Herts

stations may perhaps fall into this latter class also.

In the lately discovered Surrey locality it occurs in two or three

patches, not close together, in a rough chalky field (amongst rather

wooded country), such as is frequent on many of the chalk hills of

England ; the plants were fruiting well, and I saw many young

seedlings springing up around the parent plants. In all probability

the field had many years back been in cultivation, but so long ago

that now it is almost similar in aspect to many of the untouched

portions of the downs ; and the following plants were noted growing

there

:

perfi

columbinum, Pastinaca sativa, Sherardia, Inula Conyza, Senecio

Jacobaa, Erythraa Centaurium, Echium vulgar*, Anagallis arvensts

and carulea, Linaria Elatine and viscida, Origanum, Calammtha

Clinopodium and Acinos, and Ajuga chamapUy*. The spot is far

from houses (which should be mentioned in view of the West

Wickham and Failand records, although one looks in vain for the

plant in seed catalogues of nurserymen), and we could see no in-

troduced plant or casual.

It is very nearly an exact reproduction, as far as my memory

serves, of the spot in which A. hirsuta grows at Cobham, and it

may perhaps be worth mentioning here, as a strange coincidence,

that a single plant of Salvia pratensis grows upon the untouched

downlaud of Surrey, about two miles from the Althaa held. About

ten years ago my brother and I came across this solitary example,

but it rarely flowers, and has the appearance of gradual death from

Mr!*S. T. Dunn has very kindly furnished me with his notes

upon A. hirsuta, collected for a work upon British alien plan s now

in preparation. He says :-" Though a conspicuous plant, A hirsuta

was not recorded in Britain until 1792, and this causes it to be

suspected as a recent introduction ; this suspicion is strengthened

when it is seen that so many of its British records are direct
y
^con-

nected with 'grain-sifting' aliens. This a once suggests the

origin of the Somerset station, and, indeed, all scattered locahties

for the plant are likely to be due to the dispersal o gram-srftings

as food for fowls. As regards the Continental distribution there is

a marked increase in its dependence on man and its scarcity, as the
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N.W. of Europe is approached. Thus in Belgium, N. France, and
Germany its habitat is cultivated fields and roadsides ; while in

Southern Europe and the East it grows in waste stony ground and
grassy places. Thus its absence in early times in Britain may be
inferred from the absence of records, and from its foreign dis-

tribution, while there seems abundant evidence of its being a

naturalized introduction."

On a detailed account of the new Surrey locality being given to

Mr. Dunn, he added :

—

u The plant has a wide range in Europe, in

similar situations to the Reigate one, i.e. in ground periodically
disturbed, and it is doubtful whether any of its recorded habitats
are really wild (sensu stricto). It may therefore be one of those
species which are native somewhere in the centre of their range,
and anciently and widely spread from there to places where the
ground is occasionally broken for them by man. If it is native in
Britain, it may be discovered in some 'unsuspected' situation, but
at present it should probably be classed as a naturalization.

"

I have not sufficient knowledge of the Continental localities for
A. hirsuta, nor an exact description of the kind of situations it

frequents in the East, to comment upon the opinions Mr. Dunn has
expressed

; but I trust that botanists who have met with this plant
in other countries will furnish us with notes as to habitat, and their
opinions as to its status.

As regards Mr. Dunn's remark that " its absence in early times
m Britain may be inferred from the absence of records," . . . may

DilulumD W
Records, one finds the following 9—Cephalanthera rubra, 1797 ; Tillaa
vuiscosa, 1766 ; Elatine hexandra, 1798 ; Lobelia urens, 1778. One
would surely hesitate to call these species not native in Britain.
Any light thrown upon the question whether Althaa hirsuta may be
considered a native of Britain will be welcome, as several other
British plants—e. g. Ajuga Chamapitys and Teucrium Botrys—must
be judged with it. Both of these have a similar Continental and
British distribution to A. hirsuta, and are found in the same
situations.

ADDITIONAL WEST LANCASHIRE MOSSES & HEPATICS.
By J. A. Wheldon, F.L.S., and Albert Wilson, F.L.S.

In the short interval that has elapsed since the publication of
our last list (Journ. Bot. 1901, 294-299) upwards of forty new
species and varieties have been detected, and the desirability of
their being duly recorded must be our excuse for so soon presenting
another list from this district.

Among the plants enumerated are several additional Sphagnum
records, which bring the West Lancashire total of these up to thirty
out of the forty-one species said to occur in Great Britain. As the
varietal forms also occur in almost similar proportion, probably no
district of similar area is very much richer in these plants
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We
this genus, and no species has been recorded that has not been sub-

mitted to him. For help in other directions we have again to express

our obligation to Messrs. J. E. Bagnall, H. N. Dixon, S. M. Mac-
vicar, and F. Renauld.

Mr. H. Beesley, of Preston, has kindly placed many notes and
specimens at our disposal, and we have inserted below those which

are new or rare in the vice-county.

The figures preceding localities indicate the three primary topo-

graphical divisions of the vice-county to be adopted in our Flora of

the district, and are defined in this Journal for 1899, p. 465. An
asterisk is used to signify a plant not included in our previous lists,

and, inferentially, a new vice-comital record. Authorities for plant

stations are thus contracted—H. B. (Beesley), Wi. (Wilson), and

Wh. ( Wheldon). The authors jointly are responsible for all records

for which no authority is quoted.

Sphagnum quinquefarium Warnst. :;:

var. fusco-flavum Warnst.

1. Greygarth Fell, June, 1901.— *Var. roseum Warnst. 1. Grey-

garth Fell, June, 1901.—*Var. pallescens Warnst. Leek Fell.—8.

subnitens R. & W. var. virescens Warnst. 2. Clougha Scar ;
B. &

Wh.—S. rubellum Wils. *var. fiavum C. Jens. 3. Cockerham Moss,

June, 1900.

—

*S. fusaim Klinggr. var. fuscescem Klinggr. 3. Cocker-

ham Moss, June, 1900. — *Var. pallescens Warnst. 3. Cockerham

Moss, 1902 ; D. A. Jones & Wh.—8. Eussoidi Warnst. :::var. rhodo-

chroum Russ. 2. Tatham Beck, Hindbum, Sept. 1899; Wi.

Grizedale, near Abbeystead. Dale Gill, Hindburn, Sept. 1902.

8. Warnstorffii Russ. :::var. viride Russ. 1. Bog near Docker, Aug.

1902 ; Wi.—*S. riparium Angstr. 3. Cockerham Moss, July, 1901

;

H.B., Wi., and Wh. This fine plant had not been cleared up

satisfactorily as a British species when Mr. Horrell's "European

Sphagnaceae" was published. Mr. Horrell informs us that the

No. 49, S. intermedium var. riparium Lindb. of Braithw., Sphag.

Brit. Exsicc, is a robust form of S. recumim var. mucronatum ; so

the Oakmere, Cheshire, record for S. riparium must go. In addition

to the Cockerham Moss locality, this apparently rare plant has been

collected in East Cornwall, Mr. Horrell having found a specimen in

Curnow's herbarium from "moors near Victoria Station."— S.

pulchrum Warnst. 2. Grizedale, near Abbeystead. — S. recurvum

R. & W. var. amblyphyllwn Warnst. 2. Upper Roeburndale, and in

the bog near Docker (1).— *8. Torreyanum Sulhv. 2. Mallowdale

Fell, 21st Sept. 1900.—*8. contortion Limpr. (=lancinum Spruce).

2. Wolfhole Crag; Wi. 1. Very fine and abundant in the bog

near Docker.— & subsecundum Limpr. 1. Summit of Greygarth

Fell. — *S. Gravetii Warnst. 2. Tatham Beck, Hindburn, Sept.

1899 ; Wi. West side of Harris End Fell ; Wi. & Wh. Near Ful-

wood; H.B.— S. cymbifolium Limpr. *var. pallescens Warnst. A.

Longridge Fell, 1898 ; Wh. Upper Grizedale and Calder Valley ;

Wi. Near Damas Gill Head.— *Var. glauco-pallens Warnst. 2.

Peacock Hill, Longridge Fell, and Blaze Moss above Marshaw.—

*Var. jiavo-glaucescens Russ. 2. Head of Damas Gill.— * Var.

cameum Warnst. 1. Bog near Docker, June, 1899, and since ;
Wi.
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2. Head of Damas Gill.

—

S. medium Limpr. var. glauco-piupurascens

Russ. 2. Tatham Moor, Sept. 1902.

Poly trichum yracile Dicks. 3. Rawcliffe Moss ; Wi.
Tetraphis Browniana Grev. 2. Harter Beck, Roeburndale

;

1. Falls of the Keer in Wash Dub Wood.
Wi

*Diphyscium foliosum Mohr var. aciitifolium Lindb. 2. Scars on
the north-west side of Wardstone, June, 1902.

Blindia acuta B. & S. 1. Greygarth Fell ; Wi.
Dicranella heteromalla Schimp. *var. interrupta B. & S. 1. Wall

near Leek Hall ; Wi.
Dicranum scoparium Hedw. *var. ericetorum Corbiere. 3. Cocker-

ham Moss, June, 1900; Wi. & Wh. 1. Kellet Seeds; Wi. 2.

Clougha, not quite typical; B. & Wh. Longridge Fell; Wh,
D. Boiijeanii De Not. *var. rugifolium Bosw. 1. Bog near Docker,

Wi
fl

Wyresdale
Wh

Fissidens decipiens DeNot. 1. Dalton Crag. — *F, osmundioides
Hedw. 2. Near the foot of Gavells Clough, on the white side of

Tambrook Fell ; c. fr. Sept. 1902.
Brachyodus trichodes Fiirnr. Damp rocks near the above ; c. fr.

Sept. 1902.

*Acaulon mediterraneum Limpr. 3. Muddy bank near Bisphain,
Feb. 1901 ; H. B.

Barbida tophacea Mitt. :'var. acutifolia Schp. 3. Clayey ditch-
side between Ovangle and Heaton, Heysham peninsula, April, 1902,
with Pottia Heimii ; Wh.

—

*B. sinuosa. 1. With Trichostomum
nitidum on limestone walls, Silverdale, 1901 ; Wh.

Weisia verticillata Brid. 1. Wash Dub Wood. 2. Dripping
rocks by the Wyre, near Abbeystead ; in fruit.

AiZygodon conoidem H. & T. 1. Trees by the Lune near Kirkby

Wash
Lonsdale, and near Wash Dub Wood, June, 1901.

* Ulota Dnimmondii Brid. 1. Trees b'

Dub Wood, with U. Brnchii, June, 1901."

Orthotrichum tenellum Bruch. 1. On an ash-tree near Arkholme

;

Wi.
Physcoviitrium pyriforme Brid. 1. Between Over Kellet and the

4 Redwell Inn
' ; Wh. Eoadside near Docker ; Wi.

*Philonotis calcarea Schimp.—2. Springs on Marshaw Fell, June,
1902; also on the white side of Tarnbrook Fell, and in Calder
Valley above Oakenclough ; in each case with male inflorescence.
The occurrence of this species on the gritstone fells is apparently
restricted to small patches of boggy ground surrounding springs,
where it is associated with other calcicole species, such as Hypnum
commutation and H. fedcatum. It is probable these springs well up
from underlying strata somewhat calcareous in character (dark-
coloured impervious shales with which the millstone grit is inter-
polated), and are sufficiently charged with lime to form a suitable
habitat for these plants.

*Bryum filiforme Dicks. 1. On Silurian rocks, Lower Ease Gill,
April, 1902 ; Wi. — B. alpinum Huds. 2. Tarnbrook Fell, at
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600 ft. ; Wi. And at a similarly low altitude on Marshaw Fell, not

far from the road through the Trough of Bowlaud.
* Webera ereeta (Roth) Correns. 2. Tatham Moor, Hindburn, by

roadside runnels, abundantly, Sept. 1902 ; typical W. annotina

growing by the same roadside.

*Pterogonium gracile Sw. 1. Holme area below Kirkby Lonsdale

Bridge, June, 1901.

*Antitrichia curtipendula Brid.

June, 1901 ; Wi. & Wh. Also near Leek; Wi
Wood

*Eurhynchium speciosum Schimp. 3. By the canal, Ashton, near

Preston, 26th July, 1901 ; H. B.— E. ruscifomu Milde *var. alo-

pecuroides Brid. (teste H. N. Dixon). Dale Gill, Hindburn, Sept.

1902.

BracJiytheciumrutabulnmB. & S. *var. densum Schimp. 1. Wood-

well, near Silverdale ; Wh latifoliu

Husn. Botton, Hindburn, Oct. 1899. Referred to this variety by

Mr. Bagnall, and it agrees well with the description in its broad

hardly plicate leaves, with marked decurrent auricles.

Amblystei/ium filicinum DeNot. *var. gracilescens Schimp. 2.

Rocks bv the Hindburn, near mill-houses ; Wi.—A. iniguum B. & S.

jck, near Silverdale ;
Wi.—A.jiuviatile

B.&S. 1. On stones in the Lune below Kirkby Lonsdale, May,

1901 Wi
Hypnum polygamum Schp. 3. Ribbleton, near Preston; H.B.

Hitherto only recorded from the sand-dune tract. — H. ftuitans

(amphibium) *var. setiforme Ren. 2. In pools on Goodber Common,

May, 1902 ; Wi. This has been confirmed by Mons. lienauld, who

regards it as a form of this variety having shorter leaf-points than

usual, identical with specimens collected near Halifax by Messrs.

Crossland and Needham. These two are the only reported British

localities. — * Var. atlanticum Rem 1. Greygarth Fell, at 2000 ft.

;

Wi. And in numerous other localities. A further study of this

variety has shown, as was to be expected, that it has a range of

forms analogous to those of the nearly related vars. JeanbemaU and

gracile. Mr. Crossland finds a remarkably elongated form (simu-

lating var. setiforme in habit) near Halifax (f. sxibmersa Ren. Mb.),

which should be looked for in West Lancashire. When starved by

drought or exposure small states of these three varieties are very

difficult to determine, and one or other of them probably constituted

the var. Holleri of Sanio. In the absence o original specimens it

would probably be well for the present to abandon this name al-

together. Our specimens, formerly so named, can all be referred to

one or other of the three varieties mentioned above, if due regard

is paid to the probable effect of situation on th° B^im°»*~
(ja

vcrnicosum Lindb. 1. Bog near Docker, Aug. 1902
;
Wi. Quite

typical, and exactly matching W. Wilson's own specimens of fl
;

pdlucidnm. It shows no approach to the var. majus Lindb., whicn

occurs in another part of the same bog.

Hylocomium brevirostre B. & S. 2. Tarnbrook wooa
;
n. ».

Lepidozia setacea (Web.) *var. sertulanoidesXees. 3. Cockerham

Mnaa a„„ lono • Jrmes & Wheldon.—L. cupremna bw. 2. Long

Wood
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Crag, Over Wyresdale. With us tins is always associated with

L. Pearsoni, Mylia Taylori, Bazzania trilobata, and Dicranum

fuscescens.

Cephalozia Lammersiana (Hiiben). 3. Cockerham Moss ; c. peri-

anths.—C. fluitans (Nees). 2. Great Clough of Tarnbrook Fell.

C. lunidafolia (Dum.). 3. Cockerham Moss ; Wi. & Wh.
*Kantia arguta (Mont. & Nees). 2. Near Quernmore, January,

1900 ; Wh. Calder Wood, near Garstang.

—

*K. submersa Arnell. 3.

Cockerham Moss, June, 1900 ; Wi. & Wh. New to Britain.

'Scapania uliginosa (Sw.) Dum. 1. Ireby Fell, June, 1901.

*jS. irrigua (Nees) Dum. 2. Barnacre, near Garstang, Nov. 1900.

1. Greygarth Fell ; Wi.—-5. compacta (Roth) Dum. 1. Arkholme
Moor, March, 1902; Wi.

Lophocolea ciispidata Limpr. 1. Wall near Leek, with in-

florescence ; Wi. 2. Heights Wood, barren ; hence, strictly speak-

ing, somewhat doubtful ; Wh.
Plagiochila spinulosa (Dicks.) 2. Sparingly amongst Lepidozia

cupressina on Clougha Scar ; Wh.
Jungermannia spharocarpa Hook. 2. Dale Gill, Hindburn. c.

perianths, Sept. 1902.— J. cordifolia Hook. 2. Great Clough of

Tarnbrook Fell, by springs forming the source of the Tarnbrook
Wyre ; and on Botton Head Fell.—*J. incisa Schrad. 2. Clougha
Pike, 1899; Wh.— J. Floerkii W. & M. *var. Naumanniana Nees.
2. Covering bare earthy banks in Heights Wood, in large patches,

April, 1902 ; Wh. Strikingly different in habit from our common
moorland typical plant, its large flaccid green leaves giving it a
marked individuality.

-Pellia Neesiana (Gottsche). 2. Whiteray Gill, Hindburn, Feb.

1900; Wi. 1. Greygarth Fell, at 1890 ft.

Blasia pusilla (L.). 2. Grizedale, near Abbeystead; and near
Ivah, Hindburn.

Reboulia hemisphmrica (L.). 1. Middlebarrow, and on Leek
Fell ; Wi.

Lunularia cruciata (L.). 1. Between Halton and Slyne, May,
1902 ; Wh.

Chomiocarpou quadratus Scop. 2. Gavells Clough, and rocks
by the Wyre above Dolphinholme. 1. By the Keer in Wash Dub
Wood.

SHROPSHIRE SPHAGNA.

By W. P. Hamilton.

Numerous British botanists having adopted Dr. WarnstorPs
arrangement of the Sphagna, it has been thought well to publish
a list of the Shropshire species in accordance with that system, so
far as they are known up to the present.

Mr. E. C. Horrell, to whom we are indebted for a transcription
into English of Warnstorfs " European Sphagnacea^ has kindly
looked at a large number of specimens, verifying, correcting, or
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iiaming them as required. Some records are taken from Mr. Hor-
rell's book

; the writer is responsible for others, and a few have been
named from the synonymy where the cases seemed to admit of it.

It cannot be regarded as quite certain that the above system
will be ultimately accepted by all the leading British bryologists—
at any rate without some modifications. So far as it proceeds upon
definite characters— e.g. the shape, position, and size of the chloro-
phyllose cells, and the form and distribution of the pores in the
walls of the hyaline cells—it works fairly well. In the latter
respect, however, it leads to the grouping together of numerous
forms hitherto kept distinct ; for example, under S. rufescens
Warnst. (Horrell's Sphagnacea, p. 67) are found " S. subsecimdum
varr. contortum, squarrosulum, auriculatum et laxum Auct. pro parte."

The characters imputed to S. acutifolium and to S. subnitens do
not seem to be restricted to specimens of either form respectively,
and perhaps both will at some time be reunited under S. acutifolium.

When we come to varieties the difficulties are greater. The two
forms of S. recurvum are distinguished by the shape and size of the
stem-leaves, but stem-leaves of both kinds can be found not seldom
on one plant. In 8. cymbifolium justice can only be done by literal

quotation

—

e.g. (op.cit. pp. 77, 78), " ¥ar. flavo-glaucescens. More
or less yellowish in the capitulum, at times mixed with some blue-

green, whitish below." " Var. glauco-pallens. The capitulum white
to pale yellowish, at times blue-green, whitish below." Everyone
knows how a large tussock of Sphagnum shades off into different

tints
; and opinions will differ as to the value of such distinctions

(of which there are other examples) in practical scientific botany.

Several of the following records occur in Mr. E. de G. Benson's

list published in this Journal for Sept. 1893. The numerals refer

to the botanical divisions of the county adopted by the Caradoc and
Severn Valley Field Club.

Sphagnum Jimbriatam Wils. 13. Limekiln Woods ; old pit-

mounds, Lawley, Painter. — Var. tenue Grav. 7. Whixall Moss,

Benson.

S. rubellum Wils. vars. purpurascens Warnst. and versicolor Russ.

4. Shomere Moss, Hamilton. 5. Stapeley Hill, Benson d Hamilton.

7. Whixall Moss, Ley. 8. Wilderley Green, Benson. 9. Longmynd,

Benson ; Stapeley Hill, Benson d Hamilton.

S. subnitens B. & W. var. versicolor Warnst. 4. Bonier Pool

and Shomere Pool, Hamilton. 5. Stapeley Hill, Benson d Hamilton.

7. Whixall Moss, Benson, Armitage (Miss).—YaY. ftavescens Warnst.

7. Whixall Moss, Ley ; Crosemere, Wilcox. 8. Wilderley, Benson
;

Longmynd, Hamilton.—Var. flaro-nibelium Warnst. 8. Longmynd,

Painter. 9. Longmynd, Benson; Church Stretton, WV//w?7ni.—Var.

versicolor Warnst. 9. Shelve Hill, Benson d Hamilton. — Var.

vio/ascms Warnst. 10. Titterstone Clee Hill, Weyman. "S. acuti-

folium, near the river, Ludlow," F. Westcott, 1848. 11. Wrekin,

Hamilton. — Vars. versicolor Warnst. and tirescens Warnst. 11.

Lawley, Painter. 12. Kinlet and Wyre Forest, Duncan. — Var.

virescens Warnst. 13. Cox Wood, Hamilton.

Journal of Botany. Vol. 40. [Dec. 1902.] 2 ^
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S. squarromm Pers. 8. Pulverbatch, Benson. — Var. spectabile

Russ. 8. Wilderley, Benson & Hamilton. 9. Longmynd, Benson.

Warnst. 4. Stiperstones

Benson. 8. Wilderle.y, Benson. — Vars. subsquairosum and imbri-

cation Warnst. 11. Lawley, Painter.

S. cuspidatum Russ. & Warnst. var. plumosum~N. & H. 1. Welsh-

anipton Moss, Hamilton. 7. Wliixall Moss, Benson, Armitage.

Var. submersum Schimp. Hamilton, Ley. — Var. plumosum N. & H.
Benson.—Var. falcatum Russ. Hamilton.

S. triuitense C. Mull, (and forms). 7. Whixall Moss, Hamilton.

S. pulchrum Warnst. 7. " Whitchurch " (probably Whixall
Moss), Boswell; Whixall Moss, Ley. 8. Wilderley, Benson.

S. Torreyanum SulL 7. " Near Whitchurch M (probably Whixall
Moss), Boswell.

S. recurvum Russ. & Warnst. 4. Stiperstones, Benson. — Vars.

amblyphyllnm Warnst. and mucronatum Warnst. 4. Shornere

;

Weep Ham
8. Pulverbatch, Benson. — Var. mucronatum. 8. Wilderley Green,
Benson & Hamilton-, Benthall, Allen.—Both vars. 9. Shelve Hill,

Benson & Hamilton. 10. Brown Clee Hill, Weyman', Longmynd,
Benson.— Var. amblyphyllnm. 12. Linley, Painter.

S. molluscum Bruch. 7. Whixall Moss, Armitage. 10. Titter-

stone Clee Hill, Weyman.
S. compactum DC. vars. siibsqiiarrosum Warnst. and imbricatum

Warnst. 9. Stapeley Hill, Benson d Hamilton.
S. contortion Limpr. 4. Betton Pool, Hamilton. 8. All Stret-

ton, Hamilton.

S. inundatum Warnst. 4. Shornere, Hamilton ; Stiperstones,
Benson. 5. Stapeley Hill, Benson & Hamilton. 8. Church Stret-
ton ; Caradoc Hamilton. 9. Shelve
Hill; Stapeley Hill, Benson d Hamilton; Longmynd, lienson; near
Wentnor, Painter. 12. Wyre Forest, Hamilton.

S. Gravetii Warnst. 7. Haughraond Hill, Hamilton. 8. Church
Stretton, Hamilton.

5. rufescens Warnst. 8. Church Stretton, Hamilton. 9. Shelve
Hill, Benson d Hamilton. 10. Brown Clee and Titterstone Clee
Hills, Weyman d Hamilton. 12. Linley, Painter.

S. crassicladum Warnst. 4. Bomere, Hamilton.
S. obesum Warnst. 9. Ratlinghope, Benson.
{S. imbricatum Hornsch. 7. In peat, Whixall Moss. Not known

there now, Hamilton.)
S. cymbifolium Warnst. 1. Welshampton Moss, Hamilton. 4.

Bouiere
; Shornere

; Weeping Cross, Hamilton ; Lythwood, Benson.
Var. carneum Warnst. 4. Bomere, Hamilton. 7. Whixall Moss,

Hajnilton. — Var. ylaucescens Warnst. and forma squarrosula. 7.
Haughmond Hill, Hamilton. — Var. (/laucescens. 8. Church Stret-
ton

; Pulverbatch
; Wilderley, Benson, Hamilton, d Painter.

f. squarrosula. Wilderley, I lemon.—« S. obtusifolium. 10. Near the
river, Ludlow," F. Westcott, 1842. 11. The Wrekin, Hamilton.—
Var. ulaucescens. 12. Caughley Wood, Painter d Hamilton ; Linley,
Painter

;
Wyre Forest, I htncan. 13. Steeraway ; The Arcoll, Painter.
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S. papillosum Lindb. var. sublave Limpr. 1. Welshampton Moss,
Hamilton.—Vars. normale Warnst. and sublceve Limpr. 4. Shoniere,
Hamilton. — Both vars. 7. Wbixall Moss, Hamilton, Ley. — Var.
normale

}
i. conferta W. Hamilton.—Var. normale. 8. Pulverbatcb,

Benson; Church Stretton, Hamilton. — Both vars. 8. Wilderley
Green, Benson d Hamilton.— Var. normale. Shelve Hill, Benson £
Hamilton*

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

XXIX.

—

John Bellenden Ker's Botanical Papers.

The enumeration of Ker's papers in the Royal Society's Cata-
^ _ ^ - - _ - ft A A ^""W # * • *

of Scientifi One is entirely

omitted ; five are enumerated as by another author ; and there is

no indication that the " Gawler " of an earlier period was identical

with Ker : so that out of ten papers of which he was the author

only three stand under his name. I have thought it might be

worth while to enumerate these in chronological order, and to add

a few notes which bear upon the specimens, drawings, and MS8. in

the National Herbarium, which were largely employed by Ker in

the preparation of his papers, and are constantly referred to in his

descriptions in the Botanical Magazine. I have not included the

unsigned reviews in the Annals of Botany, most of which are

evidently by Ker.

1. " Ensatarum Ordo. Autore John Bellenden Gawler, Armigero."

Ann. Bot. i. 219-247 (1804).

2. "A Systematic View of the Plants contained in the ' Lihacees

par J. P. Redoute.' " Journal of Science and the Arts, 1.

168-185 (1816).

This paper is not included in the Royal Society's Catalogue of

Scientific Papers. It is cited by Jackson, but not exhaustively

;

e. g. Anomatheca xanthospila (p. 171) stands in Index kewensis&s

" ex Spreng. Syst. i. 154 " (1825) ; Anthericum pomeruhamim (p. 181)

is cited from "Bot. Reg. t. 564 " (1821), where, however reference

is made to its previous publication m Journ. Sci & Aits It may

be noted that Ker's proposed identification with this of a Cape

specimen named Anthericum scabrumm Herb. Banks, cannot be

accepted. Pallas's Herbarium, to which Ker refers, is now in the

National Herbarium, for which it was purchased for the very moderate

sum of £49 at the sale of Lambert's collections m 1842.

* It may be worth while to give the dates of the Annal*, which was issued

in parts at irregular intervals :— v l n

2 f 2
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3. "A Review of the Genus Amaryllis." Jonrn. Sci. Arts, ii. 342-

371 (1817).

Amaryllis chloroleuca Ker, p. 347 (also called on the same page

ochroleuca). "Nobis tantum ex tabula Domini Francisci Bauer
in Museo Banksiano, ad plantam vivam Horto Kewensi floridam

adumbrata nota." Ker, I. c. This plant seems to have been en-

tirely lost sight of by recent authors—there is no reference to it

in Mr. Baker's monograph—and it may be well to call attention

to it. In Index Keivensis it is referred to Zephyranthes chloroleuca

Herb. Appendix 36 [1821] , and this is so far correct; but in his

AmaryJlidacem (1837) Herbert places it doubtfully under his

Habranthus chilensis and describes Bauer's drawing (which he
reproduces in part on tab. 45, fig. 6) at length, adding that " it

is decidedly not a Zephyranthes." Ker reproduces Bauer's
drawing (which, although unfinished, is very beautiful) in

outline on Tab. viii. /. c. ; his description of it is full and
accurate. I find no reference to it in the Solander MSS.,
and Herbert says "no memorandum exists at Kew concerning
the plant "

; its native country is not known.

4. " On the Genus Crinum." Journ. Sci. Arts, iii. 102-115 (1817).
In this paper are first published with descriptions a number of

species the names of which appeared three years previously in the
Hortus Bengalensis. Mr. Jackson (in Index Keivensis) has overlooked
these, aud refers to the second edition of Roxburgh's Flora Indica
for the descriptions. It may be well to give a corrected list of
them

;
I follow Mr. Jackson's indication as to synonyms (these

being printed in italic), as I have not myself gone into the matter

:

Crinum
amoenum Roxb. Hort. Bengal. 23 (nomen), and ex J. B. Ker in

Journ. Sci. Arts, iii. 106 (1817).
angustum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 113. lorifolium Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 111.
brevifohum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 112. moluccamim Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 109.
canahculatum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 112. sumatranum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 107.
ensifohum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 106. superhum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 111.
longifohum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 107. toxicariwn Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 110.

These descriptions are cited from a manuscript copy of Rox-
burgh's Flora Indica in the Banksian collection, referred to by Ker
as "Roxburgh corom. inedit. Musaeo Banks." This work is not in
Roxburgh's hand, but is apparently the copy from which the 1832
edition of the Flora Indica was printed; there are certain corrections
in Roxburgh's hand which are not adopted in the published work,
and were probably made later; the index to the MS. is also by
Koxburgh. In a separate volume is an index to the whole of
itoxburgh's botanical MSS., in which this copy is referred to as
the full flora." Ker turned the English descriptions into Latin

;but 1 cannot understand why he referred to the MS. as " corom.,"
as it is not at all confined to Coromandel. In two instances he
adds to the reference "cum tab. pict."; these figures I have not
been able to trace. The MSS. and drawings referred to by Ker as
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in the library of the East India Company are now at Kew. There is

also at Kew a MS. copy of the Flora Indica annotated by Roxburgh.

5. " On the Genus Pancratium." Journ.Sci.Arts,iii. 316-337 (1817).
In this paper are two species, the descriptions of which, like

those of Crinum, are cited in Index Kewensis from the Flora Indica:

they should stand as

P. biflorum Roxb. Hort. Bengal. 23 (nomen) ; and ex J. B. Ker in

Journ. Sci. Arts, iii. 331 (1817).
P. longiflorum Roxb. 11. cc. 23, 317.

The citations "ex angl. Roxb." and "ex angl. Roxb. corom.
ined. Mus. Banks." refer to the MS. Flora Indica already described.

"P. verecundum Solander in Hort. Kew. i. 412 in editione

secunda omissum." Keference to Solander's MSS. shows that in

ed. 2 this was united with P. maritimum.

I cannot find in Herb. Banks, the specimen from which the

description of P. verecundum was drawn up, so that the type

" cult. 1776 by Mrs. [or Miss, according to Dryander's MS.] Theo-

bald "—does not seem to exist. P. carolinianwn, also noted by Ker

as "in editione secunda omissum," was in that edition combined

with P. maritimum ; the specimen from which Ker's figure is taken

is in Herb. Banks.

P. undulatum Ker in Journ. Sci. Arts, iii. 325, non Kunth = P.

guianense Gawl. (Ker) Bot. Reg. t. 265 (1818), ex Gawl. L c.

There is no information on the sheet beyond " Hort. Kewens.,"

but Crawler (/. c.) says that "the specimen had been obtained

from a bulb that flowered several years ago at Kew, and which

came out of a vessel captured in the late war, having on board

a collection of plants of Cayenne for the Botanic Garden at

Paris." P. undulatum Ker is not in Index Iuuensis: the plant

is now called Hymenocallis guianensis Herb.

6. "Of the three Species of the Natural Order Orchide© repre-

sented in Plate VI." Journ. Sci. Arts, iv. 199-206 (1818).

7.-10. " Select Orckide* from the Cape of Good Hope." I. c. v.

104, 105 (1818); vi. 44-46 (1819); vm. 221, 222 (1820);

ix. 310, 311 (1821). . .

To these papers no author's name is attached, and m it. b. U
iv. 279, they are assigned to Masson. The papers on " Select

Orchide* " seem to have been reprinted in 4to as a separate publi-

cation, in which form they stand in the Catalogue of the Kew

Library, without any reference to the Journal from which they are

taken. An account of them and of the drawings from winch the

accompanying plates are taken will be found in this Journal for

1884, pp. 144-146.*
,

.

, . , , v
It may be worth while to add here a biographical note on Ker

~~
' An er^rindToccurs on p 147 may here 1^^.^l^l

Brant referred to as GethullU undulate represents G. ciUartt, ana tne lines

wnlch foUow down to "but," should be deleted :
undulata should also be

replaced by ciliaris on p. 148.
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(i. pp. 191, 193; published 1897) under dates "Cannes, April 29,

May 1, 1862":—
" In the evening to Dr. Battersby's, where we met Bellenden-

Ker, the once-celebrated conveyancer. He told me that his father

had been in the Lifeguards when Louis XVI. was beheaded. The
officers were ordered to put on mourning. He, Lord Sempill, and
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, refused to do so, and were immediately
dismissed the service. Walking through Hammersmith just after

this had happened, he saw in a window a green flower with a black
heart, Ida viridis. He was struck with its appearance, bought it,

and devoted himself to plants for forty years. . . . Mr. Bellenden-
Ker was intimate, when a young man, with Sir Joseph Banks, of

whom he gave a curious description. He [Banks] spoke no foreign
language, but received foreigners all day, his secretary, a Swede of
the name of Dryander, interpreting for him."

James Britten.

NOTICES OF BOOKS.

A List, with Descriptive Xotes, of all the Species of Hepatics hitherto
found in the British Islands. By Henry William Lett, M.A.,
M.R.I.A. Obtainable from the Author, Aghaderg Glebe,
Loughbrickland, co. Down. Pp. 199. Price 7s. 6d. net.

The

Hepa
Hepa

British Islands. Either of the latter would be the more appro-
priate, as the book is in reality a handbook rather than a list with
notes. A work of this kind, giving some account of our present
knowledge of the British species, at a price within the reach of
everyone, was much required, and our thanks are due to Canon
Lett for supplying it.

The general plan of the book follows the excellent arrange-
ment of Dixon's Handbook of British Mosses, the description of the
species being in large type, with the prominent distinctive points
italicised, and the habitat and notes on the species in small type.
In the preface the author explains that the language employed is
not that usually found in botanical books, but " plain, simple
English." He uses the terms "back" and "front" of a plant
and other similar expressions, which we do not think are an im-
provement on those generally employed. The use of these popular
terms seems somewhat incongruous when one notices that the
millimeter scale—which is, unfortunately, not yet familiar to the
generality of British students—is always employed. We may
mention here the incorrect use of the terms 2-fid, &c, which are
generally given indiscriminately, whether the leaves be emarginate,
lobed, or deeply divided.

e

A short synopsis of the genera is followed by a key and a
description of each species under their respective genera, the de-

i
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scriptions being usually sufficient for identification ; but there are
some inaccuracies which might mislead the student. Among them
we have noted the following, where the inflorescence is incorrectly
given : Diplophyllum obtusifoiium is not dioicous, but is paroicous,
or occasionally monoicous ; Scapania compacta is heteroicous ; Mar-
supella ustulata is paroicous or synoicous. Lepidozia rcptans is

monoicous; Jungermannia Lyoni is dioicous; »7. capitata is paroicous.

Under J. orcaden&is it is stated that the inflorescence is hitherto

unknown ; the male plant is not very rare in Scotland, and
perianths have been found in Scandinavia. The inflorescence of

Kantia argute is not u unknown ;" a description will be found in

Pearson's Hepaticce of the British Isles, with an illustration of the

perigynium. Also the male plant of J. polita is frequent in Scot-

land, and fruit has been found on the Continent. Cephalozia fluituns

has its inflorescence on short postical, not side branches as stated.

The following corrections in the descriptions and notes are neces-

sary. Fndlania germana has frequently male spikes resembling

those of F. Tamarisci, although there are nearly always linear

spikes on the same plant. Lejeunea microscopica can easily be dis-

tinguished in the field with a pocket lens. Scapania resupinata

frequently occurs on wet rocks and banks in various parts. In Lepi-

dozia trichoclados fruit is not necessary to distinguish this species

from L. setacea, female bracts, which are generally present, being

sufficient. Also, as pointed out recently in this Journal, the mouth

of the perianth of L. setacea is wide open when the plant is in fruit;

otherwise it is closed, as in L. trichoclados. Jungermannia exsecta

frequently, and we would say, most commonly, occurs on rotten

wood. J. polita has by no means sharply pointed leaf-lobes ;
the

lobes are blunt, this being one of the best distinguishing marks in

the field. We cannot agree, either, that it resembles J. gracilis in

its manner of growth. J. quadriloba is not 4-5-lobed in its British

form; it is most frequently 3-lobed, with an occasional fourth lobe.

J. saxicola can hardly be described as " a very remarkable little

plant; M
it is quite of medium size. J. «tUmtica is not smaller than

J. minuta as stated. J. barbata is most commonly without under-

leaves, or with them almost obsolete.

The distribution of the species, which is given under Watson s

Botanical Provinces, can hardly be considered up to date as regards

Great Britain, and the term -extremely rare" is used too fre-

quently. The var. laxijolia Dum. of Scapania resupinata, and the

var. speciosa Syn. Hep. of 8. undulata are elevated to the rank of

species. Herberta straminea (Dum.) is retained as a species. As a

synonym of the last there is given Schisma Sendtnen Nees. What-

ever Dumortier's plant may have been, it can safely be stated that

the Schisma Sendtneri of the Continent has not been found m
Britain. Some other plants are retained as species which have a

very doubtful value. _. , __ rt
, &M**—

The arrangement of the genera is peculiar, and seems to follow

no particular plan. Targionia is placed between Pelliajnd Co-

donia (Petalophylhim) ; Marsupella is be ween Scapanm and Loleo-

chila (Mylia^teing separated from Acolea by half the contents of
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the book ; we should have thought that the day was past when
Anthoceros would be placed between Spharocarpus and Marchantia.
We consider it unfortunate that some standard work was not
followed in this matter. Eegarding the arrangement of the species

under the genera, we regret to see Jamesonieila Carringtoni replaced
under Mesophylla. If Spruce's name is not retained, the most
natural place for the species would probably be under Plagiochila.

Anastrophylhun Donianum bears the name given in Cooke's Hand-
book, where it is under Bazzania, an untenable position we consider.
The nomenclature apparently more resembles that of Dumortier's
Hep All specific names, including
those which commemorate persons, begin with a small initial ; and
a period is inserted between the name and the authority : e. g.
11 Plagiochila stableri. Pearson." We see no reason for these de-
partures from recognized custom ; nor do we admire the plan of
primarily indexing the specific names, and adding an abbreviation
of the genus : e.g." stableri, Pears., Flag." The synonymy requires
correction in several instances.

Notwithstanding these criticisms, Canon Lett's book will be
very useful to students. It is essentially a working book, and the
only one which includes all our species, as several have been found
which were too late to be included in Pearson's Monograph.

These are Aneura incurrata, Lejeunea Macvicari, Scapania crassi-
retis, Marsnpella condensata, Jungermannia atlantica, J. polita, J.
quadriloba, Kantia suecica, Cephalozia pleniceps. Aplozia atrodrens
and Southbya (Xardia) subelliptica are retained as species. These
are ail, so far as the British Isles are concerned, known only from
Scotland. Lepidozia trichoclados, a recently segregated species, has
been found in addition in Wales and Ireland. At the end of the
book there is a useful bibliography.

_ - S. M. M.

Conspectus Flora Graca auctore E. de Halacsy. Vol. i. pp. 825
[Eanunculaceae—Dipsaceae.] Vol. ii. pp. 612 [Composite—
Labiatae.] Lipsise : Engelmann. 1900-1902. Crown 8vo.

With the death at Athens, on September 7th, of Theodor von
Heldreich, the study of the Flora of the East lost one of its most
enthusiastic votaries, and the career of a strenuous worker in the
domain of pure science closed full of years and of honours. It is
not possible to estimate, at present, the extent of the valuable
assistance which the leading naturalist of the regenerated Greece
oi the nineteenth century afforded to Boissier and to other workersm their investigation of the Flora of South-eastern Europe and
Western Asia. Every page of the work under review bears evi-
dence of the incessant labours and the critical judgment of the late
Director of the University Garden and Museum of Athens. His
monumental undertaking, Herbarium Grmeum Normale, the fine
iruit of his extended travels and prolonged studies, is quoted
throughout Dr. von HaUcsy's work, and his various memoirs on
the Greek Flora are always cited; and it is evident that Heldreich's
work forms the broad basis of the present Conspectus.
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It is nearly a hundred years since the publication of the Prodromus
Fl. Graca, the least satisfactory of Smith's works, and probably (as
Boissier also points out) the most scrappy European Flora which
has ever been issued. This hiatus makes Dr. von Halacsy's Con-
spectus especially welcome, and a much-needed addition to our
Continental Floras. The limits assigned to Greece are sentimental
rather than political, and include Epirus, Crete, some Turkish
islands, and the " rectification " of the frontier which followed the
termination of the ill-advised war of 1897. The author has many
qualifications for his task. He has accumulated copious material,

has visited the country on several occasions, and has already pub-
lished many memoirs on its Flora. It is not possible, in a brief

notice, to adequately discuss the several merits and points of

excellence in a work iuto which the autbor has thrown much
energy and enthusiasm. Among its salient features are the ample
bibliography under each species, and the details of distribution in

the nomes, and frequently in the eparchies, of the administrative

divisions, both of the species and the varieties. The use of Latin

in the clear and terse descriptions is abundantly justified, and the

terminology leaves nothing to be desired. It may be regretted,

perhaps, that the compiler of the Flora of such an important

area did not follow the lead of other workers in similar spheres

of systematic investigation, in adopting Engler and Prantl's

sequence of orders, and in dropping the pre-evolutionary scheme

of classification of a bygone period, now gradually falling into

disuse. The juxtaposition of certain orders in the course of de-

velopment of a really natural system of classification may be un-

familiar, and startling to the ideas of conservative botanists of the

old school, to whom the cryptic possibilities of Neo-Lamarckism

are a snare if not a delusion ; but the progressive metbods of the

reformers are evidenced in the sequence and limits of families m
like manner that the genus and the species exhibit grades m the

same series of concentric circles rather than diametrically opposed

concepts in the cycle of affinity.

Another point, in which the author has unfortunately followed

Boissier, and which is at variance with generally accepted prin-

ciples of nomenclature, is that in the transfer of a species to

another genus, the authority for the original specific name is cited

instead of that for the new binomial. This injudicious mode of

citation prevails throughout the FL Orientalis. For example,

" Linaria cymbalaria L. sp. {Antirrhinum);' suggests that Linnaeus

describes the plant as Antirrhinum Cymbalaria, but does not convey

the more important piece of information that Miller rightly trans-

ferred the plant to Linaria, its proper genus. Tins name, also

serves to draw attention to the general custom followed in recent

German floras, in which generic names used specifically are not

now written with a capital letter. The former usage of writing

generic names used specifically with a capital letter is a relic of the

time when the specific name was considered of more importance

than the generic, and was intended to represent some outward and

visible sign of the constancy and immutability of species. Cabalistic
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contractions of unfamiliar authorities may be somewhat puzzling

to those persons whose acquaintance with botanical literature

does not pretend to be encyclopaedic, of which the following are

casual specimens:

—

z. b. g., Sieb. rem.) Ditf. val., Urb. mon., Lehm.

asp., and Ettl. salv. ; and one may be pardoned for hazarding more
than one shot at " Biv. man."

Evenness and uniformity in the descriptive portion is apparent

throughout the work. The author's greater knowledge of certain

groups is not evidenced in a more detailed treatment, and due pro-

portion is maintained in those orders with which he is less familiar.

This unflagging uniformity of method, far from being monotonous,
invests it with a style and finish which is sometimes wanting in

successive instalments of a protracted work. An occasional variant

on terms used to denote the same character is met with, as on the

same page where the hosts of different species of Orobanche are given

either as " plantse nutrientes " or as " plantie nutrices." The author,

in his mode of description, has preferred the use of the ablative

throughout in what Willkomm calls the u forma latini sermonis,/
and has been careful and critical in his selection of terms for de-

noting colour and the different kinds of hairs. He never uses the
ambiguous and corrupt term of hirhts, so frequently met with.

From the work before us, the investigation of the flora of the hills

and plains of Greece does not seem to offer much scope for the
dividing judgement of the students of critical genera. Herein are

enumerated only eight species of Fatbits, 25 species of Rosa, and 24
species of Hieracittm. There are 39 species of Dianthus and 77 of

Silene. The account of Centaitrea, which includes 71 species, is

based on the author's admirable synopsis (in German) of the Greek
species in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1898.

There is throughout an absence of critical comment and foot-

notes
; and heights which plants attain are rarely given. The only

Eugiish collector quoted is Stuart Mill. It is a Flora adapted for

the plodding and leisurely worker in the herbarium rather than for

the field-botanist and traveller ; and it would certainly be for their

benefit if the learned author were to compile from it a portable
volume, with brief differential descriptions, such as Gremli pro-
duced for the use of tourists in Switzerland, for the service of

those who in the course of a visit to Greece are not entirely
absorbed in the appreciation of its unrivalled art-treasures. Dr. von
Halacsy will have the best wishes of all those interested in sys-
tematic botany for the speedy progress of his important and well-
planned work, and congratulations on that portion of it which is

already accomplished.
F. N. Williams.

Irish Plants.

I. "On Types of Distribution in the Irish Flora" (pp. 1-60).
II. "Gleanings in Irish Topographical Botany" (pp. 61-94),
by K. Lloyd Praeger, B.A., B.E. Proceedings of the Roijal
Irish Academy, vol. xxiv., Sect. B. Dublin, 1902. University
Press.

These papers virtually form a supplement to the author's Irish
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Topographical Botany; they are distinguished by the ability, in-

dustry, and grasp of detail so conspicuous in that book.

The former is divided into two sections : the first dealing with

the distribution in Ireland of H. 0. Watson's eight types (British,

Scottish, Highland, &c.) in Cybele Britanniea; the second—and more
original—with the question of natural geographic plant-groups in

the Irish flora. Throughout there is a system of small maps (over

sixty), showing at a glance, frequently by differences of shading,

the occurrence of types or of selected species. The natural groups

or types are as follows :—General, Central, Marginal, Ultonian,

Mumonian, Lagenian, and Connacian (i. e. those of the four pro-

vinces). These are worked out with much care and ingenuity; but

it need scarcely be said that a hard-and-fast line cannot always be

drawn, so that the results obtained are approximate rather than

exact. Under six of the types are ranged thirty-four "aliens of

well-marked range." Omenta Trifolii, included among them, is

probably native on the coasts of Kerry and Wexford, where it

occurs remote from cultivated land; and C. E'pithymum—an un-

likely species to be introduced anywhere—may have been an error

of identification.

The " Gleanings" give details of casual alien?, varieties, hybrids,

and other critical forms not dealt with in Irish Top. Bot. A few of

these deserve special mention. Nasturtium amphibium x sylvestre

has been identified (with some little doubt) by Mr. Arthur Bennett

from specimens gathered in Waterford and Leitrim ;
and Polygala

calcarea may possibly be claimed as Irish, though the evidence is

not at present satisfactory. Stellaria umbrosa—new to Ireland—has

been lately detected in East Cork. There is a good list of Euphrasia-

se^re^ates. Rhinanthus Crista-galli var. fallax must disappear from

our lists ; Dr. von Sterneck, in his Monograph, states that it is B.

major x minor, and has referred the British plants previously so named

to R. stmoph/llus. Potamogeton erisput X obtusifohus (1 . Bmnetm

Fryer) only known in Britain from Stirlingshire, was found by the

author'in Armagh. The name Carex ftava xfulva should be dropped

;

for the hybrid in question (C. Homschuchiana X the jlam-CEderi

group) almost certainly represents C.fuka Good, itself. All records

up to the spring of this year are included; and Mr. Praeger has

asain earned the gratitude of British botanists. E g M

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, <tc.

The concluding part of vol. xlv. of the Bulletin tie la SocietS

SerSyTo ook and^Sfof « subseq„ent to 1898

has be a so long delayed i
bet in .the interests of accuracy•« most

onee more point ont the inconvenience ".issuing a title-p>ag Yrth

the first number of a volume and bearing .ts date, when the volume

is not completed for more than four years afterwards. In the
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present instance, the title-page, bearing date "1898," was issued

with the number appearing in January of that year ; the same date

appears on the front side and back of the paper wrapper now issued

for the volume. It may be well to record the actual dates at which
the various parts were issued, taken from their wrappers ; the last

wrapper bears no date :

—

Part 1, pp. 1-96 June, 1898. Parts 6-8, pp. 337-496.

.

March, 1899
„ 2, pp. 97-144 July, „ „ 9, pp. 497-624 Aug. „

„ 3 & 4, pp. 145-208 . . Sept. ,, „ 10, pp. 625-688 .. received

„ 5, pp. 209-336 Oct. „ 10 Nov. 1902

Any reference to delay naturally suggests the Kew Bulletin,

which, whatever its merits or demerits in other respects, will always
occupy a high place among literary curiosities. The number for

"Jan.-March, 1901," which appeared in September of that year
but bears the Stationery Office date of December, 1900, announced
that the volume for 1900 was " in preparation," and that the pub-
lication would be "resumed"; since then only two numbers have
appeared, the last being that dated "July-September, 1901," and
issued in the latter month. It may be mentioned that during the
present year the only issues have been three " appendixes" ; the

volume to which they belong would appear to have succumbed to

this new form of appendicitis, as no portion of it has been issued.
In 1892, when there seemed some likelihood that it would be dis-

continued, the Times said :
" No reasonable man can doubt that the

publication of the Bulletin is one of the most useful functions dis-

charged by the Royal Gardens ;
" we protested at the time at this

reflection upon the work of the Gardens, and subsequent events
have justified our protest. The claim of the Bulletin to be " prac-
tically a continuous record of Kew work in all its branches," which
was put forward at the recent Botanical Commission, can hardly be
maintained, in face of these remarkable lapses.

The November number of the Irish Naturalist is entirely occupied
by a special report of the recent meeting of the British Association
at Belfast. It is very comprehensive—indeed, we think it errs on
the side of completeness; the pages devoted to "The Humorous
Side'' suggest Scotland rather than Ireland as the venue of the
meeting, but of course the north of Ireland is largely Scottish.
We extract the account of the exhibition by Prof. Balfour of forms
of Erica Tetralix from Connemara, which bears upon a note by the
Rev. E. F. Linton, recently reprinted in these columns (p. 363).
Mr. Linton's oversight may be excused on the ground that no
reference is made to Mr. Macfarlane's paper in the singularly
complete Cybele Hibemica. We have added in brackets to the
account as it stands in the Irish Naturalist certain information
which makes it more complete; we take this opportunity of pointing
out how much more useful papers would be if their authors would
take the trouble to give definite references instead of the vague
indications which are too often met with. We print the paragraph
as it stands, though we think it might have been more clearly
expressed.

" Professor Balfour gave an exhibition of forms of Erica Tetralix
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from Connemara, namely, true Tetralix, E. Mackayi, and E. Stuarti,

and referred to the new find of E. Crawfordi, at the same time

pointing out that a well-known garden form

—

T. Lawsoni [E. Law-
soniana]—had, so far as he could discover, no history, and that it

probably may be found in Connemara along with the others. He
desired to direct the attention of Irish botanists to this last form,

and also to controvert the statement of Linton in a recent number
[July, 1902] of the Annals of Scottish Natural History, where he,

unaware, as since has been found out, of the careful account by

[Dr. J. Muirheadj Macfarlane in the Transactions of the Botanical

Society of Edinburgh many years ago [xvii. 63, 1892 ?] , describes

as he thinks for the first time the form Stuarti, and makes it out to

be a hybrid of mediterranea. The question of its being a hybrid was

discussed by Macfarlane, and by his observations as well as his

(Professor Balfour's) own, he is convinced that there is no medi-

terranea blood in Stuarti, although, as may be seen in the Botanical

Society's Transactions, he was disposed at first to look for some

relationship with mediterranean We find no indication in Dr.

Macfarlane's paper of his supposed disposition to consider E. Stuarti

related to E. mediterranea : lie says :
" I must conclude that this is

a very pronounced type of divergence from E. Tetralix, though the

points of divergence do not lead to any other British form "
;
and

he does not mention having held any other opinion.

We welcome a fresh instalment of the Flora of China published

by the Liunean Society ; although it extends only to twenty-five

pages, it, with the index, completes the second volume. It con-

tains the completion of the Salicacea by Mr. I. H. Burkill; the

Conifer® by Dr. Masters ; and the Gycadacem by Sir W. T. Tlnselton-

Dyer. It has been said that the delay in publishing this instalment

—the preceding appeared in December, 1899-was due to diffi-

culties attendant on the elaboration of the Cycadacea, but this can

hardly have been the case, as the order occupies little more than

two pages, and includes only four well-known species. We are glad

to learn that the conclusion of the work is not likely to belong

delayed ; the present volume has taken thirteen years to produce,

and the work began in 1886, so that it cannot present anything like

a consistent representation of the Chinese flora at any one period.

It is to be regretted that the name of the author of each portion

does not appear at the head of the page.

At the meeting of the Manchester Literary and Philosophical

Society on Oct. 21st, the President, Mr. Charles Bailey
,
read a paper

« On the Adventitious Vegetation of the Sanohilla of St. Anne s-on-

the-Sea," confining his remarks to four of the more striking aliens

which had established themselves. The first anothera biennis is

fully established on many of the sandhills, and is one of^ he fust

plants to appear on the sides of newly-formed roads or waste fend.

It is an American plant which has been established on other par s

of the Lancashire coast for the last seventy^or e ghty years. Ihe

second is an annual belonging to Central and Eastern Lurope, and

to the country between Western Asia and ^^S^Sl^I
It is frequent on the sandhills and roadsides, and is a

nonicum.
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conspicuous feature on account of the height of three or four feet

to which it attains ; it is most profuse in its fruits and seeds, and

seems likely to become more disseminated—indeed, the area which
it occupies at St. Anne's has increased from last year, and it is ex-

tending inland. temisiafolia—a rare

casual in the few places in England where it has previously been

found, chiefly with ballast—is of Canadian or North American origin.

Of late years it has been making headway on the Continent, as in

Denmark, Prance, Spain, Switzerland, Brunswick, the Austrian

Tyrol, &c. ; it has come there with crop-seeds, especially with

clover from Canada. Although it is termed annual in the American
Floras, it is only the aerial portion of the plant which dies down
in the early winter ; there is an underground portion, in the form
of thread-like stolons, or rhizomes, which lives through the winter.

These slender processes spring at right angles from the lower portion

of the stem about three or four inches below the surface of the

ground, and extend for several feet from the parent plant ; every
few inches they give off upright shoots which in the following

spring rise up through the surface as separate plants, able in their

turn to originate similar underground processes. No mature fruits

have so far been noticed, and it is assumed that the present areas

occupied by the plant in the sandhills are the result of several years'

continuous growth. The fourth alien is a form of Vicia villosa, and
is distributed over all European countries, save our own, this being
probably the first record of its occurrence in Britain ; there is no
reason why it should not prove aboriginal, as it is found in Scandi-
navia, Denmark, Holland, France, and Spain. No special cause
could be assigned in explanation of the occurrence of these four
plants in such a place as St. Anne's, as there are no corn-mills or in-

dustries likely to lead to the introduction of the seeds of such plants.

The proceedings at the opening meeting of the present session
of the Linnean Society on Nov. 6th were popular rather than
scientific. The evening was entirely occupied by a u lantern-
lecture

M
by Mr. H. J. Elwes on his journey in Chile in the winter

of 1901-02. Specimens of the plants collected were exhibited.

The Geological Survey of Canada has issued from the Govern-
ment press, Ottawa, part vii., including the Lichens and Hepaticae,
of Mr. John Macoun's Catalogue of Canadian Plants.

Bulletin No. 3 of the Department of Agriculture, Victoria,
contains an account by D. McAlpine of the black spots of the apple,
and directions as to spraying for fungus diseases. The disease
called " black spot" is caused by a brown mould, Fusicladium
dmdriticum, which was detected in Australia as far back as 1862.
The parasite grows either on the leaf, destroying it and reducing the
vitality of the tree, or it attacks the developing fruit, checking its

growth, and rendering it unfit for market. The loss to the growers
is very considerable ; in Tasmania it occasions more loss than all

other pests combined. McAlpine is of opinion that the disease is

continued from season to season by spores that get entangled in the
hairs or scales of the bud. In spring, with favouring conditions,
the spores germinate and start the disease afresh. A winter form

a species of Venturia—has been identified as a stage of the Fun-

i

i
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cladiimi, and Mc Alpine has recently found it in Australia ; but it

has been proved that the mould may be propagated from year to

year without the intervention of this stage. A short account of
Fusicladium pyrinwn, which occurs on the pear, is also given. Mr.
McAlpine made a number of experiments in spraying, and the ad-
vantage gained was very remarkable. He states that, if the spray
be properly prepared and applied at the proper time—that is, in

spring, when the spores germinate—no serious losses are likely to

be sustained from the attacks of our more common fungus para-

sites. The mixture found most efficacious in spraying was Bordeaux,
with an addition of a salt, some sulphate or nitrate. The success

of the spraying experiments is demonstrated by photographs, and
the method of preparing the Bordeaux mixture made clear also by

photographs and by figures in the text.—A. L. S.

Charles Codrington Pre?sick Hobkirk, F.L.S., was born at

Huddersfield on January 13th, 1837. At the age of fifteen he

entered the service of the West Riding Union Bank, and after

serving for many years as cashier at Huddersfield he became

manager of its Dewsbury branch. Afterwards he became manager
of the Dewsbury branch of the Huddersfield Banking Company

;

from this position he retired four years ago, and removed to Hors-

forth and afterwards to Ilkley, where he died on July 29 last. He
was a man of great geniality and a wide range of interests, and was

very popular in the West Riding. He was one of the founders and

most active members of the Huddersfield Literary and Scientific

Society, -and an active member and one of the Presidents of the

Yorkshire Naturalists' Union. Nearly forty years ago he published

a History of Huddersfield, of which at the time of his death he was

engaged in preparing a third edition. In 1864, in conjunction with

his friend Mr. G. T. Porritt, the entomologist, he established the

Naturalist, which afterwards became the organ of the Yorkshire

Naturalists' Union and with which Hobkirk was associated until

his death. He was best known to botanists by his Synopsis of

British Mosses, of which the first edition was published in 1873, and

the second in 1884. He also edited in 1877, in conjunction with his

friend the late Mr. Henry Boswell, the London Catalogue of British

Mosses. Before he took up mosses he worked at phanerogams;

his first published paper on Huddersfield plants appeared in the

Phytologist for December, 1858, and notes on Cratagu* and Rosa in

the Naturalist for 1866. Perhaps his most interesting essay—

which, curiously enough, is unnoticed both in the Index Rewmsis

and in the Eoyal Society's Catalogue of Scientific Papers—is that

Bur les formes du bapseUa? which appeared in the Bulletin of the

Soci6te Royale de Botanique de Belgique m 18,9 (vm. 449-458):

in this certain forms are proposed as species. Other papers on

mosses were published in this Journal for 18/6, 1879, and 18b« -

the last an interesting note on some species from a Scottish

"crannog"; and a paper, with plate drawn by himself, on he

development of Osmunda regalis, m 1882. Hobkirk was elected a

Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1878.

Herbert Decimus Geldart, the tenth son of Joseph Geldart, of

Norwich, who died at his residence at Thorpe Hamlet, Norwich, on
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Sept. 21st, was born at Felthorpe Hall, seven miles north of that

town, on July 11th, 1831. When he was about ten years old the

family returned to Norwich, and lived in the house in Surrey Street

formerly occupied by Sir James Edward Smith. At the age of

sixteen his mother gave him a microscope, and thus started an in-

terest which continued until his sight failed in his last illness. When
lie was nineteen both his parents died, and he left the Surrey Street

house. He was for forty years in business in Norwich as a wine
merchant, from which he retired in 1891. Except for journeys to

Spain and Switzerland, Geldart never left the British Islands ; the

labels in his herbarium are the records of his summer holidays, be-

ginning with plants collected in Yorkshire in 1846. For several

years he was examiner in natural history at the House of Educa-
tion, Ambleside, and contributed various papers to its Parents'

Review. Geldart took a great interest in Arctic botany, to which his

attention was drawn by his friend Col. Feilden, in conjunction
with whom he published various papers on the subject in the

Transactions of the Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society,

1894-96, of which body he was thrice President. In the same
Transactions he published various papers, mostly on local botany,
between 1869 and 1899 ; he also wrote the article on Norfolk
botany for the " Victoria History " of the county, published in 1901.
For many years he was one of the chief helpers with the Norfolk
and Norwich Library

; a catalogue he had completed only two days
before the fire which destroyed nearly the whole of the library

enabled the committee to obtain the full insurance oil 60,000
volumes. He has left his herbarium (which contains many old

Norfolk collections) to his daughter, Miss Alice M. Geldart, who is

herself a botanist.

Mb. G. C. Druce is anxious to obtain the help of our readers
towards the erection of a small monument to George Don in his
native town of Forfar. The local Committee of the recent Phar-
maceutical Conference at Dundee has contributed £5 towards this
object, and the Forfarshire Field Club has promised similar help.
Those willing to contribute should communicate with Mr. Druce at
118, High Street, Oxford.

In the January number we propose to begin an interesting
account of the plates of English Botany, on which Mr. F. Garry
has been engaged for a considerable time. This will include the
sources of the plates and a transcription of the notes on the original
drawings, most of which are in the library of the National Her-
barium. The account will be issued as a separately paged supple-
ment, and will be continued monthly until completed. We regret
that, owing to a misunderstanding on the part of the printer, no
separate copies can be obtained of Dr. Batters's M Catalogue of the
British Marine Alga?," which is completed with the present number.

In view of the continued pressure upon our space, we propose to
discontinue the section devoted to the " Articles in Journals." Now
that we have other and more complete records of publications the
need for this has disappeared, and the space hitherto devoted to itmay be more profitably occupied.
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For Classified Articles, see—Articles in Journals; County Records;
Reviews, New genera, species, and varieties 'published in this

well as new names, are distinguished by an asterisk.

Obituary

;

volume, as

Acrobolbus Wilsoni, 42
African Floras, 207 ; Vegetation,
272 ; Convolvulacese, 189 ; Bubia-
ceae, 250 ; Asclepiadeae, 254 ;

Acanthaceae, 305, 407
4 Agaricaceae ' (Massee's) (rev.), 365
Alchemilla vulgaris var. filicaulis,

318, 392
Algae, Yorkshire, 167 ; from hot

springs, 241 (t. 439) ; Swiss (rev.),

267
Alocasia, 34
Althaea hirsuta, 409
Amaryllis chloroleuca, 420
Ambrosia artemisiaefolia, 430
Amphoranthus* spinosus,* 305 (t.

441 A) ; ss Pliaeoptilum, 408
Aneura incurvata, 159
Annales Mycologici, 400
Anomodon Toccoae, 273
Anthericum scabrum, 419
Anthospermum Randii,* 253
Anthoxanthum Puelii, 113
Arcyria inermis, 212; irregularis, 212

Armitage, E., Limerick Rubi, 81

;

Mosses, 226
Artemisiopsis, 206, 300
Articles in Journals:—
Annals of Botany, 85, 234, 299,

398
Annals of Peradeniya Garden, 304

Annuario 1st. Bot. Roma, 48

Bot. Centralblatt, 86, 127, 368

Bot. Gazette, 45, 85, 124, 166, 234,

268, 299, 333, 367, 398
Bot. Magazine (Tokio),45,85, 124,

166, 234, 268, 299, 367, 398

Bot. Notiser, 45, 124, 234, 867

Bot. Zeitung, 45, 85, 124, 234, 268,

333, 398
Bull, de l'Herb. Boissier, 45, 85,

124, 166, 234, 268, 299, 333,

367, 398
Bull. Soc. Bot- Belgique, 307

Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 45,85, 234,

268, 333, 427

Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital., 45, 125, 235,

^68 3i53

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 46, 85,

125, 166, 235, 268, 299, 333,

367, 398
Essex Naturalist, 335

Gardeners' Chronicle, 46, 85, 88,

125, 166, 235, 268, 300, 334,

367, 398
Hedwigia, 335

Icones Plant-arum, 271

Irish Naturalist, 428

Journ. de Botanique, 46, 85, 125,

166, 235, 300, 399

Journ. Linnean Society, 235, 238,

300, 429

Journal of College of Science, To-

kyo, 334

Journ. B. Microscopical Soc, 127

Malpighia, 85, 269, 271, 367

Minnesota Botanical Studies, 272

Nature Notes, 301

New Phylologist, 85, 87, 125, 235,

300, 304, 334

Nuovo Giom. Bot. Ital., 46, 2:!5

240, 269, 334

Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, 46, 86,

125, 166, 235, 269, 300, 334,

367, 399
Pharmaceutical Journal, 336

Ehodora, 86, 125, 166, 235, 300,

334, 367, 399

Trans. Linnean Society, 300, 301

Ascherson's ' Mitteleuropiiischen

Flora,' 123

Asclepias Bandii, 266

Auloseira thermal*,* 244 (t. 439)

Australian Plants, 26

Yzolla caroliniana, 118

Badhamia citrinella, 211 [801

Bailey's (F. M.I Queensland Flora,

Bailey's (L. H.) Cyclopedia, 286

Baker, E. G., 8. African Cotyledons,

9, 89; Notes on Indigofera, 60,

136 ; S. African Crassulas, 282

Journal of Botany.—Vol. 40. [Due. 1902] 2h
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Banksian Herbarium, notes on, 388
Barleria buddleioides,* 307 ; dama-

rensis, 408; lancifolia, 407; tai-

tensis,* 343, var. occidentalism
344

Barton's * Halimeda ' (rev.), 165
Bateson, W., on Mendel's Heredity

(rev.), 329
Batrachiuin hybrids, 126
Batters, E. A. L., Catalogue of Bri-

tish Marine Algae (Supplement)
Beer, R., Coemansiella alabastrina,

169 (t. 437)
Bennett, A., 'Botany of Faroes'

(rev.), 43; ' Flora *of Guernsey

'

(rev.), 84 ; Norfolk Notes, 94
;

Potamogeton, 145 ; Goodyera re-
pens, 393

Bennett, A. W., 113
Bettany's ' Botany ' (rev.), 265
Bibliographical Notes, 419
Bisetaria, 166
' Black Spot,' 430
Blepharisperinum minus,- 340
Bose on Electric Response in plants,
204

*

Botanical Exchange Club Report,
76

; Congress, 167, 272
Botanisches Litteraturblatt, 400
Botryopterideae, 127
Bower's ' Practical Botany' (rev.),

Brachystelma WttOongum,* 384
Braithwaite's Moss Flora, 238
Brand's Svinplocaceai, 48
British Museum, Report, 1901, 868 ;

additions to, 399
British Plants, Garden of, 88
Britten, J., Nomenclature of Lach-
nanthes, 23

; Dorfler's Adress-
buch (rev.), 122; Supplement to
Index Kewensis ' (rev.), 160

;Mora of Northern States' (rev.j,
202

; Nomenclature of Strophan-
tus, 233; Buchanan's Avan
Plants, 279; 'Handlist of Her-
baceous Plants' (rev.), 331; Ra-
nunculus Lingua, 363 ; Flora of
Tropical Africa' (rev.), 364; Eu-
phrasia gracilis, 391 ; Two Local
Floras (rev.), 39;) ; Zephyranthes,
391

; J. B. Ker'a Papers, 419
Britton, E. G., European species of
Sematophyllum, 858

Britton's ' Flora of Northern States

'

(rev.), 202
Brown, li., Notes on Banksian Her-
barium, 388

Brown, Robert (of Liverpool), 236
Browne's 'Elements' (rev.), 118
Bryological Notes, 1, 273, 369
Bryum globosum, 369 (t. 443)
Bubani's 'Flora Pyrenaea' (rev.),

81, 163
Buchanan's Avan Plants, 279
Burbidge, F. W., New Senecio Hy-

brid (S. albescens-), 401 (t. 444)

Burmannia Dalzieli,* 310 (t. 441 B)

Calanthe Masuca var. sinensis,* 310
Calothrix parietina var, therrnalis,*

243 (t. 439)
Campbell's Text-book (rev.), 265
Campylopus atrovirens var. gra-

cilis,- 374
Campylospermum, 166
Carex rostrata, 80 ; Leersii, 250

;

teretiuscula var. Ehrhartiana, 319
Carlesia, 271
Carolinella, 271
Carruthers, W., Nehemiah Grew, 197
Catherinea Henryi,* 1 (t. 429)
Celakovsky's Bohemian Mycetozoa,

211
Cenia albo-villosa,* 381
Centaurea nigra and C. Jacea, 159,

220
Ceratophyllum submersum, 319
Cervicina pinifolia var. brevifolia,*

383
Chaetacanthus hispidus,* 384
Chara baltica, 419
Chinese Plants, 1, 310
Chodat's 'Algues Vertes ' (rev.), 267
Chondrioderma asteroides,* 209 (t.

438)

Chrysanthemum Parthenium, 79
Church's ' Phyllotaxis ' (rev.), 201
Cineraria Hamilton i, - 382
Coemansiella alabastrina, 169 (t. 437)
Clarke, C. B., Sir H. Collett, 73
Colgan, N., New Senecio Hybrid

(S. albescens-) (t. 444), 401
Collett, Sir H., 73
Colman's ' British Plants' (rev.), 397
Comatricha macrosperma, 212
Comber, Thomas (portrait), 386
Convolvulacese, African, 189
Convolvulus Randii, 189
Cooke's Bombay Flora, 236
Cosmarium, 243
Coste's Flore de la France/ 123
Costley's 'Sketches of Southport,'
272

Cotula coronopifolia, 79
I Cotyledon Alstoni,* 93 ; Beckeri,*
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12; canaliculata, 20; caryophyl-
lacea, 93 , clavifolia, 92 ; Cooperi,
91, var. immaculata,* 92 ; corus-
cans, 17 (t. 433); crassifolia, 14
(t. 432) ; cuneiforinis, 15 ; decus-
sata, 19 ; fascicularis, 89 ; Flana-
gani,*22; Galpini,- 16

;
gracilis,

90 ; grandiilora, 23 ; interjecta, 20

;

maculata, 92; mucronata, 15; or-

biculata, 11 ; papillaris, 21, var.

robusta,* 22 ; purpurea, 18 ; ramo-
sissirua, 21 ; reticulata, 90 ; rhom-
bifolia, 92 ; rotundifolia (t. 435),

91; spuria, 20; tricuspidata (t.

435), 18; triflora, 91; trigyna,91;
tuberculosa, 23 ; undulata (t.431),

13 ; ungulata, 19 ; velutina, 17 ;

ventricosa, 90 ; virescens,*
Wallichii. 90

;

14;
Whitei,* 19 ;

Woodii,* 21 ; Zeyheri, 91
Coidter, J.M., Dating of Periodicals,

159
County Kecoeds:—

Anglesea, 76, 175, 231
Berks, 79, 363
Brecon, 296, 311, 379
Cardigan, 175
Carmarthen, 311
Carnarvon, 80, 259, 297, 374, 391
Chester, 9, 78, 79, 81, 111, 175,

236, 319, 394
Cornwall, 115, 174, 269, 271
Cumberland, 135, 258, 391
Devon, 135, 174, 269
Dorset, 77, 110, 260
Durham, 30, 49, 115
Essex, 135, 208, 318, 335
Glamorgan, 248, 311, 316
Gloucester, 263, 410
Hants, 39, 41, 77, 108, 174, 264
Hereford, 70, 78, 79, 264
Hertford, 410
Kent, 42, 110, 113, 169, 175, 350,

391, 410
Lancaster, 71, 135, 175, 208, 293,

346, 392, 394, 412, 429
Leicester, 110, 111, 318
Lincoln, 101
Merioneth, 157, 175, 377, 379

Middlesex, 207
Monmouth, 263
Montgomery, 115
Norfolk, 94, 318, 319, 321, 325,

393, 432
Pembroke, 175
Salop, 53, 78, 135, 416
Somerset, 70, 77, 112, 364

Stafford, 112, 113, 318, 390

Suffolk, 42
Surrey, 39, 111, 409
Sussex, 9, 41, 73, 103, 110, 111,

174, 213, 318, 337
Warwick, 79, 115, 319
Westmoreland, 135, 258
Worcester, 51, 70, 135, 258, 319,
392

Yorks, 30, 135, 167, 296, 318, 319,

393, 415, 431
See also Distribution of Rubi,

pp. 150-157, and Catalogue of

British Algse (Supplement).
Crassocephalum notunioides,* 341
Crassula argyrophylla,* 290 ; cor-

nuta, :|: '285 ; deceptor,* 285 ; del-

toidea, 284; divaricata, '282 ; ele-

gans,* 286; Ernesti,* 288; Lei-

poldtii,* 288; loriformis,* 289;
mesembrianthoides,* 284 ; minu-
tiflora* 288; Rattrayi,* 290;
rudis,* 283 ; tenuipedicellata,

288; Tysoni,* 289

Crinum, notes" on, 421

Cryptocoryne pontederiaefolia, 34

Cryptotamiopsis, 271

Cundall, R.E. & F., Glamorganshire

Plants, 316
Cyuauchum praecox,* 256

Cyperus fuscus, 112

Oyphochlaeua, 46

Dalla Torre, ' Genera Siphonoga-

mamm' (rev.), 160

Darwin, C, 86

Darwin, F., on Hoot- tip, 126

Dating of Periodicals, 159

Davey's Tentative List of Cornwall

plants, 271

Dendrobium moschatum, 281

Dewindtia, 303

Dianthus gallicus, 77

Diapedium Clinopodiuin var. mi-

nor,* 385

Dick, 389
Dicnemon, 5

Dinacria sebaeoides, 282

Diplorhynchus, 365

Dischidia, pitchers of, 270

Discladiuin, 286

Ditricliuui zonatum var, scabrifo-

liunv' 378
Diuranthera, 271

Dixon, H. N., Philonotis laxa, 71

;

New varieties of British Mosses,

374
Don, G., proposed monument to,

432
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Dorfler's ' Adressbuch * (rev.), 122

Droogmansia, 303
Druce, G. C., 168; 'New Hybrid

Grass,' 103; Anglesey and Car-

narvon Plants, 181 ; Helianthe-

mum Breweri, 231 ; Kentish
Plants, 350 ; Cumberland Plants,

391
Drummond's Australian Plants, 29

Duncan, J. B., Octodiceras Julia-

num in Britain, 51 (t. 430)
Dunn, S. T., Origin of Deadnettles

in Britain, 356
Durand's ' Index Kewensis Supple-
mentum' (rev.), 161

Durum Wheat, 270

Earle's » Old-Time Gardens,' 239
Ellacombe's ' Vicarage Garden,' 302
Ephemerum stellatum (t. 442), 337
Epiblepharis, 125
Eremophila calycina,* 28
Erica Stuarti, 363, 429
Erythraea, 294, 326
Eucalyptus pastoralis,* 27
Eucamptodon piliferus, 3
Eugenia Banksii,* 26
Euphrasia curta f. piccola, 362;

gracilis, 391
Eurhynchium myosuroides var.

brachythecioides,* 379

Fadogia stenophylla var. rhode-
siana,- 253

Faeroes, Botany of (rev.), 43
Farmeria, 304
'Flora of Tropical Africa' (rev.),

364
Forster, J. R. & G., 389
Fumaria, British Capreolate, 129,

173 (t. 436) ; Bonei, 133 ; capreo-
lata, 179; confusa, 173, 180;
pallidiflora, 131 ; purpurea,- 135,
179

Fusicladium, 430

Galium anglicum, 111
Ganong's 'Laboratory Course '(rev.),

119
Geigeria intermedia," 381
Geldart, H. D., 431
Gentiana tenella, 296
Gepp, A., 272; Mosses of Faeroes

(rev.) 44
Gepp, E. S., 272; Chodat's ' Algues

Vertes' (rev.), 267. See also
Barton

Geranium rotundifolium, 110

Goetze's ' Vegetationsansichten aus

Deutschostafrika, 272

Goodyera repens, 325, 393
Gordon, James, 389
Grass, hybrid, 41, 108, 325

Green, C. T., Solanum rostratum,

81 ; his Liverpool Flora (rev.), 394

Green, J. R., ' Manual' (rev.), 120

Grew, Nehemiah, 197
Groves, H. & J., onLinnean Names,

126; Centaurea nigra and C. Ja-

cea, 159 ; Radicula, 200
Gutenbergia pembensis,'1 ' 339

Gyrotheca, 23

(rev.)

Haemacanthus, 309
Halacsy's ' Flora Graeca

'

123, 424
Hamilton, W. P., Shropshire Sphag-

na, 416
Haplocarpha scaposa var, pinnati-

fida,* 383
Harding, S. C, Impatiens biflora,

364
Harms' Genera Siphonogamarum

'

(rev.), 160
Hartia, 271
Helianthemum Breweri, 231
Hemigenia Pritzelii,* 28
Hepaticse of Yorks. and Durham,

30 ; New British, 157 ; Lancashire,

415; Lett's British (rev.), 423
Heteeria cristata var. rninor,* 310

Heydrich on tetrasporangium of

Floridese, 301
Hiern, W. P., 'Flora Pyrentea'

(rev.), 81, 163 ;
l Phyllotaxis

'

(rev.), 201
Hieracium, salient characters in,

313 ; Cerinthoid group, 229 ;

Welsh, 311 ; anglicum, 257 ; var.

Hartii,* 259, var. brevifurcatuin,*

259 ; caesium, 291 ; murorum, 291

;

hybridity in, 315, 330, 362, 385
Hobkirk, C. C. P., 431
Holomitrinm procerrimum,* 5
Homalonema argent ea,* 35 ; cras-

sa,* 36 ; Curtisii,* 34 ; falcata *

35 ; mixta, 36 ; multinervia,* 36

;

pumila, 35, var. purpurascens,*
35 ; singaporensis, 34

Horrell, E. C, Tetraplodon Worm-
skioldii, 49 (t. 430), 115

Hume, A. O., Solanum rostratum,
115

Hunter, J., Donegal Mosses, 191
Hutchinsia petraea, 296
Hybridity, Mendel's Principles of
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(rev.), 329 ; in Hieracium,
330, 362, 385

Hypnum lentum, 7

315,

• -'-

Iceland, Algae from hot springs, 242

(t. 439)
Impatiens biflora, 364
Index Florae Sinensis, 429
Indigofera, Notes on, 60, 136; Anil,

137, var. polyphylla,* 138 ; ar-

gentea, 140 ; arrecta, 143 ; arti-

culata, 141 ; atropurpurea, 142;

Bungeana, 143 ; confusa,* 143 ;

cuernavacana, 144 ; disperma,137

;

Dosua, 143 ; enneaphylla, 140

:

glabra, 136; Guatimala, 139; hir-

suta, 136 ; leptostachya, 143

;

linifolia, 142 ; longeracemosa, 144,

multicaulis, 143 ; oblongifolia,

142 f Teysmanni, 143; Thibau-

diana, 143; truxillensis, 143

Ingham, W., Hepatics of Yorks. &
Durham, 30

Inula britannica, 111

Ipomoea Barretti," 190 ; Omnianei,*
190

Iris spuria, 101

Irish Plants, 80, 81, 135, 191, 226,

233, 258, 259, 317, 389, 401,426,428

Jackson, A. B., Solanum rostratum,

115, 240
Jackson, B. D., Legre's Provence

Botany (rev.), 116; his 4 Index

Kewensis Supplementum ' (rev.),

160 ; Gentiana tenella, 296 ; In-

ternational Catalogue (Botany)

(rev.), 326
Jackya, 125
Jeffrey, J. F., Solanum rostratum

42 ; Potentilla supina, 42

Jenman, G. S., 237
Jones, D. A., Tetraplodon Worm-

skioldii, 49 (t. 430)

Jungermannia atlantica, 158 ; hete-

rocolpos, 158
Justicia brevicaulis,* 308 ;

Kaess-

neri,' :' 345

Kiissner's East African Plants, 339

Koehne, E., Lythrum rivulare, 68

Ker, J. B., Botanical Papers, 419

Kew 'Handlist of Herbaceous

Plants/ 304, 331 ; Bulletin, 428

;

Students' Garden abandoned, 332

Lachnanthes, 23, 87
Lamium in Britain, 356, 390

i

Lamproderma Staszcii, 212
Latham, Bobert, 102

Lathyrus hirsutus, 318
Launzan, 160
Leavitt's 'Outlines' (rev.), 120
Legre's Provence Botany (rev.), 116

Lejeunea Bossettiana, 42
Lemnaceae, Malayan, 38

Lepidium ruderale, 110

Lepidophloios, 206
Lepidozoa trichoclados, 157

Lett's British Hepaticse (rev.), 422

Leucodon rugosus, 7

Leveille on (Enothera, 336

Lewin's Australian drawings, 303

Ley, A., New Rubi, 69

Lichens, protoplasmic connections

in, 48

Liebrechtsia, 303

Limonium, 294

Limosella tenuifolia, 249

Linnaeus, Letters from, 204

Linnean Society, 46, 125, 205, 239,

240, 270, 325

Linton, E. F., Hybrid Statice, 41

;

Hybrid Grass, 41 ; J. C. Mansei-

Pleydell, 260 ; Orchid Hybrid,

297 ; Erica SStuarti, 363

Linton, E. F. & W. B., Nomencla-

ture, 326

Lister, A. &G., Notes on Mycetozoa

(t. 438), 209

Lloyd's Gastromycetes, 207;
4 Ge-

aster ' (rev.), 332

Lolium perenne var. macrosta-

chyum, 108

Loureiro, 389

Lythrum rivulare, 68

McAlpine's Cabbage Fungi, 168

Macdougal's * Physiology '
(w.).*»

Macvicar, S. M., Acrobollus Wil-

soni, 42 ; Lejeunea Bossettiana,

42 ; New British Hepaticse, 157

;

Lett's British Hepaticse' (rev.),

422
Malayan Plants, 34

Malva pusilla, 110

Mansel-Pleydell, J. C. (portr.), 260

Marquand's ' Flora of Guernsey

(rev.), 84 _ t

Marshall, E. S., Thonner's - Exkur-

sionsflora' (rev.), 121; West

Sussex Plants, 213 ; Glamorgan-

shire Plants, 248; Gloucestei shire

Plants, 263 ; Hybridity in Hiera-

cium, 362 ;
Deadnettles, 390 ;

4 Irish Plants ' (rev.), 426
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Marsupella conclensata, 1-8

Masseeon Mycology, 300 ; his ' Aga-
ricaceae ' (rev.), 365

Mastigocladus laminosus (t.439), 243
Matricaria discoidea, 111, 318
Meehan, Thomas (portr.), 38
Melaleuca spicigera t:;: 25
Melocaima, 204
Mendel's Heredity ' (rev.), 329
Migula's Cryptogamic Flora, 238
Missouri Bot. Garden Eeport (rev.),

396
Moore, S., New Australian Plants,

25 ; Alabastra diversa, 250, 305,

406 ; Kassner's Composite and
Acanthaceae, 339 ; South African
Plants, 380

Moss Exchange Club Report, 239
Mosses, Chinese, 1 ; Donegal, 191

;

Limerick, 226 ; new British, 374
;

Lancashire, 412
Mongeotia immersa,* 144
Murray, G.R.M., ' Halimeda ' (rev.),

165 ; Report Bot. Dep. Brit. Mus.
1901, 360

Mycetozoa (t. 438), 209

Naiadaceae, 87
Nepenthes, enzyme of, 47
Nessea § Salicariastrum, 68
Newspaper Botany, 8(3

Nicholson, W.E., Epheineruin stel-

latum (t. 442), 337
Nidula, 268
Nomenclature of Strophantus, 233

;

of Lachnanthes, 23, 87 ; Notes
on, 81, 88, 125, 161-5, 326

Obituary :

W
Brown, R., 236
Comber, T. (portr.), 386
Geldart, H. D., 431
Hobkirk, C. P., 431
Jenman, G. S., 237
Mansel-Pleydell, J. C. (portr.),

261
Meehan, T. (portr.), 38
St. Brody, G. A. O., 127

Ochnella, 235
Octodiceras Julianum in Britain,

51

(Enothera biennis, 429
Oldenlandia rhodesiana,* 250
Orchis hybrid, 297
Oscillatoria proboscidea, 245 (t. 439)
Osculatia, 369 (t. 443)
Ostenfeld's 4 Flora Arctica,' 368

Pachira, 205
Painter's Derbyshire Supplement,

128
Palmer, C. E., Bromus interruptus,

264
Pancratium, notes on, 421 ; undu-

latum, 421 ; verecundum, 421
Papillaria tortieuspis,* 273
Paque's Flore de Namur,' 368
Paradombeya, 271
Parasia grandis var. major,'*' 384
Peacock, E. A. W., Iris spuria, 101
Pearson (H. H. W.) on Dischidia,
270

Pearson's ' British Hepaticse,' 304,
399

Pentanisia rhodesiana,* 252 ; seri-

cocarpa,* 251
Percival on Silver-leaf disease, 270;

his European Cereals, 128; his
' Agricultural Botany,' 336

Perichsena cornuvioides, 212
Periodicals, dating of, 159
Petalidium cirrhiferurn,* 307; Goss-

weileri,* 305 ; tomentosum,* 306
Phseoptilum, 408
Philonotis laxa, 71
Phormidium orientale,* 248 (t. 439)
Phyllotaxis (rev.), 201
Physarum gyrosum, 210 (t. 438)
Pistia Stratiotes, 34
Pitcairn, Dr., 389
Pogonatum nudiusculum, 278(t. 440)
Polygonum mite, 79
Porochna, 235
Portraits of botanists, 271
Potamogeton, notes on, 145 ; ampli-

folius, 149; iinguatus, 146; lu-

cens, 80 ; lucens var. acuminatus,
319 ; Morongii,* 145

;
pusillus

var. pseudo-rutilus, 147; recti-

folius,* 147 ; similis,* 146 ; stricti-

folius,* 148
Potentilla supina, 42
Praeger's Irish papers (rev.), 426
Pram, D., Notes on Indigofera, 60,

136
'Primrose and Darwinism* (rev.),

297
Pugsley, H. W., British Capreolate

Fumitories, 129, 173 (t. 436)

Badicula, 200 ; officinalis,- 200
Kanunculus, Batrachian, 83 ; cam-

bricus, 76 ; fluitans, 77 ; radians,

77; pseudofluitans, 317; Lingua,
363

Reader, H.P.,Stellariaumbrosa, 390
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Eendle, A. B., his Naiadacea?, 87

;

New Text-books
Afr

(rev.),

Convolvulacea?,

118 ;

18*)
;

Strasburger's

MacDougal's 'Physiology' (rev.),

203; Books for Students (rev.),

264 ;
' Primrose and Darwinism

'

(rev.), 297 ; Malformed Orchids

(rev.), 298 ; New Chinese Plants,

310; Missouri Bot. Garden Re-

port (rev.), 396 ;

4 Das botanische Practicum '

(rev.), 397 ; Colman's British

Plants (rev.), 397
Reviews :

Botany of Fseroes, 43

Flora Pyrenaea. P. Bubani, 81,

163
Flora of Guernsey. E. D. Mar-

quand, 84
Botanique en Provence. L.Legre,

116
W. J.Elements of Botany.

Browne, 118
Course. W F.Laboratory

Ganong, 119

Manual of Botany. J. R. Green,

120
Outlines of Botany. R. G. Leavitt,

120
Exkursionsflora von Europa. F.

Thornier, 121

BotanikerAdressbueh. I. Ddrfler,

122
Flore de la France. H. Coste, 123

Conspectus Flora Gnec». E.

von Halacsy, 123, 424

Mitteleuropiischen Flora. P.

Ascherson & P. Graebner, 123

Genera Siphonogomarum. C. G.

de Dalla Torre & H. Harms, 160

Index Kewensis, Supplementum.

T. Durand & B. D. Jackson, 161

Halimeda. E. S. Barton, 165

Phyllotaxis. A. H. Church, 201

Flora of Northern States. N. L.

Britton, 202
Plant Physiology. D. T. MacDou-

gal, 203
Text-book of Botany. D. H.

Bower &
Campbell, 265

Practical Botany.

Gwynne-Vaughan, 266

Botany. G. T. Bettany, 2(K)

Algues Vertes. R. Chodat, 267

Primrose and Darwinism, 297

Abweichende Bluten heimischer

Orchideen. K. G. W. Stenzel,

298

International Catalogue of Scien-

tific Literature, 326
Mendel's Principles of Heredity.
W. Bateson, 329

Herbaceous Plants at Kew, 331
Geaster. C. G. Lioyd, 332
Flora of Tropical Africa, 364
European Agaricaceae. G. Massee,

365
Flora of East Riding. J. F.

Robinson, 373
Flora of Liverpool. C. T. Green,

393
Missouri Bot. Garden Report.

W. Trelease, 396

Das botanische Practicum. E.

Strasburger, 397

British Plants. C. S. Column,

397
British Hepatics. H. W. Lett,

422
Irish Plants. R. LI. Praeger, 426

Rhaphidophora laetevirens,* 37

Riddelsdell, H. J., Hutchinsia pe-

trsea,296; Welsh Hieracia, 311

Ridley, H. N., Malay Aroids, 34

Robinson's E. Riding Flora (rev.),

393
Rogers, W. M., Clydesdale and Ayr-

shire plants, 54 ; Distribution of

Rubi in Britain, 150, 201

Rubi, Scottish, 55 ; Limerick, 81 ;

Distribution in Britain, 150, 201

;

Sussex, 216 ; Yorkshire, 296

Rubus australis, 46 ; acutidens var.

amplifrons," 69 ; dumetorum var.

triangularis,- 70; Bucknallii, 78;

Newbouhlii, 78

Rumex sp., 112

Saccardo's Supplementum Univer-

sale/ 167

Sagina Reuteri, 290

Saiicornia, Sussex, 222

Salmon, C. E., Norfolk Notes, 94;

Lancashire Notes, 293; Althaea

hirsuta, 409
#

Salmon, E. S., Bryological Notes, 1

(t. 429), 273 (t. 440), 369 (t. 443)

Salvia Bornmiilleri, 407 ;
Russelln,

406
Samuela, 368

Sargent's
4 Silva of N. America,' 399

Schismatoglottis longicaulis,- 37 ;

longifolia,- 37 ;
marginata,* 86

Schizoglossum crassipes,* 383 ;

Huttona*,* 383; strictissimum,-

254
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Schonland, S., S. African Cotyle-
[ Teucrium Scordium, 79

dons, 9, 89 ; S. African Crassulas,
282

Schwetschkea, 372 (t. 443)
Scirpus cernuus var. pyginaeus, 112
Scleropodium csespitosuna, 8 (t. 429)
Scofield on Durum Wheats, 270
Scott on Botryopterideee, 127
Scottish Plants, 42, 54, 77, 111, 112,

135, 158, 159, 175, 181, 208, 257,
258, 319, 362, 363, 377-80

Scrophularia oblongifolia, 221
Seddera capensis var. minor,' 1' 189
Sedum album var. teretifolium, 111

;

rupestre var. majus, 318
Seniatophyllum demissum, 355

;

Novte-Cesarese, 355 ; substrumu-
losuni,* 354

Senecic x albescens" (t. 444), 401
Setouratea, 166
Shoolbred, W. A., Glamorganshire

Plants, 248 ; Gloucestershire
Plants, 263

Silene conica, 77, 110
Sisymbrium pannonicum, 429
Smith, A.L., 4 Geaster' (rev.), 332

Massee's * Agaricacese ' (rev.), 365
Solanum rostratum, 42, 81, 115
Sphagna, Shropshire, 416
Spurrell, F. A. J., Goodyera repens.

325
Stapf on Melocanna, 204 ; on Tri-

folium albidum, 269; African
Apocynaeeae (rev.), 364

Statice hybrid, 41, 220
St. Brody, G. A. O., 127
Stellaria umbrosa, 115, 318, 390;

var. decipiens,* 215; media var.
Bor&ana, 318

Stemphyliopsis, 127
Stenzel's * Abweichende Bluten,' &c.

(rev.), 298
Stereum purpureum, 270
Strasburger, ' Das botanische Prac-

ticum' (rev.), 397
Strophantus, nomenclature of, 233
St3'lidium gypsophiloides,* 27
Symphytum officinale var. patens,

111

Symploca Yappii,- 247 (t. 439)
Symplocaceie, 48
Syrrhopodon Gjirdneri, 276, var.

Maclellandii, 277

Tate, Kalph, 75
Tetraploda Wormskioldii (t. 430),

115

Tetrasporangium of Floride©, 301

Thiemea, 273 ; Hampeana, 274
(t . 440)

Thiselton-Dyer, Sir W., 238
Thomasettia, 271 = Brexia
Tliompson, H. S., Lancashire Plants,

293
Thonner's ' Exkursionsflora ' (rev.),

121

Thunbergia schimbensis,* 343
Todea, 239
Towndrow, R. F., Hypochaeris gla-

bra, 264; Sagina Reuteri, 296;
Worcestershire Plants, 392

Townsend, F., Euphrasia curta f.

piccola, 362
Trifolium albidum var. ramosum,*

269
Tristania Brownii,- 25

Uganda, botany of, 399
Urban's ' Symbolae AntiHanse^ 167

3

Vangueria Randii,* 252
Vernonia Kaessneri," 340
Vicia villosa, 430
Vignopsis, 303

Waddell, C.H., Yorkshire Brambles,
296

Wagner's - Botanisches Litteratur-
blatt,' 400

Watling's Australian drawings, 302
Watson Exchange Club, 110, 317
Weiss on Lepidophloios, 206; on
Xenophyton, 208

Weissia curvirostris var. insignis,"
377 ; Maclellandi, 276

West, G. S., Algae from hot springs,
241 (t. 439)

West, W., Mougeotiaimmersa, :'144
West, W. & G. S., Alga Flora of

Yorkshire,' 167 ; on Ceylon Alga*,
301

Wheat, Durum, 270 ; mummy, 303
Wheldon, J. A., Hybrid Erythraa,

326 ; W. Lancashire Plants, 346,
412 ; Alchemilla filicaulis, 392

Whitwell, W., E. Sussex Notes, 103,
200 ; Stellaria umbrosa, 115

Williams, F. N., British Cerinthoid
Hawkweeds, 229 ; Hieracium an-
ghcum, 250 ; H. murorum and
H. caesium, 291 ; salient charac-
ters in Hieracium, 313; Hybridity
in Hieracium, 385; Mendel's
'Heredity' (rev.), 329 ; Halacsy's
Flora Gneca (rev.), 424
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Willisia, 304
Wilson, A., W. Lancashire Plants,

346, 412 ; Alcheinilla filicaulis,

392
Wilsoniella Hainpeana,* 275 ;

pellu-

cida, 275 (t. 440)

Wood's Natal Plants, 237, 336

Xenophyton, 208
Xysmalobium grarnineunv' 254

Zainia, 208
Zephyranthes, 391

COKRIGENDA.

P. 24, 1. 8 from bottom, should read " Camderia Dumont, Anal. Fam. pl.80

(1829)."
P. 40, 1. 19 from top, for " walk " read " work."

P. 48, 1. 16 from bottom, for " Braun " read M Brand."

P. 51, 1. 23 from top, for " 40° 11' " read " 54° 41 '."

P. 69, top line, for " Leideritzii " read " Liideritzii."

P. 94, 1. 16 from top, for " Mr." read " Mrs."
P. 103, L 6 from top, dele " the late."

P. 150, 1. 24, for " " read " 3 " See p. 201.

P. 167, par. 2, omit " Germany is entirely unrepresented."

P. 305, Amphoranthus. See p. 408.

P. 325, 1. 5 from top, for " homo literatm
w read M no homo literatus."

P. 388, 1. 21 from top, for " Victoria University of Liverpool" read • Uni-

versity College, Liverpool."
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P. simulans Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,
Mount Edgcumbe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay) ; Dorset (Swanage,
Studland). Scotland: Orkney (Skaill) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae).
Ireland (Valentia, Kerry). Channel Islands. Rare.

P. opaca Zan. Coast of Guernsey (Petit Port).

P. nigra Batt. (= Conferva nigra Huds. Fl. Angl. p. 481, e spec,
auth. in Herb. Brit. Mus. ; P. atro-rubescens Grev.). Coasts of
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Norfolk,
Yorks., Northumberland. Scotland : Berwicks., Haddington, Edin-
burgh, Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Elgin, Orkney, Bute.
Ireland : Generally distributed. Channel Islands. Not uncommon.
—Var. /? Agardhiana (Grev.). Not uncommon.

l\ obscura J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Pridmouth, Penzance,
Mount Edgcumbe), Devon (Ladran Bay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Very rare.

P. nigrescens Grev. var. a pectinata J. Ag. et var. ft fucoides J. Ag.
Common almost everywhere on the shores of the British Islands.

—

Var. y senticosa J. Ag. Coast of Devon. Bather rare. — Var. $

protensa J. Ag. (= P. violacea Harv. in Hook, Br. Fl. ii. p. 332, non
Grev. ; P. purpurascens Harv. Man. ed. 1, p. 88 ; P. atro-purpurea

Moore in Harv. Man. ed. 1, p. 89). Coasts of Devon (Torquay)

;

Sussex (Bognor, Eastbourne) ; Argyle (Appin) ; Dublin (Balbriggan)

;

and Belfast Lough. Not uncommon. — Var. e affinis J. Ag. (
=

P. affinis Moore). Coasts of Cornwall (Cawsaud Bay); Devon
(Torbay) ; Sussex (Eastbourne) ; Kent (Ramsgate) ; Essex (mouth
of the R. Deben). Ireland (Carnlough, near Glenarm, and Cushen-
dall

9 Co. Antrim). Channel Islands. Rather rare.

P. Brodicei Grev. <* Ujpica Holm. & Batt. Coasts of Cornwall

(Penzance, Falmouth, Torpoint) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sid-

mouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Brighton); Kent (Folkestone); Northumberland (Whitley,

Alnmouth, Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Scotland : Haddington (Dun-

bar) ; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Aberdeen (Peter-

head); Elgin (Forres) ; Orkney; Bute*(Arran, Cumbrae, and Bute)

;

Ayr (Portincross). South and west coasts of Ireland (Roundstone,

Malbay, Bantry). Channel Islands. — Var. /3 densa Holm. & Batt.

With the type. Not uncommon.
P. subulifera Harv. Coasts of Devon (Torbay) ; Dorset (Wey-

mouth) ; Bute (Lamlash, Arran) ; Antrim (Belfast, Carrickfergus);

Galway (Roundstone Bay). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey).

Very rare.—Var. fi Templetoni Harv. Belfast Bay.

/ fruticitlosa Harv.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Trevone, Mount's Bay, Penzance, Falmouth) ; Devon

(Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swauage)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isles of Man and

Anglesea. Scotland: Bute (Isles of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr

(Portincross, Ballantrae). Ireland: Cork (Bantry Bay); Antrim

(Portrush); Galway (Roundstone Bay); Clare (Miltown Malbay).

Channel Islands. Common on the shores of the south of England,

Ireland, and the Channel Islands ; rare on those of Scotland and

northern England.

Journal of Botany, Deo. 1902.

J

I
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Gen. 201. Pterosiphonia Falk.

P. complanata Schm. (= Rytiphlcea complanata Harv.). Coasts
Whitsand

Devon (Plymouth). Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay) ; Clare (Caarush
Pt., Miltown Malbay). Very rare.

P. parasitica Schm. (= Polysiphonia parasitica Grev.). Coasts
of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torbay) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Yorks. (Filey)

;

Durham (Seaham, Roker) ; Northumberland (Whitley, Alnmouth,
Holy Island, Berwick); Isle of Man. Scotland: Haddington
(Dunbar, North Berwick); Edinburgh (Newhaven) ; Fife (Earls-
ferry)

; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Dunottar Castle); Aberdeen
(Peterhead); Banff (Macduff); Orkney (Kirkwall, Skaill) ; Argyle
(Loch Fyne); Bute (Arran, Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Largs, Ardrossan,
Portincross, Saltcoats) ; Wigtown (Loch Ryan). Ireland : Wicklow
(Black Castle); Cork (Bantry); Clare (Kilkee). Rather rare.—
Var. fl coralloides (Kiitz.). Berwick. — Var. y repens J. Ag. Ply-
mouth, Berwick, Ardrossan. Rare.

P. peniiata Schm. ( = Polysiphonia pennata J. Ag.). Mrs. Gulson
is said to have found this species at Exniouth (vide Gifford, Mar.
Bot, p. 122).

v

P. thuyoides Schm. (= Rytiphlcea thuyaides Harv.). Coasts of
Cornwall (Padstow, St. Minver, Trevone, Mount's Bay, Falmouth)

;

Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Port-
land Swanage)

; Hants (Isle of Wight); Suffolk (Felixstowe);
Norfolk (Cromer)

; Northumberland (St. Mary Island) ; Cheshire
(Hilbre Island)

; Isle of Man. Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar)

;

Bute (Arran)
; Ayr (Portincross). Ireland : Dublin (Howth, Bal-

kan) ;
Antrim (Portrush) ; west coast generally. Channel

islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Rather rare.

Gen. 202. Brongniartella Bory.
B. byssoides Bory (= Polysiphonia byssoides Grev.). Coasts of

SffT%^T' ^r
xT
e\ Ĥ ' Sussex

'
Keut

>
Essex (Walton),

Suffolk Felixstowe), Norfolk Yarmouth, Cromer), Yorks. (Scar-
borough), Northumberland (Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Berwick), Isles
of Man and Auglesea Scotland: Berwicks., Haddington, Edin-
burgh, Fife Forfar Kincardine, Aberdeen, Moray Fkth, Orkney,

t!J VS
nte>^\ *relan^ Cork (Bantry)

; Clare (Miltown Mai-

JZL ST*} ?
and

,
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T
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,

ommon on ^e southern and eastern
shores of England and Ireland ; rare in Scotland and the west of
Ireland.

Tribe Dasye,e Schm.
Gen. 203. Dasya Ag.

AV fl .Tft C
?f- (7^ venmta Harv-). Coasts of Dorset
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lDd)^ the Channel Islands
(
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Wight); Yorks. (Scarborough); Northumberland (Cullercoats)

;

Isle of Man. Scotland : Caithness (Wick) ; Orkney ; Bute (Isles
of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayrshire. Ireland : Cork (Bantry Bay)

;

Wicklow; Dublin (Killmey, Kingstown); Galway (Roundstone);
Clare (Miltown Malbay). Channel Islands. Rare.—Var. ccespitosa
J. Ag. Padstow.

D. ocellata Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver,
Penzance, Falmouth); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Teignmouth,
Exmouth, Sidmouth, Ilfracombe) ; Isle of Man. Ireland: Kerry
(Smerwick Harbour) ;

"~ ~

"

Very local.

D. punicea Menegh. (incl. D. Cattlovia Harv.). Coasts of Dor-
set (Studland), Sussex (Bognor, Brighton), and the Channel
Islands (Jersey). Very rare.

Gen. 204. Heterosiphonia Mont.

H. plumosa Batt. (= Conferva plumosa Ellis in Phil. Trans,
vol. lvii. p. 424, pi. 18, fig. c (1708) ; Lightfoot, Fl. Scot. ii. p. 996
(1777) ; C. coccinea Huds. Fl. Angl. ed. 2, p. 603 (1778) ; Dasya
coccinea Ag.). Abundant on the shores of England, Ireland, and
the Channel Islands ; more rare in Scotland.—Var. ft tenuior Batt.

(= Conferva coccinea [3 tenuior Dillw. ; D. coccinea (3 tenuis J. Ag.

;

D. media Harv. in Herb. Pollexfen). Coasts of Devonshire (Tor-

bay)
; Orkney (Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Upper Loch Fyne) ; Bute (Isles

of Arran and Cumbrae) ; Cork (Bantry). Dredged in 4-10 fathom-
water. Bare.—Var. y patens Batt. (= D. patens Grev. ; D. coccinea

var. squarrosa Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall (Whitsand Bay); Sussex

(Brighton) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Argyle (Loch Fyne) ; Galway
(Roundstone) . Rare.

Fam. Ceramiaceje Schm.

Tribe Spermothamnie^ Schm.

Gen. 205. Sphondyloth o

S. multijiduw Nag. (= Wrangelia mvltifida J. Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon
(Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage,

Studland); Sussex (Brighton) ; Isle of Man. Scotland: Bute (Isles

of Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (Ardrossan, Saltcoats). Ireland;

Cork (Bantry) ; Belfast Lough ; Clare (Miltown Malbay). Chaunel

Islands. Frequent on the south coast of England and west of

Ireland. — Var. (3 pilifem (Ag.). Cornwall (Fowey) ; Devon (Ply-

mouth, Torquay) ; Sussex (Brighton). Rare.

Gen. 206. Spermothamnion Aresch.

S. Turneri Aresch .(= Callithamnion TurnedAg.). Coasts of Corn-

wall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk,

Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Isle of Man. Wales. Scotland;:

Haddington, Edinburgh, Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Ork-

ney, Argyle, Bute, Ayr. Ireland generally. Channel Islands.

Common. — Var. monoica Schm. (= Callithamnion Turneri var.

rariabile J. Ag. ; var. repens Auct. ; S. roseolum Pringsh.
;

S. her.
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maphroditnm Auct.). Cornwall (Trevone) ; Devon (Sidmouth)

;

Sussex (Brighton) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Cheshire (Hilbre

Island) ; Anglesea. Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ; Had-

dington (Dunbar) ; Argyle (Loch Etive) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae).

Not uncommon on the northern shores of England and Scotland.

Var. y sphcericum Batt. (= CaUithamnion sphceriaim J. Ag.

;

Rhodochorton intermedium Batt., non Kjellm.). Coast of North-

umberland (Berwick). Bare

S. strictum Ardiss. (= S. fiabettatum Holm. & Batt. Rev. List,

non Born. ?). Coasts of Sussex (Bognor) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ;

Argyle (Loch Etive). Very rare.

S. barbatum Born. (= CaUithamnion barbatum Ag. ; Antithamnion

barbatum Holm. & Batt.). Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance) ; Devon
(Ilfracombe, Plymouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ; Fife (Kincraig,

Earlsferry) ; Argyle (Appin). Very rare. — Var. /3 mesocarpum

Batt. (= CaUithamnion mesocarpum. Carm.). Cornwall (Falmouth);

Sussex (Brighton) ; Argyle (Appin) ; Bute (Cumbrae) ;
Antrim

(north side of Belfast Lough). Very rare.

S. irregulare Ardiss. Coast of Dorset (Weymouth). Very rare.

Gen. 207. Trailliella Batt.

T. intricata Batt. (= CaUithamnion intricatum J. Ag.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Falmouth); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth);
Dorset (Weymouth) ; Hants (Isle of Wight).

Gen. 208. Ptilothamnion Thuret.

P. plnma Thur. (= CaUithamnion pluma Ag.). Coasts of Cornwall

(Pridmouth, Mount's Bay, Looe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth,
Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Norfolk (Cromer). Scotland: Argyle (Appin). Ireland: Cork
(Bantry) ; Clare (Malbay). Channel Islands. Bather rare.

Tribe Griffithsieje Schm.

Gen. 209. Griffithsia Ag.

G. corallinoides Batt. (= Conferva corallinoides L. Sp. PI. ii.

p. 1166 (1753) ; Griffithsia corallina Ag.). Coasts of Cornwall,
Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex (Dovercourt), North-
umberland (Hartley) ; Isle of Man. Scotland : Edinburgh (Joppa,
Newhaven, Leith); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry); Orkney (Kirkwall, &c.)

;

Argyle (Appin, Machrihanish Bay) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae) ; Ayr
(Ardrossan). Ireland : Generally distributed. Channel Islands.
Not uncommon.

G. floscnlosa Batt. (== Conferva flosculosa Ellis in Phil. Trans,
vol. lvii. p. 425, pi. 18, fig. e (1768); C. setacea Huds. Fl. Angl.
ed. 2, p. 599 (1778) ; Griffithsia setacea Ag.). Frequent on almost
every part of the British coast.

G. Devoniensis Harv, Coasts of Cornwall (Torpoint, Mount
Edgcumbe); Devon (Salcombe, Plymouth). Channel Islands (Jer-
sey, Aiderney). Very rare.

G. barbata Ag. Coasts of Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Stud-
land); Sussex (Brighton); Kent (Folkestone). Channel Islands
(Jersey). Very rare.
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Geo. 210. Halurus Kiitz.

H. equisetifolius Kiitz. (Grijjithsia equisetifolia kg.). Coasts of

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Suffolk (Felixstowe),
Norfolk (Yarmouth), Yorks. (Bridlington, Scarborough), North
Wales. S.W. Scotland (Arran, Ayrheads). West Ireland (Bantry,
Malbay, Kilkee). Channel Islands. Not uncommon. — Var. /3

simplicijilmn J. Ag. (= Griffiths!a simplicifilum Ag.). Isle of Wight
(Freshwater) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer) ; Wicklow (Ardinairy
Point, Black Castle). Very rare.

Tribe Monospore^e Schm.
*

Gen. 211. Bornetia Thur.

B. secnndiflora Thur. (= Grijithsia secundiriora J. Ag.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Scilly Islands) ; Devon (Bovisand, Plymouth, Tor-

quay). Channel Islands. Very rare on the English coast ; not

uncommon on that of the Channel Islands.

Gen. 212. Monospora Solier.

M. pedicellata Sol. (= Callithamnion pedicellatum Ag.). Coasts

of Cornwall (St. Minver, Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Fowey) ; Devon (Plymouth, Sal'combe, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset

(Weymouth, Swanage, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex

(Brighton) ; Norfolk (Cromer) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Anglesea;

Carnarvon; Pembroke (Milford Haven). Scotland: Orkney; Bute

(Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Saltcoats, Ardrossan). Ireland: Kerry

(Valentia, Ferriter's Cove) ; Cork (Bantry) ; Wicklow ; Dublin

(Howth) ; Down (Bangor, Portaferry) ; Antrim (Belfast) ; Galway

(Eoundstone) ; Clare (Kilkee). Channel Islands. Not uncommon
on the south coasts of England and Scotland ; common in Ireland

and the Channel Islands. — Var. (3 comosa Holm. & Batfc. Fal-

mouth, Torquay, Sidmouth, Weymouth, Alderney. Bare.

M. clavata J. Ag. Devon' (Sidmouth) ; Sussex (Brighton).

Channel Islands (Alderney). Bare.

Gen. 213. Pleonosporium Nag.

P. Borreri Nag. (= Callithamnion Borreri Harv.). Coasts of

Somerset (Clevedon, Blue Anchor, Minehead); Cornwall (St. Min-

ver, Land's End, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth,

Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland)

;

Hants (Isle of Wight); Sussex (Brighton); Suffolk (Felixstowe);

Norfolk (Yarmouth) ; Yorks. (near Hull) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island,

New Brighton); Isle of Man (Douglas); Glamorgan (Swansea).

Scotland: Argyle (Falls of Lora) ; Orkney. East coast of Ireland

:

Dublin (Clontarf, Howth). Channel Islands (Guernsey). Bare.

Var. B fasciculatim Holm. & Batt (= Callithamnion Jasciculatum

Harv.). Devon (Torquay) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth). Very rare.

Tribe Callithamnie;e Schm.

Gen. 214. Ehodochorton Nag.

R. Brebneri Batt. Parasitic on the fronds of Glaosiphonia capiU

laris. Eennie Rocks, Plymouth. Very rare.
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R. membranaceum Magn. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth, Sidinouth)

;

Sussex (Brighton); Northumberland (Cullercoats, Berwick) ; Cheshire
(Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man ; Anglesea. Scotland : Berwicks. (Burn-
mouth) ; Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Orkney. Ireland: Water ford (Dun-
garvan Bay). Not uncommon. — Var. /3 macroclada Rosenv.
Plymouth, Berwick. Bare.

R. minutum Rke. Dorset (Weymouth). Very rare.

R. Seiriolaniim Harv. Gibs. Coast of Anglesea (Puffin Island).

Very rare.

R. pallens Hauck. Coast of Devon (Seaton). Very rare.

R. Rothii Nag. (= Callithanniion Rothii Lyngb.). Common on
most of the rocky parts of the British coasts.

R. paraniticum Batt. (= R. sparsum Kjellm.). Coasts of North -

umberlend (Berwick); Berwicks. (Burnmouth); Haddington (Dun-
bar); Fife (Elie); Forfar (Arbroath); Argyle (Loch Etive); Bute
(Cumbrae). Not uncommon.

R. floriditlum Nag. (= Callithamnion floriduhim Ag.). Coasts of
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Kent, Essex (Dovercourt), Yorks.,
Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Isle of Man,
Anglesea. Scotland: Haddington, Edinburgh, Fife, Forfar, Kin-
cardine, Aberdeen, Orkney, Argyle, Bute. Ireland: Antrim, Gal-
way, Clare, Kerry. Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

Gen. 215. Callithamnion Lyngb.
C. teniiisshnum Kiitz. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, the Lizard,

Falmouth)
; Devon (Plymouth) ; Dorset (Studland) ; Orkney (Kirk-

wall); Channel Islands (Jersey). Bare.
C. byssoides Arn. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Whitsand Bay) ; Devon (Plymouth, Salcombe, Dartmouth) ; Dorset
(Swanage, Studland) ; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton)

;

Norfolk (Cromer, Runton) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Carnarvon.
Scotland: Orkney (Kirkwall); Bute (Arran, Cumbrae). Ireland
(Strangford Lough, Portaferry, Cork Harbour, Dublin Bay).
Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

C. Rabenhorstii Crn. Dorset (Studland). Rare.
C. polyspermum Ag. (inch C. Grevillei Harv. et C. scopulorum

Traill). Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent,
Essex, Norfolk, Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire (Hilbre
Island), Isle of Man, Anglesea, Carnarvon. Scotland : Berwicks.,
Haddington, Edinburgh, Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Elgin,
Orkney, Argyle, Bute, Ayr. Ireland: Cork, Wicklow, Dublin, Down,
Antrim, Donegal, Galway, Clare, Kerry. Channel Islands. Common.

C. roseum Harv. Cornwall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Fal-
mouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth,
Swanage)

; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Kent
(Folkestone); Essex (Southend); Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cley); Yorks.
(Scarborough)

; Durham (Roker) ; Northumberland (Berwick)
;

Cheshire (Hilbre Island). Wales (Anglesea, Carnarvon). Scot-
land: Berwicks. (Burnmouth); Haddington (Dunbar) ; Edinburgh
(Joppa); Fife (Earlsferry) ; Kincardine (Girdleness) ; Aberdeen
(Peterhead)

; Orkney (Kirkwall) ; Bute (Isles of Bute, Arran, and
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Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan). Ireland : Generally distributed.

Channel Islands. Not uncommon.
C. tripinnatum Ag. Devon (Plymouth, Paignton); Galway

(Koundstone). Very rare.

G. Dudresnayi Crn. (= G. affine et G. purpurascens Harv.).

Devon (Plymouth); Northumberland (Berwick); Bute (Isles of

Bute and Cumbrae) ; Edinburgh (Joppa). Rare ?

C. Hookeri Ag. (inch C. lanosum et G. spinosum Harv.). Coasts

of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe, Fowey) ; Devon (Ilfra-

combe, Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth) ;
Hants

(Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ; Norfolk (Yarmouth) ;
Durham

(Roker) ; Northumberland (Hartley, Bamborough, Alnmouth, Ber-

wick); Cheshire (New Brighton) ; Isle of Man. Wales (Anglesea).

Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ;
Edinburgh

(Joppa) ; Fife (Elie, Earlsferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ;
Kincardine

(Stonehaven) ; Orkney (Skaill) ; Argyle (Loch Etive) ;
Bute (Arran,

Cumbrae). Ireland: Cork (Youghal) ; Wicklow; Dublin (Killiney,

Clontarf, Malahide) ; Belfast Lough; Clare (Kilkee). Channel

Islands. Frequent.

G. Brodiai Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Penzance,

Falmouth) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay) ; Dorset (Studland)
;
Hants

(Isle of Wight) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland
:
Fife (Earls-

ferry) ; Forfar (Arbroath); Kincardine (Stonehaven); Aberdeen

(Peterhead, Aberdeen) ; Elgin (Forres) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae);

Ayr (Saltcoats). West coast of Ireland (Kilkee, Miltowu Malbay).

6. fruticulosum J. Ag. Coast of Dorset (Swanage). Very rare.

G. arbuscula Lyngb. Coasts of Hants (Shankhn); lork .

(Filey); Durham (Seaham) ;
Northumberland (Culercoats Whit-

ley, Newbiggen, Alnmouth, Berwick) ; Isle of Man Scotland

Haddington (North Berwick, Dunbar) ; Edinburgh (Joppa)
,
Fife

(Elie, Anstruther. St. Andrew's) ; Forfar (Arbroath)
j

I^cardine

Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead Aberdeen) ;
Moray Fnth

,

Caithness (Wick); Orkney (Skaill); Bute (Arran
;
Ayr Ballan-

trae). W. Ireland: Mayo (Ballycastle) ; Clare (Kilkee
;

Keiiy

(Dingle) ; Cork (Bantry). Channel Islands. Common on the

shores of northern England and Scotland, and the west of Ire-

kn
C. tetragon Ag. . ffemnnu.n Hauck foasts of CorpU (St

Minver, Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, F^? t^eUor̂

1

(Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torquay f^^h^i^^
Weymouth Swanage)

;
Han* ^^f^^tlilaJdl'lbeSn

borough) ;; Isle of Man ^ al s (An le.ea ^
£f?p

G

o

a

r Loss)
7

velana f°Dubhn (Howth)
;

Antrim (Bally-

M^T^d^e). Channel Islands.No uncommon.

—8 brachiatum J Ag. (= Callithammon brachuttwn Haiv.). Com-

waS'sfMiZr, F^outh, Whitsand Bay); Devon W^e,
Wembury) ; Dorset (Weymouth^ S-nage Sm^x^igh^
Northumberland (Cullercoats) ,

isle 01 iudu. » j

(Skaill) ; Argyle (Appin, Machnhanish Bay)
,

Bute (Cumbrae)

,
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Ayr (Saltcoats). West coast of Ireland and Channel Islands.
Frequent.

C. tetricum Ag. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(Scilly, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Trevone) ; Devon (Plymouth,
Lynmouth, Exmouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage) ; Hants (Isle

of Wight); Norfolk (Cromer). Wales (Swansea Bay). Ireland:
Cork (Youghal); Dublin (Lambay) ; Clare (Malbay). Channel
Islands. Common on the south coast of England, the south-east
and west of Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

C. conjmbomm Lyngb. (inch C. versicolor Ag.). Coasts of Corn-
wall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex (Harwich),
Northumberland (Berwick), Cheshire (Hilbre Island), Isle of Man.
Wales (Anglesea). Scotland : Edinburgh (Joppa) ; Fife (Earls-
ferry)

; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney (Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Loch
Etive)

; Bute (Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan, Girvan). Ireland :

Cork (Bantry); Wicklow ; Dublin (Clontarf, Malahide) ; Down
(Bangor)

; Belfast Lough ; Galway (Roundstone) ; Clare (Kilkee).
Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

C. granulatum Ag. (= Callithamnion spongiosum Harv.). Coasts
of Cornwall (Scilly, Land's End, Falmouth, Pridmouth) ; Devon
(Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Salcombe, Torbay) ; Dorset (Swanage);
Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Isle of Man
(Douglas). Wales (Anglesea). Scotland : Haddington (Dunbar)

;

b ife (Largs)
; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Orkney ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae)

;

Ayr (Saltcoats, West Kilbride). Ireland : Wicklow ; Dublin
Howth, Kingstown Harbour, Killiney) ; Antrim (Larne); Clare
(Kilkee). Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

Gen. 216. Seirospora Harv.
S. Griffithsiana Harv. (= Callithamnion seirospermum Griff.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, Whitsand Bay, Torpoint) ; Devon
^lymouth, Salcombe, Torbay) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage,
tudland)

;
Sussex (Brighton) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of

Man. Scotland
:
Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Cromarty ; Orkney (Kirk-

wall Bay); Bute (Arran). Ireland: Down (Portaferry) ; Galway
(Roundstone) Rare. — p miniata Batt. (= 0. seirospermum var.
mimatum Cm.). Dorset (Weymouth, Studland).

5. wterrupta Schm. (= Callithamnion interruption Ag.). Coasts
of Dorset (Swanage, Studland) and Sussex (Brighton). Very rare.

6. hormocarpa Batt. {= Callithamnion hormocarpum Holm.;
,. byssoides I seirosporifera Holm. & Batt.). Coasts of Cornwall

lana)
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WalesJSwansea . Scotland (Orkney). Ireland (Wick-low, Portaferry, Roundstone). Channel Islands (Guernsey).
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Rare.
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C. gracilliynum Schm. (= Callitliamnion gracillimum Harv.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Torpoint) ; Devon (Ilfracombe,

Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth). Wales (Beaumaris, Milford Haven).

Scotland: Fife (Kincraig, Earlsferry); Bute (Arran and Cumbrae).

Ireland (Black Castle, Wicklow). Rare.

Tribe Ptilote^e Schm.

Gen. 218. Plumaria Stackh.

P. elegans Schm. (= Ptilota sericea Harv.). Common all round

the shores of the British Islands.

Gen. 219. Ptilota Ag.

P. plumosa Ag. Coasts of Yorkshire (Scarborough, Filey)

;

Durham (Eoker, Sunderland, &e.) ; Northumberland (Cullercoats,

Alnmouth, Holy Island, Berwick); Cheshire (Hilbre Islands ; Isle

of Man (Castletown). Wales (Anglesea). Scotland: Berwicks.

(Burnmouth) ; Haddington (Dunbar, North Berwick) ; Fife (Elie,

Earlsferrv) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Aberdeen

(Peterhead) ; Elgin (Lossiemouth) ; Caithness (Wick) ;
Orkney

(Kirkwall) ; Argyle (Loch Etive, Campbeltown) ; Bute (Cumbrae,

Arran); Ayr (Ayrheads). N. & W. Ireland. Very common on the

shores of Scotland, northern England, and north and west Ireland.

(Obs.—The P. plumosa of the old Floras of Cornwall, Devon,

Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, and Norfolk must be referred to

Plumaria ele.jans, which was formerly regarded as a variety of the

present species.)

Tribe Crouanie^e Schm.

Gen. 220. Antithamnion Nag.

A. cnuiatum Niig. (= Callithamnion cruciatum Ag.). Coasts of

Cornwall (Lizard, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Salcombe, Torquay);

Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton) ;
Cheshire (Hilbre

Island). Wales (Anglesea, Milford Haven). Scotland : Bute

(Arran); Kirkcudbright (Colvend). Ireland: Cork; Fernter's

Cove Kerry; and coast of Down. Bare.— Var. fi pumilvm

(Harv.). Cornwall (Lizard); Dorset (Portland). Ireland (Mil-

town Malbay). Bare. „-*,. r,, »,.

A. Plumula Thur. Coasts of Cornwall (Padstow, St. Minver,

Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe); Devon (Ilfracombe Plymouth,

Salcombe, Torquay, Sidmouth); Hants (Isle of Wight)
;
Sussex

(Brighton); Kent (Folkestone) ; Essex (Estuary of the Orwell)

;

Norfolk (Yarmouth, Cromer) ; Yorks. (Scarborough); Northumber-

land (Berwick); Isle of Man. Scotland: Edinburgh (Caroline

Park, Joppa); Fife (Elie
)

; Forfar (Dundee, Arbroath); Aberdeen

(Peterhead) Orkney (Kirkwall); Bute Arram Cumbrae)
;

Ayr

(Ardrossan . Ireland: Cork (Bantry) ; Dublin (Kilhney, Clontarf)

;

Antrim (Portrush). Channel Islands. Not uncommon - Var.

(i cnspu.n J. Ag. Cornwall (St. Minyer, Mount s Bay, Falmouth)

;

Devon (Plymouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth). Channel Islands (Jersey).

Rare. _ Var. y spinescn* Stromf. Northumberland (Berwick).-

Var. * boreal* Rke. Bute (Arran, Cumbrae); Orkney (Kirkwall).

Very rare.
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A. floccosum Kleen (= Callithamnion floccosum Ag.). Coasts of

Fife (Kinghorn) ; Forfar (Dundee) ; Kincardine (Cove) ; Aberdeen
(Peterhead, Aberdeen) ; Orkney (Skaill) ; Bute (Cumbrae) ; Ayr
(Saltcoats). Very rare.

Gen. 221. Hymenoclonium Batt.

H. serpens Batt. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare.

Gen. 222. Crouania J. Ag.

C. attenuata J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (Mousehole, Penzance,
Falmouth) ; Devon (Plymouth, Salcombe). Channel Islands (Guern-
sey, Alderney). Very rare.

Tribe Spyridie,e Schm.

Gen. 223. Spyridia Harv.

S. Jilamentosa Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Torpoint) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay, Exmouth, Budleigh, Sidmouth) ; Dorset
(Portland, Weymouth); Hants (Isle of Wight, Southampton);
Sussex (Brighton). Wales : Holyhead, Beaumaris, Aberfraw.
Channel Islands (Jersey). Locally abundant on the south and
west coasts of England ; unknown on the Scotch and Irish coasts.

Tribe Ceramie^e Lyngb.

Gen. 224. Ceramium Lyngb.

G. ijracillimum Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance) ; Devon
(Plymouth, Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Sussex
(Hastings) ; Norfolk (Cromer). Ireland (Kilkee). Rare.
C tenuissimum J. Ag. (= C. nodosum Harv.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Pridmouth, Falmouth, Looe) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,
Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Sussex (Bognor, Brighton) ; Essex (Harwich) ; Norfolk (Cromer)

;

Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Cheshire (Hilbre Island) ; Isle of Man.
Wales (Anglesea). Scotland: Bute (Arran, Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Salt-
coats, Troon); Orkney (Kirkwall). Ireland: Cork (Bantry) ; Dublin
(Ireland's Eye, Dublin Bay, Howth) ; Down (Bangor, Newcastle)

;

Donegal (Rathmullen) ; Galway (Roundstone). Channel Islands.
Locally abundant.—Var. ft aracknoideiim Ag. Jersey. Rare.

C. striction Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, Mount's Bay,
Penzance, Falmouth, Pridmouth) ; Devon (Plymouth, Paignton,
Torquay); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage); Northumberland (Ber-
wick); Cheshire (New Brighton, Hilbre Island); Isle of Man.
Wales (Anglesea). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Fife (Kin-
craig, Earlsferry, Elie, Pittenweem) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae).
Ireland: Kerry (Dingle) ; Galway (Roundstone). Channel Islands.
Not uncommon.— Var. ft delicatum J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall and
Devon. Rare.—Var. y zostericola Le Jol. (= C. divarication Holm.
Fasc. no. 29; 0. peltucidam Crn.). Dorset (Weymouth); Bute
(Arran and Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Fairlie) ; Galway (Roundstone).
Locally abundant.

C. fastigiatam Harv. Coasts of Cornwall (Torpoint, Mount
Edgcumbe)

; Devon (Plymouth, Torbay, Sidmouth)
; Sussex
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(Brighton); Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man; Firth of

Forth (Joppa). Bare. «-«*
C. diaphanum Roth. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants,

Sussex, Kent, Essex (Dovercourt), Suffolk (Felixstowe) Norfolk

(Cromer), Yorks., Durham, Northumberland. Scotland
:
Hadding-

ton Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Orkney, Argyle, Bute, Ayr.

Ireland. Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

C. Deslongchampsii Chauv. Coasts of Somerset (Blue Anchor,

Minehead) ; Cornwall (Torpoint) ; Devon (Ilfracombe, Pymouth,

Torquay) Sussex (Brighton) ; Essex (Southend, Harwich)
;
Nor-

mlMYarmouth) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ; Durham (Sunder and)

;

Northumberland Cullercoats, Alnmouth, Berwick); ta.Ujn;

stonV Cheshire (New Brighton, Hilbre Island); Isle of Man.

Wa*e8 (Antlesea, Llandudno, Swansea). Scotland
:
Haddington,

Edinbu gh, Fife Forfar, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Elgin Orkney,

Argyle! Ayr. Ireland (Dublin Bay, Balbriggan, Belfast Lough).

Channel Islands. Not uncommon.

C Hrcinatum J. Ag. (= C. decurrens Harv.). Coasts ot Oorn-

w«ll VTrevone St Minver, Whitsand Bay); Devon (Plymouth,

^i^)Tto^ (Bignor Brighton) ; Cheshire (Hilbre^ sland ;

Isle of Man. Wales (Anglesea). Scotland :
Fife (Largo)

,

Bute

(Arran, Cumbrae) ; Ayr (Ardrossan) ; Orkney. Ireland (Malahide).

BatS— J. Ag. Coasts of Cornwall (|^^£
Devon (Torquay) ; Argyle (Dunoon) ; Bute (Cumbrae)

,

Orkney

*WJ™X. "COX"of Devon (Torbay) ;
Dorset

C. f
(Swanage) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Rare

d
n iunuanianitm J. Aff. Coasts ot L^oinwan ^ai ,

^TSri. A
B
g

a

'Von (Fal.nouth); Dublin <
Balbnggaa)

.

C. ?ll« J. Ag. Coast oi:
Orimej,<*££§ „,. Minver> M .

C.botriiocarpum Griff. Coasts oi
y
01 "wa v

f w -

hj
A .

mouth); 6evon (Plymoiith, Torquay^-^ s
^> !

Channel Islands. Not uncommon.
everywhere

C. rubrum Ag. a I^^^^J^^Zj Aa. et y frymHfmm
on the British coasts.-Vars. £/«*^'*^' of England and
J. A*. Not uncommon on the southern coasts o

^t^undauon J. Ag. Cornwall (Scilly Islands)
;
Orkney (Skaill)

;

Clare (Kilkee). Rare.
ladia Cocks) . Cornwall (Prid-

es pomatum Cm. (= C.Mt«^ rWeymouth, Studland);

mouth, Looe, Constantme Bay)
, ^"JM. *

Rare-
Northumberland (Berwick) ; Bute lO«mbra^. *

t C. Derbesii Kiitz Coasts of Devon and a ^
Pen^fSSl ^neS'X^BVMinver, Mount's Bay,
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Looe); Devon (Plymouth, Torbay) ; Dorset (Weymouth); Hants
(Isle of Wight); Kent (Folkestone, Dover); Essex (Harwich);
Suffolk (Felixstowe); Norfolk (Yarmouth); Northumberland (Whit-
ley, Berwick)

; Cheshire (Puffin Island) ; Isle of Man ; Lanes
(Ulverston). Scotland: Edinburgh (Joppa); Bute (Cumbrae)

;

Ayr (Largs)
; Ailsa Craig. Ireland (coast of Down). Channel

Islands. Not common.

tat
C- echion"tu" 1 J

- AS- Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(St. Mmver, Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Looe, Mount
Edgcumbe); Devon

^Plymouth, Torbay); Dorset (Weymouth,
Tortlancl Swanage)

; Hants (Isle of Wight) ; Sussex (Brighton)
;

Isle of Man Wales (Anglesea). Scotland : Orkney ; Bute (Cum-
•brae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Antrim (Larne) ; Galway (Round-
stone)

;
Cork (Youghal). Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the

south coast of England and the north and west of Ireland. — Var.
£ transcurrens (= Acanthoceros tramcurrens Kiitz.). Devori (Tor-
bay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Studland).

C
.
ciliatum Dnpluz. Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone, St. Minver,

Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Fowey
,
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Fam. Grateloupiace^ Schm.

Gen. 227. Halymenia Ag.

H. latifolia Cm. Blackhead, Co, Antrim. Very rare ; only
obtained by dredging.

Gen. 228. Grateloupia Ag.

G. jilicina Ag. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(Padstow, St. Minver, Mouut's Bay, Falmouth, Whitsand Bay)

;

Devon (Ilfracombe, Lynmouth, Torbay, Exmouth, Sidmouth)

;

Suffolk (Felixstowe). Wales (Aberystwith). Channel Islands (Jer-

sey, Guernsey).—Var. /3 intermedia Holm. &Batt. Devon (Torquay,
Exmouth). Channel Islands (Guernsey).

G. dichotoma J. Ag. Coasts of Somerset (Minehead) ; Cornwall
(St. Michael's Mount, St. Minver, Trevone, Falmouth, Fowey,
Newquay); Devon (Plymouth). Bare.

G. minima Crn. Coast of Devon (Ilfracombe, Torquay). Rare.

Fam. Dumontiace^e Schm.

Gen. 229. Dumontia Lamour.

D. incrassata Lam. (=: Ulva incrassata Mull, Fl. Dan. t. 653

(1775), non Huds. FL Angl. ed. 2, p. 572; U. fiiiformis Huds. Fl.

Angl. ed. 2, p. 570 (1778) ; Dumontia filiformis Grev.). Coasts of

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Essex (Blackwater Estuary)

;

Norfolk (Cromer), Yorks., Durham, Northumberland, Cheshire,

Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

Common on most parts of the British coasts. — Var. ft crispata.

Coasts of Devon (Torquay) ; Northumberland (Budle Bay, Berwick).

Scotland (Dunbar, Joppa, Leith, Elie, &c). Not uncommon.

Gen. 230. Dudresnaya Bonnem.

D. verticillata Le Jol. (= Ulva verticillata Velley in Wither. Bot.

Arr. ed. 3, vol. iv. p. 127 (1796), e spec. orig. in Herb. Kew.

;

D. coccinea Crn.). Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth, Fowey, Tor-

point) ; Devon (Plymouth, Wembury, Salcombe, Torquay, Ex-

mouth, Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth, Swanage, Studland);

Sussex (Brighton). Scotland: Haddington (near Dunbar); Ork-

ney (Kirkwall); Bute (Arran and Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats).

Ireland (Bantry). Channel Islands (Jersey, Guernsey). Rare.

Gen. 231. Dilsea Stackh.

D. edulis Stackh. (= Iridaa edidis Harv.). Coasts of Cornwall,

Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Norfolk, Yorks.,

Durham, Northumberland, Isle of Man, Wales, Scotland, Ireland,

and Channel Islands. Common.

Fam. NEMASTOMACEiB Schm.

Tribe Schizymenib* Schm.

Gen. 232. Calosiphonia Crn.

C. reticularis Schm. (= 0. FwuUftm Crn.i. Coasts of Dorset

(Weymouth) and Channel Islands (Jersey). Very rare.
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Gen. 233. Schizymenia J. Ag.

S. Dubyi J. Ag. (= KaUymenia Dubyi Harv.). Coasts of Corn-
wall (Scilly Islands, Mount's Bay, Cape Cornwall, Falmouth);
Devon (Plymouth). Ireland (Belfast Lough and Glenarm, Co. An-
trim). Channel Islands (Guernsey). Very local.

Gen. 234. Platoma Schm.

P. margmifera J. Ag. (= Xemastoma marginifera J. Ag.). Coast
of Cornwall (Whitsand Bay, Padstow). Very rare.

Tribe Halarachniea: Schm.

Gen. 235. Halarachnion Schm.
H. Uijulatum Kiitz. (= Halymenia ligulata Ag. a genuinum Hauok).

Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth, Torpoint);
Devon (Ilfracombe, Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Wey-
mouth, Swanage); Hants (Christchurch, Isle of Wight); Sussex
(Worthing, Brighton); Suffolk (Corton); Norfolk (Yarmouth,
bhenngham)

; Cheshire (Hilbre Island); Isle of Man. Wales
(Anglesea). Scotland: Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Banff (Macduff) •

Orkney (Kirkwall)
; Argyle (Southend, Kintyre) ; Bute (Arran and

Cumbrae)
;
Ayr (Portincross). Ireland : Cork (Bantry) ; Clare

Ulalbay
,
Kilkee, and south and east coasts). Channel Islands

(-Jersey, Guernsey). Rare, and mostly confined to the southern
shores of England and Ireland.—Var. ji dichotomum Harv. Pad-
stow, Yarmouth, Jersey. Not uncommon.—Var. y latifolium Harv.
Salcombe, Plymouth, Kirkwall, West of Ireland. Rare. — Var.

.'!
m"!«» Harv- Sidmouth, Brighton.-Var. e aciculare Hauck.

bidmouth, Weymouth, Worthing, Jersey, Kirkwall. Rare.

Gen. 236. Furcellaria.

shorea o?SMt^lXods
C°mm011 alm°8

'
eTeryWher

° 0D Ule

Tribe Nemastome^e Schm.

Gen. 237. Nemastoma J. Ag.

„.,*;*;'fJflow < = Hel'HuMocladia Hudmu Batt. in Journ.

coats) Ve?y rar^
" ^ °°* °f North»n"'erknd (Caller-

Fam. RHizopHYLLiDACEiE Schm.
Gen. 238. Polyides Ag.

P. rotundas Grev. Common on most parts of the British coasts.

Fam. Squamakiace^e Schm.
Tribe CmjORiEiE Schm.
Gen. 239. Rhododiscus.
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Gen. 240. Petrocelis J. Ag.

P. cruenta J. Ag. (= Cruoria pellita Harv. in Phyc. Br., non
Lyngb.). Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Mount's Bay, Falmouth,

Fowey, Looe
)

; Devon (Ilfracombe, Torquay) ; Hants (Isle of Wight)

;

Yorks. (Scarbrough) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; Cheshire (New
Brighton, Hilbre Island). Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth)

;

Haddington (Dunbar); Edinburgh (Joppa); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry);

Forfar (Arbroath) ; Argyle (Appin, Oban, Lismore, Loch Goil)

;

Bute (Cumbrae); Renfrew (Gourock). West of Ireland: Clare

(Malbay) ; Channel Islands (Guernsey). Not uncommon).

E. Hennedyi Batt. (= Actinococcus Hennedyi Harv.). Coasts of

Yorkshire (Filey) ; Northumberland (Alnmouth, Holy Island, Ber-

wick). Scotland: Berwicks. (Burnmouth); Haddington (Dunbar);

Edinburgh (Joppa); Fife (Elie, Earlsferry); Forfar (Arbroath);

Kincardine (Stonehaven) ; Orkney (Kirkwall). Common on the

shores of Scotland and Northern England.

Gen. 241. Cruoria Fries.

0. pellita Lyngb. Coasts of Cornwall (Penzance, St. Michael's

Mount, Pridmouth); Northumberland (Berwick). Scotland: Argyle

(Loch Goil); Renfrew (Wemyss Bayi; Bute (Cumbrae); Ayr (Salt-

coats). Rather rare.

C. adherens J. Ag. Coasts of Northumberland (Newbiggen,

Tynemouth, Berwick) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead, Aberdeen) ;
Dum-

barton (Kilcreggan) ; Antrim (Cushendall) ; Clare (Kilkee). Not

uncommon.
C. rosea Cm. (= C. stilla Kuck.). Coast of Devon (Plymouth,

Wembury). Very rare, and only obtained by dredging. — Var. ($

purpurea Batt. (=C. purpurea Cm.). Devon (Wembury). Very rare.

Tribe Squamarie^: Schm.

Gen. 242. Cruoriopsis Zan.

G. Hauckii Batt. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare, and

only obtained by dredging.
, t

C. gracilis Batt. (= Plagiospora gracilis Kuck. ;
Cruoriopsis cruet-

ata Zan. ? Batt. in Journ. Bot. Sept. 1896). Coast of Devon

(Plymouth). Very rare ; only obtained by dredging.

Gen. 243. Cruoriella Crn.

C. Diibyi Schm. (= Peyssonnclia Bubyi Crn.). Coasts of Corn-

wall (Pridmouth, Plymouth) ; Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth) ;
Essex

(Blackwater Estuary) ; Yorks. (Scarborough) ;
Northumberland

(Berwick) ; Isle of Man. Scotland : Berwicks. (Burnmouth) ;

Haddington (Dunbar) ; Forfar (Arbroath) ; Bute (Arran, Cumbrae,

Bute). Ireland : Galway (Roundstone). Channel Islands (Alder-

ney, Guernsey). Not uncommon.

Gen. 244. Peyssonnelia Dene.

P. Rosenvingii Schm. Coasts of Cornwall, Devon (Plymouth,

Sidmouth), Dorset (Chapman's Pool), and Northumberland (Ber-

wick). Bare.
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P. Harvet/ana Crn. Coasts of Cornwall (Mousehole, Penzance)

;

Devon (Wembury) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Very rare.

P. rubra J. Ag. (= P. Ditbyi Harv. pro parte). Coasts of Devon
(Plymouth) and Galway (Birturbui Bay). Very rare ; obtained only
by dredging.

P. atropurpurea Cm. Coast of Cornwall (East Mousehole, Pen-
zance, Scilly Islands). Channel Islands (Alderney). Very rare.

P. rupestris Crn. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare;
obtained only by dredging.

Fam. HiLDEBRANDTiACEiE Hauck.

Gen. 245. Hildenbrandtia Nardo.

H. prototypus Nardo. Common almost everywhere on the shores
of the British Islands. — Var. ft rosea Kiitz. (= //. rubra Harv.).
Common.

H. Crouani J. Ag. (= H. rosea Crn., non Kiitz.). Coasts of
Devon (Teignmouth) and Northumberland (Berwick). Bare.

Fam. Corallinace^: Schm.

Gen. 246. Schmitziella Born. & Batt.

S. endophlcea Born. & Batt. Coast of Devon (Torquay) ; Isle of
Man. Wales (Bangor, Anglesea). Ireland: Cork (Calf Island);
Dublin (Dalky Sound) ; Clare (Kilkee and Farrihy Bay). Probably
not uncommon.

Gen. 247. Choreonema Schm.

0. Thureti Schm. (= Melobesia Thuretl Born.). Coasts of Corn-
wall (Lizard) ; Devon (Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Swanage) ; Hants (Isle
of Wight)

; Sussex (Brighton, Worthing). Ireland : Galway
(Boundstone). Not uncommon on the south coast of England,
and said to be found all round the Irish coast.

Gen. 248. Melobesia Foslie.

M. furinosa Lam. Not uncommon on the coasts of the British
Islands.

M. Callithamnioides Falk., non Crn. Coasts of Devon (Ply-
mouth, Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth).

M. Lqolisii Rosen. Coasts of Cornwall (Falmouth) ; Devon
(Plymouth)

; Dorset (Swanage) ; Galway (Koundstone) ; Cork
(Bantry Bay).

31. corallin® Solms. Coasts of Cornwall (St. Minver, Lizard,
Looe, Fowey); Devon (Plymouth, Torquay, Sidmouth); Dorset
(Weymouth, Swanage); Essex (Harwich, Dovercourt) ; North-
umberland (Berwick). Scotland: Haddington (Dunbar); Bute
(Cumbrae); Ayr (Saltcoats). Ireland: Antrim (north side of
Belfast Lough). Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the British
coasts.

M. zonalisFosl. (incl. Hapalidium confervoides Crn. etM. myriocarpa
Cm.). Coasts of Devon (Plymouth) ; Dorset (Weymouth); Isle of
Man

;
Northumberland (Berwick) ; Aberdeen (Peterhead) ; Orkney

;

Bute (Cumbrae). Ireland (Malahide, Dublin Bay). Not uncommon.
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Gen. 249. Dermatolithon Fosl.

D. pustulatum Fosl. (= Melobesia pustulata Lara, et M. verrucata

Lam.). Not uncommon on the coasts of the British Islands.

D. macrocarpum Fosl. f. Laminarice Fosl. (= Melobesia Lamina rice

Cm.). Coasts of Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Yorks., Northumber-

land, Haddington, Fife, Forfar, Bute, Ayr, Waterford. Not un-

common.
J), hapalidioides Fosl. (= Melobesia hapalidioides Crn. et M. con-

finis Johnst. Irish Nat. 1896?). Coasts of Cornwall (Boscastle)

;

Devon (Torbay, Sidmouth) ; Northumberland (Berwick) ; and Ire-

land ? Not uncommon.
D. adplicatum Fosl. Coast of Sussex (Bognor).

Gen. 250. Lithophyllum Fosl.

L. racemus Fosl. Coast of Devon (Falmouth) and west coast of

Ireland.—Vars. compressa and eunana Foslie. West coast of Ireland.

L. dentatum Fosl. f. Macallana Fosl. Coast of Galway (Round-

stone Bay). .

L. incrustans Fosl. Common all round the British coasts.—

Var. Harveyi Fosl. Common.
L. orbiculatum Fosl. South-west coast of Scotland (Kyles of

Bute, Arran, Seamill).

L. Crouani Fosl. Coasts of Northumberland (Berwick) and

Bute (Arran). Probably common.

Gen. 251. Lithothamnion Fosl.

L. glaciale Kjellm. (= L. flabellatum Batt., non Rosenv.).

South-west coast of Scotland : Bute (Port Baunatyne).
,

L. colliculosum Fosl. and var. rosea Batt. Southern Scotland

and Western Ireland. Not uncommon.

L. Battersii Fosl. Coast of Bute (Cunibrae).

Z,. calcareum Aresch. West coasts of England, Scotland, and

Ireland.—Vars. sabsimplex Fosl. and compressa Fosl. West of Ireland.

L. Sonderi Hauck. South-west coast of Scotland (Bute, Lum-

brae), and east and west of Ireland.

L. lichenoides Fosl. (= Jf«feft«fe ft*™*** Harv.). Coasts of

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Isle of Man, west coast of Ireland,

and Channel Islands. Rather rare.- Var. ff^^J™*' <T
jfe/otoia agariciformu Harv.). West coast of IreIand^nd

^
on

t

e>
/" Tenormandi Fosl. f. «ww«* Fosl. Not uncommon on the

Britth coasis - Var! «W«22 Fosl. Coast of Northumberland

(B
T!$L.*tt* Fosl. « Common in Ireland," Johnston & Hens-

ifeltii

man.
L. W«*<m Fosl. Not uncommon on the British

,

eawte.

L. eortidfom* Fosl. (- ifofoteia «r^«/omt« Kute. et i7a^irf»«

Hildenbrantioides Crn.). Not uncommon.

Gen. 252. Clathromorphum Fosl.

C. circumscriptum Fosl. West

man.

Journal of Botany, Dec. 1902. m
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Gen, 253. Phymatolithon Fosl.

P. polymorphum Fosl. (= Melobesia polymorphs Harv.). Not un-
common on the British coasts.

P. lavigatum Fosl. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick), and
west coast of Ireland. Not common.

Gen. 254. Coeallina Lamour.
C. officinalis L. Common almost everywhere on the British

coasts. — Var. /? compacta Batt. (= C. compacta Crn. Fl. Finst.
p. 151). Coasts of Devon (Torquay, Sidmouth), and Dorset (Port-
land, Swanage). Eare.

C. elongata Johnst. Br. Spong. et Corall. e spec. auth. in Herb.
Batt. (= C. mediterranea Aresch.). Coasts of Cornwall (Lizard,
Falmouth, St. Michael's Mount, Pridmouth, Fowey). Ireland:
Ballydonegan Bay, and Baltimore, Co. Cork. Channel Islands
(Jersey). Bare.

C. squamata Ellis. Coasts of Cornwall (Mount's Bay, Lizard,
Falmouth, Fowey); Devon (Plymouth, Paignton, Torquay, Sid-
mouth)

; Dorset (Swanage) ; Hants (Isle of Wight). Scotland

:

Bute (Arran)
; Ayr (Portincross). Ireland: Cork (Yougbal) ; Clare

(Malbay) (" Not uncommon all round the coast," Johnston & Hens-
maii). Channel Islands. Not uncommon on the south coast of
England and the Channel Islands.

C. viigata Zan. Coast of Northern Ireland : Bangor, Co. Down.
Very rare.

C. nibens Ellis & Solan. (= Jania rubens Lam.). Coasts of
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Hants, Sussex, Kent, Essex, Suffolk,
Norfolk, Durham (Roker, Marsden), Northumberland (Whitley),
Isle of Man. Wales (Anglesea). Scotland : Fife (Elie) ; Aberdeen
(Peterhead); Orkney (Kirkwall); Argyle (Lismore) ; Bute (Cura-
brae)! Ayr (Saltcoats, Girvan, Ballantrae). Ireland: All round
the coast. Channel Islands. Common on the southern shores of
England, Ireland, and the Channel Islands ; rarer in Scotland.
Var. (i corniculata Hauck (= Jania comicx lata L&mow.). Coasts
of Cornwall (Falmouth, Looe, Fowey) ; Devon (Plymouth, Torquay,
Sidmouth); Dorset (Weymouth); Sussex (Worthing, Brighton);
Essex (Dovercourt). Not uncommon on the southern coasts of
England, Ireland, and the Channel Islands.

Genera of Doubtful Affinity.

Gen. 255. Porphybodiscus Batt.
P. simulam Batt. Coast of Northumberland (Berwick). Very

rare.

Gen. 256. H-ematocelis J. Ag.
a. rubens J. Ag. (= Hasmatophkea Crouani Crn., non J. Ag.).

Coasts of Cornwall (Trevone Bay, Penzance) ; Northumberland
(Berwick). Very rare.

Gen. 257. Khododermis Crn.

(n^n!2
am
wCm{ C°astVf C°™ll (Scilly Islands)

; Devon(Plymouth, Wembury). - Var. 3 polystromatica Batt. fW., nf
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Devon (Plymouth, Sidmouth) ; Dorset (Chapman's Pool) ; Sussex
(Bognor) ; Northumberland (Berwick). Eare.

R. parasitica Batt. Coasts of Devon (Plymouth); Northumber-
land (Berwick) ; Haddington (Dunbar) ; Fife (Kincraig) ; Forfar
(Arbroath). Ireland : Antrim coast. Common on the coasts of

Scotland, Northern England, and Ireland.

Gen. 258. Rhodophysema Batt.

R. Georgii Batt. Coasts of Cornwall (Scilly Islands) ; Devon
(Torquay) ; Dorset (Weymouth). Very rare.

Gen, 259. Erythroderma Batt.

E. Alleni Batt. Coast of Devon (Plymouth). Very rare, and
only obtained by dredging.

Excluded Species.

Waifs.

Cystoseira barbata kg. Sargassum bacciferum Ag. 8. vulgare kg.

Dasya Mulleri kg. Plocamium biserratum Dickie. Hypnaa musci-

formis Lam. Gelidium cartilagineum GailL Suhria vittata J. Ag.

Doubtful Species.

Cladophora Gattym Harv. Hamatocelis fissurata Cm. (=the
basal disc of Dumontia jiliformis Grev.?).

Changes of Nomenclature.

Phceophila Floridearum Hauck = P. dendroides Batt.

Epicladia Flustra Kke. = Endoderma Flustra Batt.

Pogotrichum filiforme Rke. = Litosiphon jiliformis Batfc.

Desmotrichum balticum Kiitz. — Punctaria baltiea Batt.

Phycolapatlmm crispatum Kiitz. = PuncUiria cmpata Batt.

Endndictyon infestians Grau. = Streblonema infest ians Batt.

Ectocarpvs virescem Thur. = E. MiteheUm Harv.

Ascocyclus globosxts Eke. = Hecatonema globosum Batt.

Myrionema Liechtensternii Hauck = H. Liechtensternii Batt.

Carpomitra Cabrera Kiitz. = C. costata Batt.

Saccorhiza bulbosa De la Pyl. = 5. polyschides Batt.

Dictyopteris poh/podioides kg. = D. membranacea Batt.

Callithamnion lepadicola J. Ag. = Erythrotrichia Welwitschii Batt.

Chantransia trifila Buffh. = Acrochatium trijilum Batt.

Chantransia corymbifera Thur. = Acrochatium corymbiferum Batt.

Nemalion lubricum Duby = N. elminthoides Batt.

Gigartina mamillosa J. Ag. = G. stellata Batt.

Phyllophora rubens Grev. = P. epiphylla Batt.

Cystoclonium purpurascens Kiitz. = C. purpureum Batt.

Catenella Opuntia Grev. = C. repens Batt.

Calliblepharis Jubata Kiitz, = C. lanceolata Batt.

Chylocladia ovalis Hook. = C. ovatus Batt.

NitophyUum laceratum Grev. = N. ramoium Batt.

Delesseria sinuosa Lam. = Phycodrys rubens Batt.

Halopithys pinastroides Kiitz. = H. incurrus Batt.
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PolysipJwnia atrorubescens Grev. = P. nigra Batt.
Dasya coccinea Ag. = Heterosiphonia plumosa Batt.

iffithsi

•Mth
G. corallinoides Batt.

flosculosa
Callithamnion hormocarjmm Holm. = Seirospora hormocarpa Batt

filif D. iucrassata Lam.
Dudresnaya coccinea Crn. = D. verticillata Le Jol.
Coralllna mediterranea Aresch. C elongata Johnst.

LIST OF GENERA.
Obs.—The figures refer to the numbers of the genera in the text, not to the page.

Achinetospora
Acrochaete

,

Acrochsetium
,

Acrosiphonia .

Actinococcus ,

iEgagropila «

Ahnfeltia . . ,

Alaria

* t

• •

• •

Amphithrix .

.

Anabasna .

.

Anacystia

Antithamnion
Aphanocapsa .

.

Aphanothece .

.

Arthrocladia ..

Ascocyclus

Ascophyllum ..

Asperococcus .

.

Atractophora .

.

• •

• •

Bangia . . .

Battersia
.

.

Hifurcaria

Blastophysa .

Bolbocoleon .

Bonneraaisonia
Bornetia .

.

• •

Bostrychia
Brachytrichia

.

,

Brongniartella
Bryopsis .. .,

Buffhamia

• •

Calliblepharis
.

.

Callithamnion
Callocolax

Callophyllis ..

Callymenia .

.

Calosiphonia ..

Calothrix

Capsosiphon
Carpomitra
Castagnea
Catenella..

Ceramium
Chtetoiuorpha
Chietopteris

Chamusiphon
• •

140
54

153
63

170
63
169
128

22
31

5

220
2

6
93
110
132
85
160

150
99

134

57
55

193
211
194
27

202
67

120

182
215
174
173
175
232
23
47
124
117

177
224
61

102
12

• •

Champia
Characium
Chilionema
Chlorochytrium
Chondria
Chondrus
Chorda .

.

Chordaria
Choreocolax
Choreonema
Chroococcus
Chylocladia
Gladophora
Cladostephus
Clathromorphum
Codiolum
Codium .

.

• •

•

• •

• •

• •

Colacolepis

Colaconema .

.

Compsothamnion
Conchocelis .

.

Corallina

Cordylecladia .

.

Crouania
Cruoria
Cruoriella

Cruoriopsis
Cutleria ..

Cystoclonium .

.

Cystoseira

Dasya
Delesseria

Derbesia . .

Dermatolithon
Dermocarpa

,

Desmarestia
Dichothrix
Dictyopteria

Dictyosiphon
Dictyota .

.

Dilsea

• •

• •

• •

• • • •

Dudresnaya
Dumontia

Ectocarpus
Elachistea
Endoderma

• •

• •

• •

186
38

10'J

33
199
164
125
115
158
247

1

187
63

103

252
39
70

171
152
217
145
254
184
222
241
243
242
130
176
137

203
192
68
249

8
71
24
144
72

141
231
230
229

88
95
58

Enteromorpha
Entophysalis .

Erythrodermis
Erythropeltis .

Krythrotrichia
Euthora ..

• •

Fucus
Furcellaria

Gayella
Gelidium
Gigartina
Giraudia
Gloeocapsa

Glceocystis

Gloiosiphonia •

.

Gobia

• •

• •

Gomontia
Gonimophyllum
Goniotrichum .

.

Gracilaria

Grateloupia .

.

GriiSthsia

Gymnogongrus

• •

• •

• •

• »

Heematocelis
Halarachnion
Halicystia

Halidrya .

.

Halopithya
Halopteria

Halospluera
Halothrix
Halurus .

.

• •

• •

• •

• •

• • • •

> •

• •

• •

Halymenia
Haploapora
Harveyella
Hecatonema .

.

Helminthocladia
Helminthora .

.

Heterosiphonia
Hildenbrandtia
Himanthalia .

.

Hydrocoleum .

.

Hydrolapathum
Hyella ..

Hymenoclonium

• •

49
10
259
148
149
178

131
236

42
163
165
98
3

35
226
73
64
190
146
181
228
209
168

256
235
66
136
198
104
36
97
210
227
139
159
108
155
156
204
245
135
20
192
11

221
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Isactis

Isthmoplea

Laminaria
Laurencia
Leathesia
Leibleinia

Leptonema
Lithoderma .

.

Lithophyllum .

.

Lithothamnion
Litosiphon
Lomeataria .

.

Lyngbya . . .

.

Mastigocoleus..
Melobesia
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ERRATA.

P. 25, line 17 trom top, for " Phaeospora," read "phloeospora."

P. 72, line 6 from top, for « Flor. Ital. p. 55," read " Florid. Ital. ii. p. 55."
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Achinetospora pusilla, 53
AcrochaBte parasitica, 13 ; repens, 13
Acrochaetium casspitosum, 58; Chylo-

cladiae, 58 ; corymbiferum, 59 ; Da-
viesii, 59 ; effiorescens, 59 ; endo-
zoicum, 58 ; entophyticum, 58 ;

luxurians, 58 ; microscopicuin, 58
;

mirabile, 58; secundatum, 59 ; spar-
sum, 59; trifilum, 58; virgatulum,
58

Acrosiphonia bombycina, 19; pallida,
19; stolonifera, 19; Traillii, 19

Actinococcus aggregatus, 67 ; Hennedyi,
95 ; peltasformis, 67 ; roseus, 67; sub-
cutaneus, 67

Aglaozonia parvula, 49 ; reptans, 49
Ahnfeltia plicata, 67
Alaria esculenta, 48
Amphithrix violacea, 6
Anabiena Berkeleyana, 8 ; Broomei, 8

;

torulosa, 8 ; variabilis, 8
Anacystis parasitica, 2
Antithamnion barbatum, 84 ; cruciatum,

89 ; floccosum, 90 ; plumula, 89
Aphanocapsa marina, 2
Aphanothece pallida, 2
Arthrocladia villosa, 36
Ascocyclus balticus, 30, 41; fcjccundus,

41; globosus, 42; hispanicus, 42;
ocellatux, 42; orbicularis, 42; rep-
tarn, 31, 41 ; spluerophorus, 42

Ascophyllum Mackaii, 61 ; nodosum, 51
Asperococcus bullosus, 28 ; compressus,

28 ; echinatus, 28 ; fistulosus, 28
;

scaber, 28 ; Turneri, 28
Atractophora hypnoides, 61

Bangia ceramicola, 55; ciliaris, 55;
reflexa, 55; fuscopurpurea, 56

Battersia mirabilis, 38
Bifurcaria tuberculata, 51
Blastophysa rhizopus, 13
Bolbocoleon piliferum, 13
Bonnemaisonia asparagoides, 77 ; hami-

fera, 77
Bornetia secundiflora, 85
Bostrychia scorpioides, 77
Brachytrichia Balani, 7
Brongniartella byssoides, 82
Bryopsis hypnoides, 20; plumosa, 20
Buuhamia speciosa, 45

Calliblepharis ciliata, 71; Jubata, 71;
lanceolata, 71

Callithamnion afflne, 87 ; arbusculum,
87 ; barbatum, 84 ; Borreri, 85

;

brachiatum, 87; Brodiaei, 87; bys-
soides, 86, 88 ; caspitosum, 58

;

corymbosum, 88 ; cruciatum, 89 ;

Daviesii, 59 ; Dudresnayi, 87 ; efflore-
scent, 59;fasciculatum, 85 ; floccosum,
90; floridulum, 86; fruticulosum,
87; gracillimum, 89; granulatum,
88 ; Hookeri, 87 ; hormocarpum, 88

;

interruption, 88 ; intricatum, 84
;

lanosum, 87; lepadicola, 55; luxu-
rians, 59: mesocarpicm, 84; mirabile,
58; pedicellatum, 85; pluma, 84;
polyspermum, 86 ; purpurascens, 87 ;

Kabenhorstii, 86 ; roseum, 86 ;Rothii,
86 ; seirospermum, 88 ; sparsum, 58

;

spharicum, 84 ; spinosum, 87 ; spongi-
osum, 88; tenuissimum, 86; tetra-
gonum, 87 ; tetricum, 88 ; thuyoides,
88 ; tripinnatum, 87 ; Turneri, 81

;

versicolor, 88 ; virgatulum, 58
Callocolax neglectus, 68
Callophyllis flabellata, 68; laciniata,

Callymenia microphylla, 68; reni-
formis, 68

Calosiphonia Finisterne, 93 ; vermicu-
laris, 93

Calothrix jvruginea, 6 ; ccespitula, 6

;

confervicola, 6; consociata, 6; Con-
tarenii, 6 ; Crustacea, 7 ; fasciculata,

7; hydnoides, 6; pannosa, 6; para-
sitica, 6 ; vivipara, 7

Capsosiphon aureolus, 11
Carpomitra costata, 46 ; Cabrera, 46
Castagnea contorta, 45 ; virescens, 44

;

Zosterse, 45
Catenella Opuntia, 69 ; repens, 69
Ceramium acanthonotum, 92 ; arbore-

scens, 91 ; botryocarpum, 91 ; cilia-
turn, 92 ; circinatum, 91 ; Crouani-
anum, 91 ; decurrens, 91 ; Derbesii,
91; Deslongchampsii, 91; diapha-
num, 91; divaricatum, 90; echio-
notum, 92 ; fastigiatum, 90 ; flabelli-
gerum, 91 ; fruticulosum, 91 ; gracil-
limum, 90 ; microcladia, 91 ; nodosum,
90; pennatum, 91; rubrum,91; se-
cundatum, 91; strictum, 90; tenue,
91

; tenuissimum, 90 ; transcurrens,
92 ; vimineum, 91

Chaatomorpha eerea, 15; cannabina, 14

»

crassa, 15; chlorotica, 14; implexa,
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14; linum, 14; litorea, 14; mela-
gonium, 15

Chffitopteris plumosa, 39
Chamresiphon marinus, 3
Champia parvula, 73
Chantransia corymbifera, 59 ; endozoica,

58 ; entophytica, 58 ; triflla, 58
Characium marinum, 9; strictum, 9
Chilionema Nathalie, 42; ocellatum,

42 ; reptans, 42
Chlorochytrium Cohnii, 8; dermato-

colax, 8 ; immersum, 8 ; inclusum, 8
Chlorocystis Cohnii, 8
Chondria caerulescens, 79 ; dasyphylla,

78; tenuissima, 78
Chondrus crispus, 63
Chorda filum, 46 ; lomentaria, 27 ; to-
mentosa, 46

Chordaria divaricata, 43 ; flagelliformis,
43

Choreocolax albns, 61; pachydermia,
61 ; Polysiphoniae, 60 ; tumidus, 61

Choreonema Thureti, 96
Chroococcus turgidus, 2
Chrysymenia Orcademis, 73 ; rosea, 73
Chylocladia articulate, 72; clarellosa,

73; parvula, 73; kaliformis, 73
;

ovalis, 73; ovatus, 73; reflexa, 74
Cladophora albida, 18 ; arcta, 19

;

arctiuscula, 19 ; Balliana, 18 ; bom-
bycina, 19 ; Brownii, 19 ; congregate,
19 ; cornea /3 verticillata, 19 ; corymbi-
fera, 18; corynarthra, 19; Crouaui,
16; crystallijia, 17; diffusa, 16; ex-
pansa, 18 ; falcata, 16 j flexuosa, 17 ;

fracta, 18 ; Oattya, 99
;
gracilis, 17;

glaucescens, 17 ; hirta, 17 ; humilis,
16 ; Hutchinsue, 16 ; lanosa, 20

;

Macallana, 16 ; Magdalene, 16
;

Neesiorum, 16; pallida, 19; pellu-
cida, 16; prolifera, 16; radians, 19;
rectangularis, 18 ; refracta, 18 ; re-

pens, 19; retrojlexa, 19; Rudolphi-
ana, 18 ; rupestris, 16 ; sericea, 17 ;

Sonderi, 19 ; Stolonifera, 19 ; Traillii,

19 ; trichocoma, 17 ; uncialis, 19 ;

utriculosa, 17
Cladostephus spongiosus, 39 ; verti-

cillatus, 40
Clathromorphum circumscriptum, 97
Codiolum gregarium, 9; longipes, 9;

Petrocelidis, 9 ;
pusillum, 9

Codium adhaerens, 21 ; amphibium, 22

;

Bursa, 22; elongatum, 22; tomen-
tosum, 22

Colacolepis incrustans, 67
Colaconema Bonnemaisonife, 57 ; CAy-

locladice, 58 ; reticulatum, 57
Compsothamnion gracillimum, 89

;

thuyoides, 88
Conchocelis rosea, 54
Conferva cerea, 15; arenicola, 15;

arenosa, 15; baugioides, 14; brachi-

ata, 34 ; collabens, 14 ; coccinea, 83

;

corallinoides, 84 ; Crouani, 16 ; echi-
nata, 28 ; flexuosa, 17, 18 ; flosculosa,
84 ; implexa, 15 ; isogona, 14 ; late-
virens, 17; linum, 15; litorea, 14;
melagoniuM, 15; nigra, 81

;
plumosa,

83; setacea, 84 ; sutoria, 14 ; tortuosa,
14; Youngana, 14

Corallina compacta, 98; elongata, 98;
mediterranea, 98 ; officinalis, 98 ;

rubens, 98 ; squamata, 98 ; virgata, 98
Cordylecladia erecta, 72
Corynophloea, 45
Crouania attenuata, 90
Cruoria adherens, 95

; pellita, 95 ;

purpurea, 95 ; rosea, 95 ; stilla, 95
;

Welwitechii, 55
Cruoriella Dubyi, 95
Cruoriopsis cruciate, 95

;
gracilis, 95 ;

Hauckii, 95
Cutleria multifida, 49
Cylindrocarpus microscopicus, 30
Cystoclonium purpurascens, 68; pur-

pureas, 68
Cystoseira barbata, 99 ; discors, 52

;

ericoides, 52; fibrosa, 52; foenicu-

lacea, 52 ;
granulata, 52

Dasya arbuscula, 82 ; Gattlovice, 83

;

coccinea, 83 ; corymbifera, 82; media
83 ; Miilleri, 99 ; ocellata, 83 ; patens,

83
;
punicea, 83 ; venusta, 82

Delesseria alata, 76 ; angustissima, 76

;

hypoglossum, 76 ; ruscifolia, 76 ; san-

guinea, 76 ; xinuosa, 76
Derbesia tenuissima, '21

Dermatolithon adplicatum, 97; hapali-

dioides, 97 ; macrocarpum, 97; pus-

tulatum, 97
Bermocarpa incrustans, 3 ; Leibleinia?,

3 ;
prasina, 3 ; rosea, 3 ; Schousboei,

3 ; violacea, 3

Desmarestia aculeata, 22 ; Dresnayi,

23 ; ligulata, 23 ; viridis, 22

Desmotrichum balticum, 26 ; undulatum,

26
Dichosporangium repens, 36

Dichothrix gypsophila, 7

Dictyopteris membranacea, 54 ;
poly-

podioides, 54

Dictyosiphon Chordaria, 24 ; Ekmani,
24 ; foeniculaceus, 23 ; hippuroides,

23 ; hispidus, 23 ; mesogloia, 24

Dictyota dichotoma, 53 ; ligulata, 54

Dilsea edulis, 93
Diplodcnna amplissimum, 57; tenuis-

simum, 57
Dudresnaya coccinea, 93; verticillata,

93
Dumontia./i/i/oj-mt'*, 93 ; incrassata, 93

Ectocarpus acanthophorus, 33 ; acidi-

oide*, 41 ; amphibius, 32, arctu*, 31

;
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Battersii, 30 ; brachiatus, 25, 34 ;

brevis, 29; ccespitulus, 31; clandes-

tine, 29; compactus, 35; conferv-

oides, 31; congestus, 32; Crouani,

31; dasycarpus, 32; distortus, 33;

elegant, 31; erectus, 31; fascicu-

late, 32 ; fenestratus, 34 ;
globifer,

31 ;
glomeratus, 32 ;

granulosus,

33; helophorus, 29; hiejiialis, 32;

Hincksiae, 33 ; Holmesii, 31 ; in-

signis, 31; irregularis, 31; Lands-

burgii, 33 ; Lebelii, 34 ; litoralis, 34

;

longifructu*, 34 ; luteolus, 30 ; Mer-

tensii, 52; microscopicus, 30; micro-

spongium, 30; minimus, 30; Mit-

chells, 31; myriocarpus, 32; ovatus,

33 ; Padinae, 34 ;
parasiticus, 29 ;

penicillatus, 32 ;
pseudosiliculosus,

31 ;
pygmceus, 32 ; ramellosus, 35 ;

Eeinboldii, 33 ; repens, 30 ; reptans,

30; Sandrianus, 31; secundus, 34;

siliculosus, 32 ; simplex, 30; simplici-

usculus, 31; solitarius, 30; spharo-

phoras, 35; Stilophorsa, 29; termi-

nalis, 31 ; tomentosoides, 30 ; tomen-

tosus, 32; Valiantii, 29; velutinus,

30; virescens, 31; Zanardimi, 29
Elachistea Areschougii, 36 ; attenuata,

36 ; clandestina, 29 ; curta, 37 ; flac-

cida, 37 ; fucicola, 37 ; Grevillei, 37
;

Haydeni, 37 ; moniliformis, 36 ; scu-

tulata, 37; stellaris, 36; stellulata,

36; velutina, 30
Endoderma Flustrae, 14; leptochtete,

14 ; viride, 13 ; Wittrockii, 14

Endodictyon infestians, 29

Enteromorpha canaliculata, 12; clath-

rata, 11 ; compressa, 12 ; crinita, 12 ;

erecta, 11; Hopkirkii, 11; intesti-

nalis, 12; lingulata, 12; Linkiana,

11; Linza, 12; marginata, 12; mi-

crococca, 12; paradoxa, 11 ;
percursa,

11: prolifera, 12; pulcherrima, 11;

Ralfsii, 11 ; ramulosa, 12 ; torta, 11

;

usneoides, 12

Entonema intestinum, 29
Entophysalis granulosa, 3

Epicladia Flustrae, 11

Erythrodermis Alleni, 99
Erythropeltis discigera, 55
Erythrotrichia Bertholdii, 55; Bory-

ana, 55 ; carnea, 55 ; ciliaris, 55

;

investiens, 55 ; retlexa, 55 ; Wel-
witschii, 55

Euthora cristata, 69

Fucus anceps, 49 ; angustifolius, 50, 51

:

Areschougii, 50 ; bulbosus, 48 ; canali-

culatus, 51 ; ceranoides, 49 ; costatus,

46; crenulatux, 76; crispatus, 75;
distichus, 49 ; elniinthoides , 59 ; epi-

ph-yllus, 65; incnrvus, 78; Jubatus,
71; laceratus, 75; Umceolatu*, 71;

UmUaneus, 50 ; mamillosus, 64 ; mem-
branaceus, 54 ; Nemalion, 59 ; nodosus,

51 ; Opuntia, 69 ; ovalis, 73 ; ovatus,

73; pinastroides, 78; platycarpus,

50; polyschides, 48; prolifer, 65;

purpurascens, 68 ;
purpnreus, 68 ;

repenSy 69 ; roseus, 76 ; rubens, 65, 76 ;

serratus, 50 ; sinuosus, 76 ; spiralis,

50 ; stellatus, 64 ; tuberculatus, 68

;

vermicularis, 73 ; vesiculosus, 50 ;

volubilis, 50
Furcellaria fastigiata, 94

Gazella polyrhiza, 9
Gastroclonium snbarticulatum, 74

Gelidium aculeatum, 62 ; attenuatum,

62 ; cartilagineum, 99 ; corneum
61, 62, 63; crinale, 61; latifolium,

62; melanoideum, 63; pulchellum,

62
;
pusillum, 62 ; sesquipedale, 63

Giffordia fenestrata, 34 ; Padina, 34

Gigartina acicularis, 64 ; mamillosa,

64
;

pistillata, 64 ; stellata, 64 ;

Teedii, 64
Ginnania furcellata, 60
Giraudia sphacelarioides, 37

Gloeocapsa crepidinum, 2

Gloeocystis adnata, 9
Glceosiphonia capillaris, 92
Gobia baltica, 24
Gomontia Manxiana, 20 ;

polyrhiza, 20

Gonimophyllum Buffhami, 75
Goniotrichum cervicornu, 55 ; elegans,

55 ; ramosum, 55

Gracilaria compressa, 70 ; confervoides,

70 ; divergens, 70 ; dura, 70 ; erecta,

72 ; multipartita, 70
Grateloupia dichotoma, 93 ; filicina, 93

;

minima, 93
Griffithsia barbata, 84 ; corallina, 84

;

corallinoides, 84 ; Devoniensis, 84
;

equisetifolia, 85 ; rlosculosa, 84 ; se-

tacea, 84 ; secundijiora, 85 ; simplici-

filum, 85
Gymnogongrus Griffithsise, 66 ; Nor-

vegicus, 66; patens, 67; plicatus, 67

Haematocelis rubens, 98
Ilcematophloza Crouani, 98
Halarachnion ligulatum, 94
Halicystis ovalis, 20
Halidrys nana, 15 ; siliquosa, 52
Haliseris polypodioides, 54
Halopithys incurvus, 78 ;

pinastroides,

78
Halopteris filicina, 40
Halosphoera viridis, 9
Halothrix lumbricalis, 37
Halurus equisetifolius, 85
Halymenia latifolia, 93 ; ligulata, 94
Hapalidium confervoides, 96 ; Hilden-

brandtioides, 97
Haplospora globosa, 53
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Harveyella mirabilig, 61 ;
pachyderma,

61
Hecatonema globosum, 41; Liechten-

sternii, 42 ; maculans, 41 ; reptans, 41

Helminthocladia Hudsoni, 60, 94
;
pur-

purea, 60
Helminthora divaricata, 60

Heterosiphonia plumosa, 83

Hildenbrandtia Crouani, 96 ;
proto-

typus, 96; rosea, 96

Himanthalia lorea, 51

Homtwstroma latifolium, 26; planta-

gineum, 26
Hormospora ramosa, 55

Hydrocoleum glutinosum, 6 ; Lyngby-

aceum, 6

Hydrolapathum sanguincnm, 76

Hyella ciespitosa, 3; voluticola, 3

Hymenocloniuni serpens, 90

llypnea musciformis, 99

Ir'uhca edulis, 93
Isactis plana, 7

Isthmoplea sphrerophora, 35

Jania corniculata, 98; rubens, 98

Kallymenia Dabyi, 94

Laminaria bulbosa, 48 ; Cloustoni, 48 ;

digitata, 47; emifolia, 48; hiero-

glyphica, 47; hyperborea, 48; sac-

charina, 48 ; stenophylla, 48

Laurencia eeespitosa, 78; dasyphylla,

78 ; obtusa, 78 ;
pinnatifida, 78 ;

tenui&tima, 78
Lealhesia Berkdeyi, 45 ;

crispa, 45

:

difformis, 45 ; tuberiformis, 45

Leibleinia, 4

Leptonema fasciculatum, 37

Liebmannia Leveillei, 44

Lithoderma fatiscens, 43 ;
simulans, 43

Lithophyllum Crouani, 97; dentatum,

97 ; incrustans, 97 ; orbiculatum, 97 ;

racemus, 97
Lithothamnion agaricifonne, 97 ;

Bat

tersii, 97; calcareum, 97; collicu-

losum, 97; corticiforme, %7\flabelr

latum, 97; glaciale,97; Lenormandi,

97; lichenoides, 97 ; membranaceum,

97 ; Sonderi, 97 i
Stromfeltii, 97

Litosiphon filiformi*, 25 :
Hibernicus,

25 ; Laminari®, 25 ;
pusillus, 24

Lomentaria articulata, 72; clavellosa,

73; rosea, 73

Lyngbya aestuarii, 5; Agardhn, 4

Carmichadii, 13 ;
ferruginea, 5

flacca, 13; lutea, 5; luteofusca, 5

majuscula, 5; Meneghiniana, 5

Rivulariarum, 5 ;
semiplena, 5

speciosa, 13 ; spectabilis, 6

Mastigocoleus testarnm, 7

Melobesia callithamnioides, 98 ; con-

fini*, 97; Corallime,9(j; corticiformis,

97 ; farinosa, 96 ; hapalidinidc*, 97 ;

Laminaria, 97 ; Lichenoides, 97 ;

membranacea, 97 ; myriocarpa, 96
;

polymorpha, 98; pustulate, 97 ; Thu-

reti, 96; verrucata, 97; zonalis, 96

Meredithia microphylla, 68

Merismopedia glauca, 3

Mesogloia gracilis, 45; Griffithsiana,

44 ; lanosa, 44 ; Leveillei, 44 ; vermi-

eularis, 44; veimiculata, 44; vire-

scens, 44 ; vireseens p zostericola, 45

Mierochffite aeruginea, 8 ;
grisea, 8

Microcladia glandulosa, 92

Microcoleus anguiformis, 6 ; chthono-

plastes, 6; nigrescent, 6; tenerri-

mus, 6

•Microcoryne ocellata, 45

Mikrosyphar Polysiphonias, 24; Por-

phyry, 24

Monormia intricata, 8

Monospora clavata, 85 ;
pedfeellata, 5

Monostroma Blptii, 10; erepidinum,

10; fuscuni, 10; Grevillei, 10; lace-

ratum, 10; latissimum, 10; orbicn-

> latum, 10 ;
quaternarium, 10 ; undu-

latum, 10; Wittrockii, 10

Myriactis Areschougii, 36; Haydeni,

36 ;
pulvinata, 36 ;

stellulata, 36

Myriocladia Loveni, 45 ;
tomentosa, 45

Myrionema aecidioides, 41; elavatum,

42; Corumue,41; intermedium, 41

;

papillosum, 41
;

pol; iadum, 41 ;

punctiforme, 41 ; saxicola. 41; stran-

gulans, 41

Myriotriohia olavaformis, 35; densa,

86 ; filiformis, 85 ;
repens, 36

Naccaria Wigghii, 61

Neevia repens, 55
;

Nemalion elminthoides, 59 ; Inbncum,

59; multifidum, 59; purpunum, 60

Nemastoma Bardii, 94 ;
marginifera, 94

Nematoj)h!«'« latifolia, 26

Nitophyllum alliaceum, 74 ;
Bonne-

maisoni, 74; Gmelini, 75; Hillue,

75; laceratum, 75; htteratum, 7o;

punctatum, 74; ramosum, 75; rep-

tans, 75 ;
Sandmnum, 75 ; tkysafUh

rhizans, 75; uneinatum, 75; venu-

losurn. 75; versicolor, 75

Nodularis Harveyana, 8 ;
spumigena, 8

Nostoc entophytum, 8; Linckia, 8

OehloeblBte dm»dfoite*% 13; tew, 13;

hystrix, 13

Odonthalia dentate, 77

Oneobyrsa marina, 2

Oscillaria colubrina, 4 ;
intermedia, 4 ;

percurm p marina, 6; rosea, 4

Oscillatoria amphibia, 4; Bonn* mai-

soni, 4 ; brevi* p neapolitana. 4 ;

Journal of J3otany, I >kc. 1902.]
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capucina, 4 ; Corallinae, 4 ; formosa,

4 ; infectoria, 4 ; insignis, 4 ; hete-

virens, 4 ; littoralU, 4 ; margariti-

fera, 4 ; nigroviridis, 4 ; rosea, 4

;

subuliformis, 4 ; tenuis, 4

Ostreobium Queketti, 20

Padina pavonia, 54

Pelvetia canaliculata, 51

Percursoria percursa, 11

Petrocelis cruenta, 95 ; Hennedyi, 95
Petrospongium Berkeleyi, 45
Peyssonnelia atropurpurea, 96 ; Dubyi,

95 ; Harveyana, 96 ; Rosenvingii, 95 ;

rubra, 96 ; rupestris, 96
Phaeophiladendroides, 13 ; Engleri, 13

;

Floridearum, 13
Phaeosaccion Collinsii, 26
Phreostroma prostratum, 24 ;

pustulo-
sum, 24

Phloeospora brachiata, 25
Phormidium ambiguum, 4 ; autumnale,

4 ; corium, 4 ; Ectocarpi, 4 ; fragile,

4; papyraceum, 4; persicirmm, 4;
tenue, 4 ; uncinatum, 4

Phycodrys rubens, 75
Phycolapathum crispatnm, 27 ; debile, 27
Phyllitis caspitosa, 27 ; fascia, 27 ; fili-

forrais, 27 ; zosterifolia, 27
Phyllophora Brodiaei, 65 ; epiphylla,

65 ; membranifolia, 66 ;
palmettoides,

66 ; rubens, 65 ; Traillii, 66
Phymatolithon kevigalum, 98 ;

poly-
morphum, 98

Pilinia rimosa, 13
Plagiospora gracilis, 95
Platoma marginifera, 94
Plectonema Battersii, 5 ; Nostocorum,

5; norvegicum, 6; terebrans, 5
Pleonosporium Borreri, 85
Pleurocapsa amethystea, 3 ; fuligi-

nosa
;
3

Plocamium coccineum, 74 ; biserratum,
99

Plumaria elegans, 89
Pogotrichum Hibemicum, 25 ; filiforme,

25
Polycystic pallida, 2
Polyides rotundus, 94
Polysiphonia affinis, 81 ; atronibescens,

81 ; Brodisei, 81 ; byssoides, 82 ; Car-
michaeliana, 79 ; ceramiaeformis, 80

;

divaricata, 79; elongata, 80; elon-
gella, 80 ; fastigiata, 80 ; fibrata, 79

;

fibrillosa, 80; fcetidissima, 80; for-
mosa, 79; fruticulosa, 81; furcel-
lata,80; Grevillei, SO; Griffithsiana,
79 ; macrocarpa, 79 ; nigra, 81 ; ob-
scura, 81 ; opaca, 81 ; parasitica, 82

;

pennata, 82 ; pulvinata, 79 ; Richard-
soni, 79; Rhunensis, 79; sertulari-
oides y 79 ; simulans, 81 ; spinulosa,
79 ; stricta, 79 ; stuposa, 80 ; subu-

lata, 79; subulifera, 81; ttirgidula,

80 ; urceolata, 79 ; variegata, 80

;

violacea, 80
Porphyra abyssicola, 57; amethystea,

57 ; ciliaris, 55 ; coccinea, 56 ; la-

ciniata, 56 ; leucosticta, 56 ;
linearis,

56 ; miniata, 56 ; umbilicalis, 56 ;

vulgaris, 56
Porphyrodiscus simulans, 98

Prasinocladus lubricus, 9

Prasiola marina, 9 ; stipitata, 9

Pringsheimia scutata, 10

Protococcus marinus, 9
Protoderma marinum, 10

Pterocladia capillacea, 61

Pterosiphonia complanata, 82 ;
pen-

nata, 82 ; thuyoides, 82
Ptilota plumosa, 89 ; sericea, 89

Ptilothamnion pluma, 84
Punctaria baltica, 25 ; crispata, 27 ;

Laminarioides, 27 ; latifolia, 26 ;

plantaginea, 26 ; rubescens, 26 ; tenu-

issima, 26 ; undulata, 26
Pycnophycus tuberculatus, 51

Pylaiella litoralis, 34 ; varia, 35

Ralfsia Borneti, 42 ; clavata, 42 ; disci-

formis, 42; pusilla, 42; spongio-

carpa, 42 ; verrucosa, 42

llhizoclonium arenicola, 15; arenosa,

15; Gasparii, 16; flavicans, 15;

implexum, 15 ; Kochianum, 15 ;

rigidum, 15 ; riparium, 15 ; tortuo-

sum, 15

Rhodochorton Brebneri, 85 ; floridu-

lum, 86 ; membranaceum, 86 ; mi-

nutum, 86; pallens, 86; Rothii, 86;
Seiriolanum, 86

Rhododermis elegans, 98 ;
parasitica, 99

Rhododiscus pulcherrimus, 94
Rhodomela lycopodioides, 77 ; sub-

fusca, 77 [69

Rhodophyllis appendiculata, 70 ; bifida,

Rhodophysema Georgii, 99
Rhodymenia bifida, 69, 70 ; ciliata, 71

corallicola, 72 ; cristata, 69 ; Jubata,

71 ; laciniata, 67 ; Nicaeensis, 72
palmata, 72 ; palmetta, 71

Rivularia atra, 7 ; australis, 7 ; Biasolet-

tiana, 7; bullata, 7; mesenterica, 7;
nitida, 7 ; plana, 7 ;

plicata, 7 ;
poly-

otis, 7

Rytiphloea complanata, 81 ;
fruticulosa,

81 ; pinastroides, 78 ; thuyoides, 82

Saccorhiza bulbosa, 48 ; polyschides, 48
Scaphospora xpeciosa, 53
Scinaia furcellata, 60
Schizogonium disciferwn, 9
Schizosiphon Warrenia, 7
Schizothrix Cresswellii, 6; lardacea,

6 ; vaginata, 6
Schizymenia Dubyi, 94
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Schmitziella endophloea, 96
Scytosiphon lomentarius, 27 ; pygmaeus,

27
Seirospora Griffithsiana, 88 ; hormo-

carpa, 88 ; interrupta, 88
Sorapion simulans, 43
Sorocarpus uvieformis, 34
Spermatochnus Lejolisii, 43

;
para-

doxus, 43
Spermoseira Harveyana, 8 ; litorea, 8
Spermothamnion barbatum, 84; fla-

bellatum, 84; hermaphroditum, 83;
irregulare, 84 ; roseolum, 83 ; stric-

turn, 84 ; Turneri, 83
Sphacelaria csespitula, 39 ; cirrhosa,

38 ; furcigera, 38 ; fusca, 39 ; olivacea,

38 ; plumigera, 39
;

plumosa, 39
;

plumula, 39 ; racemosa, 38 ; radicans,

38; scoparia, 40; scoparioides, 40 ;

sertularia, 40 ; tribuloides, 38
Sphacella subtilissima, 38
Sphaerococcus coronopifolius, 76
Sphserozyga Berkeleyana, 8 ; Broomei,

8 ; Carmichaelii, 8 ; Thwaitesii, 8

Sphondylotharnnion multifidum, 83

Spirulina major, 3 ; oceamca,4 ;
pseudo-

tenuissima, 3 ; subsalsa, 4 ; tenuis-

sima, 4 ; versicolor, 3

Spongomorpha, 19

Sporochnus pedunculatus, 46
Spyridia filamentosa, 90
Stenogramme interrupta, (»6

Stereocolax decipiens 67
Stilophora Lejolisii, 43 ; Lyngbyei, 43

;

rhizodes, 43 ; tuberculosa, 43
Strai/ularia adherens, 42
Streblonema Buff'hamianum, 28; fasci-

culatum, 29 ; helophorus, 29 ; in-

festians, 29 ; intestinum, 29 ; in-

ve$tien$, 30; spha?ricum f 28; tenuis-

simum, 29 ; volubile, 29 ; Zanardinii,

29

Strepsithalia Buffhamiana, 28
Stictyosiphon subarticulatus, 25; tor-

tilis, 25
Striaria attenuata, 25
Stypocaulon scoparium, 40 ; scopari-

oides, 40
Suhria vittata, 99
Sykidion Dyeri, 9
Symphyocarpus strangulans, 24
Symploca atlantica, 5 ; fasciculata, 5 ;

Harvey i, 5 ; hydnoides, 5

Taonia atomaria, 54

Tellamia contorta, 14 ; intricata,

Tilopteris Mertensii, 52
Trailliella intricata, 84

14

Ulonema rhizophorurn, 41

Ulothrix filiformis, 93 ; flacca, 13 ; im-
plexa, 13; speciosa, 13

\}\s9.fistulosa, 28; incrassata, 93; lac-

tuca, 12 ; latissima. 12 ; myriotrema,

12 ; rigida, 12 ; ramosa, 75 ; verti-

cillata, 93
Ulvaria, 10

Ulvella confluens, 10 ; fucicola, 10

;

lens, 10

Urospora bangioides, 14 ; collabens, 14

;

isogona, 14 ;
penicilliformis, 14

Vaucheria dichotoma /3 marina, 21
;

coronata, 21 ; litorea, 21 ; marina, 21

;

piloboloides, 21 ; sphaerospora, 21 ;

synandra, 21 ; Thuretii, 21 ; velutina,

21

Wrangelia multijida, 83

Zanardinia collaris, 49

Zonaria collaris, 49 ;
parvula, 49
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